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East Central
Graduates TwentyEight At Mid-Term

Industrial Educat'n
Courses For
Girjs Planned

ECJC's Little Auditorium was
the scene on January 14 of the
the mid-term commencement ex¬
ercises for the 1948-49 session.
In an impressive service, featur¬
ing Mr. R. D. McLendon, presi¬
dent of Pearl 'River Junior Col¬
lege, as speaker, twenty eight
students were granted the As¬
sociate in Arts degree.
Entering to the straiiis oi
"Pomp and Circumstance", play¬
ed by Marion Graham, the grad¬
uates were seated in the front of
the auditorium and those scnool
officials leading the exercises
mounted the stage. Reverend W.
T. Mangum of the Decatur Me¬
thodist church held the Invocation
and Jack Mayo, accompanied by
Miss Graham offered a vocal solo,
"In The Garden of My Heart."
Dr. L. O. Todd, president of
the college, welcomed the guests
and introduced the speaker of
the evening. Mr. McLendon besid¬
es his official capacity as head
of the school at Poplarville is
president of the Mississippi As¬
sociation of Jr. Colleges and a
member of the Board of Trus¬
tees of Institutions of Higher
Learning in Mississippi.
The guest speaker's message to
the graduating members was
characterized by an appeal to
them to realize that education
(Continued On Page Two)
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Mr. Earl W. Terrell, co-ordinator of the Industrial Education
Department, visited the L. E. Rabourn Vocational School, New Or¬
leans, Louisiana, December 9 and
10.
With the idea that some time in
the near future it might be pos¬
sible to include in the vocational
educational department here at
East Central trade courses that
would be suited for girls, Mr. Ter¬
rell made this visit to New Or¬
leans to study this vocational
school. The vocational school is
located two blocks from Lee's
Circle in New Orleans which is
near the center of town. It is
a very beautiful building three
stories in height. The classrooms
and shops are very beautiful and
are built like the shops in which
the business which is taught is
carried on.
Prior to the installation of the
Veterans training program, this
school at New Orleans was en¬
tirely for girls, but the courses
are now open to boys.
There are approximately three
hundred girls enrolled in this
school at present, studying such
trades as alterations, cosmetic
therapy, interior decorating, re¬
tail selling, hair styling and oth¬
ers.
Girls can complete two years
of high school work and then
transfer to this vocational school
and receive a diploma from high
school and also one from the vo¬
cational school in some particular
trade. In this way all courses
which are required merely for
graduation are eliminated; thus
the student takes only the ones
n which he is interested.
Mr. Terrell plans in the near
future to organize some classes
iiere at East Central to enable
girls to take courses of a ter¬
minal nature. These courses will
be similar to the ones mentioned
which are offered at the voca¬
tional school in New Orleans.
ECJC

Local Students
To Hear Irene
Bewley

New Members
Elected To Student
Activities Committee
Three new members have been
added to the Student Activities
Committe to replace three memb¬
ers who graduated at mid-term.
The new members are Eugene
Langston, Sidney McNeil, and
Travis McAdory. Nominations for
the new members were made by
the old members of the Student
Activities Committee; then three
of the nominees were selected
by a faculty committee and then
approved by the entire faculty.
The new members have shown
great interest in extra- curricular
activities since they have been
at ECJC and we feel that they
will do some great work on this
committee. Eugene Langston, from
Philadelphia, is president of L.R. C. and was elected a campus
favorite. Sidney McNeil, whose
home is in Decatur, is now as¬
sociate editor of the "Tom Tom".
Travis McAdory is from Raymond
and he is well known for the
high scholastic record he has
made since he has been at ECJC.
ECJC

E.C.J.C. Revises
Hooting System

East Central Junior College
will have the rare opportunity
of seeing the delightful perfor¬
mance of an outstanding dra¬
matic reader, Miss Irene Bewley,
in character sketches of the
Smoky Mountain people on Jan¬
uary 31.
The program will consist of
original monologues,
"Smoky
Mountain Character Sketches",
which will include "Kyores (cures)
versus Doctors", "The Star" which
is based on a true incident, "The
Same Line", "Lamin" and "After
the Concert."
Irene Bewley, herself a native of
the foothills of these mountains,
brings in her mountain characters,
portrayals, a picture of life in
the Southern Appalachians. Al¬
though many of these monologues
are written from authentic folk
(Continued On Page Eight)
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East Central Junior College has
installed six unit heaters in its
gymnasium and has constructed
a new return system for the con¬
densed steam from the radiators
in the building.
The old underground system has
rusted away so a new pipe system
has been run from the collecting
tank under the gymnasium, over¬
head to the Administration Build¬
ers were suspended from the ceil¬
ing and down to the boiler .
At the same time six unit heat¬
ing of the gymnasium. These
ers blow hot air from steam ra¬
diators to warm the building for
physical education classes, pro¬
grams, and play night. During
basketball games the heaters over
the fans can be used to warm
the fans and at the same time not
heat up the ball players. In warm
weather the system can be used
to ventilate the building.
This valuable addition to the
college cost the school $6582 and
will add much to the comfort of
the gymnasium. There was also
a ventilation system installed in
the dressing rooms to keep the
rather tight rooms well ventilated.
ECJC
Tom McDonald—"Why don't
you take chloroform?"
Buddy Vance—"Is that a sop
course?1*
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Mid-Term Grad.
Fakes Many
Student Leaders
The entire campus was a scene
of anticipation, anxiety, and con¬
fusion during examination week,
but a certain group seemed even
more nervous and anxious than
the rest. After each exam they
were seen pacing the halls and
crowding the offices of their in¬
structors to learn their fate. These
restless persons were members of
the "would-be" graduating class.
Everything must have come out
well, for 'on :Fric}a,y rfight all
twenty-eight of them were grant¬
ed that precious degree, As¬
sociate of Arts.
Among the group of graduates
six curricula were represented.
There were three from Secretari¬
al Taining Department, three
from Education, thirteen from
Liberal Arts, one from Engineer■ ing, six from Agriculture, and one
from pre-med.
Typical of any group, each
having wide and varied interests,
the members have departed to
plunge into different fields of ser¬
vice. Two immediately beginningwork are Lenora Strebeck (her
marriage will probably take place
in the early summer) at the Em¬
ployment Office in Philadelphia.
Leola Waddell will probably work
in Philadelphia, and Betty Jane
Scott will either get a job or
enter Southern. Garland Milner
is going to start a poultry farm
at his home in Hillsboro, and will
(Continued On Page Three)
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S.A.C. Welcomes
New Students In
Assembly Program

On Tuesday morning, January
18, in the regular chapel program
the Student Activities Committee
welcomed the new students who
have enrolled at East Central
for the second semester.
While students were entering,
the "Campus Buddies" played
"In The Mood."
Jack Mayo, master of ceremon¬
ies, Introduced the program, and
a hymn was sung lead by Mrs.
Madden. Sara. Francis Cagle gave
the devotional. Patsy Johnson
sang a very beautiful vocal solo,
"Beautiful Dreamer." Clyde Muse,
the chairman of Student Activities
Committee, gave the welcome ad¬
dress to the new students and
the response from the new siu(Continued On Page Eight)

Glee Club To
Present Program
At Coldwater
The Glee Club of East Central
Junior College will go to Coldwater high school, near Philadel¬
phia, Wednesday night, January
26, to present a program in the
high school auditorium.
The program, which will begin
promptly at 7:30 p. m., wil be
similar to those which the Glee
Club has presented at ECJC.
The Glee Club is under the di¬
rection of Mrs. Carrie Lee Madden
and Marion Graham is the piani¬
st. Approximately twenty five
members will make the trip to
Coldwater.
ECJC •

Miss Stewart
Succeeds Milner
As Business Mgr.

New Members
Added To
Tom-Tom Staff
Jessie Mae Stewart, a very, pop¬
ular personality on the campus
has become the new Business
Manager of the Tom Tom staff.
This office was left vacant on the
staff upon the graduation of Oarland Milner at Mid-Term.
Jessie Mae has lived all her life
in the Bond community of Ne¬
shoba county. She went to school
at Bond all twelve years,, gradu¬
ating in the class of '47.
Miss Stewart was an outstand¬
ing student in high school. She
belonged to the 4-H club and won
a trip to visit the State Senate
one year by her superior work in
this organization. She was saiuatorian of her class by virtue of
her high scholarship rating. She
was also awarded an Activities
Medal. Another outstanding feat,
(Continued On Page Eight)

Several new members have
been added to the Tom Tom staff
this semester in addition to some
promotions of former staff mem¬
bers.
David Sparks, a capable fresh¬
man from Morton, has been pro¬
moted from the advertising staff
to assistant business manager,
replacing Jessie Mae Stewart,,
who has become Business Manag¬
er.
Sophomore Egbert Bufkin of
Connehatta is now a columnist,
writing the feature column, In
My Opinion.
Edgar Bobo, and Kenneth
Slaughter, freshmen from Phila¬
delphia and George Metz, a fresh¬
man from Louisville are serving
as reporters, replacing Lenora
Strebeck who is now employed In
Kosciusko and Patsy Ward who
is connected with the Welfare
Office in Philadelphia.
Rayford Jones, a freshman from
Arlington, has joined the adver(Continued On Page Two)
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Support Your March Of Dimes ...
Many times during the year we are called upon to contribute
to many and varied causes. Many times, through sheer boredom at
the many requests, we pass them all aside on the pretext that we
give too much to other causes.
But here is an appeal that cannot help but strike at the very
bottom of your heart. A six year old child says," Look, Mama, I
can walk!" To us who do much walking, and think nothing of its
privileges, this is a simple statement; but to that child who has spent
months in an iron lung, breathing is a privilege, and to that child
who has spent months in a cheel chair, walking is a truly remark¬
able faculty.
Your future is open to you. Will your dimes make the future
open to those who face the remainder of life as an invalid? The
founder of the March of Dimes, Franklin D. RooseVelt, felt the need
for some organized agency to make that opening possible to those
who could scarcely afford it otherwise.
Who knows? Perhaps your dime might be the one that enables
a young life to open anew climb out of its wheel chair, and say,
"Look, Mama, I can walk!" SUPPORT YOUR MARCH OF DIMES!
ECJC

Let's Use Our Library!
East Central Junior College has a library in which all students
and faculty members should take great pride. Last year it was en¬
larged even more and it now contains one of the best collections of
books to be found in any junior college in the state. Miss Burton, our
able librarian, and her assistants are prepared to be of any assistance
to the students.
Yet, do you, as a student of this institution, really make use
of this opportunity to gain knowledge? How many hours do you
[ spend per week in the library, using its many facilities? Just think
how much more interesting your studies would be if you would avail
I yourself of the many outside study materials which may be found
I in the library!
r
Wny not make an effort, at the beginning of this semester, to
f' use every available opportunity to become more learned in our
[ various subjects and current world issues. Where could we find a
I better place to begin than in our library?
■>
_
ECJC

Why Not Have A Clean-Up Day?
In recent issues of the Tom-Tom pictures have been printed of
certain "eye-sores" on our campus and a plea has been made for
the removal or "clean-up" of same. As yet, nothing has been done
to improve the situation. Something needs to be done immediately.
Just look around on the campus and in the buildings and you'll see
for yourself. Piles of lumber, trash, or what have you, may be
found around the dormitories gymnasium classrooms and football
field. Inside the classrooms there are brooms dusting cloths and
other such items in the corners when they should be placed in a cen¬
tral store-room to be removed only for use and returned after use.
What this school needs is a general "clean-up day". Then if
every person here would really try to help keep the appearanc of
the campus as it should be we would have a school of which to be
justly proud.
ECJC

In Face Oi Conflict—Think!
In national issues we are accustomed to hearing the sterotyped
\phrase—"these are the times that try men's souls"—or "a crisis is
inevitable." These voices only add to the evidences of woe already
present.
It has been said a man who claims to know all remedies knows
nothing. This paper however wishes to issue this appeal to its
readers—THINK. The motto of one of the largest "Horatio Alger"
concerns, the International Business Machines, Inc. is "Think." In
public life, a great amount of blunders could conceivably be avoided
if the elected officialdom bothered to use the thought processes.
A great deal of discussion now is filling the air concerning the
fate of Mississippi under forthcoming national legislation.
If we, as Mississippians, can hold our emotions, prejudices, and
fiery temperaments in check and THINK we may yet emerge from
the darkness that hovers over our future.
-ECJC-

Your Personality Is Showing ...
The editorial columns of this very minute sheet have called
attention to the conduct of the men students of East Central time

I \

part, the student body has ceased its habit of propelling missiles of
all kinds across the theater at a "buddie."
It has been noticed, however, that evidently the male student
body of East Central is composed of half-grown adolescents who
feel obliged to yell lustily and make all kinds of supposedly primi¬
tive noises every time a passably pretty heroine comes on the
screen. It seems that no distinction is made between the
doubtful beauty of Marjorie Main and any feminine form that
happens to be other than fully clothed.
Come on, Don Juans, your personality is showing! If you feel
you cannot restrain your passion for the people who emote on our
silver screen, don't go to the movies and destroy the pleasure of
those who are capable of appreciating the entertainment.
ECJC

We/come, New Students!
To you who have entered East Central Junior College this se¬
mester for the first time, we extend a hearty welcome. We're glad
that you decided to come here and we hope that you will be glad
also.
Of course, you know that you get out of something whether it
be a cake or a college just what you put into it. By taking an active
part in your studies and in the extra-curricular activities which
interest you most, you will certainly get a great deal from attend¬
ing E. C. J. C. This college has much to offer you—you have much
to give to us here. We know that you will enter into the E. C. J. C.
spirit in every way—into the scholastic, social, and athletic life by
being enthusiastic and loyal.
Again, we the Tom-Tom staff, faculty and old students would
like to say to you, "Welcome to E. C. J. C."

Roving Reporter
One favorite past time of the
average American youth Is going
to the movies. Especially is this
true of the students on a col¬
lege campus and most especially
is it true here at East Central.
Now whether the main attraction
is the movie being shown at our
local theatre or not is a question
with many answers, but most of
the students who attend those
shows have opinions to express as
to how they like the entertain¬
ment afforded by the movie in¬
dustry.
Take Wyatt Tullos, for instan¬
ce. Wyatt is always ready to give
his opinion on any matter and
when the subject of movies came
up his first answer was, "I'm for
more movies li'ke "The Outlitw".
Seeing my reaction, he retraced
his statement and modified it to
something like this, "I like shows
very much, but there are some
that we could do without. I think
Hollywood could give us better
ones if they would."
Maxine Rivers says that she
thinks the motion picture industry
gives a pretty good mixture of
entertainment. "As for myself,"
she said, "I try to pick the good
ones to see and the bad opes I
let alone." 'Pretty good policy if
people would follow it.
"I think movies are good to
settle the nerves which teachers
are so good at stirring up," was
the only comment Billy Spence
made.
"Buck Bounds, hearing a con¬
versation between your Roving
Reporter and another "victim"
came forth with this comment,
"For my money they can do away
with those 'Who Done It' murd¬
ers."
The victim, being James Kirkpatrick, added this to Shelton's
remark, "I'm not for the murd¬
er mysteries either, but I don't
think they have a bad influence
on little Johnny." Could it be
that "Kirk" has actually listen¬
ed to one of Mr. Sartain's Soci¬
ology lectures?
Jo Boylcin, a serious minded girl
if I ever saw one, thinks that, on
the average, movies aren't as good
as they once were. Jo says that
the majority of the shows that we
see are definitely not hgih in
moral standards but seem to be
of the lower class type.
On the other hand her room¬
mate, Maxine Rushing gave the
criticism that they don't contain
enough of Perry Como's crooning
or Guy Madison's love making.
Martha Jean McBrayer and
Bonnie Presley think some movies
are good and some aren't worth
seeing, but generally shows are

IN, MY OPINION
By Egbert Bufkin
Since examination time has
been here and gone and those pri¬
vileged few have graduated, I
feel that it is comparatively safe
to express my opinion on the mat¬
ter of examinations. Examina¬
tions are dreaded by scholars
simply because they are exami¬
nations; the very word itself cre¬
ates an air of uneasiness among
most normal students and stu¬
dent bodies.
An examination is a search or
investigation conducted by an in¬
structor in order to determine the
quantity and quality of know¬
ledge acquired by a student in a
certain length of time so that a
grade or a mark of value or ap¬
praisal can be assigned to that
particular accomplishment. After
all we must have a letter or grade
attached to our achievements, you
know. An exam is more or less a
day of judgment for the student
because he has to prove to every¬
one concerned that his time has
been well spent in that particular
course and that he has actually
learned something, academically
speaking.

good past time and are restful
after a long day of studying and
listening to class lectures.
Even though we may not aprove
We, in general, regard a test as
of all movies they still head our
something we could do without
entertainment list here at ECJC.
or as a sort of punishment inflict¬
ECJC
ed upon us by the teacher for
no apparent reason at all. It
seems that we have the score
figured all wrong. We should re¬
(Continued Prom Page One)
gard a test as a check on our
today has a part in a great world ability or knowledge as the case
wide cycle of progress, that edu¬ may be, and we should accept
cated young people have great it as a part of the educational
responsibility in causing the re¬ process and let it go at that. But.
sults of man's progress by being certainly if we have learned
used to promote peace. "Yours something, we want the teacher \
is a thing of power," said Mr. and classmates to know about it,
McLendon, "You haven't gone to don't we?
It is well for one to consider
school to make life easier, but to
develop your strength to serve." the following points in prepai'ing
Following the address. Miss for and taking an examination.
Ina Faye Simons favored the Studying should be conducted in
group with a piano rendition of such a manner that the materials
"Romance" by Sibelius. Mr. L. D. learned can easily be called to
Freguson then announced the fol- mind with brief periods of re¬
owing honors and awards: Special view. Review is helpful in the
Distinction in extra curricular learning process because it helps
activities—James Breland and Le¬ to set previously learned materials
nora Strebeck; Distinction—Hen¬ firmly in the mind, and it helps
ry Ezelle, Garland Milner, and one to see the object as a whole
Don Rogers. Academic honors: and by so doing we can observe
first place, James Breland, 3.5; and remember the process as a
Morgan Hardy, 3.ii; Lenora Stre¬ unit or an integrated whole. Be¬
beck, 3.1; Forrest Thompson, 3. fore entering a room for an exam
Dean R. C. Roberts presented one should be sure to have all the
the graduates to Dr. Todd to re¬ required implements for taking
ceive the Associate in Arts de¬ that test. He should get seated and
gree. The president in a brief and be calm so that he can do
message to the graduates con¬ his best mentally and physically.
gratulated them upon attaining When the question sheets are
the goal of Jr. College gradua¬ passed out, look the paper over
tion and challenged them to a carefully and be sure that you
fuller appreciation of their mem¬ understand the question before
bership in the body of ECJC you begin to write. Adapt the
alumni. He then presented the answers to the amount of time
diplomas and the Benediction allowed for the test in order to
was pronounced by Rev. Mangum. avoid giving undue time and at¬
The following students graduat¬ tention to any one question. One
ed: James A. Breland, John Han¬ should be sure that he knows ex¬
sel Blackstone, William E. Bur- actly what is expected of him
kett, Lewis Burgett, Johnson and then organize his answers
Crocker, Gene Earp, Henry Ezelle, so as to fulfill the requirements.
After all, an examination papRonald Gordon, Betty Frances
Harpe, Morgan D. Hardy, Julian eii is not made up of knowledge
Jones, Thomas Langford, James alone, but organization, quality,
May, Herman McKenzie, Garland and neatness al combined make
Milner, Leon Pickard, Mary Jean up the fnisdhie
Richardson, Beverly L. Ricks, Le¬ up the finished exam paper,
ECJC
nora Strebeck, Betty Jane Scott,
Cecil Forest Thompson, Don Rog¬
ers, Patsy Ward, Leola Waddell,
(Continued From Page One)
Coty Watkins, Clinton Whittington, James Thomas Wood, A. A. tising staff and Is already provVance.
nig to be a valuable wortcer in
ECJC
this capacity.
Little Bo Peep
The two new typists are soph¬
Has lost her little black shep
omores, Jean Capps of Louisvile
And don't know where to find 'em and Mary Blocker of Edinburg.
But we know
Any other person interested in
Where are all 111 black sheep
becoming members of the TomTom staff are urged to come by
At ECJC Rah! Rah ! Rah!
the Tom-Tom office for consul¬
Jack Sprat could get no fat
tation. The present vacancies are
His wife could eat no lean
in the reporting and advertising
So what? They hated meat.
fields.

East Central

New Members

4

On Friday afternoon, December
10, from 3 to 4 o'clock the Home
Ec Department held open house
honoring the mid-term graduates
from this club.
The guests were met at the door
of the living room by Sue Hender¬
son who introduced them to Theda
Johnson, president of the Home
Makers Club, who was head of the
receiving line. She in turn pre¬
sented each person to Mrs. Carter,
sponsor. Mrs. Carter introduced
the guests to the honorees who
were Lenora Strebeck, Betty Jane
Scott and Mary Jean Richard¬
son.
Sarah McDonald met each guest
at the door of the dining room
where they registered They were
then shown into the dining room
where they were given punch and
cokies made by the cooking class.
After the refreshments were en¬
joyed the guests were taien
through the department.
Christmas decorations wore
used for the occasion. In the liv¬
ing room a small Christmas tree
gave out its gleam of many color¬
ed lights, on a table there was
a Christmas scene with lighted
white candles reflecting upon it.
These also furnished light for the
occasion. Green and red streamers
were swaying from the ceiling and
a big red hell-effect chain was
hanging from the chandalier.
Colorful streamers also decorated
the windows of both the living
room and dining room. Mr. and
Mrs. Santa Claus added a touch
of beauty to the punch table and
candles were used for light.
Christmas colors and decora¬
tions were carried out through
the entire department. Many
guests were welcomed during the
hour including members of the
faculty, student body, and cam¬
pus visitors.
As the evening progressed, gifts
were gradually becoming higher
and higher under the Christmas
tree and this happy occasion
ended in a Christmas party for
the entire club. At the begin¬
ning of the party lovely pictures
were presented the graduates from
the club.
ECJC

Mid-Term Grad.

(Continued From Page One)

enter Miss. State in September.
Julian Jones plans to continue
his study of dentistry at Loyola
University or Ole Miss. Those
who plan to enroll at Southern
in March are: Gene Earp, Betty
Frances Harpe, James Wood,
Henry Ezelle and Leon Pickard.
Mary Jean (Pee We) Richard¬
son will enter Blue Mountain.
Johnson (ohnny) Crocker, Bev¬
erly L. Ricks, Morgan D. Hardy,
Clinton Whittington and Ronald
Gordon go to Mississippi State.
Eolin Buricett is attending Mem¬
phis State and John Blackstone
is at home in Fairfield, Alt jama.
Entering Mississippi College are:
Jimmy Breland, Herman McKen¬
zie, and Don Rodgers. The plans
of Thomas Langford, Coyt Watkins, "Buddy" Vance, Lew Bur¬
gett, and Forrest Thompson are
unknown.
This is the largest group ever

Of Mice And Women

graduated at mid-term and they
will be greatly missed. Among
the ones were found three memb¬
ers of the Tom Tom staff, (in¬
cluding the Business Manager,
four football players including
last season's captain and co-cap¬
tain plus one of the managers,
two members of the Student Act¬
ivity Committee, president of the
Y-Council, vice president of the
pre-med club, vice president of
B.S.U., vice president of Home
Economics club, vice president
and Sec., and Treasurer of F. B.L. A.
The best wishes of the entire
student body follow them in their
promising futures.
ECJC

Y-Council Elects
New Officers
Sarah McDonald was recently
elected president of the East Cen¬
tral Y-Council. Miss McDonald,
the former vice president replaces
Garland Milner, who graduated
at mid-term. She is a sophomore
from Laurel Hill, and is in the
Liberal Arts Curriculum.
Other officers elected were,
John Everett, Morton, vice presi¬
dent and Doyle Waldrop, Newton,
reporter.

,1-

WHERE FRIENDS MEET TO EAT
BEST FOOD IN TOWN

COLLEGE GRILL
Malted Milks and Milk Shake*
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

i

'east i.v -. '.('"i-ix-jrjVAiMiffi-j-; i ■

both men and women is most valu¬
able as broadcasters are often
called on to double in various
branches. Specialized
training
points out the way to make use
of varying talents."
Any student interested is in¬
vited to write directly to the Na¬
tional Academy of Broadcasting,
333'3 16th Street, N. W., Wash¬
ington 10* D. C.
ECJC

Tea Honoring Mid-Term Graduates

Home Ec Club
Entertains Grads

V
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Scholarships
Offered Script
Writers
The celebration of its fifteen¬
th anniversary, the National Aca¬
demy of Broadcasting in Washing¬
ton, D. C., is offering several
valuable scholarships to script
writers in a contest which will
close February 1.
The grand prize will be a full
semester (16 weeks) of profes¬
sional training in the residence
school in Washington. This scho¬
larship will cover all phases of
broadcasting studio work, includ¬
ing script and continuity writing,
diction, foreign language pronun¬
ciation, music appreciation, .radio
drama, control-board operation,
program building and direction,
Other prizes will consist of resi¬
dence courses in announcing, con¬
tinuity writing or production and
a basic course offered by corres¬
pondence Awards will be made by
qualified judges on the merits of
scripts submitted. Any type of
original continuity, commercial
or dramatic, will be accepted.
"The demand for trained per¬
sonnel in radio is growing so
rapidly says Miss Alice Keith,
president of the broadcasting aca¬
demy and author of the textbok,
How to Speak and Write for Ra¬
dio "that we are unable to fill
all the requests for qualified an¬
nouncers and writers sent us by
stations throughout the country.
In the class that was graduated
in September practically all were
placed in stations within two weeks
after commencement.
"Trained script writers who are
able to announce, produce or do
public relations work are in spec¬
ial demand. College women in¬

terested in conducting broadcasts
for women and children or in di¬
recting programs are needed every
where. General radio training for

Whew! Just made it in this lit¬
tle hole known as home sweet
home. I knew Jerry's New Year's
resolution about leaving me alone
wasn't true. He had his whiskers
crossed all the time.
The phone in Jackson Hall has
been ringing continously lately.
I happened to get in on the con¬
versation Hilda Brantley carried
on with an unknown person the
other night. It sounded so silly
though, she kept saying, "I wish
I knew who you were, you have
such a nice, romantic voice ov¬
er the telephone." When she
hung up, she said, "Pleasant
dreams, you sweet little old boy
even though I don't know who
you are." Upon investigation of
my own, I later found out the
boy was a certain guy that rans
around with J. B. Moffet in a
1941 black Ford. Now what in
the world could his name be? If
anyone knows his name, please
notify me. I'm just squeaking
with curiosity.
There are some new girls in the
dormitory who have pulled some
boners as funny as the ones pul¬
led at the first of school. Mar¬
tha Hardage was startled the
other day when she heard doors
slamming to with loud bangs. She
slyly looked out her door and
found everyone else slipping their
door back open. Looking up, she
asked her neighbors, Nell Dod¬
son and Annie Mae Denson, what
was up. Nell looked surprised and
said, "Didn't you hear someone
yell 'Man in the hall'? Of course,
we've got to know who it is."
Uh, huh, here comes Jerry back.
Be seing you.
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BOOK BROWSER
By Charles Miller
Well, here it is time to get out
another issue of the paper and
that only means I will have to go
browsing through the library to
i see what I can find in the way
1Of BOOKS.
Christmas was a long time ago,
but I bet that not many of you
knew that the library received a
few gifts for Christmas. The larg¬
est and best present the library
got was the new set of Ency¬
clopaedia Britannica. It has
twenty-four volumes and is de¬
dicated, by permission, to the
heads of the two English speaking
peoples, Harry S. Truman, presi¬
dent of the United States of Am¬
erica and to His Majesty George
the Sixth, King of Great Britain
and Ireland and of the British
Dominions beyond the seas.
The next present the library
received was "Literary History of
the United States", which has
two volumes. This is a complete
and critical record of American
literature and its makers. It is
a history beginning with the earli¬
est fragments touching the new
world and concluding with the
rich and complex flowering of our
literary culture today. It examin¬
es every facet of our literature:
fiction,, poetry, drama, folklore
and humor, historical and politi¬
cal writing, memoirs and journal,
philosophy, exploration and travel,
our language itself. It evaluates
-EC J I.

Mfs. Livingston
Succeeds Mrs. Smith
As B. S. U. Secretary

Mrs. David Livingston has ac¬
cepted the position of B.S.U. Sec¬
retary after the resignation of
Mrs. Marcus Smith.
Mrs. Livingston before her mariage was Beatrice Walley from
Ovett, Mississippi. She is a gradu¬
ate of Mississippi Colege and has
spent one year at South Western
Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas. Be¬
fore coming to Decatur Mrs.
Livingston taught Social Sci¬
ence one year at Meadville, and
two years at Sebastapol.
Mrs. Livingston states that most
of the work that she has done
in the towns where she lived has
been with young pepole. She says,
"although I haven't been here very
long, I like it, already and I think
it is going to be very pleasant
working with the students here.

A colorful film of Camp Rockbrook, the Mississippi District Y.W. C. A. owned and operated
camp, and a delightful talk by
Miss Mable Palmer started off
a full day for Y-Teens Monday.
Miss Palmer is the Acting Pro¬
gram chairman of the Mississippi
Y.W.C.A. She "is a graduate of
ECJC and the niece of our late
Dean of Women, Mrs. J. L. Jack¬
son.
After the film, Miss Palmer met
With the Y-Teen Officers and
discussed with them the different
types of programs and how they
might get the pamphlets with in¬
formation about the programs. She
also gave the girls new ideas in
making the programs more in¬
teresting.
Miss Palmer told the girls of
different projects they might car¬
ry out this year. One of these is
sending calenders to Belgium. The
girls agreed to collect all calen¬
dars as possible and send them
to the Belgium people.
The Y-Teens enjoyed the meet¬
ing with Miss Palmer and hope
to have her back again if pos¬
sible.
ECJC

Mrs. Janie Sullivan, sponsor of
the F.T.A. gave a talk to the
members recently in which she
stressed the fact that the oppor¬
tunity for teachers is greater to¬
day than ever before. Accord¬
ing to the NEA Commission on
Teacher Education, the United
States during the next ten years
will need more than a million new
elementary teachers. Of these,
553,162 will be needed to replace
experienced teachers as they die,
retire, or otherwise leave the class
rooms. 262,097 will be needed to
provide one aditional teacher lor
each 30 additional pupils due to
reduce the size of classes to a
nationwide average of 25 pupil?.
In addition, the United Scales
will need 19,000 elementray school
principals, 5000 high school prin¬
cipals, 5000 city and town super¬
intendents, and 2000 college presi¬
dents. The present teacher short¬
age is the nation's loss but is the
personal opportunity of future
teachers.

Winston Hall
Decorated With
Attractive Doorway
Winston Hall has had a new
improvement which it has been
needing for some time. An at¬
tractive entrance has been ad¬
ded. It is supported by two brick
columns and has a beautiful white
railing around the top. These
columns were laid by the brick
laying class of the Industrial
Education Department and the
construction of the roof was done
by the carpenter's class in that
department.
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Y-Teens Enjoy
Unusual Program

F. T. A. Notes
Teacher Shortage

the woric of each author; it ex¬
plores social, cultural, and region¬
al background.
This work will be welcomed by
every author, scholar and student
of our literature and by those
custodians of our cultural herit¬
age, the librarians. It will find
its way into the homes of thou¬
sands of readers over the coun¬
try who are eager to preserve
and to make that heritage their
own.
"Tomorrow Wil Be Better" was
another present for the library.
This is the story of Mary Shan¬
non of Maujer Street, the plainly
dressed, neatly comber daughter
of the factory worker, of her lov¬
es, job and marriage, the tragedy
of her life, (her child being bom
dead), and the beginning of her
separation from her husband. She
clings to the hope that "Tomor¬
row will be better."
"Bride of Fortune" by H. T.
Kane is a novel based on the life
of Varina Howell Davis, the wife
of Jefferson Davis. It is a love
story showing the romance of
Varina and Jefferson Davis. This
was also a gift to the library.
Well, I guess that was all the
dfts the library received for this
Christmas. Let's see if all of us
can't go by and re^.d all the new
books in the library. Oh, of course
you can't read all the Encyclo¬
pedias but you can use them as
often as necessary for references.
They will prove to be most help¬
ful to us all in the future.
-ECJC-
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Mouth Crinklers

Friendly
Adaptable
Youthful
Earnest
Married
Can cook
Can play piano
Of Louisville clan
O. K.
Laughs a lot

Kampus Kover-All
Dear Kids,
Here we are in a brand new
year at ECJC, starting off with
a real bang, to give you the inside
dope on the old "what goes" around here. This is ye old pal
reporter—yes, I tell myself that
reporters do have a few friends,
turning the news spot light into
all the dark corners and giving
all you lads and lassies fair warn¬
ing that these old eyes don't miss
a thing you better watch out)!
Say, do you know the strangest
things the first week after Christ¬
mas holidays on this campus. I
looked from my funny book
(that's
"Comics magazine" to
those few pupils with college vo¬
cabularies, but it's Dick Tracy
just the same), looked up to see
a gal with a stack of books half
a mile high and a face twice as
long, but with a peculiar gleam
in her eye. As she passed by I
heard her mutter, "I'll earn this
French if it takes all evening!"
Now was this the only evidence of
the mysterious change taking
place: out of the other corner of
my eye I saw a young man crtep
up to a clump of shrubbery and
dig furiously until he finally
pulled out a brand new Chemistry
book, what could this mean?
When a good many similar spec¬
tacles had greeted my old scoop¬
ing peepers, I decided to take
matters firmly in hand and pop
the question to one of these cul¬
prits, when someone behind me
said, "What do you mean leaving
the library, don't you know exams
are coming?" Exams! Well, that
certainly explained it, this old re¬
porter didn't venture outside again for a week, and when she
did boy, oh boy! Freshman Eng-

31ue eyes
Earnest
Nice
Neat
Is veteran
Easy to know
Coleg eis ambition
Has good grades
Ever willing to help
Always friendly
Tall
Adaptable
Married

The howling wind that the North
lets loose
The biting frost and the bawling
goose
That flies above in the cold grey
skies
The sceretion that runs from our
eyes
Reminds me of what? Wintertime.
The way you smile and show your
teeth
Which looks li'ke the lights on a
Christmas wreath
The way you stare your frozen
stare
Makes me think of the old grey
mare
And of what? Wintertime.
The way you're shaped like the
darkey cook
Your dirty face and your dirty
look
Your cold hand upon my brow
With the boney fingers red as
carrots, fooled ya didn't I)
Remind me of what? Wintertime.
The icicle that hangs where once
stood a rose
Is likened unto the shape
of your nose
That is long, pointed and
kinda slim
The color of your eyes about
the rim
Reminds me of what? Wintertime
The hearth that's aflame, that's
all a-glow
The kids coming in out of
the snow
The way you look so damp,
so dire
Makes me wish you'd fall in
the fire
And reminds me of what? The
Cremation of Sam McGee.
Moral: I'm not a poet.
MODERN NURSERY RHYMES
Hickory Dickery Dock
Three mice ran up the clock
The clock struck one
But the other two escaped.

lish! (Need I say more-) Should
I mention the loss of sleep, the
heads snatched bald, the utter
torture of that awful week? O. K.
I'll skip it if you say so, what
a relief!
Is there "a man with soul so
dead that to himself he has not
said", away with registration?
Talk about aching feet, burning
cofos, but that old mid-semester
registration really produced them,
eh gang? You know if I ever make
it to the stage in the condition
those graduates did on the 14th
of January, much less come off
with the honor they did. well, I'll
shout and sing. Right?
Say gang, being on the Tom
Tom staff isn't bad at all when
you get to eat fried chicken like
the whole crowd did one night in
January. Are you getting hungry?
well, make a beeline to the paper
office. It pays: "Ask your neigh¬
bor, your neighbor knows!"
Right now, its so long. Keep
up your kapers and I'll keep Little Boy Blue
kovering ya!
Come blow your horn
Your Gover-it Kid
Mr. Leach is tired.
V
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her high school years, Bobbie
graduated as Salutawman of her
class and received the scholar¬
ship and girls athletic award. She
was active in all campus activities
and capably served in many prom¬
inent positions. In the Jeffersonian Literary Society she served
as president. While a junior she
was Captain of the girls' basket¬
ball team, of which she was a star
forward for five years, and as a
senior she was co-captain. Dur¬
ing her ttyrd and fourth years
the team played in the regional
games. She acted as News Edi¬
tor of the school paper, Bobbie
was cast in both junior and sen¬
ior plays.
For pleasure, Bobbie enjoys
movies, playing the piano, and
eating. Her favorite dishes are
fried chicken and potato salad
(including onions) and she said,
"It makes me hungry just to think
about it." Mike Gamblin must be
considered one of her pleasures,
too, for she seems awfully anx¬
ious to get home and see him
every weekend.
Here at East Central Bobbie
is enrolled in the teaching cur¬
riculum. From here she plans to
attend Miss. Southern and major
in history. She is a member of
the F.T.A. and Glee Club.
The feelings of her acquaintanc¬
es are expressed by Ouida Eldrid¬
ge, one of her roommates, by
these words: "Bobbie is a grand
person to know and loads of fun
to room with."
ECJC

Great Array Of
Talent Displayed
On Variety Show
Those who were present in the
Little Auditorium about 8:00
December 14th, enjoyed one of
the most interesting events of the
season, the Variety Show, which
was sponsored by the Freshman
Class.
The show displayed a grand amount and variety talent, as re¬
presented by the large number of
students ta'xing part in the enter¬
tainment. One of the most out¬
standing features of the show was
the calendar girls, in which ope
girl, elected by the freshman, re¬
presented each of the months. The
girls who represented each month
are as follows: January, Maxine
Busing; February, Martha Han¬
cock; March, Flossie Risher; April,
Sue Freeny; May, Myrtle Ruth
Fikes; June, Pat Shelton; July,
Dot Richardson; August, Ina Fay
Simmons; September, Jean Capps;
October, Nell Dodson; November,
Jeanette Harris; December, Sue
Kem.
A fine attitude, good spirit, co¬
operation, and interest of the
Freshman Class made this 3how
an over-whelming success.
ECJC

HAVE YOU MET?

Assembly Committee
Plans Interesting
Program
At the last meeting of the as¬
sembly program committee, it
was decided by Mrs. Madden,
Messers Walder, Leach, Terrill
and Ferguson that the following
schedule will be used "for the com¬
ing month.
Monday, January 31, Miss Bew¬
ley of Chicago, Illinois, and for¬
merly of Greenville, Tennessee,
will entertain the student body
with dramatic readings and im¬
personations.
Tuesday, February 8, Mr. Spivey, Builder's Trade Instructor and
orchestra will furnish a musical
program and on the following
Thursday evening, February 10,
Mr. Hoffman, head of the music
department at the University,
will give a recital. This will not
be one of the regular assembly
programs.
(February ^15, the Tom Tom
staff will act as master of cere¬
monies and on the following
A personality which lends a
Tuesday, February 22, the Fresh¬
man Class will sponsor the as¬ dignified, cultured, and spiritual
air to our campus is that of Rev.
sembly.
J. W. G. Harper. Rev. Harper
ECJC
comes to us from the Dixie com¬
B. S. U. Elects
munity on various days through¬
New Prexy
out the week for his special cours¬
The Baptist Student Union of es.
East Central Junior College and
Rev. Harper is pastor of the
the local Baptist Church elected Cumberland Presbyterian church¬
John Everette as their new presi¬ es at Mount Bethel, Greenfield,
dent.
and Steam Mill. He and his wife,
Mr. Everette is a member of the a native of Alabama, with their
Sophomore class of East Central fine sons (one of whom attended
Junior College and will replace summer school here) live in the
the former president, James Bre¬ newly erected manse of the Steam
land, who graduated the past Mill church.
semester.
A native of Gadsden, Alabama,

Rev. Harper came to Mississippi
in February, 1947 in response to
the invitation of two Mississippi¬
ans who heard him preach in
Birmingham.
He attended the Etowah Coun¬
ty high School and received nis
diplomas by special instruction
from the Emma Sanson High
School (named for a heroic girl
of the Civil War days). Further
study has been by correspondence
from the Moody Bible Institute of
Chicago. He has been preaching
about seventeen years.
As president of the Mississippi
Presbytery, Rev. Harper has led
in two summer young people's
camps, the first of which was held
at the Dixie School, with an-at¬
tendance of seventy-eight and
the latter at the Walnut Grove
school with one hundred twelve
enrolled. A movement is in pro¬
gress to establish a permanent
camp for this worthy cause.
Here at East Central Rev. Har¬
per is enrolled in Freshman Eng¬
lish, Literature, Speech and Im¬
proved Reading. "When I first
entered, it was merely for the
benefit of the courses," he said,
but since, I have become greatly
interested in the school and its
work. The school is a challenge
to me to go ahead with my studi¬
es. The instructors have very
favorably impressed me and cer¬
tainly if we remain in this vicinity,
I shall send my sons here."
His principal leisure time is
spent in reading. This is evidenc¬
ed by his own library, containing
from six to eight hundred books.
Rev. Harper is very enthusias¬
tic about his work. A new build¬
ing at Steam Mill representative
of his progressive interests. He
likes Mississippi very much "in
spite of the Neshoba county roads
which may make it impossible
for him to continue his studies
here." As yet his plans are some¬
what indefinite.
By all means get an education,"
stated Rev. Harper. By experience
in public life I learned that it is
necessary to success. If I didn't
think so, I wouldn't be here."
ECJC

New Dark Room
Is Completed

In Winston Hall, one of the
boys' dormitories, there has been
constructed a new dark room.
For the Best in Entertainment
This dark room was built by the
carpenters' class under the super¬
vision of Mr. Mayo. The electri¬
VISIT THE
cal wiring of the room was done
by the electrician's class under
the supervision of Mr. Brady.
The dark room also has hot and
cold running water.
Matinee: Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday, 3:30 P. M.
The photographers of the Tom
Tom and Wo-He-Lo were put in
Shows Nightly 7:15 P. M.
charge of the dark room. This
much needed facility has much
up-to-date equipment which will
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI
add greatly to the increased ef¬
ficiency in the production of at¬
tractive photographic features in
/
-•—l* the school publications.

Victory Theatre
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F. B. L. A. Elects
New Officers

From Longino comes one of
their most outstanding students,
Bobbie Barnes. Soft spoken and
good natured, Bobbie is five feet
eight inches tall with brown hair,
blue eyes and a fair complexion.
An honor student throughout

The F.B.L.A. elected new of¬
ficers Thursday at their regu¬
lar meeting to fill the offices left
vacant by members of the mid¬
term graduating class.
The places filled by new offi¬
cers were: Rayford Jones, who
was elected vice-president, and
Mixine Rivers, elected Secretarytreasurer. These people will hold
office for the rest of this year.
Following the election of these
new officers, a social activities
committee was apponted. Jessie
Mae Stewart was appointed chair¬
man. Her co-workers are: Bar¬
bara Ann Buckley, Jack Laseter
and Travis McAdory.

No Worries
Say, Jim^oitf you ever worry;
about the future?
Not me, Tom;,
1
If
Ilxwed
out
6 'tomorrow "my
r ^
Jefferson Family Provider
would grive my femily a regular
income for^theJiexV 20 years!

^J

Gosh! Doesn't'itcoiStHg money?
preferred risks only.
Why don't you asfcyour
l^yJefferson Standard Agentabotttft?
MAXIMUM PROTECTION when you need if most.Th>r'i what Hit loweMlj«fftr>tm Family Provider v»c» you. Wilhour obliiption. let ut (how you how It CM W0ftitf J9*<
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Social Highlights

Lewis-Barnett
\

i
t

k
*

Mr. and Mrs. Early Barnett of
Laurel Hill are announcing the
marriage of their daughter Irene,
to Bill Lewis son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Lewis of Laurel Hill.
The simple but impressive cere¬
mony was solemnized on the night
of December 23, in the home of
the officiating minister, Reverend
A. N. CNeil of Union.
Irene and Bill are both sopho¬
mores at ECJC and will continue
their studies here until May. They
will be at home in the trailer
court.

Locals
Annie Mae Lewis spent the
week end with relatives at Stratton.
Sue Henderson had as guests
over the week end Martha Han¬
cock and Evelyn Giles.
Ned Hardin of State College
spent the week end with Sarah
McDonald in the home of her par¬
ents Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McDon¬
ald.
Mildred Young, Dot Crenshaw
and Ruth 'Richie visited on the
campus Sunday afternoon.
Hilda Ann Upton was a week
end guest of Ina Faye Simmons,
Sue Kern and Myrtle Ruth Fikes.
Bobby Molder spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Billy
Spence.
-ECJC-

Future Teachers
Enjoy Outing

i

The members of the F.T.A.,
their guests, and their sponsor,
Mrs. Sullivan, enjoyed an out¬
door party at the Legion Hut,
Friday afternoon, January 14. The
occasion marked the end of mid¬
term exams, and, judging from
the high good humor of the crowd
evidently all members were ex¬
pecting to make good grades.
Myrtle Ruth Fikes led several
interesting and amusing games.
Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs. Keahey,
Katie Lou Haggard, and Willa
Winstead Smith cooked and serv¬
ed the supper which consisted
of hamburgers, French fried po¬
tatoes, pickles, cookies and coca
colas .
sr

Engagement
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Strebeck
of Hickory are announcing the
engagement
and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Le¬
nora, to Russell Holloman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Holloman of
Stonewall. They are both gradu¬
ates of ECJC and Lenora is now
employed by The Employment
Service at Kosciusko. Russell is
attending Miss. State College.
ECJC

V. A. Announces
Deadline Dates For
G.I. Bill Benefits
There are a number of impor¬
tant deadline dates on G. I. Bill
benefits which World War II vet¬
erans should keep in mind, Mr.
G. N. Rogers, Acting Manager of
the Veterans Administration Re¬
gional Office, Jackson, Mississippi,
announces. Although none of
these are in the immediate off¬
ing, they are listed for the vet¬
eran's information.
Education And Training
G.-I. education and training
benefits have two deadlines, one
to enter training and another to
complete training. Education or
training must be started within
four years after discharge or by
July 25, 1951, whichever is later.
As a general rule, education or
training must be completed not
later than July 25, 1956. The
exceptions from the general rule
are veterans who enlisted or reenlisted before October 6, 1946.
These men figure deadlines on
GI Bill benefits from the date
of their discharges and may start
and complete their training lat¬
er than other veterans.
Veterans may apply for guaran¬
teed or insurance GI loans for
the use of buying or building
homes, farms or businesses up
until July 25, 1957.
G-I Insurance
Although the deadline for re¬
instating lapsed G-I Insurance
under the easy reinstatement
terms is passed (July 31, 1948),
that does not mean that veterans
with lapsed term insurance can¬
not reinstate. Lapsed National
Service Life Insurance term poli¬
cies can be reinstated any time
before the expiration of the term.

WHEN IN PHILADELPHIA
VISIT THE LUNCH COUNTER AT

ASHMORE'S VARIETY STORE
PHILADELPHIA, MISS.

! College Students
Urged Contribute
To March Of Dimes
East Central's March of Dimes
will get under way January 27
and close January 31. This ap¬
peal is made to the students on
this campus in the hope that
East Central will not be found
lacking in its social duty.
Miss Sarah Anne Fridge, who
was stricken with actue polio in
1944, has made remarkable pro¬
gress toward recovery. She is one
of many thousands of polio vic¬
tims who have been saved from
total disability through services
made possible by the National
Foundation for Infantile Paraly¬
sis.
The daughter of Mr. Fridge
and Mrs. Fridge, state advisor of
women's activities for the Nation¬
al Foundation Chapters in Mis¬
sissippi, Sarah Anne carries on
her college work and is active
in March of Dimes campaigns
and social activities.
Appealing to the college stu¬
dents of Mississippi to support
the March of Dimes campaign,
Sarah Anne said:
"College students have a special
interest in the March of Dimes
campaign, since many of their
members are stricken with polio
every year. Although polio isn't
confined to any certain age group,
most of its victims are young
people."
"More Americans," she continu¬
ed, "were stricken with polio in
1948 than in any year since 1916.
In this devastating epidemic more
than 27,000 people came face to
face with the tragedy of infan¬
tile paralysis.
"The
National
Foundation,
through the March of Dimes con¬
tributions, not only cares for polio
victims throughout the nation but
is conducting a comprehensive
program against the disease.
"Your dimes will form a path¬
way to restored health for many
thousands of unfortunate people
stricken with polio."
If they have lapsed more than
three months, a physical exami¬
nation is required.
No Deadline On Hospitalization
There is no deadline on the
time a veteran has to apply for
medical care or hospitalization. He
may do this any time during his
life. The same holds true for fil¬
ing a claim for disability com¬
pensation or pension.
Readjustment Allowances
Veterans who were discharged
on or before July 25, 1947, can
apply for readjustment allowances
up to July 25, 1949.
Men discharged after July 25,
1947, are entitled to readjust¬
ment allowances until two years
after their date of discharge.
However, no readjustment allow¬
ances are payable after July 25,
1952.
-ECJC-

Exchange Column
The following is taken from the
"Pine Burr", Southwest Missis¬
sippi Junior College, Summit, Mis¬
sissippi.
One Way To Say It?
One of the reasons for so many
of the quarrels and petty bick¬
erings we find about us are the
misunderstandings caused by our
ambiguous language.
I was riding up from town on
the bus the other day and two
school children were discussing
their fast disappearing gum
drops.
"What you got left?"
"Two blocks and a white."
I heard it vaguely and dismis¬
sed it from my mind until a-

MISS SARA ANNE FRIDGE
Miss Sarah Anne Fridge, of ing held January 14-31. Sarah
Jackson, sophomore at Millsaps Anne, who was stricken with acute
polio in 1944, has made remarkCollege, is chairman of the Col¬
ble progress toward recovery,
lege student division of the 1949 thanks to the National Founda¬
March of Dimes campaign, be¬ tion for Infantile Paralysis.

Tom-Tom Staff
Honors Graduating
Members
A job on the paper staff is not
made up completely of brain
strain and exercise for shoe lea¬
ther—well, not quite—said the
members of the Tom-Tom Staff
in the days following January 5.
On that evening all the workers
vho keep a track beaten to the
room 'n the A Building marked
'Paper Staff", from the executive
staff to reporters, circulation
managers and sponsors gathered
at the College Grill for a chicken
dinner.
The festivities began with words
of welcome from Sidney McNeil.
Jamie Ethridge led the group in
singing "We've Been Working On
The Tom Tom"; then David
Sparics offered the Invocation
and a menu of fried chicken, fruit
salad, vegetables, rolls, ice cream
bout five minutes later a woman
across the aisle inquired of her
husband, as he read the evening
paper:
"Who were the defendants of
the Detroit trial, Jim?"
"Two blacks and a white."
I smiled at the repeated phrase.
When I got off the bus I stop¬
ped for a cup of coffee. As I ap¬
proached a booth, I heard some¬
one call to the man behind the
counter:
"Two blacks and a white."
Dictonaries define words, but
they are inadequate in interpret¬
ing the context.
"Two blacks and a white" may
mean anything. Is it any wonder
that arguments arise so frequent¬
ly within families and close
friendships? Or that misunder¬
stood phrases form the basis of
much of the political "mud sling¬
ing." ty it any wonder that In a
world of so many tongues, it
seems so difficult to draw up a
plan of lasting peace?
Perhaps the trouble lies in a
close friend, a presidential as¬
pirant, and a leading nation of
the world not knowing If the
other person or nation is speaking
of candy, a race of people or a
cup of coffee.

and coffee were served to the
group.
After the meal was finished,
Mary Evelyn Kennedy offered
some "apologies" from the staff
and Willana Thomas gave a, list
of "resolutions" for the New
Year; immediately following the
latter, each member of the Tom
Tom offered a resolution of his
own. Jamie Ethridge favored a
delightful audience with several
accordion numbers which served
to deepen the spirit of good fellow¬
ship; finally tribute was paid to
the three graduating members.
Lenora Strebeck, Patsy Ward, and
Garland Milner in the form of
prophesies of their futures by
Ouida Eldridge, Pruitt Calvert and
Betty Jane Bridges. The editor
of the paper, Sarah Francis Cag¬
le, presented very appropriate gifts
to the departing trio—chicken
feed for-Garland, rolling pin for
Lenora, and a shiny new ham¬
mer for Patsy Ward. To wind up
the evening of fun the group sang
a staff song to the tune of "Now
Is The Hour."
Those attending the Tom Tom
dinner were: Sarah Francis Cagle,
Mary Evelyn Kennedy, Garland
Milner, Jessie Mae Stewart, Sue
Henderson, Sarah McDonald, Sid¬
ney McNeil, Ramona Mitchell,
Henry Wylie, Willana Thomas,
Betty Jane Bridges, Bill Still, Le¬
nora Strebeck, Ouida Eldridge,
Patsy Ward, Ina Faye Simmons,
Bobby Moulder, David Sparks,
Billy Jack Thames, Betty Bounds,
Hilda Brantley, Murriel Crmie,
Jamie Etheridge, Buck Bounds,
Miss Una Harris, Mr. and Mrs.
Clay Simmons.
ECJC
Boss—"What are you doing here?
I
thought I fired you two
weeks ago.
Office Boy—"You did. I just came
in to see if you were still in
business."
A woman riding on a trolley
car was anxious not to pass her
stop. She poked the conductor
with her unbrella and asked, "Is
this the First National Bank?"
"No ma'am," he replied, "that's
my stomach."
Two little girls were discussing
their families. "Why does your
grandmother read the Bible so
much?" Asked one. (Replied the
other: "I think she's cramming for
her final."

I
I

Editor With Tom-Tom Coming Off Press

The History Of
Tom-Tom
On that shivery November
morning, while the 1945 lettered
on the ink-spotted calendar,
quivered from the powerful whir
of the machinery, the faithful
ole press cast out of its sedulous
jaws a publication bearing the
brilliant headline, "ECJC Begins
Progressive Post-War Program."
And only a few hours from the
time the inked machine ran the
final page, the initial Tom Tom
was placed in the hands of those
who had made the edition posible, to be distributed among the
two hundred and sixty six stu¬
dents, who eagerly awaited the
opportunity of grasping "their
school paper."
Editing this four page paper
was Betty Lynn Johnson, a cap¬
able and deserving student, who
had as her assistants, Bobbie Gillis and Melton McMullan with
Paul Perry serving as business
manager. However, before the
year end, Myrtice McMullan had
succeeded Melton and Bobbie. In
this initial year of publication
only six issues were published,
^'November through April.
Signing the journalistic "thirty"
i to the first editorial of this great
and to become much greater
junior college paper, Betty Lynn
vividly wrote, "We have, with
our eyes on present and future
conditions, selected as the slogan
of the Tom Tom, 'Toward a big¬
ger and better E.C.J.C.'"
As 1945 and 1946 faded into
history and a diaper-clad 1947
crept into existence, Betty Lynn
remained at the helm of the edi- ;

torial staff but with new associa¬
tes in Rex Gordon and Rosalie
Burkes with John Henley as busi¬
ness manager. Before this school
session had made an exit, Jo
Houston had filled the vacancy
made by Rosalie Bui'xes's resigna¬
tion as associate editor.
The 1947-48, thirty-fourth an¬
nual session, with an enrollment
of five hundred and fifty stu¬
dents, found Jo Houston in the
role of editor in chief of the Tom
Tom and Henry Mulholland dis¬
charging the duties of business
manager.
Now in its fourth year of con¬
secutive publication the Tom Tom
is headed by Sara Frances Cagle
with Mary Evelyn Kennedy and
Sidney McNeil, who replaced
Reed Kennedy, who serving as
as associate editors, along with
Jessie Mae Stewart, who succeeds
Garland Milner as business man¬
ager.
For the first year in its exis¬
tence, the Tom Tom has run a
full twelve pages. Also this year
the publication received the best
single edition award at the an¬
nual Mississippi Junior College
Press convention.
At this same conventions the
Tom Tom became affiliated with
the Mississippi Junior College
Press Association in addition to
being a member of the Intercol¬
legiate Press, the National Col¬
lege Press Association, and is re¬
presented for national advertis¬
ing by the National
Advertis¬
ing Service, Incorporated.
The Tom Tom is now financed
by subscriptions, advertising, and
fees paid at the beginning of each
school year by entering students,
Each issue of the Tom Tom is

DECATUR CLEANERS
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placed in all schools of the five
supporting counties, Winston, Ne¬
shoba, Leake, Newton, and Scott,
as well as carrying a very large
exchange department, being mail¬
ed to seniors of these councies,
along with the regular subscribers
of the paper.
The Tom Tom is printed semi¬
monthly by the Neshoba Democrat
of Philadelphia, edited by Duke
Thornton, who had the following
to say concerning East Central's
Tom Tom,:
"The entire staff together with
their efficient sponsor, Miss Una
Harris are to be congratulated
for publishing one of the best if
not the very best junior college
newspaper in Mississippi. The
Tom-Tom is a well made up and
unusually well planned and edit¬
ed paper and is certainly doing
much, not only for the college
which it serves but for the cause
of journalism in this entire sec¬
tion."
Pointing out specifically the one
person who has made the Tom
Tom the superb publication that
it is would be an impossible task
for anyone, but if Miss Una Harris
were the one to be pointed out, no
other individual could have been
more correctly chosen.
For it has been under her guid¬
ance, leadership, and sponsorship
that the Tom Tom has existed
and grown. Miss Harris has
sponsored the Tom Tom from its
origination. Her initial co-spon¬
sor was Mr. Floyd Paskins, Suc¬
ceeding Mr. Paskins was Mr. Clay
Simmons, who presently sponsors
the paper with Miss Harris.
No doubt when editor Betty
Lynn Johnson placed in her fore¬
most editorial the simple yet ef¬
fective slogan, she could have
hardly realized the great strides
that have been made by ECJC in
becoming the bigger and better
college that it is within only a
four year period. But today, as
yesterday, this very edition car¬
ries that same slogan and tomor¬
row as today the Tom Tom will
still be striving toward a bigger
and better ECJC and will con¬
tinue to be a glittering jewel in
the crown of East Central Junior
College.
ECJC

Everyone is settling down to
this new semester of school as
far as studies are concerned, but
heart throbs? Just wait until you
read this.
Wilma Coward and Doyle Wal¬
drop have agreed to disagree and
and both have turned their in¬
terests to other places (or people).
Just the other day I heard Wilma
say, "And Jimmy said—."
Maybe Johnny Crocker's long,
enduring love for Ramona Mit¬
chell was not in vain after all.
She certainly didn't seem to mind
having him around.
L. J. Jackson definitely knows
how to pick an attractive girl.
Take a look at Nell Dodson.
Sara Francis has been continu¬
ally in the "lime light" after her
broken romance with Thad Geor¬
ge. That's what these ECJC guys
have been waiting for!
Myrtle Ruth, did David really
understand about "Sib", or does
he believe "The young love's the

true love?"
I guess James May was proud
of Mary Evelyn because she and
her room-mate won the "good
housekeeping prize", and that's
not the only reason he's around,
of course.
Sarah McDonald, it won't be
long until May, will it? For fur¬
ther information abouo her plans,
just as'k a guy named Ned, folks.
Although Jo Boykin is the kind
of girl who is quite capable of
taking care of herself, we're aw¬
fully afraid she's developed some
heart disease since "Puss" Phil¬
lips left.
Congratulations. Irene and Bill!
We think you are both lucky and
wish you much happiness.
Saturday night was a success
for Katie Lou with J. W. Bur¬
roughs there, she'll be lonesome
now that he's left.
Carolyn McBrayer and George
Metz rate a whole column, but I'll
just sum it up by saying "You
are swell together."
Jessie May, there's a certain
boy who thinks you are a grand
conversationlist. Need I say who?
Iva Jean has turned
her
thoughts to studies since Joe
Graham left. "Eight months is a
long time," she declares.
Estelle Home, how was your
first date with Ralph Rives?
Glenda 'Ree Quinn, why don't
you give these guys a break? Or
is there a steady back home?
Betty Jane Bridges and Bill
Still seem to have pledged to
be true to each other. Good luck
to you two.
Our sympathy goes out to Delmar Dallas who seems to get ov¬
er-thrown by a girl every three
weeks. The basis of this argu¬
ment is the fact that Annie Pearl
Winstead was seen at the show
Thursday afternoon with Her¬
man Sikes.

Kampus Klutterers'
Kolumn
After such a long vcaation from
snooping it's hard to start an¬
other semester of my dirty work,
but I shall not shirk my duty, no
matter how unpleasant it may
be.
Jackson Hall seems to rank
high in the number of "klutter¬
ers" this week. Why, only a few
nights ago, I was creepnig along
a dark hall upstairs, trying to
get by without anyone's seeing
me. Just as I started in to room
38, I tripped over so many coke
bottles that I awoke everyone
so I had to hurry bac'k to safety
before I had a chance to snoop
any farther, but never mind I'll
return sometime and try to avoid
the booby traps.
Notice! Any person who has
had any thought of employing
an East Central secretarial stu¬
dent after said student graduates
from said institution would do
well to first employ several fifth
columnists who would follow the
prospective employee to typing
class. If you're wondering wnat
I'm trying to say (I'm beginning
to wonder, myself), just walk in
the typing room at any time of
the day you wish, and you'll see
students throwing paper out the
window, on the floor, behind the
radiator, or stuffing it in the
desk drawer. Now just what em¬
ployer would want a secretary who
kept such an untidy office as
that?
This may not be exactly the
column for this, but I think it
deserves mention, at least. We
have sound proof practice rooms
for the protection of the public
against the weird sounds made
by music pupils while practicing
but when is someone going to
invent some method of making
(Continued On Page Ten)
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D. H. S. Basketball
Going Strong
Decatur's basketball teams, both
girls and boys, have shown great
improvement over last season.
The girls have won only one
game played, but it seems that
they will soon be rated with the
boys, who haven't lost a game
played, before the season is over.
The girls' coach is Mr. McCraw, who coached the boys the
past season. Mr. Loper, who is
coaching the boys, came from
Pachuta and has produced a
winning team.
EOLIN BURKETTE
The scores of the games play¬
ed are: Decatur boys 39, Union
boys 19, Decatur girls 17, Union
girls 32; Decatur boys 53, Rose
Hill boys 22; Decatur girls 25,
East Central placed two men on
Rose Hill girls 43; Decatur boys
the
first team All-State football
28, Conehatta boys 18; Decatur
squad, one on second string, and
girls 30, Conehatta girls 37.
Because of their record, De¬ four received honorable mention.
catur's squad was invited to play
in the Invitational Tournament
at Union.
The girls' first tournament was
with Stratton. Stratton defeated
them with a small mragin 32-26.
The boys' first victory was ov¬
er Louin with a score 37-22. The
second game was with Conehatta.
The game ended with Decatur ahead 27-17.
Then came the finals with De¬
catur and Stratton playing for
the trophy. Decatur brought it
home with a score of 34-23.
The Decatur squad came home,
looking forward to winning in
the county tournament.
The scores since the tournament
Ex-Warriors, high school gridare: Decatur girls 15, Linwood men, and many other ardent fans
girls' 11; Decatur boys 45, Louin enjoyed the highest moment of
boys 28; Decatur girls 24, Louin the season when the Warriors of
girls 30; Decatur boys 35, Cone- East Central Junior College were
hatta boys 15; Decatur girls 24, | honored with the annual footConehatta girls 34; Decatur boys'ball banquet at ECJC in the din46, Stratton boys 38; Decatur ing hall on the evening of Dec¬
boys 46, Newton boys 26; Decatur ember 13.
girls 25, Newton girls 27.
Following the invocation given
ECJC
by the Rev. John W. Cook, Dr.
L. O. Todd introduced J. Knox
Huff, who welcomed the approxi¬
mately two hundred guests pre¬
With the coming of the new sent. Mr. Huff went further to
semester, several new courses explain that it is now needless
never offered before at East Cen¬ to travel to senior colleges to see
tral went on student's schedules. good football, as the junior col¬
Two of these are in the Com¬ leges offer to their customers
merce curriculum, one new three- "football at its best."
Dr. Todd then introduced the
hour course, salesmanship and
filing, offering two hours credit. visiting coaches of the high
In response to requests from schools, as well as the guest high
several senior colleges, general school players, along with former
biology, with one class period and stars of East Central including
two laboratory periods, made its Bart Herrington, sheriff of New¬
appearance, carrying three hours ton county, Ralph Simmons, Kermit Jackson, Ted Smith, Jeffie
credit.
Ih the Agricultural high school* Loper, Olyn Sanders, Amo Vin¬
sociology is available for high cent and Lamar Blount. Mr.
school students needing addition¬ Blount, one of the greatest of all
East Central tailbacks, earned
al credits in social studies.
All-South Eastern wingback at
ECJC

Warriors Make
All J. C. Eleven

BASIL DRAKE

GEORGE STONE

Eolin Burkette, Warrior tackle,
and Basil Drake, tailback, were
placed on first team, while Geor¬
ge Stone, center, received a po¬
sition on the second string selec¬
tion.
Those Warriors who received

honorable
mention were Jack
Dempsey and Eddie Ware, ends,
along with Jack Gibson, tac'xle,
and Lloyd Baker, guard.
Only Baker and Dempsey will
return to the Warrior squad for
the 1949 football season.

Warrior Football Banquet

East Central Offers
New Courses

WHEN IN PHILADELPHIA
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

HAMILL DRUG STORE
PHILADELPHIA, MISS.

Compiimenfs Of

SMITH'S SUPPLY STORE
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John's, Newfoundland, "One seem¬
ed to be listening to a stage full
of actors and the platform it¬
self became the gay Parisian ball¬
room or the lonely farm house in
North Carolina."
"The Christian Science Moni¬
tor" (Boston) echoes the senti¬
ment, "One listener was so struck
with Miss Bewley's skill in dif¬
ferentiating characters mentally,
vocally and physically, keeping
every detail in its due place as
servant, that he welcomed an op¬
portunity to talk with her about
her work."
ECJC

Upon graduation from there, she
plans to become a secretary.
When as'xed why she came to
ECJC she replied, "I've always
wanted to come here. I think it
is a wonderful school and I would
recommend it to anyone."
-ECJC-

Local Students
(Continued From Page One)

Mississippi State and also was
placed on the All-Southern wingback while at Duke. He later
played professional ball for Balti¬
more, but this year rejected an
offer to continue in the profes¬
sional field.
Coach Hillery Home then in¬
troduced and congratulated each
member of the 1946 football
squad.
Purser Hewitt, former sports
editor of the Jackson Daily Clar¬
ion Ledger and now managing
editor of that paper, was the
featured speaker for the occasion.
He based his witty and timely
speech on persistence, persever¬
ance, and performance.
ECJC—■

Miss Stewart
(Continued From Page One)

material from Miss Bewley's own
background or from that of peo¬
ple she has known personally, it
is not fyer wish to portray literally
any particular character, but
rather the spirit of her people as
a whole. Recognizing the rapid
changes taking place in the
Southern Mountains Miss Bewley
has purposely chosen to present,
for the most part, the more pri¬
mitive types which, because they
are fast disappearing, are of great
value in folk-history.
Although Miss Bewley's entire
repertoire is rich in colorful folk
material, the numbers in which
mountain versions of stories from
the classics appear, are particul¬
arly unique. Miss Bewley's pione¬
er work in such numbers as "Lam¬
in" in which an unlettered woman
tells, in dialect, a story handed
down by word of mouth, the story
of Shakespeare's "The Merchant
of Venice", is a lasting contribu¬
tion to the annals of folk drama.
Miss Bewley has been highly ac¬
claimed by some of the leading
newspapers of the world.
"The New York Times", "Miss
Bewley portrayed the characters
artistically, with an ease and
finish that stirred her audience
to applause after each act and
at the close of the program. Both
offerings won enthusiastic ap¬
plause."
Another favorable
comment
comes from "Daily News", St.

was the fact that she played
basketball for five years, being
on first team for four and onehalf years.
Last year Jessie Mae earned a
entered ECJC, where she has been
prominent in college life during
the two years she has been a stu¬
dent here.
She is well known for her parti¬
cipation in religious activities on
the campus, having held offices
in several of these organizations,
including the central religious
group, the Y-Council, and is now
president of the Wesley Founda¬
tion.
Other organizations in which
she participates are F.B.L.A. and
the annual staff. She has been
a member of the Tom Tom staff
during the entire two years at
East Central, serving last year
as typist, and during the first
semester this year as Assistant *—
Business Manager.
Lat year Jessie Mae earned a
letter in basketball. However, this
year she was unable to go out
for basketball because of her
studies and other campus acti¬
vities, one of which Is being the
secretary of the Industrial De¬
partment under Mr. Terrell.
Jessie Mae will graduate this
spring. She is planning to go on
to Southern where she will major
-•-* in Business and minor in English. ft. *

S. A. C. Welcomes
(Continued From Page One'
dents was given by Fannie Sue
Hamilton from Tuscola. Jamie
Ethridge another member of the
E.A.C. added entertainment to
the program by playing, "A Tree
In The Meadow," on the accordian. Ramona Mitchell told the
students of the school publica¬
tions and Sue Henderson, of the
religious organizations on the
ECJC campus. Sidney McNeil, a
newly elected S.A.C. member in¬
troduced to the new students the
academic clubs which are active
on the campus. Jessie Blalock ,a
member of S.A.C, and also man¬
ager of the boys basketball team,
as well as manager of other ath¬
letic activities, gave a complete
review of all the sports carried
on on the campus. The program
ended with Mr. Sartain playing a
clarinet solo, accompanied by Ina
Faye Simmons.
ECJC

Kampus Klutterers'
(Continued From Page Seven)
the chemistry laboratory "smellproof"? Anyone who had the irisfortune of being within a onemile radius of the laboratory on
Thursciay when the chemistry
students made hydrogensulfide
will echo my sentiments, I'm sure.
By the way, the boys in Ne¬
shoba Hall haven't been keeping
such tidy rooms lately. Take for
instance, the trash piled about
"so high" in Room B-22. Boys
don't you ever sweep. Then you
Scott Hall boys, its time that you
do sweep, but, here you are begin¬
ning the old habit of sweeping
your trash out in the hall and
leaving it. Did Santa Claus take
your waste baskets, or have you
lost all pride in maintaining a
dormitory that looks as if well
brought up individuals made it
their home?
Oops! I just remembered that
I haven't swept my room today
and I'd certainly hate for my
reading
public to catch me
"Kluttering", so glaye!.

THE CITIZENS BANK
PHILADELPHIA, MISS.
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iWarrioretts
Enjoying A
Good Season

SPORTS
Jam
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Pruitt Calvert

Already the bearded gentlemen
with his age old scythe has faded
into history and a figure draped
with a triangular shaped wrap
has sprung into existence, drag¬
ging with him a new year and
a new season.
Gone with the old is the foot¬
ball season throughout this coun¬
try and in with the new is a sea¬
son of basketball. With the spot¬
light now resting on the hard¬
wood in almost every high school
and college in America, we feel
that it would in no way be mere
folly to brush up on the origin
of this great sport.
Known by a few but certainly
not all is the fact that basketball
is the only major sport played
in these United States which is
i completely of American origin.
I
Created by a YMCA physical
'" education director, namely Dr.
James A. Naismith, in Spring¬
field, Mass., in 1891, this great

sport was not played until Jan¬
uary 20, 1892.
Basketball, although popular
from the night it was introduced,
so popular that it was played in
seventy five countries before the
outbreak of war, was played by
only men until thirty five years
ago when girls disregarded being
called "torn boys" by some and
began to engage in this sport.
Today over one million girls play
basketball. So much for the fin¬
er points.
Speaking in no official terms,
it is quite evident that the top
four basketball squads in Junior
college play is Raymond and Wes¬
son, both undefeated fives, along
with Goodman and Booneville.
The Warriors have tangled with
only one of these quintets, falling
to the powerful Goodman quins
by the count of 62-49.
It has been stated that "a
good start is half the battle." If

Clyde Muse, Warrior Center

The man with the ball, high in
the air, going in for a field goal
is easily recognized as Clyde
Muse, six feet two center of the
Warrior basketball squad.
Muse comes to us from Sebasta¬
pol, where he played high school
ball before coming to ECJC. He
is the only regular starting man,
who plays because he likes the
game and wants to win. He is
certainly a good sport. In an in¬
terview with him, Muse said, "I
am not a good loser because I
hate to lose." In other, words, he
meant that he can take a defeat,
but he is happier when his team
wins.

Muse is very active in extra
curricular activities on the cam¬
pus. He is chairman of the stu¬
dent Activity Committee; presi¬
dent of the F.T.A., a member of
the Glee Club; belongs to the Na¬
tional Guard and was a member
of the track team last year as a
miler.
Although he had a slight mis¬
hap in a practice session re¬
cently and was out of action for
a few days, Muse is rounding
into shape fast now and can be
expected to do his part in making
the Warrior team a "victorious
team."

The East Central Junior College
Warriors and Warriorettes are
well underway with a season
which has thus far revealed eight
wins, one loss, and one tie for
the Decatur sextette, while the
local quintet has scored four wins
and suffered three losses.
The Warriorettes have and are
displaying
championship skill
thus far this season. Barring any
mishaps in the future, they can
be expected to be in the running
by the last week in February and
the girls' state tournament, which
is to be held in Laurel with Ellisville as the hostess.
They started the season off
with a bang in gaining revenge
from an early season defeat last
year by handing the Scooba Lion¬
esses a 48-25 walloping in the
Scooba gym.
Their second game was a little
more exciting. They accepted an
invitation to meet the strong Fly¬
ing Fish team from Jackson in
Walnut Grove. This game ended
in a tie 42-42.
The next game, probably their
easiest of the season, was with
the newly organized Meridian
Junior College girls, to whom
they handed an 86-25 defeat.
In their frist home game of
the season, they met a tough foe
in the sextet from Holmes Jun¬
ior College, but were able to pull
through victorious on a 37-33
count.
The next game they came bac'k
even stronger by defeating the
Moorehead team 48-27.
The only setback of the season
was to the defending state cham¬
pion girls' team from Ellisville in
the Ellisville gymn. This was a
very exciting game that ended
27-25 in the opponents' favor.
The next foe was the Clarke
College team. The Warriorettes
this is true, then it is also '.me
that the Warriorettes of ECJC
have only a half remaining be¬
fore the battle is won.
For these outstanding lassies
have played eight games, won 6,
tied one, and lost a single fray.
The tilt in which they lost, saw
the locals battling with the strong
independent Sextet, The Flying
Fish of Jackson. Ellisville, state
champions of last season, hand¬
ed the Warriorettes their only
defeat and by the slim margin
of two digits.
As to whom those who have
the
responsibility
of culling
through all junior college fem¬
inine and masculine basketball
material and emerging with a list
which they proudly label 'All
State," will choose to bear this
label, is supposedly unknown to
everyone.
But as the season, still in the
adolescent stage, progresses, your
scribe is personnally satisfied that
East Central Junior College sends
a pair of lassies on the hardwood
for each tilt who definitely ex¬
hibit the type of basketball which
is becoming to any "All State"
player.
We speak of Maxine Rushing
forward, and Evelyn Giles, guard.
Maxine is playing her initial year
in gold and black while Evelyn
is a returned Warriorette who re¬
ceived honorable mention in the
"All State" selection last season.
Maxine has caused the net to be
nipped even more often than a
plump person's garment as she
has personally accounted for 102
points in only seven games. Eve¬
lyn has also done a bant? up job
of holding her opponent to a
minimum score.

Evelyn Giles and Martha Hancock
A regular guard back from
last year's team, on which she
received all satte honors, is Eve¬
lyn Giles. A cute blonde from
Hic'kory and Chunky where she
was very active in athletics in
high school.
A sophomore this year Evelyn
expects to graduate at the end of
the spring semester. Her plans
for the future are incomplete at
the time.
Evelyn is only five feet five
inches tall but can out jump girls
of much greater height. She is
a very efficient guard on both
defense and offense.
Basbetball is not the only extra
curricular activity in which Eve¬
lyn takes part. She is news re¬
porter on the Tom Tom, a mem¬
ber of the Student Activity CommiUee, the F.T.A.A., Glee Club,
annual staff and other student
organizations.
Evelyn is truly a good sport and
cen be expected to be doing her
best in every play, to add another
win to the Warriorette's fine re¬
cord.

One of the outstanding players
on the ECJC Warriorette basketball team is Martha Hancock
from Louisville. A freshman this
year, having enrolled at the be¬
ginning of the fall semester, Mar¬
tha has acquired many friends.
To verify this is the fact ihat
she was elected as a "Campus
Favorite" in a recent Who's Who
Contest held on the campus.
Martha was also outstanding
in high school at Louisville high
in athletics and other extra currcular activities. Some of them
were basketball, track, reporter
for 4-H club, secretary of the
Girl Crusaders and assistant busi¬
ness manager of the annual.
The greatest honor bestowed upon
her was being elected Miss Louis¬
ville High last year.
Being a member of a winning
team is nothing new for Martha
as her high school team won the
county championship last year. She
can be expected to go all out to
help the Warriorette squad con¬
tinue as a top ranking team in
the Jr. College Conference.

emerged victorious by a 48-20
count.
The total score for the team
this year is 334 points to 199 for
the opposition, an average of ap¬
proximately 48- to 28 points per
game.
The Warriors got off to a good
start by defeating the Scooba
Lions 50-40 on the latters home
floor.
During the Christmas holidays

they made a very good showing
against the famed Hodge Broth¬
ers in Meridian but lost out by
a score of 59-52.
The Warriors tasted defeat
twice in as many starts on their
home floor by losing to Goodman
in the closing minutes 62-49 and
to Moorehead in a very close, hard
fought game that ended 45-43 in
(Continued On Page Ten)
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Warrioretts
(Continued
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the opponents favor.
In a rough and tumble, pupposedly ball game at Ellisville,
the Warriors were outroughed by
score of 64-36.
The Warriors came back to
start the second semester off
right, with some new material
by handing the Clarke College
quintet a 55-35 defeat. By so do¬
ing, they are back on the road to
victory instead of defeat.
A new team (mentally) report¬
ed for practice at the beginning
of the second semester; that is
one determined to show the home
towners a brand of fast, snappy
ball playing that they will en¬
joy. Every man seemed to be
working harder to make the team
a "winning team". With the prop¬
er support, both the boys' and
girls' teams can be expected to
produce a team worthy of praise
by all.
ECJC
O. Q. SMITH
The man on defense in the above picture is O. Q. Smith, who
hails from County Line high
school in Neshoba county. A
dangerous and effective man on
defense and even more so on of¬
fense.
Smith has a long, successful
basketball career behind him to
help boast him here in Junior
college. He played on an eighth
grade team a couple of years be¬
fore entering high school com¬
petition. In high school, he was
a regular member of the varsity
squad, pacing his team to three
county championships and to a
very good "won and lost" record
in regular season's play.
This is his second season on
the Warrior squad. His first sea¬
son was during the war years,
before he took his place among
the men in khaki. He left a good
record here that season being one
of the leading scorers on the team.
He is taking training in the
Electrician's Course and is tak¬
ing two academic courses along
with it.
ECJC

men whose broad backs are sup¬
porting the whole show."
Citing the "battery of coaches
and other experts" called into
use for a college football game,
Dr. Carlson demanded: "What
kind of game is that? Must we
mobilize such huge forces before
we can permit a couple of doz¬
en supposedly healthy and intel¬
ligent youths to play a game?
College administrators must
share responsibility for football's
present state, Dr. Carlson said.
"At any one of many points along the way," he said, "concert¬
ed action by the presidents could
have made football much less a
problem child than it is today.
I thinSc all of us are in this up
to our necks. The trials and er¬
rors of football are going to cause
unhappy times for the presidents
and the colleges themselves."
ECJC

College Enrollments
Zoom For Third
Consecutive Year
Washington, D. C—(LP.) For
the third successive year the
Nation's college and university
enrollments have climbed to a
new peak. Releasing enrollment
figures furnished substantially all
of the 1,800 institutions of higher
education in the United States,
the U. S. Office of Education re¬

vealed that enrollments this fall
increased by over 72,000 students
over last year, despite a drop of
100,000 in number of veterans tnrolled.
Total enrollment in all colleges
and universities is 2,410,000 this
year. Of this number 486,267 are
studying at 20 institutions. These
twenty institutions enroll 20 per¬
cent of all college students in
the United States.
The rate of student drop-out
is slowing down, according to the
survey. This is indicated by Ihe
greater holding power of colleges
despite fewer freshmen students
and a scaled down veteran enroll¬
ment. Last year's freshmen en¬
rollment stood at 593,000. This
year only 569,000 freshmen are
reported.
Vieterans, who formed about
half of the Nation's college stu¬
dent body in 1947, account for
only 42 percent of the total en¬
rollment in 1948. Deleware, Flori¬
da, Maryland and New Mexico are
the only States showing increas¬
es in the number of veteran stu¬
dents this year. Greater drop in
veterans' enrollment came at the
junior college level. Approximately
50 percent of the veterans are en¬
rolled in 131 of the country's large
universities.
Men still outnumber women al-

most 3 to 1 in the Nation's col¬
leges. The proportion of women
students has changed little this
year over last fall. The 3 to 1
ration holds in the large univer
sities, although it goes down to
slightly less than 2 to 1 in liber¬
al arts colleges, and is more near¬
ly 1 to 1 in teachers colleges. The
proportion of women freshmen is
slightly higher in 1948 than it
was in 1947 in all types of insti¬
tutions, the survey reveals.
ECJC

Higher Education
Methods Criticized
Wilmington, O.—(LP.) Attack¬
ing the present day technique of
"grinding out" students which
several large institutions of learn¬
ing employ, Dr. D. Elton Trueblood, professor of philosophy at

Earlham College and chairman
of the Friends World Committee
on Consultation, declared "the
general output of colleges all over
the country is shoddy."
Speaking recently at Wilming¬
ton College's four-day conferen¬
ce '.'Building for a Better To¬
morrow," Dr. Trueblood said "We
have fallen into the fallacy of
praising bigness in educational
institutions.
"Size is no measure of great¬
ness," he asserted. "In a college,
followshp
must extend to all
parts or the size of the college
must be limited." He defined a
college as "that group of people
who try to raise their mental lev¬
els by studying together, praying
together, playing together, and
fining together. By this defini¬
tion most institutions fail to mea¬
sure up."
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'IT'S GREAT ENTERTAINMENT

College Football
Leaving Students;
Is Charge

»

Philadelphia, Pa.—(LP.) In¬
tercollegiate football has been
taken away from college men,
and the spirit of the game kid¬
napped from the players as a
sacrifice to victory and box-office
success, Dr. William S. Carlson,
president of the University of
Deleware, recently told the Mid¬
dle Atlantic States Collegiate
Athletic Conference at its 27th
annual meeting in this city.
Both football and the colleges
themselves, with endowments, as¬
sets and budgets in the billions
are "big business," Dr. Carlson
conceded. Nevertheless, he said,
any respected college has a repu¬
tation and a tradition of disin¬
terested service to maintain. This,
he added, must apply even to the
entertainment which colleges re¬
tail in the form of football.
"Because we do our business
from within ivy-covered walls
rather than canvas tents, and be¬
cause I like to think that our
colleges have a little morfe to of¬
fer than even Billy Rose does, I
believe that it is incumbent up¬
on us to maintain certain stan¬
dards that other merchants of
entertainment don't have," said
Dr. Carlson.
Intercollegiate football is aping
the professional game in increas¬
ing degree, as evidenced by the
unlimited substitution rule, he
contended. The latter, he said, is
a symptom of the removal of
college football from "the college
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East Central
Gives $81 To
March Of Dimes
The March of Dimes, sponsored
by the Tom-Tom Staff, in which
almost everyone participated re¬
sulted very successfully, with a
total of $81.86 collected. T^he ri¬
valry among the counties ended
with Neshoba leading with the
amount of $14.62 bringing out the
fact that this county is always
ready to take a part, and take
the lead most of the time, in al¬
most everything. The highest
single contribution made by an
individual was $5.00 given by Guy
Hicks.
The two classes that came out
at the top of the list were Eng¬
lish 102, section I, giving $9.60
and English 102, section VI, giv¬
ing $8.26. These are both fresh¬
men classes; therefore the fresh¬
man class must have outstripped
the sophomores and high school i
students in their giving.
Tne list of all the groups that
gave, with the amount given by
each it as follow;': Neshoba countians, $14.62; Newton Countians,
(Continued On Page Eight)
ECJC

Mark Hoffman On
Return Engagem't
At East Central

KAST CENTRAL JUNIOR COLLEGE, DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

Collectors Counting March of Dimes Contributions

Recitals Scheduled
For March 15th
And March 29th
Mrs. Carrie Lee Madden re¬
cently announced plans for two
music recitals to be held in the
near future. One will be a special
sophomore recital for two gradu¬
ating puplis and the other a gen¬
eral recital of the piano and voice
department.
On March 15, Mrs. Madden will
present Misses Jamie Etheridge
and Marion Graham, assisted by
(Continued On Page Eight)
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Industrial Arts
Club Organized
F. B. L. A. Enjoys
Organized last Tuesday was the
Industrial Arts Club composed of
members of the Industrial Edu¬
cation Curriculum and other stu¬
dents who are interested in any
phase of Industrial Education
Sponsored by Mr E W Terrill,
and Mr. J. O. Evans, officers were
MARK HOFFMAN
elected in this initial meeting
Mr. Mark Hoffman, head of with the following members re¬
the Music Department of the Uni¬ ceiving positions: Piesident, Carl
versity of Mississippi, will appear
(Continued On Page Eight)
in concert at East Central Junior
College at 7:30 o'clock on the
evening of February 10 for the
second appearance at East Cen¬
tral Junior College.
Mr. Hoffman, who received his
B. M. degree from Eastman
School of Music and his M. A.
from New York University, has
a distinguished record as a pianist,
having appeared in concerts in
Town Hall, New York, and Kim¬
ball Hall, Chicago, as well as in
concerts throughout the South.
He was a scholarship student of
Rudolph Reuter (American Con¬
servatory,) Chicago, and a scho¬
larship student of Earnest Hutcheson, Juilliard Graduate School
of Music, New York City.
The program for Mr. Hoffman's
concert is as follows:
Pastorale et Capriccio, Scar¬
latti—Tousig
Variations on a Theme of Paganini, Brahms
Etude Revolutionary), Chopin
Waltiz. Chopin
. ,:ct*>*SSi&£.S;£V Z«iK««&3i#i«i4 (Continued On Page Eight)

Dr. Todd Consulft Fifty-Three Students
Perfect
On Junior Colleges Have
Attendance Records
Fifty three students on the
In Florida
During the past week, Dr. L.
O. Todd, President of East Cen¬
tral Junior College, attended the
Florida Junior College Admini¬
strators' Conference which was
held at the University of Florida,
Gainesville, Florida.
At this conference Dr. Todd
served as consultant in the plans
for a future development of a
Florida State program of Junior
Colleges. This conference was
sponsored by the University of
Florida and the State Department
of Education and resulted from
a law passed in 1948 by the Flori¬
da legislature, making it possible
to set up a program of junior
colleges in the state of Florida.
Three out-of-state educators
having considerable knowledge of
junior college systems were in¬
vited: Dr. Ralph L. Fields, Pro¬
fessor of Education, Columbia
University,
formerly Associate
superintendent in charge of curriculums in the California State
(Continued On Page Eight)

East Central campus have gain¬
ed perfect attendance records for
the fall semester. Fifty-two of
these were college students. While
one was recorded in high school.
All of school is not grades alone, or extra curricular activity.
The old "A" for effort might well
go to these students who have
shown sincerity in their worlk
(Continued On Page Eighth
ECJC
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Sixty-Six Pupils
Win Scholastic
Honors, 1st Sem.
Sixty-six students make scho¬
lastic honors for the first seme¬
ster of the 1948-49 terni. The
sophomores lead with thirty six
making honors, freshmen with
seventeen, twelve high school and
one special student.
The following students made
special distinction, honor roll and
honorable mention.
Special Distinction, High School
Patsy Cleveland,
Sophomores:
Gary E. Bufkin, George Gleason,
Michael Yonnetello; Honor Roll:
High School: Annie Ola Graham,
Faye Parks McCool, Rudolph
Mayes, Jane Todd;
Freshmen: Ouida Eldridge, Sue
Kern, Bill May, W. T. Sanders,
; Jr., Lloyd Youngblood; , Sopho! mores: James Breland, Sara F.
Cagle, Murriel Crane, Jamie Eth¬
ridge, Henry Ezelle, Marion Gra¬
ham, Morgan Davis Hardy, Jul¬
ian P. Jones, Vera Keahey, Rob¬
ert T. McAdory, Ramona Mitchell,
Lenora Strebeck, Forest Thomp¬
son, Wyatt Tullos, Clinton Whittington;
Honorable Mention, High School
Betty Jean Crawford, Hughlea
McNair, Dorothy Ann Richardson,
(Continued On Page Eight>
ECJC

East Central
Student Honored
In State F. F. A.

East Central
Grads Enter
Medical Schools
Dr. L. O. Todd, president of
East Central Junior College, has
announced that three former stu¬
dents of East Central have been
accepted by top-flight medical
schools, each with a creditable re¬
cord in their senior college work.
Hector P. Harrell of Carthage
and Lester Clyde Willis of Edin¬
burg, both of whom have con(Continued On Page Eight)

Sunny (?) South
LLOYD MATTHEWS
Lloyd Matthews, an East Cen¬
tral College Freshman, has been
elected to one of the highest po¬
sitions In the State F.F.A. and
was sent as delegate from that
group to the National F.F.A.
convention in Kansas City.
As the result of this import-ant
position and also because of his
being an outstanding member of
the organization, Lloyd was chos¬
en as a delegate to attend the
twentieth annual F.F.A. National
Convention at the Municipal Audi¬
torium in Kansas City, Missouri.
Some of the many important
figures who aided in making this
twentieth anniversary celebra¬
tion of the convention a gigantic
success included William E. Kemp,
Mayor of Kansas City, His Ex¬
cellency, Henri Bonnet, Ambas¬
sador of France, Raymond C.
Firestone, president of Firestone
Tire and Rubber Company, who
(Continued On Page Eight)
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An Open Letter To Educators

I

Few people on the face of the earth are qualified to judge in a
true sense, education. One might think, however, that the two
groups most nearly qualified to judge education would be educa¬
tors themselves, and their students.
Let us consider teaching from the students' viewpoint.
Beginning with the freshman's first day in college, he is told
repeatedly that he should study, plan his work, and budget his
time. Many times, it is too easy for this good advice, to "go out the
other ear" upon the freshman's seeing as "education" who neither
studies, plans his work, nor budgets his time.
Education ,on getting one ,seems, even to the untrained mind,
to be a two-way responsibility. Education might be represented as
a see-saw, with the student on one end, with his instructor upon
the other. If either person fails to do his duty, time, money, and
the others' efforts are lost forever!
Many students do not, and have no intention of doing anything
like their share for the procuring of an education. But, on the
other hand, the same holds true for many alleged "teachers."
Teaching is an enormous responsibility—not to be dismissed
flippantly—as has been done in some cases. Learning, too, is an
enormous task; it requires the utmost of the student and the
teacher.
Education, as a whole, could be rejuvenated over-night if
everyone on the see-saw would realize his duties, privileges, and
opportunities.
ECJC

C'Mon, Chillun, Les' Dance!
Soon the formal dances will be pervading the campus and
weekly dancing in Jackson Hall is to begin soon—so let's get hep!
As always happens in these social affairs, there are rules which
should be followed in participation.
Boys—should get a date, escort her to the dance, and see that she
has a good time.
Girls—should accept the dates, go with the Joes, and see that
their escorts have a good time.
Just a short word of advice (from Emily Post) that is needed
very much on our campus. Both boys and girls should not clamp
an air-tight monopoly on the services of theh- respective dates.
Share and share alike, no one will be left out, and everybody will
have a nice, wholesome time.
Lesdance!
ECJC

Lef s Clean Up For Senior Day!
Although editorials have appeared on this sheet in the paper
a number of times this year on this same subject, there is still a
need for a word or two to be said about having a general clean-up
campaign on this campus. Both students and administration are
responsible for this condition of untidiness and ragged looking
edges around corners of buildings, piles of old lumber, trash, pipes,
boards, cans, and what have you that are to be found all around
this college campus.
We certainly want to have a school of which we can be proud,
and one of which others can be proud, also. Last year we all par¬
ticipated in Senior Day, a program presented for all the seniors of
the high schools in this district. These eyesores caused several sen¬
iors to become very unfavorably impressed with E.C.J.C. Surely we
do not want this same thing to happen this year when Senior Day
comes around. We want to have a clean, well-kept campus and
buildings so that these high school seniors who visit our campus
on this day will have nothing but the best of impressions of our
college and will want to attend this institution next year. Let's wake
up, students and administration, and do something about this situa¬
tion! Let's CLEAN UP the East Central campus.
-ECJC-

Attention! Linebreakers!
Recently there have been many complaints by members of the
student body about other students here at E.C.J.C. who habitually
break lines. These complaints are altogether justifiable. If you
don't agree, the next time you go to the dining hall for a meal,
you'll be an exceptional person if you don't break line. Oh! You'll
have an excuse ready if you are approached about it. The most
common excuse is "My roommate is saving me a place." But even
if your roommate doesn't mind your getting in line with her, think
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fered from the rest of the country
in economic and social institu¬
tions and in certain political be¬
liefs In later years the institu¬
tion of slavery offered an outlet
for hostilities between the sec¬
tions, and a civil war was fought
over the issue or problems de¬
veloping therefrom. This event
has proved to be a great -factor
in making the southerner the man
he is today. At the end of the
war he was faced with many
problems that had never before
confronted him. His major pro¬
blems could be summed up as
social, economic, and political in
nature. The social problem was
the negro. What was to be the
negro's status, what privileges .vas
he to enjoy, and what were the
relations between the whites and
By JAMES A. SARTAIN
blacks to be? The economic prob¬
During the next few years the people of the South are going lem was also very acute. Almost
to be called upon to face many new problems. Some of these prob¬ everything of importance in the
lems will not come into being until the young men and women of South had been destroyed or con¬
today have come into positions of leadership. It is, therefore, of fiscated. It was characterized by
the greatest importance that these young men and women be j scarcity of labor, destroyed hom¬
trained to cope, with these problems.
es, delapidated farms, no equip¬
The basis of many of our future problems can be found in the ment or capital, and the like.
fact that the South has always been predominantly agricultural.
The political problem was just
According to the most recent census, approximately 80 per cent of characterized by such questions
the people in tlje South derive their income, directly or indirectly, as: What was to be the status of
from agriculture. This high percentage is an indication that there the "Rebel" states, the "Rebel"
is not a proper balance of industry and agriculture in the "South. In leaders and soldiers, and how
addition to this it must be remembered that much of the land in should they be punished and re¬
the South has had much of its natural fertility removed by improper stored into the union, etc. The
land use to the extent that some of it will not support the people settlement of these problems aliving on it, much less furnish a surplus for the city-dwellers. This long with some former beliefs and
improper land use, plus our heavy rainfall, has led to much serious
traits has moulded the character
erosion. As a matter of fact, the South, while containing only 20
of the southerner. It has affect¬
per cent of the land area of the U. S. has 61 per cent of the highly
ed almost every phase of his life
eroded land.
in some way or another.
It is becoming more and more difficult for tjie small farmer to
A southerner has the habit of
make ends meet. Many of them know the proper methods of land
refighting the Civil War verbally
conservation, but find it impossible to put them into practice. Be¬
with any Yankee who boasts of
cause of poor soil they are compelled to use large amounts of coinsuperiority and uses the war as
mercial fertilizer. In order to buy this fertility, the farmer must
obtain credit from the bank or from a "furnishing merchant". This proof. He understands the South
debt then increases his need for money ,so he plants a "money and looks upon it as his home or
crop." These money crops frequently are the ones which destroy, homeland in such a way that he
instead of rebuild, the natural fertility of the soil. Thus we have is proud of it, proud to be a part
come back to our starting point, completing a vicious cycle from of it and proud to carry the ban¬
which the small farmer is unable to escape without help. It has ner for a southern cause. He re¬
been aptly said that "Credit supports the farmer just as the rope presents the South through his
own state, and he wants to see
supports the hangeel man."
The help which the farmer needs may be forthcoming from a his state climb in greatness and
governmental agency, but most of it needs to come from the local in importance along with the
merchants and bankers. Intelligent and farseeing business men other states of the Union. He
should be able to see that by investing their capital to help improve recognizes the fact that the policy
the economic standing of the farmer, they will, in the long run, of reconstruction followed by che
help themselves. Most of our small towns in the South are depen¬ Republicans after the War has
hindered the growth of the South
dent upon the surrounding agricultural area for their existence.
It has been suggested that agriculture in the South may be made as a whole. He is proud of the
more profitable by the substitution of machinery for farm labor. fact that he is a white man, and
This would mean that many of our farm workers would be replaced he wants to keep his race that way.
for it has been estimated that each tractor used in agriculture will He sees the racial problem of
replace one farm family or 4-plus persons. This brings us face toi the South as no one else can; he
face with another important question. What is to become of the knows that segregation lines must
families thus replaced? They have little choice. They can crowd up be maintained; he sees that the
on land already supporting more people than can earn a decent races must stay separated in the
living on it or they can move into the city. But what of the farmer future as they have in the past
who moves to the city? In agriculture he is just another unskilled in order to avoid conflict. He is
worker. He is forced to live in the poorer sections of town. These not against the Negro as an insections are usually already overcrowded. The slums of Birming¬ vidual, but as a race; there have
ham, Atlanta, Nashville, New Orleans and Memphis are just as bad
developed two societies in the
as those to be found in our Northern cities. This crowding of the
South, one of the Negro and one
farmer into the city is no answer to our mounting problem.
of the White. The Southerner is
These few problems mentioned, plus many more, will not be
in
favor of maintaining these two
solved just by the passage of time, nor will they be solved by any
atomic miracle. They must be solved by the intelligent leadership societies and making improve¬
and planning of the young people of the South. You students here ments in both, but he cannot
at ECJC will be among the ones thus challenged. While you are humanly tolerate certain prin¬
here you have an excellent opportunity to prepare for the task ciples advocated by outsiders. He
before you. Leaders in all fields—agriculture, teaching, dairying is proud of the southerner as a
and livestock, home economics, industrial education, business, and class and as an individual, and
many others will be needed. Don't waste your time here. Use it to he cannot picture his institutions
being used by the Negro on the
the best possible advantage.
same basis as he uses them him¬
es of the Union. Later, when the self. He recognizes the fact that
What is or who is a southern- country became more developed, the problems of the South, whe¬
re, what makes him like he Is, sectionalism arose.
ther racial or not, can best be
or in general what are the char¬
There were three sections, the worked out in the South by
acteristics of the southerner? North, South and West. The South southern arbitrators, and he re¬
When I refer to southerner I was characterized by the insti¬ sents interference in his affairs
mean those people in the United tution of slavery and later the from the outside.
States who live below the Mason- two names became synonymous;
ECJC
.
Dixon line.
when one was spoken, the other
"Happiness is like manna; it is
It is difficult to approach this was also thought of. The North to be gathered in grains, and en¬
question because there are many held that slavery must be kept joyed every day. It will not keep;
factors which have to be con¬ from spreading and it was de¬ it cannot be accumulated; nor
sidered and there are many be¬ cided that, with the exception of have we got to go out ourselves
liefs and opinions on the subject. Missouri, slavery could not cross into remote places to gather it,
In the early history of the United the Mason-Dixon line; this line since it is rained down from
States the term jouthemer was became the dividing point of the heaven, at our very doors.
given to the southern-most stat¬ North and South The South <Jif- —Tyron Edwards.
about those people who are behind her who have stood in line
much longer than you. You are really taking something that isn't
yours when you get in line where you really don't belong.
Another example of this offense could be found on registra¬
tion day for this semester, when line-breaking reached its peak. It
was Saturday and everyone was trying to register so he could go
nome. But that was no justification for all of the line-breaking
which occurred. Some of the students, who have more respect for
themselves and for the school than to stoop to such low principles,
stood in line for several hours before they ever reached the regis¬
trar's desk, while others who had "friends" in line went through
the process of registering in a matter of minutes.
Which kind of student are you? The kind who always gets
what he's after, even if it does mean breaking lines to do so? Or
are you the kind of student who keeps his self-respect and lives up
to the home training in courtesy and consideration for others which
most of us must have had and does not break line. That kind of
student will make an honorable and upright citizen in the world
of tomorrow.
-ECJC-

GUEST EDITOR'S CORNER
Soufhern Youth Face Challenge
Of Leadership

IN MY OPINION
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Agriculture Club
Makes Plans For
New Semester

Mae Stewart, Hilda Brantley, Bet¬
ty Jane Bridges, and Travis Mc¬
Adory.
ECJC

Exchange Column
HAPPINESS
Happiness is like a crystal.
Fair and exquisite and clear,
Broken in a million pieces,
Shattered, scattered far and near.
Now and then along life's path¬
way,
Lo! some shining fragments fall;
But there are so many pieces
No one ever finds them all.
You may find a bit of beauty,
Or an honest share of wealth.
While another just beside you
Gathers honor, love or health.
Vain to choose or grasp unduly,
Broken is the perfect ball;
And there are so many pieces
No one ever finds them all.
Yet the wise as on they journey
Treasure every fragment clear
Fit them as they may together,
Imaging the shattered sphere.
Learning ever to be thankful,
Though their show of it is small;
For it has so many pieces
No one ever finds them all.
—Priscilla Leonard

j Plans Announced For

The Agriculture club elected two N; G. Training Camp
new officers to take the place of
The local National Guard unit,
two who graduated at mid-term.
Service Battery, 932 F. A. En.,
They were Raymond Kelly, who
will train at Fort Benning this
was elected president to take Mor¬
summer from July 31st to August
gan Hardy's place, and N. F.
14 th.
Smith, who was elected secretary
The training dates were re¬
to succeed Garland Milner.
leased
by Brig. General William
Plans are being made to take in
P.
Wilson,
Adjutant General and
new members at the next regular
former coach at East Central Junmeeting,
The club will sponsor livestock!101' College whose team tied for
and crop judging for some schools State championship in '39 and
from Leake and Scott county on won the junior college champion¬
ship in 1940.
February 26, 1949.
General Wilson, _. discussing
The members of the club are
looking forward to some speakers summer camp, stated that with
and films on guidance in the the recruiting of new members by
fields of agriculture during this the Mississippi National Guard,
year. Later in the year there will this year's training should reach
be an annual banquet which will a new peak for Mississippi. He
be enjoyed by all the members. also stated that an effort was
being made to get Camp Shelby
ECJC
back in shape to take care of our
troops, but due to lack of funds,
he has been unable thus far to
In a recent election Kenneth get it recognized.
Major General A. G. Paxton,
Slaughter, freshman from Longi¬
no .was chosen vice president of commander of the 31st Division,
Y.M.Y.W., to fill the vacancy left will be in charge at camp this
by Don Rogres at mid-term gra¬ year.
Effort will be made to have
duation.
every
business firm in the State
Holding a position of leadership
in extra curricular activities is of Mississippi who have not al¬
nothing new for this tall, curly ready done so, to sign a military
haired lad from Neshoba County, leave pledge. This pledge gives
who took part in all phases of the firm three choices in its leave
high school activities, serving as policy: (1) No loss to regular va¬
president of the Student Council cation period, but without pay:
and president of his class and re¬ (2) No loss of vacation period
ceiving the Citizenship medal up¬ and the firm paying the differ¬
ence between army pay and the
on graduation.
The Y. M. and Y. W. is one of National Guard's regular salary;
the leading activities on the ECJC and (3) No loss of vacation and
campus, contributing much to the no loss of civilian pay.
ECJC
wholesome, well-rounded life of

Slaughter Elected to
Y.M.Y.W. Vice Pres.

Wesley Delegates to
Go to Convention

Christian young men and young
women students. Its officers have
opportunity to lead the loyal
In accordance with the Metho¬
members in real service to each
dist Youth movement of Missis¬
other and to youth the world over.
sippi, a convention will be held
ECJC
in February at Ole Miss for the
Wesley Foundations of the state.
The Future Business Leaders of Every college in the state that
America; their guests, and their has a Wesley Foundation will
sponsor, Mr. J. Wallace Bedwell have as many as five delegates
enjoyed a hamburger supper on each at this convention.
the night of January 28, in the
The purpose of this convention
home of Mr. Bedwell.
is to make plans for the new
The party was the first for the years' work and to arouse inF.B.L.A. and, judging from the I terest among the members of
comments of the members and each Wesley Foundation.
guests, it was evident that every¬ ' The convention begins Friday,
one had a wonderful time.
February 11, and will last through
Jessie Mae Stewart, in her most the 13. The committee in charge
pleasing manner, directed the of the convention has planned
games which were interesting and a program that will be benefi¬
amusing.
cial to each delegate.who attends.
The members attending the sup¬
The local Wesley Foundation
per were: Sue Henderson, Maxine will have five delegates to at¬
Rvers, Allan Mapp, Rayford Jon¬ tend this convention. Rev. Man¬
es, Sue Kem, Jack Lasiter, Jessie gum will carry the members to

Hamburger Supper

NICHOL'S WATCH REPAIR
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
REASONABLE PRICES. FAST SERVICE
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
DECATUR DRUG STORE

WHERE FRIENDS MEET TO EAT
BEST FOOD IN TOWN

COLLEGE GRILL
MALTED MILKS and MILK SHAKES
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI
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Nothing from Nothing is Nothing
Perhaps the most widely and
carelessly used word in the English
language is NOTHING.
My girl and I were walking
across the campus. My eye hap¬
pened to roam (against my will)
over to a cute co-ed walking in
front of me. My girl said some¬
thing and as I was busy, I didn't
understand her. I asked what she
said. Naturally, she said "noth¬
ing"! I know she said something,
but she insisted it was "nothing".
How can something be nothing?
Even the wee little girls say
it too. A small thing was busily
pulling another's hair. I stopped
her and asked her what she was
doing. She said "nothing." If they
do "nothing" and you get your
locks pulled free of charge, what
would they do if they were doing
"something"?
It is supposedly imposible for
the mind to be absolutely blank
(excepting those of women, of
course), but when you see a few
small trains of thought sneak
across a woman's face, ask her
what she is thinking. I'll tell you
now. The answer is "nothing."
I saw a girl looking at a group
of people, and she gasped as
though she saw someone unexp¬
ected. I asked her what she saw.
She said "nothing". If she is
blind, she has hidden the fact
very well for a long time. It seems
impossible that one can look at
"something" and see "nothing".
To a woman, does "something"
mean "nothing" or "nothing"
mean "nothing"?
—Sunflower
Petals, Moorehead, Miss.

GEORGE MULLENDORE
In September 1936, Mr. Mul¬
lendore went to Meadville, Frank¬
lin County as Vocational agri¬
culturist of Franklin Agricultural
High School. In May, 1937, he
went to Pike County as AAA ad¬
George A.
Mullendore, an
ministrative assistant. In Janu¬
alumnus of East Central Junior
ary, 1942 he was appointed Coun¬
College, who graduated in May
ty Agent for Franklin County,
1933, has recently been chosen the
holding that post until he resigned
most useful citizen of Pike coun¬
to accept a position as associate
ty for 1948, by a committee of
state 4-H Club leader, with head¬
Pi'ke county citizens.
quarters in Magnolia.
Mr. Mullendore is the Pike
In 1946, he returned to Pike
County agricultural agent. He was
County
as County Agent, which
centre, Pennsyl
born in Coai
post he has continued to hold
vania, son of Reverend George D.
with distinction and success since.
Mullendore. He was graduated
Agent Mullendore is a member
from Tupelo Miliatry Institute,
Tupelo, Miss., East Central, De- of the County Agent's Associa¬
-atur, and Mississippi State Col¬ tion, Epsilon Sigma Phi, Extension
fraternity, the Masonic Lodge,
lege.
Mr. Mullendore, Mrs. Mullenthe Shrine, Magnolia, Mississippi
The trophy given to Mr. Mul¬
Rotary Club, and the Magnolia I dore and their three children live
lendore, a silver loving cup, was
Presbyterian church.
' at Magnolia.
presented at the Victory Banquet
at McComb Mississippi, the last
of January by Governor Wright.
The committee who choie Mr.
Mullendore reported that his
cheerful approach to all problems,
the fair and impartial manner in
which he has dealt with all peo¬
ple and the interest he has main¬
tained in furthering the course
Phone 9300
of improved agriculture in Pike
County have merited him the
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI
recognition thus accorded.
The report given at the ban¬
quet revealed that more than
$1,000,000 in farm revenue has
been added to the county's re¬
sources as a result of the funds
placed into the program by the
sponsors. This fund, Mr. Mullen¬
dore has
administered with
noticeable efficiency.

E. C. Alumnus
Voted Most
Useful Citizen

Compliments Of

COLLEGE DRUG STORE

Compiimenfs Of •

Ole Miss and he will stay for the
entire convention. Those attend¬
ing the convention are: David
Sparks, Ramona Mitchell, Jessie
Mae Stewart, Kenneth Slaughter
and Jamie Ethridge.

THAMES TRACTOR &
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI
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SOCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS
Former students of ECJC visit¬
ing on the campus recently were
Lester Willis, La von Moore, Gar¬
land Milner, and James May.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lewis spent
the week end with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Barnett, and Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis at Laurel Hill.
Jo Carpenton visited Jean Capps
on the campus Sunday afternoon.
John Blackstone spent several
days last week visiting friends on
the campus.
Lois McGee and Miriam Moore
of Meridian spent Tuesday night
with Evelyn Giles and Sue Hen¬
derson.
Margaret Weir had as her guest
Friday night her sister, Opal
from MSCW.
Sue Hendeson and Evelyn Giles
attended the Philadelphia-Hick¬
ory basketball game at Philadel¬
phia Thursday night.
Jo Boykin had as dinner guest
last Sunday Maxine Rushing and
Jane Small.
Pat Shelton spent Sunday night
with Rosemary Higason in Me¬
ridian.
|
Jamie Ethridge spent the week
end with her aunt, Mrs. Mars
Rea in Philadelphia.
Alton Harris visited Murriel
Crane during his two weeks va¬
cation from State College.
-ECJC-

Kampus
Kover-All
Hi Kampus Kut-Ups.
This is ye old pal reporter back
again, back to chew the old news
rag with ya' for a little while.
Yes sir, I just slid onto the old
home base for another round of
gossip, and I do mean "slid". You
know something, the weather man
fooled most East Central guys
and gals last week, even the best
of us, eh gang? One week sum¬
mer time was here and polo
shirts were in swing, and the
next time I opened these long j
range telescopic peepers of mine,
the world was white. No kidding!
And say, now about those snow
ball fights, and especially where
is the poor rabbit that those en¬
thusiastic hunters went after? One
thing is sure, he didn't come back
with them! The little bird that is

Students Thrilled

With Portrayals Of I Shakespeare's "Merchant of Ve-

Mountain Folk

flying around in the Hit Parade
these days whispered in my ear
that a certain pair of fellows
fiom down sunny Florida way
had their first sight of snow
that very week end. How about it,
is it what it's cracked up to be?
Here's hoping.
Well, guess what, everybody,
L'il Abner was lookin' for Marryin' Sam the other day. Daisy Mae
"done come to town" and that
ain't all, she done bought a new
dress, a glamour dress. Didn't
think we'd ever live to see the
lovers from Dogpatch right in the
Little Auditorium, did ya kids?
But they weren't the only attrac¬
tions of the day: There were slick
chicks with drape shapes by the
dozens it seemed, well, maybe a
dozen, but those girls were so well
stocked in stylish clothes that it
seemed as if there were a great
number of lassies. Why, they had
frocks for not one but every oc¬
casion. DO you know what all of
this is about yet? One guess is
all you get, as if you had to guess,
it was the Home Makers Club and
they really stole the show. Of
course L'il Abner isn't a charter
member, but that's okay. Wno
wouldn't let him in?
Maybe you thought that was
all, but I surely fooled ya that
time, 'cause I'm gonna talk about the basketball teams No¬
body minds talking about those
lads and lassies, eh pals? ECJC
has a bunch of Warriors that are
all "reet" if er do say so, after
all, we're not much prejudiced,
don't have to be. Wesson and
Summit will testify to that, I bet,
and they ought to know Raymond
had the upper hand one night,
but even they may have to yield
to the strong and mighty War¬
riors next tinje, anyway for this
little loyal member of the Black
and Gold fan club, it's "On De¬
catur" from here on out. Keep
yelling for 'em will ya gang, and
keep kapering; I'll gover ya.
Your Kover-it Kid.
ECJC
Indian Love Story
Comb 'um hair,
File 'um nails,,
Paint 'um mug,
Catch 'um males.
—The Bull Dog Barks, Perkinston,' Miss

I
WHEN IN PHILADELPHIA
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

HAMILL DRUG STORE

For the Best in Entertainment
VISIT THE

Victory Theatre
Shows Nightly 7:15 P. M.
Matinee: Thursday and Sunday. 3:30 P. M.
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

sunset days. The height of this
reading was the revelation that

j|nice
" had been preser'etln
mountain dialect for generations

A pleasant insight into the [ by word of mouth by people who
characteristics and mode of liv- had never seen it in print,
ing of the mountaineers of her | Much talent and training were
home region was given by Miss evdienced in Miss Bewley's porIrene Bewley, monologist, in her: trayals.
program at assembly on Thurs¬
Her descriptions caused the
day, February 3 in the Little Audi¬ stage to seem a perfect setting
torium.
; ;
for her characters. Sentiment
The first scene revealed a vil¬ soared high throughout the per¬
Mary Blocker is Tip Canady's lager in her improvised "gift formance. When she talked to
latest flame. He changes so often shop" where she sold soubenirs f someone, it didn't seem significant
that by the time school is out he1 t0 "ful'eners"- For this scene Miss): that no one else appeared on the
Bewley was properly wearing an stage or answered her remarks,
should have gotten around to all
apron and bonnet. The amusing Quite humorous were typical exthe girls.
dialect, she spoke with natural¬ pressions like, 'breaking beans,"
Looks as if Maxine Rushing ness and ease.
"level landers," "breaking news,"
had taken over Brookings but
"chest
In the second scene Miss Bew¬ "quar", "blue moon,"
from last Sunday night's report
ley was clad in a simple red and carved", and "fureners" were
Theda Johnson toko over first.
white checkered house dress with prevalent in the scenes.
The ball team had quite a
I white organdy ruffles as a native
Mis Bewley is a native of the
time at the show in McComb. If
| woman preparing to move from "foothills," her home being in
you don't believe it, just ask Jayne
l the only home she had ever known Greenville, Tennessee where she
Small and Jesse Blalock.
Her realistic portrayal of the said, "I kept my mother in hot
Virginia Delvee states that she very human and sentimental scene water mimicing our neighbors". I
likes to play cards, especially with brought a dead silence upon the always loved speaking little pieces
Eddie Ware.
audience.
in school and church entertain¬
Barnett swoons every time Clyde
"The Same Line" was vividly ments." One of her teachers en¬
Muse sings "Noel."
portrayed by Miss Bewley as a couraged her talent and her bro¬
Tullos, what happened to your typical mountaineer slowly drove ther suggested that she study
lip? Did Margaret Pilgrim bite in his wagon down a narrow speech.
you?
At Maryville College in Tennes¬
mountain path. Humor character¬
Is it true that Larry Cooper ized the scene as the man "shot see her teachers further encourag¬
has heart trouble? Dr. Sue Hen¬ the same line" to two pretty ed her and from there she went
derson could fill the priscription. mountain maids along the way. to study in the Leland Powers
though, we're sure.
Between the third and fourth School of Expression in Boston.
Jack Dempsey can nardly wait scenes, Miss Bewley spoke about Afterward she taught awhile be¬
until the snow melts so Fanny Sue the wonderful heritage that has fore "going professional".
Hamilton can
come back to been handed to her people. "Pride
Once, when she did a folk-lore
is the outstanding characteristic piece, it took so well that she de¬
school.
Blac'kstone is gone, Martha says, of mountain people. It costs a lot cided to make it her feature.
but George more than fills his to be a Southern hill woman be¬ "The World War had caused the
cause of the innate courtesy which people of our nation to wake up
place.
I can't learn any gossip about is expected of her, stated Miss! and reevaluate our heritage. I
Evelyn Giles and Bat Johnson. Bewley. "Our" speech is probably found that in my own hands I
Seems their romance is very our most interesting and out¬ possessed a tremendous amount
standing and surprising to learn of folk-lore material, so I began
smooth.
Jessie May states that the "one that some of the dialect such as. writing my own pieces", she stat¬
man woman" is not necessarily "holp" and "poke" and candy" ed.
a bored woman, definitely not were directly traceable to the
Miss Bewley's headquarters are
when the girl is Jessie May and! works of Chaucer and Shake- in Chicago, from which she has
the boy is Dallis Herrington.
j speare. "Laming" the last scene toured most of the country. In
James Ollie Buntyn is friendly vividly pictured the humble home her opinion, "A bus is the low¬
to all the girls, but his attitude [ of "granny" McDonald, a hill est form of animal travel." Once
goes deeper than that when Bil'y ! woman, and its owner as she sat she rode a freight train during
calmly smoSdng her ole cob pipe. | her travels and another time
Francis Johnson comes around
Laverne seems to think there's To a visiting school teacher rode a mule for eighty five miles
no one like Jake and we are hap¬ for the "laming" she was never over a mountain range.
"Granny" revealed a deep longing
py that the feeling is mutual.
Miss Bewley is engaged by
privileged
to receive and a strong
Alton Harris was seen at ECJC
schools and clubs throughout the
quite a lot during his time off determination to get it in her
country. Any well written play is
during semesters from State, and
semi-formal, and admission will fun. There are many problems
each time his arrivals were look¬ be one dollar, stag, and one dollar
facing art and though it can be
ed forward to more impatiently
and a half for couples. Music will j choked somewhat by unfavorable
by Murriel Crane.
be furnished by the Campus Bud- , conditions, it can never be killMartha Woodward, did Rudy dies,
ed," she said.
Daly ever answer Sunday night.
You have the consolation that you
did your part. Surprising how well
these Philadlephia and Louisville
couples get along, isn't it?
John Blount's answer to the
hostess of Jackson Hall on Mon¬
day nights is "I'd like to see Miss
Annie Mae Lewis."
Bo Shaw, make up your mind
between Jean Capps and Jane
Wiggs, so people, especially the
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI
girls, can know what to expect.
It was more than a surprise to
everyone when Dedus and Aubey
turned up Monday night to tnke
Jo and Maxine to the show.
Strange things do happen occas¬
Labor and Timber used in replacing rotten
ionally.
fence posts every three or four years will more
From all outside appearances,
David and Dot seem to have struck
than pay the cost of making your fences perma¬
a smooth tone.
nent with treated fence posts.
Since the air is filled with fly¬
ing injunctions, our crystal ball
shows that every lawyer in the
SEE OR WRITE US FOR PRICES
county will be in J.P. Court the
ON TREATED FENCE POSTS
16th.
ECJC
AND HOUSE OR BARN SILLS

Compiimenfs Of

ADDY'S SEED STORE

Sophomores Plan
Dance For March 12
President Woodley Chandler an¬
nounces that the Sophomore dance
will be held March 12th in the
gymnasium. The dance will be

A. DeWEESE LUMBER CO.
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI
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Book Browser

HAVE YOU MET?

The one country that most of
us today are in doubts about is
Russia. Most people are ignorant
about Russia, her people, her eco¬
nomic and political systems. Our
library is well informed on this
subject. There are many different
boo'xs in the library about all
phases of Russia.
Political and Diplomatic His¬
tory of Russia, by Georbe Vernadsky is one of the many books
which take Russia and give all
true facts about her. This book
was written to give the student a
realistic account of the most im¬
portant developments in Russian
policies from the earliest period
up to the present, and on the oth¬
er hand to emphasize a certain
fundamental unity of the Russian
Historical process which makes
present day Russian policies simp¬
ly a continuation of an age-long
development.
Some other books by George
Vernadsky are A History of Rus¬
sia, and Russian Revolution.
The Russians, The Land, The
People, And Why the Fight, by
Albert Rhys Williams is one of
the books we should all read.
There are several questions run¬
ning around in most of our weak
minds like, "Why do the Rus¬
sians fight?" "What are they
fighting for?" nd "What will
they do when the fighting is
over?" To answer these questions
one should hae a good back¬
ground understanding of the Rus¬
sian land. This book provides that
understanding which is needed
to answer these questions.
Some books by Michael Karpoich Slavdom and the Rise of
Russia, and Imperial Russia.
The Russian Ensigma and Rus¬
sia's Iron Age by Wiliam Henry
Chamberlain are two other inter¬
esting books on Russia.
Other books in the library about Russia are I Write £s I
Please by Walter Duranty, Russia
by Nicholas Makeey and Valen¬
tine O'Hara, The Soviet Experi¬
ment by Harry Best, and Toward
an Understanding of the U.S.S.R.
by Michael. T. Florinsky.
. ECJC—
Vendor—"Buy a Christmas tree,
buy a tree and make the kiddies
happy."
Old Maid—(Blushing) "Sir, I
have no children"
Vendor—"Buy some mistletoe,
lady! Nice mistletoe."

VIRGINIA DELVEE
A new and attractive student
of the campus? Five feet eight
inches tall, she is a brunette and
has beautiful brown eyes spark¬
ling with mischief. Her name is
Virginia Delvee and she is from
Coffeeville, Kansas.
Virginia
attended
Garfield
Grammar school, Roosevelt Jun¬
ior High School and graduated
from Field Kindley High School.
She attended Coffeveille Junior
College and the University of
Kansas Medical Center.
Evident of her many and varied
interesst, Virginia was a mem¬
ber of the Y.W.C.A. and Junior
Harris Club (daughters of mem¬
bers of the American Legion i.
She taught a Sunday School class ■
in her church and served as as-'
sistant to her high school swim¬
ming director. On many occasions
she recited literary pieces and'
acted in plays. She played a
violin in the school orchestra. ;
Sports, particularly ice skating,'
swimming, and hiking, are chief!
hobbies. She finds much pleasure]
in collecting photographs of her
friends. Another collection con¬
sists of salt and pepper shakers.
Virginia is enrolled in the premed curriculum and plans to be¬
come a surgical nurse. She will
probably continue her training
at Rush's Infirmary in Meridian.
Already she seems to have ac¬
quired a number of boy friends
here, or maybe she had them al¬
ready. Anyway that dosen't mean
that the rest of you guys can't
compete, does it?
|

GILE'S
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

DECATUR CLEANERS
Let Us Help You Look Your Best
WE DO:
Wash Shirts and Pants
Dry Cleaning
Dyeing and Alteration
And rough dry laundry.
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI
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January Birthday
Sweepings
Dinner Is Gala Event It's ten and all's quiet except for

The January birthday supper
was celebrated in gala fashion on
Tuesday, January 24. The birthday
table was decorated in crisp winter
fashion with snow scattered around table arrangements of white
candles and cotton mounds.
Mr. Ferguson cut the two tiered |
birthday cake and then it was
served to the other honorees.
The ones celebrating birthdays
in January along with Mr. Fer¬
guson were; Mr.
Walker, Mr.
Leatherwood, Miss Burton, Mrs.
Newsome, Cluadette Gatewood,
Martha Hancock, Jamie Etherid¬
ge, Martha Hardage, and Mary
x
Evelyn Carlisle.
Other guests present were: Lin¬
da Ferguson, Mrs. Newsome's
granddaughter,
Marion,
Mrs.
FRANK BAUCUM
Walker, Pat Leatherwood, and
The quiet guy who punches Mrs. Forney.
your meal ticket as you enter the
Rastus, what dat you eatin'?"
dining hall? His name is Frank
Baucum and his home is in the asked mammy of the little darkey
Popular Springs community five who was sitting in the back yard
munching something.
miles east of Newton.
"Eatin' a feesh."
Last year he graduated from
"Whar'd yo' get dat feesh?"
Hickory high school as Saluta"Off'n de fence."
torian. There he held many plac¬
"Well, lawzee! Spit dat lizard
es of prominence and honor. He
was a member of the Hi-Y, 'l-H, out."
and Glee Clubs of the school. In
Beulah: "Sambo, why is you
the Who's Who Contest he was
voted the best Boy Student. Base¬ so happy."
Sambo: "Woman I done lost my
ball was the sports in which he
participated. He was a member job."
of the Junior play cast. Frank
Father—"How is it young man.
capably served as editor of the
1947-48 edition of "The Hickory that I find you kissing my dau¬
Log," an annual of which any ghter? How is it, young man?"
The
young
man—"Great!
school might proudly boast.
In it is found this passage con¬ Great!"
cerning Frank: "Noted for: being
Bill—"There are lots of girls
smart enough to fool the teachers.
Ambition: baseball contract. Pet who don't want to get married"
Mary—"How do you know?"
hate: women (prefers girls)."
Bill—"I've asked them"
Frank likes East Central very
much. His roommate is Graham
Gemeny. He is enrolled in the
Teaching curriculum and is a
member of the F.T.A.
ECJC

Mouth Crinklers
INKY AND STINKY
Inky and Stinky were a boy and
girl
Who was in love, each with the
other
Inky found Stinky kissin' Pinky
And Pinky wasn't his mother.

a few dozen radios going full
blast and as many men shouting
boisterously to one another. I
hear all that goes on because I
am the rubbish, waste, etc, lying
on the floors.
I over heard the roomies in
room 6, Winston Hall, calling an¬
other roomie ole "Heartbreaking
Seadaddy." What lovers this place
does produce.
The men in room 50 have re¬
formed, at least the sign on their
door reads, NOTICE: No drinking.
No card games, No dice games;
Keep away, we're reforming.
We have a small city over here
in "Men's Land." A radio shop,
peanut factory, sandwich and
hamburger stand, ice cream man,
and even a dry geds store are a
few of our most prominent enter¬
prises.
A pinochle game was at its
highest the other night when a
very feminine voice was heard in
the hall. Four men filed silently
out into the hall, looked both
ways, resumed their game, each
wearing a disappointed expression
upon his face. No woman!
Well, Coach has got onto every¬
one and they're sweeping me out,
but there will be dirt on the
floors again.
Zebe—"Why is it dat a black
cow gives milk what makes yellow
butter?"
Tobe—"Dats easy; fur de same
reason dat black ben-ies am red
when dey is green."
"Don't ya' know I tol' yo' no',
to go swimming wid no white
trash chillun, eh? sternly asked
Sambo Johnsing.
"But he wa'nt white befo' we
went in," replied sambo's small
son.

Hospitality That All
America Understands
nwvw-.'^rqKlpjl

Inky then grey angry with Stinky
And forbade him to enter the
door
Stinky didn't know what was
wrong
But decided to forget the bore.
To forget her, he went away to
school
To learn to become a gent
He bought a couple of sweaters
And a tuxedo he did rent.
At ECJC he did all' reet
He joined the college band
There he became a troubadour
The finest in the land.
People came from miles around
To see HI' Stinky perform
All except poor 111' Inky
Who had taken chloroform
Stinky heard of Inky's sad plight
And was filled with great remorse
He then decided to leave
The way he came, on a horse
He galloped over hill and dale
Til' he found his sugar lump
And there he fell down on his face
Dam! but he didn't see that
stump!

She picked him up, his teeth and
all
And smiled into his face
Now she's wearing a weddin' gown
f\ And peeking through the lace.

Ask Jor it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

HEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
© 1949, The Coca-Cola Conpany
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King Ambassador Quartet At ECJC
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The Improper
Henry Propper,
Dramatic Club Play

Warrior Cagers

The Dramatic Club of East Cen tral Junior College is to present
a Three Act Comedy. The Im¬
proper- Henry Propper, in the near
future. The cast has already been
selected, it is as follows: Sitl
Hurd, a youth in his early twen¬
ties, Charles Miller; Dora, Suva
wife, Melba Smith; Bonnie, Dora's
sister, Mary Evelyn Carlisle; Hen¬
ry Propper, Sid's best friend, Geo¬
rge Mete; Billie Vandercoff, un
heiress, Iva Jean Davis; Princi'
Gregor Oliverra, Billie's fiance,
Webster Anderson; Mr. Qurtz, Ho¬
tel manager, Harry Moore; Calilornia, a colored maid, Juanita
Carlisle; Bertha, a page girl,
Charmie Shaw; and Mr. GiiUcuddy, a Justice of the Peace,
Henry Wylie.
Work has already begun on che
play but no date has yet been
set for the performance.
ECJC

.ind dramatizing many of their
lenditions they presented an ex¬
tremely picturesque and gay sight
on the stage. Versatility, harmony
and musical quality all blended
into a program that was superior
and pleasing. One of the features
of their program was their capti¬
vating interpretation of negro
spirituals while their rendition of
"Bells of St. Mary's" and "Sun¬
day Morning in London" will be
Atlanta, Ga., (I. P.)—An ex¬
long remembered by the students
perimental course in Communist
and faculty of East Central Jun¬
doctrines, based upon a close
ior College.
study of the works of Karl Marx,
has Charles Miller as chairman "father" of the communist philo¬
with John Everett, Herbert Wo- sophy has been set up at Emory
mack, Claudine Sharp, and Mary University in response to an ap¬
Evelyn Carlisle as members. The peal by the Council of Bishops
program committee has Charles of the Methodist Church, Dr. H.
An interesting and unusual pro¬ Miller as chairman with John B. Trimble, Emory Theology dean,
gram was presented by the Home- Everette, Marion Graham, Charles announced.
makers Club on Tuesday January Barnes, Wilma Coward and Annie
The course, designed to give
18, in the form of a style show Mae Denson as members. The theological students specific train¬
under the direction of Mrs. Cart¬ food committee has Charles Mil¬ ing in refuting the teachings of
er. The program was an excellent ler as chairman with John Ev¬ Communists, is the first of its
exhibition of the training in styl¬ erett, Dot Richardson, Ann Gra¬ kind to be offered in a theologi¬
ing and grooming the girls of ham, and Doyle Waldrop as mem¬ cal seminary in the United Stat¬
this club have been receiving. bers
es.
They displayed lovely outfits with
"Strength in fighting Commun¬
The program committee has
grace and poise and good taste
sent a letter to Dr. Green asking ism lies in knowledge of its weak¬
was evidenced by the many choic¬
him to come and be the speaker ness," says Dr. Douglas E. Jack¬
es of costumes for every occasion.
The other committees have dates son, who is giving the study cour¬
The new look was even more set to meet in the near future to se. "Few Communists," he says,
accentuated by the sharp con¬ make plans for the banquet.
"have actually made a thorough
trast presented by the costumes
study of the doctrines they pro¬
ECJC
■
of Lil Abner and Dasy Mae. The
fess to believe. One who is ac¬
great variation of clothes present¬
quainted with the errors' in the
ed were characteristic
of the
Marxist system can refute the
many changes in the modern
arguments of present-day Com¬
trend of dressing. Careful direc¬
munists."
Mr. Earl Terrill, Industrial Edu¬
tion and expert planning made
ECJC
this program one that was very cation Coordinator, plans to visit
interesting and enjoyable to the State College sometime during the
Hello! and snow to you, too.
second week of February. There
entire student body.
The
girls have been having a
he
will
confer
with
Mr.
F.
E.
Mit¬
ECJC
swell
time
in the dormitory lately.
chell, Head of the Industrial Edu¬
The
other
night I was creeping
cation Dept., about curricula and
down the hall when I heard the
transfer
of
his
students
from
here
The BSU of East Central Junior
most dreadful groan. Rushing
CoUege is making plans for the upon graduation.
down stairs, I found the groans
Also he hopes to arrange to
annual spring banquet. The date
to be coming from Hancock and
set for the banquet is March 8, have Mr. Mitchell visit Decatur
Woodward's room. They had just
1949. There has been three com¬ at some future date to speak to
come up from supper and were in
mittees appointed by the presi¬ the student body about the Im¬
their room relaxing when moans
dent to make plans for the ban¬ portance of Industrial Education
and groans seemed to fill the
quet. The decorating committee today.
air. Why, those pore girls' eye¬
balls were plumb standing out on
end. People started collecting
which created quite a noise, but
even above the noise, the groans
could be heard echoed by Wood¬
ward's and Hancock's screams.
This went on until someone fin¬
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
ally got courage enough to enter
the room and look around. When
the bedspreads were meekly lift¬
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI
ed by the corner, who should
come crawling out from under
the bed but Mildred Richie, Mar¬
garet Weir, and Jessie Mae with
tears streaming down their faces
from having laughed so much.
Yes, the ghosts are on the walk
again!
Several nights later, Virginia
stepped out. One slight thing she
overlooked though, as she shut the
DRY CLEAN and LAUNDRY
door, it automatically locked. Aft¬
er spending some time in Billie
Phone 44
Frances Johnson's room, she de¬
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI
cided to go back to her room.
When she turned the knob of her
WE APPRECIATE BUSINESS—LARGE OR SMALL
door, however, nothing happened.
(Continued On Page Seven)
Those who were io^uncLt
enough to attend assembly at
ECJC on the morning of Febru¬
ary 8 will not soon forget the
performance of the King Ambas¬
sador Male Quartet and Bell
Ringers who appeared at that
time. The quartet, which is made
up of unusually fine singers and
complete masters of harmony, of¬
fered a program of fine music
ranging from popular to operatic
selections, both vocal and pn the
Swiss bells.
Dressed in beautiful costumes

Marxist Doctrine
Study Recommended
By Theologian

Home Eckers
Present Unusual
Chapel Program

Industrial Education
Coordinator Plans
Coop. With Sr. Col.

Of Mice And Women

AUBEY
Most everyone should remember,
this boy. He is Virgil (the toe)
Aubey who had nearly a perfect
record kicking extra points in
football.
Since footbaU season was over,
he has gone all out for basket¬
ball and is the only man on the
squad to start every game this
yeai.
i
Aubey is an experienced ball
handler and displays great. skill
and sportsmanship on and off the I
floor or field. He lettered three!
years on the varsity basketball'
and football squad at McGill high'
school in Mobile, Alabama. He is
truly a sports lover, because he
ta'xes part in all that it is pos¬
sible for him to enter. As soon
as basketball season is over, he
plans to start right in on baseball
and track. He plays first base and
in the outfield in baseball and
plans to try out for the high and
broad jump in track.
Of all the sports, he says that
basketball is his favorite.
He is a freshman in ECJC and
is a physical education major.

jv_ini>(ooiN
This tall blonde hails from
Panama City, Florida. He is just
one of the many out-of-state boys,
who chose to enter Junior Col¬
lege competition here at ECJC.
Everyone should or does know
this boy, especially if he should
happen to walk into the gymna¬
sium and see a boy seriously try¬
ing to improve his basketbail
ability. He is no other than Mil¬
ton "Bat" Johnson.
"Bat" is a physical education
major in his freshman year here
at ECJC. His greatest desire is to
be a successfful basketball play¬
er in college and to become a
coach. If the desire to be a coach
has anything to do with it, he
will be on top because he reads
all the current material on mod¬
ern basketball.
He played two years of high
school basketball before entering
school here. "Bat" also plans to
go out for baseball this spring.
John is a boy who takes his
basketball seriously and can be
expected to do his best to win
the game.

BSU Plans Banquet

VAN ETTEN CAFE

THE CITIZENS BANK
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI

JITNEY JUNGLE
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI
SELF SERVICE FOOD STORE

j

CompJimenfs Of

COLLEGE CLEANERS

BLACKBURN BROTHERS HDW. \
& FURNITURE COMPANY
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI
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COLVERTalhs

Warriorettes Win
Two More Gaines;
, Warriors Lose

SPORTS
Pruitt Calvert
Under the tutorship of J. O. I
Evans, East Central's track team
has begun workouts for track
meets during the forth coming
season. Decatur has received in- !
vitations to participate in the!
Southwestern Relays to take place \
in Lafayette, Louisiana and also.
the Florida Relays which will be I
staged in Gainesville, Florida. The
former meet will be on April 16
while the latter is scheduled for
March 26.

he earned All-State in Florida.
From Kosciusko comes W. S.
Donald, who was an outstanding
end on the Whippet squad.

After an exceedingly successful
s. uson, in which his Bulldogs of
Perkinston Junior College carri¬
ed him through an undefeated
and untied season and also a
state championship, "Red" Camp¬
bell, head coach of the Bulldogs
has resigned. In his words, "al¬
though I have received lucrative
On nand again this season is offers, I have not accepted anoth¬
fleet footed Sib Hutchison, a 100 er position."
ECJC
■
and 220 yard man who last year
reeled in the one hundred yards
in 9-8. seconds.
Copiah - Lincoln's undefeated
season melted with the recent
snow as their series after series
of straight wins came to a sudden
and scheeching halt at the hands
of the classy Raymond five who
scored a 51-49 win over the Wes¬
son aggregation last week.

I
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Warriors And
Warriorettes Win
Over Scooba

The flashy Warriors and War¬
riorettes gave a good account of
themselves at home this past
wee'xend by defeating Clarke and
Scooba.
The
fast breaking Warriors
finally broke the spell that was
cast on them by Raymond, Sum¬
Arriving on the campus of ECJC mit and Wesson last week by
eyeing the forthcoming grid sea¬ coming through with victories
son and spring drills, are a num¬ over Clarke and Scooba.
ber of new faces who will lend
Decatur took an early lead in
their services to the 1949 edition the Clarke game and added to
of the Decatur Warriors.
the score at will. Every man on
From Tennessee comes Billy the squad played some and prac¬
Clymer who was placed on the tically every man scored. Clyde
high school All-Tennessee football Muse led the powerful attack
squad and won honorable mention : with twenty-five, J. Blalock talon the All-Southern team. Also ■ lied seventeen,
Choctaw Ben
from Tennessee is Jerry Holland. ; counted sixteen markers to lead
Alabama sends Jimmy Patterson, i the scrappy Clarke team. The
George Bush, and "Goose" Wil¬ ! final score showed the Warriors
liams. C. A. Wallace, center and | far ahead, 73-45.
Dedus Brookins hail from Panamn I The Warriorettes won with ease
City, Florida and will be on hand over the Clarke sextet in winning
for spring drills. Brookins is also 53-2. Rushing led the Warriorettes
a leading Warrior starter on the with fifteen points with Boykin
bas'ketball team after a successful close on with thirteen. McClain
year of high school ball in which Mgis high for the losers with six

A Right Start
And now to Mexico .4
What a wonderful
honeymoon/
thatt not afl, dear,
IVe planned our fixture, too.
Ay_ Jefferson Standard agent
has already arranged
& life insurance
program to cover all
our needs. That's
Planned Protection.
"™ ^OVE^kLU YOUR NEEDS with a complete life iiuuranc* progrM,jyithNt
ebligitioix J«t us develop * "PUnned Protectioe" progpn for yo*

WOODROW HILLMAN
Cumberland Building—Phones 241-M and 382-W
PHILADELPHIA. MISS.

JEFFERSON STANDARD
Life Insurance Company
GUEENSBQRQ..

NORTH pAROLINA

j
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As the season hits the mid-way
mark the lassies. who are so
proudly representing ECJC boast
an eight-won and two lost rocerd
in our conference play. Their
latest victims were the strong
Wesson and Summit teams.
Maxine Rushing led the Warriorettes to a 33-29 victory over
the strong Co-Lin team by hit¬
ting the basket consistently for
twenty-two points. Mullins was
high scorer for the Co-Lin team
with seventeen points.
,
The following night, the fight¬
ing ECJC squad added their eigh¬
th victory to their record by
downing the Summit girls' team
in a hard fought, breath-taking
game that ended 29-26. Rushing
again was high scorer of the game
with fifteen points to her credit.
Wall was the chief threat for the
opponents with nine points.
The Warriors do not boast as
good record as the girls, but they
are showing marked improvement
in each game and are expected
to be in tip-top shape by tourna¬
ment time.
They bowed to the defending
state champs of Wesson in a game
in which the lead changed num¬
erous times and finally ended
51-20 at half time but were un¬
able to hold it. Two all State men
from the defending chanlps'
squad displayed championship
skill in leading their home team
to victory;' namely, Sinclair with
fifteen points to his credit and
Medley with seventeen. Clyde
Muse, Decatur center, was high
point man followed closely by
Wyatt Tullos who chal-ked up
fifteen points.
The summit Flyers, led by allstate Zimmerman, defeated the
Warriors 59-52. The Flyers start¬
ed off with a bang by racking up
sixteen points before the War¬
riors could find the basket. The
first half ended 39-20 in the Fly¬
ers' favor. The Warriors turned
the tables during the last half,
but were unable to overtake the
large lead. The hard fighting home
boys scored thirty-two points in
the last half to twenty for thej
Summit squad and at one time!
were within two field goals of the i
opponents.
Zimmerman hit the basket for
twenty-nine points to lead the
scoring for the night. Clyde Muse
tallied twenty-one for the War¬
riors.

Red Hot Forwards

MAXINE RUSHING
Maxine Rushing, a resident ofi
Forkville community in Scots,
county, has given and is giving
a good account of herself since
coming to the campus of ECJC
at the beginning of the fall se¬
mester this year. A very active
member in extra curricular act¬
ivities especially athletics. She is
cne of the outstanding members
of the
Warriorette basketball
team. In thirteen games played
this year, she has scored two hun¬
dred and eight points for an av¬
erage of sixteen points per game.
This should be some evidence or
reason for the fine record that
the lassies of ECJC are now boast¬
ing.
Maxine states that "basketball
has always been my favorite
sport." There is reason to believe
this because she played two years
or an elementary team and four
years in high school before entercollege.
Aside from athletics, Maxine
is a member of the Home Ec.
Club, BSU, YMYW and was salutatorian of her graduating class
in high school.
Maxine is a real sport and an
excellent team player. "Another
victory
for the Warriorettes"
might well be her motto.
ECJC

JO BOYKIN
Definitely a deciding factor in
the Warriorette's vctory march
this season is none other than Jo
Boykin. A tall brunette who comes
to us from Forkville and Morton
where she played an important
role in athletics in high school.
Jo graduated from Morton last
year and entered school here at
the beginning of the fall semester
in the business curriculum. She
is an active member of the F.B.L.A.
Miss Boykin is an active memb¬
er of all religious organizations on
the campus. She is a member of
the BSU, YMYW, a Sunday School
representative, dveotional chair¬
man of the YMA, and a member
of the Glee Club.
'
Before moving to Morton, Jo at¬
tended Forkville high school and
was a member of the basketball
squad for three years. She and
Maxine Rushing were on the same
team at Forkville. This might ex¬
plain their working together as
they do.
Jo says that "it is great to be
a member of Warriorette basket¬
ball team." She has a right to be
proud of their record and can be
expected to go all out to keep it
on top.

points.
The Warriors and Warriorettes
repeated early season victories by
defeating the improved Scooba
Lions. The Lions roared loud but
their roaring was quieted when
the final whistle had blown and
showed that they were the losers
by a close 43-42 count. Again it
was Clyde Muse who came through
in the clutches and lead the War¬
riors to victory by scoring thir¬
teen points in about one half of
the game. Jack McNair was high
night sitting in the hall, or
for the losers with twelve points
should
she go down and wake up
The Warriorettes were also in
Mrs.
Gardner
for the Skeleton key
a close call, but emerged victori¬
which would result in a bawling
ous by the score of 54-49. Miss (Continued From Page Six)
Maddox, tall forward of Scooba, Trmebling in her bare tracks, she out? Which would you have done?
consistently hit the cotton cords had to make the decision as to I don't know myself.
Bye now, here comes, Jerry >
for thirty two points to cap scor¬ whether she would spend the
ing honors for the night. Maxine
Rushing, scored twenty-three for
the victorious Warriorettes.
Both Decatur teams are show¬
Compliments Of
ing improvement as they enter
the home stretch and are expect¬
ed to be among the top contend¬
ers, come tournament time.
ECJC
Happiness is as a butterfly,
which, when pursued, is always
DECATUS. MISSISSIPPI
| beyond our grasp, but which, if
you sit down quietly, may alight
upon you. —Hawthorne.

Of Mice And Women

JORDAN GROCERY & MARKET

Sixty-Six Pupils
(Continued From Page One)
Mildred Audene Taylor, Willie
Ruford Thompson, Betty Jane
Wiggs, William Williamson;
Freshmen: William H Arneth,
Betty Jane Bridges, Alice Chipley, Rayford Jones, William T.
Milner, Ina Faye Simmons, Wil¬
lana Thomas, Doyle H. Waldrop,
Jr., Andrew Jackson Williamson,
Thomas H. Williamson, Alene
Willis, Hamilton Pierce;
Sophomores: Woodley Chandler,
James Cox, Evelyn Giles, Reed
Kennedy, Eugene Langston, Billy
Lee, Sarah McDonald, Richard
McMullan, Allen Mapp, Calvin
Massey, Ira Lamar Moore, Clyde
Muse, Ted Pullen, Mary Jean
Richardson, Don Rogers/ Maxine
Rivers, N. F. Smith, Ray J. Smith,
Jr.,
Special—Honorable
Mention:
J. W. G. Harper.
-ECJC-

East Central
(Continued From Page One)
presented the farm mechanics
awards, R. I. Parker, vice presi¬
dent of the General Electric
Company, who presented the
Farm and Home Electrification
awards, Honorable Charles F.
Brannan, Secretary of Agricul¬
ture and Shirley Osborne, Nation¬
al President, of the Future Homemakers of America.
Leading entertaining talents to
the convention in a musical man¬
ner included the National F.F.A.
Band, Judy Canova, Alabama
String Band, National Chorus
and Band, Yodlers from the Swiss
Alps, and Roy Roger.;.
Upon returning from Kansas
City, Lloyd stated, "The conven¬
tion was enjoyed by everyone,
and we as delegates from Mis¬
sissippi came back with a greater
determination to build a bigger
and better Mississippi Future
Farmers of America Association"
'
ECJC —

Denson, Thelma Dove, George Lee
Dowell, Lloyd Bishop Dumas,
(Continued From Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
Bobby Claude Eason, Ouida El¬
Department of Education; Dr. $11.95; Scott Countians, $11.10; dridge, Rayford Ellis, Elsie Estes,
Jessie P. Bogue, Executive Secre¬ Lenke Countians, $8.25; Winston Aubrey Lewis Germany, Jeanette
tary, American Association of Jun¬ Countains,
6$.60;
"Outlaws", Harris, Bessie Hollingsworth, Mil¬
ior Colleges, Washington, D. C;
$3.50; Faculty, $14.67; and An- dred Horn, Inez Johnson, Ruby
and Dr. L. O. Todd, President of
The members of the Tom-Tom j Gl.ace johnson, Dari.eii
Dean
East Central Junior College, De¬
nonymous,
$15.67.
catur.
Jones, Julian Jones, Robert G.
The members of the Tom-Tom McCrory, Richard McMullan, Hor¬
Dr. Todd spoke to the people
attending the conference on the staff who helped with the drive ace McMurphy, Bill Allen May,
"State-wide System of Junior Col¬ by encouraging their classes to
Dan R. Meador,
leges in Mississippi."
give are: Sidney McNeil, Ouida
William L. Rigdon, Thomas R.
"Florida really needs a junior Eidridge, Mary Evelyn Kennedy
Rowell,
Maxine Rushing, R. Gard¬
college system", commented Dr '
Willana Thomas, Sara Frances ner Russell, William Mars SanTodd, "because to the rapid grow¬
th in population, and also be¬ Cagle, Betty Jane Bridges, Pruitt sing, Sr., Dorothy Scarborough,
cause there are only two state! Calvert, Jesse Blalock, and David James E. Shumaker, Kenneth B.
Slaughter, Mrs. Nannie Smith, N.
owned colleges in Florida, Florida j sParks-ECJCF. Smith, Virgil Stokes, Bobbie
State University at Tallahassee,
and University of Florida at; Fifty-Three Students Tplbert, Charles A. Tatim, Cecil
F. Thompson, Henry Trest, Enoch
Gainesvill.e"
(Continued From Page One)
Youngblood.
-ECJCwhile home, ball games, andi 0ne high school student, Mrs.
numerous other activities beckon i Betty Crawford> has also a per.
(Continued From Page One>
alluringly.
feet attendance record.
Jack Mayo, tenor in their Sopho- ' College students holding perECJC
more Recital.
i feet attendance for the fall seMarch 19 is the date which mester are: William Webber An(Continued From Page One)
has been set for the general re-1 derson, Bernard Ballard, Freddy
cital of all the piano and voice Joe Barnett, John Franklin, Bau- St. Clair, vice president, Dewey
pupils. Each of these recitals cum, Julian Beevers, Mary Evelyn Burton, secretary-treasury. Jean
holds promise for a real evening Carlisle, Charles Fred Carter, Fleming, Committee chairman,
of listening pleasure. The pro-1 Mary Kate
Carter, Richard Kenneth Carleton, with John
grams to be played will be an- Chambless, Roger Prentice Cope- Lyle and Rudon Eaves being se¬
nounced at a later date.
land, Wilma Coward, Annie Mae lected to serve as committee men.

Dr. Todd Consulft East Central

Recitals

Industrial Arts

The Industrial Arts club is sche¬
duled to meet each second and
fourth Tuesday at 6:15 in Newton
Hall.
Plans are being made to have
as guest speaker Mr. S. A. Brassfield, State Supervisor of Secon¬
dary School Education and also.
Mr. F. E. Mitchell, Industrial
Educatiot: director at Mississippi
frvate, in the near future.
-ECJC-

Mark Hoffman On
(Continued From Page One)
1—

Scherzo in B minor, Chopin
Prelude in G major, Rachmani¬
noff
Prelude in G minor, Rachmaninfof
Centennial Scherzo, Hoffman
Etude in I? minor, Liszt.
All the students who were pri¬
vileged to hear Dr. Hoffman here
last year know what a wonder¬
ful treat is in store for all those
who haven't heard him.
ECJC
Johnny—"Teacher I eat six
biscuits for breakfast."
Teacher—"Ate."
Johnny—"It mighta been. I
ain't gonna argue."

East Central
(Continued From Page One)
tinued their pre-med training at
the University of Mississippi since
their graduation from East Cen¬
tral, will enter the University's
Medical School in September.
George H. Smith of Louisville will
enter the Dental School of Wash¬
ington University in September of
this year.
According to unofficial advice,
Mr. Willis heads the group of
entering students with a scho¬
lastic quality point average of
2.81 out of a possible 3. He is
the son of Mr. Leroy Willis and
is a graduate of the Arlington
High School.
Mr. Harrell, the son of Mr. J.
D. Harrell of Carthage, s a
graduate of Marydell high school.
He is married to the former Caro¬
lyn Ray, daughter of Mr. W. R.
Ray of Philadelphia, who is al¬
so an ECJC graduate.
Mr. Smith, a 1945 graduate of
the Louisville High School, at¬
tended ECJC for one year, mak¬
ing an excellent academic and
athletic record. Since then, he
has been in school at the Uni¬
versity of Idaho. He is the first
student from his school to be ac¬
cepted for admittance to the Den¬
tal School of Washington Uni¬
versity this year. He is married
to the former Mildred Aycock,
daughter of Mr. W. B. Aycock,
Sr., of Decatur. Recent communi¬
cation from George tells us that
he values his ECJC experiences,
even though he is now attend¬
ing, and will attend, a large uni¬
versity.
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Shakespearan Actor
To Appear In
Assembly Program
East Central students can look
forward to another outstanding,
entertaining, and cultural experi¬
ence in the form of an unusual
program. "Great Moments of the
classics" is tentatively scheduled
to be presented in the assembly
program Thursday March 10, by
Charles N. Lunn, America's fore¬
most Shakespearean actor.
The program will consist of
superb impersonations of the
Shakespearean characters, "Ham¬
let", "Shylock", "Cassius", "Jac¬
CHARLES N. LUNN
ques", /'lago", "Cardinal Walsey", "Kng Lear", "Macbeath",
and '"Richard III", as well as
"Cyrano de Bergerac", by Ros¬
tand.
Beginning Wednesday, March
ECJC
2nd, and continuing thruoghout
the remainder of the spring se¬
mester, East Central Junior Col¬
lege will present a series of week¬
ly broadcasts through the facili¬
The State Methodist Youth
ties of Station WHOC, Philadel¬
phia.
Movement Conference met at
These broadcasts, which will Ole Miss February 11th through
represent the various depart¬
13th. The colleges represented at
ments of the college, will be pre¬
sented each Wednesday after¬ the convention were Ole Miss,
Mississippi State, Millsaps,- Belnoon from 4 to 4:15.
The committee of faculty mem¬ haven, MSCW., Delta State, Perk¬
bers which met with Mr. How¬ inston, Ellisville, Senatobia, Ray¬
ard Cole, station manager of
mond,
Booneville, Whitworth
WHOC to plan this project, has
Wood,
Wesson,
Blue Mountain,
made the following schedule of
Mississippi Southern and East
programs:
March 2, Glee Club
Central.
March 9, Orchestra
The motto of the conference
March 16, Forestry Department
was "Christ's Way, Our Way."
March 23, Speech Department
March 30, Social Science Dpt. Many beneficial workshops were
April 6, Vocational Department held at which some of the most
April 13, Music Appreciation interesting topics considered were:
and
Literature
Departments "World Concern", "Organization".
(combined)
"Programs", and "Inter-Collegi¬
April 20, Home Economics De¬ ate Relations".
partment
(Continued On Page Ten)
April 27, Mrs. Madden's voice
and piano pupils.
The schedule for May has' not
been disclosed at this date.
These programs will be broad¬
cast from the stage of the Lit¬
tle Auditorium.
ECJC

New Jackson Hall House Committee

East Central
To Go On The Air

New Members,
Wesleyon Delegates Jackson Hall House
Attend State
Committee Appointed
The recently appointed house
Conference

committee of Jackson Hall, who
Kennedy, the house chairman, to
were appointed by Mary Evelyn
serve as representatives of the
various divisions of the dormi¬
tory are: Mildred Richie, Inez
Johnson, Bertha Weir, Frances
Byars, Glenda R. Quinn, Ouida
Eldridge.
These girls are oppointed each
twelve weeks by Mary Evelyn
Kennedy with the approval of
Mrs. Gardner, Dean of Women.
They are chosen because of their
degree of integrity, leadership
and willingpess to serve.
Aside from representing the J
girls on their respective divisions I
this committee has charge of
the decorations and serving of
the monthly birthday suppers in
the dining hall. They will be in
charge of the February birthday
supper which will be February
22.

Dr. Hoffman
Presents Brilliant
Performance

Music lovers of the campus and
surrounding territory enjoyed the
rare privilege of attending a con¬
cert by Professor Mark Hoffman
of Ole Miss in the Little Audi¬
torium Thursday evening.
Before each number Mr. Hoff¬
man gave a brief explanation
and history of it, which made
even those who knew nothing
about music enjoy the program.
The technique and ease of Mr.
Hoffman's playing and his abili¬
ty to change from one mood to
another so quickly and complet¬
ely was fascinating; in fact, as
one student expressed it, "You
just. listened and enjoyed it
whether you wanted to or not."
His manner on the stage was
equally charming.
Several of the numbers were
quiet and meditative and seeme dto be appreciated most by the
audience.
"Music owes a debt to the
movies," stated Mr. Hoffman. In
particular, he
mentioned "A
Song To Remember", written about Chopin. He played three
pieces from Chopin, one of which
was written at the time of the
Polish Revolution, and his de¬
parture from that country. An¬
other was thex ever popular, "A
Sharp Waltz."
The professor played one of
his own compositions, 'Centennial
Scherzo," which he named for
the Ole Miss Centennial year.
Members of the Student Acti¬
vity Committee serving as ushers
were: Sidney McNeil, Evelyn Gil¬
es, Will Whatley Johnson, Sue
Henderson, Graham Gemeny, and
This scoreboard is strictly an Martha Woodward.
ECJC
origina
;:i by Mr. EVMtS Mid
Mr. Terrell, and has been work¬
ed out by the members of their
class. Mr. Evans states, "This
The Sigma Sgima Mu Tau had
scoreboard was 'dreamed up' by it's monthly meeting last Wed¬
Mr. Terrell and me and, as far nesday February 16 and two new
~> we know, is the only one like officers were elected. Bill May
was elected president and Char¬
it in existence."
Mr. Evans went on to say that les Miller, reporter.
New programs were planned as
although the scoreboard is still
slightly in the experimental stage, well as the forthcoming picnic.
he is confident that it will be a Plans were also made for ordering
new films to be shown at future
success.
meetings.
(Cpntinued On Page Ten)
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Dr. And Mrs. Todd
Attend Conference
In California
Dr. L. O. Todd, President of
East Central Junior College and
Mrs. Todd left for California Fri¬
day, February 18, for a combina¬
tion business and pleasure trip.
Dr. Todd will attend the 29th
annual convention of the Ameri¬
can Association of Junior Col¬
leges in San Fracisco, California
which is to be held February 2316.
On Februray 21 and 22 Dr.
Todd will visit the Junior Col¬
leges in the vicinity of Los Ange¬
les and Pasedena. They will be
guests of the Chamber of Com¬
merce in Pasedena who have
charge of the famous "Rose Bowl".
On February 23, Dr. and Mrs.
Todd will visit the Junior Col¬
leges near San Francisco and al¬
so around Hollywood. California
has developed a more unified and
better system of junior colleges
than any State in the Union.
There are 176,000 students re¬
gistered in the junior colleges in
California which is almost onethird of all junior college stu¬
dents in the United States who
are enrolled in junior colleges.
(Continued On Page Ten)
ECJC

East Central Enrolls
First Coed In
Vocational Ed.

Technicians Assembling New Scoreboard

Future Teachers
Discuss Federal Aid
At a recent meeting of the
F.T.A., a very enlightening and
thought-provoking discussion WHS
held on the future of education
in Mississippi under the probably
forthcoming Federal Aid to edu¬
cation.
The subject was introduced by
the program chairman, Sidney
McNeil, and the discussion wat
begun with some pertinent facts
given by Mrs. Sulivan. One of
the things brought out in the
discussion was the case of the
negro school teacher in Hinds
county who is suing for equal
pay with white teachers on the
grounds of racial discrimination.
, Practically all of the members
of FTA contributed to the dis¬
cussion, with the major points
brought out being:
1. The FTA favors equitable
salaries to all, regardless of col¬
or, but the fact remains that a
white teacher who has a M. A. or
even a B. A. degree, is far above
the negro teacher who holds a
similar degree, because of the dis¬
continued On Page Ten)

EC Electricians
Devise Unique
Score Board
Mr. Burt Evans, Mr. E. W. Terrel instructor, and the students
of the class in the industrial edu¬
cation department of East Cen¬
tral Junior College are now in
the process of building an elec¬
tric scoreboard, which if no ma¬
terial shortage occurs, will be
ready for the forthcoming foot¬
ball season.

Sigma Sigma Mu Tau
Elects New Officers

JEAN FLEMING
At the beginning of this se¬
mester, the first girl who has
ever enrolled in the vocational
training curriculum at ECJC en¬
rolled in that, curriculum. She
is Jean Fleming.
Jean spent her childhood in
Clarksdale. In 1943 her family
moved to Texas and from there
to the West Coast.
She graduated from high school
in Salt Lake City, Utah. Jean
then entered the University of
Utah where she attended school
for a year and a half. Her major
there was in Art.
Jean attended school at East
Central the first semester, en¬
rolling in the Commerce Cur¬
riculum. With the opening of the
vocational curriculum this se¬
mester, however, Jean changed to
this curriculum.
She is taking drafting which
v/ill be her background for topo(Continued On Page Ten)
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Give Credit Where Credit Is Due!
Have you noticed the construction work which has been car¬
ried on throughout the year on the E.C.J.C. Campus? Have you ever
stopped to wonder who was PCsponsible for this? The Vocational
Department, under the management of Mr. Terrell, is continually
at work doing something toward the building of a "bigger and bet¬
ter E.C.J.C." They have recently constructed new doorways for
Winston Hall and the apartments. They are nearing completion on
the annex to the gymnasium, not to speak of the garbage house,
walks, etc. which have added much to the neatness and convenience
of the campus. The whole department works as a combined unit in
doing this work. The drafting department draws the plans while
the Builder's Trade class and Electrical class carries out the plans.
As an example of cooperation as well as for the accomplish¬
ment and service rendered, we feel that this department merits the
appreciation of the entire student body.
ECJC

Here's The Remedy—

The buildings of E.C.J.C. are acquiring that well-known and
desirable quality that makes a school of higher education appear
to be classic, restrained, and distinguished. Despite this admirable
£tate the'venerable edifices on the campus, the fact remains that
our classroom buildings are little less than fire hazards, first class.
As a consequence of this more or less lamentable situation,
smoking is very properly prohibited within classroorrt buildings.
Now students who like to smoke like also, in most cases, to be
reasonably neat. The remedy we propose as a practical answer to
problem consists of the following suggestions.
Provide what we might term "smoke parks." These smoke
parks would be placed at intervals throughout the campus. They
would consist of several earthenware jars (not unlike the oldfashioned churns) benches, and gravel underfoot.
This would eliminate smoking in buildings without the needed
coercion of the students. It would also provide neat, and very much
needed smoking places where smoking might be done.
We have been very fortunate this year at Ea;t Central, all phas¬
-ECJCes of our welfare have been carefully considered. For the cultural
side of our develpment, we have had wonderful opportunities and
The happenings of the world today and their effect on the
inspirations in the extremely enjoyable chapel programs this year.
Not only have they been of vital interest to practically all the stu¬ average man, is disconcerting, to say the least, to the thinking person.
Only a few short years after a global conflict—even the graves
dents, but they have allowed the students themselves to participate
in the programs, thus giving them valuable experience and the op¬ of some who died are not yet green—one can see innumerable signs
that evidently mankind has not yet learned his lesson.
portunity to display talent and ability.
The apathy of the United Nations, the power politics that is the
Our Assembly Program Committee deserves a hearty cheer for
order of the day, ever the seemingly, in perspective, petty domestic
the unusually fine programs we have been enjoying. We appreciate
troubles—all these point to a feeling of general unrest throughout
very much their efforts to raise our cultural standard by the quality the world. How could it be otherwise?
of our entertainment here at E.C.J.C.
Nations thinking in terms of individual interest, are acting on
-ECJCthis bent with all the power they possess. The distressing thing in
this situation is that the nations themselves are not responsible, but
the citizenry of these nations who hold the balance of power via
Much has been accomplished toward making our dormitories public opinion who think in terms of individual intent, individual
better places in which to live The helpers have been and are doing welfare, and the "toot my own horn" attitude are turning the key
excellent jobs of sweeping the halls and keeping things clean in gen¬ in the door that will let loose upon our world a third world war!
eral. Although the conditions as a whole which exist in the dormi¬ The mathematicians tell us that the whole is equal to the sum of its
tories are praiseworthy some improvements could be made with parts. If this be true, then woeful is our state indeed. The common
little expense and effort to make the situation a bit better. For man, or the sterotyped "man on the street," if you like, is the one
instance, a number of rooms do not have doors to the closets which who yells to high heaven condemning the "dirty capitalists", the
results in clothes and shoes getting dusty and dirty more easily; "rotten politicians", or the "damned Reds" for his plight in what¬
not to speak of the untidy appearance of the closets, even with ever major difficulty he might find himself. In reality, a look in
something draped across them. Also, some rooms have no hot water. the mirror would find the culprit.
A possible remedy could be obtained by the co-operation of some
This self-centered thought and action by little men are reflected
groups or classes on the campus with the occupants of the dormi¬ to a degree which is all too likely to produce tragic results in the
tories to make them more convenient and attractive.
actions of bigger men.
It doesn't seem that such a project would be so expensive and,
And Willie, waiting for his lunch
at the same time, it would give the workers in the classes and the
Was number twenty-four,
dormitory students experience in improving.
twenty-three had
ECJC
East Lansing. Mich—(ACP)— But number
twelve good friends
Michigan State College now of¬
And number eight, eleven,
fers a course in music therapy.
Can we not with a little cooperation make and keep our class¬
"Music therapy is the treat¬ While Willie found to his surprise
rooms more attractive? In some of the rooms old brooms, rubbish, ment of physical and mental ills He now was forty-seven.
boxes, books, etc., are scattered around in corners, which give the by the use of music. Here is a And tho the people far up front
room a very untidy appearance. Also, more pictures could be hung
Were moving quite a lot
sample of how it works
in the rooms, especially in those classes where various pictures are
The longer Willie stood in line
"A woman is brought into the
needed to explain and make class discussions more vivid.
The farther back he got.
hospital suffering from a mental
Much could be done by both students and administrators to
This struck the boy as mighty
maladjustment. Since 60 percent
silly
remedy this undesirable situation. As students, we need to realize
of all mental patients are suf¬
the importance of keeping our classrooms neat and as clean as
But
lunchtime never came for
fering from enviroment disord¬
possible. We should make an earnest effort to keep the chairs
Willie.—Syracuse Daily
ers,
we
will
attribute
her
behaviour
straight and to refrain from drawing unnecessary sketches on the
Orange
blackboards. These things only tend to indicate our childishness and to this cause. Withdrawing from
The above article was taken
gives others the impression that we don't want attractive class¬ all reality, she is now living in a from "The Hindsonian," Raymond
world
of
the
unconscious.
She
rooms. If the student helpers had a central location in the base¬
Poem After Being Jilted
ment for the brooms, dustpans, dust cloths etc., they need not be cannot perform the simplest
voluntary action.
Me love is gone
left cluttering up the corners.
"It is an exceedingly difficult Her did me dirt.
It is quite evident that we can concentrate much more easily
task for a psychiatrist to aid her Me did not know
and learn with greater speed in an atmosphere conducive to study
while she remains in this stage. Her was a flirt.
and concentration. Therefore, let's all make a resolution to do our
At
this stage, the music thera¬ To those who love
share to have classrooms of which we, ourselves, and others can
pist
brings various types of music I would forbid
be proud—classrooms that are neat and attractive.
from his file. A study of the Lest they get dood
-ECJCpatients' background has reveal¬ Li'xe I been did!—Copied
ed that she is a descendant of Thoughts While Not Thinking
Analysis of creature known as
For the past eight years the Y. M. and Y. W. at E. C. J. C. has foreign born parents. Folk songs
sponsored a fund for the Mississippi Children's Home at Jackson. are played repeatedly. Suddenly WOMAN, sent in by a chemistry
Several orphans have been adopted by the organization on this one of them causes her to weep student:
campus and donations are sent monthly to these orphans. Last year bitterly. It was a song that her Symbol—WO
"Charlie", one of the orphans at the children's home was adopted mother sang to her as a child." Accepted atomic weight, 120
"Although this little incident
by the Y. M. and Y. W., and he was brought to the campus for a
Physical properties, boils at noth¬
seems
insignificant, it is a very
visit, so that the students could see how their money was being used.
ing and freezes any minute.
Until this year, students have been enthusiastic about this pro¬ important advancement. It has
Melts when properly treated.
ject and have given wholeheartedly to the fund, but this year there forced the patient to momentarily
Very bitter if ill used.
has been only a small amount collected each month to send to the face reality. The psychiarist tak¬ Occurence, found wherever man
Home. What is the cause of this? Is it because the students are not es it from there.
exists
The following might well apply
aware of the situation, or is it because they just don't give it the
Chemical
properties, possesses
serious thought that they should? The next time that someone to our own meal line.
great affinity for gold, silver,
comes through the dormitory collecting money for this cause, why Things could be verse
platinum and precious stones.
not give as much as pssible so that you may help someone who is There was a line, a mighty line
Violent reactions if left 'aBefore the meal-house door,
less fortunate than you?

Congrats! To Assembly Committee

The Common Man Has A Responsibility Too

One Thing More!

Exchange Column

What About Our Classrooms?

Give To The Y.M. and Y.W. Orphanage Fund
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In My Opinion
Since basketball is the major
sport of this season and since it
is nearing its season's end, a few
remarks concerning the sport
seems to be appropriate at this
time.
When we speak of basketball,
we usually speak of our school's
team or the teams in which
v/e are interested. Our remarks
are usually concerned with win¬
ning and losing, and we seldom
ever think of the different values
of tho sport.
Basketball is a game of much
activity and physical exercise. It
is instrumental in building up
the muscles of the body and in
keeping physically fit.
In this game as well as in all
others, sportsmanship is a vital
necessity. It not only requires
good sportsmanship but it also
cultivates it to a high degree.
A player must be able to give
as well as take and be a gentle¬
man in doing so. It teaches one
to be a good sport while losing
as well as when he is winning.
Basketball stresses teamwork
and cooperation. Its very com¬
petitive nature demands of a
team to be cooperative in ordei to have a greater chance to
win. It teaches the players how
to cooperate and accomplish more
by cooperating. It stresses the
importance of the team in pre¬
ference to the individual. It shows
that a team of five or six can
accomplish more as a unit than
it can as a team of five or six
selfish or indifferent units.
Basketball is a good institution
for the development of good citi¬
zenship. A person who plays bask¬
etball and does a good, all-round
job of it can be trusted to do
likewise in the game of life., It
teaches one to get along with
his fellowman; it teaches one to
respect authority, and it teaches
one that he is only a member
in a large society which is in
competition for the better things
of life.
When the values of basketball
are summed up, one may wel1 say
that it is a great sport, but did
you ever wonder just how the
fans figured into the picture oth¬
er than being pay guests and good
for the financial side of the game.
It seems that the fans exert a
great influence on players by en¬
couraging or discouraging them
to play harder. In the case of a
school team, one can usually see
whether or not and to what ex¬
tent the team is backed by the
other students of the school. The
general character of the school
and the community can usually
be branded by the conduct of the
team and the conduct of the
students toward Uie teams and
the referee.
^
;
So when you say lets go to the
basketball game, remember that
there is really more to it than
just a battle between two war¬
ring or opposing teams.
lone. Able to absorb great
amounts of food matter.
Turns green when placed beside
a better looking specimen.
Uses,
highly ornamental. An
equalizer of the distribution
of wealth. Is probably the
most effective income reduc¬
ing agent known. Any ques¬
tions?
ECJC
Last night when all the stars were
lit
Pa put out to stroll a bit
When Pa came home, Ma had a
fit
The stars were out but Pa was
lit.
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Of Mice And Women
The most wonderful hting hap¬
pened the other day and I'm
still rejoicing. It seems that Jer¬
ry's mistress had been missing
him quite a bit and on investiga¬
tion she found he was abiding
here at Jackson Hall. Much to
my delight she came one after¬
noon and toook Jerry away with
her. I was so thrilled over the
turn of affairs that I even waved
good bye to him in my friendliest
manner. However, Jerry wasn't as
fleeful over his departure as 1,
and I detected a wicked gleam in
his eye which seemed to say "An¬
other day'll come." How could
one cat cause so much misery
to a little innocent mouse.
After the departure of Jerry I
felt so free and sure of myself
that I decided to scamper down¬
stairs toward the old hall and
se what those girls were doing.
Sneaking across the threshold of
room 6, I was terrified to see the
occupants in the midst of what
seemed to be a "fight to the
finish," one using a tennis rack¬
ed and the other a pillow. Seeing
no cracker box to hide in I de¬
cided t ovamouse for this fight,
even though friendly, might be
fatal if a little mouse got in the
way. Passing the door to room
4, I heard some complaining of
noisy neighbors
and several
sharp raps on the wall. Could
someone be studying? This was
no place for me; I was looking
for excitement.
Passing Mary Evelyn Kennedy's
room I smelled, yep, food. Must
be that she was cooking supper
again for her roommate and, of
course, herself.
While sniffing this delightful
odor I was almost trampled und¬
er the flying feet of several girls
snitching some yellow ribbon
from Mary Evelyn's "doorbell."
Fearing that they were about to
be caught, all but Mildred Ritch¬
ie managed to escape. Poor Mil¬
dred, in her haste to get away
ran into a door, and seeing her
later, I had to look twice to see
any sign of a nose the size of
her original one.
It's almost time for lights out
and I still have to get myself
back upstairs to my cozy corner
whch is no easy task with so
many nightly visitors going down
to the Jot'em Down.
ECJC

Its all your fault, not mine.
Regardless of the time of day
or night, there seems to be al¬
ways a pinchole game in room
39, a rook game in 49 and a do¬
mino game in room 6. The only
time when there isn't one is
while the participants are engag¬
ed in the game of goons from 7
until 9.
It is a wonder of this campus
that Charles Miller has reached
the age of nineteen and hasn't
been badly mangled by the re¬
ceiving end of one of his jokes.
"Fuzzy" Banks is going. Going
where? Baldheaded.
New picture of the week, Cur¬
tis Baine in "The Hitch-Hiker
and the Saleswoman."
Vocabulary word of the week
McMillin with the Vowell sound.
Football position of the week.
Tip Canady playing Blocker back.
Seasons change, styles change,
but the color of D. A. Wallace's
hair changes.
Priester is seen each Monday
evening tracing up and down the
halls asking, "When are the girls
leaving?"
The game is played the race run,
Stick around next week when the
funs begun.
ECJC

Engineers Tour
fackson And
Vicksburg

On Wednesday, February €, the
Engineer's club and the Indus¬
trial Arts club of our school en¬
joyed an educational visit to the
State Highway Department Ex¬
periment Station at Jackson and
the waterways and Flood Control
projects at Vicksburg. In the
laboratories of the Highway De¬
partment
the members were
shown many of the little-known
phases of highway construction
and maintenance, ranging from
testing the purity of gasoline to
the development and testing of
different grades of asphalt and
concrete. They also learned that
more than twenty-five different
kinds of paints are used on high¬
ways. A former student of ECJC,
H. T. Nowell, was working in the
gasoline distillery plant.
After the tour of this plant the
group went on to Vicksburg, where
in spite of heavy rains, lasting
practically all afternoon, they
were shown many of the models
of large dams throughout the
country. These models are built to
scale and are used to determine
just what would happen under
Now here it is as it stands
The dope on men in men's land. certain flood conditions and what
Dear Editor, let them find
can be done to prevent damage

Sweepings

Compiimenfs From

The Pure Oil Service Station
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI

Compiimenfs Of
SALES

SERVICE

S. & N. Chevrolet Company
CARTHAGE. MISSISSIPPI

i

Calling All
Fishermen

his
fellows, and keep wearing this
old moth-eaten sloppy Joe. Thanks
for the sympathy, girls.
You know something, if hard
work and good sportsmanship be¬
sides the actual skill in playing,
count anything, some basketball
players from a certain school (not
saying what school, but it'a ini¬
tials are East Central Junior Col¬
lege) can look forward to some
reward in gold and black, don't
you think? Anyway, the ECJC
guys and gals are no "slouches"
when they get on the gym floor
and the buzzer says "Play Ball."
Let's all root for 'em, chill'un,
and get set to cheer them to the
top when the tournaments roll
around.
Bye now, and keep up the old
routine, you caper, I'll cover ya!
Ye Old Kover-it Kid.
ECJC

iKaippus Kover-All Give Me Death
Howdy gang,

Once again the warm winds are
beginning to blow and spring
i
creeping forth beneath blue s'kies. Soon the trees will be bud¬
ding and the grass will grow,
green in the meadows, for al¬
ready the birds are beginning to;
sing love songs.
|
People are becoming intoxicat-i
ed on the wine of spring; the
girls are prettier; the sun shines
brighter; and the air carries the
strange fresh smell of spring.
■
When the voice of the primi- j
tive is calling, some people want'
to get out in the sun and wind,
and fish during the warm days
and nights of spring.
Here at ECJC we have a beau¬
tiful pond in which students and
all other people connected with
the college may fish. A little over
three years ago the college con¬
structed this three acre pond for
the purpose of furnishing water!
for the dairy herd. For the bene¬
fit of ECJC fishermen it was
stocked with Bream and large
mouth black bass. Although they
weren't put there, a large numb¬
er of mud cat and suckers have
appeared on the scene so the
pond is a good place for cat
fishing.
The college has endeavored to
keep the pond well fertilized in
order to grow big fish for its
fishermen. Because of this the
pond as a fishing place is a lia¬
bility and the college has found
it necessary to charge three dol¬
lars per quarter or one dollar
per month for the privilege of
fishing there.
Apparently the fertilization of
the pond has worked well, for
Mr. Miller, who appears to be
the champion for the present, has
reported a three pound black bass
as well as smaller ones and many
bream. People who like frog legs
will be glad to know that the
pond is the home of a band of
big green bull frogs.
The pond is located about one
quarter of a mile northwest of
the college barn. If you are one
of those people who reach for

Here I am again. Yey, you"re
right about that, it's your old
snooping, news-loving reporter,
back to have another little gab
session with you. You just don't
know what this old talk fest
does for yours truly. After all,
a suffering brain can take only
so much and then, boom! It just
must come out, might as well
torment fellow students as any¬
one. Now that we understand each
other, on to the events of the
week.
Say kids, the Ambassador Quar¬
tet really "rang the bell" didn't
they? O. K., so it's a bad pun,
but the music the gentlemen
made with the Swiss bells reaily
was something, you've gotta ad¬
mit, and songs, do they have
voices, or do they have voices.
One thing more about the quar¬
tet, one song's influence didn't
end in chapel; I've heard it sung
in Jackson Hall since, guess which
one. Get it? You ought to know,
it"s one of our favorite mottoes,
'Why Study?" 'Right. Check.
Will someone please tell me
how to get possession of one of
those beautiful new football jack¬
ets? Since the first moment my
eyes fell on the gold and black,
the shine of that leather, schemes
have been running through this
innocent little head. I've'consid¬
ered going out ' for football,
charming an owner into lendig
oe, and downright highway rob¬
bery So far, t's no use, so guess
I'll just have to say, Congrats

By Henry W. Wylie
I would rather stand upon
The barren rocks of ages past
And look into a midnight sky.
And hear the jungle crash and
sigh,
Than to think as some men do.
Oh, narrow pitiful sadistic fools,
Tear out your vampire pleasures
now
From the quivering breast of help¬
less Man.
Hide your inferior souls behind
Your brutal acts and silly pride.
Oh God, I'd rather bathe in blood
Torn from my veins by jungle
beasts
And feel myself a man grown
tall.
Than to be a sadistic vampire
fool!
ECJC

B.S.U., Busy With
Re-decoration And
Banquet Plans

The B. S. U. office looks very
different after the worts done by
some of the BSU members on the
walls and floor. The walls have
been painted a beautiful blue and
the floors have been varnished.
Plans are being mad eto get cur¬
tains for all the windows.
The outer room of the office
is being fixed for an assembly
room. The BSU council plans to
hold its general assembly here.
The tickets for the banquet,
which will be held at the Baptist
church March 8, 1949, are on
their fishing pole when the spring sale. Th eprice of the tickets are
wind blows and the frogs begin $1.00 arid any one interested may
to cry, you may want to give see any member of the executive
the pond a try.
council to get one.

|

LEE & THOMAS

|

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

to lives and property. Most of
*
the models of dams are housed in *
army surplus hangars while the
models of rivers are out in the *
open. The group was unable to
examine the river models because
of the rains, but it is hoped thai
they can return at a later date
when the weather is more favor¬
able.
The students going on this trip
were: Sibb Hutchison, Kenneth
Carleton, Jack Mayo, Marion
Chamblee, Bernard Ballard, Wil¬
liam Mars Sansing, Lloyd Youngbloood, Jimmy Jenkins, Billie
Majure, Henry Trest, John Lyle,
Lloyd Dumas, Sam Murphy, John
Blount, Richard McMullan, Bill
Lewis, Marshall Carleton, Tommy
Hill, Erwin Roberts, and Mr. J
O. Evans, club sponsor.

We solicit your continued patronage on the basis of

QUALITY, SERVICE and ECONOMY

Phone 6611-5411

CARTHAGE. MISSISSIPPI
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FLAMING ARROW
What About Senior
Privileges
Why can't we have senior pri¬
vileges? What is wrong with
them? This is the question that
the high school seniors are ask¬
ing at present.
Many people will not attend
college after they finish high
school. Why can't we have some
fun and events to remember for
a long time to come? If they do
go on to school and finish col¬
lege, lootong back at those good
times as a senior in high schoool.
When senior privileges were en¬
joyed, will be a great joy to re¬
member.
Those people who have had
senior privileges have never for¬
gotten them.
Students who are in the tenth
and eleventh grade will have
something to look forward to.
Anyone who has ever been in
their place, should be able to
understand their desire.
Again the question is asked,
"Why can't we have senior pri¬
vileges?"
ECJC

Opinion Please?

Arrow Points
The .weather lately snowed
under old snooper, but you can
bet your lucky stars that it didn't
get rid of him.
|
During his prowling, he found
D. A. pulling Ann's hair. She
would probably pull his, if he had
some.
For the usual gab, Donald and
Pat are still ticking. Pat better
ticlk a little faster to keep up
with Mildred, since she takes her
place when Pat is gone.
Listen, young brave, and you
shall hear, of a young squaw
by the name of Jane Wiggs. She's
playing the field, and who knows
what might happen.
Miss Gray, what were you doing
out so late the other night. Young
squaws like you should have been
in bed at 2:00 in the morning.
Especially on a school night. That
goes for you too, Maggie Ruth.
Bobbie Bishop shouldn't have
tiouble finding transportation
because Mickey's truck is a brighi,
bright red.
Jeanette and Curtis seem to
be making it all right but it's
about jtime for their monthly
feuding and fussing.
"There's a Ford in your future"
is Bonnie's motto now. Better
watch, Bonnie, it might be some¬
one else's future too.
ECJC

Since it isn't long until May
and graduation, one question,
that of Senior Privileges, is predomenant with the graduating
class.
MADELINE SMITH
This could be a subject of wide
variety and great demand. Also
A typical American girl with
Bobbie Nell Hall is a native of
it could be, but first let's get
brown hair and blue eyes is Mad-1 Leake county but has lived in
some senior's opinions.
aline Smith, who is known ana I Decatur for the past eight years.
Nell McMullan seems to think liked by almost everyone. Besides _ ,
...
^ school
. , here,
,
. , .. „ „,
. , Before starting
to
senior privileges are alright. Some being president
of FHA,,vice presi- ]
of the things she thinks should dent of the Junior class" and pub¬ ' she attended several schools in
be included are, "should not lication chairman of the Y-teen, Scott county.
have to meet study hall the last Madaline takes a very active part
She has always taken an active
week of school, and should be in bas.xetball) her faVorite sport part in sports, her favorite being
exempted from exams, provided j This is her third year to go out j
basketball and swimrning. Thi3
we have a certain average." In as a guard, and it can be said
connection with this, she made by everyone that she has donelyear she was elected as Best
the following statement, "I think her part to make the girls' bask-' Girl Athlete in the high school
we should be able to go where etball team a good one.
j Who's Who. Bobbie has started
we want to on our senior trip
Madaline has lived in Decatur i off every game this season, playand use part of the money from
all but six years of her life and
the position of pivot forward,
a senior play to help with expen¬ has attended the Decatur Con- ing
she is & member of the senior
ses."
sohdated school and NCAHS. She
, .
When Marvine Price was asked must like this place because after class' Y-Teen club' and ls secrehis opinion on the matter, he f inishing high school she plans j tary of the high school FHA.
quickkly said, "We definitely to go to college here. From there. Bobbie plans to continue her
should have senior privileges. Our on she has no definite plans, but education at East Central next
exams should be given to us early maybe Bobby Brantley has a few year in preparation for secre
and get out of school for one she could borrow.
tarial wor!c.
week to do as we please. Besides,
lah Hubbard racked up twenty
senior privileges has been a tra¬ Hickory Wins
four markers against the Hick
dition with those graduating from
Sub-Regional
ory crew.
high school for a long time. Why
Other teams particpating in
Basketball Tourney
don't we have them?"
i the tournament but eliminated in
Bravo! for Marvine.
Coach Frank Hodge's Hickory. earUer stages included: Coneha
"I think we should have sen¬ cagers scored a 53-36 win over ta and Newton boys' and girls'
ior privileges, though I haven't the Jeff Loper basketeers to squad.
thought much about) them," said capture the
boys' Mississippi
ECJC
jayne Small, "but we should get! Northwestern sub-regional tour¬
nament with the classy Beulah- Senior Class Plans
one week out of school"
Jimmy Keahey says senior pri¬ Hubbard sexteete edging the Trip to Panama
vileges are O. K. "We should not Stratton lassies 47-36 to capture
City, Florida
have to meet study hall, get out the girls' crown.
Hickory's Brac&en, All-State
one week early and be exempted
The senior class of (Newton
from exams if our averages are carry over from the '48 season, County A. H. S. is making plans
high enough. Graduating from walked away with high score hon¬ for a trip to Panama City, Flori¬
high school is one of the biggest ors in the championship tilt with da during the last of ApriL
events in our lives and I think twenty three points, while Munn
Plans are now under way for
of the Beulah Hubbard aggrega¬ financing the trip. The proceeds
it should be celebrated."
Billy Williamson says that he tion led the scoring in the girls' from the Senior Play will go to
swell the fund for the trip.
isn't going to express his opinion game with thirty four digits.
To
reach
the
finals
the
fast
The committee which has been
on the subject.
and scrappy Decatur five down¬ appointed to make further plans
"We are just up here pulled ed the Union quintet 50-36 while
between two schools," repUed Jay Hickory breezed their way to a consists of Anne Graham, Mag¬
McCool, "Senior priveleges are 70-37 victory over the outclassed gie Ledlow, Jimmy Keahey, and
W. D. Brookins.
nice and I thinSt we deserve them. Montrose clan.
ECJC
Being a senior is fine, but not
The Stratton lassies handed
An old lady of the village was
being treated like one is dif¬ the Louin six a 40-35 defeat while very angry because she had not
ferent."
Beulah Hubbard gave the Hickory been invited to the picnic to
Do you agree with these opin¬ sextette a 34-27 shelac&ing, earn- which her friends were going. The
ions? If so, have your thoughts ing positions in the final play- day of the event, the hostess recollected for you may be asked off. Meador of Stratton ripped the lented and asked her to come.
your opinion for next Tom Tom net for twenty nine points and "It's too late," she snapped.
issue.
high scorer while Munn of Beu-'T've already prayed for rain."

PAGE FIVE
erature and providing other neccessary materials. There is an¬
other reason, however, and that
is to furnish the audience with
good entertainment.
The Y-Teens have not selected
their teams yet, but the mothers
who are not accustomed to much
exercise are warned to start get¬
ting in good condition to meet
some stiff competition.
ECJC

On Being A Senior

A senior trip! Invitation! Sen-"
ior play! Oh what wonderful
things! All of them add more to
the joy of being a senior.
Yet, there's more to being a
senior than all the honors you
get. Perhaps you can recall the
days when you were younger and
looked upon a senior as having a
wonderful personaUty and pos¬
sessing great poise. But have we
these qualities? Do we conduct
ourselves in a way that is bene¬
fitting to people who have nad
the good training we have?
One thing in particular will
show up up very easily. That is
the habit of griping about the
way things are run and instead
of taking part in all the senior
activities, sitting off in a corn¬
er sulking.
People are looking at us! Let's
show them what good seniors real¬
ly are like.
Y-Teen's Plan
ECJC
Mother-Daughter
Sunday School Teacher—"Who
can tell me the name of the first
Basketball Game
man and the first woman.
The Y-Teens are making plans
Little boy: "Adam and Evil."
for a Mother-Daughter Basket¬
ball game which is scheduled
Ina Faye: "I'm telling you for
to take place March 11th.
the last time that you can't kiss
The main purpose in having me."
the game is to raise money to
Bobby: "I knew you'd weaken
help the Y-Teens in buying lit¬ sooner or later."

DONALD PENNINGTON and JOHNNY GRAHAM
Donald has lived around De
catur all his life and is stil at
tending Decatur high school. He
is in the eleventh grade.
Basketball is his main sport
right now, but he really has no
special preference. An outstand¬
ing feature in the D. H. S. boys
team is the fast, skillful guard
which is number four. Donald
has been playing basketball three
years, lettering in each year.
He plans to continue and fin¬
ish school at ECJC although he
has not decided on a definite
career. Coaching seems likely to
be his choice.
Donald was elected as "Friend¬
liest Boy" in D. H. S. Who's Who,
an honor which he well deserves,
as is easily noticeable in his con¬
tacts on the campus.

Johnny is well known for his
talent and his effort in trying
to improve his ball playing.
Johnny has lived in Decatur all
his life and has played basketball
football, baseball and participat
ed in track.
When Johnny was asked to in
dictate his preference in sports,
he didn't hasten to say "foot¬
ball", in which he was an out¬
standing player this past season.
He has two more years of high
school and plans to participate
in the world of sport. Upon grad¬
uation he plans to enter college at
ECJC.

n
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Social Highlights

Dean of Women
Secures New Office

Recently another in the endless
series of newsmaking events whcih
Martha Hancock spent the
Robert Lewis Douglas
come out of Jackson Hall turned
week end with her Aunt Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Douglas are attention to the office of Mrs.
Jarvis in Newton.
announcing the birth of a son, Grace Gardner, Dean of Women
Mrs. Grace Gardner spent most Robert Lewis, born February 3, The cutting of a new door into
of last week in Jackson, where in the Baptist hospital in Jack¬ the lobby changed a regular stu¬
she was called because of the son.
dent's bedroom into a well-fitted
-ECJC
illness of her sister, Mrs. D. R.
Dean's office, sufficient for the
Fleming.
many needs of the girl coeds who
are housed in the dormitory.
Margaret Weir spent Sunday
Two clothes closets were cut
with Sue Henderson in the home
The Future Teachers of Am¬ down to malice attractve and
of her parents.
erica will sponsor senior day aMaxine Rushing and Jo Boy¬ gain this year. On recommenda¬ useful cabinet tables for the
kin spent Sunday and Monday tion to Dr. Todd last year by a "signing in and out books". Fil¬
in Jackson, visiting Jo's father group of interested students the ing cabinets to hold the all im¬
portant personal data on the
who was in the hospital there.
first senior day was held. It is young ladies, the bulletin board
Pat Shelton and Jo Boyton hoped that this will be made an
with its many important notices
visited Mrs. J. H. Shelton in annual affair. The day last year
and announcements, and the tele¬
Union last Sunday.
was a great success and it will be phone that is the live link be¬
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Mayo and successful again this year if tween ECJC ad home have tak¬
family spent Sunday in Meridian everyone will all do his share.
en their new positions in the
The details for Senior Day are brand new, creme colored setting
with friends.
Mrs. L. S. Peek and daughter not available at this time but will of Jackson Hall's business office.
Sandra of Collins were week end be published at a later date.
The effects of this shift of the
ECJC
official facilities to a room just
visitors of Mrs. Grace Gardner.
off the lobby are wide spread.
Myrtle Ruth Fikes was a Sun¬
Mrs. Gardner now has the ad
day guest in the home of Mr.
vantage of being nearby the front
and Mrs. Sib Hutchison in Phil¬
door to greet any guests who
adelphia.
Thursday evening, February 10,
Mary Blocker and Jean Capps the members of Wesley Founda¬ call, from parents to salesmen
Girls in coming through the of¬
spent the week end with Bobbie
tion and their guests enjoyed a fice to sign in and out or get
Jean Talbert at Louisville.
delightful Valentine party at thej information are brought more
Tip Canady was a week end
local Methodist church.
| often into contact with the Dean
guest of Joe Caperton of Louis¬
They assembled in the base-' of Women than previously.
ville.
ment of the church at 6:15 p. m. | Evidently the new set-up is
Bonnie Presley spent Saturday
nd were directed in several pleasing to everybody concerned
night with Patsy Ward in Edin¬
amusing and appropriate games but the Dean herself seems to be
burg.
by Jane Todd.
the happiest of all. This office
Jamie Etheridge, Jesse Blalock,
The dainty refreshments, which is the fulfillment of a long cher¬
and Johnson Crocker spent Sun¬
carried out the Valentine motif, ished dream of hers and Mrs.
day with Ramona Mitchell in the
consisted of pink lemonade, cook¬ Gardner is to be congratulated on
home of her parents at Louisville
ies, and Valentine candy.
the realzation of her dream.
The announcement of the mar¬
At the conclusion of the party,
ECJC
riage of Miss Ruth Blanchard to
the group formed the friendship
Mr. Harry Robin Chalfant, at
circle and joined in singing,
Newport, Arkansas on February
"Bless Be The Tie That Binds."
fifth has been received by her
Those who attended were: Jam¬
friends on the campus. Miss Blan¬
ie Etheridge, Ramona Mitchell,
chard, whose home is in Newport,
Sara Frances Cagle, Myrtle Fik¬
taught home economics at East
es, Sue Kern, Ina Faye Simmons,
Central for four years, resigning
Pat Shelton, Jessie Mae Stew¬
at the end of the spring semest¬
art, Mary Evelyn Kennedy, Katie
er last year. The couple will re¬
Lou Haggard, Ouida Eldridge,
side in Caraway, Arkansas.
Willana Thomas, Jane Todd, Will
Marilyn Louise Palmer
Johnson, Sibb Hutchison, Allan
Murphy, Bobby
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Palmer are Mapp, Sam
the proud parents of a baby girl Moulder, Jack Mayo, Kenneth
born January 29 in Laird's hos¬ Carleton, Marshall Carleton, Gra¬
pital in Union. They have given ham Cemeny, Billy Jack Thames,
Have you noticed the Smoke
and 'Rev. Mangum.
her the name, Marilyn Louise.
Signals that are floating cautious¬
1
ly by? If you haven't, then take
notice to:
The way Estelle Horn blushes
when Ralph Reeves is mentioned.
Charles Sullivan's
concerned
manner
about
Wilma
Coward.
DODGE
PLYMOUTH
The fact that Brookings "is"
taller than Maxine Rushing.
Phone 2961
The happy look on Theda
Johnson's face when Charlie
Weeks writes or calls her.
CARTHAGE. MISSISSIPPI
Sam Fulton trying the same
line on Iva Jean again. Try a
new line, Sam.
Curtis Bane and Barbara Buck¬
ley at our ballgames.
The frequency of Bat Johnson's
and Evelyn Giles' being together.
Bobby Moulder coming to De¬
Formerly in Decatur Drug Store
catur so often. Ina Faye does.
How mad Baker gets when any¬
body flirts with Barnett. This is
New Location in Bank Building
a warning, Jack Dempsey.
The way Alice Chipley manages
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI
to keep Herman Sykes as her
WATCHES — JEWELRY — REPAIR
boy friends here and Edward
Russell at State.
Bertha Weir's letter on her
sweater. Did you letter in football
or was it Harold?
The look in Sidney McNeil's eye
when he gazes at Ramona Mit¬
chell
The letters Melba smith gets
PELHAM EDWARDS, Owner
from Junior. Sweet!
That Allen Webb and Woodley
Chandler have been returning to
Phone 2641
Decatur on Saturday night to see
Pat Johnson and Jane Wiggs.
CARTHAGE, MISSISSIPPI
How regularly Hilda Brantley;
has been dating Kenneth Priest¬
er.
» « « « »_■ «_»
:»— « •:» r« .. »
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Dean Of Women In New Office

P.T.A. To Sponsor
Senior Day

Wesley Foundation
Enjoys Valentine
Party

"Y" Council
Has Banquet
Monday evening, February 14,
at 7:30 o'clock the members of
the "Y" Council enjoyed a ban¬
quet held in Union. The program
opened with everyone singing
"The More We Get Together"
followed by th eblessing "Praise
God From Whom All Blessings
Flow." Mrs. Madden led the sing¬
ing. After the supper, the presi¬
dent, Sarah McDonald, made a
few remarks concerning the "Y"
Council and its purpose. After
this the group sang more songs,

and was favored by having Jack
Mayo sing "Without a Song."
The speaker for the Valentine
banquet was Rev. Neil, pastor of
the Methodist church at Phila¬
delphia. Rev. Neil was once sup¬
erintendent of the Meridian Dis¬
trict of the Messissippi Methodist
Conference. He has done extensive
traveling and resided for a time
in Cheskaslovakia.
A piano solo "Sweetest Story
Ever Told" was rendered by Ina
Faye Simmons. The group was
dismissed with the benediction
by Rev. Mangum.

CENTRAL MOTOR COMPANY

NICHOLS WATCH REPAIR

EDWARDS FIRESTONE STORE

Ob! dJuouJaJJ?..
*—

m-

Compliments Of

PIGGLY WIGGLY STORE
CARTHAGE, MISSISSIPPI

SCOGGINS SERVICE STATION
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
PARTS AND REPAIRS
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI
-■-L« - ■ - ■ —•—»

«
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Fire Threatens East
Local Family
Central Gymnasium
Treasures
The new gym annex on the
Historical Incident campus was threatened at ap¬

HAVE YOU MET?

proximately 9:05 Friday morn¬
ing while workmen were putting
the roofing on the structure. The
roofing material, tar, was being
heated to spread over tne roof
wt,.n the fumes from the heating
barrel exploded, apparently by a
spark from a cigarette being
smoked by one of the workmen
nearby.
The damage was confined to
the loss of one barrel of roof¬
ing material, and several studenthours.
The flames, which threatened
to become serious and engulf the
neighboring building were ex¬
tinguished by the prompt action
of the workmen and several stu¬
dents passing by on their way to
MARTHA HARDAGE
second period classes. The blaze
A recent and valuable addition
was extinguished as the fire de¬
to East Central. She is Martha
partment arrived.
Hardage from Madden.
ECJC
All of her school years and her
entire life have been spent there.
Last year she graduated with
a high academic record as well
as one in numerous club activities.
Chicago, 111.-(LP.)—A non-com¬
She was a member of the 4-H and
mercial,
intercollegiate
sports
FHA clubs for several years andi
program has been adopted by
served in various offices in each.
Roosevelt College. Three amend¬
In her class she also served as
ments to the original proposal,
an officer several times. As a
tabled last May, and designed
member of the basketball team,
to eliminate all aspects of com¬
first "string" last year. Martha
mercialism and to insure protec- i
played guard.
tion of the players in case of ac¬
Martha has always been a de¬
cident, were also approved by the
vout
and willing worker in re¬
faculty council.
As accepted by the council the ligious activities. In all of these
policy change stipulates that ath¬ activities in her community and
letics be permitted in minor was a leader serving in several
sports excluding the major sports official capacities.
of football, basketball, baseball
In June after her graduation,
and track. The newly adopted Martha entered the Baptist hos¬
proposal includes the following: pital at Memphis to fulfill her
(a) That teams be chosen from lifelong ambition of becoming a
among intramural performers on nurse. There she set about her
the basis of merit.
tasks with great zeal and joy,
(b) That one semester's at¬ for that was her chosen field and
tendance be required for eUgibi- she enjoyed heri pontact with
lity to participate on teams.
people. At the First Baptist
church she was chosen President
of her Sunday School class and
she was also a member of the
BSU.
Because of a major operation
in November, Martha was unable
CARTHAGE, MISSISSIPPI
to resume her work in the hos¬
pital. Yet, characteristic of her
EVERYTHING IN FURNITURE
courage, Martha did not give up
Let Us Furnish Your Home
but enrolled here at the beginning
of the semester to continue her
AUTHORIZED FRIGIDAIRE DEALERS
studies. If her physical condi¬
tion permits, when she finishes
here, Martha hopes to complete
her training.
Already Martha has found her
place in the religious activities
of the campus, having joined the
Baptist church, BTU, BSU, and
Noonday Prayer Service. She is
always seen at the religious ser¬
SOLID — SOUND — SUCCESSFUL
vices in the dormitory. She is
also a member of the Home
CARTHAGE, MISSISSIPPI
Economics club.
Martha is a favorite with all of
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
her friends and you'll agree with
them when you have made her
acquaintance.

Reverend Jesse Head, great
grandfather of Mrs. Tom Mayo,
who now resides on East Cen¬
tral campus, where her husband
is instructor in the Industrial
Education Department, perform¬
ed the wedding
ceremony of
Thomas Lincoln, age 28 and
Nancy Hanks, age 23, parents of
Abraham Lincoln, Thursday June,
12, 1806.
Jesse Head, son of William Ed¬
ward Head, Mrs. Mayo's father,
was bom January 28, 1768 in
Frederick county, Maryland. About 1795, with his wife, Jane
Ramsey Head, he migrated from
Maryland to Kentucky and made
his home on Road Run not far
from the Lincolns and Berrys.
He resided in Springfield, Ketucky from 1796 to 1810, where
he was a cabinet maker and a
justice of the peace. Jesse Head
was entitled to solemnize mar¬
riages as justice of the peace,
but his marriages were not per¬
formed in that capacity. His of¬
ficial returns were signed, Jesse
Head D. M. E. C, by which he
meant Deacon in the Methodist
Episcopal church.
Abraham Lincoln had not risen
to fame when Jesse Head died.
Jesse Head never heard of him.
The minister had no occasion at
any time during his life to think
of Thomas Lincoln and Nancy
Hanks as more likely to attain
distinction than any of the oth¬
er numerous couples whom from
time to time he married.
William Head, Jesse's son, mar¬
ried
Elizabeth Freeman ,
in
1891 at Harrodsburg, Kentucky,
to this couple, Mrs. Mayo was
bom.
Jesse Head, a great pioneer
preacher and leader, died in
1842. A monument was erected to
his memory at Harrodsburg, Nov¬
ember 2, 1922.

Commercial Sports
Hit At Roosevelt
College

Johnston Furniture Store

r

CHARLES HANNA
One of the youngest freshmen
on the campus. He is sixteen years
old, Charles Hanna of Louisville.
Charles attended the Calhoun
high school his entire ten school
years and graduated as valedic¬
torian of his class at the amazing¬
ly early age of fifteen. While in
high school he played basketball
one year. He was also a member of
the 4-H Club. In the Who's Who
Contest of his senior year Char¬
les was selected the "laziest", most
intellectual and "grouchiest" boy
(is such a combination possible?)
Charles also participated in the
senior play.
Basketball, both playing and
watching, is his favorite sport.
Going to horse shows is his hob-
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Humon Life Major
Established At
Univ. Of Iowa
Iowa City, la.-(LP.)—A new
major, described as one which
"will give students a chance to
come in contact with fundamental
problems of human life and to
see how certain great minds have
dealt with them," has been estab¬
lished in the College of Liberal
Arts at the University of Iowa.
In an attempt to cut across
existing departmental boundries,
the new course of study will pro¬
vide students with an integrated
program of study in philosophy,
history, literature, art and the
social sciences.
The new major was developed
from a course begun just last
year
called "Contributions to
Europaan Literature and
Thought." A select group of stu¬
dents studied the ideas and writ¬
ings of Machiavelli, Plato, Rabelias, Frazer, Freud, O'Neill, Eliot,
Locke, Milton, St Francis, Shake¬
speare, Goethe, Marlowe and Ae¬
schylus.
The class was conducted after
the Socratic method with two or
more professors participating in
the discussion.
Backbone of the new major will
be the seminar courses at the
junior-senior level. Four semester
courses have
been
planned:
"Myth and Reason," "The Good
Society," "Nature and the Nature
Man," and "Values in the Con¬
temporary Society." Courses will
be open to majors in all depart¬
ments.
ECJC
by.
The Agriculture curriculum is
Charles's choice. He plans to go
to State after graduating here
and then to operate a modem
dairy farm.

When a Fellow
Welcomes Hospitality

THE CARTHAGE BANK

For the Best in Entertainment
VISIT THE

Victory Theatre
Shows Nightly 7:15 P. M.
Matinee: Thursday and Sunday. 3:30 P. M.
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI

■in

(c) That these activities fall
under the general supervision
of the physical education and
health committee.
The three amendments which
were incorporated into the pro¬
posal are:
(d) All costs beyond those in
running the regular physical edu¬
cation program be absolved by
the players involved.
(e) Each player will pay to the
school the cost of insurance against accident, the school in
turn taking out a policy to cover
the player.
(f) No professional coaches to
be hired for any team. Coaches
and managers by voluntary stu¬
dent and faculty help.

Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
»OTUED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
© 1949, The Coca-Cola Company
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Achievement, Not
Grades Rated
Important

DEDUS BROOKINS

New York, N. Y.—(LP.)—Dewnphasizing of trades in Ameri¬
can education and re-emphasis¬
ing "over-all achievement" were
advocated by Dr. Edwin S. Bur¬
den, director of The Cooper
Union, in his Annual Report just
issued.
HThe only valid educational
philosophy for the 20th century,"
Dr. Burdell said, is based on an
awareness "that a college educa¬
tion is not set up to teach sub¬
ject matter but to teach students.
It is my hope that the day may
come in American education when
less attention will be given to
giades in subject matter courses
and when academic progress will
be recorded in terms of over-all
achievement."
"It seems to me that in the
long run we will 'xnow more about
a student's real promise as an
engineer if, after four semesters
of basic courses in physics, chemistry, mathematics, and humanities, he is given a comprehensive
examination of a problem-solving
type," Dr. Burdell wrote.
"He will then demonstrate not
how sharp a memory he has, but
how keen and resourceful and
ingenious he is in bringing together all the theory and facts
.
„„„„c.„,i
to which he has been exposed.
tc bear on solving a reasonable!
problem involving all of these'
elements."
At the end of the student's
Junior year, Dr. Burdell advocated he should be given another
problem-solving type of exammation. And finally, the student's
graduation "should depend upon
whether or not he can solve at
the close of his senior year a
variety of problems which he is
most likely to be called upon to
solve during his early years of
practice.
"I am told it is too much to
hope for one school of engineer¬
ing to adopt such criteria while
167 schools adhere to the present
system of clock-hour credits.
Obviously, there is an opportuni¬
ty for the professional associa¬
tions to make recommendations
for experiments along these lin¬
es." '
LECJC

The short "redhead" on the
Warrior basketball squad pictured above is Dedus Broo'xins, who!
hails from Panama City, Florida. |
He started out as a forward this!
. , . .
!
year, but was converted into a
J
|
guard and has been giving a,
good account of himself at this
position. Although
he is very)
short, compared to most of the!
men, his speed makes the dif-!
l
ierence
I
Brookins is in on most every
play and is a good scrapper as I
well as a good hustler. His high |
school record might clear up or I
I
reveal this fact. He was a unani¬
mous choice on the AU-NorthWest Florida zeam three years
in succession and made first
team All-State in Florida his
last year in high school.
He states that basketball is his
favorite sport but that he also
intends to play baseball and foot¬
ball here at ECJC. In football
he plays right half and wingback and is a short stop in base¬
ball. He lettered two years in both
of these sports in high school.
Dedus came here at the be¬
It looks as if after repeated
ginning of the spring semester warings, the occupants of the
and has acqquired many friends second floor of Scott Hall would
refrain from throwing trash into
on the campus, girls, too!

Kampus Klutterers

Sic 'em, Warriorettes
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EEPEE
WITS
LOST:
I
In vicinity of Gym, $100 in one
dollar bills bound with rubber j
bands. Business Staff, Annual. I
FOUND:
!
In vicinity of Gym, a rubber
band.
I
tiLi VISED:
Several dozen No-Doze tablets
for use in 4th and 5th period
Sociology class. Mr. Sartain.
FOR SALE:
One extra box of valentine can¬
dy. I have an extra one. Betty
Jane Bridges.
POSITION OPEN:
No experence required. Several
freshman girls needed to parch
peanuts for basketball games.
Usual wages, peanuts. David!
Sparks.
WANTED:
A Ouija board to tell wherball
my boy friends will come down.
Ramona Mitchell. WANTED:
A slow Joe with high dough to
buy co'xes for my girl. Will John¬
son.
PERSONALS:
Notice to all students. Please
do not feed the animals and oth: I
er band members at basketball
games. Mr. Leach.
WANTED:
A list of non-starchy foods to
advise my friends. 'Lil Jackie
LOST, STRAYED, OR STOLEN:
Six roomates—Eddie Ware and
"Foots" Chamblee.
WANTED:
Another girl in Gen. Math
class. Dot Richardson.
DESIRED:
A flat tire to delay Sunday night
return to Jackson Hall. Alton Har¬
ris.
STRAYED:
To Jessie Blalock, 5-feet 1-2
inch of Louisville blonde. "Buck"
Bounds.
NEEDED:
(Badly) One girl friend on
ECJC campus. Pruitt Calvert.
WANTED :Lights on the tennis
court. Richard McMullan.

^wPfBHBIw*
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BONNIE PRESLEY

I MAGGIE NELL BARNETT

The smiling girl who sweetens
your coffee every morning is
one of the outstanding members
of the hard fighting Giles-Presley-Hancock guard combination
of the Warriorette basketball
team. She is readily recognized
as Bonnie Presley, pivot guard,
and an ,<easy pers()n with whom

Margie Nell is an alumnus of
Freeney high school in Leake
county and at the present her
home is Walnut Grove. This is her
second year as a member of the
Warriorette squad. Her experience
last year has been and still is
a great asset to the team.
She is an experienced forward,
having played five years on the
varsity
squad in high school
where she averaged well above
twenty points per game her sen¬
ior year. Her desire is to be a
member of a winning team. This
fact is verified by the way she
hustles, not only in the games,
but in daily workouts. She has
been handicapped somewhat this
season by a leg injury received
in a scrimmage. With this injury
practically healed, she is expect¬
ed to be in top shape and to give
a good account of herself in the
tournament at Ellisville this week
end.
Miss Barnett i& in the Liberal
Arts Curriculum and expects to
graduate at the end of this se¬
mester. She plans to attend Mis¬
sissippi Southern this summer and
to teach and coach in some high
school next winter. The best wish¬
es for success go with her from
East Central.

to work'", states the other two
members of this great threesome.
Bonnie said that, "The happiest
time in my basketball career was
when the Warriorettes defeated
the defending state champs from
Ellisville". She had a right to be
proud of this fact because the
guarding trio held the former
champs to six field goals.
A gift from the powerful Elli¬
son Ridge basketball team, that
won. the county championship her
senior year, Bonnie believes that
the Warriorettes have an excel¬
lent chance of "scalping" the
state championship this year.
This is Bonnie's second year
as a member of the East Central
Basketball Sextet. She has been
in every game this season and
the halls, but, no, it is still hap has played a great part in the
pening! Goodness, boys, what bad! Warriorette's successful season.
housekeepers you will be if youj A sophomore in the Teaching
continue to be so untidy!
j Curriculum and a member of the
Speaking of untidiness in the' Home Ec. Club, Bonnie plans to
dormitories, several of the girls! graduate this spring and will
in Jackson Hall seem to have j probably teach next year.
the reputation of keeping (or J
should I say 'not keeping") their
rooms in a state of confusion,
turmoil and clutter. Some of these j ''
rooms happen to be numbered]
6, 9, 19. Girls, let's try to remedy
this situation.
Now is the time to begin spring
cleaning, and from what I've wit¬
nessed as I go from room to
room, this cleaning could be done
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI
by most of us to good advantage.
As I stood in the chow line,
the other night I noticed a couple
of boys who were smoking. After
a few more minutes of contented
"puffing" the boys threw their
lighted cigarettes out on the grass!
Besides clutterig up the campus,
this was a dangerous action from
the standpoint of fire hazard.
I caught a certain young lady
throwing some bubble gum paper
on the campus. P.S. She went
back and picked it up however.
Several Tom Tom staff memb¬
ers have been guilty of throwing
CARTHAGE, MISSISSIPPI
paper down in the Tom Tom of¬
fice when two wastebaskets are
in plain view. Now( just who
H. O. DARNELL, Prop.
could these culprits be? Let's not
be guilty of that offense any more.
Well,
I've /about "kluttered
out" this time, klutterers, beware
for the next time.

BLACKBURN BROTHERS HDW.
& FURNITURE COMPANY

CompJimenfs Of

CARTHAGE DRY CLEANERS
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SPORTS
Pruitt Calvert
In all of the previous columns, this corner has refrained
entirely from even attempting in the most remotest manner
to arouse a more stimulating "sporting" spirit in connection
with various forms of athletics on the part of the student
body at E.C.J.C.
Not because we have felt it unnecessary, but because
our objective, as stated in the very initial column, was then
and is now to do everything possible to keep sports in and around E.C.J.C. in the prominent position which they so rightly
deserve in a more or less physical manner and not make the
mistake, as others have, by running hair-raising editorials, col¬
umns, or the like on what a student should or should not do,
when they themselves were never recognized with a halo
glittering above their head at various sporting frays.
But for the sake of our basketball team, whose season
thus far could not accurately be termed successful, a spirit of
loyalty and an all-out backing on the part of the student body
would definitely not prove to be a hinderance.
A basketball crown, not like football, is placed on the head
of the champion in a single tournament. Ail previous games,
scores, wins, or losses are disregarded completely. A team may
lose either ten, or any number of games during the season,
but only has to win in the vicinity of four to be a state cham-,
pion.
I
That is the primary reason that we are appealing for a j
backing spirit, a spirit of loyalty toward our basketeers for|
9f the next two weeks that has never before been witnessed on j
this campus.
Only eight days lie between now and the boys' tourna¬
ment at Senatobia and only one day before the girls' tourney
at Ellisville and these, our, lads and lassies will enter on an
equal footing with Raymond, Wesson, Moorehead, or any
other junior college and we are under the strong impression
that championship material is possessed by Decatur, and, with
the proper backing, we believe that others will see as we do.
These Warriors and Warriorettes are now OUR champ¬
ions, let's make them STATE champions.
WIN AT SENATOBIA
No exact proposal is made as we previously said, on do's
and don'ts. On booing the officials and the like, we hesitate
to comment. But appeals are continuously being made by
coaches and others that this could just as easily be done with¬
out and proves to be a handicap to our players. It is quite
evident at times, however, that others see as we do in think¬
ing that stripes worn by some officials prove very becoming
and cause us to wonder if they have just been paroled and are
earning their civilian clothes, but for the sake of the Warriors
and Warriorettes, we might express our emotion in a more
respectful manner.
WIN AT ELLISIVLLE!

I

I

I

DECATUR CLEANERS
Let Us Help You Look Your Best
WE DO:
Wash Shirts and Pants
Dry Cleaning
Dyeing and Alteration
And rough dry laundry.
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

Central Electric Power Association
CARTHAGE. MISSISSIPPI
Serving Cheap T.V.A. Electricity
Is Economical, Clean and Cool
To Cook With Electricity

K-v ■•>■.■■*.

Co-Lin-Decatur
Divide Pair
The defending boys champions
from Wesson turned in an im¬
pressive victory over the Decatur
Warriors, while the Warriorettes
won a close one from the Wolv¬
erines here Saturday night.
Wesson's rampaging boys bas¬
ketball team put on a ball handl¬
ing exhibition, seldom seen in
the junior college circuit, in down¬
ing the Decatur Warriors 64-42.
The team that looked as though
they had never suffered defeat
dropped them in from all angles
und had a 39-16 lead at half time.
The tall boys from Wesson seem¬
ed to hit the basket almost at
will.
The Wolves, All-State Medley
displayed championship form ;n
racking up fifteen points follow¬
ed closely by six foot five centre
Garner who tallied fourteen.
Clyde Muse, Decatur center, cop¬
ped top scoring honors for the
night with nineteen points.
The Warriorettes came through
in their usual winning ways in
taking a close one from the Wol¬
verines by a score of 7-36. The
Decatur lassies had to turn on
full steam to overcome a 22-18
lead at half time. Miss Maxine
Rushing proved her skill under
fire by consistently hitting the
basket for eighteen points. Elsie
Estes was second for the Decatur
sextet with thirteen. Rushing's
skill on free throws proved to be
the deciding factor in the game
as she hit five out of .ix >T the
last quarter to tie the score and
f ut the Warriorettes in ths li-ad.
The Giles-Presley-Hancock
.nbination again proved to be the
best guard combination in 'he
junior college circle by their sup¬
erb defensive play in defeating
the hard fighting Wolverines
Mullins led her team-mates
with thirteen points for the los
ers.
This was the locals last home
game of the season. The War¬
riorettes enter the State tourna¬
ment at Ellisville this weekend
as one of the top favorites. They
have defeated every team in the
conference this season except Rf ymond, who took D hard fought
game from them by the score of
51-39. The second meeting be¬
tween these two teams was call¬
ed due to the weather conditions.
ECJC

Warriors Winners
In Summit Game
The Decatur Warriors and War¬
riorettes teamed together here
Friday night to take a double
victory from the fast Summit
Junior College. The Warriors
gained revenge for an early sea¬
son 58-51 defeat and the War¬
riorettes repeated their previous
victory in downing the sextet
from Summit.
Decatur's Warriors scored first
and were never behind through¬
out the game. At half time the
score was 21-18. This lead was
extinguished with only thirty
seconds to play when Zimmerman
dropped in his fifteenth free
throw of the night to tie the
score forty-eight all. Clyde Muse
again came through with a field
goal to cinch a victory for the
Warror's 50-48 Th.e Flyer's AllState hold over, Zimmerman tal¬
lied twenty-five points for top
scoring honors, while Muse drop¬
ped in twenty points to lead the
winners.
The Warriorettes grounded the
female Flyers temporarily in a
close, hard fought contest by the
score of 37-33, Miss Kurkendall,
of the losers, took top scoring
honors of the game with eighteen
points. Miss Margie Nell Barnett
led the Warrorettes wth fourteen
and Maxine Rushing followed
closely with thirteen points
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Scalp 'em. Warriors!

WHEN IN PHILADELPHIA
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

HAMILL DRUG STORE

IF IT'S CLOTHES BRING THEM TO

COLLEGE CLEANERS
DRY CLEAN AND LAUNDRY
Phone 44
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI
We Appreciate Business Large or Small

You Are Always Welcomed At

COLLEGE DRUG STORE
DRUGS WITH A REPUTATION
FRESH SANDWICHES

FRESH ICE CREAM

DECATUR DRUG STORE
Where Fountain Service Is The Best In Town
Where Prescriptions Are Carefully Compounded

The Rexall Drug Store

THE CITIZENS BANK
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI
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Future Teachers
(Continued From Page One)
crepancies that exist between the
present white colleges and the
negro colleges.
2. The system used in Missis¬
sippi should not be to fight equal¬
ization of pay, but should b»
really to make salaries equitable.
3. If the Hinds county negro
teacher wins her suit (with re¬
troactive pay) practically all Fed¬
eral funds for the first year would
go to pay for similar cases.
4. A committee, composed of
leading
educators,
statesmen,
lawyers, and other interested per¬
sons met in Jackson recently for
the purpose of formulating plans
to be used, if, and when, the
proposed measure passes.
5. As the law now stands, each
County Superintendent of educatis» is solely responsible for
paying teachers on his own rat¬
ing scale. Some superintendents
have tenative plans, which, after
much discussion, the FTA mem¬
bers decided were worse systems
set up to fight the evil than the
evil itself.
The discussion closed with some
thought
provoking
questions
which were left for further study.
-ECJC
■

Housing, Nlot
Romance, Is Marriage
Factor, Is Found
Santa Barbara, Calif.-(IP.) —
The avalability of housing is oft¬
en the chief determining factor
in student marriages. This ob¬
servation was made by Miss Velma Morrell, housing supervisor
at Santa Barbara College, Uni¬
versity of California in reporting
recently on the activities of her
office.
She said that while the per¬
centage of married students will
decline as veterans complete their
education, there will nevertheless
continue to be more married stu¬
dents than in prewar days.
Of the more than 500 married I
students at the College, only 89'
are living in a federal housing
unit made available to the college
while 434 are living throughout
the town. This compares with 455'
who have their permanent hom¬
es in town and live with their
parents and 74 who live with rel- ■
atives.
I
ECJC
|
The model: "Mr. Canova wants j
me for a fine picture he's going
to mkae, "Cleopatra and the.
Snake."
Her rival: "Indeed, and whom
is he going to get for Cleopatra.",

EC Electricians
(Continued From Page One)
This board which will give the
score of both the home and visit¬
ing teams and will also indicate
the number of yards to go, con¬
tains a total of eight hundred
and forty-eight light bulbs with
sixty six circuits and sixty s;x
switches. Not including the wire
which will be used in the instal¬
lation of the scoreboard, there
are two thousand feet of wire
in the make-up of the board it¬
self.
Twenty men from Neshob,a
Leake, Scott, Newton, and Jasp¬
er counties compose the class
which is responsible for
the
building of this scoreboard. This
class was organized on May 31,
1948.
ECJC

Dr. And Mrs. Todd
(Continued From Page One)
At the Association, the program
will feature three very outstand¬
ing speakers on education: Dr.
Homer 'R. Rainey, President,
Stephens College, Columbia, Mis¬
souri. Dr. William H. Conley, Jun¬
ior College Specialist, United
States Office of Education, Wash¬
ington, D. C, Dr. Harry K. Newbum, President of University of
Oregon.
Dr. Todd will serve on one of
the section programs on the legis¬
lation concerning junior colleges.
ECJC

East Central...
(Continued From Page One)
graphical drawing. This will in¬
volve the scaling and drawing of
maps.
Jean's comment on the voca¬
tional field was that, "I think
vocational training is a fine field.
It is becoming more open every
day to women trained in this
line."
Upon finishing ECJC in the
spring, Jean will go to Yokohoma, Japan, where her father
is stationed. In a University there
she will continue her study.
ECJC
Judge (to victim of hold up):
"While you were being relieved
of your valuables, did you call |
the police."
I
Victim: "Yes, your honor, ev
erything I could think of."

Cfftijx 19*9, Uooirr ft Mttu Toucco Co.

Roving Reporter
Every person has his idea of a
really good teacher. So this time,
your roving reported decided to
get soma of the different view¬
points. However, the answers
weren't quite what were expected.
I approached David Sparks at
the coke machine one morning
and asked what his idea of 'a
good teacher was. After a little
thought, he said, "I like a teach¬
er that is a teacher outside the
classroom as well as inside the
classroom!"
Willana Thomas was quite ready
to give her opinion of a good
teacher as this is what she, her¬
self hopes to become someday. She
stated that she liked one who is
understanding and takes an indi¬
vidual interest in each student.
This is the character she hopes
to have when she begins teach¬
ing.
Upon
encountering
Raford
Jones in the hall the other day,
I decided to ask him what his
idea of a good teacher was? He
gave it careful thought and then
answered, "I like a teacher who
is sympathetic and knows that
you have to study for other clas¬
ses as well as his or her class."
Now that sounds logical to me.
Harry Glynn Ban'ks was quite

willing to give his idea of a good
teacher. He said "I like a teach¬
er who can make a class interest¬
ing to the student, one who will
vary a little from the subject
once in awhile. It seems that he
found his ideal teacher while at¬
tending State last summer.
Bill Lewis, who is quite well
iknown around this campus, told
me that that was a very thought
provoking qquestion and that he
would have to give it a little con¬
sideration. "His conclusion was
this: "A tsacher who is under¬
standing, kind, and sympathetic
all at one time is definitely a
good teacher. Also, I like one whoi
will explain assignments that are]
made and also explain the prev- i
icus work assigned.
]
Jessie Blalock gave an ab-'
stracted answer and I'm sure that
it applies to many boys. He told]
me, "Why, I don't know what a
teacher is as I never have time!
to pay attention. Hadn't you rath- \
er hear my viewpoint on sports."!
With that answer, your Roving'
Reporter decided she had better |
stop for this time. Please bear
with us though, as you always
find out some very interesting!
points about people by asking
their opinion of something.
'
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Wesleyan...
(Continued From Page One)
Upon arriving on the campus,
delegates were registered in the
Graduate Building after which
they attended a banquet in the
college cafeteria. This was follow¬
ed by a recreation hour in the
Recreation Center. Another re¬
creational hour was
enjoyed
Saturday night after supper. Sun¬
day morning all delegates attend¬
ed the church service at the Uni¬
versity Methodist church.
The
outstanding conference
speakers were Bishop Marvin A.
Franklin and Dr. W. A. Smart
of Emory University, Atlanta, Ga.
The following officers were
elected for the coming
year:
President, Bill Jones of Mill¬
saps; Secretary, Patsy Thrash;
and Treasurer, Kenneth Sissell
Jessie May Stewart, president of
the East Central organization
waaappointed to serve on the
Courtesy Committee.
—ECJC
■
Judge: "So you tried to drive
by the officer after he blew his
whistle?"
Motorist: "Your honor, I'm
deaf."
Judge: "That may be, but you'll
get your hearing in the morn¬
ing."
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SENIORS ENJOY EVENTFUL DAY
SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENTS OF EAST CENTRAL DISTRICT

This group of seniors repre¬
sents the presidents of the sen¬
ior classes participating in Sen¬
ior Day. All the presidents, how¬
ever, did not appear in the pic¬
ture.
The front row. reading from left
to right are Joe Lewis, Dixon;
Jimmy Keahey, Decatur; Eva

Parker, Longino; Cassie Bethany,
Linwood; Beth Riser, Ringgold;
Betty Hindman, Bond (Winston),
Gene Aycock,
Clifton;
Alice
Langdon,
Thomastown; Nelda
Gatewood, Lake; Nell WyaU,
Shady Grove;
The second row, reading from
left to right are James Palmer,

Senior Day Steering Committee

Pictured above is the Senior Day Steering Committee. First row:
Sidney McNeil, Expediter; Jessie Mae Stewart, Program; Clyde
Muse, Get 'Em Here. Second Row: Ouida Eldridge, Recreation; Mrs.
McCraw, Mrs. Newsome, Mrs. Sullivan, Faculty Advisors. Third
row: Mr. Ferguson, Mr. Leatherwood, Dr. Todd, Mr. Simmons, Mr.
Roberts, Mr. Terrill and Mr. Leach, Faculty Advisors. Missing from
the picture ae Sue Hendeson, Decorations; Jack Mayo, Clean-up;
and Mike Yannitello, Foods; Mrs. Madden, Mr. J. O. Evans, Mr.
Vinson, Mrs. Gardner and Coach Home, faculty advisors. This group
made the plans and headed the various committees for the carrying
out of Senior Day. They along with others whose cooperation was
noticeable but who are too numerous to mention here were respon¬
sible for the success of the second annual Senior Day.

Bona; Byron Ferguson, Philadel¬
phia; Jack Houston, Union; Ken¬
neth Blackburn, Conehatta; Weliss Cannon, Zephyrhill; R. B.
Hodgins, Arlington; James Mad¬
den, Forest; Julius Thompson,
Branch; Liles Williams, Morton;
Glen Hides, Hickory; Edwin Norris, Noxapater; Jack Brand, New¬

ton; 'Richard Fitzhugh, Barnes;
Dick Harris, Stratton;
The third row, reading from
right to left are B. F. Blass,
Beulah Hubbard;. Billy Phillips,
Madden; Charles Miller, Marydale; James Myers, Coldwater;
Johnnie Jones, Sebastapol; John
eurnham,
Harperville;
Billy

Over Nine
Hundred Seniors
Swarm Campus

Chairman Huff
Emphasizes Advan.
Of Local College

Thursday morning, March 24th,
icund a hectic situation on the
.ampus cf ECJC as more than
803 seniors, sponsors, superinten¬
dents, and trustees invaded the
campus of the Warrior school for
the second annual Senior Day.
Attendance ran high with forty
seven out of forty nine high
.schools in the district being re¬
presented. Philadelphia led the
parade with the largest number,
fifty eight, with Louisville, Mor¬
ton, Union, and Newton running
closely behind.
The schools represented were:
from Scott County, Forest, Bran¬
ch, Clifton, Good Hope, Harper¬
ville, Lake, Morton, Ring Gold,
Sebastapol; Neshoba — Philadel¬
phia, Arlington, Bloomo, Bond,
Coldwater, Dixon, Zion, Forestdale,
House, Linwood, Longino, Shady
Grove, Zephyr Hill;
Leake —
Barnes,
Carthage,
Edinburg,
Freeny, Good Hope, Lena, Mad¬
den, Marydell, Singleton, Thomastown, Walnut Grove; WinstonLouisville, Calhoun, Ellison Rid¬
ge, Noxapater, Bond; Newton—
Newton, Union, Beulah Hubbard,
Conehatta, Hickory, Stratton, De¬
catur, and Collinsville.
The following were here: Cone¬
hatta Seniors—Lavelle Atkinson,
Lillie Langford, Dot Weaver,
Wilma Shealy, Adelle Russell,
Midy Hensley, Inez Crane, Mar¬
tha
Pace, Elizabeth Milling,
Virginia McDill, Elton Wall, Ken¬
neth Blackburn, Thomas Nester,
Edsel Brown, Lloyd Horton, Hertran McKee, Mrs. Langford, spon¬
sor; 'Ring Gold Seniors—Gladys
(Continued On Page Ten)

Clard, Goodhope; (Scott); Benny
Roy Rogers, Ellison Ridge; Buste: Moody, Calhoun; Douglas Coggin, Louisville; Jimmie Collier,
Freeny; Paul Rhine wait, Lena;
W. J. Culberson, House; William
Horlock, Forestdale; Paul Spears,
Bloomo; Hillon Moore, Edinburg.

Mr. J. Knox Huff, chairman
of the Board of Trustese of East
Central Junior College, in the
featured speech of Senior Day
emphasized the fact that it is
logical for the seniors in the five
county area to continue their
education at East Central Junior
college which is a part of the
public school system of the area.
The text of his speech is as
follows:
"Many fine things of college
life are unrealized, because fre¬
quently the student gets the
wrong notion. He thinks he must
"go off to college." Today high
LOUIS RIDINGS
school seniors or perhaps all the
high schools of this college dis¬
trict have come to the campus
and have observed college life
in action. I am sure this has been
helpful to you in fixing your view¬
point. You have observed not
On Saturday, March 19, in
(Continued On Page Nine)
Kennington's Department Store
ECJC
in Jackson, Lewis Ridings of
East Central Junior College, and
Photographer for the Tom-Tom.
Almost the entire faculty of received a golden key award for
East Central Junior College at¬ his photographer's achievements
tended the meeting of the Mis¬ in the statewide Scholastic art
sissippi Educational Association awards contest.
In the photographic division
Thursday and Friday, March 17
of this contest, there were 15
and 18, at Jackson.
One of the main features of photographs which were award¬
the meeting was a luncheon on ed golden keys. Twelve of these
the roof of the Robert E. Lee belonged to Lewis.
These winning photographs will
Hotel, at which all representa¬
be entered in the national con¬
tives were guests.
Dr. L. O. Todd presented a test which will be held soon at
report on the American Junior the Carnegie Institute of Tech¬
College Association which he at¬ nology soon.
The Scholastic Art Awards con¬
tended in San Francisco at the
junior college and agricultural test in Mississippi was co-spon¬
high school session which fol¬ sored by Kenington's and the
Scholastic Magazine.
lowed the luncheon.

Lewis Ridings Wins
Golden Key Award
In State Photo Contest

East Central Faculty
Attends M.E.A.
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GUEST EDITORIAL

student development has been overlooked on our campus by not
organizing our student body under a group of capable student offi¬
A CHALLENGE TO ACTION
cers, which we feel sure we too possess.
ByF. E. Leatherwood
We
pass
this
observation,
based
on
Dr.
Todd's
observations,
on
Published Semi-Monthly by East Central Junior College
I can hear the master of cere¬
to the student body for thought and consideration.
Represented for National Advertising By
monies now as he says, "Wel¬
ECJC
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, Inc.
come students; welcome to ECJC.
College Publishers Representative
Our school is your school, and
420 Madison Ave.
New York, N. Y.
The State of Mississippi is now not only solvent, but what we want you to feel perfectly at
MEMBER INTER-COLLEGIATE PRESS
might be termed in everyday language as "well-off". We in Missis¬
MEMBER OF MISSISSIPPI JUNIOR COLLEGE PRESS ASS'N. sippi have seen lean years during and following the depression. home here;" Friendliness and
Subscription
--. $1.50 Per Year Now, we have advanced to the place where a surplus rests in the "at homeness" are two of of our
very best! characteristics and are
STAFF
treasury.
the ones which others like most
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Rests in the Treasury—what a lamentable fact! The business¬
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Mary E. Kennedy, Sidney McNeil men tell vs that money is lost when it is not at work. The state in us. This "at home" feeling
SPORTS EDITOR
-Jesse Blalock program now in progress is doing many fine things that are long is the connecting link between
BUSINESS MANAGER
Jessie May Stewart ;>ve*due. Young Mississippians have been told, told and retold of us—new and old, faculty and
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER
David Sparks the venture and greatness of our fair state, but are left to find by students alike.
A real home is the most per¬
CIRCULATION MANAGER
......
Nell Dodson themselves the standing of Mississippi at the very bottom of num¬
fect example I can recall to il¬
PHOTOGRAPHER
--r_
Lewis Ridings erous ladders.
EXCHANGE EDITOR ..- , : -.-- Sara McDonald
With this surplus in the treasury, farmers in many rural areas lustrate real democracy in action.
COLUMNISTS
Ramona Mitchell, Henry Wylie, Carolyn delay taking products to market until the roads are passable in fair It must be built around some
Foley, Egbert Bufkin, Charles Miller, Willanua weather. Recently, a student at East Central who commutes from basic characteristic of its mem¬
Thomas, Bettye Jane Bridges, Pruitt Calvert.
'.us home to college, was forced to stop his education because he bers. A few of these are: co¬
REPORTERS
. Ouida Eldridge, Evelyn Giles, Edgar Bobo, could not come to school often enough! Think of that! He owned operation, friendship, regard for
Kenneth Slaughter, George Metz
others and their rights and pri¬
his own automobile, but the roads had become impassable.
ADVERTISING STAFF
Billy Jack Thames, Rayford Jones
With this surplus in the state treasury, Mississippi's teachers, veleges, and last but not least,
CIRCULATION STAFF
Salathiel Presley, Hilda Brantley Lhe molders of tomorrows youth, are paid on an average of less pride in the home and its mem¬
TYPISTS
Jamie Etheridge, Maxine Rivers, Murriel than $1,000 per year. There are many well-equipped small high bers.
Crane
Have you accepted the invita¬
•jhools in rural areas which provide a high school education that
CARTOONIST
Jean Fleming is scarcely adequate to prepare the student for the higher levels of tion and made yourself at home
SPONSORS
Miss Una Harris, Mr. Clay Simmons iducation. In many instances, college students who record low grades on the campus? In many instances
you have. In the case of some
are victims of this force of an education system.
The fast-growing negro now, which will one day outnumber others, I sometimes wonder. For
Senior Day, the long-awaited event, has come and gone—all the white population, possess an educational system woefully equip¬ example: Do you stop just in¬
that now remain are pleasant memories. Yes, Senior Day, 1949, at ped to prepare them for peaceful, cooperative living with members side the entrance to your home
and trample your cigarette butts?
East Central Junior College was truly a success. It was all that any of their own group, as well or with members of other races.
Do
you put your feet on the walls
With
this
surplus
in
the
treasury,
these
vital
problems
remain
one could have hoped for and even more. To see the smiles on the
faces of the seniors as they, tired but happy, boarded the buses to neglected; let's put this money to work, and make the state what of your living room? Do you
carve your name or initials on
return to their respective schools was reward enough for those who it should be in the world today!
ECJC
your furniture? Is your room at
spent long hours planning and working to make this day what it
home disordered, with beds un¬
really was. Never before this year have the students of ECJC work
made,
floor unswept, everything
ed together and cooperated with one another so splendidly as they
In previous issues of the Tom-Tom, appeals have been made in
did on Senior Day. The entire student body and faculty members the editorial columns for a cement tennis court. For some reason, as if "a tornado had hit it"?
indeed deserve and receive from the Tom-Tom staff a hearty applause however, the construction of such has not come to pass. Recently, If it is not, then you haven't
made yourself at home here be¬
for the enormous-task which was completed with so much success.
several seniors from high»schools in our district who are prospec¬
cause some of your homes here
ECJC
tive students of East Central, have made inquiries concerning our
are like this.
tennis court. They are particularly interested in this sport, as they
Were those your footprints on
The current discussion of the relative merits of the newly-born do not play football, basketball, or baseball. So let us not forget the walls of the Post Office and
North Atlantic Pact is disturbing to the minds of thinking young our plans for the improvement of our tennis court, so that it might hall? If not, did you see the
be another inducement to seniors to select our college as their
people—especially those who are of draft age.
member of your family put them
The United States is preparing to extend the boundaries of the college.
there? Equally important, did
Another
situation
along
this
line
which
is
in
dire
need
of
im¬
Monroe Doctrine far into Europe and the Mediterranean area. A
you
try to prevent their being
spokesman for the Past, in speaking to the Danish legislative body, provement is the location of the volleyball court out on the front there? We are constantly re¬
campus.
This
certainly
should
be
moved
to
a
less
conspicious
spot
declared that if the integrity or the soverignty of Denmark were
minded in prose and verse that
violated by any foreign power, the United States would go to WR leaving the beautiful" green front campus, more attractive. A sugges¬ we are reflections of our train¬
tion has been made that it could be moved to the vacant lot on the
to protect Denmark!
ing and that what we do reflects,
Only Congress can take the United States into a conflict, and west side of the tennis court.
A college is not judged only by its academic program alone but to a great extent, what we are.
war is not mandatory in any agreement into which we might enter.
all
activities
on the campus combined. So let's strive to provide the Visitors to our campus cannot
But. more than likely, if one of the member nations of the pack were
necessary facilities on our campus that will give E.C.J.C. a well- know us except by the things
invaded, we would go to war.
they see that we have done and
The very scholarly Senator Vandenburg declared recently that rounded sports program. What can be done about it?
are doing.
ECJC
the Atlantic Pact would be the greatest deterrent to war ever de¬
If your mother and father were
vised by man. Far be it for this edition to question the wisdom of
to visit the campus would you
the eminent Senator, but perhaps other considerations might quali¬
Some of the car owners persistently park their cars on the campus be proud to take them to your
fy this statement. Does the senator realize that if this greatest war in front of Scott Hall. This not only ruins the campus grounds but
room in the dormitory or to any
deterrent failed, we, and the rest of the civilized world might never also gives a cluttered appearance to the dormitory. This situation
room in the other buildings on
fight another war? Does the eminent Senator realize that the ranks could be remedied with little trouble. If the persons who own cars
the campus? If not, then some
of young people now being so expensively trained would surely be would park them in the space between the gym and Neshoba Hall,
member of our school family is
decimated so as to bring the progress of the world to an abrupt halt? which with its rocked surface makes an ideal parking area would
not living up to your standards
Doubtless, this Pact is necessary. It is a regrettable situation; eliminate much of the confusion and also establish a parking lot
of home.
an alternative is present however. If our senators, diplomats, and' foi- the convenience of all.
If someone were to criticize our
various officials, and others, would stop, think, and realize the |
Let's co-operate in this matter of parking oUr cars in a better
home, we would call him to
gravity of the situation, relations could improve. This is no bigger! piace by using the parking lot made available to us so that our camtask, as soon as possible, to give"
"if" than is presented in the Pact. We Americans are a proud peo- j pUlS WJII not be marred by tire tracks. Once upon a time the lawn
pie. We also have taken from our ancestors a fiery temper. If other in front of Scott Hall was green and beautiful, one of the most at proof of his statements Then,
nations' interests conflict with ours, someone immediately yells tractive areas on the entire campus. Now it is quite unsightly. If if his statements were true we
;
would do something about cor¬
'let's fight." "They can't shove us around", etc.
left to nature, with only a little attention and consideration, it recting the evil. We have all
The big "ifs" resolve themselves into one small sentence. Men might regain its attractiveness. It seems to me it's worth trying.
seen the proof of my statements.
get killed in war. Yes, men get killed in wars, and although death
pective students associate with The question now is: WHAT WILL
may be glorious, it is hardly desirable. So, this edition asks that we
college, college work and college YOU DO TO HELP ALL OF US
all, large and small, watch, wait and think before acting. Perhaps
By Egbert Bufkin
students. The best way to insure BE PROUDER OF OUR ECJC
the future of life depends on this very attitude. The North Atlantic
Is East Central Junior College's college attendance in the future HOME?
Pact, with a belligerent attitude can lead to nought but destruction.
"Senior Day" worth while? Is is to create an interest in and
-ECJC —
.
ECJC
it justifiable? Personally, I tiling a desire for higher learning in broadcasts by East Central Jun¬
so and I believe you do.
prospective students of the pre¬ ior College was presented on
Previously in these columns editorials have appeared calling
Education must not become a sent. Senior Day was organized Wednesday March 9, by the
attention to the unattractiveness of specific parts of the campus, culture lag. America and its De¬ for and intended to be a means school orchestra under the direcbuildings, etc. Recently, however, projects and plans were worked mocratic tradition depend upon toward that end.
tion of Mr. Frank J. Leach, di¬
out and carried out to clean up the campus for Senior Day. The the education of its citizens. The
True, Senior Day is a sort of rector of music. Miss Jamie Eth¬
buildings and the campus have been cleaned up and the walls and ability of our institutions to edu¬
advertisement, but no one is dup¬ eridge was the accompanist. Dur¬
floorg have been painted very attractively in several places.
cate the masses they must have ed or blindfolded into anything. ing the fifteen minute broadcast,
Our congratulations are extended to the administration and to regular students enrolled.
It is the purpose of the event to four popular songs were played
all the boys who cooperated so well in this program of cleaning.
The purpose of "Senior Day" bring out all the desirable qua¬ by the "Campus Buddies". Dr.
Our campus is now one of which we can be proud. Let's keep it is to bring high school graduates
lities of the school and to stimu¬ Todd, president of the college,
that way by co-operating.
into contact with the various late interest in them and to leave made a brief talk about the
Let's remember to put waste paper in the cans provided for that activities of colleges and college
an impression on Senior Day purpose and accomplishments of
purpose and tb keep our feet off the recently painted walls. Let's work. It is a method used to
visitors.
This event is worthwhile the school.
maintain the attractive appearance of our campus here at E.C.J.C.
enlighten high school students and justifiable on the basis of
The program presented by the
ECJC
•
and to bridge the gap between the goal it hopes to attain, its orchestra was: How High the
high school and college. Many- attempt to help others and the Moon, by Morgan Lewis; So In
In the chapel exercise a few days ago, Dr. Todd told of his trip people refuse to go to college be¬ congregation of young people from Love, by Cole Porter; Slow Boat
to the recent junior college convention in California. Several of cause they are afraid, not phy¬ the different sections into clean, To China, by Frank Loesser;
Tuxado Junction, by Erskine
his remarks have stayed with us, but the statement that made the sically afraid, but afraid of Col¬ wholesome fellowship.
Hawkins, William Johnson and
deepest impression on this editor was the favorable reaction he lege as an institution. They are
ECJC
had to meeting and associating with students presidents and offi¬ afraid of the world; they think
Julian Dash. The vocalist for
cials of student governments on various junior college campuses, j it is too difficult for them- These
the broadcast was tenor, Jack
If those students in California can favorably impress a person as | taeiiefs andi dpinions must be
Mayo.
alert and interested in new ideas for student development as Dr. j broken down, and the best way Orchestra Featured in Program
Emery Ball was the announcer
The second in a series of radio for the broadcast.
Todd has proved himself to be, is it not possible that a form of I tc break them is to have pros-
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Toward A Bigger And Better E. C. J. C.

Lef's Puf The Surplus To Work

Co-operaffon Did It!

Lef's Not Forget Our Plans!

The Attitude May Spell The Difference

Affenfion, Car-Owners/

In My Opinion

Let's Keep It Clean!

Good Observation, Doctor!

East Central Presents
Its Second Broadcast
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HAVE YOU MET?

Greetings, all you fans! Since
I know this is the first column
you read, I'll see if I can't make
it good this time.

I
I
1

\

It seems that Barbara Ann
Buckley and Curtis Bane decid¬
ed to disagree. However, just the
other day I witnessed the wonder¬
ful making up. OOh! Ain't love
grand!
L. J. Jackson has aded anotner
admirer to his list. Have you
ever noticed Byars' affection to¬
ward him?
Annie Pearl Winstead is cer¬
tainly in the popularity contest.
I see her at the show every week
with a different boy. This week
it was W. T. Sanders.
Estelle Horn and Charles Barn¬
es have almost reached the steady
marts. Good luck, chillun!
I know everyone saw Sonny Wal¬
lace making mad and violent love
to a blonde who visited down
here Senior Day. 'Fess up. Son¬
ny. Who is she and where did
she come from?
It must be nice to have two
steady boyfriends, but dosen't
it get awfully confusing some¬
time, Nell?
Martha Woodward thinks get¬
ting a daily letter from Daly
would be grand. From all ac¬
counts, he's qquite a guy.
The new and popular couple
seen around the campus is non;
other than Bobby Kelly and Ra¬
mona Mitchell. Well suited don't
you think?
Time out to congratulate Park¬
er Cannon on his marriage to
Betty Lois Mowdy from Madden.
Heaven! Don't see how he could
hvae kept such a thnig a secret
for so long!
Another couple can be added
to our list of steadies. That is
none other than W. J. Reynolds
and Margaret Pilgrim. Wow!
Ina Faye and James Holland
seem to have big plans up this
weekend. I heard something about
Choctaw Lake. Couldn't be a pic¬
nic, could it?
Katie Lou was seen with a
cute boy Sunday afternoon. Where

MRS. ANNE WILSON CLARK
A sophomore who is also the
devoted wife of a Baptist preach¬
er and the mother of three-year
old Karen and five year old Su¬
san?
This is not the first time this
did you get him, Katie?
It was a shock to everyone
to see blonde headed boys turned
black headed overnight. It might
be color-blindness, who knows?
Something else quite noticeable
to everyone is the gaping crew
cuts Bill Still and Kenneth Prie¬
ster have.
Anyone returning on Sunday
afternoon is sure to see Ruth
Burt and the boy friend from
home driving up. Mighty nice
new pick-up truck, I think.
Girls, control yourselves! The
line forms to the right to put
a sticker on all those new boys
coming in.
Willana Thomas reported a
bang up good time during spring
holidays. Seems Blake from Ne¬
shoba came up to see her and
brought her back Sunday after¬
noon.
To know how the new 1949 j
yellow Buick convertibles ride, l
just ask Hilda Brantley. When I
asked her she exe'aimed, "Gclly,
words just can't express it!"
Red Langston says he would
highly recommend Louisville cirte
to anyone. "Just see me if you
want a couple of telephone nunbers."
Well, the dirt is beginning to
pile up so I'll move on for now.

LLOYD YOUNGBLOOD
A quiet, brown-eyed, studious,
boy named Lloyd Youngblood who
hails from Forest.
Though he attended that school
for the entire twelve years, Lloyd
once lived in Home wood.
In high school he was a mem¬
ber of the Hi-Y and FTA clubs
and won a letter in football dur¬
ing his senior year. He is a mem¬
ber of the Methodist church.
Here, Lloyd is a member of the
Engineering club and is enrolled
in that curriculum. He plans to
continue his training at Missis¬
sippi State and to be an engineer.
From those high ranking grad¬
es he's made here and in high
school, it's a. cmch he'll be a good
one.

attractive, petite brownette has
attended East Central. Rather it
is her third attempt. The first
one benig in 1941-42 before her
marriage to Rev. Woodrow Clark
in June 1942 after his return from
Pearl Harbor, where he was
wounded during the first attack.
Her second attempt was the se¬
mester following, when he was
sent to Iceland. Just before the
end of that semester, Rev. Clark
returned to Massachuetts, where
his wife joined him in January.
While here before, Mrs. Clark
was editor of the four-page B.
S. U. paper; that was before the
development of the Tom-Tom. She
was a member of the Dramatic
Club and I. R. C. and served
as secretary of the Sophomore
class. "I was always interested
ir. everything," she said. Certain¬
ly she was interested in her stud¬
ies because she made good grad¬
*
%
es. Incidentally, she was the only
female students attaining special
distinction last six weeks.
%
From
%
Mrs. Clark was the valedictorian
of the last graduating class of
Neshoba high school (now con¬
solidated with Union) in 1938.
*
Phone 2211
* There she played basketball and
*
* served as various class officials.
I
UNION. MISSISSIPPI
| In several plays she had the
leading part. There it was that
she and her husband met though
as he often reminds her, "It took
me four weeks to get you to say
"yes" and four years to set the
date."
Immediately after her gradua¬
tion and before her first entrance
here, Mrs. Clark was a student
nurse in Meridian.
The Clarks alone built their
home which is at Neshoba, Route
1. "Of course my home and fam¬
ily are my main interest,' de¬
clared Mrs. Clark. At present
Rev. Clark is pastor of churches
at Mars Hill, Center, and Yuka.
"We have a major interest in
UNION. MISSISSIPPI
country churches and plan to
continue working with them. After
all, that's where the greatest op¬
portunity for service lies," she
remarked.
About her work here the eag-
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PAGE THREE

Kampus Kover-All

Howdy Bub,
If I'd'a 'xnow'd who you wuz
Kound:
I'd'a hoisted my hand and wove
Via the mails, several items of at yas! Yey, here I am again, ye
property which the owner may old snoping, covering reporter,
claim at my room. James Hol¬ lost in a maze of work in the old
land.
Tom-Tom office.
Nope, you
LAST SEEN:
needn't get to oworried about my
Flowing through Winston Hall: vocabulary today. I still have
Suganoochee Creek.—Occupants most of the original brain cells,
of Winston Hall.
despite the various and sundry
WANTED:
activities that have tried to wreck
Another full year to prepare them in the last couple of weeks.
for the next Senior Day—East j Listen gang, don't be a bit
Central Students.
! surprised at anything that comDESIRED:
j es out in this little bit of news
A way to study French with¬ | rag this week, cause its comout prevailing on the goodness i ing out right in the midst of
of the French teacher—Sara Cagle. j Senior Day—Senior Day, Whew!
Ramona Mitchell.
! Colossal is the only word I can
RUSH ORDER:
| think of that anywhere aproachFrom downtown drugstores, hair ' es that second wonderful occadye, any make, kind or descrip¬ ! sion. Here's hoping that it's an
tion.
annual affair for many years to
WANTED:
come. Right gang?
By Tom Tom staff, trash, dire,
Well kids, now that the biggest
and-or assorted grime for this event in the ECC calendar year
column. Contributions should be is disposed of, on to some of the
dropped at Tom-Tom office—Edi¬ other interesting current events.
tor.
Right at the top of the events in
EXTENDED:
that class I'd say was the YCongratulations to the Senior Council's trip to Mobile. When
Day Food Compiittee for a job those lucky young things got
well done!—Full Tummies.
| back in the late, well not too
DISAPPOINTED:
i l«te, hours that Friday might,
We didn't get to see the boys' j they were really a sight for the
dormitories.—Girl Guides.
eyes and I do mean "sore",
HA-HA!
' weary, wrinkled, but very hap¬
Boston Blackie ain't gt noth¬ py, loaded down with seashells
ing on us. George Bush, Sam and azaleas and wearing huge
Fulton, Max Ingram, et al.
smiles.
NEEDED:
Monday night shows are right
The realization that "silence is nice things to look forward to
golden." Miss Burton
from week to week, but especi¬
WANTED:
ally when strange things happen,
A job.—Annual Staff.
strange? Well, nice, anyway, such
NEEDED:
as lights that stay off for hours,
A new pair of lungs with which and things like that. I don't know
what you mean; I wasn't hinting
er student said, "I'm coming at anything at all!
mainly for pleasure. I study a
Speaking of shows, gang, now
lot with my husband and like to the hillbilly element of
East
be able to know abuot the things Central really had a fling when
he does and be of help to him Red Stanton came to town, and
in his work. Anything I learn will I don't mean maybe. The Little
be helpful to me in some way.
Auditorium was really ringing
Mrs. Clartc once taught fourth out that night and Jackson Hall,
and fifth grades at Laurel Hill at last echoed "Candy Kisses"
where her husband was superin¬ and "Careless Hands" for many
tendent for one semester.
days. Pictures of Red and the
If possible, Mrs. Clark may con¬ boys were popular too. Sure is
(Continued On Page Eight)
tinue her education at a senior
college. She has about a year of
work in extension and corres¬ to make the final sprint.—Bill
pondence courses.
Still.
Mrs. Clark comes with heri DESIRED:
brother for her courses here four! A synonym for "Pull it, little
days a week. Her mother keeps: man"!—Coach "Shorty"
her little girls.
WANTED:
A book on the Care and Feed¬
Our best wishes will follow Mrs.
Clark and her husband in their ing of A Motorscooter.—J. A.
Sartain.
important work.

Compiimenfs

j

BANK OF LOUISVILLE

i.

MEMBER FDIC

ii

t

LUKE & COMPANY, Inc.
Wholesale Distributors
Flour - Feed - Fertilizer

I

VICTORY THEATRE

I

COMING ATTRACTIONS

f
%

Friday and Saturday April 1st and 2nd
"Norihwest Stampede"
"Linda Be Good"

|

Monday and Tuesday April 4th and 5th
"BEST YEARS OF OUR LIVES"

%
%

Wednesday and Thursday. April 6th and 7th
"FAMILY HONEYMOON"

t
t

Friday and Saturday April 8th and 9th
"DISASTER"
"FALSE PARADISE"

I
|

Monday and Tuesday. April 11th and 12th
"THREE MUSKETEERS"

|
I

Wednesday and Thursday, April 13th and 14th
"HILLS OF HOME"

fX
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<>
< i
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Sco't Kail Lounge
Gels Face Lifted

Shakespearan
Dramatist Thrills
Student Assembly

The attractive lobby of Scott.
Hall which has been recently re¬
decorated and refurnished is a
CHAitACTERS
OF
GREAT
great asset to the boys of all
CLASSICS REALISTICALLY
three dormitories. It is the re¬
PORTRAYED
sult of persistent work on the
part of Mrs. Sullivan and the
One of the most interesting and
FTA and the generosity of the
euucationai programs ever to be
presented in the Little Auditori¬
administration.
The purpose of the addition is
um was given by Dr. Charles N.
to give the boys a place of their
Lum, America's foremost Shake¬
cwn in which to meet and play
spearean artist, in his unique
games, read and enjoy fellowship
"Great Moments of the Classics."
together. It is also an ideal meet¬
Dr. Lum told the interested au¬
ing place for the various clubs.
dience that he was inspired to
The floor and walls nave been
study Shakespeare at the age of
refinished by Mr. Miller and his
seven, when he was presented
repair crew and some FTA boys.
with a Charles Lamb's Tales of
Reprinted iron
Furniture which has been added
Shakespeare. At fourteen he had
April 1949
consists of a red plastic covered
memorized many passages from
issue of ESQUIRE
divan and matching chair a
a number of Shakespeare's plays.
similarly covered green love-seat,
At the age of seventeen he played
and matching chair, a sturdy
"/'t* been going out with a Frenchman and I want to learn
Hamlet, the youngest Hamlet ev¬
game table, and four chairs to
er to be presented.
what he keeps whispering to me"
match,
a floor lamp, a table and
Superb impersonations
and
to the seniors of our district.
table lamps, and several occasion beautiful and correct costumes
| Mrs. Fulton, who is the spon¬
al chairs.
were used by Mr. Lum for seven
sor of the senior class at Cal¬
This lobby is something to be
of Shakespeare's most interesting
houn, Winston county, graduated
proud of and from the remarks
characters.
from East Central in '37. She said INTEREST AND COOPERATIVE'- of some of the boys, it is evident
The first characterization was
Although Senior Day is prin¬ that this was a thoroughly en- NESS NOTICEABLE TO OB¬ that they realize it and will try
that of Hamlet from Hamlet's cipally for the benefit of the joyable day for her and the sen
SERVERS
to keep it that way.
Solioquy.
seniors
in our district,
other iors from Calhoun.
ECJC •
From
the
moment
the
first
From "The Merchant of Venice" visitors were welcomed on our
Mr. Noble Germany, who at¬ bus load of seniors pulled onto
Mr. Lum impersonated the sel¬ campus that day. Among those
tended schocl here in '40 and "41, the lot for paiKing until the yel¬
fish Jew, Shylock. This was pro¬ visitors were many alumni who
stated that Senior Day at Eas: low figures faded into the dis¬
bably the most brilliant of all his have now taken their place as
Central compared favorably with tance on a journey homeward,
characterizations.
outstanding citizens of our state such an event at senior colleges.
students of East Central could
The Annual Junior-Senior ban¬
From "Julius Caesar" he por¬ and nation.
Mr. Germany is now teaching at not but be amazed at the splen¬
quet has been scheduled for April
trayed Cassius who was confer¬
Because of the enormous crowd Beulah Hubbard high school, New¬ did manner these outstanding
21, and committees have been ap¬
ring with Brutus. Filled with hate on our campus that day, it was
ton county.
seniors conducted themselves on pointed to have charge of ar¬
and jealousy of Caesar, the char¬ impossible to talk to all of the
Miss Bobbie Jean Johnson, an¬ the Annual Senior Day.
rangements.
acterization of Cassius was an sx- alumni, but the following state¬
other of our recent graduates,
On the various tours which were
The banquet is given by the
cellent presentation.
ments were made concerning Sen¬ spent the day renewing old ac¬ conducted throughout the campus
juniors, honoring the seniors of
In the fourth impersonation Dr. ior Day and East Central by
quaintances with teachers and and buildings, the cooperation
school. Visitors will include the
Lum presented himself as the old some of them.
other friends. She had the fol¬ shown, definitely could not be
(Continued On Page Seven)
philosopher from the comedy "As
Fred Ray Blocker, one of our lowing statement to make con¬ excelled, despite rather lengthy
You Like It". In this the old more recent graduates (mid¬
cerning Senior Day: "I think it lines and crowded rooms.
their initial time a chemistry
philosopher presented the familiar term class of '48.) was enjoying
is the best thing that could be
In
an
exceedingly
crowed
gym¬
lab
as large as the one witnessed
"Seven Ages of Man."
the day so much that he didn't started here and I believe it will nasium where the some 900 visi¬ at East Central. These seniors
From the Storm scene of "King have time to answer any ques¬
influence many seniors to come tors gathered for their program, toured the lab and gazed at the
Lear," a perfect characterization tions. He is now teaching at
to college here." Miss Johnson we have never witnessed a bet¬ experiments with an expression
of the mad Lear after his dau- Marydell high school in Leake
is a teacher at Ellison Ridge in ter conducted group in receiving of both admiration and wonder.
gjhters had forsakfcn him was county. He did pause long enough
Winston county.
the lunches being passed out,
Although no definite proof is
given.
however, to introduce Mrs. Kemp,
Kenneth Richardson, who had and attentively enjoying the pro¬ available, it is almost a certainty
From "McBeth" in the famous who also teaches at Marydell,
a large share in making the ini¬ gram prepared for them.
that a large percentage of these
Dagger scene he characterized and who is an alumna of this
tial Senior Day last year a suc¬
It
was
also
noticed
that
not
students now in their last year
McBeth.
institution. She was amazed at cess, came back to observe this, only were ECJC students amazed of high school saw their first
The last and one of the best the growth of the college since
the second Senior Day. He stated but also the many seniors who football game and we are per¬
characterizations, was that of she attended it, and was very
that it was a wonderful opor- gathered here from forty seven fectly positive that the group as
Richard III from the play "Rich¬ complimentary about the system
tunity for the seniors to see what high schools in the five border¬ a whole saw gridmen coached by
ard HI". Richard was a very in which Senior Day was carried
junior collegse have to offer and ing counties.
the much
publicized
Tom.
homely, hunchbacked old man out.
that if one senior from each
Possibly the most outstanding "Shorty" McWilliams for their
whom Dr. Lum characterized as
Mr. Lamar Whinery, County school were influenced to come to center of attraction and the one only time ever.
much the same as our modem Superintendent of Education in
East Central, our efforts would given most attention was the
We gathered from various re¬
"Wolf." Shakespeare could not Neshoba County and a graduate
not be in vain.
electricians' unique scoreboard marks and expressions that Sen¬
have characterized Richard more of ECJC, took time out from
An alumna of which East Cen¬ and Mr. Burt Evans' careful and ior Day gave a number of the
superbly than did Dr. Lum, as watching the football game to
tral is justly proud is Mrs. Lee humorous explanation of the visitors the opportunity of see¬
he held his audience enthralled. say that he thought this was
(formerly Hattie Henry), who re¬ board and department as a whole. ing the largest and best equipped
At the end of the assembly the most important event of the
ceived her A. A. degree from here
Time was also taken out to library that they had ever seen.
hour, exclamations of enjoyment school year and that he had
in '47. Mrs. Lee was an outstand¬ listen to and keep time with the
The rseponse from tours and
and appreciation could be heard enjoyed the day immensely. He
ing student while here, and is hillbilly band composed of Mr. sights proved beyond the shad¬
on every hand. Such expressions emphasized the fact that this oc¬
now sponsor of the Senior class W. A. Spivey's bricklayers, which ow of a doubt that Senior Day
of pleasure and satisfaction in¬ casion brings college closer home
at Singleton high school, Leake tempted greatly the seniors on was a success and for making
dicated that for once at least
county. When asked her opinion tour to leave their group and this day the success that it was,
for the students present the clas- endured through time and change
of this day, she replied: "I cer¬ crowd around the music makers the visiting senior definitely re¬
sics had "come alive" to such a the appeal as much to a modern
tainly think this should be con¬ and forget their guide entirely.
ceive a great portion of the
degree that one could easily see audience as to the contemporaries
tinued as an annual affair. It
Many students also saw for credit.
why such great literature had of the great writers.
is an enjoyable occasion to visit
old friends again and meet new 1ones. I think that this day has
been far better than the one last
year. More seniors are here and
everyone seems to have the spirit
of the occasion."
A frequent visitor to our cam¬
pus and a loyal supporter of EC¬
JC is Mr. Huff of Forest. He
PHILADELPHIA. MISSISSIPPI
graduated from East Central in
'31, and is now one of Scott
County's most prominent citirens.
This is the first Senior Day that
Mr. Huff has attended here and
4MM
he was very enthusiastic in his
praise of it. He stated that the
program was excellent and that
interest and enthusiasm was evi¬
dent among all the people here.
"I think", said he, "that this is
the best publicity that ECJC could
get and that this event should cer¬
CARTHAGE, MISSISSIPPI
tainly be continued."
Phone 3361
ECJC •
Weather Report
PHILADELPHIA. MISSISSIPPI
Spring has sprung
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI
<»
<•
Fall has fell
Phone
346
<*
Winter is here and
+
It's cold as usual.
fr«ini»ifr .j. ji»j« 't"$»'t|>ti|i|*i

Alumni Voice
Opinions Of
Senior Day

Visiting Seniors
Impressive Group

Funior-Senior
Banquet Scheduled
For April 21

WHEN IN PHILADELPHIA

THE CITIZENS BANK

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

HAMILL DRUG STORE

i.

MOTOR PARTS & GEAR CO.
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLY

BLACKBURN BROTHERS HDWE
& FURNITURE COMPANY

M.A:,;"

'
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Salient Scenes From Senior Bay

LOUiSViLLE
1.
2.

"The power of music demonstrated"
"The day starts"

3. "Warriors on the march"
'4. " 'Prof.' Kennedy elucidates"
5. "Future Einsteins demonstrate"
6. "Yummy food—noonday feature"
7.

"Senior Day brings a former Tom-Tom wheel to campus"

8. "—And let me tell you another thing" (alumni in action)
9. "And the band played on"

■

■■"

W/NSTON
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Junior College before en¬
Roving Reporter i attend
tering a senior college. She re¬
marked, "It is a splendid oppor¬
Gets Around
tunity for girls and boys to adapt
to the new life and
Among The Seniors themselves
field that they are preparing to

The Roving 'Reporter had a
most interesting job on Senior
Day. It was my job to find out
just what different seniors thought
of ECJC. Some very interesting
opinions were expressed.
The first person
whom I
bumped into, was an attractive
blonde from
Coldwater high
school. She was more than glad
to express her opinion of ECJC.
It seems that her favorable im¬
pression of the college has been
built upon over a period of time
by previous visits to the school.
She likes it very much down here
and said that in all probability
she would continue her educa¬
tion here upon graduation from
Coldwater high school.
Of course since I'm very par¬
tial to the people from Philadel¬
phia, it was only proper that I
should get one of the Seniors
opinion. Dick Hill, who is well
'xnown to many people, both in
and out of Philadelphia, seemed
quite eager to give his opinion.
Dick said 'The campus makes
a favorable impression on any¬
one almost at first glance. The
students are so friendly that no
one could feel like a stranger
here. I think it woud be a swell
school to attend." I thanked Dick
for his opinion and moved on.
Walnut Grove was quite well
represented this year at Senior
Day. Julia Upton and Billye Cald¬
well advanced their opinion of
what they most enjoyed about
Senior Day. "The skit was ideal
to put a light and enjoyable mood
into any person young or old. We
really enjoyed this most." Mov¬
ing on, I discovered into a large
group from Carthage.
Ruth
Peebles was vfery favorably im¬
pressed by the school. She seem¬
ed to think that everyone should

enter."
Betty Jo Smith and Norma
Faye Beeman from Newton seem¬
ed to have had a grand time on
Senior Day.' They
said,
"of
course the most enjoyable part
of the day was the performing
of the Campus Buddies in the
gym. We thoroughly enjoyed that,
we are making plans now to at¬
tend summer school at ECJC."
The most interesting opinion
I heard on Senior Day, was from
Bennie 'Rae Miles, president of
the Collinsville high school Sen¬
ior class. He stated "Senior Day,
I believe, would influence any
person to want to receive a high¬
er education if they had not al¬
ready made plans to do so. My
class has told me that they
thoroughly enjoyed the day, and
I think that some of us shall
probably return here to school
next year."
Arlington high school's attrac¬
tive Marjorie Melton said, "You
needn't ask me how I liked it.
You already have my room re¬
servation in, and my transcript
will be down here as soon as I
receive my diploma.'
After thanking her for thsi en¬
couraging remark, I received my
last opinion of Senior Day from
a good lookng boy from Louisville
high school. This was none other
than Howard E. Webb, better
known as "Pop": "I sure did en¬
joy the day, most especially the
fried chicken. You know, I be¬
lieve I would even like to go to
school here."
With these many varied opin¬
ions, I decided to close my article.
I do believe everyone enjoyed
Senior Day at ECJC and as far
as I'm concerned, it was a huge
success.

CAMLLE'S SHOPPE
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

Millinery and Novelties

ing aerial tennis. Dedus Brook¬
ins cap. Tom Tom reporters
running around pencil in hand.
The Glee clubbers in white dress¬
es. Bewildered guides trying to
find the way around. Will John¬
son trying to be in two places
at once. "Snort" Thames makng
plans? for next year. Last minu¬
te speeches being rehearsed. Al¬
lan Webb and James Holland feel¬
ing important and dodging work.
So many cute and well dressed
girls. The girls in maroon suits
from Carthage. Mrs. Waiker tak¬
ing it easy. The beautiful hats
worn by some of the sponsors.
The sun shining. The apparent
interest of the visiting seniors.
The cooperativeness of the stu¬
dents. The "drafted" food com¬
mittee. Nell Dodson's problems.
So many boys from Linwood. Lew¬
is Ridings with camera. Jane
Todd with chewing gum. The
jpencil behind Ina Faye's ear.
Bill and Irene Lewis just happy
together. Paul Amis on the cam¬
pus again.- How efficiently the
lunch was served under the directoin of "Mike". David Sparks'
red (?) tie. Our faithful or¬
chestra. How quiet the library
The day of Thursday, March was. /How much jfun everyone
24th began early over in Jack¬ had?
son Hall. In fact, you might say
ECJC
preparation began early in the
week when girls returned from
home and the laundry bearing
huge parcels containing clean
The Speech Department was in
and borrowed bedspreads, cur¬ charge of the weekly radio pro¬
tains (and visiting seniors know gram presented from the East
what else.)
Central stage on March 23rd.
Mopping, waxing, dusting be¬ For the broadcast an adaptation
gan Wednesday night at 10:30 was made of the one act play.
at the latest. Coke bottles were Maker of the Cross.
even removed, to Mrs. SulliThe Maker of the Cross was
van's apparent delight. Last
the
story of a carpenter who look¬
milmte curtain making and re_
ed at Christ as a good man and
^^,.^^3
appeared
hastily li'ke himself a master carpenter.
Wol.n and weary girls wearing
He made Christ's cross accord¬
shorts and curlers were seen drag- '
ingly, so that as he died he would
ging overflowing wastebaskets to
not be insulted by the instru¬
the dispensers. Actions resembling ■
ment of his death. The story was
acrobatic stunts were seen while'
very emotional and the entire pro¬
girls attempted to clean "that1
gram constituted an effectvie
top shelf." It wasn't unusual to j program.
see some of the more energetic j
gals with rags on both feet I
polishing their freshly waxed!
floors.
I
There's no place
Mrs. Gardner, Mary Uvelyn !
like HOME
and the House Committee were
to be seen hustling around mak- '
for lord Service
ing last minute plans and hope-:
-.yirfnridealfffaimTSynn'fnrd lestN
lessly hunting a "lady of lei¬
sure" to fill some useful position.
During the time Seniors were
visiting in the rooms (now spot¬
lessly clean and attractive) all
the girls were charming, gra¬
cious hostesses.
It took quite a while for the
excitement of such a busy day
to fade away, but about 10:00
exhaustion won out and the
sandman dusted his sands of sleep
upon the drowsy girls who drift¬
ed away dreaming of the activi¬
ties just past.
ECJC

ai Senior Da*)!
Sophomores Stage
Sociai Event
Of Season
OVER 100 STUDENTS, GUESTS
ENJOY SPRING FORMAL

One of tne seasons most out¬
standing social events on the
campus was the highly successfrl
Sophomore formal held in the
college
gym Saturday
night,
March 12.
Dr. L. o. Todd, President, head¬
ed the receiving line composed
of Woody Chandler, president of
the sophomore class, and his date.
Miss Martha Woodward; Mrs. W.
W. Newsome and Mr. Amo Vincent, sponsors of the sophomore
class; and Mrs. Grace Gardner,]
Dean of Women.
j
Attractive decorations of multi
colored crepe streamers, lamps,
and a beautiful golden moon
lent gaiety and atmosphere to
the occasion. Refreshments con¬
sisted of cokes, sandwiches, and
i candy.
Smooth dance music was pro¬
vided by the local orchestra. The
Campus Buddies, under the di¬
SPECIALIZING IN KILN DRIED SHED STOCK
rection of Mr. Frank Leach.
More than one hundred guests
were present for the occasion in¬
S. P. I. D.
GRADE MARKED LUMBER
cluding alumni, students and
guests. Those attending were:
Roger Hodge and Annette Avara,
Thad Humphries and Hallie
Jean Harris, James Metts and
Johnny Younger, 'Roy Roberts and
UNION. MISSISSIPPI
Sue Whitmire, Will Johnson and
Sara Frances Cagle, Bobby Kelly
and Ramona Mitchell, Sidney Mc¬
Neil and Barbara Triplett, Marion
Chamblee and Jean Fleming, Alan
Mapp and Sue Kem, "Sibb"
^^^^^»^<|*A^^^^^>^^|^»|>^^»^l^^^^l$H^^^«^*^*^l$t^*<$*l$*^^lj*^*<j>^^*ljt^*^»^^<$t^
Hutchinson
and Myrtle Ruth
Fi'kes,
Bobby Moulder and Ina Faye
Simmons, Jesse Blalock and
Jamie Etheridge, Webber Ander¬
son and Ruby Grace Johnson,
George Stone and Martha Han¬
cock, George Bush and Theda
Johnson,
Billy Spence and Hilda Ann Up¬
ton, Jack Mayo and Pat Shelton,
Larry Cooper and Sue Henderson,
Horace McMurphy and Patricia
Barn, Bill Still and Betty Jane
Bridges, Edward Russell and
Alice Chipley, Dallas Herrington
and Jessie May Stewart, Tip
Cannady and Mary Blocker, Bill
May and Nell Dodson, Bill Shaw
and Lavern Evans, James Abrey
TELEPHONE 319-W
and Jo Ward,
Keneth Carlton and Yvonne
Singleton, Noel Shaw and Jane
Wiggs, Aletha Ann King and
date, Lucy Stonestreet and date,
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI
Dale Wilkerson and date, Willie
Jim bates and date, Bobby Bar¬
rett, John Blackstone, Mr. W. H.
Johnson, Mrs. Francis, Miss Lot¬
tie Chamblee, Mr. and Mrs Sim¬
mons, Mr. and Mrs. Bedwell, Mr.
and Mrs. Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs
Michael Yanitello, Mr. and Mrs.
!
Ray Warren, Mr and Mrs. La¬
mar
Cockrell, W. J. Reynolds,
♦♦♦•s**********************************************

J. R. BUCKWALTER LBR. CO.
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Behind The Curtains
Of Jackson Hall
On Senior Day

Speech Department
Presents Broadcast

BRING
YOUR CAR
TO US FOR

EXPERT SERVICE

GENUINE FORD PARTS

Did You Notice
On Senior Day?
John Everett looking dignified.
The mechanical eye in the Phy¬
sics Department. 'Reed Kennedy
making speeches. Philadelphia
boys trying to see something they
shouldn't. Bill Phillips from Mad¬
den so dressed up. Mr. Pannell
tacking "office" sign above en¬
trance of his "cubbyhole." The
hillbilly band tuning up. Beulah
Hubbard arriving first. Boys com¬
bing newly-dyed hair. Mr. Sar¬
tain looking important Mr. Miller
being calm as usual. Students de¬
manding mail. The girls playMelba Smith, Dr and Mrs. Ed
Pennington, Mr. and Mrs. Sleech
Pennington, Jerry Pennington,
Billy Jack Thames, Frankie Rus¬
sell, Jeanette Massey, Sam Ful¬
ton, Inez Johnson, Annie Pearl
Winstead, Estelle Horn, Billy Ray
Smith, J. D. Leake, Jim Cobb,
Max Ingram, Nell Pearson, Reed
Kennedy, Juanita Carlisle and
Pat Johnson.

You'll like our

Prompf Service
You'll like o jr

Reasonable P ices
You'll like our

Friendly Way of
Doing Business

Milling Motor Co.
Telephone 2G21
UNION, MISSISSIPPI

Theater Guild
Presents Initial
Production
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Two music Graduates 1 Senior College
Featured In
i Attendance Made
Deliahtful Occasion | Financially Possible

Freshmen To Honor
Sophomores In
Traditional Manner

Virginia Rushing, Estelle Home,
Ralph 'Rivers, Dan Meadows, Pur¬
vis Culpepper, Sam Reynolds,
James Dodson, James Rawson;
Invitation Committee: Martha
Hancock, chairman, Nell Dodson,
Bettye Jane Bridges, Maxine
Rushing, Elsie Estes; Food Com¬
mittee: Pat Shelton, chairman,
Inez Johnson, Hilda Brantley.
The Campus
Buddies will
furnish enjoyable music for the
banquet and dance.
ECJC —

On the fifteenth of April at
Misses Graham and Etheridge
East Central Junior College
Presented in Recital and Recep¬ students who are interested in eight o'clock p. m. the Fresh¬
"The Improper Henry Popper," tion
continuing their education in a man Class will honor the gradu¬
the three act farce, which was
Music lovers, as well as per¬ senior college, but are short of ating Sophomore Class with a
presented Wednesday
evening, sonal friends of two young lady
banquet and dance. The faculty
March 9 displayed the talent in¬ musicians at ECJC, were pleas¬ funds, will be interested to know members and their husbands or
that they may obtain funds from
herent in the Theatre Guild.
ed, entertained, and proud on the permanent Student Loan wives and the married couples
Charmine Shaw faithfully fol¬ Tuesday evening, March 15. At
Fund of Field Co-operative As¬ on the campus will also be the
lowed the role of a modern hotel that time Mrs. Carrie Lee Mad¬
sociation, Inc., according to a let¬ guests of the Freshman class at
page girl. Juanita Carlisle hum¬ den presented two of her talent¬
ter written t oDr. L. O. Todd from this time.
orously characterized the inevi¬ ed pupils, Misses Marion Gra¬
Decorations for the banquet
S. Frances Sale, Secretary-Trea¬
table colored maid, California. In ham and Jamie Etheridge in their
(Continued From Page Four)
are
to carry out the idea of a
surer of the above mentioned as¬
his usual gay and nonchalant sophomore piano recital in the
circus. The dance which is to parents of the members of the
sociation
manner Charles Miller portrayed Little Auditorium.
follow the banquet will be held junior and senior classes, mem¬
According to Miss Sales, more
bers of the faculty and their
a young married man and as his
Miss Etheridge opened the pro¬
in the gymnasium.
wife, Melba Smith showed talent gram with the beautiful First than twejity-five years ago a Mis¬
The affair is to be semi-formal. Newton County Agricultural high
in her quiet, puzzled, trusting and Movement from Sonato Op'. 31, sissippi family conceived the idea No dates are allowed unless the wives or husbands, and others.
The banquet will be followed
dependent manner. Mary Evelyn by Beethoven and played it with of helping to make possible col¬ date is a student.
Carlisle was splendid as her curi¬ five other numbers including a lege education for young people.
The Freshman Class has work¬ by a dance in the gymnasium,
ous, suspicious and trouble-mak¬ waltz and a prelude by Chopin An organization, honoring their ed hard in money-making projects with music by the Campus Bud¬
ing sister. Harry Moore display- and March Grotesque. The youth¬ mother, was chartered through in order to finance the occasion. dies.
The committees are as follows:
unusual talent and good train- ful element of the audience seem¬ which four hundred young people The class as a whole has co¬
Program,
Patsy
Cleveland,
ing in playing a role just opposite ed to especially appreciate the were enabled to attend college. operated well with President Dav¬
from his own personality as a March Grotesque, but every num¬ As a result, in 1925 a Permanent id Sparks and sponsors Mrs. chairman, Ann Warren, Rudolph
dignified business like hotel man¬ ber received enthusiastic applause. Student Loan Fund was created, Fornea and Mr. Sartain in car¬ Mayer, and Betty Crawford; In¬
from' which money may be bor¬
vitation, Mildred Taylor, chair¬
ager. George Metz added a note
rying out these projects.
Miss Graham presented the
of humor with his good inter¬ second half of the program, be¬ rowed at 6 percent interest withPresident Sparks and the fol¬ man, Bobbye Blount and Boyd
pretation of a bewildered and im¬ ginning by playing the Sonata I out endorsement by parents and lowing committees are already at Williamson; Committee on Place
petuous young lover. Iva Jean Op. 26, A Flat Major by Bee¬ j friends, but to be protected by work on the plans for the annual Cards and Favors; Helen Hor¬
Davis very graphically portrayed thoven, and especially beautiful ' a life insurance policy in case banquet. The committees are as ton, chairman, Madeline Smith,
the stubborn, lovely heiress sup- number, also a Chopin number, of death. More than 8,000 stu¬ follows: Program Committee: Fay Charles McMillan and Donald
dents have borrowed and because
Foods;
Virginia
ported by Katherine Haggard as i and a gr0Up 0f three interesting
Simmons, chairman, Alice Chip- Pennington;
her "society conscious", domine¬ picturesque pieces which were of the honesty of most of them, ley, Jack Mayo, Allen Webb, Thornton, chairman, and JohnDecorating I nie Lee Warren; Decorations,
ering mother. Webber Anderson quite enthusiastically received, j very few loans will not be repc.id. I Willana
Thomas;
Students who have had ap- Committee:
Eldridge, Oscar Moore, chairman, Ethel
gave a delightful interpretation The two young artists united
Ouida
i proximately two years in college chairman, Lloyd Matthews, L. J. Mae Siker, Christine Addv and
of the difficult part of the Prince
Morton Seniors, assuring Sue may file an application. Infor Jackson, Annie Pearl Winstead, I Jatsy Johnson.
with his foreign accent and man¬
Kern
and David Sparks "We're mation may be obtained by writ¬
ner well mastered. Lewis Ridings
played the part of the sober and having a wonderful time." (All ing to Field Co-operative 9ssociation, Inc. (Miss S. Frances Sale,
exacting Justice of the Peace with thirty four of thme)
Harperville Seniors, question¬ Secretary-Treasurer), 406 Lamar
great skill and amusing dignity.
This performance marked the ing Mary Blocker, "What's that?" Life Building, Jackson, Miss. Ap¬
Bill Scott of Walnut Grove, plications may be filed now for
appearance of the Theatre Guild
"Just
lovely, just lovely." (His summer of 1949, and for the
in its first full-evening produc¬
1949-50 session.
tion of the year. The guild is usual comment)
James
White
in
chemistry
lab,
Time is required to get all in¬
under the
direction
of the
speech instructor, Mr. Thomas "Oh, they're just drinking it in." formation in hand and to complete
Neeley Sanford, a Philadelphia a contract. Should an application
Macon Sawrie.
belle, "That was really an en¬ be filed, it may be withdrawn at
ECJC
joyable prgoram."
any time.
A Hickory student, Patricia
ECJC
Hollinsworth, "We've had so
Mr. L. L. Denson, member of much fun that I just know half
the Board of Trustees from Leake of us willjbe here next year."
Bennie Ray Rodgers from Elli- Students in Recital
county, "This is a great day for
this institution. I wish to con¬ son Ridge, "I really enjoyed the
On Thursday, March 29, at
gratulate the superintendents and Urogram especially the Calen¬ 8:00 p. m., Mrs. Carrie Lee Mad¬
seniors on their interest and part- dar girls and most especially the den presented pupils of the music
one in shorts."
cipation."
department in a piano and voice
lake Senior, asking Iva Jean Ring Gold boy, "No, we don't recital.
Davis and Carolyn Foley, "Aren't have a school paper of our own,
Numbers from the composers,
but we get the Tom-Tom."
you proud of all of this?"
Beethoven, Chopin, Sibelius, Rom¬
berg and Franz were presented.
Those taking part in the pro¬
gram were: Corinne Cross, Bet¬
ty Mayo, Rdchard Mayo, Jack
Williamson, Jane Todd, Patsy
Ruth Johnson, Melba Jean Smith,
YOU MAY CHOOSE THE FAIREST OF OUR LOT
Marian Graham, Jamie Etherid¬
ge, Jack Mayo and Ina Faye Sim¬
mons.

Junior-Senior

VkHC^^^
JUNIOR m.

Senior Day
Spotlights

Mrs. Madden Presents
Voice And Piano

A Bloom, A Blossom, A Flower

MURPHEY FLORISTS
NEWTON, MISSISSIPPI

o~,.~-»

Compiimenfs

WINSTON FURNITURE CO.
WE FURNISH YOUR HOME COMPLETELY
WITH PAYMENTS YOU CAN MEET
P. M. Redd. Owner

Louisville. Miss.

»4>«»04»O^BO«M^

Compiimenfs

WALKER'S 5c to $1.00 STORES
SPEND YOUR NICKELS AND DIMES HERE
WE STRETCH THEM FOR YOU
LOUISVILLE, MISSISSIPPI
« *

their talents and played perhaps
the most enjoyable number of
all, the well-loved duo: The Blue
Danube by Strauss-Chasins.
Both Jamie and Marion were
beautifully dressed for the oc¬
casion. The first in white with
red rose corsage and the sec¬
ond in aqua with pink carnation
corsage. The stage presented a
lovely, spring like appearance In
shining Magnolia leaves and
blossoming white Dogwood.
After the program, Mrs. Mad¬
den entertained with an informal
reception for the two young pia¬
nists one of whom. Miss Graham,
she had taught for six years and
the other, Miss Etheridge, after
her graduation from Louisville
high school. Delicious refresh¬
ments were served to the parents
and friends of the two by four
members of the Glee Club, Mild¬
red Richie, Sue Henderson, Mar¬
garet Weir, and Ina Faye Sim¬
mons.
Ushers for the recital were
Wilma Coward, Herbert Womac,
Pat Shelton, Jack Mayo, Bertha
Weir, and Shelton Bounds.
Assisting the hostess were Miss
Ethel Buront, Miss Lottie Cham¬
blee and Miss Virginia Melvln.

*-'■*<

FLASH BACK
Tone on tone ... and a panel of color
takes off down the center back of this
one-piece dress that goes gaily through the
springtime and on into summer.
Spun rayon in junior sizes 11 to 17.
$10.95
other Carole King Juniors from $8.95

FELDMAN'S DEPT. STORE
NEWTON, MISSISSIPPI
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Goes Traveling
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i Trailer Dwellers
I Muse Wins
Scholarship To S.L.I. Win Basketball
Tournament

Participation in Y Council acti¬
In the recent physical educa¬
vities is not all work and no
tion
intra-mural
tournament
plya. The ECJC council member
staged in the East Central Gym¬
with their sponsors and guests,
nasium, team number fifteen, bet¬
learned this fact recently in a
ter known as the Trailer Bask¬
very pleasant manner. On March
eteers", downed the number five
11, the group visited one of the
squad 25-23 to be crowned cham¬
south's most beautiful spots, the
pions of the tourney.
Bellingrath Gardens, near Mobile,
|
To reach the finals, the fast
Alabama.
: and tricky trailer cagers over¬
To every person who was lucky
powered teams number seven in
enough to be included in the trip,
a closely contested tilt.
the day was a dream of loveliness,
In another semi-final clash,
especially to those who had nev¬
the number five clan eked out
er been to Mobile or anywhere
a win over number nine team to
so far south. Besides the main
reach the final fray.
attraction of the day, the ECJC
Those composing number fif¬
tourists visited the Gulf Coast,
teen. The Trailer Court team,
stopping at Biloxi and Gulfport
were: Prentiss Copeland, Charles
.L.Vx>E MUSE
The Y Council began their big
Irons, John Edwards, Bonner E.
event by rising at four A. M. to
Clyde Muse, lanky center for Hall, and Hershel Edwards.
leave at 4:45 in the pitch black the Decatur basketeers during
Charles Hanna, Rayford Jones,
of a Friday in March. Many naps both the '48 and '49 seasons, wa^s Wyatt Stanley, Otis Nicholson,
later they stopped for a wonder¬ notified last Friday of a scholar¬ Jr., Rupert Palmer, with Dewey
ful breakfast in Laurel. Soon ship offered to him by South¬ Burton substituting for Stanley,
after breakfast the scenery be¬ western Louisiana Institute in made up the number five squad.
gan to be new to many of the Lafayette, Louisiana.
Included in the number seven
group, with the result that sleep
In a letter to Coach Arno Vin¬ team were: Charles Miller, Leroy
was over for everyone. Favorite cent, "Dutch" Reinhardt, South¬ Allan, Freeman Hollingsworth, L.
youth choruses began to swell "he western mentor stated that he J. Jackson, and Delmer Dallas.
bus as Baptists and Methodists was greatly impressed with Muse's
John Everett, Ted Pullen, Fred
rivalled each other and finally qualifications as a basketball Barnett, H. N. Stewart and "Red"
gave up to unite in the strains player, mentioning not only his Thornton were included on the
of best loved hymns.
height, but "other fine qualifica¬ number nine quartet
The entire group of physical
As the travelers approached tions."
Mobile, the atmosphere grew to
Muse's outstanding ability on education teams who competed
be one of fun and frolic. Riding the hardwood and his splendid in the tournament were under
through the historic streets of sportsmanship has proven a vital the direction of Coach Hallery
that city, the young people were asset to East Central's athletic Home.
ECJC
thrilled through the Bankhead program.
Tunnel.
-ECJCDinner time found the ECJC
group entering the parking lot.
of Bellingrath Gardens falling
out of the bus to spread picnic
If you were to ask any of the
lunch underneath
the shady
high school Y-Teens about their
Dr. L. O. Todd, a member of the
moss-hung trees of Alabama. This
mother-daughter basketball game
Board of Directors of the MEA,
adventure in fellowship did much
held on March 11 they would as¬
Miss Una Harris, representing the
to prepare everyone for the eager¬
sure you it was a huge success.
East Central faculty, and Alden
ly awaited walk through the fam¬
They might also add in a very
Posey, representing the FTA
ed "charm Spot of the Deep
sheepish voice that they got beat.
Chapter of the local college at¬
South."
Now don't tell anyone but they
tended the delegate assembly of
In its very earliest stage, the
really weren't expecting this
the Mississippi Educational As¬
ramble through the breath-tak¬
Those mothers really proved that
sociation in the Central High
ing azalea filled gardens cast a
they were not such bad ball
School Auditorium at Jackson
dreamy, starry-eyed spell over
players after all. Although some
March 16.
the young visitors, a spell that
of them had not played for twel¬
Several bills to be recommended
only deepened as the scenes con¬
ve or thirteen years, they show¬
to the legislature were discuss¬
tinued to unfold before them.!
ed excellent form.
ed at this assembly. Among these
Enchanting flag stone walks,
Those who played on the
were one concerning the improve¬
made from the weighst of old i
mothers' side were Mrs. Denver
ment of the teacher's retirement
shipping vessels, flowing foun¬
Breazeale, Mrs. Tate McMullan,
system and one concerning the
tains, man-made rivulets trickling;
Mrs. Willie Thompson, Mrs. Bill
new centralized method of fin¬
Bailey, Mrs John Carter, Mrs. L.
down stairways of stone, count¬
ancing and administering school
O. Todd, Mrs. Walters, Mrs. Hall,
less specimens of camellia jaysystems to replace the local sys¬
Mrs. Wansley, Mrs William Addy,
onica, the fragrance of sweet
tem now in use.
Mrs. Wilbur Blackburn, Miss
Olive, swans floating on Mirror
Other policies were brought to
lake, and the ever present, evrfr
Tizzie Butts.
the attention of the group when
Those who played on the Y-Tere
different azaleas, all contributed
the creating of a new unified ac¬
team were Jeanette Massey, Ann
to the wonders of that nature
crediting commission to replace
Graham, Maggie Ledlow, Mary
lover's paradise.
the present high school and ele-1
Ann Bailey, Bobbie Nell Hall,
With slow, regretful steps, the
mentary commission, this com- j
Yvonne Gray, Nettie Jean Jones,
boys and girls turned to the exit
mission will check on certificates
Madeline Smith and Patsy Cleve¬
of Mr. W. D. Bellingrath's love¬
land.
ly Gardens, but were soon in
ECJC
high spirits again and, clutching which proclaimed: azaleas, ten
potted azaleas bought for sixty cents up, went bouncing toward
cents at the roadside
stand the coast. Catching their first
glimpse of the Gulf, the youth
couldn't rest until they were
gathering sea shells on the sandy
The senior class of Newton
coast of Biloxi. Eating their pic¬
County Agricultural High Schiol
nic supper on the sea wall at
under the direction of Mr. SawGulfport, the group was almost
overcome by the splendors of the and diplomas of all teachers em¬
day and were glad to pile into ployed in the state for the purpose
the now old friend of a yellow of maintaining and promoting a
bus and turn homeward. They high level of qualifications for
all agreed that they "had come teachers. The ultimate objective
to the end of a perfect day" and is to promote higher standards
every single one would like to do of teacher training and educa¬
it all over again soon.
tion in general in the state of
Those who made the trip to Mississippi. Such promotion is
Bellingrath Gardens were: Char¬ expected to lead to a higher sal¬
mie Shaw, Wilma Coward, Mary ary schedule. The group also vot¬
FORD TRACTOR
Evelyn Carlisle, Ouida Eldridge, ed to separate the high school
Alice Chipley, Katie Lou Hag¬ literary and athletic association
and
gard, Jessie Mae Stewart, Annie from the MEA, leaving It an in¬
Mae Lewis, Annie Mae Denson, dependent organization.
DEARBORN FARM
Dorothy
Richardson,
Laverne
During the session nominations
Evans, Billie Turner, Maxine were made for new officers for
EQUIPMENT
Rivers, Sarah McDonald, Estelle the ensuing year.
Home, Jean Kea, John Everette,
At the close of the business
Phone 1
Herbert Womack, David Sparks, session, the Jackson Educational
Charles Sullivan, Rupert Palmer, Association entertained all dele¬
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI Arvel Tollison, Mrs. Sullivan, Mr. | gates with a reception in the
Simmons and Miss Chamblee.
main hall of the school luildrg.

CHARLES WILLIAMS

Youth Falls
EC Represented
Before Age In
In Delegate
Y-Teen Ball Game
Assembly Of M.E.A.

Thames Tractor &
Equipment Co.

Senior Class
To Present
"Ghost Parade"

TIP CANNADY
The above action shots show
two of Coach J. O. Evans' charg¬
es soaring ovfer the bar in train¬
ing for the pole vaulting events.
Both the boys hail from Sylacagua, Alabama, and are versatile
athletes.
With these two boys and the'
men now training for the run¬
ning events, the Warrior track¬

men should be in an excellent
position to capture the State
meet.
Coach Evans has two lettermen returning to their posts in
the sprinters division. They ar-j
Jack Mayo, a 220 specialist, and
Sibb Hutchison, who captured
the 100 yard dash at the state
meet.

rie, will soon begin practice for
their spring dramatic production,
"Ghost Parade."
The play selected is a threeact mystery farce. The plot de¬
velops as follows: Pretty young
Ann inherits a hotel, full of
ghosts and guests. At least its
rumored that the ghosts walk
in, and it's plain to see the
guests are walking out; but aer
wise-cracking girl friend Mamie
'Ross, is willing to stick around,
and two handsome young actors
are more than willing! The four
young folks aren't afraid of
ghosts, until they decide those
ghosts are human, and mean
business! Who does someone want
to drive Ann away? What has be¬
come of the map that located the
hidden treasure? And who, ind
what are the gruesome sheeted
figures that prowl through the
hotel halls in the night? For three
dizzy acts they match wits with

the grim farce behind the ghost
parade.
Tryouts for the roles in this
play will be held as soon as pos¬
sible.
The date of presentation will
be announced later.
ECJC

i
i

Kampus Kover-All
(Continued From Page Three)
a rather prominent place. Well,
that's pretty good not to sign
off on; so maybe ye old reporter
had better put the bridle on and
head for the wagon. Till next
issue "Let's say good bye like we
said hello, in a friendly kind of
way."
Kover-it-Kid
ECJC
Henry Wylie, reporting on his
latest romantic escapade:
"I asked if I could see her
home and she said she'd send me
a picture of it."

I
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Pruitt Calvert
Until football togs are stored
away for five more months and
pads are hung on the wall, spring
practice for football will continue
to greatly hinder both baseball
and track as the versatile ath¬
letes of East Central who are
prospects for various events in
track and also veterans of the
diamond are busily engaged in
the act of "leather popping."
Included among those of whom
we speak is Jimmy Patterson,
definitely one of the brighter
stars for a regular pitching job
on the Decatur nine during the
forthcoming
baseball
season.
Patterson, an experienced hurler,
who has recently been offered a
contract by the St. Louis Cardi¬
nals, is now filling an end po¬
sition for the gridsters of ECJC.
Charles Williams, a present
gridster who will exchange foot¬
ball equipment for track material
is an outstanding contender in
the event of pole vaulting. Wil¬
liams tops the cross bar easily
at ten feet and is expected to
prove exrtemely troublesome for
any and all competitors "Goose",
as he is better known is a gradu¬
ate of Comer high school in Sylacauga, Alabama and was recog¬
nized in the March, Birthday

Edition of the All-Alabama, the
official publication of the Sport
Agents Association of Alabama.
"Williams has amassed a trunk
full of badges and trophies all
over the state and he's an all
round athlete. In football, basket¬
ball, track, and boxing he's tops,"
so states the article.
Some thirteen hundred seniors,
alumni, and other interested fans
saw for the first time ever, a
■"bnorty"
McWilliams
tutored
backfield in action, Thursday
during the Senior Day BlackGold tilt. Not only did they see
the fruits of his training in ef¬
fect, but they also saw the great
Mississippi State and West Point
grid star tuck the leather be¬
neath the same muscular arm that
has earned many victories for the
Maroons, and plow the line for
a score.
In the fray, the blacks, whose
jerseys evidently had received J
more than an ample amount cf i
clorox, overwhelming the golds
24-0.
The view of the preview, we
might add, left us with the im¬
pression that the Hornsmen are
going to prove very difficult to
cope with, no matter the opponent.
did not have

much chance to

Blacks Trounce
i to display his skill. George Stone
Golds In
! is going to be up to par at center.
The starting lineups for each
Intra-Squad Game j team was as follows: Gold team;
To climax another very sue-'
cessful "Senior Day", East Cen¬
tral's football squad was divided
into black and gold units here
last Thursday for an interest¬
ing intra-squad game, in which,
the boys of the gold team walked'
away as victors by a 24-0 count. ]
Larry Cooper, Tip Cannady, \
and Lloyd Baker, all returning j
lettermen from last year's sqquad I
displayed evidence that the War- I
riors will be out for a conference!
title come "pigskin" time next]
fall. Cannady made the longest
run of the game when he ran'
seventy yards for a touchdown on I
an intercepted pass. Lloyd Baker, j
a guard last year who has been j
converted to blocking back, gal¬
loped forty yards for another j
marker for the gold team on a I
pass interception,. Larry Cooper
looked exceptionally good on |
both offense and .defense. He i
showed great improvement over!
last year and is certainly going
to be a man to watch next year.
Billy Joe Clymer was handi-'
capped by a sprained ankle and

Ray Warren, Panama City, Fla.,
end; Eddie Ware, Carthage, end;
Edwin Parker, Sylacauga, Ala.,
tackle; D. A. Wallace, Panama
City, Fla., tackle; Dwight Add'xinson, Louisville, guard; Sam
Fulton, Louisville, guard; George
Stone, Panama City, Fla., cent¬
er; Billy Joe Clymer, Dyersburg.
Tenn., tailback; Billy Jack Tham¬
es, Decatur, fullback;
"Goose"
Williams, Sylacauga, Ala., wingback; Jack Taylor, Morton quar¬
terback.
Black team, Jack Dempsey,
Louisville, W. S. Donald, Car¬
thage and Jimmy Patterson, Syla¬
cauga, Ala., ends; Carleton McMillian, Louisville and Jerry Hol¬
land, Dyersburg, Tenn., tackles;
George Bush, Sylacauga, Ala.,
and Robert McCrory, guards; Al¬
lan Webb, Philadlephia, center;
Larry Cooper, Union, tailback; Tpi
Cannady, Sylacauga, Ala., full¬
back; John Meadows, Newton,
wingback: and Lloyd Baker, Jas¬
per, Ala., blocking back.
Th black team scored early
ir. the game, climaxing a sixty

OUT OF BOUNDS!

Lloyd
on left, is seen with outstretched
arms awaiting a lateral from
flashy John Meadows, who is
being hit by Billy Joe Clymer,
of the Golds. The play advanced
the whites 40 yards to set up
the initial score. Others are Geor¬
ge Stone number 69 and Jack
Taylor, 63.
,
■
ECJC
i

Basketball Tryouts
Here This Week

j
!j

Thursday, Friday and Satur-'
day of this week, the gymnasium'
on the campus of East Centra};
Junior College will be the site ■
for basketball tryouts for boysj
of this district. Coach Arno Vin¬
cent will be in charge of these
workouts which will be for the
purpose of getting new boys lin¬
ed up for next season.
Any boy in Winston, Neshoba,
Scott, Newton or Leake county is
eligible and is invited to attend.
Along with these new boys the
returning lettermen from this
years' squad will be working out.
To climax these workouts the
new boys will play the old boys
in a practice game Friday and
Saturday afternoon.
Among the men returning for
another year with the Black and
Gold are Dedus Brooking, Eddie
Ware, Milton Johnson, Parker
Cannon, Virgil Aubey, and John¬
nie B. Dowdle.
ECJC

ueill. ijuiiie luay iiut even ictiji^c

that this college is a part of it.
Therefore, you will not think me
tedious if I outline the district
and briefly review the govern¬
ment structure of East Central
Junior College.
"The college district is com¬
posed of Winston, Neshoba, New¬
ton, Scott and Leake counties
Its Governmental board is made
up of your people. Each county
furnishes six
trustees. Your
County Superintendent of Edu- j
cation, by virtue of his office, ■
is a member; and there is a resi¬
dent trustee of each of the five.
supervisor's districts of
your I
county. Of course, also each coun- |
ty contributes financially to the'
college opieration. Truly, it is i
your college, a part of the public
educational system of your com-1
munity. Incidentally it has the'
best in teacher personnel and j
equipment.
;

riom the viewpoint of the
law there is only one valid ex¬
cuse for those of the age not
to attend public school. If one's
religion forbids he may not be re¬
quired to go to public school. All
others, of course, should graduate
from their
home-town high
school.
"East Central Junior College is
your next logical step. High school
seniors, let me assure you that
is not a step down. It is the wisest
finest step for your needs. It is
for your best interest. Your col¬
lege proudly offers itself and
claims you."
ECJC
■
Floridian, (picking up water¬
melons) Is this the largest orange
you can grow here?
Califomian, "Stop
fingering
that grape."
Alan: Will you marry me, Sue?
Sue: No darling, but I'M al¬
ways admire your taste.

Shopping Can Be Fir
And Refreshing, ' *■

Chairman Huff
Continued From Page One
only the splendid buildings and
grounds but also the fine facili¬
ties and equipment actually in
operation at the hands of stu¬
dents and faculty. Now the thing
for emphasis is that this is your
college, yours for the taking, just
as that high school is yours.
"In the rush to study the struc¬
ture of foreign institutions the
student may not have time to
study his own public < school sysfive yard drive down field. .Lar¬
ry Cooper went over tackle from
about the two yard stripe for the
score. The second black touch¬
down came as the result of an
intercepted pass by Lloyd Baker,
who ran forty yards to the double
stripes. Late in the third period
Tip Cannady intercepted a pass
and ran through the whole de¬
fense for seventy yards and a
score. The fourth marker came
after Cooper had massed, a ground
and air attack for eighty yards,
and carried the ball over for the
final score from about three
yards out.
This was a preview of the fu¬
ture Warrior sqquad, coached by
Thomas "Shorty" McWilliams and
Hillery Home in action. These
boys, with added help to report
this fall, are expected to be in
the top bracket next season.
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Ask Jor it cither way . .. iol/i
trade-marks mean ihe same thing.

BOTUED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
© 1949. The Coca-Cola Company

Over Nine
Continued From Page One
Nell May, Helen Lang, Beth Ris¬
er, Sue Harrison, Hazel Stroud,
Cinda Primm, Maurine Tucker,
Mary Frances Webb, Guthrie
Stewart, James Bradford, Will
Wooten, Rufus White, Robert
Haralson, Horace Warren, Jun¬
ior McNeal, Mrs. Marion Sanders,
sponsor;
Dixon Seniors—Lavell Buntyn
Edith Mae Buntyn, Joe Lewis,
Joyce McDonald, Mike Cole, Elon Mitchell, Mary Frank Lewis,
Barbara Ann Nicholson, Waudeen
Gunter, Annie Ethel Hull, spon¬
sor;
Hickory Seniors—Harvey Beeman, Dorothy Boggan, Bobby
Caldwell, Louise King, Dorothy
Harris, Glenn Hicks, Patricia Hol¬
lingsworth, Evelyn Hurst, Mau¬
rine Hurst, Margaret Ivy, Armonei Hay, Minnie Ruth Lewis, Jac¬
queline McGee, Tan McGee, Faye
Ridgon, Joyce Tatum, Jack Wil¬
liams, Sidney Majure, Reba Gain¬
es, Rena McGee, Denver Brack¬
en, Edward Caraway, Jeff Cara¬
way, Bobby Cochran, Gerald
Craig, Billy Davis, Enos Willis,
Vernon Strebeck, Eulys Caraway,
Edwin Embry, Billy Ferguson;
House Seniors—Phillips Hutton,
Charlene Bates, Dorothy Bates,
Pauline Bates, Kenneth Breland,
Emma Jean Burnett, Kate Chunn,
W. J. Culberson, Quentin Goforth, Clara Annie Hardy, Billie
Huffmaster, Faye Jayroe, Doyle
Joyner, Linnie Jewel Keller, Paul
Partridge, Gladyes Rigdon, Keith
Rigdon, Annnie Ruth Sharpe,
Bonnie Smith,
Callie Marie
Thaggard, Margaret Townsend,
Florence Truhett, Devanda Weatherford, Harold Blalcok;
Noxapater Seniors—Gladys Ann
Todd, Nancy Kirkpatrick, Willie
Frances Burt, Florine Stanly,
Blanche Harlan, 'Ruth Webb, Bon¬
nie Womble, Mary Elizabeth Luke,
Doris Humphries, Bill Suggs,
Barnes, Van Haze Barrire, Elwin Norris, Hilda Logan, sponsor;
Arlington Seniors—Marie Agent, \
Lois Faye Breazeale, Katherine j
Breazeale, Bessie Burchfield, Loui- ']
se Burchfield, Emily Pearly Burk- ]
es, Willard Burkes, Waltre Ree
Flint, Willie Ruth Hill, R. B.
Hodgins, Bula Bell Hurt, Rob¬
ert Ingram, Johnnie Ruth Ing¬
ram, Thelma Mae Jones, Paul
Jones, Zemmie D. Marshall, Mar¬
gie Melton, James Ryals, Ethel
Willis,
Jr., Daniel Williamson,
Reetha Woods;
Morton Seniors—Eugene Black¬
burn, James Earl Walters, Bobby
Gene Lowrey, Robert Davis, Verner Baker, J. T. Gray, Lovelle
Eichelberger, Jane Stegall, Omeria Bradshaw, Laverne Long, Kat¬
ie Maud Herring, Barbara Sue
Fikes, Charles Laseter, Imogene
Brown, Shelby Warren, Bettye
Jean Lloyd, Marianne Busick,
Mary Ogletree, Gene McCoy.
Minrose Green, Mary Ruth Westberry, Earl Moora, Billy Ray
Thornton, James Cannon, Mervin
Wallace. Gertrude Manning, Mack
Eichelberger, Billy Harvey, Dot
Milling, Martha Moore, Buddy
Lee,
Liles N. Williams, Mrs.
Kelly, sponsor;
Good Hope Seniors—Mr. Roy
Darmon, Supt. of School, Billy
Clark, Blanche Wiggins;
Union Seniors—Marcus Gordon,
Laverne Cox, Kenneth Rushing,
Cleveland Smith, Charles Lee
Viverette, Gary Staton, Jack
Houston, Harry D. Lane, Norm&n Carlson, Johnnie Barfoot,
William Harmon, Malone Nichol¬
son, Kenneth Ricks, Glenn Lewis,
Billy Williamson, Doris Walters,
Marlene Jones, Jewel Barfoot,
Ella Mae Loper, Tommye Wolverton, Eva Jean Pierce, Sara Jean
Taylor, Evelyn Holder, Janice
Smith, Nancy Dell Herrington,
Lynell Thomas, Carolyn Crenshaw,
Sue Sadler, Nancy Jo Ozborn,
Charlotte Wells, Louise Smith,
Pat Lewis, Mary Ann ONell, Jua¬

nita Buntyn, Mary Ella Belk;
sponsor, Maude Weir, Dorothy
Beulah Hubbard Seniors—Linda j Fant, Natalie Cross, Margaret
Chaney, Ruth Chaney, Dorothy j Ann Kern, Regina Murphy, Hilda
Harrison, Grace Motley, Carolyn j Jean Sanford, Maurice Warren,
Blass, Nola Daniel, Betty Rivers. Vernette Beckham, Doris Trip¬
Elapha Estes Huddleston, Quencie lett Moss, Sue Jackson, Ruby
Huddleston, Frances Huddleston, ' Callenger,
Peggy
Fortenberry,
Annie Myrtle Gobbon, Evangline I Ruth Pebeles, Carolyn Gresham,
Arledge,
Katherine
Dorman, Mary E. Mills, Mattie Faye WootGlenna 'Ruth Graham, S. A. Wil¬ ! ten, Margie Nell Duran, Virginia
liamson, Harold Ezelle, B. F. Earl Pitts, Etoyle Scott, Joe Edd
Blass, Mr. Noble Germany, spon¬ I Harrell, J. C. Duncan, Jr., Billy
sor;
Flowers, Bobbie Dean Schivner,
Shady Grove Seniors — Lois Windord Tucker, Ulion McCloskey,
Mott, Martha Lou Hudnell, Har- Emily Ann Smith, Jackie Mann,
land Farrow, Joy Wells, Helen president;
Eakes, Bonnie
Chesney, Nell ' Thomastown (Leake)—Jummie
Myatt, Miss Marion Gayson spon¬ Simpson, James Harmon, William
; Frasier, Paul Blalock Jr., John
sor;
Bond (Neshoba > Seniors—Ev¬ ; Adams, Thomas Shelley, Alice
erette Nance, Driver, Odessa Rob¬ I Langdon, Cynthia Lovorn, Vir¬
ertson, Earsel Cumberland, Ann ginia Ballard, Bettina Adams,
Nance, Faye Burt, Bobbie Jean Mattie Sue Roby, Maggie Lou
McKay, Mitchell Copeland, Ken¬ Odom, Margie Adams, Nell Jenk¬
neth Cumberland, James Palm¬ ins;
Calhoun—Mrs.
Pat
Fulton,
er, Paul Boatner, Bobbie Cumber¬
land, Mrs. Lamar Salter, sponsor; sponsor, " Charles Stokes, Bob
Harperville Seniors—Louis Mar- Goodin, Charles Rigby, Leo Staf¬
ler, Elouise Marler, Minnie Hin- ford, Buster Moody, Mike Hunt,
es, Howard Sessums, Nancy Caro¬ Stancel Knowell, Maxine Hatcher.
lyn Britt, Mary Ann Bailey, Cur¬ Loraine Moody, Judy Baker, Eve¬
tis Session, Ruby Dale Calhoun, lyn Hatcher, Desma Zelle Hatch¬
Eula Anne Cochran, Louise Ware, er, Dora Belle Slawson, Suzy
Douglas Carpenter, Dorothy Stew¬ Whitehead, Erlene Giles;
art, Bob Lasseter, Nancy Sand¬
Barnes—Raymond Bridges, Wil¬
ers, Martha Marion Ivy, Merrell la Dean Reid, Richard Fitzhugh,
Turner Jr., Bettye Coleman, John Miss Crowe.
R. Brunham Jr.;
Because of incomplete records,
Carthage—Mrs. Tom Hardage, this list does not contain the nam-
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Columbia Prof.
Observes EC As An
Example of Ir. Col.
East Central was highly honered by a visit on the campus
by Dr. Ralph Fields, Professor
of Education, Columbia Univer¬
sity in New York. This visitation
was a part of a tour across the
country which Dr. Fields is mak¬
ing in the preparation for train¬
ing Junior College teachers at
Teachers College, Columbia Uni¬
versity. His visit to our campus
was his only stop in the South¬
eastern area.
During his stay ne"e he visited
the shops, library, laboratories,
dormitories, and dairy barn, ac¬
es of many seniors who were pre¬
sent.

companied by Dr. Todd.
In the evening he met inform¬
ally with the faculty and discuss¬
ed at length problems of interest
to Junior College teachers. He
emphasized that in his point of
view junior colleges should con¬
cern themselves with three major
functions; first, to offer a wide
variety of courses of interest to
adults; second, to find fields of
work in which to train young
people of Junior College age for
immediate employment on leav¬
ing junior college; third, to pre¬
pare for further college work.
While on the campus, Dr.
Fields talked to many of the
students showing a sympathetic
interest in their problems and
ambitions. His visit was enjoyed
by everyone and it is hoped that
he will find it convenient and
desirable to return again.

LIVESTOCK AUCTION SALE APRIL 4th. 2 P. M.
Don't Miss This Sale. Come Bring Your Cattle & Hogs.
We'll Be Looking for You April 4th 2 P. M.

Decatur Stock Yard
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI
•
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East Central Is
Host To Rotarians

EAST CENTRAL JUNIOR COLLEGE, DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

Rotary Notables At Banquet Table

APRIL 13, 1949

Celebrated
New York Editor
Visits Campus

On the evening of April 8, 1949
an
Inter-city Rotary banquet
NOTED EDITOR ENCOURAG¬
composed of Rotary Clubs from
ES COLLEGE JOURNALISTS IN
Carthage, Forest, Louisville, New¬
INTERVIEW
ton, Philadelphia, and Union was
The keynote speaker of the Ro¬
held at East Central Junior Col¬
tarian banquet, Friday evening,
lege.
April 9, was Mr. Turner Catledge,
The Student Activities Com¬
Asssitant Managing Editor of the
mittee, one of the most outstand¬
New York Times, who returned
ing organizations on the campus,
Just
six weeks ago from a three
Dr. L. O. Todd, President of
months visit to the Times news
East Central, and faculty members
stations in England, Germany,
planned and followed through with
France, Italy, Greece and Pales¬
the program. Members of the SAC
tine.
were appointed as chairmen of
In introducing the speaker,
the various committees and were
Master of Ceremonies, Charles
assisted by faculty members and
Fair, reminded his fellow Rotari¬
members of the student body. Sue
ans that Mr. Catledge had told
Henderson and Jessie May Stew¬
them at a similar meeting on
art were appointed chairmen of
November 13, 1941 of the facing
the decorations committee, Sara
issues and had given timely and
Frances Cagle, hatchec!k com¬
notably true predictions (as re¬
mittee, Jack Mayo and Clyde
vealed by ensuing events) about
Muse, car committee, Ramona
the outcome.
Mitchell, Will Johnson, registra¬
Mr. Catledge began in his
tion committee, Jamie Etheridge
charming
manner with a note of
and Martha Woodward, boutonhumor, confessing his reputation
niere
committee, Annie Mae
1 as a p o e ha
d ra cally
Lewis, food committee and Sidney
injured
by
the
fact
that
he had
McNeil and Bill Lewis, tours
falsely predicted last fall that Mr.
committee.
Dewey would be elected Presi¬
Mr. Charles Fair, president of
"Its the greatest college in
dent. Then he expressed his plea¬
the Louisville Rotary served as
Mississippi, I've said it before
sure to be with old friends again
master of ceremonies of the PATHFINDER LAUDS MISSIS¬
In a recent tour of Southern
and I still feel the same way":
though he humorously added,
splendid program. The program SIPPI JUNIOR COLLEGES
so remarked Mr. Lamar Whinery, Colleges, Miss Helen Jean Rog¬ "I'd a little bit rather be some¬
opened with group singing led
In the April 6, issue of the Superintendent of Education for ers, Regional Editor of a news- where else if it weren't for the
by, Rev. Frank Cody also from Pathfinder, a national news mag¬
Neshoba County and Rotarian paper pubhshed by the United, honor of the thing „
Louisville. Dr. L. O. Todd gave azine, Mississippi's junior college
talk ^
from Philadelphia on the eve of States National Association with- .,„ j were to ive
the welcome address to the group. system was hailed as an outstand¬
headquarters
m
Madison,
Wis,1Ame_
evening
a
it
would
be
the Rotarian Banquet on April
Mr. Frank Fair, father of the ing example of the new educa¬
8. Mr. Whinery, an alumnus of consin, has made a study of con- rican Aid Is Doing The ^^ In
master of ceremonies, gave a tional idea, community educa¬
the Decatur school, class of '34, ditions in these colleges and has Western Europe", Mr. Catledge
brief talk on the meaning of Ro¬ tion. In this new field of Am¬
had indicated real enthusiasm found that, in general, the at¬ began. He said that it is doing
tary. Dinner music was furnish¬ erican education, Mississippi leads
about the advantages of ECJC in titudes of students in other sec¬ better than we expected and bet¬
ed by the East Central Junior the nation.
an impromtu speech on the Match tions of the United States con-' ter than is comfortable for our
College orchestra, with Mr. Frank
The following is reprinted from 24 Senior Day and was just as cerning southern collegians have competitive power in the world
J. Leach, director, and selections the PATHFINDER, April 6, 1949.
i
warmly interested in its merits not been based on facts.
'meaning of course, Soviet Rus¬
by East Central Glee Club were "It is almost an axiom among
One
of
the
reasons
for
these'
at
the
April
Banquet.
He
stated
sia".
given with Mrs. Carrie Lee Mad- American educators that Miss¬
also on the latter occasion that misunderstandings can be attri¬
(Continued On Page Ten)
«den, director.
issippi is at the bottom of the he believed Senior Day to be a buted to the fact that students
ECJC
Numerous jokes and pranks, educational ladder. In most cate¬
in the South have, to a large ex-1 j
•
/^ 11
real
influence
in
bringing
high
perpertated by various Rotarians gories, it is. But in one vital edu¬
tent, in recent years remained JUniOr l^Olle^e
at the expense of other mem¬ cational field Mississippi leads the school graduates to Decatur for aloof from inter-regional activi- Cnnrtrvicnr VlCifo
registration as college students.
bers, were enjoyed throughout the nation.
ties of a religious, political or; ^tlpcl VlfeUr V IMlo
"The boys' rooms are much
evening.
'Mississippi,' says Dr. Jesse
educational nature. "This con- j l?ocf
PpntrJll
The program
was brilliantly Bogue, secretary of the Ameri¬ neater and nicer kept," was the dition exists primarily," stated I ■lJCl'Sl VvCIlllal
climaxed with a superb address can Association of Junior Col¬ observation of Mr. Lamar Gate- Miss Robers, "because public opin- I MR- HILL
EXPRESSES ENwood, wholesale grocer and Ro¬ ion in the South fearing social! THUSIAM AT WORK ON JR.
(Continued On Page Tenl
leges, 'has the only real state¬
ECJC
tarian from Forest, also an alum¬ change seeks to resist it by isol- COLLEGE CAMPUSES
wide system of community col¬
nus
of 1934. Mr. Gatewood, who ating the area from the rest of: Mr- B- L- Hill, Supervisor of
leges in .America.'
took the straight liberal arts the country."
| Junior Colleges in Mississippi was
Some U. S. educators may rub
The following is a list of mis-' a welcome visitor on the campus
their eyes in disbelief. But there course, though he went to the
business world for a profession, conceptions compiled by Miss Rog- j of East Central Junior College
stands the fact. Only in Missis¬
Dr. L. O. Todd, President of sippi is the state divided into was completely satisfied with the ers, as the result of her tour of, Thursday, March 31.
A on
East Central Junior College, will zones with a community college training for life that he received investigation which she believes
t
e time Mr. Hill was Head
at the junior college, going di¬ are most prevalent among other of the Chemistry Department of
deliver several commencement in each zone.
addresses in various high schools
Copiah Lincoln
Junior College.
Belatedly some wealthier states rectly into business, rather than students:
over the state. Dr. Todd has be¬ now are falling into line. New attending a senior college later.
1. Southern schools have poor Afterward he was conected with
come widely known as a school York's Gov. Dewey, acting on the Progress in the way of new build¬ student activities programs.
the Demonstration School at Mis^
expert and a great deal of his recommendations of a commission ings and better 'xept rooms was
On the contrary, a large num- sissippi Southern College which
time is taken up in speaking in headed by Owen D. Young, is the outstanding thing that at¬ ber of the schools I visited have! positino he held just prior to his
all parts of the country on be¬ proposing to the legislature a tracted this 'Rotarian. After visit¬ effective student government with induction into the service. He as¬
half of education. Because of his state-wide system of community ing his own old room, he said comprehensive programs and wide sumed his present position June
reputation and interest in the colleges. In the governor's budget "they keep them better than we areas of authority. Nearly all of; 1. 1946.
young people in Mississippi, he is a $2 million item to start the did."
them have
honor systems of, As reasons for attending junior
"I got a good course in cam¬ which the Southern students are ■ colleges Mr. Hill gave the followhas been invited to deliver the administrative
machinery.
In
commencement addresses in the Michigan, Pennsylvania, Florida pus, said Mr. Robert A. Weir, particularly proud. At the Uni-' ing: it is more economical, the
following high schools of the state. and Illinois state-wide systems Rotarian of Newton, ECJC gradu¬ versity of North Carolina there' student is nearer home, and beate, Class of '35. Although the are no campus police or proctors cause of the smaller size the stuApril 11, Lake; April 12, Sebasta¬ are under way.
pol; April 13, Hulka; and April
California and Texas, however, business curriculum was Mr. during examps. All through the" dent finds readjustment easier.
14, Meehand.
are nearly in sight of Mississippi's Weir's field of training, the more South the code of personal honor'. "A junior college accepts a stuBesides delivering commence¬ achievement. In public supported pleasant aspects of college life is emphasized in every field of | dent as he is and then proceeds",
ment addresses, Dr. Todd will be community colleges, in fact, Cali¬ evidently didn't suffer any lack college life and disciplinary act- j explained Mr. Hill.
the guest speaker at the National fornia leads with 62 and Texas of attention either. "I wasn't at ions including recommendations
As for special features observed
Bata Club which will meet on is runner-up with 34. But there any disadvantage at State", said for expulsion are handled by stu- on the various campuses Mr. Hill
April 23rd, at the Robert E. Lee are still large areas of both stat¬ He; "The training here helped dent committees.
j mentioned the special high school
Hotel in Jackson. He will also be es without community colleges. me a whole lot."
2. Southern schools participate work wheih Pearl River is offering,
"I was well fitted for business in no intercollegiate activities1 ! also some phases in this fine voat the State Y- Conference which
Counting both public and pri¬
will meet at Allison Wells on vate institutions the U. S. total training in senior college, even
This is again, untrue. South-, cational training program.
April 30th, and on Thursday the stands at 651 junior colleges, with after a lapse of seve nyears be¬ ern schools have developed strong
In reference to school publica7th of April, he is to be guest more than 500,000 students. Yet tween junior and senior college," intercollegiate programs. There is tions Mr. Hill said, "East Central
speaker at the "Thursday Club" as recently as 1931, there were maintained Mr. David McCool, a southern women's student gov- and Perkinston rank highest. An
of Walnut Grove.
(Continued On Page Ten)
i
(Continued On Page Ten)
(Continued On Page Two)
(Continued On Page Two)
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Rights O A Citizen?
At the recent session of court held here at Decatur, a series of
rather unsavory events transpired. The American System of checks
and balances came in for some checking and balancing. This editor
hazards the opinion that, come next election day, someone else may
do the checking and balancing!
The situation resolves itself into the fact that some parties
think that the law-enforcement officers of Newton County may have
over-stepped their authority in arresting and bringing to the bar
oi justice many alleged violators of the liquor laws.
There are people who will tell you that certain "rights of the
citizen" are inviolable under ALL circumstances. Let's think of
that just one moment. The foundation of our democracy rests on
the "rights of the citizen". These "rights" are both tangible and
intangible—some of them cannot be nailed to the board. Just what
does the rights of a citizen involve? One might quote the oftrepeated statement, "A man's rights end where another's begin."
This is a logical conclusion. Do the rights of a citizen include the
right to break the laws of the state? No! Therefore lawbreakers
must be apprehended in spite of any adverse criticism which such
action may arouse.

Pathfinder Lauds
(Continued From Page One

1

Attention was called to the fact
that two of Mississippi's present
congressmen are junior college
graduates. Along with John Bell
Williams from Hinds was men¬
tioned Congressman Arthur Win¬
stead who graduated from East
Central Junior College.
ECJC •

only 436 with only 73,000 stu¬
dents. In sheer growth, U. S. high¬
er education has seen nothing
like it.
What is a community college?
Basically, it is the freshman and j
sophomore years of college, at!
'Continued From Page One)
An editorial appeared in this column not long ago pertaining; drastically cut rates.
Tuition
is
very
low,
sometimes!
to the Student Center that is to be constructed on this campus. So!
Rotarian from Louisville, gradu¬
far there has been very little response to the plea for suggestions trifling. In California it is free.
ate of '39. Mr. McCool, accoun¬
Where
students
live
on
campus,
as to the nature of the center and as to a name for it.
tant by
profession,
was well
If, we are at all interested in this project, now is the time toi that is, in dormitories like those
pleased
with
the
training
for a
show your enthusiasm and interest—not after it has been built, in' at any four-year college and eat
job in the business world that he
in
a
common
dining
room,
the
the form of gripes, complaints and criticisms of all kinds. At the i
began at ECJC and completed at
present, only one suggestion for a name has come in; no otheri cost of board and room is fan¬
Ole Miss seven years later.
tastically
cheap.
In
Mississippi
it
suggestions have been presented. We will be glad to publish any
"I never found myself at any
and all letters that come in in "Letters to the Editor"—in fact, we is about $6.25 a week; total cost
disadvantage
for having come to
urge everyone to really think seriously about this matter and take do not exceed $225 for the whole
junior college," were the words
college
year.
an interest and a part in this great undertaking by sending in all
of Dr. Van Jackson, young phy¬
suggestions that you think worthwhile and beneficial to the student
Community college graduates
sician and Rotarian of Newton.
body in the construction of this center. After all, it is to be ours;; make good records. One typical
Dr. Jackson who finished at EC¬
ie's have a part in making it what we want and the kind of center! survey made in the South in 1944
JC in the class of '42 and con¬
of which not only East Central, but the entire state can be proud! I disclosed that 46 percent of the
tinued his education at Millsaps
The administration has asked for ideas now when ideas are usable.! number of community college stu¬
made a similar statement on
This is the time when ideas should be forthcoming, not in the ex¬ dents who transferred to regular Senior Day, March 24 and still
four-year colleges made higher
pression of dissatisfaction after the building is completed.
believes every word of it. Finding
marks than the average students
ECJC
new buildings and improvements,
there already; 42 percent equal¬
but the same school spirit, Dr.
led the average; only 12 percent
Jackson stated: "I'm always glad j
We come to college for many reasons, but we are supposed to fell below the average.
to come back and I always feel j
come to learn—not only to gain knowledge from our books, but to
Basic advantages of community at home."
I
learn to maintain pleasant relationships with our fellow students, colleges are obvious:
"I transferred every hour,',
teachers, and the other people with whom we come in contact. We
Being free, or costing little,
should also learn to respect the other person's property. This is a they receive thousands of students was the comment of Mr. Walter]
vital lesson, for we surely realize that we are building our charac¬ who cannot afford the estimated T. Taylor" another Rotarian of j
Newton, the city which seemed to!
ter each and every day, and with every little thing that we obtain
$1,600 a year necessary for all have a corner on ECJC alumni
that is not ours (whether it be knowledge or material possessions)
expenses in the "Ivy League" col¬ Rotarians present at the banquet.
we are getting farther and farther away from the type of person
leges.
Mr. Taylor, who graduated from
we really would like to be. Let's think about this matter seriously
They
provide
both
academic
and
Junior College in '39 took the
and not be guilty of anything along this line. Our rights end where
the other fellow's begin, so let's be more considerate about the vocational training. In addition, course in agriculture offered here
rights and possessions of others. Perhaps it is just thoughtlesness they offer a "terminal course", and is putting it to good use by
on our part—if so, let's learn to take care of our own property and two years of general, college level teaching vocational agriculture in
respect that of our fellow students while we are here at E.C.J.C. education for those not going on Newton. This gentleman felt that
the program which was so suf¬
If we learn to do that, we shall be carrying with us into our future! to senior college.
Finally, and most important ficient for his needs has even
lives a valuable quality that will earn us the respect of all whom
of all community colleges are de¬ been improved in the years since
we meet.
„
signed to serve their local areas. his graduation, giving even great-1
-ECJCThey keep boys and girls in their er opportunities for teachers to
native habitat, training them for receive the training they need.
It has been proved recently that the girls are not the only ones on their adult life within the geo¬
ECJC
i
the campus who are capable of displaying the qualities of polite graphical orbit in which they were
hospitality. The boys who occupy the three dormitories, Scott, Ne¬ born and reared."
shoba and Winston are to be commended upon the excellence of
Everyone has neard of Com¬
Hinds Junior College at Ray¬
the spirit of co-operation, friendliness, and hospitality shown their
mond, Mississippi, was selected as munism until he is sick and tired
guests at the recent Open House, when everyone was invited to
an example of the work being of the term and wishes that he
inspect the dormitory rooms, lobbies and halls,
done by Mississippi junior col¬ could forget it. It is imposible to
All the boys' rooms were clean and attractive and showed the
leges, and the history of its forget it because it is raging at
results of hard work and originality of arrangement. All phases of
growth given. Attention was also home and abroad. We should not
the occasion, the touring, receiving line, the serving of refreshments,
called to the valuable service be¬ want to forget because if we do,
and the friendly spirit that prevailed throughout the evening indi¬
ing rendered to the community it will surely engulf us. If it is
cated the successful results of wise and careful planning and effort
through such prcatical lines of important enough for our gov¬
on the part of every boy. We heartily applaud the boys for their fine
training as vocational courses ernment to commit itself thereon,
spirit of co-operation and hospitality!
such
as bartering, radio, etc, as it should be important enough
ECJC
well as the low cost of living to us as individuals to do our
made possible through produc¬ part to hold this grim menace at
With the coming of Spring, our campus has become a spot of tion of a considerable portion of bay.
beauty overnight. The flowers are blooming .trees are budding, the the food by the college itself
What is it about this system
birds are singing, and the grass is green. But, unless a certain situa¬ with part of the work donated by of government that we unhesi¬
tion is changed, the grass will not remain green because of thought¬ the students. The advantages of¬ tatingly opose. It is not the true
fered at Hinds and interesting Marxian doctrines of Commun¬
lessness on the part of people on our campus.
For the last few weeks, a group of boys have used the front phases of college life enjoyed ism that we face today, but it
campus, directly in front of Neshoba Hall, as a softball field. We there is featured in a series of is the Russian version of it that
are aware of the fact that playing softball is a very desirable way pictures accompanying the arti¬ confronts us and attempts to ov¬
for the boys to spend their leisure hours, but there is plenty of cle.
errun us. We are opposed to this
space to play elsewhere. Why not use the football field, or one of
Credit for the development of institution for many reasons, athe many vacant lots behind the buildings instead of ruining the such an
excellent system of mong which are: its system of
one spot on our campus which is really beautiful and which is seen "Community Colleges" is given to economy, its system of society,
by many passersby daily? What sort of impression do you suppose the former state supervisor of and the methods used in spread¬
other people get when they pass along and see the college students junior colleges, Mr. Knox Broome, ing its doctrines and power. We
playing ball on the front campus? You surely wouldn't dare trample and the state officials, the artl-J cannot bring our lives to sympa¬
the grass on your lawn at home in any such way, so why not take cle going on to say. "Coopera¬ thize with the Russian methods
pride in your property here as well. After all, this school belongs tion from Mississippi's governors! of maintaining Communism in
to you, and its appearance depends greatly upon your attitude and and members of Congress In re-| their own state, much less its ex¬
actions in taking care of its property and grounds.
cent years has been 100 percent." pansion into other countries. It

fdeas Needed Now!

Rotarian Alumni

A Point For Serious Consideration

Tb The Boys ...

IN MY OPINION

There's A Place For Everything!

APRIL 13, 1949
seems that their "iron curtain"
is evidence of fear; they are afraid
of the results which might come
from the free correspondence be¬
tween Russia and non-commun¬
istic countries.
In combatting Communism we
must be open minded and we
must use strategy. If Commun¬
ism were a tangible object, it
would not be nearly so hard to
defeat; but it is intangible and
hard to ascertain until it has
taken roots. It creeps in like a
monster of the night; it loves
scenes of violence and depression;
it takes advantage of discontent
and plays upon the victim of mis¬
fortune, and when the time is
ripe, it pounces upon its victims,
undermines the existing tradition¬
al society and stifles it under its
forces. To battle this monster, we
must analyze it; we must know
its good as well as its evil. We
should expose its faults and
incorporate its good points into
our own system. If it has some
points that seem to be good and
are not too contrary to our beliefs,
we must be able to use them to
our advantage. When these points
become ours, there will be no
cause for wanting a change. All
through the years we have had
minority parties within our own
country. These partes offered
many things which were contrary
to tradition but which were later
taken over by one of the major
parties. When this was done ,the
small party lost its excuse for be¬
ing and f^ded away. At present
Communism is a minor party m
America; maybe if we do the same
with it as we have done with
others in the past, it will lose
its excuse for being and fade away. Then with the help of the
Marshall plan, the same could be
done in other parts of the world
to maintain democratio forms of
government.
ECJC

Roving Reporter
In a quiet but forceful and em¬
phatic way, a strong sentiment
for the election of student body
officers has been floating around
the campus of ECJC. These of¬
ficers would have a responsibility
which no student has at the pre¬
sent. It would be a distinct ad¬
vantage to have on occasion a
student official to preside as host
in representing the student body.
The reporter undertook to hear
the students' viewpoints on this
matter.
The first person that I en¬
countered to ask about this im¬
portant matter was Barbara Ann
Buckley. She seemed happy and
honored that the Tom Tom would
want her viewpoint on the subject
so she was more than willing to
talk about it. This group of stu¬
dent officers would be good for
the student body. When there was
a visiting person, or group of
persons on the campus, it would
be very nice to have a student
greet them. It would be an intro¬
duction that could be followed
up by a student viewpoint that
would give the visitor an idea
of the student's attitude toward
ECJC."
I was very pleased with this
idea so I thanked her and mov¬
ed on down the hall.
In the library I encountered
Ruth Burt and asked her attitude
about the officers. She seemed
most interested in the type of
person who would hold the of¬
fices, especially the one who would
hold the office of president. "It
will take careful consideration
and choosing to elect a person
wh owould capably discharge the
duties of the office of president
and the other offices as far as
that goes. He, yes, I think it
should be a boy, should be a per¬
son who is intelligent in both
studies and the activity that tak¬
es place when meeting a strange
(Continued On Page Eight)
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No. 1—Winner of Open House Contest. Left to right, Kenneth Carlton, Marshall Carlton, and Billy Spence, Winston Hall; Charles Miller and
Rupert Palmer, Scott Hall; William Sansing and Harry Moore, Neshoba Hall. No. 2—Neshoba Hall's Willing Room. No. 3—Scott Hall's Best. No. 4—
Winston Hall's Outstanding Room.
Boys who have been shy to¬
ward people all year, met the
faculty and girls with smiles all
over their faces and gracefully
EAST CENTRAL MALES DEM¬ extended the wish that they had
ONSTRATE
EFFICIENCY IN . a nice time and would soon reHOUSEKEEPING
j turn to visit them.
The huge cloud of dust that
j The tours
started in Scott
descended on the startled faculty,
i County Hall. At the door was the
famihes, and girls March 30, was
j receiving line for the evening comonly the boys sweeping out a sev¬
' posed of Clyde Muse, president
en month's accumulation of dust
I of the Student Activity Comand dirt. They were preparing
I mittee, Woodley Chandler, David
for the great event. Open House.
Sparks, Allen Mapp and Coach
This event was a huge success.
! Vincent. With pleasant greetings
The families, faculty and most
i for an enjoyable evening, the
especially the girls, were asked
I group was conducted through
over to Winston, Scott, and Ne¬
Scott Hall. From there the tour
shoba Halls to be toured through
went to Neshoba Hall and then
these buildings.
to Winston Hall. The tour endThe boys' rooms sparided fromj
I ed in Scott County Hall lobby
so much cleaning and scrubbing
where the guests were served
Odd arrangements of furniture
punch and cookies.
added much to the homey atmos¬
The punch was prepared by
phere of the rooms. Outstanding
were the many vases of attrac¬ Mrs. Todd, assisted by Salathiel
Presley, Kenneth Slaughter, Thotively arranged flowers.

Boys' Open House
Delightful Event

|

V-

STRIBLING DRUG STORE
PHILADELPHIA. MISSISSIPPI

WHERE FRIENDS MEET TO EAT
Besf Food In Town

COLLEGE GRILL
Malted Milks and Milk Shakes
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

mas Williamson, Elbert Harbour
Charles Barnes, Troy William¬
son, and Kenneth Thornton, who
presided over the attractively de¬
corated punch bowl during the
evening.
The cookies were prepared by
Mrs. Cross and Mrs. Pannel who
were assisted by W. T. Milner
and Arvel Tolleson.
The climax of the evening came
with the presentation of prizes
for the best rooms. Winston Hall,
first place, went to Room 13 occuppied by Marshall and Ken¬
neth Carlton and Billy Spence.
Honorable mention was: Room
38 occuppied by Marcell McKee,
Kenneth and Caren Thornton;
Room 14 occupied by Sib Hutch¬
inson and Fuzzy Banks; Room 37
occupied by Charlie Gunn and
Billie Lee; and Room 19 occupied
by Her eHolland, Billy Clyner, and
James Kirkpatrick.
The prize for the best room
in Neshoba Hall was presented
to William Sansing and Harry
Moore who reside in Room 16.
Honorable mention was given to
Room 14 occupied by Kenneth
Slaughter and Aubrey Germany;
Room 25 occupied by Webber
Anderson and James Shumaker;
Room 4 occupied by Rayford
Jones and Monroe Blount; and
Room 8 occupied by James and
Marion Dodson.
A prize was given to Charles
Miller and Rupert Palmer, occu¬
pants of Room 10 in Scott Hall,
for best room. Honorable men¬
tion was given to Room 25, oc¬
cupied by Salathiel Presley and
Tommy Hill; 'Room 22 occupied
by Troy Williamson and Charles
Hanna; Room 23 occupied by Guy
Hicks; and Room 29 occupied by
Henry Wylie and Lewis Ridings.
The task of judging these rooms
yas given to Mr. Walker, Mr.
Leatherwood, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs.
Fornea, and Mrs. Ferguson. A
splendid job was done by all of
them.

The patient and worn out guid¬
es were Lindy Thaggard, Allen
Webb, Red Langston, George
Stone, Sib Hutchinson, L. J.
Jac&son, Delmer Dallas, Jack
Lasseter, Bill still, Virgil Aubey,
Harold Arnette, Reed Kennedy,
Wyatt Tullos, Eddie Ware, Rob¬
ert McCrory, Jack Mayo, W. D.
McKay, Doyle Waldrop, Austin
Sumrall, James 'Rawson, and Tip
Cannady.
ECJC

ECJC Glee Club Sings
For Forest Methodists
On Sunday evening, March 27,
at 7 o'clock, the Glee Club of East
Central Junior College, under the
direction of Mrs. Carrie Lee Mad¬
den and accompanied by Marion
Graham, presented a program of
religious music at the First Me¬
thodist church in Forest.
The program opened with the
singing of "Near To The Heart

of God" as a call to worship, fol¬
lowed by "Now the Day Is Over"
and 'Lead On Oh King Eternal."
Patsy Ruth Johnson and Jane
Wiggs, members of the Glee Club,
sang "The Lord's Prayer" and
Jack Mayo, outstanding Glee Club
vocaUst sang "Beside The Still
Waters" by Hamblen.
The entire Glee Club then con¬
tinued the program with a group
of numbers which included 'Jub¬
ilate", a 'Russian Air, arranged
by Wilson and
"Seek Ye The
Lord" by Roberts.
After the offertory, the group
concluded the evening's program
with "Battle Hymn of Republic",
Wilhousky, "Holy Lord God",
Cain, and "King All Glorious" by
Vail.
Rev. Aubrey Smith, pastor of
the church pronounced the bene¬
diction, followed by the "Three¬
fold Amen", a Danish tune, by
the Glee Club.
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WHEN IN PHILADELPHIA
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

HAMILL DRUG STORE
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INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

MR. E. W. TERRELL
Coordinator of Industrial Educa¬
tion Deparimenl

Vocational Indus.
Frng. Experiences
Phenomen,l Growth
Not over a half dozen years
ago only a seed of the present
department of Industrial Educa¬
tion was sown and was fertiliz¬
ed with careful planning, hard
work, and cooperation on the part
of instructors, and student mem¬
bers. And, as all things undertak¬
en in this manner will do, In¬
dustrial Education at East Cen¬
tral sprang into existence and has
grown to be the largest single
department on the campus.
In 1943 one of the buildings
was assigned to Industrial Edu¬
cation, and although there re¬
mained much doubt in a great
many peoples' minds as to the
advisabiUty of teaching trades in
a junior college, a group of farsighted administrators began this
great department with Mr. W. D.
Shannon, the initial coordinator.
One of the first departments to
be included in the Industrial Edu¬
cation was Auto Mechanics and
Body Work. There were then only
forty six students enrolled in this
individual department but over
a year and half span this one
division lunged forward and tripl¬
ed itself, an dnow has one hun¬
dred-forty students.
This department grew so rapid¬
ly that it became necessary for
an additional mechanics instruc¬
tor to be employed in the person
of Mr. J. J. Keahey.
The department of Builders
Trade was annexed to the pro¬
gram on September 11, 1947 with
only two students and was fol¬
lowed by Vocational Drafting
which made its first appearance
November 17, 1947 with only four
students enrolled.
December 18, 1947 marked the
date of the completion of the en¬
tire reorganization of the pre¬
sent shop. With continued growth,
the Builders Trade Department

if

A scene in the carpentry department. Mr. Tom Mayo, is pictur¬
Mr. O. B. Mayo carefully explains the operation of the boring ed above. Carpentry is a course which comprises fifty percent of
bar used in engine rebuilding in the department of Auto Mechanics. the Builder's Trade department.
competent draftsmen in the var¬
ious phases of drawing. The only
requirements for a student to en¬
ter this course is a high school
diploma.
Theoretically this course is de¬
signed for eighteen months. The
first nine months is more or less
a study of mechanical drawing,
while the second nine months can
be used to specialize in any of
the various fields of drafting,
etc. Several of the students who
such as architectual, topography,
have completed the course here
at East Central Junior College
are now employed as full time
draftsmen. Mr. Terrell received
his B. S. in engineering at South¬
western Louisiana Institute m
1936 and has also finished sev¬
eral courses in welding engineer¬
ing at Lincoln Electric Company
of Cleveland, Ohio.
He also has
approximately
seventeen years of trade experi¬
ence, and has been teaching, with
the exception of the time he spent
in Trade and Industry at North¬
western State Teachers College
of Louisiana.
The department of Industrial
Education which has the most
visible omens of accomplishments
is that of Builders Trade under
the direction of Mr. W. A. Mayo
and Mr. Tom Mayo. Mr. Spivey
heads the brick layers while Mr.
Mayo instructs the carpentry di¬
vision.
The department was first org¬
anized on October 1, 1947 with
only two students enrolled with
one instructor. When first started
this class was all one division
with one instructor but rapid
growth necessitated aditional in¬
structors for the fifty students en¬
rolled. The purpose of this course
is to train and better qualify
those who are interested in the
fields of carpentry and brick
laying. The only requirement that
is necessary for entrance in eith¬
er of these classes is a simple interes tin bricklaying or carpen¬
try. Two entire years with no
summer vacation are taken to
complete the course with fifty
percent of the training in car¬
pentry and fifty percent masonry.
When first offered to students
at East Central, Builders trade
occupied a small building on a
bade lot of the campus, but later
this building was torn down and
the two story building presently
occupied by the class was built.
Now an addition Is being built on
the north side of the present
structure. All this work, by the
way, was done entirely by mem¬
bers of Mr. Spivey's and Mr.
Mayo's classes.
A few of the more recent struc¬
tures, which have been complet-|
ed and credited to these trades

found it necessary to also occupy
a building alone, so on February
1, 1948 the present Builders Trade
Building was completed.
INSTRUCTORS AND DEPART¬
MENTS OF INDUSTRIAL EDU¬
CATION
Six distinct and separate de¬
partments go into the make up
of Industrial Education with an
instructor at the head of each
division and two of the larger de¬
partments, Auto Mechanics and
Builders Trades containing two
instructors each.
In the department of Auto Me¬
chanics, Mr. O. B. Mayo serves
as the head man and Mr. J. J.
Keahey fills an instructor's po¬
sition.
Mr. R. D. Douglas is the in¬
structor of the Body and Fender
department while the rapidly
growing Builders' Trade depart¬
ment has Mr. W. A. Spivey in¬
structing brick masonry division
and Mr. Tom Mayo in the car¬
pentry sub-division.
Another department is that of
Industrial Arts, headed by Mr. J.
O. Evans. Mr. E. W. Terrell, co¬
ordinator of the entire Industrial
Education department is also in¬
structor of the department of
Vocational Drafting, while Mr. C.
H. Evans heads the Electrical
Division.
DEPARTMENT OF VOCATION¬
AL DRAFTING ONLY ONE IN
MISSISSIPPI
The class of vocational draft¬
ing instructed by Mr. E. W. Ter¬
rell, coordinator of Industrial
Education since September 8, 1947,
is in so far as known the only
vocational drafting class in the
State of Mississippi.
Organized November 17, 19'47,
this drafting class boasted only
four students, and then as now
maintained a purpose to train

VICTORY THEATRE
COMING ATTRACTIONS
Friday and Saturday, April 15 and 16
FEUDIN' & FUSSIN' & FIGHTIN'
CARSON CITY RAIDERS
Monday and Tuesday. April 18 and 19
THE LOVES OF CARMEN
Wednesday and Thursday, April 20 and 21
GOOD SAM
Friday and Saturday, April 22 and 23
EMBRACABLE YOU
BELLE STAR
Monday and Tuesday, April 25 and 26
RETURN OF OCTOBER
Wednesday and Thursday, April 27 and 28
FORT APACHE
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI

Kenneth Carlton is seen turning out a lamp on one of the
wood lathes in Mr. J. O. Evans' class of woodwork in the Industrial
Arts departmet.
men are the recent annex onto
the gymnasium, the bakery in
the kitchen, and garbage disposal.
They also completed Newton
County Hall and built the silo
at the dairy bam with the paint
shop another of their accomplish¬
ments.
Mr. Spivey's and Mr. Mayo's
class is now occupied with the
building of the new armory build¬
ing and plans are made to begin
construction on the Student Re¬
creational Center in the next two

or three weeks. Around fifteen of
the graduates from this class are
nwo placed in industry and
drawing $2.00 to $2.75 per hour.
Mr. Spivey's experience is made
up of his entire life's work. He
has twenty years of industry or
trade experience and also taught
in the N. Y A. (National Youth
Administration) for five years.
Two years have been spent here
at East Central. He also trained
students at Hattiesburg for ad(Continued On Page Five)
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You Get The Best Of Foods
When You Eat At

THE STEAK HOUSE
L E. Duncan, Owner
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI

Carry Your Clothes Where
You Get The Best

COLLEGE CLEANERS
Phone 44
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI
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DEPARTMENT GROWS BY DOING
the straightening of all body
parts and refinishig them. Glass1
is replaced in automobiles and!
upholstery is repaired and reno¬
vated, as well as any other type
of work in this line .
The only requirement for en¬
trance into this course is the
same as that of auto mechanics,
a simple interest. The demand
for graduates from the Body and
Fender course far exceds the sup¬
ply that can be furnished by Mr.
Douglas.
Mr. Douglas is now in his six¬
teenth year of this type of work.
He has had special training with
the Army Air Force in training
men in this type of work. He, as
well as other of the instructors,
have had teacher training here
at ECJC. Mr. Douglas has also
finished a course in the welding
of special metals at White Haven,
Pictured above is Mr. J. J. Keahey as he explains the use of Tennesse in addition to being
Exactly how the refinishing job on the above truck should be
an apparatus in motor tune-up in the Auto Mechanics department. connected with body and fender done is being pointed out by Mr. R. D. Douglas, instructor of the
department at the Ford Company department of Body and Fender.
of Jackson prior to his coming
to ECJC.

Electrical Dept.
Under Mr. Evans
Makes Great Strirdes
Mr. C. H. Evans now trains
twenty full-time students in his
electrical department, a vast in¬
crease over the one full-time stu¬
dent and four part-time students
whcih he had when the depart¬
ment was first organized on May
31, 1948.
During the present building
boom this
demand for skilled
electricians is tremendous. The
National Electric Code, which
students study very thoroughly
is the directing rules of the Tire
Underwriting Insurance Company, j
INDUSTRIAL ARTS ONE OF
A group of Mr. W. A. Spivey's bricklayers are in the act of
THE YOUNGER DEPTS. OF IN¬
"mortar slinking" as they are occupied with routine class work.
DUSTRIAL ED.
six hours a day are spent in the
When Mr. J. O. Evans arrived
I
on
the campus of ECJC in Sep¬
shop
for
each
student.
'Continued From Page Four^
Mr. Shannon and Mr. Mayo to¬ tember 1947, there was no pro¬
vancement to work in shipyards, gether instructed this group un¬ gram of Industrial Arts at all.
til August 1947, when Mr. J. J. Only drawing was offered for
etc.
Mr. Mayo has much time be¬ Keahey arrived and has since freshmen in engineering and forhind him in which he has served been lending his talents to the in¬ 1 estry majors and was also an
as a building contractor. He also struction of members of the auto elective.
| Now there is a full program deworked for the Jones Construc¬ mechanic class.
tion Company. He spent some
Mr. Mayo has had a six mon¬ ' eloped for Industrial Arts where
time on the construction of a th's training course in electric ] students in this curriculum can
major building at Oak Ridge, welding and also six months spent transfer sixty to seenty hours of
Tennessee in which he was a fore¬ on a course in machine shop. He j work to Mississippi State College.
Seven hours of drafting can be
man for the Jones Construction is a graduate of Sweeney Auto
1
Company.
Mechanic School of Kansas City, completed and six hours in wood¬
Missouri. Mr. Mayo has also work¬ working is offered as well as ad¬
ed as a mechanic for twenty ditional work in Industrial Edu¬
years, three years as a shop own¬ cation.
Plans are presently being made
er, three years as shop foreman
The first auto mechanics class and here at East Central for the to add other courses in Indus¬
trial Arts and will be completed
was held in September 1944 with past three years.
in the near future.
around twelve students being en¬
Also on the campus is the In¬
rolled. Now there is a group of
dustrial Arts Club which was re¬
forty-four students on roll in
cently organized for the fourteen
the division of Industrial Edu¬
members of this curriculum.
cation.
The department of body and
Mr. J. O. Evans received his
Mr. O. B. Mayo arrived on the
campus the first of 1946 to take fender, under the careful super¬ Bachelor's degree from North
over as the head of the depart¬ vision of Mr. R. D. Douglas has Texas Teachers College in In¬
ment. At the time of his arrival been in existence since Novem¬ dustrial Arts and also has twenty
there were thirty students, but ber 5, 1946. At the time of organ¬ two hours of graduate work in j
the number increased to about ization only seven members made I E. at Texas and A & M.
-ECJCforty-eight before the year's end. up the entire class. Now the roll
booi
of
Mr.
Douglas
contains
In this general automotive
course repair work on the auto twenty two students.The course is set up on av
from bumper to bumper is taught.
The basketball tryouts held re¬
Eight months are taken to com¬ eighteen months basis for com¬ cently in the local gym proved
plete the course and a total of pletion. The department deals with to be a great success. Many out¬

Vocational Industrial

Auto Mechanics
Interests Those
Mechanical Minded

Body And Fender A
Leading Department
Of Industrial Edu.

Basketball Tryouts
Held At East Central

Three Year's Wait Pays Dividends
l "Yes" After three years waiting we are proud to an¬
nounce we have the exclusive line of

"EARLY AMERICAN TOILETRIES
FRIENDSHIP GARDEN
OLD SPICE
On Display

COLLEGE DRUG STORE
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

i

standing high school players were
on hand for the -three day trial
period. Workouts were held from
three-thirty until five thirty each
afternoon with ball handling as
the major points.
A total of twenty-five men re¬
presenting eight high schools in
this district and two outlaw
schools were present. A very in¬
teresting fact to local sports fans
is that five men out of this group
are all-state high school men.
They were as follows: Robert

In the act of wiring a room is Mr. Burt Evans and a group of
his students in the electrical department of Industrial Education.
Wall, Conehatta (48), Barney
Patrick and Charles Adams, Mor¬
ton (49) Joe Willis, Philadelphia,:
(49) and Jackie Etheridge, Mar-,
tin (49).
'
The other twenty men who dis¬
played great skill and would cer-'
tainly be an asset to the future
Warrior team are as follows: El-!
ton Wall and Sallas Sessums, j
Conehatta; Lin Sellers, Mobile,!
Alabama; Billy Bounds and Bole-j
yn Herrington, Martin; Bobby
Posey and Willie Tolbert, Phil-!

adelphia; Howard Sessums, Delton Crout, Douglas Carpenter,
Cerle Turner and Bob Lasseter,
Harperville; Keith Rigdon, House;
Havers Patrick and Billy Harvey,
Morton; Buck French, Sebastapol;
Ex Brooks, Goodhope; William
Wooten, Tommp Thornton and
Hilton Moore, Edinburgh.
ECJC
Ina Faye to Bobby Moulder—
"According to statistics you will
call on me 3 and 2-10ths more
times before you ask me to marry

A Phone Coll Will Get Your

1

Corsages for the Banquet, Boys!
FREE DELIVERY

MURPHEY FLORISTS
NEWTON. MISSISSIPPI

LABOR AND TIMBER USED IN REPLAC¬
ING ROTTEN FENCE POSTS EVERY THREE
OR FOUR YEARS WILL MORE THAN PAY
THE COST OF MAKING YOUR FENCES
PERMANENT WITH TREATED FENCE
POSTS. *
SEE OR WRITE US FOR PRICES ON
TREATED FENCE POSTS AND

\
I

HOUSE OR BARN SILLS

A. DeWEESE LUMBER COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI
—Hi
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SOCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS

MRS. JOE CAPERTON

Caperfon-Capps
Wedding Announced
Mrs. Lester Whitehead of El¬
lison Ridge is announcing the
marriage of her sister Jean Capps
tc Joe Caperton, son of Mrs. Ru¬
fus Sullivan and the late Henry
Caperton of Louisville. The wed¬
ding was solemnized Saturday
April 2, at 6 p. m., by the Rev.
Cody in the Presbyterian church
at Louisille.
The bride was beautifully \itired in an orchid tafetta dress
with which she wore black acces¬
sories and a corsage of white car¬
nations.
As matron of honor, Miss Capps
chose her sister, Mrs. Lester!
Whitehead, who wore a green
dress with black accessories and'
i
a white carnation corsage.
Mr. Buck Triplett of Louisville
attended Mr. Caperton as best
man.
Mrs. Caperton is a graduate of
the Ellison Ridge high school and
is now attending ECJC whree she
will continue her studies until she
graduates in August. Mr. Caper¬
ton is a graduate of the Louisille
high school and is now employed
by the R. G. Brown Buick Com¬
pany in Louisville.
ECJC

TEEPEE
WITS
LOST: Baseballs, last seen fly¬
ing over barns. "Coach" Harris.
FOR SALE: Course in lady kill¬
ing. Results guaranteed. H. N.
Stuart.
WANTED: Pillows to use on Mon¬
day night. Student bJdy.
FOR SALE: All kinds of sweets.
Hicks, McKey, Inc.
WANTED: Several pairs of ear
plugs. Sue Henderson's Room¬
mates.
FOR SALE: One slightly used
truck, good (?) condition, which
answers to name of 'Raymond.
Reasonable. Muse.
OVERHEARD: In Doc's. Sweet
young thing: Do you go to El¬
lisville?
He: No, a horse stepped on my
face.
DESIRED: New "Dancer's Drivers
Licenses." Woody Chandler and
Bob Kelly.
NEEDED: 25-hour day, one hour
to sleep. David Sparks.
FOR SALE: One slightly used
bottle of peroxide. Lewis Ridings.
FOR SALE: Several typewriters
(You can't tell where you got
'em), number rubbed off. Tom
Tom Staff.
FOR SALE: One used Dodge. Will
trade for walking stick. J. O.
Evans.
STOLEN: During Open House,
one perfectly good Blue Rib¬
bon sign. Huge Reward. (Hurts my
business.) "Foots" Chamblee.
LAST SEEN: Several boys danc¬
ing down the hall during piay
hour. Have not returned. Coach
Vincent.

Mary Jean Richardson from
Blue Mountain College and Clara
Sue Roberts and Sybil Skipper of
MSCW were visitors on the cam¬
pus recently.
Margaret Weir had as her guest
last Tuesday her sister Opal Weir
from MSCW.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Warren spent
the wee'k end in Hattiesburg with
friends.
George Stone had as guests over
the week end his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bert C. Raffield of
Panama City, Florida.
Former students visiting on the
campus recently were Bobby Ev¬
erett and Johnson Crocker from
Miss. State, and Henry Ezell and
James May from Miss. Southem.
Dorothy Buskirk. of Louisville
visited Martha Hanfeock on Mon¬
day.
Aletha Ann King of Philadel¬
phia visited Martha Woodward
Wednesday afternoon.
Mary Blocker spent the week
end with her cousin Jimmie
Blocker at Lena.
Joe Caperton of Louisville visit¬
ed Tip Canady on the campus last
Friday.
ECJC

F.B.L.A. Stages Party
At Roosevelt Lake

Exchange Column

DOROTHY

RICHARDSON

OUIDA ELDRIDGE

Dorothy Richardson Ouida Eldridge To
Summer House Pres. Serve As Jackson
Miss Dorothy Ann Richardson Hall House Pres.
was chosen recently to serve as
House President of Jackson Hall
for the 1949 Summer Session.
A native of Louisville, Dorothy
Ann entered school at ECJC last
summer and plans to graduate
at the end of the 1949 summer
term.
Dorothy Ann takes a very ac¬
tive part in all acitvities and has
shown fine leadreship abiUty as
well as a pleasing personality,
both of which well qualify her
for the position of Jackson House
President for the summer.
ECJC

On Friday, April 1, the mem¬
bers of FBLA, Business Curri¬
culum and their guests enjoyed
a party and dance at Roosevelt
Park near Morton.
Five faculty members and their
special guests, twenty-seven stu¬
dents and members of the or¬
chestra were among those who
The Student Activity Com¬
eagerly climbed aboard the col¬ mittee's annual banquet was held
lege bus and started for Roosevelt at Newton at the Palm Room of
Park at Morton for fun and frolic the Southland 'Restaurant Tues¬
which included a chicken supper
day, April 5.
and dance. All was well as they
Coach Vincent toasted the Com¬
rolled merrily along; that is un¬ mittee with Clyde Muse giving!
til they passed Forest and then the response. Ramona Mitchell
they began wondering if it was toasted the sponsors, Mr. Leatherpossible to get seasick on dry wood, Mr. Vincent and Mrs.
land, especially on that highway. Gardner, and Mrs. Gardner re¬
Soon they reached the entrance to sponded. Eugene Langston serv¬
Roosevelt Park and followed the ed as toastmaster. The consen¬
winding roadway down to beau¬ sus of opinion was that Gene did
tiful Alfreda Lodge where they
a Big League Job. Dr. Todd gave
eagerly alighted and began ex¬ the feature address of the even¬
ploring.
ing. He emphasized the qualities
Of course everyone wanted to
needed by the successful stu¬
go down to see the la^ce. While
dent, originality,
adjustability,
down there some accounting stu¬ concern for others, seriousness of
dents had a brilliant idea of how- purpose, and responsibility.
to escape a six weeks test in ac¬
The Committee and its guests
counting. However Mr. Bedwell enjoyed tomato juice, tossed salad,
finally convinced them that they fried chicken, french fried po¬
too might get wet if they attempt¬ tatoes, tomatoes, rolls, apple pie
ed anything like accidentally and iced tea.
pushing him in. They then went
Those present were: Dr. and
back to the lodge, played rook, Mrs. Todd, Eugene Langston and
table tennis and just rested. Some¬ Maxine Rushing, Coach and Mrs.
one called out "Let's eat" and Vincent, Bob Kelly and Ramona
there was a general rush for the Mitchell, Will Johnson and Sara
dining hall. Oh and what fun Frances Cagle, Mr. and Mrs. Lea¬
they had eating that delicious therwood, John Blount and An¬
chicken; Everyone was so full nie Mae Lewis, Clyde Muse and
they could hardly dance. After Glenda Ree Quinn, Mrs. Gardn¬
enjoying that delicious meal which er and Mr. Evans, Jack Mayo and
consisted of, tomato juice cock¬ Pat Shelton, Allan Webb and
tail, half fried chicken, butter Martha Woodward, Sidney McNeil
beans, vegetable salad and apri¬ and Jessie Mae Stewart, Larry
cot pie a la mode, the popular Cooper and Sue Henderson, "Bat"
college orchestra Campus Buddies Johnson and Evelyn Giles, Woodbegan to play. The couples drifted ley Chandler and Ina Faye Sim¬
out on tha floor to enjoy a de¬ mons, Jessie Blalock and Jamie
lightful evening of dancing. Tired Etheridge, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
but happy, everyone finally climb¬ Lewis.
ed aboard the college bus and
-ECJCstarted for Decatur.
Those attending were as fol¬
lows: Mr. and Mrs. Bedwell, Miss
Richards, Miss Virginia Melvin,
Bethlehem, Pa. (LP.)—One of
Miss Lottie Chamblee, Mr. John¬
son, Miss Margaret Pitman, Sue the most unique final examina¬
Henderson, Larry Cooper, Mar¬ tions ever given at Moravian Col¬
garet Weir, Billy Joe Clymer, lege was presented recently to a
Jessie Mae Stewart, Eddie Ware, class in English literature by inWebber Anderson, Katie Lou
Haggard, Martha Hancock, Geor¬ ges, Kathleen Dove, Bob Kelly,
ge Stone, Allan Mapp, Sue Kern, Ramona Mitchell, Will Johnson,
Horace McMurphy, Ina Faye Sim¬ Sara Frances Cagle, Jamie Eth¬
mons, Pat Shelton, Jack Mayo, ridge and Jessie Blalock and the
Hilda Brantley, Barbra Buckley, members of the orchestra,
Maxine Rivers, Betty Jane Brid- commendation for various charac-

S.A.C. Enjoys Annual
Banquet at Southland
Restaurant

Examinations—
Modern Version

Miss Ouida Eldridge of Phil¬
adelphia was recently elected by
the girls of Jackson Hall to serve
as House President for the term,
of 1949-50.
The House President, with a
House Committee composed of six
girls, acts as hostess of Jackson
Hall and assumes duties pertain¬
ing to the dormitory life of the
girls.
In view of her outstanding re¬
cord and charming personality,
Ouida is quite capable of fulfil¬
ling the duties and responsibilities
of this honored position.
Miss Eldridge succeeds Miss
Mary Evelyn Kennedy, the pre¬
sent House President, and in a
fitting ceremony Monday night,
May 2, will take the oath of of¬
fice from Mary Evelyn.
ECJC

Belhaven Students
Present Program
On March 31, representatives
from Belhaven College under the
supervision of Sarah Anderson
presented an enjoyable program
in the auditorium .Three girls:
representing some of the talent of
the college, sang several trios. Among the selections were "Oh
Dear What Can the Matter Be".
'Summertime". "The Touch of
Your Hand", "Alice Blue Gown",
"Make Believe," "Our Waltz",
and "Sophisticated Lady". Two
films featured activities at Bel¬
haven on May Day and Play Day
of the previous years. This pro¬
gram was presented to show stu¬
dents the advantage which might
be enjoyed at Belhaven College.
structor Walter Beaupre. Students
were told to write letters of reters from literature who were ap¬
plying for jobs in the present day.
For instance, Cleopatra applied
for a job with a well known or¬
chestra; Grendel wanted a po¬
sition posing for a horror comic
magazine, and Morgan le Fay
desired a place on the House UnAmerican Activities Committee.
To top the examination off the
students were given a cross word
puzzle with words taken from
the course book on literature.
This last part of the test was op¬
tional; it gave the student points
if he passed it but it took noth¬
ing away if he didn't pass it.

"How To Get Along With
Your Roommate"
The problem of getting alon«
with your roommate is probably
facing you this year for the first
time. Maybe you are new to the
racket of having a "sweet girl"
share your life, as well as your
room with you. Well, as an old
hand at the racket. I desire to
give you some timely hints on
how to have smooth relatiois
with that certain individual.
First of all, for the sake of
avoiding repetition, you should
divulge your entire past life, tell¬
ing about all your "crushes", en¬
gagements, operations, marriages,
unique experiences, frustrations,
and sore toes. With all this in¬
formation, your roommate can as¬
sist you in handling your campus
affairs and other business. Welt,
after all, your business, is your
roommates' too (at least, she
thinks it is) and believe me bro¬
ther, she'll proceed to attend to
it!
Then, you should throw open
your closet door and invite your
roommate to make any use she
deems necessary of your readyto-wear. Matters not if she is pos¬
sessed of a twenty-eight incn
waist line and wedges into youi
twenty-four inch skirt. Patience
and fortitude will account for
your reaction to this.
When you sit down to write
that "special someone", be sura
to call "Roomy" over and allow
her to read over your shoulder.
She may prove helpful in im¬
proving your phraseology.
Another pointer is for you to
always clean up the room. After
all "Roomy" likes to walk around
barefooted too and you'd hate to
call the ^ormStory hostess to
pull a nail out or a piece of glass
from her foot.
Please don't lose your temper
when "roomy" decides to use
"just a bit' of your special per¬
fume. And dont mash her head
in when she spills the entire
works on your pillow.
Never refuse your roommate's
request to borrow any article you
have, even if these articles vary
from a toothbrush to your best
pair of nylons. Just give her that
Ipana smile and say "Anything
for you, roommate."
When this
character with
whom you room finally makes up
her mind to study, tell her the
funniest joke you know; or if
that fails, ask her a question like.
"who said, I have just begun
to fight?" These should start a
series of laughter or a talking
session which will result in her
lessons being neglected.
Always rush into the hall ahead
of everyone else and get "Roomy"
her meals. This act of kindness
shuold win even the most aloof
roommate you can dream of.
In other words, to get along
with your roommate, you must
at all times be conscious of her
and cater to her every need. Good
luck in your ventures to get along with your roommate. If this
problem is approached tactfully,
it can be fun and can drive away
the monotony which often ac¬
companies living with one per¬
son for a long time.
By a Sophomore Who Knows
—Sunflower Petals, Moorehead.
Miss.

ASHMORE'S
Variety Store
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI
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HAVE YOU MET?

two queens you took to the show
Friday night, could it?
A new couple of interest to ev¬
eryone was Iva Jean and George
I Bush. They were seen together
Sunday night.
The show on Monday night is
a good starting point for a new
couple. Take for instance, Ken¬
neth Priester and Mary Evelyn
Carlisle last Monday night.
Philly and Louisville are to¬
gether again. Martha Woodward
was escorted to the S. A. Ban¬
quet by Allen Webb Tuesday night.
Golly, wonder what the attrac¬
The wires are buzzing! and
tion is between those two towns.
some peoples' ears will soon be
Muse startled everyone by tak¬
burning when people start read¬
ing Glenda Ree Quinn to the ban¬
ing this column.
quet. More power to you two.
Flash! Congratulations Jean
Horace really strutted Friday
Capps, now Mrs. Joe Cpaerton. We night. He escorted the ever pop¬
wish you much luck and happi¬ ular Ina Faye Simmons to the
ness.
FBLA Banquet at Morton.
We do have beautiful music aAnother new couple blossomed
round ECJC. Now take the tune! out for this very interesting event.
"I'm Sending You A Big Bouquet Hold your hats young'uns; it was
of Red 'Roses". It was so sweet of none other than Eddie Ware and
Ina Faye to dedicate this to Jessie Mae. Wow!
Woodley.
To keep the party alive, I no¬
Bill Still and James Holland ticed Katie Lou and Webber went
repor at big weekend at South¬ along.
ern. Couldn't be because of those
It's nice to see old faces. Bob-

by returned to the campus Mon¬
day night to escort Lodena to the
movie.
Wonder what the relationship is
between Barbara Ann and Dewitt?
Friends, or foes?
Jayne Small has a momento
to remember Mississippi by now.
Just look at that "State" jacket
she's been sporting around!
Boys! How about another open
house real soon? Same guide re¬
quested. Signed an unknown ad¬
mirer.
A couple well suited (?) was
Margaret Weir and Billy Joe Cly¬
mer seen together Friday night.
Have you noticed the attraction
Harry Moore has for Jackson Hall.
Golly, girls, what's up.
Jack Dempsey, the report is
that you should stay at home more
often, its obvious that Meridian's
little bird goes to your head with
a bang!
Hands off Red Langston, girls!
Maxine has taken over.
Well, guess I better mosey on.
Wouldn't advise you to do any¬
thing you didn't want me to know
about 'cause I'm sure to find out
about it.

Industrial Education Department Presenting Skit
MILDRED BATES
A charming little girl with a
big stack of not cards (research
material). She is Mildred Bates
of the Beat Line community.
After finishing th Beat Line
grammar School, Mildred attend¬
ed the County Line high school
from which >she '(graduated as
ealutatorian in 1948. Mildred was
ft forward on the basketball team
in her junior year. In her senior
year she was class secretary and
a member of the Glee Club. In
preceding years she served as
various class officers. (Mildred
was cast in the junior and sen¬
ior plays.
After her graduation in April
last year, Mildred worked for two
and a half months in the office
of DeWeese Lumber Company.
A member of the Business Cur¬
riculum, Mildred is a member of
YMYW and BSU. After gradua¬
tion here she plans to do office
work.
Her roommates are Margaret
Pilgrim and Annie Pearl Win¬
stead.
ECJC

Physics Lab
Equipped With Most
Modem Facilities
Students interested in training
in physics at East Central have
far greater opportunities than
have ever been offered to science
students here in previous years.
The college is constantly adding
new equipment for laboratory
work in the various science cour¬
ses, but in recent months the
physcis lab has been especially
well taken care of in that res¬
pect.
Hundreds of visiting high school
aeniors received a thrlil on March
84, when by the uncanny powers
of the "Electric Eye" or photo¬
electric relay, a light flashed up¬
on their entrance into the ECJC
physics lab. The original plan
for the demonstration of this
modem device was for a bell to
ring as each individual intercept¬
ed its beam, but fear of confus-

JOHN LYLE
One of the Freshmen boys with
that popular crew cut who is
blonde, blue-eyed John Lyle from
Lena.
In the Lena school which he
attended throughout, John's fa¬
ther is the present superinten¬
dent. There John was a member
of FTA Club and had a part in
the senior play.
Here, he is enrolled in the In¬
dustrial Education curriculum and
is a member of the Industrial
Arts Club. John plans to con¬
tinue his studies at Mississippi
State College after completing his
work here next year. His room¬
mates over in Winston County
Hall are Lloyd Dumas and Ralph
Rives, also of Lena.
Building model airplanes and
motorcycling are his hobbies. '
ion dictated the change to a light's
flashing.
Another recent addition to the
laboratory is a radio demonstra¬
tion panel, of which a very strik¬
ing feature is a schematic dia¬
gram on the face of the panel
board, explaining what makes the
radio play. Mr. Roberts seemed
to think the most striking fea¬
ture of the panel was, "It will
play!"
Several electric meters, such as
ammeters, volt meters, and obmmeters, have become a part of
ECJC's equipment in days only
recently gone by. One of the units
within itself will, with the slight
switch of a knob, measure prac¬
tically any quantity in electricitycurrent, voltage, resistance, compacitance, or any other. Electricstatic image plates are available
which provide an
interesting
dancing demonstration by two
pith balls, these later beginning
to move sprightly whenever the
top glass of the unit is rubbed.
Other new devices include: in¬
duction effects apparatus, dyna¬
mo and motor, transformer, con¬
densers, for shocks, contact keys
for young hopefuls in telegraphy,
compasses (often come in handy
for yout hwho "Don't know where

ROLLER SKATING
Every Afternoon and Night
PHILADELPHIA. MISSISSIPPI

Closed Sunday Night

they're going when they start
out; don't know where they are
when they get there, nor where
they've been when they get back.." |
The various types of appara¬
tus listed above are only a few
examples of the means provid¬
ed for East Central's aspirants to
fame in physics to get started
toward the goal.
ECJC

EC Contributes
To Red Cross
Results of the recent Red Cross
campaign on the East Central
campus show that $49.91 has
been contributed by the faculty
and students.
This drive ia ;held annually
with
the
contributions
going to help those unfortunate
people whose homes are destroy¬
ed by fires, floods, etc, in peace
times. In time of war, the Red
Cross is available to help the
servicemen in many ways.
The East Central faculty con¬
tributed $42.75; Jackson Hall
$2.35; Scott Hall, $1.45; Neshoba
Hall, $.36; Winston Hall, $3.00.
-ECJC-

Ping Pong
Tourney To Be Held
Just how good are you? Mr.
Leatherwood is issuing a call for
all pingpong artists who feel that
they are championship timber.
If you are interested in playing!
in a school-wide pingpong tourna¬
ment, give your name to Mr. Lea¬
therwood and watch the bulletin
board dates and scheduling.

The Industrial Education De¬
partment was in charge of the
weekly radio program presented
from the East Central stage -on
April 6th.
Mr. Terrell, Industrial Educa¬
tion Coordinator, gave the his¬
tory of the Industrial Education
Department and the requirements
for students in this department.
Then short, original skits writ¬
ten by Mr. Terrell were given to
give the radio public an insight
into the various types of services

which pupils „i ^u., department
are being trained lo render to
the community. The phases of
industrial education dramatic¬
ally portrayed were, Auto Me¬
chanics,
Builders Trade and
Electricity Those taking part in
the skits were, Jessie Mae Stew¬
art, Kenneth Thornton, Mr. Mayo,
an instructor in Auto Mechanics,
Mr. Spivey, an instructor in the
Builders' Trades, and Mr. Bert
Evans, instructor of Electrical
Trade.

THE CITIZENS BANK
PHILADELPHIA. MISSISSIPPI

n-—

BLACKBURN BROTHERS HDWE
& FURNITURE COMPANY
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI
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Leisure Time—Made Easier

listening audience had the op¬
portunity of learning something
of the fundamentals of Com¬
munism and its relationship to
Americanism today.
The department of Social Scien¬
ECJC
ces of East Central, believing
that the only way to combat j
(Continued From Page Two)
Communism is to understand it, I
gave an informative program on
I person. He should be congenial
the nature of Communism on
i and friendly and act as if he
Tuesday March 30. Mr. Walter, j
j were glad and felt honored to
Mr. Sartain, and Mr. Pannell'
. perform the tasks that would be
participated in the discussion. |
' assigned to him. The other of¬
The theory of Communism, and ficers elected should be co-operaparticularly its international as- jI tive as well as determined in their
pect, was discussed by Mr. Sar-' duties." This opinion co-included
tain. Mr. Walker gave the his- jj with Barbara's so well, I was atorical background of Commun-|I mazed. Everyone seems to be very
ism and how it gained control enthusiastic over the idea .
in Russia. Mr. Sartain described I Buddy Hale overheard me talkthe development of the present i ing about this subject to some
Soviet state along cultural, scien¬ I people and immediately wanted
tific, educational, political, and I to know what was up. I told him
economic lines. Mr. Walker em¬ I and he said, "Why, that's a grand
phasized the Communist threat idea. This school has needed stuto the Western world. Mr. Pan¬ I dent officers for quite some time.
nell concluded the program by , To me, it would look much betciting measures now being taken ', ter having a student greeting visiby the west to counteract Com¬ j tors and etc, who in turn would
munism.
] introduce them to the faculty, in¬
In this, one of the most en¬ stead of having a faculty mem¬
lightening and informative pro¬ ber greet them and in turn in¬
grams of the current series, the troduce them to the students.

Social Science Dept.
Broadcasts Discussion
On Communism

Roving Reporter

Specializing in Kiln Dried Shed Stock
S.P.LD.

Grade Marked Lumber

J. R. BUCKWALTER LBR. CO.

they do pretty well. Well, for
goodness sakes, who are you talk¬
ing to? You think I sound pe¬
culiar? My head must be swelled?
Well, my goodness, what are you
talking about, oh, all right, looks
like you've got ye old reporter
surrounded, but I still say, I'm
not really "conceited", just have
a little touch of spring fever,
ihat's all. Does anybody eise have
the same affliction? Well, don't
thin'K too much of it; you know
that in the spring, "The young
man's fancy turns to—."
Speaking of young men, now
children, I mean gentlemen,
strictly? House keeping is not
the wor dfor what those ECJC
boys can do, you say how about
house cleaning? No, that is not
the word either. All this old Kov¬
ering reporter can say is that
East Central men have got an
edge on the young ladies for nice
looking rooms. What am I say¬
ing! Anyway, that's what one of
the Jackson Hall girls said to
me right after she had visited
Neshoba, Scott, and Winston
Halls. Say, did that dehcious
punch have anything to do witn
it?
Gang, you know the coeds
haven't been rusting out lately
either, not by a million. On the
contrary, they're just about the
Thursday, April 7, the East liveliest things that ever polkaed
Central Junior College Glee Club acl'oss the gym noor or two steP
participated in the fourth annual ped to the College Drug Store
Festival of Fine Arts at Missis¬ Folk dances are really the rage
sippi Southern College, Hatties¬ to hear them tell it, and the rest
of us poor jitterbugs may agree
burg.
On this day, which was desgi- by May Day. Don't say I didn't
nated as Junior College Day, Mis¬ warn ya' laddies; just get set for
sissippi Southern played host to a hip ha phurray time when April
seven junior college glee clubs showers are gone and the May
from various sections of Missis¬ flowers start to pop up.
Right now, it's high time this
sippi. These colleges represented
were: Wesson, Meridian, Perkin¬ low form of animal life, namely
ston, Ellisville, Summit, Poplar¬ your reporter, popped out of the
Tom Tom office and into that
ville, and Decatur.
Each choir gave a varied pro¬ shoe box full of note cards.
With true affection,
gram of approximately twentyYe Old Kover-It Kid
eight minutes. The East Central
Writ by hand
choir, under the direction of Mrs.
ECJC
Carrie Lee Madden, ji'c
rn gram of religious and • vrlar
music which opened with "Jubi¬
Spring at last and isn't it
late," followed by "Holy Lord
God", and "King All Glorious". wonderful. Jackson Hall seems j
The other numbers were "Stout like a new place with so muchj
Hearted Men", and Brahm's "Lul¬ energy and enthusiasm. Why.
laby and Goodnight". Misses Mar¬ you won't believe it, but the girls i
ion Graham and Jamie Eldridge. even have a—well I won't say a!
two of East Centrals accomplisn- desire, but anyway they are:
ed pianists, concluded the pro¬ studying more than usual.
The other night I was wander
gram with a duo, 'Blue Danube
Waltz."
ECJC

ECJC Glee Club
Sings At Festival Of
Fine Arts at Southern

Of Mice And Women

Kampus Kover All
Dear Admirers,
I have just decided to write an¬
other roundup of the campus
capers especially for those wonder¬
ful souls here at ECJC who ap¬
preciate fine writing. Yes sir
Im going to do every single bit
of it with this little old white
hand. You may think my hands
aren't white, but when I get the
old Koverall ink smudges off

UNION. MISSISSIPPI

MARS BROTHERS
GENERAL MERCHANTS
Wholesale and Retail
Over Fifty-Eight Years in Business
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI

Other schools have had this stu¬
dent system for quite some time
and it seems that it works quite
well and plasters the word "pro¬
gressive" to the school. The stu¬
dent body sems better pleased and
the school seems to run smooth¬
er. Yes, definitely, I'm interseted
in student officers." This opin¬
ion was duly appreciated and I
moved on.
W. T. Sanders, who isn't exact¬
ly a mouse around the campus,
very pleased at the idea of stu¬
dent officers. It would be ex¬
perience in leadership for the stu¬
dents.
All in all, the many students
seemed very pleased with the idea
for the reason that it would be
a big step forward. It would give
students a chance to learn to be
leaders and function in carryins
out duties as leaders. Let's get to
work, gang, and see if we can't
put this move over.

ing aimlessly around and on pas¬
sing an open door when what
should I see but Betty Jane
Bridges and Willana Thomas
slaving away over term papers.
Betty Jane was trying to figure
cut just what a certain race of
people loo'xed like without having
anything but a roommate to look
at. And poor Willana was ready
to give up because she just
couldn't do anything right. Gee,
it must be awful to go to school
und have to write term papers.
Jeanette Harris, Frances Byers,
Mary Evelyn Carlisle and several
others seemed to have different
ideas of what to be doing these
pretty spring days. Hearing sev¬
eral loud bangs and then yeils
and groans from their rooms, 1
had to see what was taking place.
Skipping up to the door I thought
ior a second I was seeing not one
but several acrobatic performers
or was it Annie Mae Lewis? No,
it was these girls seeing who
could do the most stunts. They
seemed to be having lots of fun
until Mary Evelyn tried to stand
on her head or something of the
sort and almost broke a should¬
er. What energetic people, you'd
think that physical ed., would be
enough.
Whew! That was close. Wonder
where Katie Lou is going now?
It must be chow time or she's
going to the post office. If I can
collect my shattered nerves, I'll
tell you about Maxine Rushing's
spring house cleaning. She had
waxed her floor and was threat¬
ening terrible things to anyone
who dared step on the wet wax.
A few minutes later I decided to
sneak a look at the clean room
and I almost fainted, standing m
the middle of the floor perfectly
unaware of her danger was, no,
not one of her roommates, but
her mother! Even though Max
did examine the tracked floor
carefully, I think she was too glad
to see someone from home to
carry out the threats.
This spring weather sure makes
me lazy. Ho-hum, think I'll take
a nap for now.
ECJC
The other day in chow line
some girl went whizzing by in
her father's car. Someone said,
"There goes the queen" to which
someone else answered with the
British national anthem, you
know—"God Save The King."

Taking it Easy
Well be leaving
in a minute on that
trip weVe always
talked about.
What a wonderful way
to start your retirement
You can thank my
k- Self Pension plan
J| for that.
\ Imagine! A check
^every month ior the
^^rest of your life.

f

RETIRE ON A GUARANTEED INCOME. Without obligation let us show you how"
. • kw CMt J«ff«noa Stan&rd Rttiraowat Income Plan can make your jrumi coo* trw,

WOODROW HILLMAN
PHILADELPHIA. MISSISSIPPI

JEFFERSON STANDARD
Life Insurance Company
GREENSBORO,

NORTH
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CDLVERTalhs

SPORTS
Pruitt Calvert
The all-familiar crack of bats
and pop of balls into the mit of
a crouching catcher could de¬
note but one thing, "America's
National Game", that of base¬
ball, has made its way into the
sporting limelight here at East
Central Junior College.
The Decatur nine was placed
on exhibition for public opinion
for the initial performance of
the current season last Thursday
and despite the 9-8 licking, fans
departed from Warrior field well
pleased with the 1949 edition of
the Decatur diamondmen.
Yes, little Jimmy Patterson,
Sylocauga, Alabama, hurled a
losing game as well as an exceptionaly good game. Patterson
pitched his teammates out of a
one-nothing hole to a 5-1 lead.
The Alabama hurler maintained
this lead until the invading
Rangers of Senatobia ran into
a streak of luck and broke out
in front with a nine-eight lead
in the eighth and Waldon, the
winning hurler, closed the War¬
riors out in the last of the ninth
to capture the fray by a one point
margin.
Senatobia sent three pitchers
to the mound to edge the locals,
retiring Von Beechman
and
Shankles before the end of the
sixth.
Before leaving the subject of
baseball, we might mention a few
all-time individual records since
1900 which we feel are of interest
to fans.
Most hits one season, 257 in
143 games, 631 times at ba tby
George Sisler, St. Louis, 1920; Na¬
tional League record 254; Lefty
O'Doul, Philadelphia in 154 games
and 638 times at bat, 1929.
Most home runs, one season,
60 by George H. ("Babe") Ruth,
New York Yankees, 1927; Nation¬
al Leasue record, 56 by Hack Wil¬
son, in 1920.
Most total bases one season,
547 by George H. ("Babe") Ruth,
1921; National League record,
450 by Rogers Hornsby, St. Louis,
1922.
Most runs batted in one season,

190 by Hack Wilson, Chicago
Cubs, 1930; American League re¬
cord, 175 by Lou Gehrig, 1927.
Most stolen basse, one season,
96 by Ty Cobb, Detroit Tigers,
1915; also holds major league
lifetime record, 892;
National
League season record, 80 by Bob
Bescher, Cincinnati, 1911; Na¬
tional League lifetime record,
738 by Max Corey, Pittsburgh
This season the tennis team of
East Central Junior College has
prospects of being one of the
stronger squads in the league, but
the single condition which can
be scribbled under the heading of
"critical situation" is the fact that
these, netsmen along with their
coach, F. E. Leatherwood, wade
onto a court of grime and dust
to face a worthy opponent un¬
less they are matched with a
team away from home.
With the vast improvement of
the ECJC campus and the many
buildings which have been and
will be built, it seems that a con¬
crete tennis court could be poured
in a relatively short time and
round off the athletic program
here at ECJC and have facilities
in Decatur to compete with any
other college.
Many tennis loving high school
seniors will enter ECJC next fall
who claim as their favorite pasttime tennis and will either be
used to playing the game on a
concrete court or will look for¬
ward to seriing their first ball on
a hard surface and the direct re¬
sult of both being the same, eith¬
er dissapointment.
ECJC

I Warriors Bow To
I Defending J. C.
I Champs 9-8
The East Central Baseball nine
I dropped their opening game of
the season to the defending Jun¬
ior College Champs from Sena¬
tobia by a close score of 9-8.
The Rangers scored in the sec¬
ond inning on a wild throw by
the Warrior catcher. The War¬
riors came back in their part of
the inning and scored two runs
on two hits and a walk. The
'Rangers' starting pitcher was
sent to the showers after the ,ocal boys had massed three hits,
an error and a walk for three
runs in the third.
Senatobia scored four runs on
two hits, two errors and a walk
in the fifth to tie the score at]
five all. In the last half of the
seventh inning, Decatur scored
three runs on three hits and itgain took the lead, only to hive
the score tied in the top of the
eighth.
Going into the ninth, the score
was tied at eight all. It too'k four
hits for the Rangers to score tne
winning run.
The
local boys were ourait
fourteen to ten. Jimmy Patterson
was the losing pitcher after go¬
ing the full nine innings. Sena¬
tobia used three hurlers. VanBeechman, Walden and Shackles.
ackiss was the winning plteh*
er.
ECJC

Warriors Defeated
By Boonevlle J. C.

In a wild, free hitting slugfest,
the Warriors dropped their second
game in as many starts. The boys
from Booneville combined four¬
teen hits and ten Warrior errors
for a total of fourteen runs. The
locals scored eleven runs on thir¬
teen hits and three errors.
Virgil Aubey started the game
on the mound for the Warriors,
but had to be relieved by Tip
Canady in the sixth with the score
standing at five to one in the
visitors' favcr.
Booneville scored four runs in
the sixth, five in the seventh and
In the first tennis set of the four in the eighth. Decatur really
current season, the Senatobia came to life in the bottom of
Junior College outfit licked the the eighth by scoring six runs on
Decatur representatives in both six doubles and two walks.
The Warriors jumped on relief
the singles and doubles on the
hurler
Jarvis in the ninth and
home court.
Joe Walker, of Senatobia, de¬ looked as if they were on the
feated Richard McMullan in the way to victory, when Jarvis walk¬
singles affair, 6-4, 6-8, 6-2. The ed the first four men to face him
two boys were very evenly match¬ and another run was scored on
ed.
| a luny fly to center field. But
this was as far as the scoring
went as the next man struck out
nnd the next flied out.
Starting lineup for the locals
were: V. Aubty, P; D. Brookins,
C; R. Warren, F. B.; J. Meadow,
2-B.; Goose Williams, S-S; Tip
Canady. 3-B; K. Gordon, L-F;
J. Patterson, C-F; and J. Bau¬
cum, R-F.
This group of boys are all new
MISSISSIPPI
on the Decatur diamond, but are
a promisnig group of boys who
have a lot of scrap.
The battery for Booneville was
Farris and Fulgham, Toob and
Jarvis; for Decatur Aubey, Can¬
nady and Brookins. The winning
pitcher was Fulgham, losing
pitcher, Aubey.

Senatobia Netmen
Take Initial Match
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Baseball Schedule
Letters Awarded To
For 1949 Announced Warrior Cage Men
The Warriors' baseball sche¬
Official recognition was given
dule for the ensuing season has to the cagemen of the 1949 sea¬
been released and is as follows:
son on March 31, in the form of
April 7, Senatobia, here.
the traditional college awards,
April 8, Booneville, here.
sweaters and letters.
April 12, Scooba, there.
Sweaters and letters were aApril 14, Scooba, here.
j warded eight members of the
. Warrior basketball team and let¬
April 21, Moorehead, here.
ters were awarded to four men.
April 22, Goodman, here.
April 28, Goodman, there.
The sweaters were of an old gold
I color with a six inch monogram
April 29, Moorehead, there.
j of a brighter gold, trimmed in
May 4, Booneville, there.
; black, and a basketball inset at
May 5, Senatobia, There.
The Junior College Conference the bottom.
is divided into a northern divi¬ I The "D" and the sweaters for
sion and a southern division. East the varsity lettermen were given
Central is in the northern divsiion 1 to Clyde Muse of Sebastapol,
with Scooba, Wood, Goodman, center, Milton Johnson, Dedus
Moorehead, Senatobia, Boone¬ Brookins, Panama City, Fla.,
ville and Pulton.
j Parker
Cannon, Philadelphia;
J Bobby Kelly, Walnut Grove, and
The rest of the
up the southern division. At the Jesse Blalock, Union, forwards;
end of the season the top team of Wyatt Tullos, Union and Virgil
the north and south play a three Aubey, Mobile, Ala., guard. Eddie
game series to determine who is Ware, Carthage, Johnnie B. Dow¬
dle, Conehatta, Herschel Blalock,
state champs.
After a slow start last season Union, and Grady Johnson, Hick¬
the Warriors ended the season ory, received letters.
Of this group, five are sopho¬
with a .500 record. The team
this year is practically a new mores and seven will be on hand
group but are showing great pro¬ next season to battle it out with
mise of hustling and a winning other junior colleges for a berth
in the first division.
ball club.
All home games will be played
Coach Arno Vincent made the
awards.
on the college diamond.
ECJC
The girls' sweaters have been
ordered but haven't arrived as
yet.
The members of the Interna¬
ECJCtional Relations Club and their Chandler, Sib Hutchinson, Myrtle
two sponsors recently journeyed 'Ruth Fikes, Sue Kern, Allen
to the Legion Hut where they en¬ Mapp, Jean Capps, Katie Lou
joyed a hamburger supper.
Haggard,
Herman Williamson,
After a period of fun together, Mary Blocker and guest. Tip Can¬
the members gathered around the nady; Red Langston and guest,
fire, where they enjoyed the fine Maxine Rushing.
food. After eating the group
ECJC
danced in the hut for sometime.
Funny proposition: "Sir, I love
Those who attended the party your daughter and I've asked her,
were: Sponsors, Mr. Walker and you are president of National
Mr. Pannel; Mrs. Walker and Motors and etc., aren't you?
Billy, Ina Faye Simmons, Woodley to marry me."

I.R.C. Enjoys Outing

Serving Coca-Cola
Serves Hospitality

COMPL/MEWTS OF

FOREST CAGLE
LOUISVILLE.

SUNFLOWER STORES
THE STORE OF TOMORROW TODAY
BROWN WILLIAMS, Mgr.
PHILADELPHIA. MISSISSIPPI

"Doc" Autry and Horace Manler, defending doubles champs
from the North Mississippi school,
trounced Sidney McNeil and Will
Johnson, 6-love, 6-love in the
doubles finale.
With much work facing the
team, Coach Leatherwodo hopes
to improve the squad in the
coming weeks so that they will
be in top shape for the tourna¬
ment in May at Moorehead. Now
out for tennis are: Richard Mc¬
Mullan, Gene Langston, Jack Mc¬
Mullan, Bob Kelly, Sidney McNeil,
Will Johnson and Jack Mayo.

Ask jor it either way ,.. both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
11949, Tha Coca-Cola Company
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Celebrated
(Continued From Page One»
He gave the purpose of the At¬
lantic Pact as two fold: (1) to
prepare the world for peace or
(2) for the next war, "pray God
it never comes."
The first country he told about
was England. He remarked that
they have done a wonderful job
of "pulling themseles up by
their boot straps." Mr. Catledge
added that nc^one could visit that
country without having a feeling
of great admiration for that peo¬
ple and, he remarked, on their
marvelous leadership. He told of
some of the terrible hardships
they hae undergone, adding that
they are a great deal happier now
than when he was there two-and
a-half years ago. "They have re¬
turned to the ways of peace", he
said, but not to the happiness of
peace."
"Frankly" stated the newspap¬
erman, "I think it will be a pret¬
ty good while before we pull oai
of Germany." He expressed the
belief that if they ever felt able,
Germany would
fight again.
"Germany is not psychologically
licked," he said. He told about
the marvelous way in which Am¬
erican aid is going in. "Every¬
thing is going by plane," he said,-'
and no American could hear that
buzz in the air without feeling a
tremendous thrill. He reported
that three planes land about
every fiv eminutes. Mr. Catledge
said that while Berlin was well
in the Russian zone it had been
divided into four parts but that
Russia had disobeyed the plan.
He told of the hardships in lack
of fuel and electricity which the
people had suffered and their
marvelous ingenuity in overcom¬
ing i.t
"France is still in a critical
period", explained Mr. Catledge.
He said that on one side are the
Communists and on the other De
Gaulists. He said that the food
supply was much better and "you
can eat yourself slick and fat as
I proceeded to do."
Sorrowfully, Mr. Catledge ad¬
mitted that he found something
gone out of the people which had
made them a great nation. He re¬
ported that they could produce
90 percent of their own supplies,
whereas Britain could produce
only 20 percent.
In Italy, Mr. Catledge said, he
found the most obvious recoery
and with an obvious reason, the
aid received. He remarked on
their great
improvements in
transportation.
"Greece is very sad, the dark¬
est spot I saw", remarked Mr.
Catledge. He reminded the group
that that was the birthplace of
democracy. He declared that
without aid they would "go und¬
er" in less than a year. He told
of their practically worthlses cur¬
rency which has decreased 50 per
cent in the past two and one-half
years.
His next report was on Pales¬
tine which he said was at present
the most interesting place in the
world. He told of the division of
The Holy Land and the new west¬
ern state of Israel. He revealed
that there are many sides to that
issue. By help of the U. N. Mr.
Catledge was able to visit in the
Arab State and see the Holy
Places in all their spiritual beau¬
ty and sentiment. He told of
having dinner with an Arab mili¬
tary leader and some of the Arab
customs. He remarked on the
peace and beauty of Nazareth
where no bullets have been fired.
This visit was "like living life
all over again" in the sense of
spiritual meanings, he declared.
He dosen't think there will ever
be a complete settlement of the
sisues involving the Jews and the
Arabs.
Mr. Catledge declared that the
Palestine area is "a source of

great love and hate."
. a time on The Baltimore Sun.
But the continent of Eurpoe is | For the next step in his care¬
still the main problem, he con- j er he went to work for the New
eluded and emphasized the fact! York Times in 1929. "I was al¬
that without American aid a ways a reporter," he said, "be¬
great collapse would come. He cause I found that to be the most
self-satisfying
impressed upon his listeners the productive and
fact that because of our abun¬ work." He was sent to Washing¬
dance of natural resources, we as ton and remained there four
Americans have inherited an un¬ years before he was recalled to
comfortable leadership, which, we New York to assume his present
must feel, is our responsibility to position.
Since that time he has travel¬
discharge creditably. In conclud¬
ing this challenge, Mr. Catledge ed much both in this country and
repeated some lines of the Battle abroad, where the Times has a
Hmyn of the Republic changing news bureau in every foreign
the lines to "Let us live (not die) capital.
Mr. Catledge was generous in
to make men free.
"My interest in journalism be¬ praise of college publications and
gan when I was a young boy their value, stating, "That's where
working as a printer in the office I began, myself." At present he
of the Neshoba Democrat," re¬ has a neice, Iris Turner of
vealed Mr. Catledge to a report-! Philadelphia, entering the field
er of the Tom Tom during an in-1 of journalism. "It is hard to ;ell
terview just preceding the Ro¬ one how to succeed in paper
tarian banquet. "I always knew j work," Mr. Catledge concluded.
what I wanted to do," he added.! "It's kind of an individual job."
ECJC
While
attending Mississippi
State College, Mr. Catledge work- I
ed on the college paper and serv- i
(Continued From Page One)
ed as Editor of the yearbook.
|
by Mr. Turner Catledge, AssisHis first work in the real field!
ant Managing Editor of the New
of journalism was on the weekly ■
York Times, the largest daily
editions of Tupelo and Tunica, j
newspaper in the world. Mr. Cat¬
The next stop in Mr. Catledge's ledge is a native of Philadelphia,
amazing advancement was a po¬ Mississippi. His talk was on the
sition on The Commercial Appeal conditions in Western Europe to¬
staff which he held for four years. day. The program closed with the
Following that he worked for Rotarian motto recited in concert.

East Central Is

Junior College
(Continued From Page One)
excellent work in junior college
publications is being done and I
think it should be expanded."
"Extra curricular activities are
very important and some other
than athletics should be includ¬
ed so that all students may parti¬
cipate", he declared.
With optimism and certainty
Mr.Hill observed, "There is a
bright future for junior colleges."
ECJC

National Student Ed.
(Continued From Page One)
ernment association and a simi¬
lar organization for student lead¬
ers of large universities. There
t„re southern forensic groups, re¬
ligious organizations and social
leagues.
In addition there are federa¬
tions of student governments in
several states; these groups serve
mainly an informational function
and build a feeling of friendship
among southern students. Unfor¬
tunately these organizations are
either exclusively for white stu¬
dents or for negroes and although
some efforts have been made to
bring the two groups together foi
meetings there has been little
success thus far.
3. Students in the South do not
wish to know or work with stu¬
dents in other parts of the coun¬

APRIL 13,
try.
This is probably the most un¬
fortunate misconception of all.
Students in the South are very
eager to work with their fellow
collegians throughout the nation.
They feel that they have A
great deal to contribute to an
organization such as NSA and
they want to paivcipate fuuy
They have a strong sense of .•0gional pride and a feeling ^rai
the rest of the country looks
down rpo-.i them.
As one student government
president said to me, "I think we
should get into NSA and other
activities out of a sense of re¬
gional loyalty even if for no oth¬
er reason. I attended the last na¬
tional congress and was ashamed
at the lack of southern partici¬
pation."
These three conditions, strong
student government, active inter¬
collegiate programs, and interest
in national cooperation, should
make these schools excellent po¬
tentials for membership in NSA.
Of course, it is impossible to con¬
sider these characteristics of
southern student life apart from
the ever present aspect of the
segregated system. In the second
article about the trip through the
South the student attitude to¬
ward discrimination will be con¬
sidered as well as the possibility
of strong southern participation
in NSA.
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MAY DAY PROGRAM CLIMAXES SCHOOL YEAR
Jamie Etheridge
To Reign As
Queen
ANGLO-SAXON
FOLK PROGRAM FEATURE EVENT
The climax to the school year
will be held on the campus of
East Central as the schools' fam¬
ous annual May Day program is
presented before
the student
body and visitors. In this colorful,
spring-time event Jamie Ethe¬
ridge will reign as Queen.
The program will be under the
direction of Mrs. McCraw, direc¬
tor of women's physical educa¬
tion and will be given by the
girls' physical education depart¬
ment. The program will include
folk dances of old England and
Maypole dances, with the audiMiss Jamie Etheridge, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Etheridge
enc. participating in the singing of Louisville, Mississippi, will reign as May Queen at the May Day
of old Anglo-Saxon folk songs.
Festival on May 20.
Robin Hood, will be portrayed
by Cecille Scarbrough, will be the
featured character in the pro¬
duction long with his sweetheart,
the beautiful Maid Marian, who is
to be Maxine RivSrs. The tradi¬
tional English Yoemen for the
occasion will be Estelle Horn,
Katie Lou Haggard, Johnnie War¬
ren, Nattie Jean Jones, Jean Kea,
and Annie Ruth Vowell. The live¬
ly spirit Jack O' the Green, will
dance around in the person of
Glenda Ree Quinn, The Coirt
Jester is Carolyn McBrayer.
(Continued On Page Twelve)

Jamie Etheridge, Queen of May

F. T. A. Presents
Assembly Program
A most unusual but interest¬
ing chapel program was presented
by the Future Teachers of Am¬
erica May 3, 1949. This program
was entitled "Public Administra¬
tion of Pledge to FTA Members."
The program was opened with
the Chapter Hymn directed by
Mrs. Carrie Lee Madden. The
purpose and history of the Future
Teachers of America was given
by Sidney McNeil. Willana Tho¬
mas gave a talk entitled "Building
a Temple." The East Central Male
Quartet composed of George Bush,
Jack Mayo, Herman Sykes and
Clyde Muse rendered two num¬
bers, the last an encore.
The history of the Janie Huff
Sullivan Chapter of East Cen¬
tral Junior College was given by
the president, Clyde Muse. The
president of the first chapter of
the FTA at East Central Junior
College was Miss Lottie Chamb¬
lee who is now a member of the
East Central faculty.
Mary Evelyn Carlisle gave a
short tribute to the .teacher. The
(Continued On Page Eleven)

Freshmen Plan
Gift To College

On May 5, the third period
the Freshmen assembled together
in the Little Auditorium to make
plans on what to do about the
surplus funds in their treasury.
It was decided that a certain
part of it would be kept for enter¬
tainment the first of next year
and that the rest would be used
to buy an article that could be
placed in the recreation center.
Future plans will be more de¬
finite concerning the matter.

; dflHT

WOODLEY CHAHDLER
MARTHA WOODWARD
Woodley
Chandler, son of Mr.
Miss Martha Woodward, daugh¬
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Wood- and Mrs. T. A. Chandler of Phil¬
ward of Louisville, Mississippi, adelphia, Mississippi, was select¬
was selected as Miss E.C.J.C. for ed as Mr. E.C.J.C. for 1948-49.
1948-49.

Tom-Tom Staff
Enjoys Annual
Banquet
The Tom Tom Staff of ECJC
ran its biggest feature of 194849 with a front page spread at
Newton's Palm Room on April
29. Slated as the most festive oc¬
casion of the paper's year was
its annual Tom Tom Banquet en¬
joyed by the entire staff with
their dates and faculty guests.
Gathering in the Southland
Restaurant for the big event, the
Tom Tom personnel from Edi¬
tor-in-chief down to lowly re¬
porter, and those lucfcy enough
to make the news as guests were
served a chicken dinner-perfect
from cocktail to pie, and listen¬
ed eagerly to a genuine 'talkitype Tom Tom."
First on program was a bit of
friendly advice from Sidney Mc¬
Neil, on how to eat the main
dish of the evening, the fried
chicken. When it was settled that
everyone could act like "homefolks," the special deluxe edition
of the honored guest for the
evening, the "Talkitype TomTom" was opened, and the group
heard the first featured article:
•William Thomas wins in Ori(Continued On Page Twelve)

Local Students
Attend "Y"
Conference

Seven students and one spon¬
sor from East Central Junior Col¬
lege recently attended a "Y"
Conference which was held at
Castalian Springs, near Durant.
CastaUan Springs is the new
camp ground for the state YM¬
CA. The delegates from ECJC
arrived at the camp at 4 p. m.
Friday afternoon April 29. Reg¬
istration was from 3:00 until
6:00 p. m. At 6:00 supper was
served, at which time the official
welcome was extended. The group
enjoyed an abundant family style
supper. Paul Simmons, former
ECJC student, retiring president
of the state YMCA, gave the
welcoming address.
Each hour of the conference
presented something new for the
delegates. Friday night at 7:30
a community singing was held. At
7:45 an inspiring worship ser¬
vice was given. Miss Rosalie Oakes, Secretary of the Southern
area YWCA, spoke on "Program
Priorities for This Year." Mr.
Charlie Whitworth, Secretary,
Southern area YMCA, spoke on
"Message and Purpose of the
student YMCA and YWCA". After
these messages, Mr. Whitworth
(Continued On Page Twelve)

Eleven Merit
Bishop Franklin
Honors In Campus Dr. Nelson
Activities
Com. Speakers
The Junior College and two
high school graduates had quali¬
fied for Special Distinction in
extra curricular activities at East
Central Junior College on May 6,
although records were still in¬
complete. Five college students
were in the group meriting Special
Distinction, having earned at
least twenty-five points and main¬
tained an academic average of
B, and five met the requirements
for Distinction, with a minimum
of twenty points and a C average.
In the high school group, one
attained Special Distinction with
fifteen points and a B average
and one reached Distinction, with
ten points and an academic av¬
erage of C.
The students making honros
were: Special Distinction, College,
Evelyn Giles, Clyde Muse, Jamie
Etheridge, Sarah McDonald, and
Sara Frances Cagle. Distinction,
College: Mary Evelyn Kennedy,
Martha Woodward, Jesse Blalock,
Allan Mapp, Jessie Mae Stewart.
High School, Special Distinction:
Ann Graham; Distinction: Maggie
Ruth Ledlow.
The faculty adviser for the hon¬
or point aspiring students, Mr.
Bedwell, states that records had
not been completed, because of
failure of teachers and students
to turn in the points earned.
ECJC

Annual Staff
Enjoys Picnic

On the afternoon of Thursday
May 7th, twenty six members of
the annual staff, their guests, and
sponsors journeyed to Roosevelt
State Park at Morton for a picnic
Upon arrival those who choose
to went for a swim.
Supper was served at 6 o'clock
in the open pavilion. The menu
consisted of: fried chicken, rolls
potato salad, picMes, cookies and
cokes. During the meal Mrs. New
some introduced the members of
the new staff.
FoUowing supper the group ad¬
journed to the lodge for dancing.
Those attending the affair were:
Ramona Mitchell, Bob Kelly,
Jamie Etheridge, Will Johnson,
(Continued On Page Eleven)
ECJC

Jackson Hall Girls
Install New President
On Monday night in a most im
pressive ceremony, Mary Evelyn
Kennedy, President of the House
Committee for this year, present¬
ed the gavel of Jackson Hall to
Ouida Eldridge, the incoming
House President.
Mary Evelyn was presented with
a lovely table lamp as a token
of appreciation of her splendid
services this year.
After Mary Evelyn was present¬
ed with the gift, Ouida named the
incoming House Committee for
the next term. They were: Hilda
Brantley, Jo Boykin, Alice Chipley, Pat Shelton, Carolyn McBray¬
er, and Martha Hardage.
• After the meeting was adjourn¬
ed, refreshments were served dur¬
ing which Martha Moore sang.

Bishop Marvin Franklin of the
Methodist church has been se¬
cured to deliver the Baccalaureate
Sermon at 8 o'clock on the ev¬
ening of Sunday May 15th and
Dr. D. M. Nelson, Piesident of
Mississippi College for the Com¬
mencement Address to be deliver¬
ed at 8 o'clock, Friday evening.
May 20th.
Dr. Todd has expressed his
opinion of the two speakers and
his delight at their coming by the
following statement, "They are
two outstanding speakers and na¬
tionally recognized in their fields
for their intelligence, character
and interest in young people."
The program for Sunday, May
20th is as follows:
Processional:
Orchestra
F. J. Leach, Conductor
Glee Club and Congregation
Doxology
Invocation
"Sanctus" (From St. Cecilia
Mass), Gounod—Glee Club
Announcements
Solo: The Lost Chord—Sullivan-4—Jack Mayo
The Sermon—Bishop Marvin
Franklin
Choral Benediction:
"The Lord Bless You and Keep
You"—Lutkin—Glee Club
Recessional:
Accompanists—Marion Graham—
Ina Faye Simmons
Director, Mrs. Carrie Lee Mad¬
den
The program for Friday night,
May 20th includes:
Processional:
Orchestra—F. J. Leach, Con¬
ductor
Invocation
Musci by the orchestra
Address—Dr. D. M. Nelson
Duo—The Blue Danube Waltz-(Continued On Page Eleven)

Plans For Slimmer
School Announced
The summer school session at
East Central, which will consist
of only two five-weeks terms this
year, will open Monday, May 30,
with registration of high school
and college students on that day.
The first term will begin May
30 and end July 2, and the second
term will begin July 5 and end
August 6. There will be no three
weeks term this summer in ord¬
er that the necessary repairs and
upkeep of the buildings may be
done before the fall session. The
summer term for vocational trad¬
es courses will run thirteen weeks,
May 30 to August 26.
The following courses will be
offered this summer: College:
shorthand, typing, office practice,
accounting, English 101-102, 201202, American history, physics
Chemistry (inorganic), botany,
bacteriology, zoology, government,
economics, algebra, trigonometry,
and psychology. High school: Eng¬
lish, algebra, typing, shorthand,
American history, government,
economics, biology and others for
which there is sufficient demand.
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Thirty
This has been a year of interesting events, and with its close we
take with us all the memories of our college days—of all the friends
we've made, all the fun we've had, of all the hard work we've put
forth of all the things we've accomplished.
To every one of you who have helped in any way to make this
paper a better one either by your encouragement or by your criti¬
cisms we wish to express our sincere thanks. With the closing of
this year we look back to evaluate all that has been done through¬
out these happy days spent on this campus. For all the worthwhile
accomplishments in which we might have played a part we are
extremely proud. For the mistakes and grievances which we might
have caused we are truly sorry.
To Miss Harris and Mr. Simmons belong much of the credit for
the success of the Tom-Tom this year and for their ever-willing spirit
of helpfulness and kindness I wish to express the sincere apprecia¬
tion to all the staff as well as my own personal admiration of these
two persons who have done so much and have gotten such little
recognition for it.
An editorial staff of the highest quality has been selected for
next year and we know that they will uphold the high standards
heretofore set up by the paper and perhaps go on to even greater
fields of achievement. I know that each of you will give them your
most loyal support next year and help them fulfill the slogan of
the Tom-Tom "Toward a Bigger and Better E.C.J.C."
Sincerely
Sara
ECJC

That Last Mad Rush!
As is the usual custom near the end of a school term we find
ourselves caught in a mad rush of banquets, parties, dances, teas
and other social affairs which take up a large part of our time. And
also, according to the usual run of events, we tend to neglect our
studies. However why could there not be some schedule worked
out by each individual whereby time could be allotted for study
and also for pleasure. This is certainly no time for anyone to do
less studying, because in another week, the final examinations will
be administered. Let's be prepared for them so that we may come
out with flying colors at the end of the year and have something
worthwhile to show for our time and effort.
ECJC

Parfy Hacfcs Or Men?
Recently, the people of the United States saw a man, placed in
a high office, lower himself to levels that only his several critics
would have thought possible. President Truman has demanded, in
effect, that the elected representatives of the people follow his will
—or-lose party patronage. Many people who have watched the actions
of the producis of the Pendergast machine in the past showed little
surprise.
The President's actions were the result of his determination to
run his program through our legislative halls, no matter what the
cost. It might behoove Mr. Truman, while realizing that the people
elected him, to realize also that the men in Congress were also
elected by the people! It is more likely, too, the Congressmen are
better and more intimately known by the people than is Mr. Tru¬
man; they are not the "kings of privilege" on any such note, but
hard-thinking American men who knoweth which side of the bread
upon which their butter lieth. It totals in the credit side of the
ledger; those congressmen are doing something close to the will of
the people, (their finger is ever on the public pulse) regardless of
what the count of, the electorial college was last year. The world
will soon see who of this number are party hacks—and who are men.
Political patronage, since Jackson's famous quote, "To the
victor belongs the spoils" has been a rather unsavory segment of
American political life. This episode adds no lilies to the flower-bed.
ECJC

Follow The Freshmen!
The Freshman class has accomplished much this year, and, now
at the close of the term, they are once again showing their fine
spirit of unselfishness by leaving to the student center a fitting gift.
This is a splendid way in which to display loyalty to and love
for our school. Why don't we let this be the beginning of the
donation of some suitable gift each to the school by each Freshman
class: In this way we would not only be adding to the attractive¬
ness of our school, but also we would be giving something to it of
which we can be proud for years to come. Let's give this idea ser¬
ious consideration.
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IN MY OPINION

Today, as never before we hear
the cries of Socialism; Socialism
is the solution to our present dif¬
ficulties. Is it or is it not. Can
socialism be depended upon to
alleviate the world from its pre¬
sent financial and social and po¬
litical difficulties. I would say
that it can not.
We all have been watching thd
"Great experiment," in Great Bri¬
tain. England has made an at¬
tempt to socialize or nationalize
her most important industries.
Has she succeeded? It all seems
to be a matter of opinion. It is
commonly known that England is
losing ground in her governmentowned coal mines. She has spent
millions of dollars for equipment,
set up government boards and
eliminated the captialistic motives
and executives, but she has not
yet succeeded in increasing pro¬
duction; she is thousands of tons
below the average production per
week of the preceding decade
under capitalistic enterprises. Eng¬
land in an attempt to do better
things has slowed down produc¬
tion and decreased the efficiency
of her mines. She nationalized
her railway system but to prevent
its total failure, had to national¬
ize motor transportation in order
to eliminate competition. This,
within itself, seems to concede
defeat because it shows its in¬
ability to cope with competition.
It seems that the laborites are sub¬
With the close of the school
It has proved to be most inyear, we, of the Tom-Tom Staff etresting to work up this last Rov¬ ordinating everything to the so¬
feel that there are a number of ing Reporter Column. There have cialization motive, even the na¬
people and organizations on the been many various opinions stat¬ tional economy. There is now an
campus who have done especially ed when a poll has been conducted. attempt to socialize the steel in¬
good work this year toward mak¬ Now, I have asked different peo¬ dustry in England. Their steel in¬
ing this a "bigger and better ple what they considered the best dustry is one of the most ef¬
ficient businesses of England and
ECJC."
or worst thing that has happened it has a record output. If steel
These persons have given their to them this year.
is nationalized, it may so reduce
time and effort with a willing and
Buck Bounds, who was slaving
unselfish spirit toward individuals away in the library, looked up production that the very economic
and the school, and because of with tired eyes and said, "I know, system of England will feel the
this, we are proud to present an undoubtedly, the worst thing that pangs of national crisis. If Eng¬
land were independent and iso¬
orchid to:
has happened to me this year is
The Assembly Committee for having to write a term paper. I lated from the rest of the world
providing the student body with was perfectly happy until I started her experiment might work, but
(Continued On Page Eleven)
a different entertaining, and on the drudgery of writing this
valuable series of chapel programs monstrosity they call a term pap into. Of course, from the stern
this year.
er. Now, if you'll excuse me, I look I saw on his face, I knew
had better get back to work? something pretty bad had happen¬
David Sparks for his remark¬
Huh! He surely knew what he ed to him. He remarked, "Have
able leadership of the Freshman
you ever heard of such a hor¬
was talking about.
Class.
Mildred Richie declared the rible thing? Of course, I had to
best
thing that has happened so know what he was talking about,
The Campus Buddies for giving
far
is
the fact that she can go so I asked. He said, "Well, of all
us appropriate music at all times.
home every weekend, and in be¬ things, the VA is making me go
Miss Burton, for maintaining a tween times, too. Now, to. me, to school this summer, and cer¬
neat and orderly library through¬ that was the best thing I heard tainly I didn't want to do that.
Heck! I decided that I better
out the school year, and for ex¬ during all my interviewing.
Bill Still stated that certainly move on before I heard worse.
hibiting a wise, patient spirit to¬
Jayne Small declared that the
the worst thing that has happen¬
ward erring students.
ed to him this year wouldn't be best thing that has happened to
The Freshman class, for carry¬ hard to tell. He said, "Uh, you her this year, happened not too
ing through their many activi¬ know that short two week vaca¬ long ago. "Jeepers, I've never had
ties, including the Freshman- tion I had this year when no one as much fun as I did when I
Sophomore Banquet, and having else had one? Well the worst thing spent that week end in Panama
$130 left over.
in the world was the fact that I City. Talking about a good time!
had to come back to school." Un¬ Wow!"
Mrs. Sullivan for her untiring quote. Goodness! I've never seen
We had a visitor to the cam¬
efforts in keping our stage clean, such emphasis as he put on the pus the other day who said she
would like to say something aneat and attractive for assembli¬ last part of that statement.
es.
Hershel Turner was the next bout the best thing that she has
intelligent person that I bumped experienced this year. I am speak¬
The Builders Trade and Elecr
ing of Opal Weir, Margaret's sis¬
trical Classes for expanding our mittee for making our social life ter, who attended MSCW. She
school plant in the way of new a little more enjoyable.
declared: "It is wonderful to take
buildings.
occasional cuts from my Friday
Mr. Vincent and boys for keep¬ and Saturday classes without hav¬
Mr. Miller and his staff for the ing the dormitories so clean this ing to worry about unexcused ab¬
fine maintenance job they've done year.
sentees. Believe you me, I don't
this year.
believe I could get along without
Mr. Walker, for "going the them." I thanked her kindly for
The Glee Club for brightening second mile" with his American
her most interesting statement.
our lives with tuneful melodies.
history class in those night ses¬ Allan Mapp declared that the
worst thing that had happened
Mrs. McCraw and her com- sions.
to him was that he had to eat
mittes for working so hard on
The students on the campus someone else's cooking besides
the forthcoming May Day Pro¬
who have participated whole¬ his mother's. Now he has a point
gram.
heartedly in every phase of col¬ there, I'll have to admit.
Now I would like to tell you
The boys on the campus for dis¬ lege life, studied diligently, reg¬
playing cordial hospitality to ularly and persistently as their the best thing that happened to
everyone and having such it- work, and ambition to achieve de¬ me this year. It has been my
tractive room at "Open House." manded; found time to cooperate privUege to work on the Tomin activities that rendered ser¬ Tom staff. I have enjoyed that,
Mr. Simmons for his patience vice to the school; yet contribut¬ and wouldn't take anything for
and understanding toward the ad ed to a healthy, wholesome, en¬ the good times, as well as the
joyable atmosphere by engaging, bad ones, I have had in connec¬
vertising staff this year.
to a reasonable degree, in recrea¬ tion with the paper this year. I
shall long remember it.
The Student Activity Com¬ tional activities.

In recent years there has arisen on the campuses of the United
States a lamentable but seemingly necessary situation—that of
professional athletics in amateur circles.
The widely-publicized statement attributed to Barney Poole, "I
intend to play some more professional football next year", reflects
the attitude of those who are victimized. Yes, victimized! College
men are victimized in colleges by being denied the thrill of spon¬
taneous physical activity! They are victimized by being forced to
miss the whole point of procuring a college education by being
away from school much of the time!
Football especially has been plagued by this cancer of wholesomeness! The prospective football great is closely watched while
in high school or prep school. At graduation, or even before, he is
sought after, patted on the back made to feel one of the "fellows"
and told o* the dories of being a hero.
Then comes the big day! A trip to the campus! Ah! One of the
elite! Cne of the chosen few who will not be forced to endure the
rigors borne by the usual green calloused freshman. "Just sign
right here, and you may wind up in the P. U. Hall of Fame." He
signs.
He works out in spring practice, fall practice and in some
cases, practice for post-season games. He grinds on the field, does
his best athletically, and wonders how in the world he will find
time to get an education. More than likely he does not, for educa¬
tion is an elusive thing that requires every ounce of energy a person
may possess.
This system is so deeply rooted in the American academic (?)
life that no manner of force could readily extract it from our cul¬
ture. Doubtless, the system has its good points—employment for
sports writers, self-styled sports "experts" etc. And the system does,
occasionally, aid some worthy student on life's hard road.
Luckily, the junior college set-up is comparatively free of this
malignant evil. While the junior colleges are not Simon-pure, they
do have a wholesome attitude toward sports, and the position they
should occupy in campus life. The junior colleges are to be congratu¬
lated for this good work, and should be urged to "hold the line"
against the wave of professionalism that has engulfed the remaind¬
er of the American College system.

ORCHIDS TO—

Roving Reporter
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Well gang, since this is the last
gossip for the year, I think I'll
dig up as much dirt as I can
find out.
Horace thinks we ought to have
company more often. Especially if
he can take the two cute girls
home again.
Things do get topsy-turvy ev¬
ery once in awhile, don't they?
Wasn't that Sue Kern that went
with Red Langston to the Na¬
tional Guard Party? I thought
it was.
It isn't hard to tell who is
coming when you hear the tune
of "Just My Bill" 'being whistled.
Of course, it's Betty Jane. Nice
theme song, huh?
Say, another new couple pop¬
ped up for the National Guard
Party. It was none other than
Hilda and Sonny. Wow!
And I couldn't leave out Ruby
Grace and Doyle. Now isn't that
something?
Lately I've noticed a split per¬
sonality about Bud Dowell. It
seems to be a contest with him¬
self to see whether he will go
.home or to Philadelphia.
Ruth Burt seemed tickled to
death over the long-distance tele¬
phone call she got Tuesday night.
Now, Ruth, come on and tell us
all about him.
Say, everybody, have you notic¬
ed how attentive Eddie Ware has
been to Jessie Mae lately? Bang!
Say, Juanita, why don't you
wear that pretty ring Lewis gave
you more often? Shoot, I'd want
to show it off.
Now, George, you shouldn't
be making eyes at all the visiting
girls. Why, you know we've al¬
ready got you lined up as going
steady with Iva Jean.
For a full history of Martha
Moore, just consult Allen Webb.
He secorted her to the show Mon¬
day night.
Have you ever seen such a
mix-up as Ramona has with all
her boyfriends? I don't see how
she ever keeps them all straight.
Seems Mary Blocker dated Jam¬
es Johnson from Madden Satur¬
day night. New!
Say, Frances Byars, come on
and 'fess up'. Tell us whom you
were with Saturday night. We
won't tell; honest!
We haven't forgotten you and
Foots. Jean. We know you're al¬
ways around.
Mary Evelyn Carlisle sure has
been setting a rush lately. A

KATHERINE DUKE
The only female student >nrolled at East Central under the
G. O. Bill of Rights is Catherine
Duke, a native of Decatur.
Miss Duke possesses the attrac¬
tive features of a brunette with
soft brown eyes, olive complex¬
ion, and a pleasing smile (just
ask Mr. Evans). The quiet voice
of Miss Du'xe is another of her
desirable features.
Catherine was a "Wave" for
fourteen months. All of this time
she spent in Washington, D. C.
as a bookkeeper with the supp'y
division. About her work she said,
"I just love it."
Following her discharge, she
worked for a time in the local
beauty shop.
A special student of the Busi¬
ness Curriculum, Miss Duke plans
to work as soon as her course
is completed.
Our admiration to another exG. I.
square has formed with Mary
Evelyn in one corner and James
May, McKay and Priester in the
other three. Confusing!
Nell seemed most pleased to
have Lamar up to take her to
the TOM-TOM Banquet. What
happened to Bill May, Nell?
Herman was on hand to take
Annie Pearl to the show Monday
night. Nice!
A romance that hasn't cooled
one bit. and gets hotter by the
day. I'm talking of none other
than Ina Faye and Woodie.
Say, you'd never guess who was
up at the seating rink at Philly
the other night. It was none other
than Sam Fulton and Theda and
Barnett and Dempsey. Um!
All the grumbling that sounds
like thunder that you have been
hearing lately is over term papers.
Now kids, just control your temp¬
er. It will all work out, or work
you out, one.
Is it serious? Could be, couldn't
it? I'm referring to Clyde Muse
and Glenda Ree, of course. Now

The Mosf Beaufiful Flowers
Are Found At

MURPHEY FLORIST
NEWTON, MISSISSIPPI

COLLEGE GRILL
Where Friends Meet To Eat
Wishes to express appreciation for

your patronage

this year and we are looking forward to seeing you
this summer and next year.
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI
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J. A., Sartain Awarded Music Students
Vandy Fellowship
In Radio Program

J. A. Sartain, teacher of socoAnother of the series of radio
liogy and economics at East Cen¬ programs presented at East Cen¬
tral for the past year, has been tral Junior College and heard ov¬
awarded a teaching fellowship at er WHOC was presented Wednes¬
Vanderbilt University at Nash¬ day April 27 with a group of
ville, Tennessee.
Mrs. Carrie Lee Madden's voice
Mr. Sartain is widely known and piano students participating.
among the student body at De¬
The program was presented by
catur for his infectious person¬ these students as a contribution to
ality and cooperative spirit, as the twenty-sixth annual obser¬
well as being one of the finest vance of National Music Week
teachers on tho campus.
which is set for May first to the
During the summer, Mr. Sar¬ eighth inclusive.
tain will teach at Mississippi State
The program was opened by
College while awaiting the be¬ Marion Graham who played for
ginning of his fellowship in Van¬ the radio audience "The Metroderbilt in September.
ome," from Beethoven's 8th Sym¬
Mr. Sartain has stated that phony.
his program of activities will in¬
Jack Mayo sang, "The Rosary"
clude the teaching of several Nevin's immortal song and was
classes in the Social Science De¬ accompanied by Mrs. Madden at
partment. He will also enroll in the piano.
JAMES WHITE
the graduate school and will ap¬
Ina Faye Simmons followed by
One of those scientfiic genuis- ply the credit he will learn to giving her rendition of "Prelude
es (?) who performed in chapel a doctrate.
in C Minor" by Rachmainoff.
ECJC
not long ago (he made suds) is
"Deep In My Heart, Dear" from
James White.
Romberg's 'Student Prince" was
This "atomic master" hails from
beautifully sung by Patsy John¬
Zephyr Hill where he spent most
son accompanied at the piano by
of his school years. The only ex¬
Marion Graham.
ception was the third grade which
To conclude the program, Jam¬
Lewisburg, Pa.
(I.P.)—Know¬
he attended at Waldo Grammar
ie
Etheridge played "Leebrsfreud'
ledge of a foreign languag? has
school. An active member of the
a definite market value in both by Kreister, an adoption of an
student body, James was awarded
clerical and non-clerical fields, old Vienese Waltz.
the medal for student activities
according to Miss Irene Zimmer¬
upon his graduation last April.
man, assistant professor of Span¬ important advantages:
He had a part in a play while a
"The possibilities for advance¬
ish at Buc'snell University.
sophomore, was a member of the
In a recently completed studv. ment to executive positions are
4-H club and served as president
Miss Zimmerman found that wom¬ vastly greater," she reported,
of the Agriculture Club. He serv¬
en hold the advantage for secur¬ "particularly if the job is in the
ed as secretary of his senior class
ing top secretarial positions in the export field, and there are far
and as vice president one preceeddomestic market, while men have more opportunities for travel,
ing year.
almost a monopoly on stenogra¬ pincipally to South America.
James is a member of the Agri¬
"Language students", she cmphic jobs in foreign service.
culture club and that curriculum
A thorough checking of "want cluded, "should recognize that
here. When he completes his
ads" for a period of two years knowledge of a language must
studies here, he plans to go to
reflected that the demand is usually be supplemented by ad¬
Mississippi State.
greatest for Spanish students, with ditional skills or professional
—ECJC
French listed second. Agency list¬ training to have a definite mark¬
ings also revealed that a "sur¬ et value."
ECJC
prisingly trivial knowledge of a
The Navy's newest heavy cruis¬
language may be enough to war¬
The science department of East rant salary differential.
er, the USS Newport News, is
air-con¬
Central recently presented an un¬
There is some demand for the most completely
usual chapel program.
Spanish language secretaries, she ditioned fighting ship afloat.
Navyman George Sanderson, 87
The initial part of the pro¬ continued, but literature warns
gram included physics demonstra¬ against overplaying the possibili¬ from Richmond, Calif., spent 44
tions, including the electronic eye, ties of foreign travel for women. years on active duty.
The Navy's Island Trading
water displacement and the amaz¬ Although the demand in clerical
ing electric man. Edwin Roberts occupations for men with a know¬ Company has entered the banking
who conducted electricity through ledge of language is less than for business for the convenience of
his body sufficient to light a women, male workers have two the Trust Territory people.
flourescent bulb.
Mr. Leatherwood then conduct¬
ed a short lecture on embroyology, and pointed out /various
parallels among several develop¬
ing embyros.
The final part of the program
was rendered under the super¬
vision of the chemistry depaufent. An astounding series of col¬
or changes and combustion was
MORTON. MISSISSIPPI
performed by James White and
Lloyd Youngblood. Alice Chipley
then led a demonstration of pop¬
ular brands of soap and their
sudsing powers.
ECJC

Knowledge of Foreign
Languages Needed
By Secretaries

Science Department
Thrills Audience

OTT DRUG CO.

The Rexall Drug Store

F. B. L. A. Elect
Officers
The FBLA called a special meet¬
ing Thursday morning to elect
officers for the coming year. They
are as follows: President, Rayford
Jones, Secretary, Hilda Brantley;
Treasurer, Barbara Buckley; and
Reporter, Lodena Townsend.
The retiring officers were:
President, Allan Mapp; Vice presi¬
dent, Rayford Jones; Secretary,
Maxine Rivers; Treasurer, Evelyn
Giles; and Reporter, Betty Jane
Bridges.

THE CITIZENS BANK
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI

Labor and Timber Used in Replacing Rotten
Fence Posts Every Three or Four Years Will
More

Than Pay the Cost of Making

Your

Fences Permanent With Treated Fence Posts.
Fuzzy, don't you and Holland get
jealous.
I think perhaps something may
come of this Mary Evelyn and
Ralpha Rivers case yet, don't you?
Okay.
Well, gang, I hope that I haven't
hurt too many people's feelings or
got too many people in trouble.
Golly, though, I sure tried hard
enough. Bye!

SEE OR WRITE US FOR PRICES ON
TREATED FENCE POSTS AND
HOUSE OR BARN SILLS

A. DeWEESE LUMBER CO.
PHILADELPHIA. MISSISSIPPI
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HIGHLIGHTS FOR 1948-1949 SESSION
REVIEWED IN PICTURES
1. "Yea Sophomores!" Yell frosh.

6.

2. Warriorettes Fight to Victory.
3. Santa Claus Comes to East Central.
4.

Yahoo for the Warrior school!

8. Senator Stennis on Foreign A*fa<rf.

Freshman
Pretty?

Parade — Ain't They

7. Homecoming Day—Trustee Huff
with co-captains, Blackstone, and
Burkett.
8. They may be smoke, they may be
fire, but watch those Warriors roll!
9.
10.

Ramona Mitchell
Queen!

Homecoming

Down in the Sunny (?) South!

11. Freshman-Sophomore Banquet —
Circus Affair.
12. Dr. Todd recognizes Jackson Hall
Room Winners.
13. Warrior Basketball—Hot stuff for
'49.
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Student Activity
Committee Chosen
For 1949-50
The Student Activities Com¬
mittee for 1949-50 has been select¬
ed recently. This coinmittee is
composed of eight girls and eight
boys, and is an organization that
is in charge of many of the so¬
cial activities on the campus.
These students are chosen for
their qualities of service attitude,
demonstrated loyalty to the school,
dependability, character, moral
stamina, and are those who have
earned the respect of students
and faculty members.
Those on this committee for
next year are: Jack Mayo, Presi¬
dent; Ina Paye Simmons, secre¬
tary; Ouida Eldridge, Pat Shel¬
ton, Willana
Thomas, Hilda
Brantley, Maxine Rushing, Fan¬
nie Sue Hamilton, Nell Dodson,
Alan Webb, David Sparks, Billy
Jack Thames, Loyd Matthews,
Loyd Youngblood, Lindy Thag¬
gard, Webber Anderson.
ECJC

Of Mice and Women
Jackson Hall has a little air
of sadness mixed with all the fun
and excitement going on these
days. I wonder what this lil'
mouse is going to do when school
is out. Gee, I'm gona feel lost with
all my old friends gone. Two years
ago when I came to live in Jack¬
son Hall, I was a strange little
creature in a big dormitory full
of girls. After two years I've come
to feel like we all belong to one
nice big family (of which, of
course, I was the smallest mem¬
ber). Makes me want to cry, and
confidentally I have shed a few
stray tears when I think that
there won't be any Jessie May
to play jokes on and no Billie
Turner to lock little innocent
girls like Sara Frances in the
closet. All these things have kept
things lively around Jackson Hall
since I've been there. Oh well,
Willana and Ouida, and Hilad
and Betty Jane and lots of oth¬
ers will be back so I don't guess
I'll die for lack of excitement.
Term papers! Seems that they
are about the most popular thing
around these days. The other
night I thought I'd slip out in a
comer of the lobby during so¬
cial hour and maybe I'd hear
something besides term papers.
Snooping around I saw Evelyn
Giles and Bat sitting around
looking as if they were discuss¬
ing anything but school so I de¬
cided to see just what was so
interesting. What should Evelyn
be talking about but a theme on
Realism. Seems that Mrs. New-
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Student Activities Committee for 1949-50

some is also having people at
work. Well, I guess the Freshmen
won't be lonesome.
Believe it or not, 1 saw some¬
one working the other night.
Seems that Jamie and Murriel
were trying to get their room
clean before the last minute so
they had mopped and were ready
to wax it about 10 o'clock one
night but there wasn't any wax
in the maid's closet. They were
really worried 'cause once they'd
actually worked up enough energy
to clean up they wanted to finish
while the mood lasted. So they got
permission to go find the nightwatchman and get some wax, Gee.
some energy I'd say.
There is one room in Jackson
Hall that is never dull or empty,
the office. That is where the tele¬
phone is located and anytime of
the night I go down that way
someone is talking on the tele¬
phone. Why the other night I al¬
most scared the wits out of Ina
Fay. I guess she didn't recognize
me and thought I was just an
ordinary mouse, anyway when I
slipped (what I thought was real
quiet-like) across the floor she
dropped the received and yelled
"Ye-e-i-i". I just wanted to know
if she was having that long con¬
versation with Woody or was it
Bobby calling again.
Well the end of my second year
in Jackson Hall and it is really
sad. It's been fun kids and I
won't forget you.
ECJC

Dramatic Club Picnic
The Dramatic Club met Tues¬
day afternoon with Mary Evelyn
Carlisle, the president, presiding
to discuss plans for a party. It
was decided that the members
and their guests would journey to
Roosevelt Lake at Morton on May
7 for a party which will be und¬
er the supervision of Mr. T. M.
Sawrie, their sponsor.

MORTON MOTOR CO.

The Mosf Beautiful Buy Oi All

MORTON, MISSISSIPPI

Kajnpus Kover-All
Hello there gang,
Here I am again to cover your
old campus cutting-ups for the
last time this year Tell me kids,
do you think I should write in a
kind of nice, sophisticated man
ner this time, since it is a special
occasion and all? Oh, you don't!
Well, I'm really glad cause you'll
know that ye old reporter is not
so up to date on stuff like that,
guess that's why you voted for my
same old home-spun style, knew
I couldn't be smart if I tried, did¬
n't ya, gang? Well, I'll forgive
ya for that cause you've been »o
sweet all year to listen to these
old goings on and, well, this old
spring weather just makes me feel
glad at the whole world, just
something about it, huh, chil¬
lun?
Well, sir, I'll tell ya one thing
kids, this old reporter got to say
her say right out loud before a
whole bunch of people last week.
I guess you'all heard about the
TOM-TOM banquet, anyway, it
was just simply n-i-c-e. Of all the
eating and carrying on, but those
little old reporters ate it and
carried it on that night; and the
TOM-TOM just talked right back
to us, "Smoke Signals, Roving
Reporter and all the rest just
came to life. Believe me, ye K .vert-Kid was thrilled to be in that
Talkitype Tom-Tom."
Now then, I guess I can't talk
about the paper all day, nor the
green grass and the blue skies.
You know that blue sky does come
in handy after the continental
"flood" we had so recently so on to
a new subject. How's about the
F. T. A. for a theme? Sounds
good to me, especially when the
ECJC chapter presented a chapel
program like one I know of, you
know a couple of Tuesdays back
when the whole group gave us
such a good idea of what their club
is like and what it means to be a
teacher, when Clyde Muse receiv¬
ed the official seal for the chap¬
ter's charter? I'll say it was a
program plenty good from a group
that's likewise, and from the ap¬
plause you gave that home-talent
quartet, I'd say you thought the
same. As for the address made by
Mrs. Laura Mae Carter, 111 just
close by saying I'm on my way
to be a sixth grade teacher. Want
to go along? Well come on gang,
just say with Old Zeke, "Hot
Dog, dats' me."
Cover'ya next year
Ye old Kover-it Kid
ECJC

Soph Girls To Be
Feted Wth Tea
On Friday, May 13 at 4:30 p.
m. the Sophomore girls who are
graduating May 19 will be honored
with an informal tea in the lobby
of Jackson Han.
This tea will be sponsored by
the Jackson Hall House Com¬
mittee and new house president,
Ouida Elderidge. All the freshmen
girls in the ddhnitory will be ask¬
ed to help.
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Boston U. Prof.
Brings U. N.
To Classroom
Boston, Mass. (I-P.—A year ago a Boston University government
professor made headlines when
he took his classes by plane to
United Nations sessions Lake Suc¬
cess. Today this professor is ag tin
making the news by reversing the
process and bringing the United
Nations to the classroom by re¬
cording the UN sessions on tape
using his own tape recorder.
Believing that international re¬
lations and world government can
and should be an "alive' 'and
vivid program of study, Dr. Minos
D. Kenerales, instructor in gov¬
ernment at the University's Col¬
lege of Liberal Arts, has estab¬
lished a unique method of teach¬
ing. Through the media of tape
recordings, Generales has record¬
ed either directly or by use of
short wave radio, every important
session of the United Nations, re¬
cently meeting in Paris. During
class meetings international -elations students gain a new insight
into the problems under discus¬
sion when they hear the word-forword discussions on such questions
is the Palestine dispute, the Hin¬
du-Pakistan problems and tthe
Indonesian dispute.

Presented in the native lariguage, the broadcasts bring to
students a new concept of the
emotion and excitement of the
original talks. Whether or not
the students understand the lan¬
guage, they get a vivid impression
of the situation, and usually Dr.
Generales, who speaks five lan¬
guages and understands several
more, makes an interpretation.
ECJC

World Literature Now
Basic College Course
Kansas City, Mo. (I-P.—Drama,
fiction, ethics, philosophy, reli¬
gion, and science constitute a few
of the subjects now being discus¬
sed in Foundations of World Lit¬
erature, a course offered this year
for the first time at the University
of Kansas City.
Primarily a study in great ideas,
the course aims to improve the
quality of thinking done by stu¬
dents. It also functions as a com¬
plimentary course to the other
foundation courses, since it is
taught in small sections in which
an opportunity is provided for the
student to discuss ideas directly
with the professor.

Be Sure With Pure

PURE OIL SERVICE STATION
Phone 1

DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

STUDENT AND TEACHER
We Are Glad to Have Had You And We
Will Be Looking For Your Return
Next Fall

JACKSON MERCANTILE CO.
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI

Farmers & Merchants Bank
Capital and Surplus $172,500.00
Member Federal Reserve System
Member of F.D.I.C.
FOREST. MISSISSIPPI

VICTORY THEATRE
COMING ATTRACTIONS
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY. MAY 11 and 12
THE KISSING BANDIT
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. MAY 13 and 14
INSIDE STORY
LAST ROUNDUP
MONDAY AND TUESDAY. MAY 16 and 17
MEXICAN HAYRIDE
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. MAY 18 and 19
THE SUN COMES UP
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 20 and 21
THE CORPSE CAME C.O.D.—BORROWED TROUBLE
MONDAY and TUESDAY. MAY 22 and 23
A SONG IS BORN
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. MAY 24 and 25
YOU GOTTA STAY HAPPY
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI
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Student Activities Com. ior Summer Term, '49 Summer S. A. C
Is Selected
The members of the Summer
Student
Activities
Committee
have been selected. These per¬
sons will supervise the activities
during the summer school ses¬
sion.
These members are Sidney Mc¬
Neil, President, Sue Kem, Secre¬
tary, Myrtle Ruth Fikes, Inez
Johnson, Iva Jean Davis, Faye
Lindsey, Dorothy
Richardson,
Kenneth Gordon, James Dodson,
Austin Sumrall, Graham Gemeny,
and Marcell McKee.
ECJC

Exchange Column

Married Couples
Trained To Live
Together
Columbus, O. (I-P)—Out of one
of the most popular courses of in¬
struction offered on the Ohio
State University
campus . has
grown a unique trouble-shooting
service—a clinic designed to help
married students untangle their
martial difficulties and steer about-to-be-marrieds into likely
channels of conjugal happiness.
Established as an official stu¬
dent service last fall, the Marriage
Counseling Clinic now supple¬
ments classroom instruction pro¬
vided in four marriage courses
at the University. One such basic
course, covering "Factors in Succsesful marriage," attracts 1200
students yearly, with sections held
hourly every day of every quarter.
Personal questions arising during
the classroom lectures have sti¬
mulated requests for indivualized
guidance.
As chief "marital trouble shoot¬
er" of the clinic, Dr. John F.
Cuber, 37-year old professor of
sociology and nationally known
marriage
education authority,
heads the activities of a 5-man
counseling staff, two of them
specialists in economic and child
parent guidance areas. The direc¬

tor himself, in addition to coun¬
seling interviews each student
counsel on his initial visit to
the clinic.
The marriage Ceater.is open to
¥
student counselees from 2 to 5
p. m. daily, Monday through Fri¬
day. Actual counseling may in¬
volve but one interview, or it may
require intermittent conferences
over a period of a year, some¬
times longer. Most important and
often extremelv difficult is the
counselor's task of helping the in¬
dividual evaluate objectively an
intensely personal situation. The
actual remedy is never administ
ered in "here's what you must do"
dosage by the University counse¬
lor, who merely assists the stu¬
dent in choosing his own medicine
by pointing out advantages and
disadvantages of the various se¬
lections he may make.
Founded primarily as a coun
seling service, the Clinic will al¬
so provide research opportunities
for developing counseling techni
ques and offer training facilitl
es for graduate students in the
field of marriage and the family.
Such training is of particular in¬
terest to the Clinic director, a
long time advocate of high certi
fication standards for marriage
counselors.

Specializing In Kiln Dried Shed Stock
S. P. I. D. Grade Marked Lumber

J. R. BUCKWALTER LBR. CO.
UNION, MISSISSIPPI

Complrmenfs Of

ADDY'S SEED STORE
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

Compliments Oi

BILL'S CAFE
Private Dining Room
Phone 7481
FOREST. MISSISSIPPI

The following is taken from the
Spectator, MSCW.
Living in a day of unlimited op¬
portunities and unlimited means
of achieving these opportunities
as we do, possibly the greatest in¬
vestment that youth may make is
a substantial, well rounded for¬
mal education. The world is beg¬
ging for well educated citizens.
It offers to them the responsibi¬
lities of utilizing the vast and
wonderful development of the
past; it is depending on the edu¬
cated citizens to make the pro¬
gressive contributions as well as
the disastrous mistakes of past
generations serve them in form¬
ing a better world for themselves
and for their less fortunate fel¬
lows.
High School and college stu¬
dents are the potential well edu¬
cated citizens of the near future.
Educating ourselves is our pre¬
sent contribution toward a better
world.
The group of people who, with
unusual vision and foresight,
founded the colleges in Missis¬
sippi recognized the^need for high¬
er education for the citizens of
our state and the benefits to our
country of educated citizens. All
Mississippi has cause to be proud
of the history of Mississippi Col¬
leges. Through the years her grad¬
uates have gone into the state, the
nation, and the world distinguish¬
ing themselves in various fields
and often winning fame.
And today the colleges continue
to present a wealth of opportuni¬
ties to youth. They offer an en¬
viroment which furnishes varied
activities for the physical, in¬
tellectual, social and spiritual
growth of students.
Father Kelly and Rabbi Levi
were seated opposite each other
at a banquet where some delicious
roast ham was served, and Father
Kelly made comments upon its
flavor. Presently he leaned for¬
ward and addressed his friend:
"Rabbi Levi, when are you go¬
ing to become liberal enough to
eat ham?"
Retorted the Rabbi, "At your
wedding, Father Kelly."
"What foah dat doctah comin'
out youah house?"
'Ah don' know, but ah thinks
ah has a little inkling."
—The Radionian, Ellisville, Miss.
IFS
If it wasn't for little if,
That's always in the way,
If we would only move it out.
Where it would have to stay?
For if we would only do it
What fortune we would make
If no one tried to stop us
And all our fortune take.
If we'd never had a failure,
There would never be a frown,
If everyone was cheerful,
We would like to come around
If we were only grateful for
Our blessings every day,
If we only had the courage
To move the ifs away.
—The Snead Chimes, Boaz, Ala.

Financial Advisor
Presents Annual
Report
A feature on the program of
the TOM-TOM banquet was the
financial report of the financial
advisor, Mr. Simmons. Since it
is rather unique of its kind it is
being published in this the final
issue of the TOM-TOM.
THE TOM-TOM
Statement of Income & Expendi¬
tures
For School Year 1948-49
INCOME:
Publications Fees
1204.00
Advertising
908.00 (1)
Smoke Signals
12.00 (2>
Total Income
2124.00
EXPENSES:
Neshoba Democrat
2367.46
Photography
261.72 (3>
Telephone Company
45.00 (■!)
Advertising Staff Exp. 905.63 (5)
Sundry Expenditures
57.00
Total Expenses
3336.81
Deficit
1512.81
1. You will agree that our in¬
come from advertising has been
very good, especially when you
consider the fact that business in
general has been on the decline
this year. It is recommended that
the advertising staff for next year
be composed mostly of attractive
young ladies capable of restoring
the confidence of the business men
of our area in the economic sys¬
tem of our country.
2. This item is a little unusual
and cannot be used in preparing
a budget for next year. $2.00 was
paid in to the Smoke Signals'
editor by a coed who wanted ev¬
erybody to know that she had
dated Allan Webb. The other
$10.00 came from a freshman
girl who didn't want her steady
boy friend still in high school to
know she had been dating on the
campus and bribed our columnist
not to mention it in her column.
Because of the policy of the TOM¬
TOM concerning bribes, the item
went in anyway.
3. All of this money except the
72 cents went to Lewis Ridings,
staff photographer. This item
seems unusually high at first
glance, but it must be remembered

that it is necessary to take two
shots of every picture, and that
it was necessary for Lewis to hire
a full time assistant to make ar¬
rangements for all poses and then
to wake him up at one o'clock on
those afternoons so that he could
rush to meet his appointments
at 3:20. I am recommending for
next year that we limit the num¬
ber of pictures per issue to 48.
4. The owner of the local Tele-phone Company was forced to
raise the salary of his day op¬
erator $5.00 per month when she
threatened to resign one Wed¬
nesday morning after the business
manager and members of her
staff had called the bus station
27 times to see if the Tom-Toms
had come. The school had to ab¬
sorb this $5.00 per month.
5. By comparing the $908.00 re¬
ceived from advertisers to the
$905.63 spent by advertising staff
in soliciting ads, you will see that
our net income from advertising
is $2.37. I think that this figure
can be improved next year if staff
members are limited to a coke
and a package of cheese nabs
while out on trips.
6. I am recommending for next
year, in order to overcome this
enormous deficit, that the TOM¬
TOM be a mimeographed sheet of
two pages. The first page to be
devoted to smoke signals and edi¬
torials. These two columns seem
to arouse two native instincts
among our students, mating and
fighting. The second page should
be devoted to advertising.
Respectfully submitted
R. Clay Simmons
-ECJC-

Christianity Taught
To Combat
Communism
McMinnville, Ore. (I-P)—Dr.
Henry L. Dillin, president of Linfield College, has been named one
of three national leaders in a
study to incorporate the basic
principles of Christianity in col¬
lege and university courses as a
means of combating the spread of
communism. The study is under
the auspices of the National Pro¬
testant Council on Higher Edu¬
cation.
(Continued On Page Ten)

COLLEGE DRUG STORE
Wishes You A "Happy Vacation"
Remember Us For Graduation Gifts.
Summer Needs
Jf Has Been A Pleasure To Serve You
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

GUNN'S DAIRY
Grade "A" Pasteurized Products
Phone 124-W
MORTON. MISSISSIPPI

Compliments Oi

THOMAS GREAT "M" STORE
A Good Line of Men, Women, and
Children's Ready-To-Wear
Phone 5391
FOREST. MISSISSIPPI
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PAOB SKVEH

1949 - 50 WO - HE - LO STAFF IS CHOSEN

KENNETH CARLTON
Editor-in-Chief
Kenneth Carleton of Forest has
heen selected as the editor-inchief of the college yearbook,
the Wo He Lo for the 1949-50
school session.
Kenneth served as a photo¬
grapher on the 1948-49 yearbook.
His interest and initiative in that
greatly influenced his being select¬
ed as Editor.
After completing his woric at
East Central, where he is in the
Industrial Arts Curriculum, Ken¬
neth plans to enter Mississippi
State College.
ECJC

INA FAYE SIMMONS
Associate Editor
A very popular and talented
young lady, Miss Ina Faye Sim¬
mons, from Morton was selected
as one of the associate editors for
the coming year's Wo He Lo.
Miss Simmons is active in many
of the various activities here on
the East Central campus. She was
a cheer leader and is a member
of the school orchestra, and band.
She is an accomplished musiciand being able to play a number
of muscial instruments.
Ina Faye plans to continue her
musical career at Mississippi State
College for Women after graduat¬
ing from East Central.

BETTY JANE BRIDGES
BILLY JACK THAMES
Associate Editor
Advertising Manager
One of the associate editors of
Chosen as Advertising Manager
the Wo He Lo for the coming for the Wo He Lo Billy Jack
school year is Miss Betty Jane Thames of Decatur, will certain¬
Bridges.
ly be an asset to the staff.
Betty Jane comes to us from
Billy Jack is not new in the ad¬
Philadelphia where she was very vertising field as he served the
active in the various activities. past year on the advertising staff
She now holds a position on the of the TOM-TOM. Billy Jack has
TOM-TOM staff where she has a smile for everyone and his
proved to be a useful member. popularity has spread campusShe has become an outstanding wide.
personality on the campus.
At the present time Billy Jack
Miss Bridges plans to continue has not decided where he will
in the Business Curriculum and continue his education after grad¬
after graduation from ECJC she uation at East Central.
cations Commission in a hearing plans to enter MSCW.
sciences.
this spring, a recent announce¬
No attempt is made to give a
at the College of the University
ment here revealed.
the development of economics
full factual coverage of the field,
(Continued From Page Six)
A letter from the FCC states, of Chicago. This observation was
teaching and the counteraction of
'It is expected that the Commis¬ made by Dr. Karl A. Grossenbach- he said, but rather to help the
student understand the major conDr. iDillin, a fonder econo¬ communist ideology," Dr. Dwayne sion will in the near future con¬
Orton,
chairman
of
the
curriculum
er,
assistant
professor
of
biology
ceps from the time of Archi¬
mics professor, will be chairman
sider certain changes in the lowfor the committee on economic committe of the Council, has said. power rules, which may involve at Santa Barbara College, Uni¬ medes to the present. Instead of
ECJC
goals. The study is expected to
the curtailment or elimination of versity of California, at a recent the usual textbooks, the students
serve a two fold purpose; to pro¬
several types of low power opera¬ seminar on "Contrasting Methods read translations of the original
vide data in a text book and sour¬
tion. Accordingly, it is believed of Teaching in the College of the works of the representative men
they study. These they analyze
ce book form for church related
that you will wish to govern your University of Chicago."
in class discussions.
and other colleges, and to provide
'acquisition of new equipment by
Dr. Grossenbacher discussed the
One of the results, according to
a "sound, fair, sobering and aMount Vernon, la. (l-P)—Fu¬ any changes that may become
impressions
he gained during his Dr. Grossenbacher, is that the stu¬
bove all, creative Christian ap¬ ture operations of KRNL, wired- effective."
recent experience as a Carnegie dents acquire an appreciation of
praisal of contemporary econo¬ wireless radio station at Cornell
A faculty committee headed by
mic theory, practice and organiza¬ College, and all similar college Miron A. Morill, acting dean and Foundation Fellow at the Univer¬ science in all ages instead of a
tion."
radio stations may depend on the adviser for KRNL, is entering with sity of Chicago. He observed and scientfiic methods used by men of
findings
of the Federal Communi- other colleges throughout the also took part in the teaching of limited notion of "the" scientific
"We are vitally concerned with
General courses in the natural method.
country in an effort to maintain
status of the low frequency col¬
lege radio stations, in co-operation
with Hale Aarnes, chairman of
the radio education department of
Stephens College who is directing
the movement, the committee
Phone 3361
here has already taken the follow¬
ing steps:
CARTHAGE. MISSISSIPPI
1. Present the case for "wiredDECATUR. MISSISSIPPI
wireless" to the congressmen and
Phone 346
senators from Iowa and ask them
in turn, to present it to the FCC.
PHILADELPHIA. MISSISSIPPI
2. Secure statements from com¬
mercial stations indicating their
reaction to KRNL and to inter¬
ference from our station. Un¬
doubtedly some of the criticism
of college wired-wireless stations
has come from commercial radio
stations.
3. Submit an estimate of our
budget. This step is taken to off¬
set a possible suggestion that all
wirde-wireless
stations
should
FOREST, MISSISSIPPI
shift to FM.
4. Obtain the reaction of region¬
al representatives of the National
Association of Broadcasters.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
5. Submit information concern¬
ing the number of students who
are actually receiving broadcast¬
ing training.
Member Federal Reserve System
A meeting devoted to this prob¬
lem will be held May 7, in con¬
nection with the Institute for
FOREST. MISSISSIPPI
Education by Radio at Ohio State
University.
ECJC

Christianity

ALAN WEBB
Business Manager
The business manager for the
1949-50 Wo He Lo is Allan Webb
from Philadelphia.
Alan has continued his honors
from high school, where he served
as class president, by being elect¬
ed vice-president of the Fresh¬
man class. He has been very co¬
operative in the various activities
and programs on the campus.
A liberal arts major, Alan plans
to enter the University of Mis¬
sissippi when he finishes at East
Central.

College Wireless
Future Found
Uncertain

MOTOR PARTS & GEAR CO.

BLACKBURN BROTHERS HDWE.

Automotive Supply

& FURNITURE COMPANY

W. F. STEVENS & COMPANY
"House oi Snappy Styles"

Ready-to-Wear, Clothing, Shoes, Hats

BANK OF FOREST

E R. Laseter Mercantile Co.
Headquarters For

New Trend
Emphasizes
Thoughts
Santa Barbara. Calif. (I-P-—|
Intellectual tools rather than facts;
are the chief concern of educators j
in teaching natural science courses i

Ladies' & Gentlemen's Ready-to-Wear
MORTON, MISSISSIPPI
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Social Highlights
Miss Lenora Strebeck SOCIALS
Former EC Student,
Miss Sue Henderson had as her
guests the past week end Mar¬
Honored with Showel garet
Weir, Jessie May Stewart,
.Miss Lenora Strebeck was hon¬
ored in the home of Mrs. Stanley
Henderson with a bridal shower,
Saturday afternoon, April 30. in
the beautifully decorated living
room.
The guests were greeted at the
door by Miss Sue Henderson, and
then served punch by Miss Mar¬
garet Weir. Miss Jessie May Stew¬
art presided over the gift regist¬
er. The guests were then entertaind by some intersting bridal
games led by Mrs. John McGee.
Msises Sue Henderson, Jessie
May Stewart and Margaret Weir
served 'the many guests with
strawberry ice cream and cake.
Afterwards the many lovely gifts
were opened by the honoree, Miss
Strebeck.
ECJC

Miss Murriel Crane
To Wed Alton Harris
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Crane of
Lake, are announcing the engage¬
ment and approaching marriage
of their daughter Murriel, to Al¬
ton C. Harris, son of Mr. Lester
Harris and the late Mrs. Harris
of Decatur.
The wedding will be solemnized
May 21 at the Good Hope Bap¬
tist chuch, Lake, at 4:30 p. m.
with the Rev. O. V. Swearingen,
of Chunky, officiating.
Miss Crane has chosen as her
matron of honor her sister, Mrs.
Charles Cannon.
The groom has chosen Charles
Cannon as his best man.
The present bridal party in¬
cludes Misses Ramona Mitchell
and Sara Frances Cagle of Louis¬
ville, Miss Jamie Etheridge, also
of Louisville will serve as pianist.
The train bearers will be Peggy
Smith and Ewtol Everette of Lake.
Miss Crane will graduate from
East Central this spring. Mr. Har¬
ris is a graduate of Mississippi
State.
The couple will make their home
in Morton where Mr. Harris will
be employed as a veteran instruc¬
tor.

Edward Henderson, Larry Cooper,
and Eddie Ware.
Miss Opal Weir from MSCW
spent Thursday night with Mar¬
garet Weir.
Miss Martha Hancock and Geor¬
ge Stone attended the wedding of
Dorothy Busburk and Shack Est¬
es, in which Martha was a brides¬
maid and George an usher.
Bonnie Presley visited in the
home of Ruby Grace Johnson last
week end.
Miss Mary Evelyn Kennedy
went to Meridian last Tuesday on
a business trip.
Misses Billie Turner, Willana
Thomas, and Hilda Brantley were
the supper guests of Mrs. Robert
Robertson of Decatur Thursday
night.
Miss Ina Faye Simmons had as
Sunday guests Miss Pat Shelton.
Miss Martha Moore was the
guest of Miss Maxine Rushing, and
Miss Net Dodson, the guest of her
sister, Nell Dodson, on the cam¬
pus last week.
Miss Jessie May Stewart visited
Mr. Dallas Herrington at Missis¬
sippi Southern last week end.
ECJC

Engineers Sponsor
Graduation Dance
The Engineers' Club of East
Central Junior College is spon¬
soring the second annual gradua¬
tion dance given by that organ¬
ization. The semi-formal affair
is to be held in the college gym¬
nasium at East Central on May
19 from 8 till 12. The "Campus
Buddies" will furnish the music
for the dance. The cost is $1.25
drag or stag.
The committees making pre¬
parations for the annual dance
are: Refreshment Committee, Bob
Kelly, Chairman, Bill Lewis, Jack
Mayo, Working Committee, Ber¬
nard Ballard, Richard McMullan,
Ervin Roberts, Lloyd Dumas, De¬
coration Committee; Sibb Hutch¬
ison, Chairman, John Blount,
Richard McMullan, Bill Majure,
Jimmy Jenkins, Advertising Com¬
mittee: Lloyd Youngblood, Chair¬
man, Marion Chamblee, Sam
Murphy, Ervin Roberts.

Dealers In International-Harvesters
Farmall Tractors

COLLIERS IMPLEMENT CO.
NEWTON, MISSISSIPPI

PARKER MOTORS
Sales

'3&ra

Service

FOREST. MISSISSIPPI

GILES'
A Complete Line of Dry Goods
"A Store oi Price and Quality"
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

National Guard
Entertains At
Legion Hut
The National Guard enjoyed a
party at the Legion Hut Saturday
night April 30. The food consisted
of wieners and other dressings
that go with them. Some of the
men took their wives and some
took girls.
The following, including mem¬
bers and guests, were present:
Mr. Ferguson, wife and daughter.
Mr. Vincent and wife; Mr. Mosley, wife and son; Mr. Webb, wife
and son; Mrs. Reeves, daughter
and son, Ray Warren and wife.
Bill Still and Betty Jane Bridges,
Sonny Wallace and Hilda Brant¬
ley, Doyle Waldrop and Ruby
Grace Johnson,
Woodley Chandler and Ina Faye
Simmons, Red Langston and Sue
Kern, Jack Mayo and Pat Shel¬
ton, J. W. Bullard, James R.
Webb, James O. May, John Ev¬
erett, Jr., Jesse Blalock, Marshall
Carleton, L. J. Jackson, Jack
Robert Cooper, John Webb, Billie
Dempsey, Lloyd Domas, John Lyle,
Jean Lundy, Joseph May,
Charles Gunn, Delmer Dallas,
Emmitt Barnett, Clois Dean, Hen¬
ry Trest, Edward Ware, Charles
Sullivan, Sam Murphy, 'Roscoe
Marshall, Parker Cannon, Char¬
les Burton, Ralph Rives, Joe Fish,
William Blass, Edwin Walters,
Chester Blalock, Vernon Muse,
Clyde Smith, David Sparks, Rob¬
ert McAdory, Wyatt Tullos, Tho¬
mas Williamson and William Bail¬
ey.
ECJC

Wesley Foundation
Enjoys Last Party
The Wesley Foundation had its
last party of the season on Thurs¬
day May 5, at 4:30 o'clock. The
party was held at the school pond,
where a picnic supper, consist¬
ing of hot dogs, cakes, and ice
cream was enjoyed.
An hour of recreation, directed
by the councilor, Rev. Mangum,
was enjoyed by all.
Those attnding were: Jessie Mae
Stewar.t Jane Todd, Ouida Eld¬
ridge, Pat Shelton, Jack Mayo,
Sue Kern, Allan Mapp, Ina Faye
Simmons, Woodley Chandler, Myr¬
tle Ruth Fikes, Sibb Hutchison,
Sara Frances Cagle, Will Johnson,
Ramona Mitchell, Bob Kelly, Jam¬
ie Etheridge, Jesse Blalock, Dot
'Richardson, David Sparks, Nell
Dodson, Bill May, and Rev. Man¬
gum.
ECJC

High School Student
Activity Committee
For 1949-50 Selected
The senior members of the high
school Student Activity Com¬
mittee for the coming year have
recently been chosen. These three
persons, who are now members of
the Junior Class are Jane Wiggs,
Rudolph May, and Patsy Cleve¬
land. Two members of the Junior
Class will also be selected next
fall to serve on the committee.
This group was selected by the
faculty of the high school from
a list of students which the present
committee
recommended. The
same standards were used in their
selection that were used in the
selection of the corresponding col¬
lege group. Special emphasis was
placed on distribution of offices
so that no student would be over¬
loaded.
This is the initial year that
the high school has had a Stu¬
dent Activity Committee and the
retiring committee should be
commended for their untiring ef¬
forts during the year. They are:
Ann Graham, Jane Todd, Marvis
Price, Rudolph May, and Jane
Wiggs. The sponsors are Miss
Chamblee and Mr. Evans.
The TOM-TOM regrets that
circumstances prevent getting a
picture of this new committee for
this issue.
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Sophomores Plan
Annual Party
The Sophomores of ECJC have
made plans for their second big
event of the season to be held
May 14, 1949 at Roosevelt State
Park, Morton.
Reservations have been made
for the group to use the lodge for
dancing or for playing indoor
games, ^oats will also be available
for boating or fishing and the lake
is open to swimming. A picnic
lunch will be served to those pre¬
sent.
Those who have been appointed
to serve as committee chairmen
are: Transportation, Will John¬
son; Food, Sue Kern; Attendance,
Jamie Etheridge.
The members of tne class will
be accompanied on their trip by
Mrs. W. W. Newsome and Mr. Clay
Simmons, sponsors of the class
and any guest each member wish¬
es to invite.
ECJC

English Department
Presents Broadcast
The English Department of
East Central Junior College pre¬
sented a radio program on Wed¬
nesday, May 4, over station WH¬
OC.
Thomas Williamson ably serv¬
ed as announcer. Mrs. Fornea.
one of the Freshman English
teachers, gave an interesting dis¬
cussion of what the junior col¬
leges are trying to do to help all
students who want to get an edu¬
cation by offering courses in im¬
provement of reading.
An
original
skit, entitled
"Sharpening Tools for Treasurer
Hunting", was then presented in
which Miss Harris, Rayford Jon¬
es, Lindy Thaggard, and Marcell
McKee participated. This skit
showed the value that the stu¬
dents taking the reading im¬
provement course here are re¬
ceiving. The conversation be¬

tween the boys revealed that they
are learning to recognize their
reading faults and to correct
them, as well as to cultivate new
methods in increased compre¬
hension and speed. It was also
brought out that the participants
had received a clearer conception
and increased appreciation of the
true value of reading and com¬
prehending the thought of what
they read.
ECJC

Objective, Essay
Exam Equally
Acceptable
Lake Forest, 111. (I.P)—A recent
campus poll conducted at Lake
Forest College as to which type of
examination, essay or objective is
better, reveals that students here
are almost equally divided as to
their choice.
There are 51 percent in favor
of objective, 56.5 percent in favor
of essay and 5 percent have no
preference.
Sixty percent feel
that an objective exam calls for
more preparation, 39 percent feel
that essay requires more study,
while one percent made no com¬
ment.
For a better consensus of merit
of the grade attained 55 percent
cited objective, 45 percent essay.
It was almost decisive that
neither type can be given for all
or most of the courses given.
There is a tendency to grade ob¬
jective exams on a curve basis,
80 percent agree.
A majority of the students list¬
ed literature, history, philosophy
and economics as courses adapt¬
able to essay type exams; physical
sciences, psychology, mathema¬
tics and languages to objective
exams. It is believed that social
science should be objective .essay.

Complements Of

MacDawson General Merchandise
WALNUT GROVE, MISSISSIPPI

BE SURE TO STOP AT THE

GULF CAFE
MORTON, MISSISSIPPI

If You Want The Best Protection
For Your Meat, Bring It To The

FROZEN FOOD LOCKER
FOREST, MISSISSIPPI

When In Forest Stop At

WALDROP'S CAFE
Home Oi Country-Fried Chicken
FOREST, MISSISSIPPI
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Sixty-Five
Students Earn
$7000 At E.CJ.C.
1

,
*

■

'

If the creator of all mankind
placed on this great universe any¬
thing that is honorable, WORK,
very definitely received an ex¬
tremely noticeable portion of
recognition.
And here at East Central Jun¬
ior College some sixty five stu¬
dents who carry their share and
more of academic work, take an¬
other forward step and engage in
extra work which earns for them
a major portion of the finances
necessary for attending college.
These ambitious students deser¬
ve special recognition not only in
the sense that they are doing a
job which proves profitable to
them, but they are also to be
noticed in that they are carrying
on a work that without their do¬
ing would actually prevent the
functioning of East Central.
The time has long, long been
history when a high school stu¬
dent was denied the privilege of
entering and graduating from col¬
lege because of financial condi¬
tions. And the time has even long¬
er been past since the students in
the area of ECJC were unable to
attend because of this reason.
For here on this campus, this
college pays annually for student
labor over seven thousand dol¬
lars, a sum which is extremely
large even when divided between
the sixty five students doing stu¬
dent jobs on the campus, and
even larger when the low cost of
attending this school is consider¬
ed. The astounding figure is dis¬
regarding the many scholarships
offered in football, basketball,
and other phases of athletics in
which
students
participating
greatly aid in the paying of their
college expenses.
Student labor at this junior
college is in such demand that
many students who could just as
easily receive all benefits of the
college program without help in
extra finances whatsoever, *».!•
employed simply for the pun use
of realizing that they are help¬
ing themselves through a school
of higher learning, which is so
necessary today. There has even
been numerous instances in which
students have walked away from
the business office with a meal
ticket and receipt for paitl board
in one hand and money which
exceeded the amount of monthly
board in the other.
From Kitchen To Office, Jobs Are
Numerous
A place which offers many
openings for student labor is the
cafeteria at East Central. Pre¬
sently employed Ls around six¬
teen students, some of which
"dish out" the chow, others who
have the job of sending the dish¬
es through the modern electric
dish washer in the ECJC kitchen,
and another individual "ticket
puncher" who has the duties of
excluding a digit from the stu¬
dent's meal tlc&et at each meal.
Other jobs in which the dif¬
ferent students are engaged In¬
clude such work as boys who have
the duty of transferring the mail
from the city post office to the
college postoffice, ■ and then plac¬
ing the mail in the boxes. Other
jobs are open in all forms of sec¬
retarial work, as in the Athletic
Office and the offices of the dif¬
ferent departments. Work is al¬
so done in the library by stu¬
dents on the campus who are
helping bear their school expense.
There are also girls who assist
the Dean of Women and thus
earn a part of their expenses.
There was also an opening this
year for the first time a job as
sports reporter for ECJC whose
duty is to furnish publicity from
an athletic standpoint to the var¬
ious daily newspapers.
An extremely large number of

J. Clean-up Crews—Boys'
Dormitories
2. Library Worker
3. Mailman
students who hold regular jobs
on the campus are those who
keep clean dormitories, adminis¬
tration building, classrooms, and
the campus.
The entire group of students
who are being recognized and who
are striving, themselves, toward a
bigger and better ECJC in this
way include: Charles Barnes,
James Rawson, Roscoe Marshall,
IWary Evelyn Carlisle, Hilburn
Harlan, Lloyd Matthews, Estelle
Home, Charley Tatum, Raymond
Gomillion, Aubrey Germany, An¬
nie Pearl Winstead,
Allan Mapp, Virginia Rushing,
Lavren Evans, Darrell Jones, Inez
Johnson, Jessie May Stewart,
Pruitt Calvert, Bobbie J. Talbert,
Monroe Blount, Elbert Harbour,
W. T. Sanders, John Baucum,
Ivon Ingram, Salathiel Presley,
Katie Lou Haggard, Max Ingram,
Thomas H. Williamson, Blair
Thrasher, Wyatt Stanley, Dolan
Fleming, Rayford Jones, Purvis
Culpepper, Sarah Blass, James
Shoemaker, Doyle Waldrop, David
Sparks, Troy Williamson,
Rupert Palmer, Charmie Shaw,
Jo Boykin, Marion Dodson, Jack
Laester, Nell Dodson, Bonnie Pre¬

^

sley, Reed Kennedy, Charles Sul¬
livan, Sue Kern, Arvel Tollanson,
Alice Chipley, Marian Graham,
Delmer Dallas, L. J. Jackson, W.
D. McKay, Faye Lindsay, Carolyn
Foley, Myrtle Ruth Fikes, Caron
Thornton, Charles Burton, Jack
Williamson, Kenneth Slaughter,
Max Ingram, Barbara Buc&ley,
Virgil Stokes.
-ECJC-

Students Evaluate
Each Other's Papers
In New Eng. Course
Los Angeles, Calif. (I-P)—A
new method of instruction, under¬
taken by the English department
at Los Angeles City College last
fall, has shown marked success
and may be adapted to use in
other classes on this campus, ac¬
cording to Ottis D. Richardson,
department chairman.
The new method consisted of
removing the rows of armchair
de^cs and introducing the table or
"communication" idea. Classes
were divided into table groups
made up of eight students. Pap¬
ers were evaluated by each mem¬
ber of the group, therehy get¬
ting seven opinions rather than

4. Servers
5. Dishwashing Crew
6. Athletic Assistants
the instructor's one.
Grading System
The experimnet is an effort
to break away student's general Criticized At Syracuse
lack of enthusiasm in the Eng¬
lish 1 course; to try and make
them feel that they are a working
part of the class and not merely
"listeners and accepters." Rich¬
ardson admitted that students, at
first, were apathetic about giving
criticism to their fellow table
mates, but after awhile they took
a hard working attitude toward
the work.
The class did two thirds of the
work previously undertaken by the
instructor with evaluations done
in class and the instructor tally¬
ing grades. The instructor's job
consisted of keeping the class
moving and preventing a lag in
progress, besides giving regular
lectures.
In addition to getting an in¬
creased student participation and
interest in the work, the new me¬
thod taught students to communciate with their neighbors by
not being compelled to listen to
lectures but learning, first hand,
from fellow students.

-Syracuse, N. Y. (I-P)—A call
for the abolition of the present
method of grading students has
been sounded by Dr. Maurice E.
Troyer of Syracuse University's
Evaluation Service Center. Accord¬
ing to Dr. Troyer, "Traditionally,
the major objective of educators
in grading students has been to
pronounce a judgment or derive a
grade, but the main purpose
should be to improve learning."
As a result of evaluation every
student should see his strengths
and weaknesses more clearly in
order that his next efforts may
be directed with enlightenment
he suggested.
Dr. Troyer also listed two oth¬
er areas that needed housecleaning. First, he said, in order to
make grades more meaningful, ac¬
cording to his ability to learn.
"A grade of *A", he reported,
'May represent extraordinary
achievement of a student of medi¬
ocre ability, mediocre achievement
of a student of superior ability,
or poor achievement of the po¬
tential genius."
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CRLVERTalks

SPORTS
Pruitt Calvert
It seemed for awhile as though rain with its principal
weapon, a soggy baseball field or track, has nastily sunk- its
wet dagger into baseball and track, and, as a result, has left
Warrior baseball men and trackmen idle for the past two
weeks.
Rain caused a postponement of the meeting of the Deca¬
tur nine and the diamondmen of Goodman April 22. A double
header was scheduled to take place in Goodman the follow¬
ing week but again the foes failed to meet.
Friday the twenty-ninth, the J. O. Evan's mentored track¬
men failed to enter competition after traveling to Moorehead
for the same wet reason a baseball clash between the two
schools was also scheduled for the same day.
Since last Wednesday the Warrior nine has had an ex¬
tremely busy week and all this time they have been on the
road.
Wednesday found the baseball men in red but in com¬
petition with Booneville. Thursday they locked horns with
the Senatobia clan, and are scheduled to meet Goodman
today. (Friday).
At the present, as the press is impatiently awaiting the
copy of the Tom-Tom, we have no results of these games.
There is a saying that when one moves rather rapidly, he
is "splitting the wind." Telford Neely of Mississippi State
did just that recently in a track meet against L.S.U. in Ba¬
ton Rouge. But that same win came back and split Neely's
opportunity of establishing a new A.A.U. record for the 100
yard dash.
Neely reeled in the 100 yards in only 9.2 seconds, but
officials picked up the broken record and further broke
it by disregarding it completely because of a fourteen mile
wind which they declared enabled the sprinter to travel the
distance in two or three tenths of a second faster than Mel
Patton who holds the record of being the world's fastest man.
His record of time for the dash is 9.3.
On thing, however, registers with us very definitely,
and this is that the young racer was doing anything but loaf
ing around.
Almost everything that we can think of which has a
beginning also has an end.
And with this issue this column comes to an end, very
definitely for this school session and possibly to a dead end.
We realize that we have covered sports here at E.C.J.C.
just about as well as a thirty minute snow fall would cover
a rugged terrain. That is covering those parts which were
so small that it made no particular difference whether they
were covered or not, and leaving the rest untouched.
But with our many mistakes, it is hoped that someone
will profit; it may be an unheard of reporter or it .may be
your scribe but it is cinched that enough errors have been
made that will very little trouble someone will profit to as
this writer draws a journalistic thirty to the first sports col¬
umn ever to appear in a Tom-Tom, he finds nothing better to
repeat than the Sportsman Prayer:
"Dear God: Help me to be a sport in this little
game of life. I don't ask for any place in the lineup;
play me where you need me. I only ask for the stuff
to give you a hundred per cent of what I've got. Help
me to remember that you won't let anything come
that you and I together can't handle. And help me
to take the bad breaks as part of the game. Help
make me thankful for them.
"And God, help me always to play on the square,
no matter what the other players do. Help me to
come clean. Help me to see that often the best part
of the game is helping other guys. Help me to be a
'regular fellow' with the other players.
"Finally, God, if fate seems to uppercut me with
both hands and I'm laid up on the shelf in sickness
or old age, help, me to take that as part of the game
also. Help me not to whimper or squeal that the
game was a frameup or that I had a raw deal. When
in the dusk I get the final ball, I ask for no lying,
complimentary stones. I'd only like to know that
you feel I've been a good guy."

Compliments Of

ROGERS-MAGERS MOTORS
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Warriors Bow To
Three Opponents

a course with the emphasis on
structural engineering, Baker
stated. The new course here will
combine both phases, with in¬
struction ranging from fine art
classes in history of architecture,
and Sketching, through necessary

All hopes for junior college rec¬
ognition seem very dim for the
East Central diamondmen, as
they were battered into 3-2, 11-4,
3-2, and 6-2 ruins at the hands
of Booneville, Senatobia, and
Goodman respectively. The locals
mot the Goodman nine in a doub¬
le header.
All tilts took place on foreign
soil with the Warriors meeting
Booneville last Wednesday, Sena¬
tobia Thursday and the two games
with Goodman last Friday.
In the Booneville tilt, the War¬
riors bowed to a 3-2 count, with
Jimmy Patterson the losing pitch¬
er, while D. Jones of Booneville
was credited with the victory. A
total of three hits were gotton
off Jarvis while Patterson gave up
six.. Seven Decatur men were
struck out by Jarvis and only two
were retired for Booneville.
In the fourth inning Charles
Williams received a single follow¬
ed by John Meadows who also
singled. Aubey and Canady scor¬
ed Meadows and Patterson for
Decatur's only counters.
Virgil Aubey hurled for the
Warriors in Thursday's tilt against Senatobia while Walton
pitched the winning game. Aub¬
ey allowed eight hits while De¬
catur scored seven.
Seven Senatobia players were
struck out by Aubey and only
three Warriors were shut out by
Walton. However, one home-run /
was scored in the sixth inning
and two in the seventh.
Scoring for East Central was
Virgil Aubey, Dedus Brookins, and
Larry Cooper.
In the first of the two game
series at Goodman, Foley hurled
the rock for Decatur and struck
out six men while Goodman's
pitcher, Grisham, was shutting
out only one. East Central re¬
ceived two hits with Goodman
scoring three.
The only marker that the lo¬
cals scored came when Charles
Williams singled and then found
second as the result of a single
by John Meadows. Gordon then
singled to score Williams.
In the final of the seven inning
double header, the Goodman
squad racked up a 6-2 victory
over Decatur and received eight
hits to four for East Central. The
losing pitcher. Canady, struck out
five opponents while Goodman's
Free shut out seven Warriors.
ECJC
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phases of electrical, civil and me¬
chanical engineering.
Present plans call for close co¬
operation with professional ar¬
chitects of the area, who will
act as judges on student draw¬
ings and plans.

MODERN APPLIANCE STORE
A Complete Line of
Electric Appliances & Furniture
FOREST, MISSISSIPPI

When In Philadelphia
Meet Your Friends At

HAMILL DRUG STORE

white, lace-frosted, in...
A
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JUNIORS

Architectural
Enqineering
Added At L.S.U.
Baton 'Rouge., La. (I.P)—The
first complete architectural engin¬
eering course in Louisiana will
begin next fall at Louisiana State
University's College of Engineer¬
ing, The course will lead to a
degree in architectural engineer¬
ing, and qualify students for state
architect exams.
Only the sophomore curriculum
will be given next year. Junior
and senior courses will be added as
students complete preliminary
classes. O. J. Baker, specialist
in low-cost housing and a mem¬
ber of the American Institute of
Architects, will direct the course
and will teach classes in design,
drawings, specifications and of¬
fice practice.
"We've had many inquiries about a course of this type," said
Baker, "and there is a lot of in¬
terest throughout the state. Stu¬
dents who would like to take such
a course close to home have had
to go to colleges in the north or
east heretofore."
A curriculum stressing the art
aspects of architecture is current¬
ly offered at Tulane University,
and LSU before the war provided

HIP ACCENT...Lace panels at either hip place fashloa
emphasis where it is newest! This two-piece dress it
polished and pretty for special occasions, .occasion-male*
ing in itself. White waffle pique in junior size* 9 to It.

$1295
other Carole King Juniors from */"'

FELDMAN'S DEPT. STORE
NEWTON, MISSISSIPPI
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IN MY OPINION
(Continued Prom Page Two)
her lowered production and ef¬
ficiency cannot compete with
capitalistic enterprise
in the
search for world markets. This
will sharply reduce her trade and
trade is her very life-line. Will
England succeed? Time is the
corector where men's judgement
err; we'll just have to wait and
see.
Socialism is fighting an unde¬
feated foe, capitalism. Socialism
discards the profit motive from
business; it discards the private
business executive in favor of a
government board, and it believ¬
es that it can work magic ■with
government planning. The gov¬
ernment board is so slow in for¬

mulating and executing policies
that it has proved a hindrance to
production. Business must be able
to make and execute policies
very rapidly or it loses out to its
neighbor with whom he competes.
Man will always be dominated
by the profit motive. He will sacri¬
fice it at times to meet a nation¬
al crisis but in the long run, profit
will dominate his work and his
interest in his work. Socialism is
an ideal and cannot hope to over¬
come this policy. Even Russia
in her "Perfect Society System"
had to give over to the profit
motive. Is Socialism different. I
think not. Government planning
cannot hope to surpass that tind¬
er private enterprise. In private
enterprise you either succeed or
fail according to one's ability; but

WALTON BROTHERS HDWE.
General Hardware—Building Materials

Awarding Diplomas
Todd, President
in government ownership, politics
will take its turn, thereby elimina¬ Message to Graduates—Dr. L. O. I Benediction
ting efficiency of government op¬
eration and planning.
ECJC

F. T. A. Presents
(Continued From Page

One)

administration of the pledge was
given by Dr. L. O. Todd with the
members of the chapter respond¬
ing. Patsy Ruth Johnson then
rendered a vocal solo, "One Night
of Love."
Dr. L. O. Todd, president of
East Central, presented the seal
with Clyde Muse accepting. This
is the fifth seal presented the
FTA and with five more this
chapter of the FTA will become
a lifetime member.
The featured speaker cf the day
was Mrs. Laure Mae Carter who
is now principal of the Oakland
Heights School of Meridian, and
former President of the Missis¬
sippi Education Association. Mrs.
Carter spoke on the subject of the
Teaching Profession of Today.
ECJC

Resting Is More Restful
When You Add Coca-Cola

Annual Staff
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

DECATUR CLEANERS
Let Us Help You Look Your Best
WE DO:
Wash Shirts and Pants
Dry Cleaning
Dyeing and Alteration
And Rough Dry Laundry
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI

(Continued From Page
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Maxine Rushing, "Red" Langston,
Ina Faye Simmons, "Woody"
Chandler, Alan Mapp, Sue Kern,
Myrtle Ruth Fikes, 'Sibb" Hut¬
chison, Jean Fleming, "Foots"
Chamblee, Bettye Jane Bridges,
Bill Still, Martha Hancock, Geor¬
ge Stone, Iva Jean Davis, George
Bush, Alan Webb, Billy Spence,
Jack Laseter, Mr. and Mrs. Sim¬
mons and Suzanne and Mrs. W.
W. Newsome.
ECJC

Bishop Franklin,
(Continued From Page

One)

Strauss-Chasins—Jamie Etheridge
and Marian Graham
wards, L. D. Furgerson, Registrar
'Recognition of Honors and APresentation of Classes, R. C.
Roberts, Dean

/fsk jor it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
•OTTLED UNDE8 AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY »r

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
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Local Students
(Continued From Page
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led the group in recreation which
ended at 11:00.
Saturday was a wonderful day
for the delegates. The activities
for the day started with reville
at 6:00. Breakfast was at 7:00
After breakfast, another inspir¬
ing worship program was pre¬
sented. The delegates wee held
"spell bound" while Rev. Felix
Sutphin spoke on "The Basic
Beliefs." The whole membership
of the conference grew to love
Rev. Sutphin as he deliverd his
challenging messages fronr day
to day. Several worships were
held in which everyone took part.
Much was learned and much will
be applied to the Y organizations
on each campus.
Saturday afternoon at 1:15 an¬
other community singing was held.
Afterwards Rev. Sutphin spoke
on 'The Committed Conscience."
Everyone eagerly listened to catch
every challenging word that he
spoke. From 2:30 until 6:00 Sat¬
urday afternoon was free time
to loo^; over the camp grounds.
During the free time the nominat¬
ing committee met and nominated
officers. Members on the nominat¬
ing committee from East Central
were Alice Chipley and Kenneth
Slaughter.
At 7:00 Saturday
night the officers for the com¬
ing year were installed.
The highlight of the program
was a panel discussion on "The
Demands of Christian Living in
the Areas of Education, Health,
Industry, and Race." Outstand¬
ing leaders on this were: Dr. L.
O. Todd, President of East Cen¬
tral Junior College who spoke on
"The Demand of Christian Liv¬
ing in the Area of Education".
Dr. John C. Longest, College Doc¬
tor at State, speaking on "The
Demand of Christian Living in
the Area of Health and John G.
Ramsey who spoke on "The De¬
mand of Christian Living in the
Area of Industry." Mr. Ramsey
is the Director of church and
Community Relations for the
United Steelworkers of America,
CIO. Bond Fleming, Professor of
Philosophy at Millsaps, spoke on
"The Demand
of Christian
Living in the area of 'Race."
Mr.
Fleming answered
many
of the puzzling prob¬
lems about the race situation tha;
many of the Christian students
were seeking answers to. Many in¬
teresting and beneficial questions
were raised from tha floor. These
led into an interesting and timeiy
discussion.
Sunday morning a plenary ses¬
sion for questions and answers
was held. Discussion was carried
on as to how the YMYW Con¬
ference could be benefited. The
group decided that in order to
bring each campus organization
closer together, a news letter
would be published. Other sug¬
gestions were made.
At the 11 o'clock hour Rev.
Sutphin spoke on "The Social
Spirit." After his message, din¬
ner was served and the groups
were bidden "God's speed" as
they began their journey home.
The people from East Central
Junior College that attended the
conference were the following of¬
ficers for next year, Kenneth
Slaughter, President YMYW; Alice
Chipley, Vice President of YW;
Annie Mae Denson, sec-treas.
Herbert Womack, retiring presi¬
dent also made the trip. Others
making the trip were Kathrine
Haggard, Harry Moore, Kenneth
Thornton and Mrs. Sullivan, spon¬
sor.
ECJC

in a striking manner the history
of one man's acquaintance with
the college paper. Toasts to the
editors and to the sponsors, giv¬
en by Ramona Mitchell and Mary
Evelyn Kennedy were given re¬
sponses in speeches from Sarah
Francis Cagle and Miss Harris.
Miss Harris proved conclusively by
footnotes and bibliography that
the Tom Tom staff had put over
a successful year as a student
publication. The popular feature
"Have you Met" introduced every¬
body to everybody else. A piece of
new vocal talent, previously hid¬
den to guests and staff members
alike was discovered and wellappreciated by the group in Ed¬
gar Bobo, Freshman reporter
from Coldwater. The Tom Tom
favorite column, "Smoke Signals"
was both smoked and signaled,
Pruitt Calvert signaled, while the
astonished victims smoked with
wrath at the betrayals of inno¬
cent romance. Next on the pro¬
gram, a team, which, according
to popular rumors was import¬
ed from Nashville's Grand Ole
Op'ry, and which could have pas¬
sed for the same, had not one of
its members been recognized as
the new Asst. Bus. Man. of the
Tom Tom. Rayford and Barrel
Jones demonstrated hillbilly tal¬
ent by wording over all instru¬
ments they owned or oould
scrape up, much to the foot-pat¬
ting enjoyment of their listen¬

ers. The last two features were
Ouida Eldridge's Kampus Kover¬
all which really "covered-up" the
future of the staff's Sophomore
members, and Betty Jane Bridge's
"Roving Reporter" which uncov¬
ered answered on the spot ques¬
tions that had long puzzled TomTom readers. All puzzles, from
the one about Dr. Todd's picture
to that gentleman's opinion of
the paper's greatest achievement
were solved to the
complete
satisfaction of all concerned,
sparing not even poor Mr. Sim¬
mons, veteran typewriter carrier
and financial adviser, who was
forced to give a report.
Dancing marked the close of a
rainy but wonderful evening of
good food and fine fellowship
in the Southland's Palm Room.
Those who attended the ban¬
quet were: Sarah Frances Cagle,
Will Johnson; Mary Evelyn Ken¬
nedy, Ralph Reeves, Sidney Mc¬
Neil, Jessie Mae Stewart, David
Sparks, Dot Richardson, Nell Dod¬
son, Lamar Weems, Lewis Rid¬
ing, Henry Wylie, Charles Mil¬
ler, Jesse Blalock, Bonnie Alex¬
ander, Sarah MacDonald, Ra¬
mona Mitchell,
Bobby Kelly, Willana Thomas,
Pruitt Calvert. Betty Bridges, Bill
Still. Ouida Elderidge, Evelyn
Giles, Iva Jean Davis, George
Bush. Edgar Bobo, Joanne John¬
son Rayford Jones. Darrell Jon¬
es. Jamie Etheridge, Buck Bounds,

Maxine Rivers, Murriel Crane,
Miss Una Harris, Mr. Clay Sim¬
mons, Dr. and Mrs. L. O. Todd
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Ferguson,
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Terrell and
Mr. J. A. Sartain.
ECJC

Jamie Etheridge
(Continued From Page
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Robin Hood will crown th#
queen in the highlight of the
program. Her immediate court will
be: Jo Boykin, Virgil Aubey, Mary
Evelyn Kenedy, Bill Still, Mild¬
red Richie, Sidney McNeil, Mur¬
riel Crane, Shelton Bounds, Max¬
ine Rushing, Pruitt Calvert, Sara
Frances Cagle and David Sparks.
Chosen by the student body to
take part in the College Who's
Who will be Martha Woodward,
Miss ECJC; Woodley Chandler

Mr. ECJC;
Nell Dodson. Sue
Henderson,
Ramona Mitchell,
Dorothy Richardson, Flossie Rish¬
er, Jeanette Harris, Margaret
Weir, beauties; Pat Shelton, Ev¬
elyn Giles, Martha Hancock,
George Stone, Jessie May Stew¬
art, Eugene Langston, favorites.
The high school Who's Who
will consist of Ann Graham, Miss
Decatur High; Billy Williamson,
Mr. Decatur High; Mildred Tay¬
lor, Friendliest Girl, Donald Pen¬
nington, Friendliest Boy, Bobbye
Hall, Best Girl Athlete, Oscar
Moore, Cutest Boy; Walterine
Smith, Cutest girl; Boyd Wil¬
liamson, Best All-Around Boy;
Jeannette
Massey,
Best AUAround Girl; Curtis Monroe Best
Boy Athlete; Jane Wiggs, Maggie
Ruth Ledlow, Charles Addy, Averson Parks, Favorites.

SMITH'S SUPPLY
Auto Parts and Accessories
Tires—Batteries—Paints
Shoe Repair
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI
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CIGARETTES

Tom-Tom Staff
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ginal Poetry," which expressed
vividly the common sentiments of
staff members. Next a guest edi¬
torial by Mr. J. A. Sartain gave.
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EAST CENTRAL WELCOMES 22nd CLASS
Fac. Participates
In Pre-Season
Planning Conf.

E.C.J.C. Graduates Art Comes To
East Central Twentv-Nine

E. C. Functions
21st Year As
Community Col.

An innovation of unusual in¬
terest to people of this territory
who patronize East Central Jun¬ College An Outstanding Example
Pre-school teacher workshop
ior College or are interested in
Of Service* to Community
sessions were held at East Cen¬
progressive education for the
And Surrounding Area
tral for the second consecutive
young people of Mississippi is the
On August 22, East Central
year the week of August 24-29.
establishment this year of a full- Junior College will open its doors
Very few junior colleges in the
fledged art department in the for the twenty-first time to young
U. S. hold such sessions, which
I school a tDecatur. The adminis¬ men and women who are earnestly
aim to aid and orient both teach¬
tration is going ahead with the seeking a higher education. The
ers and students and thus pro¬
first such department in any jun¬ present day school plant is vast¬
mote a better college. According
ior college in the state on the ly different from the one that
to the American Association of
faith it has that students and the first high school graduates
Colleges and Secondary Schools,
parents alike will recognize the found more than a score of years
these sessions are marks of alert¬
real
importance of art training as ago, but the spirit that pervades
ness and" initiative on the part
a part of every pupil's general the campus is the same friendly
of junior colleges to keep abreast
education, and to show this faith eagerness to be of service which
of modem ideas and trends in
in the merits of the courses and iextends from the top of the adeducation.
PRESroENT TODD
their acceptance, are offering the ! ministration to the last day labor¬
The East Central faculty met
courses as a part of the regular er.
Wednesday, the 21st in its first Welcome To
/
curriculum, charging no labora¬
Without aspiring to any fame
session. Dr. Todd addressed the
tory fees. This plan will enable or record, other than to be the
teachers on the years' objectives, All Students
any perso ninterested in art, re¬ best that it could be for the good
orientation, and the years' pro¬ Welcome to All Students:
gardless of his financial circum¬ of its own students, the Missis¬
In
reality
it
is
out
of
place
for
gram of instruction. Dr. Todd em¬
stances, to get the training he de¬ sippi junior college has become a
phasized the part that general me to welcome people to their
sires
and needs.
own
school
though
I
am
glad
to
model of education for the entire
education of integrity, mental
Art instruction at ECJC will nation. The idea of "community
stability, and employability is say to you as one one who has
be arranged in such a way as to collegfe" that is now catching
most needed by students in the been here for sometime that we
meet three different, definite typ¬ hold in states in every section of
are
glad
to
have
you
with
us.
area served by this junior col¬
es
of need: art in general educa¬ the country is actually only a
The most important idea that
lege.
tion, art for majors in home eco¬ dressed up version of the junior
I
would
like
to
convey
to
you
is
Departmental meetings, were
nomics and elementary educa¬ college of which East Central is
Continued On Page Two
held and committes appointed to that from the moment you are
tion, and industrial or commer¬ an example of progress and suc¬
here
you
should
feel
that
East
develop better methods of coun¬
cial
art. The first phase of art cess.
Central
Junior
College
is
yours.
seling and self-teacher ratings.
instruction—art courses planned
The Junior College at Decatur
If you do feel that way, every¬
One particularly interesting ses¬
to fit into the general education had its birth in a real need, the
sion was held in which the facul¬ thing takes on a different light.
of the average student will be need for a high school supported
The property is yours; the
ty discussed the essential of good
handled
in the course, Introduc¬ by the counties of east Mississippi
teaching. Committes were also ap¬ teachers are yours ;the football
tion to art, which involves the for the boys and girls of the sec¬
team
is
yours;
the
time
is
yours;
East Central's Student Activity
pointed to supervise various de¬
the library books are yours; the Committee got set for a whirl study of color and design, the tion who wished to continue their
tails of the school life.
basic elements of free-hand draw¬ education to tlie higher levels, but
These activities should prove reputation of the college is yours. of events in the '49-50 session in
When
something
belongs
to
you
a pre-school meeting on Saturday ing, and actual work with the who had no access to a good high
constructive both to teachers and
various mediums. Needs of the school or any school at all above
students. East Central can be you can't be disloyal to it. You August 27. The committee, a
want
to
take
care
of
it
and
im¬
group whose only purpose is to second type, in home economics the eighth grade. The school be¬
proud of its progressive attitude
prove
it.
That
is
the
way
things
serve
students directly in making and elementary teaching, will be gan as Newton County Agricul¬
shown by its pre-session planning
work
elsewhere
and
that
is
the
college life a well-rounded, hap¬ met also in the basic introduc¬ tural High School in 1914, and
conference.
way
it
is
here.
py existence, was created as an tory course, but persons interest¬ for fourteen years functioned
E.C.J.C.
Whether you realize it or not organization two years ago and ed in art in a vocational or com¬ largely in the field of vocational
the college is yours. Use it to is rapidly proving itself an in¬ mercial way will find specific agriculture. In 1928, need was
your best advantage. If you use valuable part of student leader¬ courses designed to meet their calling once again, this time for
more advanced courses to be offer¬
it well and take care of it, your ship on the campus. The stu¬ needs also.
Both administration and teach¬ ed at the same low cost of public
own standing increases, for you dents to serve in the comnig
are known by the standing that year are eager to live up to the ers alike are very anxious that school work, college work at public
the student body realize that art
A special effort is being made the college itself has. If the desks, high achievements of past years. is not a technical field open only expense and again service mind¬
ed individuals met the need: East
chairs,
the
campus
look
better
With
this
as
their
goal,
the
new
in the English Department of
to a few talented persons, but Central Junior College came into
and
are
better
as
a
result
of
your
committee
is
launching
a
multiEast Central to measure up to
that it is being presented at East
the ideals of "a people's' or com¬ being here, you have used your front attack against boredom and Central for the benefit of all stu¬ being-a college made up of twenty
students and two teachers, meet¬
own
school
to
good
advantage
and
idleness
in
student
life
by
giving
munity" college.
dents on the basis of interest, ing in the basement of the girls'
them plenty to do.
This idea promotes the plan of you are better thereby.
If you abuse the property or the
At the top of the list of regular rather than of experience. Speak¬ dormitory.
taking a student where he is and
ing of this, Mr. Lawrence W.
Through the years an exten¬
bringing him up to meet the ac¬ services or the good name of the activities to be sponsored by the Becker, new instructor of the de¬
sive
building program converted
college,
you
abuse
yourself.
S.A.C. is Play Nnght, held each
cepted standards
for college
partment said, "Many times the the physical plant from two
As
you
come
into
this
group,
Saturday
nigh
tin
the
college
gym¬
freshmen by the end of the year.
nasium. Each week one member student who hasn't the talent buildings to a large layout of
An estimate of the students' "think on these things."
Yours
truly,
will have charge of the big "shin¬ but has a great interest will fail." dormitories, class and vocational
needs and abilities will be based
Continued on Page Eight
L. O. Todd.
dig", preparing games, getting to¬ Mr. Becker is quite interested in
upon an English entrance examin¬
making
a
group
of
his
own
works
E.C.J.C.
gether the records for dancing,
ation. Those who are found to
sometime in the near future. In
be lacking in adequate prepara¬ Faculty And Trustees and doing all the little last minute stating the objectives of the art Student Center
jobs as "general flunky". Authori¬
Approaches Reality
tion for the regular college work Enjoy Picnic
ties hope that it will be possible Becker quoted a statement which
Although much work lies ahead,
will be placed in a five-day-aEast Central's faculty and ad¬
department
as
he
sees
them,
Mr.
week class where the regular ministration with their families for coeds to enjoy a play night he helped to compose at George the Student Center at East Cen¬
English course will be offered, and many of the school's trustees on Tuesday this year, as well as Peabody College, where he studied. tral is much nearer a reality than
at the close of the past fall term.
but where the pupil will receive enjoyed a pre-school get-to-gether on the week end, but plans on
Art is for all:
Mr. Spivey and his crew have
the added benefits of laboratory on Thursday evening, August 25, that point are incomplete.
intelligent, discriminatSwimming on Saturday after- To train
been
greatly hampered by both
work in reading and writing und¬
Continued on Page Fivo
Continued on Page Eight
Contlnued on Page Eight
shortage of material and weath¬
er close personal supervision and
er conditions, but barring these
with the additional time provided
SONNET FROM A PEDAGOGUE
obstacles in the future, complet¬
will be given the opportunity cf
ion is expected within the next
overcoming any existing deficpraise.
How
can
I
flunk
thee?
Let
me
count
the
way.s
few months.
ciency.
I can flunk thee with a passion put to use
When completed, this west side
Adequately prepared pupils will I can flunk thee on grammar, and spelling,
When I was flunked in by-gone days.
and puctuation,
be enrolled in the regular three
I can flunk thee with the life I seemed to lose annex will match the new build¬
ing on the east side and in ad¬
days a week classes. Another I can flunk thee for the hell of it, louse up
With my lost saints. I can flunk thee with
dition to housing recreational
your education;
benefit of this improved English
the breath and
I can flunk thee every day, an F for every day's
program will be to adult stu¬
Smiles of all my days. And if you take my facilities and a refreshment bar,
the upper story will have offices
Most invited need, by sun and candlelight;
dents, who after working in the
course again,
<
for both of East Central's publi¬
I can flunk thee freely, even though you're
business world or some other
I can flunk thee in many better ways.
cations, the Tom-Tom and Wo
right;
Anonymous, as you can guess.
field for a number of years have
I can flunk thee graciously, receive parental
seen the need of additional eduFrom THE CRUMB, Bread Loaf, Vermont. He Lo, as well as a teachers'
lounge and other offices.
ContlniMd On Page Two
Twenty-nine college students
and two high school students were
graduated in the summer com¬
mencement exercises of East Cen¬
tral Junior College on Friday
night, August 5th. The guest
speaker was State Superinten¬
dent of Education J. M. Tubb.
Prior to the speech Mrs. Nellie
Neill Cross beautifully rendered
as a solo, "I Love a Little Cot¬
tage." The inspiring message by
Superintendent Tubb was upon
the subject, "The Elements of
Success," in which he brought out
the importance of a person's ef¬
fort and initiative upon his future.
College students who gained
academic distinction in the ord¬
er of their quality point averages
were: Sidney McNeil, 3.48; Sue
Kem, 3.4; Glynn Welbom Pace,
3.08; and William Lavette Rig¬
don, 3.0.
College students who gained
distinction in school and campus
activities, which requires twenty
activity points and an average
of "C", were: Sue Kern, Sidney
McNeil, and Inez Johnson.
Awards for one hundred or more

Student Activity
Committee
Plans Fun

Community College
Idea Emphasized
In English Dept.
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Sociologists Approve
THE TOM-TOM
Federal Aid to education has bathed in cruel white light one Student Marriages
Toward A Bigger And Better E. C. /. C.
almost forgotten facet of the American people. These regrettable
Denver, Colo. (I.P.)—Students
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events arising out of the federal aid controversy have cast the
ignominous shadow of intolerance and bigotry and narrowmindedness over the elected representatives of the body politic.
Recently, a high American churchman, in a public letter to a
wife of a former president of the United States, lowered himself
to the level of a small boy who unable to have his way, flailed
about at whom he might in a most flagrant and discourteous man¬
ner. Answers to this letter, written by self-appointed experts of
the question have moved decent thinking Americans almost to the
point of nausea
Students of history tell us that many people came to the United
States to escape oppression and promptly, upon arriving and as¬
suming control of one section of the New Free World, proceeded
to institute oppression no lesfe stringent than the conditions in their
homeland. One need not be a scholar to analyze the Federal Aid
situation today. Firstly, there is an honest difference of opinion
upon the question of whether or not parochial schools should re¬
ceive federal money for the support of these schools; bt—this "hon¬
est difference of opinion" is not nearly so pronoes in the contro¬
versy as is the intolerance shown by a great number of its par¬
ticipants. This un-American attitude is not only shown by the peo¬
ple who are allowing themselves to be led by terrifically partisan
denominationa newspapers but aslo in the higher levels of the
national government. Secondly, the opponents of federal aid to
education are using this lack of maturity in the American to defeat
one of the most forward-looking proposals in the history of Ameri¬
can education, which. Heaven knows, is all tarnished at its best.
Every person who reads these lines should ask himself, "Am I
thinking about this problem in a rational mature manner, or, am
I allowing myself to think ready-made opinions? It is much easier
to let some self-appointed expert decide for us; it is difficult work
to present to ourselves a rational, unbiased estimate. Give it your
best! Much more depends upon the decision reached by the Amer¬
ican people than is readily apparent.
ECJC

Welcome Freshmen!
To you, Freshmen and transfer students, who are entering into
your first days at E. C. J. C. we, who are returning to familiar
scenes and faces extend a most sincere welcome.
Since only a few short months ago we, too, entered the great
college world, we sympathetically understand your doubts and mis¬
givings because we were full of them. Don't view us with awe and
fear because any of use, along with the teachers, will be glad to
answer whatever questions you may dessre. In fact, we really want
to help you in any way that we can. That is the traditional spirit of
friendliness which thrives on the E.C.J.C. campus.
Now, may we offer our congratulations on your decision to
attend college and especially on your choice of East Central. It is
a great band of progress through education which you have joined
with us From experience we feel that E. C. J. C. is sufficient to
meet our needs in an enjoyable manner. That's why we are back.
All in all, we're glad you're here to make our school your school.
ECJC

Lef s Choose Acfivies—

You're ResponsibJe/

So you want to be the star of the dramatic club! That's fine,
but you would also like to be a columnist on THE TOM-TOM, a
member of I.R.C, say second vice president, and have at least a
small part in F. T. A. And you did SO want to play basketball, to
say nothing of the many religious activities that you cannot pos¬
sibly neglect? Well, if your freshman head is spinning around be¬
tween two dozen clubs, interest groups, and activities at once, you
are in a typical freshman position. The truth is that old and wise
sophomores are not much behind in the ability to get "a pie in
every thumb" either, not on your life! (Editors of the TOM-TOM
are no exception.) Because not just a few, but many students
usually find themselves completely "snowed under" with activi¬
ties; it is about time that an over-loaded, harried person dig out
long enough to say, let's CHOOSE activities. Did you ever stop to
think that the reason there are so many different kinds of clubs on
the campus is not to tear'the pupil into a dozen pieces with con¬
flicts, but so that each and every pupil can find at least ONE ac¬
tivity that is suited to his taste and talent? If you never did, well
just remember that you simply cannot be in two places at once,
even if you are a pretty smooth character, and be wise: Look be¬
fore you leap!
ECJC

However little power, responsibility or just plain "pull" you
may think you have in anything that happens to be going on around
East Central Junior College, the fact is that as a plain, almost nor¬
mal average student in the institution, you have what amounts to a
"monopoly" on one certain kind of influence. Could be you haven't
discovered it yet? Well, for about half a minute stir your mental
capacities and think of "student cooperation." What does that
mean to you? As an individual who will live for at least nine
months on the campus of this school, you have to do things with a
lot of people—that doesn't mean you must show lots of people
how to do things,, it means you, along with quite a few other people
just as smart and, to your surprise, just as talented as yourself,
will take part in some big activities. The trouble is that it some¬
times takes more grit to help in a big undertaking than it would
to handle the whole job your own way. It hurts to be a "little
wheel." But if you are going to live a happy life at peace with the
world and your roommates you are going to realize with a bang
that you suddenly care about the way things go on in your school.
It's going to matter a great deal to you whether E.C.J.C. is rated
as a poor, fair, or excellent school, whether the alumni slam or
praise the school, whether exams are fair and worthy of any
standard school or just something pupils cheat through. You will
understand by and by that school elections matter a great deal;
and you will be proud if the people you elected as class officers or
club leaders turn out to be cleean, strong, and inspirational; you
will glow with pride when the girls you chose as beauties and Miss
E. C. J. C. are recognized as beauty material elsewhere. Yes, all
these things will strike you sooner or later—they do nearly all
Freshmen by and by—but here's hoping you will listen to a little
Sophomore bird sooner, so you won't be sorry later, because—
You're responsible!

Join Us!
The Tom-Tom has always exercised an important part in the
lives of the students of E.C.J.C. and holds a place in the hearts of
the Alumni. This has been because of the excellent work of its
sponsors and staff. We, of the Executive Staff, as we think of the
months ahead and of our responsibilities to you, realize the need
of an efficient staff of helpers.
No doubt many of you have assumed responsible positions of
the staffs of your high school papers. Though we have several of
o'ur efficient co-workers of last year returning to help u?, there are
many openings which must be filled. These include the following
phases of journalism: reporting, writing columns, advertising, typ¬
ing, photography and circulation
Not only will your joining the staff be revealing a.fine school
spirit on your part, but also it will help you personally. It helps
to develop the characteristics of ingenuity, resourcefulness, de¬
pendability and diplomacy. Best of all is the feeling of satisfaction
of seeing your own ideas and work in print.
When the call is given, won't you find your interest beckoning
you to lend your talent and ability to the Tom-Tom Staff.
ECJC
<-

Appreciation In Order—
With tired body but hopeful minds on press day the executive
staff and sponsor recognize their debt to those who have so will¬
ingly assisted us under the adverse conditions existing during the
planning and working up of this first edition. We wish to remember
ih our appreciation those who welcomed the workers to the campus
and worked for their comfort, the dining hall workers who were
so considerate, the football players for their friendly attitude, the
townspeople for their interest, and new and old members of the
faculty and administration for their untiring help. Thank you—
one and all.
ECJC

Watch Your Step!
Unadvertised and unknown to the student body, a great deal of
work has been going on within the walls of East Central Junior
College this summer- Only a few persons who happened to stop by
E. C. J. C. for some reason during the vacation between summer
school and the regular session can guess even half of the prepara¬
tions that workers have made for the opening of school. Sopho¬
mores who have seen the rather shabby state of the walls around
Christmas time can appreciate the fresh, nameless—foot printless,
paint that decorates all the wall surfaces on the campus. No stu¬
dent who has set down in the dining hall, only to have a chair
collapse under him—and the second, and the third, can fail to
realize the importance of the work that has made for steady sit¬
ting this year. Only a few misplaced steps can turn the walls into
a spotted mess, and a little reckless leaning backward in the chairs
will have us sitting on the floor again; so with these things in
mind, watch your step AND your stoop!

Survey Shows Home
Ec Declining

|

Washington, D. C. (I-P.—Few¬
er women college students are
majoring in home economcis than
in recent years. Returns from 388
institutions show that about 11
1-2 percent of all women students
enrolled are home economics ma¬
jors. These facts have been de¬
veloped in a servey recently completed by the U. S. Office of Edu¬
cation.
In 1941, when a similar survey
was made, about 17 percent of
all women students were home
economics majors; in 1945, it was
13 percent. In light of expanding
needs in this field, the trend in
enrollments indicates greater oppertunities for college graduates
in home economics.
The highest proportion of home
economics majors to all women
students, nearly 16 percent this
year, is in the southern region,
which includes 12 states. In each
of the three other main regions
of the country, the comparable
figure is close to 10 percent.
Of the 388 institutions, 175
maintain nursery schools for stu¬
dent observation. Another 45 pro¬
vide such opportunities. Together
these two groups are 54 percent
of all institutions reporting in the
survey. A total of 254 or 65 percent
of the institutions maintain home
management houses or apartments
for which students carry full res¬

ponsibility; and 46 percent a child
in the home management unit as
a member of the family group.
In 146 institutions, the home
economics program is organized as
an independent branch. In 237, it
is part of some other branch; arts
and science or liberal arts in 113;
education in 45; science in 24;
agriculture in 19; and other
branches in 36 instituitons.
In the distribution tables of
other facts reported, the median
institution has 50175 students ma¬
joring in home economics, 3-4
full-time faculty members, and
100 between 16 and 20 home
economics courses. Six institu¬
itons offer over 100 courses; one
offers 173 courses.
The ration of full-time home
economics faculty to home eco¬
nomics majors decreased since
1941. In 1941, the ratio was 1
to 23 students; in 1945, 1 to 18;
an din 1948, 1 to 16.
Types of work for which home
economics graduates are prepared
were tabulated for individual in¬
stitutions, and include the follow¬
ing; Homemaking, teaching, home
demonstration agents, child de¬
velopment, dietetics, other foods
and nutrition, textiles and cloth¬
ing, art aplied to the home,,
housing and equipment.
E.CJ.C.

Boost the
Warriors

who marry while still in college,
have the approval of Dr. Eugene
Link, professor of sociology and
marriage counselor at the Uni¬
versity of Denver.
According to Dr. Link, the ad¬
vantages of married life to stu¬
dents very greatly outweigh the
disadvantages if the following re¬
quisites are met: The couple
should not be burdened unduly
with economic responsibilities. "I
believe in subsidization of educa¬
tion such as outlined in Truman's'
educational program," he said.
"If there is none, then parents
who can afford to should finance
the college couple."
Both the boy and girl should
go to college. This prevents the
man's intellectual development
from getting too far ahead of his
wife's. One of the great causes of
divorce is too great an educational
difference between mates, he de¬
clared. "Any man who does not
want his wife to have the same
educational background as he does
is not really mature yet."
Children should not be post¬
poned until after schooling is
finished. Dr. Link believes that
couples who wait too long be¬
fore starting their families have
difficulty in adjusting to their
children. "Nursery schools should
be set up on college campuses in
order to free the mother so that
she can take a few courses at
the university," he said.
E.C.J.C.

Community College. . .
Continued From Page One

cation and have seriously return¬
ed to obtain it.
A continuation of the special
instruction in Reading Improve¬
ment will be in operation to help
the pupil read and interpret ma¬
terial on the college level.
An additional teacher has been
added to the English department
to make possible the larger num¬
ber of five days a week classes
and to reduce the size of the class¬
es for greater individual atten¬
tion.
By these improvements ECJC
is functioning toward the most
recent idea in education; that is,
putting education within the reach
of all who desire it.
E.C.J.C.

ECJC GRADUATES
Continued From Page One

hours of non-profit school find
community srevice, Certificates of
Merit from the Janie Huff Sul¬
livan Chapter of the Future
Teachers of America awarded to
these graduates:
Mary Ann
Blocker, Jean Capps Caperton,
Sidney McNeil, Rupert Palmer,
Pascal Posey, Salathiel Presley,
and Troy Williamson.
College graduates were: Mary
Ann Blocker, Edinburg; Jean Cap¬
ps Caperton, Louisville; Lamar
Truman Cockrell. Louisville; Iva
•Jean Davis, Lake; Rudon Eaves,
Edinburg; Rayford Ellis, Car¬
thage; Dolan C. Fleming, Phil¬
adelphia; Carolyn U. Foley, Lake;
Earl R. Hale, Jr.,
Louisville;
James L. Horton, Louisville; Mary
Inez Johnson, Noxapater;
Arthur L. Jones, Duncan, Okla.,
Darrel D. Jones, Forest; Jean L.
Kea, Philadelphia; Iva Sue Kem,
Hillsboro; Faye Elizabeth Lind-'
say, Lena; Martha Jean McBray¬
er, Noxapater; Sidney L. McNeil.
Decatur; John E. Moore, Jr., Kos¬
ciusko; Glynn Welbom Pace,
Harperville; Rupert Dewitt Palm¬
er, Louisville, Aldwin Pascal Pos¬
ey, Philadelphia; Salathiel Pres¬
ley, Louisville; William J. Rey¬
nolds, Noxapater; William Lavet¬
te Rigdon, Union; Thomas Ray
Rowell, Union; Austin B. Sumrail, Edinburg: Caron S. Thorn¬
ton, Union; Troy Lee William¬
son. Louisville.
Hieh School graduates were:
Oay Tadlock, Forest and Howard
Webb, Louisville.
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Mr. J. A. Miller
Everybody's Helper
Everybody's Friend
One of the friendliest and most
cooperative persons on the cam¬
pus of ECJC is Mr. J. A. Miller,
Engineer, who deserves special
mention as the college opens for
its twenty first year. It is he who
ranks high among those who
have done so much to improve
the facilities of ECJC for our
comfort and happiness. Coming
here in 1930 he is entering upon
his 19th year of service to his
fellowmen through the medium of
East Central Junior College.
Mr. Miller, a native of Attala
County, came here during the
administration of Pres. R. C. Pew,
from West Point, Miss., where he
was a timber man to begin his
first work of this kind. At that
time his alone was the job which
now requires four regular help¬
ers.
Justifiably s,o Mr. Miller takes
a great deal of personal pride in
viewing the improvements on the
campus. Some of them are: the
doubling of the size of the girls
dormitory and the gymnasium
the adition of two boys' dormi¬
tories, changing from a small
heating plant of wood and coal
to a larger one of gas, plus the
gas hot water system, the erec¬
tion of three apartment houses
and Newton County Hall, the

building of mechanical and wood¬
work shops and the addition of
twenty trailers. There has also
been an increase from eight or
ten in the faculty to the present
forty-two and from ninety six
to the present enrollment.
The three children of Mr. and
Mrs. Miller are graduates of East
Central. Their daughter, Mrs. Al¬
ton May Spivey, is emploeyd in
the local AAA office. The eldest
son, Clyde, is AAA agent in Leake
County. Edwin, another son, will
enter up his senior year at Mill¬
saps College where he is enrolled
in the Pre-Med curriculum. Mr
Miller laughingly said, "I want
to graduate here myself, but I
just can't make the degree."
Only Mrs. Newsome and Mrs.
Sullivan of the faculty have been
here longer than he. Dr. Todd
became president four years later.
One teacher which Mr. Miller
remembers with particular ap¬
preciation and admiration was
Mrs. Jackson, a former Dean of
Women.
An amusing incident which Mr.
Miller recalls with a gleam in
his eye was an April Fool joke
played by the students during
Mr. Pews' administration. Most
of them left school and went
wading in a nearby creek. Accord¬
ing to Mr. Miller the prank did
a bit of backfiring a little later.
"There are others too numerous
to mention," he said. "As one witty
teacher put it," remembered Mr.
Miller, "I didn't have but four
students left and they were all
gals."
Because of a job well accom¬
plished in the past which has
won the love and admiration of
both faculty and students, it is
a common hope that Mr. Miller
will be at East Central for many
years to come.
E.CJ.C.
If you run after money, you're
money mad; if you keep it, you're
a capitalist; if you spend it,
you're a ne'er do well; if you don't
try to get it, you lack ambition;
if you get it without working
for it, you're a parasite; and if
you accumulate it after a Ifetime of hard work, people will say
you are a fool who never got
anything out of life.

MAKE YOUR OWN CORSAGES!
It's Fun. Easy, Inexpensive—Order Korsage-Pak Today
Kopsage-pak contains instruction folder, each step well
illustrated with actual photo prints, Corsage Bag, Corsage
Pins, and all necessary materials for making Corsages
(excluding flowers )
Trial Pak 35c
'Master Pak $1.00
'Contains enough material to make 10 or more

Korsage-pak Company
2315 Fourth Slreei, Meridian
^^^^^^N^Cj^O^D^Order^Caj^B^Accepted^^^^^^

GAINES'
Shoes Hots, Clothing and
Ready-to-Wear
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI

coMPUMEJvrs or
THE LOUISVILLE MOTOR CO.
THE FORD DEALER
LOUISVILLE. MISSISSIPPI

EEPEE
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If you need:
A red-hot fotoball team, see coach
Home.
Wanted:
Trash, dirt, grime, and-or slime
for this column. Drop in TomTom Office.
Thanks:
For the beautiful new lobby, it's
very nice.—Jackson Hall Girls.
Lost:
One (1) edition (1948-49) issua
Wo-He-Lo. Sophomores.
Congrats:
To East Centrals' Idea Men and
their new, wondreful scoreboard.
—Student body.
Sudden thawt:
Your heart may not be pure,
but your voice can be as the voice
of ten! Yell! Support your big
Warrior team!
Attention:
All hands! I hate porch lights!
—Eddie Ware.
Sale or trade:
One Ford. Am interested in walk¬
ing stick.—Dr. Todd.
Advice:
To Frosh. You are in the major
leagues now. You are attending a
fine school. Be proud of it!
Orchids:
To the fine new Decatur Thetre, well done!—Monday night
fans.
Lost:
One (1) bottle, Johnsons' Baby
Oil.—Doris Bumside.
Found:
New interest in life, they're cute,
hey?—Miss Melvin.
Noted:
Wealth of new cute chicks—Boys
Spike these:
(1) The name of the campus oik
is still the Campus Buddies; it
has not been changed to the
Leeches.
(2) I very, emphatically, positiv¬
ely, absolutely, sho* nuff ain't gettin' married.—Prof. Leach.
E.CJ.C.

Sociology Students
Blast College
Attendance Reasons
Carbondale, 111.
(I-P)—The
poplar conception of the draw¬
ing power of a good athletic team
may have been blasted here at
Southern Illinois University as a
result of the poll conducted by
two graduate sociology students.
So was the "country club" repu¬
tation of college life.
Out of 200 first year students
queried, only 1 percent said they
same to Southern because of the
University's well known basketloall team! Another 1 percent said
they came to join fraternity or
sorority!
By far the largest group, 80 per
cent said they chose Southern
because it is "close to home,"
and 62 percent gave as their ma¬
jor reasons the fact that South¬
ern is "not too expensive."
The students questioned were
asked to cheek the three most im¬
portant reasons or factors in¬
fluencing their decisions to go to
college. Their answers, in percent¬
ages, follow: Preparation for vo¬
cation other than teaching, 57
per cent; parents wanted you to
go to college, 39 percent; to earn
more money, 36 percent; for the
pursuit of knowledge for its own
isake, 31 percent; increase your
range of vocational choice, 27
percent; to learn to appreciate
life more fully, 23 percent; to
find out for what you are quali¬
fied, 14 percent; to improve your
social standing, 13 percent; at¬
tractions of the O. I. Bill ot
Rights, 25 percent (answered
only by veterans); you had noth¬
ing better to do, 5 percent; to
tenter into sports, 4 percent; for
(the social life, 3 percent; your
boyfriend or girlfriend went to
college, 3 percent; to find a de¬
sirable mate, 2 percent.
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Dr. Todd Serves In
Fla. Workshop
Dr. L. O. Todd, president oi
East Central Junior College, De¬
catur, returned on July 23, from
the University of Florida, where
he served during th esummer as
Chief Consultant in the first jun¬
ior college workshop to be held
in Florida. The investigation of
the junior college system was the
result of a fast growing interest
In community colleges among tne
educators, the State Department
of Education, and the people in
general of the South's fastest
growing state. As a consequence
of an appropriation by the Flori¬
da State Legislature in 1947, four
such schools were established,
creating the need for information
on problems of strategic location,
curriculum requirements, and gen¬
eral organization.
The workshop under the coun¬
sel of Dr. Tod ,Dr. William H.
Conley, Specialist for Junior Col¬
leges and Lowre Division from
the U. S. Office of Education, and
other consultants, developed a
thirty two page report of their
findings, entitled, Junior Colleges
For Florida, which has state-wide
acclaim.
In connection with the study,
Dr. Todd spoke several times on
jthe Community College idea to
enthusiastic listeners. Speaking to
a university-wide audience, the
Mississippi educator presented his
convictions as to the worth of
Community Colleges in "Junior
Colleges-Assett or Liability". To
a convention of school princi¬
pals he discussed "the need for
Junior Colleges in Florida."
Aside from the business aspects
of his stay in the Southern-most
State, Dr. Todd was enthusiastic
about the brand of Southern hosjpitality he found in college and
iprivate home alike. He said, "I
'had a wonderful time, I enjoyed
the fellowship of the officials and
university faculty and was also
I invited into six or eight private
'homes." In a sort of unofficial
way, the East Central President
confessed that he also enjoyed
very much his stay at Daytona
Beach:

High Enrollment
Is Expected

Prospects for enrollment at
E&st Central Junior College for
the '49-50 session were last week
pronounced "good". Although no
statistics on the number of men
students who will enter the school
cen be compiled until after regis¬
tration on August 29th and 30th.
Authorities expect fully as many
male entrants as last year. The
girls dormitory was pronounced
filled to capacity, barring last

Always a poplar student on the
campus, Ina Faye Simmons re¬
turned Monday night for a short
visit. She was escorted by Lee
Hamill.
Seen together quite often this
summer were George Metz and
that cute "town girl". Dot John¬
son.
Beats all how that David
Sparks-Dot Richardson romance
is still going strong. And with
them one hundred miles apart
(some of the time). Could be true
love.
Another couple seen together
much of the late summer were
Jean Qibbs and Howard Webb.
This could continue.
It isn't hard to figure out why
Jessie Mae Stewart has decided
to call Ole Miss her Alma Mater
next year. Arlin Carter (and his
new Chevrolet) are already there.
A summer romance of interest
is that of Ann Nance and Man¬
ager "Bo" Shaw.
Not only did Paul Amis return
to the campus but he found him¬
self a girl friend, Lynell Thomas,
jan attractive blonde from Union.
! Doyle Waldrop really made a
hit with Doris Bumside. She is
returning for the fall semester.
"Chicken" is still Eddie Ware's
favorite girl as well as favorite
food.
Just two questions. Did Betty
Jane Bridges sit home and wait
for Bill Still? Was he true to her
at Southern?
Mary Ann Wiggins was seen
more than once with Gene Myers
at the famous Neshoba County
Fair. Where was Dwight Shep¬
herd?
A well established "steady"
twosome is composed of Rose¬
mary Johnson and Bill Phillips.
Maybe this high school romance
will turn college.
Julia Upton, who was seen with
James Earl Peoples on the cam¬
pus this summer, will be a fall
student. James Earl will be in
Carthage. No comment!
minute cancellations, and late in
August, new reservations were
still the order of the day, rather
than cancellations, with 112 paid
reservations already on file. '

Frances and Bill Welcome You
Back To The

COLLEGE GRILL
Open 7 a. m.—10 p. m.
Phone 9000
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI

FOR THE BEST OF FOODS
STOP AT

JOHNSON'S GRO. & MARKET
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI
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New Courses
Featured In
New Semester

National Guard
In Annual
Summer Camp
The local unit of the National
Guard, a service battery of the
922nd Field Artillery Battalion,
has made its regular summer
trip to Fort Benning, Ga. The
trip and the period of intensive
training passed without mishap
with First Lieutenant Walter A.
Vincent commanding, assisted by
Second Lieutenant Marvel G.
James.
The unit was inspected by Gov¬
ernor Fielding L. Wright, Major
General W. P. Wilson, Adjutant
General, Mississippi
National
Guard, and Brigadier General
J. A. Lake, 31st Infantry Division
Artillery Commander.
Members of the local unit are:
M-Sgt. John W. Bullard, M-Sgt.
James R. Webb, Sgt. William D.
Bailey, Sgt. Edwin C. Walters,
Sgt. Robert T. McAdory, Sgt.
Ira L. Moore, Sgt. Thomas H.
Williamson, Cpl. Chester H. Bla¬
lock, Cpl. Marshall H. Carleton.
Cpl. Woodley L. Chandler, pi.
Raymon C. Kelley, Cpl. Eugene
P. Langston, Cpl. Jeff Pierce, Cpl
Kenneth L. Priester, Cpl. William
^;. Wallace, Cpl. Edgar C. Wil¬
liams,
Pfc. Jesse M. Blalock, Jr., Pfc.
Robert L. Cooper, Pfc. Jack L.
Dempsey, Pfc. John C. Everett
Tr., Pfc. Blilie G. Lundy, Pfc
Joseph G. May, Pfc. Jack B. Mayo
Pfc. William O. Nicholson Jr.,
Pfc. John S. Webb, Pvt. Delbert
H. Copeland, Pvt. Loyd B. Rumas, Pvt. L. J. Jackson, Pvt. John
M. Lyle, Pvt. Roscoe B. Marshall,
Pvt. Charles T. Sullivan, Pvt.

Doyle H. Waldrop Jr., Pvt. Dan¬
iel A. Wallace, Pvt. Edward M
Ware, Pvt. Herbert Womack.
Pvt. Winfred P. Adams, Ret. Emmett L. Barnett, Ret. William A.
Blass, Ret. Charlie D. Brackeen,
Ret. Charles H. Burton,
Ret. Robert L. Bleen, Ret. Jam¬
es C. Keahey, Ret. Samuel M.
Murphy, Ret. Rupert D. Palmer,
Ret. Ralph E. Reeves, Ret. Her¬
man L. Robinson, Ret. Clyde A.
Smith, Ret. David H. Sparks, Rc.t
Henry L. Trest.
E.CJ.C.

Jackson Hall
Gets Face Lifting
Jackson Hall, Girls Dormitory
at East Central Junior College,
is greeting incoming students this
year with a face lift and a new
dress that is strictly what was
termed in '48 "The New Look".
Freshmen coming in are likely to
take one look and start backing
out of the door, mistaking the
lobby of the "Hen House" for
the Waldorf- Astoria. Returning
sophomores are bound to be
stumped , it's just not the same
place any more, that's all.
Improvements on the ECJC
campus are climaxed by the vast
changes in the Girls' Dormitory,
where the lobby, favorite "camp¬
ing" spot of the male element on
the campus, has undergone the
most deep settled changes of all.
First on the list of "beauty aids"
in the Jackson Hall lobby is a
whole host of new furniture—r
eighteen brand new . pieces of
richly upholstered sectional sofas,
arranged in love seats, arm chairs,
or plain 'sofas, in a varied scheme
of green, red, and beige, two
mahogany end tables and an ex-

Blackburn Bros. Hdw. & Furn. Co.
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

DECATUR THEATER
WELCOME STUDENTS
For Your Enjoyment and Comfort
We Are Offering the Following Improvements:
1.

NEW PROJECTOR

2.NEW R. C. A. SOUND SYSTEM
3.

NEW SEATS. 294

4.

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY. 7:00 and 9:00

Attractively Decorated—Modern in Every Respect
YOURS FOR THE BEST IN ENTERTAINMENT

tension armed lamp, all set off
by pale green walls and matching
drapes of caladium leaf printed
on a creme ground, with sheer
glass curtains.
Of special interest to the girls
themselves are the French doors
that now divide the main lobby
from the back hall, replacing a
long lamented curtain which for¬
merly served the purpose, neith¬
er well nor beautifully. These
doors are to be flanked by glass
side panels, low book cases and
shelves for knick-knacs.
While improvements in the rest
of the dormitory hardly shine with
a splendor equal to that of the
main Iboby, they are definitely
"not to be sneezed at". The ad¬
dition of a water cooler to the
corridor just outside the lobby is
a definite convenience for the
girls. Freshly painted walls, ceil¬
ings, and floors in th eindividual
rooms are also mariss of improve¬
ments and of the administration's
interest in the comfort and plain
"feeling satisfied" of the coeds.
In all the flurry of last minute
preparation for the opening of
school, even the Dean's apartment
was not forgotten, as her walls
of cameo-rose so vividly testify.
From bottom to top, the girls
dormitory gleamed out a welcome
to its old and new dwellers alike
on August 28, holding out very
clean, and quite lonesome, arms of
brick, ready to take under winf;
another brood of homesick young
chicks, rejoicing at another year
in its capacity as the "Hen
House."
E.C.J.C.

There will be a number of new
courses open to students of East
Central as well as numerous ex¬
pansions on some of those car¬
ried over, according to Dean R.
C. Roberts.
A course in Business Arithmetic
will be open to all commercial
students.
There will be laboratory periods
in Freshman English for students
not scoring sufficiently on the
English entrance examination to
be able to carry the course with¬
out considerable difficulty on the
three day schedule.
A laboratory period for sopho¬
more Literature, under the super¬
vision of Mrs. Newsome and Mr.
Leach, will be in operation for
the correlation of literature with
music and other arts.
Sophomore courses in music
such as: Advanced Theory, and
Advanced Sightsinging and Dicta¬
tion will be taught.
Probably the greatest progress
made in setting up the curricu¬
lum is the offering of three cour¬
ses of study for high school stu¬
dents. They are: Scientific, Com¬
mercial and General. This plan
laboratory period, of one hour per
week, is under the direct super¬
vision of Mr. F. J. Leach, of the
music department, and of Mrs.
W. W. Newsome, instructor in
Literature. The first unit stud¬
ies is the classical one, and tbe
laboratory period opens its first
week with a study and discussion
of classical art selections, fol¬
lowed by excerpts from operas
and symphonies based on the clas¬
sical literature being studied. The
first musical selection, the second
week's assignment, is from "Iphigenia of Aulis" by Euripedis.
The purpose of this course is
to further the student's liberal
education by acquainting hinr
with those achievements in ttw
literature, philosophy, music, art
and architecture of Europe anc
America which seem to be most
significant in our common civili¬
zation.
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will give high school students
more electives. With the help of
faculty advisors they will be work¬
ed out to meet the student's pur¬
poses and needs. There is also
a plan to expand offerings in high
school shop courses.
During the summer, for the
first time, a course in Blue Print
Reading and regular academic
courses were required of vocation¬
al students. Mr. Wilson Taylor
was added to the faculty as in¬
structor in those courses.
"With these new courses and
expansions accompanied by an in¬
crease in teachers," Dean Rob¬
erts stated, "we will be able to
do a better Job."
_.
^ E.CJ.C.

Plans Complete
For Functioning Of
Music Department

Plans are complete for the con¬
tinued development of the Music
Department which is expected to
render the same high type of
efficient service in pupil train¬
ing and in enjoyable and inspira¬
tional programs which have made
it an important department in
the life of the school in preceding
years. According to Mr. F. J.
Leach, there will be quite a few
vacancies in the band to which
all experienced musicians will be
welcomed with "open arms". Sev¬
eral beginning students are ex¬
pected from "across the road."
Because of a shortage of the
necessary teachers the Music Ap¬
preciation class will be limited to
music readers.
News which will be welcomed
by all former students and new
students who have attended pro¬
grams here is that the "Campus
Buddies," the college orchestra,
will be organized the first wee'k of
school.
Instruments which have been
added to the band for use this year
are: Bass clarinet, Alto Clarinet,
Oboe, and French Horn.
Voice and piano pupils will
please contact Mrs. Carrie Lee
Madden, instructor, for consulta¬
tion and assignments. Glee Club
is an enjoyable and beneficial
activity, under the direction of
Mrs. Madden, which should be
investigated by all those who are
interested.

Borland & Parkes Drug Company
LOUISVILLE, MISSISSIPPI

a j. a is
Improved
E.

A valuable and attractive ad¬
dition to the campus is the walk
extending from the Administra¬
tion Building to the east entrance.
The wideness of the walk made
possible the (painting of four
large shuffleboard courts on it.
These courts will be an aid in the
recreational activities on the
campus.
At the east entrance of the foot¬
ball field steps have been built
leading to the bleachers. Leadnig
from the west gate a short con¬
crete drive has been added for
the convenience of driving, ve¬
hicles onto the field.
Florescent lights have been ad¬
ded at strategic positions in the
sewing laboratory of the Home
Economics Department.
Other paint and repair jobs,
the benefits of which will be reap¬
ed throughout the year, have been
done in a general "face lifting"
program.
E.CJ.C.

Literature and Music
Depts. Continue
Course In Humanities

A complete program has been
arranged for the Laboratory
period now being added to the
sophomore literature course. This

WHEN IN PHILADELPHIA
VISIT MARS BROS. NEW DEPT. STORE
For Fifty-Eight Years
Serving This Trade Territory

MARS BROTHERS
PHILADELPHIA. MISSISSIPPI
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NEW TEACHERS DESCEND ON CAMPUS
Mr. Grace To Coach
Warrior Backfield

Industrial Ed.
Faculty In
Training Course

Mr. McCann To
Social Science
Department

East Central is fortunate in
securing this year the services oi
Mr. Thomas R. McCann of
Columbus as instructor in the so¬
cial science department. Mr. Mc¬
Cann, a graduate of Miss. State
College with a B.S. and of Peabody College with an M. A. de¬
gree. He served with the 1st In¬
fantry Division for thirty eightmonths, part of which was spent
in the European theater. Upon
being discharged from the Army,
Mr. McCann began practicing his
chosen profession in Pascagoula
High School where he taught for
several years. The social science
teacher is enjoying for the first
time living in this section of the
state and looks forward to an
interesting and successful career
at ECJC.
E.C.J.C.

Miss Royal To
Teach English

Miss Opal Royal of Taylor,
Miss., is a valuable addition to
the English Department of East
Central Junior College for the
1949-50 session. Miss Royal who
attended Blue Mountain College
for two years and received both
BA. and M.A. degrees from the
University of Mississippi, comes
to Decatur from the University
High School at Oxford, where
she served as a Demonstration
and Critic teacher and headed
The Optic, the school paper, as
well as teaching junior and sen¬
ior high school English. The new
include, besides the love for readinstructor's hobbies and interesto
ing appropriate to an English
teacher, sports such as swim¬
ming and softball, wit ha special
liking for ba^cetball, which she
not only played, but coached for
some'time.

Members of the Industrial Edu¬
cation faculty of East Central
Junior College were fortunate this
past summer in serving as host to
a two week conference held here
at East Central for professional
training for trade tacehers.
This was one of three such con¬
ferences. The other two were held
at Hinds Junior College with in¬
structors from Hinds Junior Col¬
lege, Copiah-Lincoln, Clarksdale
High School, and Greenwood
High School. The third such con¬
ference was held at Jones County
Junior College with instructors
from Laurel, Hattiesburg, Perk¬
inston Junior College, Pascagoula,
Moss Point, Greenville, and Pearl
River Junior College.
One of the chief purposes of
the conference was for all in at¬
tendance to receive renewed vo¬
cational licenses for the coming
year, with new licenses also being
issued to those who are just enter¬
ing the teaching profession.
Mr. John F. Grogan, Itinerant
Teacher Trainer, recently em¬
ployed by the Department of In¬
dustrial Education of Mississippi
State College, supervised all con¬
ferences.
Mr. Grogan was recently gradu¬
ated from Cornell University witn
a Master's Degree in the field of
Industrial Education. His mor3
than fourteen years of on the job
trade experience includes a regu¬
lar four year apprenticeship as
a machinist. Most recently he has
been employed with Sampson Col¬
lege in New York State on a
trades training program. He also
holds a degree in mechanical
engineering.
The conferences were conducted
in two meetings per day, with
one meeting during the after¬
noon devoted to group discussions,
and one meeting at night devoted
to the working out of a trade
analysis. The course, through
which credit can also be deried
through woric at Mississippi State
College, required a total of thirty
six clock hours.
E.CJ.C.
Driver's License Exammer—uo
you know what it means if a
driver puts out a hand?
Applicant—Well, if it's a wom¬
an it's this way, it either means
she's' going to turn right or left,
shake the ashes off her cigarett.
reverse or stop, admire her ring,
or point to a hat store or, Ex¬
aminer, Yeah, if it's a man?

Mr. Becker
Engaged As First
Art Instructor

In chosing a man to get its new
art department off to a good
start, East Central has done ex¬
cellently in securing the talents
and experience of Mr. LawrenceW.
Becker, art major and outstand¬
ing athlete of Eastern Kentuckystate and Peabody colleges. Mr.
Becker, a native of Wheeling, W.
V., came from a long line of artists
and began to show the family
trait by drawing as early in
school as the third grade. He
began to show promise in athletics
almost as soon. In college, Mr
Becker played varsity football for
three years, two of them as full¬
back for Eastern Kentucky. Basicetball was also in the art in¬
structor's range of interest, but
especially did he shine in track,
setting a record in javelin throw¬
ing, 193' as his farthest com¬
petitive throw, which he better¬
ed to 204" in practice. Although
a lot of his time was spent in
sports Mr. Becker's first love is
art and he anticipates good years
in teaching it to pupils interest¬
ed in art for its own sake. To
quote the teacher: " I know that
I am going to enjoy teaching
here at East Central. I have en¬
joyed the friendly atmosphere ev¬
er since I arrived, and I already
feel right at home."
E.C.J.C.

SMimrs SUPPLY

Jewelry

Tires—Batteres-^-Paints

DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

BLACK'S DRUG STORE
"High* On The Price"
Right on The Corner"
SUNDAES and SODAS
LOUISVILLE, MISSISSIPPI

I,

NICHOL'S JEWELRY STORE

Auto Ports and Accessories

Shoe Repair

New on the coaching staff of
East Central this fall is Mr. John
Grace of New Albany, l\Iiss., out¬
standing Mississippi State athlete
who will have charge of the War¬
rior badcfield. Mr. Grace has a
good personal record in athletics,
having lettered in football, base¬
ball, track, and basketball in hu
one year at Perkinston Juniei
College, and three years each ir
football and baseball at State
playing on the baseball team
which won the title of South East¬
ern Conference Champions dur¬
ing his senior year. By his wide
experience in playing and his ex¬
perience in coaching at Carr Higl.
School, Vicksburg, Coach Grace
Mrs. Stroup Is New
is well qualified to give valuable
service in making the ECJC War¬ Home Ec Teacher
Mrs. Annie Mae Stroup of Hat¬
riors a champion team this year.
tiesburg has arrived on the cam¬
E.CJ.C.
pus to assume her responsibilities
as teacher of Home Economics.
As a high school student Mrs.
Stroup attended Simpson County
A.H.S. and graduated from Perkingston Junior College. Mrs.
Stroup holds the degrees of B.S.
from Mississippi Southern and M.
S. from the University of Ken¬
tucky.
For a time following her grad¬
uation at Southern Mrs. Stroup
was Project Supervisor in Haitiesburg.
Her teaching experiences in¬
clude: Home Economics and
Science Teacher at Pittsburg
Landing, Tennessee, Home Eco¬
nomics teacher at Bay St. Louis,
Science at Greenville, and Home
Economics teacher and dietician
at the Sue Bennett College, Lon¬
Mr. Miller Joins
don, Kentucky.
During the war years Mrs.
English Department
To the East Central English Stroup served as Surgical Tech¬
Department has come Mr. Roy nician in the Medical Corps sta¬
Wheeler Miller, a native of Day¬ tioned at Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.,
and later at Foster General Hos¬
tona Beach, Florida.
At the University of Florida pital, Jackson.
From September until Tune
Mr. Miller earned a B.A. degree
and from Stetson University, a Mrs. Stroup was at the Univer¬
sity of Kentucky.
M.A. degree.
E.C.J.C.
Following a desire to be a con:ert pianist, Mr. Miller studied ART COMES TO
in a conservatory with Dr. Wil¬
Continued From Page One
liam Deckwitz who is now con¬
nected with Stetson University. ing consumers of art so that
Later he did newspaper work through this training the stu¬
dent's appreciation of good works
at Daytona Beach.
"Though it may sound a bit of art, good taste in dress and
self-complimentaiy," Mr. Miller home and community planninsr
revealed, "I decided to teach will make him a more valued
English because of the great need member of his society.
thre-act plays as public presenta¬ for more and better Englisl
tions during the year, scripts both teachers."
classic and modem, with the tal¬ Mr. Miller is married and his
ent for the casts to be chosen from wife will join him on the campus
the student body at large.
in late December.

Watch Repairing

All Work Guaranteed
Mr. Slothower Is New
Speech Instructor

Mr. H. Keith Slothower, native
of Warren, Illinois, arrives on
the East Central campus this
week to assume the position of
speech instructor. Mr. Slothower,
who did his colleg ework in the
University of Dubuque (Iowa) and
Northwestern University School
of Speech, receiving the degree
of B. S. in Speech from the lat¬
ter, has taught in Hastings Col¬
lege, Nebraska, and a semester
each at Northwestern and at a
private school in Chicago. The
speech instructor confesses that
he really prefers small towns to
large cities and is very enthusias¬
tic about the work he is begin¬
ning at Decatur. (Incidentally,
Mississippi is all new to Mr. Slot¬
hower and he likes it fine!)
He announced that the Speech
Department will sponsor several

Located In Bank Building
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI

When In Or Through Louisville
STOP VJITH US

The Rebel Cafe And G. T. C.
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Summer Activity
Committee
Serves Well
A very favorable report has beer
given of the summer Student
Activity Committee as to their
interest, willingness, cooperative¬
ness and resourcefulness.
The regular Tuesday night play
hour, under the direction of the
Committee, was usually held out¬
side with the privilege of danc¬
ing in the lobby of Jackson Hall.
On this night games included:
shuffleboard, volleyball, aerial
tennis, softball and washers.
Saturday nights the play hour
was held in the gymnasium and
was made up of games and danc¬
ing.
On Satuarday afternoons the
Committee and other students en¬
joyed swimming at surrounding
ponds. These included: Osbom,
Stafford and The County ponds.
Mr. Leatherwood and Mr. Walk¬
er served as lifeguards.
At various times during the
summer the students journeyed to
surrounding towns in the college
bus to enjoy outstanding movies.
The committe helped with the
decorations for commencement
and served as ushers at the pro¬
gram.
Their service during the sum¬
mer is a challenge to their suc¬
cessors.
E.CJ.C

B. S. U. Officers
Enter Pre-School
Retreat

Baptist Student Union wiil
mean more than just a name to
a great percentage of young peo¬
ple on the campus this year if
earnest concern and advance
planning on the part of the ad¬
visors and officers mean anything.
The B.S.U. officers will arrive
several days early, on Friday,
August 26 to go into a pre-school
retreat. Beginning at 1:30 on the
26, the meeting will continue
through Sunday. Under the di¬
rection of Miss Margery Smith,
B.S.U. Secretary, Rev. John Cook,
pastor of the Decatur Baptist
church, and Mr. G. L. Palmer,
plans are being made for sessions
on the duties of officers for the
coming yeaft as well as for
periods of worship and devotion
together. The B.S.U. officers slattreat are: Dot Richardson, pres.;
ed to attend the pre-school reCharles Barnes, 1st v-pres.; Mar¬
tha Hardage, 2nd v-pres.; Anne
Mae Denson, 3rd v-pres.; Alice
Chipley, sec; Charles Sullivan,
publicity director and Rayford
Jones. Music Director.

Margery Smith
Is New B. S. U.
Secretary

A charming and dignified per¬
sonality which thrills and inspires
all who meet her is that of Margey Smith, new B.S.U. secretary.
A native of Union, Miss Smith
graduated as valedictorian of her
class.
To continue her education. Miss
Smith attended Blue Mountain
College as a major in Religious
Education. There she continued
her line of honors by adding three
years service on the Student Gov¬
ernment Council, acting the part
of Christine in "I Rememtoer
Mama", and being selected as
"Most Charming" for the 194849 yearbook.
This is Miss Smith's first work
since her graduation and she is
achieving splendid results. She1
said, "I am in religious educa¬
tional work because God called
me to do it and I feel that I can
best answer that call as a stu¬
dent secretary." "I love the work,"
she continued, "and wouldn't ex¬
change it for anything in the
world.
E.C.J.C.

WEDDING BELLS!

During the summer many ot
the alumni and former students
of ECJC entered into the romantic
adventure of marriage.
Jeanett Harris, an attendant of
the 1948-49 ECJC football queen,
and Edwin Robinson, both of
Hiciory, were married in July.
They are now at home in Meri¬
dian where Mr. Robinson is em¬
ployed.
Another 1948-49 Freshman who
married this summer was Bertha
Weir of Newton. On June 28 she
and Harold Williams, also of New¬
ton were married in tlie home of
her parents. At present they are
living in Newton.
An outstanding former ECJC
graduate, Edna Ruth Prince, was

KEY CHEVROLET COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA, MISSISSIPPI
Phone 40

Fight 'Em Warriors Fight 'Em!

wed to James C Pascal in the
Newton Methodist church with the
Baptist pastor officiating.
in the Carolina Presbyterian
church on July 3, Sarah McDon¬
ald and Ned Hardin were united
In marriage. Miss McDonald, a
1949 East Central graduate, serv¬
ed as President of the Y Council
during the spring semester, was an
editor on the Tom-Tom Staff,
and was active in other campus
activities.
On August 9, Betty Bounds of
Newton and Vicksburg and Billy
Jack Thames of Decatur were
married in Forest. Billy Jack was
a member of the college football
team last year and a member of
the advertising staff of the TomTom. He will serve as Assistant
Business Manager of the Wo-HeLo this year.
Another outstanding former
student and native of Decatur,
June Hollingsworth, was married
on the afternoon of June 26. She
and Robert Tobleman were mar¬
ried in Decatur Methodist church
with Rev. Wallace T. Mangum
performing the ceremony. The
couple spent their honey-moon
on the coast and they are now
living in New Orleans where the
groom is in school and the bride
is employed.
Mrs. Luther Earnest Clements
announces the marriage of her
daughter, Virginia Sue, to Mr.
John Thomas Smipson, Jr., on
Monday, August 15, 1949 in Wash¬
ington, Missouri. Miss Clements
was a Social Science instructor
of the '45-46 and '46-47 East Cen¬
tral faculty and sponsor of the
high school social activities. Mt.
Simpson is a member of the Co¬
piah-Lincoln Junior College where
the couple will reside.
Miss Vanesa Smith, another
East Central alumna, and Marvel
James, both of Decatur, were mar¬
ried on June 26th in the local
Methodist church with the pastor
Rev. Wallace T. Mangum officating. After honeymooning in Flori¬
da the young couple returned to
Decatur to reside.
E.C.J.C.

East Central
Grad Returns
As Instructor
Carl Loper To Teach In Aulo
Mechanics Department
Another former student, Mr.
Carl D. Loper, is returning to
ECJC as a teacher. He is join¬
ing the Industrial Education De¬
partment to teach with Mr. O. B.
Mayo, Mr. Keahey and Mr. Terrel,
some of his former instruc¬
tors while he was here in 194647.
Following his graduation from
the local high school Mr. Lop¬
er served in the Navy for fifteen
months.
Immediately after his discharge
he entered the Industrial Educa¬
tion Department here.
Mr. Loper then worked with
Southern Equipment Sales, In¬
corporated, Jackson, until his re¬
turn to East Central.
At present Mr. Loper is living
with his family four miles out of
town but he hopes to be able to
move on the campus later. His
own statement about his return
was, "I'm mighty glad to be back."
E.CJ.C

Big Activities
Staged In
Jackson Hall

Running true to form, Jackson
Hall stacked up a number of in¬
teresting events during the past
summer session House keeplnc
activities carried with them the
typical breath of excitement, keep¬
ing the young ladies on their
prettily manicured toes.
The regular competition for
best housekeeper for the first five
weeks term resulted in a tie be¬
tween two rooms, Faye Burt, Mar¬
tha Jean McBrayer, and Ann
Nance on the one hand against
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Martha Hardage and Dot Rich¬
ardson on the other. Both win¬
ning groups received potted plants
as prizes. For the second five
weeks term, Dot Richardson and
Inez Johnson were declared win¬
ners and were presented book
ends.
Students and teachers living in
the girls dormitory played the
traditional Jackson Hall "Chum
Buddy" game during the past
summer. They drew names for
secret pals and spent spare, mo¬
ments trying to do nice things
for their own Chum Buddy with¬
out getting caught. As is the cus¬
tom in the game, the closing
episode was an all "Hen" party
in the Jackson Hall lobby, at
whcih Chum Buddies were re¬
vealed.
An event of intense personal in¬
terest to the girls themselves
wasth epresentation at the end
of the summer session of a beau¬
tiful gift to their House Presi¬
dent, Miss Dorothy Ann Richard¬
son. She was remembered with
a piece of silver in her chosen
pattern, "Chantilly", appropriat¬
ely engraved.
E.C.J.C.

All-School Parties
Featured Jn
Summer Session

Friendly fellowship was the
order of the day at two big social
functions at East Central Junior
College during the summer ses¬
sion. An all-school picnic was the
featured attraction of the first
five weeks term, and a water mel¬
on cutting claimed th ceenter of
campus interest for the second
five weeks. Both events were spon¬
sored by the Student Activity
Committee for the Summer.
Dormitory students, apartment
and trailer families, faculty and
shop students gathered at the Am¬
erican Legion Hut in Decatur on
June 30 for an evening of fun.
From 4:30 until 7:30 the company
enjoyed games of evrey sort from
children's games to volley ball
and softball. Records furnished
music for dancing. A delicious
meal of chicke nand potato salad
with all the fixings was served
as a climax to the merrymaking
of the day.
Tables set up under the trees
of East Central's front compus
were the scene of an old fash¬
ioned watermelon cutting one
evening during the last five weeks
of summer school. Students,
faculty, and their families got to¬
gether once again over ice cold

Jeanette Massey
Is Crowned
"Miss Decatur"
Miss Jeanette
Massey was
crowned winner of the 1949 bath¬
ing beauty contest which was held
at East Central Junior College
Thursday night, August 25 and
was sponsored by the Decatur Ex¬
change Club. Miss Frankie Russel
finished in the runner-up spot,
with Ann Graham following as
star number three.
Miss Massey and Miss Russel
will participate in the Labor Da/
Water Carnival which is held an¬
nually at
Mortons beautiful
Roosevelt Park. September fifth
is the date for this event.
In addition to the lovely lassies
which paraded in East Central's
auditorium, the Decatur Exchange
Club also sponsored a musical
show featuring a string band from
DeKalb.
Entries in the contest were: Jane
Wiggs, Reeves Grocery; Frankie
Russell, Giles'; Patsy Johnson,
Decatur Bus and Service Station;
Ann Graham, College Drug Store;
Leanette Vaughn, Decatur Clean¬
ers; Annie Belle Hollingsworth,
College Cleaners; Joyce Meador,
Decatur Bank; Jeanette Massey,
Decatur Beauty Shoppe; Marlene
Bedwell, Brand's Grocery and
Market; Jane Todd, Brand and
Co.; Sarah Reagan, Jordan's Cash
Store; Bobbie Bishop, M. G. Doggett General Mercantile; Blonzell
Horton, Blackburn Bros. Hdw.;
Becky Johnson, Decatur Theatre;
Delores Vance, College Grill; Jes¬
sie Mae Stewart, Rexall Drug;
Eunre Griffin, Phillip's Cafe; and
Charlotte Nester, Thames Tractor
Company.
E.CJ.C.

Wo-He-Lo To
Arrive Sept. 2nd

The Wo-He-Lo, East Central's
yearbook, is scheduled to arrive
on the campus not later than
September 2nd. They will be dis¬
tributed immediately.
This year's publication has ex¬
perienced many unfavorable de¬
lays. But, Benson Press, the Print¬
er, has assured a good job despite
the delay.
watermelon, enjoying the south¬
ern treat, as well as practicing
the old southern art of friendly
conversation and spirited water¬
melon fights. Dancing in the gym
completed the festivities of the
evening.

GILES'
A Complete Line of Dry Goods
A Store Of Price and Quality
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI
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Diamonds—Wdtches—Jewelry
Guaranteed Watch Repairs

G. R. IVY, Jeweler
LOUISVILLE. MISSISSIPPI
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be codnucted by various local
talent.
The first general assembly will
take place in the Little Audi¬
torium on Thursday morning,
September 1., 1949, with Dr. L.
O. Todd in charge. The morning
devotional will be conducted by
the local pastors. Rev. Cook and
'Rev. Mangum. Featured also on
the initial program will be group
singing:
On September 6, the Student
Activity Committee will have the
stage of the Little Auditorium,
introducing new students to the
campus activities, from religious
to recreational.
Mr. L. D. Furgerson, Registrar,
Dean, will present material of
and Mr. R. C. Roberts, Academic
interest to the student body on
September 13.
Wednesday,
September 21st
will bring to East Central As¬
sembly the first of many outside
programs for the 1949-50 ses¬
sion in the person of the Indian
Chief Shuntatona.
A religious program of outstand¬
ing interest is in store for East
Central on September 27th. then
Rev. W. T. Mangum, pastor of
the Decatur Methodist church will
discuss, "The Meaning of the
Lord's Prayer."
E.CJ.C.

HCL To Hit
Students Hard

Kampus Kover-All
Hi Kids!
"School days, School Days, dear
old golden—" or should I say
school daze? You know gang,
these first days of the year at
ECJC are strictly terrif and I do
mean terrif with a capital "T".
Fact is ye old Kover-It Kid is so
dizzy headed from reading sche¬
dules (well, what if I can't read,
I can look at the pretty black
headlines, can't I? Don't answer
that question!) that she is pretty
'nigh walking around in circles.
There are so many steps from the
back of the registration line to
the window of the book store.
You know kids, if this old flat

footed, brow-beaten excuse for a
reporter even does get an armful
of books "boughten and paid for"
there's going to a period of rest
this campus! no more worries till
and relaxation in progress on
six weeks tests, wup, what am I
saying! didn't mean a word of
it y'all, honest!
Speaking of flat feet, chill'un
only a member of the Tom-Tom
who has spent one whole, beauti¬
ful wee'k, last week of vacation in
a newspaper office--slaving and
toiling over an issue to hand you
kids as a greeting rag, knows what
is meant by the term "flat feet."
Between the forty odd faculty
members, one hundred improve¬
ments on the campus, and a
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thousand and one activities that
spell "big News", what good are
a couple or four members of the
executive staff? Fallen arches jest
don't tell half the story, gray
hairs, wrinkles, trembling hands,
mentai lapse, plus all the other
ailments found in Mrs. McCraw's
hygiene book. Don't worry your
innocent little heads about us
though! Cause we've decided what
will do the trick and made all
the necessary arrangements. From
now on, when a reporter forgets
how wonderful college life is, and
how many, many nice new things
he has at ECJC this year, the
editor won't even waste words a
talkin', he'll just take that funny
little guy or gal that's off the
beam and give'em a great big
swig from, you guessed it, the
staff's own family sized bottle
of Hadacol! ('Right here I'll tell
ya' 'a deep dark secret, if ya' pro¬
mise not to tell anybody, a snoop¬
ing reporter discovered a whole
cache of the said medicine in the
class room of a prominent East
Central educator, and from under¬
cover sources (a news rat) learn¬
ed that not one, but all the in¬
structors of our Alma Mater
regularly imbide)
Right now the trail of yours
truly is getting pretty hot and if
said individual's favorite reporter
dosen't beat it on the double theie
will be no less pidgeon hole in
a certain paper office I know
the one marked 'Kover-It Kids"
So it's. Bye now—
Ye old Kover it Kid
E.CJ.C.

September
Assemblies Planned
Mrs. Carrie Lee Madden, chair¬
man of the Assembly Program
Committee at East Central Jun¬
ior College, announced this week
the plans formulated for the
regular assembly programs for the
month of September Three ot
the four September meetings '■.vili

Norman, Okla. (I-P>—Many
college registrars think that high¬
er living costs will force a hgih
number of students to drop out
of college this year, thus slightlv
decreasing large university enroll¬
ments, according to Dr. J. E.
Fellows, dean of admissions and
records of the University of Okla¬
homa.
"In university towns like Nor¬
man," he stated, "where cpportunities for part-time employment
are not so plentiful, most regist¬
rars fell that enrollment will show
a small but definite decrease.'"
Dr. Fellows also stated that
most state universities are getting
away from specifying certain
school credits and are relying
more on scholastic aptitude and
other entrance tests.
"The consensus seems to be that
universities in metropolitan areas
would not have a decreased en¬
rollment this year but that many
students would change to a parttime basis, working part-time to
supplement their income," he
said.
E.CJ.C.

Keep in contact
with Campus Ac¬
tivities by reading
your TOM-TOM

Warriors Digging
In On Pre-Season
Workout
Some fifty-five prospective grid¬
sters reported last Monday in
answer to head coach Hillery
Home's call for the beginning of
pre-season workouts.
Barring serious injuries, the
Warriors will be in top shape for
September 16th initial tilt with
the rough Moorehead footballers
on the latters gridiron.
Almost the entire group of
candidates who reported Monday
have behind them outstanding
records in high school play.
Returning lettermen include stal¬
warts such as Jack Dempsey,
Louisville; Eddie Ware, Carthage;
George Stone, Panama City, Fla.;
Charlie Weeks, Panama City Fla.;
Larry Cooper, Union, John Mea¬
dows, Newton, Paul Amis, New¬
ton; Tip Canady, Sylacauga, Ala.
Virgil
Aubey, Mobile, who
booted 23 of 24 conversions last
season is expected to return short¬
ly as well as Ray Warren, letter¬
ed end of Panama City, Florida.
Sylacauga, Ala., is also expected
to send George Bush, guard who
arrived last year only for spring
practice.
The entire group on hand at
this writing include ends, Jack
Dempsey, Eddie Ware, W. S. Don¬
ald, Wyatt Davis, Turner and Mil¬
ler. Battling it out for a berth
at the tackle position are Jere
Holland, Howard Alsup, C T
Reeves and Carlton McMillan.
At guard is Dwight Addkison,
Sam Julton, J. L. McLaughlin and
Charles Brom.
George Stone, Allen Webb, and
D. A. Wallace are all prospects
for the center slot.
In the rearworks are Charlie
Weeks, Larry Cooper, John Mea¬
dows. Jack Taylor, Paul Amis,
Tin Canady, Williams, Pope, Ses¬
sums, Waggner, Mayo, Barnes.
Clymer and Lewis.

F. T. A. Enjoys
Picnic
For their last meeting of the
summer session twenty-one mem¬
bers of the Future Teachers oi
America journeyed to Roosevelt
State Park at Morton on the Col¬
lege bus. Miss Mae Rodgers, Li¬
brarian during the summer ses¬
sion, was their chaperone.
After a delightful session oi
swimming, the group went to
Camp Eight where their sponsor,
Mrs. Janie Huff Sullivan, enter¬
tained them with an enjoyable
buffet style supper. The meat
consisted of fried chicken, potato
salad, stuffed eggs, cookies and
watermelon.
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East Central
Profs. Enjoy
Various Vacations
Teachers like vacations too!
This undoubtedly comes as a
startling revelation to all students,
but according to the East Cen¬
tral educators themselves, it is
strictly on the level. Each sum¬
mer the faculty of forty-odd
pieces splits in as many different
directions for vacations, the whole
cause of which is first, that ev¬
en teachers are human, and sec¬
ond that after what they havee
put up with for nine months and
maybe ten weeks more, is enough
to give anybody a splitting head¬
ache. This summer was no .ex¬
ception in the vacationing routine
Some teachers went away to
school themselves, some got away
on real holidays, while a few un¬
fortunates tried to make the most
of a short rest after teaching
either five or ten weeks of sum¬
mer school at Decatur.
Dr. Todd spent his summer in
a junior college workshop at the
University of Florida. Two mem¬
bers, Mr. J. O. Evans and Mr.
Leach, received higher degrees in
graduate work this summer. Mr.
Evans received an M. S. in In¬
dustrial Education from Texas A.
and M., and Mr. Leach complet¬
ed work on an M. Mus. Ed. at
L.S.U.
Several other teachers continu¬
ed graduate work toward higher
degrees at various universities.
Miss Richards spent her sum¬
mer at the University of Missis¬
sippi in study. Mr. Furgerson
divided his vacation between
Peabody and the University of
North Carolina, working in his
favorite subject, mathematics,
(question: will he pull any of
those problems on the General
Math Class?) Miss Harris found
the ideal set-up for summer
school, a place where students
do their homework to the tune
of the cool, babbling brook and
get a good sun tan in the pro¬
cess—where? At Breadloaf School
of English, way up in the moun¬
tains of Vermont.
Mrs. Gordon, of dining hall
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The Job
es, art, or any vocational field.

fame, spent two weeks at Mis¬
sissippi Southern College, in a
training school for lunch room
managers.
Coach Home did some studying
In his favorite subject too, in
coaching school at the University
of Tennessee, Knoxville.
Several faculty families went
out of the state on vacations or
to visit home folks. Mr. Leatherwood's family visited his home in
North Carolina. The Roberts va¬
cationed in Kentucky. The Walk¬
er trio traveled as far west as
Colorado Springs and the Sim¬
mons family group of the same
number, visited East Tennessee
and North Carolina. Mr. Palm¬
er's family went to the coast
and Miss Burton went home to
Alabama.
Mrs. Gardener surprised every¬
one including herself by turning
that long anticipated trip to
Washington, D. C. into a jaunt
to Key West. To hear her tell
it, the change in plans wasn't bad
at all, rather, 'just wonderful."
Mrs. Sullivan spent several
week's at Roosevelt State Park.
Mr. Vincent took two weeks of
the Summer to attend National
Guard Camp at Fort Benning, Ga.
Dont know how it qualified as
a vacation.
Speaking of vacations that
aren't vacations, Mr. Bedwell and
Mrs. Pannell can both tell any¬
one who would like to know that
a hospital is no place to spend
part of the summer.
Miss Melvin and Miss Chimblee spent a little time at home;
between work.
Faculty people who stayed home
for the summer vacation were the
Terrels, the Crosses, the Bedwells,
and the Pannells.
Mrs. Madden was home in
Newton except for one very en¬
joyable two week trip to Alex¬
andria, La., with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. McCraw spent the
summer at Ole Miss, where Mrs.
McCraw got in a lot of good
practice at the physical ed. that
she loves so .well, swimming, ten¬
nis and other vacation sports.
Mrs. Blount spent an enjoyable
ten days in Hot Springs, Arkan-,
sas and two weeks with her chil¬
dren in Jackson.

Decatur Electric Appliance Store
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The Student Activity Com¬
mittee has been, as usual, one
of the first organizations to be¬
gin functinonin gin getting the
new semester off to a good start.
Jack Mayo, president of the
fall Student Activity Committee,
has sent letters to the other mem¬
bers of the committee bidding
them return to the campus for
a meeting on Saturday, August
27 at 3:00 p. m. to make definite
and detailed plans for opening
activities. The general plans at
this time consist of the following
activities.
Members of the committee will
be on hand Sunday to welcome
new students and invite them to
church.
Monday they will assist in gen¬
eral with registration and giving
information to the Freshmen. At¬
tending the improved "Decatur
Theatre" to see the famous "Lit¬
tle Women" will be the main
activity of that night.
Tuesday night a big play hour
will be staged in the gymnasium.
Couty competition in games and
contests will be the keynote of
the evening. Both faculty ard
students are invited to attend.
On Wednesday night a recep¬
tion will be held at the Presi¬
dent's home to introduce the stu¬
dents and faculty.
The Committee will be in
charge of chapel Thursday morn¬
ing to acquaint the Freshmen
with the numerous clubs of the
campus.
At all other times the com¬
mittee will be serving wherever
their services are needed.

E. C. FUNCTIONS
Continued From Page One

buildings, apartments and trailer
court. The teaching staff and stu¬
dent body have grown at just as
rapid a pace as the plant itself,
having advanced at the present
time to forty-two faculty members
and an enrollment of more than
six hundred for the regular fall
session of '48.
Today as a thriving, full fledg¬
ed college, East Central is proud
of the opportunities it has of
contributing to the growth and
welfare of the community in
which it is located and to the en¬
tire surrounding area. Because
of its very nature as a junior
college, located at a central point
within the territory from which
comes its patronage, and small
size, the school has a chance for
service that is unique in educa¬
tion. ECJC has met the challenge
of its position by offering a vari¬
ed curriculum to its students. The
institution is now a standard
college offering, instead of the
unorganized curricula of 1934,
nine well organized and function¬
ing curricula in 1949: Agriculture,
Business, Engineering, Home Eco¬
nomics, Liberal Arts, Medical
Services, Music, Teaching, and in¬
dustrial Education; and in 1949
the school shows continued grow¬
th in the addition of an Art De¬
partment. The work is accepted
toward higher degrees in uni¬
versities and senior colleges any¬
where, and is attainable, because
of its low cost to the average boy
or girl from a farm home in the
supporting counties.
Not only is the junior college at
Decatur presenting courses in ev¬
ery line from English literature
to automobile mechanics for regu¬
lar students, but it is also beginning a night program of class-
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This is one evidence of the enencouragement that adult men
and women who wish to continue
their education receive at ECJC
Adults of the community at large
stand to benefit frequently from
activities of their public junior
college, especially the ones for
whom it serves as a meeting place
for the entire area- farmers'
meetings, drivers' school for school
bus drivers, Rotary, Eastern Star,
M.E_A. and other conventions. Re¬
cently the school was bound to
Its patrons in a new way through
the facilities of radio presenting
a varied schedule of music and
departmental news on Station
WHOC.
With its opening this week,
East Central Junior College looks
toward a year bigger in achieve¬
ment than any it has ever known,
and in its expectations. "We are
a junior college, but in achieve¬
ment, and service, we're not jun¬
ior to anybody."
E.C.J.C.

STUDENT ACTIVITY
Continued From Page One

noon will continue to be carried
on for the benefit of boys and
girls who stay at school on week¬
ends, as long as the swimming
season lasts. During the summer
session, trips to nearby lakes and
ponds were a regular, important
part of campus recreation, so
much so that carry-over of the
sport was in order, and the com¬
mittee says "anything the stu¬
dents want." (Besides, SAC mem¬
bers like to swi mtoo!)
An event that is looked for¬
ward to during the entire year
is the annual dance sponsored by
the Student Activity Committee.
It is a big affair, formal by tra¬
dition, giving ECJC's beauties a
chance to really shine in evening
dress and. the boys a good excuse
for "dressing up" for once as
well.
In activities of a more serious
aspect, the S.A.C. works as long

Faculty and Trustees
Contlnyed From Page On

in an old fashioned picnic. Over
one hundred people met in Sul¬
livan's park for several hours of
fun and fellowship. The idea be¬
hind the occasion was the friend¬
ly tradition at ECJC that every¬
body know everybody else from
the very start. New teachers and
old became "one big family." Ex¬
cellent food was prepared by the
faculty wives, while the ice cream
and "pop" was the contribution
of the "bachelors" (single mem¬
bers or new members whose wives
and children had not arrived.)
As a final touch to an enjoyable
evening, an exhibit Of Mr. L. W
Becker's art was arranged in
Newton County Hall.

PHOTO FINISHING
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and as earnestly as those th_
are simply Jor fun. The "White
Christmas" program that has
come to be considered an essen¬
tial part of East Central's holi¬
day festivities is a nactivity of
this sort. Each year students and
faculty alike are given the privi¬
lege of helping to put some real
Christmas spirit into the homes
of the unfortunate, by giving to
the needy who cannot return the
gift. This year the Christmas
celebration will be as big and as
wonderful as ever, if not a lit¬
tle bigger and a bit more wonder¬
ful.
Every visitor who arrives on the
campus, whether singly or in de¬
legations will have a welcome,
compliments of the S.A.C This
is another phase of the now com¬
plicated job of the committee,
and is tackled in style, as was
shown in the high style accorded
the Rotary Banquet which met
on the East Central campus last
year. All outside activities which
come to the college campus, as
well as those fundamental to the
daily life of its pupils, are guaran¬
teed never to be "outside" the
range of the Student Activity
Committee.
Sponsors of the S.A.C. are Mr.
Leatherwood and Mrs. Gardner.
E.CJ.C
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East Central
Holds Own
In Number

East Central
President Sets
New Record

East Central Junor College has
enrolled around 500 students for
the twenty-first yearly session ac¬
cording to the latest figures on
registration. This approximately
equals the enrollment at the same
time last year which totaled 569
Of the students enrolled, 195
of them were Freshmen, 75 girlf
and 120 boys; 130 were sopho¬
mores, thirty-three girls and
ninety seven boys; the vocational
department enrolled 145 men stu¬
dents; the high school enrolled
73 students, the senior class has
32 members while the junior class
has 41 members.
The fields of study claiming the
most students are; teaching busi¬
ness, liberal arts, and agriculture.
Several students are enrolled in
pre-med., and several students
are taking advantage of the Art
Department which has recently
been added to the curriculum at
East Central.
E.CJ.C

The chief executive official of
East
Central Junior College
demonstrated anew the high de¬
gree of efficient execution for
which he is noted among educa¬
tors.
Dr. L. O. Todd, East Central's
busy president, last week positive¬
ly confirmed - indeed at least,
if not by word of mouth, the
rumor frequently circulated in
times past by the Tom-Tom Staff,
that he is a living example of
the proverbial "globe trotter", not
proverbal in the sense of spend¬
ing all his time exploring the
world, but in the distance he cov¬
ers and the service he renders in
distant places while at the same
time efficiently administering the
affairs of a live-wire institution
such as East Central. Such
achievement calls for the height
of efficiency in the economy of
Cominued On Page I 0

Students To
Serve On
Assembly Com.
The faculty, acting upon the
suggestion of the Assembly Com¬
mittee, decided at its final presession faculty meeting, August
27, that four students would be
selected to represent the student
body on the Assembly Planning
Committee. These four students
are to receive honors that have
never .before been given to stu¬
dents at East Central Junior Col¬
lege.
This committee which is looked
upon as one of the most import¬
ant ones on the campus has for¬
merly been composed entirely of
faculty members, who function as
a standing committee from year
to year. The students are being
added so that ideas and sugges¬
tions directly from the student
body may have consideration, re¬
sulting, it is hoped in programs
that will be even more enjoyable
than the most excellent ones
which received great commenda¬
tion during the past year.
The students are to be select¬
ed, one each, from the eleventh
grade, twelfth grade, freshman
class and sophomore class. The
students who are lucky enough
to be selected will have the honor
of taking part in the regular as¬
sembly committee meetings.
Plans for the selection, however,
are not yet complete, but the
students will be selected within
the near future.
E.CJ.C

Membership
Available In
Dramatics Club
Students who are interested in
the fun and development whicn
can be derived from dramatics
are being sought by Mr. Slothow¬
er for membership in the Dra¬
matic Club. The membership of
the club already numbers forty,
but with the big plans being made
for the future, there will be open¬
ings for many more.
A fascinating program of acti¬
vities is being planned by Mr.
Continued on-Page Seven

DOT MILLING
Miss Central Mississippi

Miss Central
Mississippi, A Miss
In East Central
Miss Dot Milling, the lovely
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
Milling of Morton, and a mem¬
ber of the Freshman class at East
Central Junior College, was the
first winner of the annual Beauty
Contest held at Roosevelt State
Parte, Labor Day night, at Morton.
Miss Milling, incidentally, is a
graduate of the 1949 class of Mor¬
ton High School, and was one of
the runner ups in the recent show,
and won the coveted honor of
being, "Miss Central Mississippi",
over beauties from twenty-four
towns in Central Mississippi.
As a graduate of Morton High
School of '49, she was voted one
of the outstanding beauties of
that class. Dot is seventeen years
of age, five feet, four inches tall,
and has lovely auburn hair and
hazel eyes.
Out of the many schools over
the state she chose East Central
Junior College. She is majoring in
home economics; Does that mean
anything or not.
Dot stated, when she was asked
how it felt to be a beauty win¬
ner, "I don't think I can get much
fiappier."

NEW CHEERLEADERS CHOSEN

Cheerleaders
Chosen For 49-,50

Five girls and three boys were
on September 8 elected to the
office of cheerleader at East Cen¬
tral Junior College. The eight
were chosen from a group of ten
candidates trying out before tho
student body.
Listed as candidates and lead¬
ing trial yells, were: Ina Faye
Simmons, Julia Upton, Shirley
Hardy, Maxine Rushing, Sara
Williams, Pat Shelton, Jack Ad¬
ams, Herman Sykes, Doyle Wald¬
rop, and L. J. Jackson. Of the
number, four girls and three boys
were to be selected by secret bal¬
Reading left to right: Julia Upton, L. J. Jackson, Sara Williams, lot, but a tie between two df the
Pat Shelton, Herman Sikes, Ina Faye Simmons, Doyle Waldrop, girls try-outs led to the accep¬
tance of an extra member of the
Shirley Hardy.
pep-leading group. Announced as
winners were; Ina Faye Simmons,
Julia Upton, Shirley Hardy, Sara
Williams, Pat Shelton, Herman
Sykes, Doyle Waldrop, and L. J.
Jackson.
The election of cheerleaders was
accorded quite a large turn-out
Art has, in the few weeks of the
of enthusiastic students, whose
fall session it has been in ex¬
spirit promised support in an
istence at East Central, already
active pep squad at East Central
outgrown the regular daytime
this year.
schedule. Beginning on Septem¬
E.CJ.C
ber 13, an evening class in draw¬

Night Drawing
And Painting
Class Begins

ing and painting became a part
of the academic program of the
college at Decatur.
The class meeting on Tuesday
and Thursday evenings in Newton
Hall, open to all persons, student
or adult, who are interested in
art, is especially-arranged in the
evenings in order that those who
could not meet during the day
will have the opportunity for
training. The chief purpose of the
course, Mr. Becker, art instruc¬
tor, declared to be' "To promote
skill in still life drawing and
painting."
Class work in the night art
course will begin in the medium
of charcoal, as charcoal is a very
excellent medium in training one
to see areas of light and dark. It
is especially a very good medium
•to lead into oil painting. Other
media included in the course will
be pencil (working with the vari¬
ous types of pencils) and water
color, with possible work in pas¬
tel and oil. During the course
Mr. Becker will give brief lec¬
tures on the appreciation of
famous works of art. These works
of art will include sculpture,
architecture, and the minor arts,
as well as drawing and painting.
At various times accompanying
the lectures will be a showing of
reproductions of paintings, sculp¬
turing, etc. This will be carried
on in the form of prints, slides
and film strips.

Glee Club Boasts
Unusual Talent

MISS JOELLA CHIPLEY
Winner of Stale 4-H Electric

Freshman, Winner
En 4-H Contest

The prospects are bright for the
glee club this year and evidence
indicates that it may be the best
ECJC has ever had.
Mrs. Madden states that she
has a splendid group that is bet¬
ter balanced than she has had
at any time here-to-fore. Plans
are being made for special pro¬
grams at
Thanksgiving and
Christmas and other programs in
general will be given throughout
the year.
The purpose of the glee club
is to sing themselves right into
the heart of every listener.
The officers for this year are
as follows: President, Frances
Byars, vice president, Bobbie Bar¬
nes, secretary treasurer, Pat Shel¬
ton, librarian, Lodena Townsend,
property manager, Jack William-

On the campus of East Cen¬
tral may be found the winner of
the 4-H electric. She is seventeen
year old Joella Chipley from Dossville. Joella judged house wir¬
ing plans, study lamps, appli¬
ance cords and repaired a light
cord at the 4-H club Congress
at Miss. State College on August
30. .She got 379 points out of a
possible 400 and as a prize re¬
ceived a
one-hundred dollar
scholarship. Joelia will use her
scholarship at East Central Jun¬
ior College. When she finishes
here, she plans to continue her
education at Miss. Southern at
Hattiesburg, where her major will
Mr. Slothower, newly acquired
be commerce, which she plans to
speech instructor of East Central
teach.
has announced plans for a radio
E.CJ.C
club open for membership to all
East Central students. This club
is designed primarily to give stu¬
dents the opportunity to display
The Agriculture club held its whatever talents they might have
first meeting Thursday September in speech or music through the
15, 1949 and elected the follow¬ form of actual radio broadcasts.
ing new officers: President, Rup¬
To enable the members to pre¬
ert Palmer; first vice president, sent entertaining, well organized
The noisy clamor heard through James Shumaker; reporter, Doug¬ programs, studies will be made of
the halls of the Administration las Sims; justice of peace, Buster michrophone techniques and pro¬
Building last Wednesday could Chambless; secretary,
Monroe gram planning. These studies will
have been only for one reason, Blount.
qualify the members to plan and
the long awaited annuals had ar¬
Plans were made for initiating present their own programs and
rived.
new members on Friday night, a faculty committee will act only
The annual staff of 1948-49 are September 16, 1949 at 6:00. A in an advisory capacity. Much into be complimented on the turn¬ full year of programs that will be Iterest has been shown on the part
ing out of such a good annual even of interest to any agriculture stu¬ of the students, but there are
though it was a little late getting dent is planned for this year. •
still many openings for new mem¬
here
bers. Girls are especially urged
to join since, as yet, they have
given little response. The pro¬
In the last issue of the Tom-Tom, we quoted Mr. L. W. Becker,
grams presented by the club will
art instructor at East Central as saying, "Many tiroes the stu¬
cover a wide range of interests
dent who hasn't the talent but has a great interest will fail."
and are sure to provide much
The editors extend to Mr. Becker their sincere apologies for this
enjoyment and practical experi¬
error which gave the exact opposite of the teacher's outlook on
ence for the participants. For more
student participation in East Central's new art courses.
tainute details those interested are
asked to contact Mr. Slothower.

Radio Club Offers
Interesting
Opportunities

Ag. Club Organizes
And Initiates

Wo-He-Lo's Arrive

Correction
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Lef's Be fleasonabie
"You do too much—reasoning to be a Democrat." Theee words
from a political poem in a current issue of a local paper may well
cause the Southern Citizen to sit up and look at himself "as others
see him." The poem aptly hit a sore spot through the conversation
between a little boy and his father—the boy asking if he should
get a job and the father replying, no.that he needn't; Washington
would tax the rich to help the common man. Logic dictated at
once to the lad that if the rich were taxed to death, the source of
income would eventually be cut off for everybody, rich and poor
alike; hence the vivid admonition of the elder Southerner. "You
do too much reasoning—" Isn't that what the nation in general
thinks of the South's reasoning process? Aren't its citizens looked
upon as gullible individuals who approve taxation because the peo¬
ple who get "hit" are the high income groups of the Northeast and
the West? Hasn't the section's firm stand for a one-party system
branded it as "slow" and "opposed" to Progress? These taunting
suggestions would indicate that in the eyes of the general public,
the South is in a rut' As a matter vof fact, it is NOT in a rut It is
progressive. It is growing. The development of the "States'-Rights
Party" indicates that even the one-party system may go. But how
are outsiders to know that Southerners are on the move, that they
are not relics of old plantation days, whose main interests are
cottonfields and downtrodden negro slaves? By making very cer¬
tain, first of all, that their opinions and political stands make
sense to themselves. "Tp thine ownself be true, and it will follow
as the night the day, thou canst not then be false to any man." If
the ideas he holds are out of date or without intelligent foundation,
the wide awake Southerner will let them go. If, on the other hand,
the child of the South knows that he and other native citizens are
on the right track, he will stand as staunchly for his beliefs as his
grandfather did for the one-party system. First and last, and above
all else the Southerner, against the cold wall of old prejudice, must
—absolutely must—do as the question-asking "Little Brat" did:
He must be reasonable.
ECJC-

Thanlrs For The Food ...
Students who are returning to East Central for the second
time cannot have failed to notice a distinct change for the better
in the food this year. The meals that greeted new students the first
week of this fall session were a definite improvement over last
year's first culinary efforts, as all sophomores will readily testify.
Nothing that the administration carries on for the health and en¬
joyment of the student body is of more deep, personal interest to
every single pupil than the three "square meals" per day they
enjoy in the basement of Jackson Hall. Therefore, better food this
year merits sincere commendation to Mrs. Blount, Mrs. Gordon, the
administration and everyone who contributes in any way to the
preparation and serving of good food.
ECJC

Thomas Hughes has said, "A friend is God's best gift." That is
true, but we must earn that friendship by showing an unselfish
interest in other individuals. The friendly spirit kindles easily.
A friendshp grows by a developlent and maturation of mu¬
tual interests and views. Friends do things, work and play together
—and enjoy it. They enjoy just being together whether there are
any special activities to be enjoyed or not.
Last of all what is this thing called friendship? The beautiful
poem which Nell Dodson gave to us in assembly last week sums
it up well:
A friend is a person—
Who will help you in the hour of sickness;
Who will lend you a dollar without deducting the interest;
Who will help you uphill when you are sliding down;
Who will defend you in the hour when others speak evil of 'ou;
Who will believe your innocence until you admit your guilt;
Who will say behind your back what he says to your face;
Who will shake hands with you wherever he meets you, even
though you wear patches; and
Who will do all these things without expecting any return.
May it always be said that friendships grow and thrive on
the campus of East Central Junior College!
ECJC

Lef's Keep It Up!
A lot of work was done to improve the appearance of our
campus during the vacation period. It is good to see that an appre¬
ciation of that work is being shown by our students' helping to
keep it in good condition. Scarcity of paper, trash and coke bottles
lying around is a noteworthy accomplishment. Since passersby
judge a school by its outside appearance we must be cautious about
putting paper and trash in the cans distributed around at strategic
positions and in returning the coke bottles to the case. From the
apparent good start we're sure to score high on the point this
year, so let's Keep it up!
ECJC
souvenier in years to come.
The only way to find out about
By Lucille Wood
major impressions is to observe
Could you watch the waters pass¬
the comments and remarks by
ing by;
different ones. Therefore, Jack¬
Then look into the pale blue sky.
son Hall is greatly famous for its
Or walk through the woods for
whispered echos (Behind iron
many a rod.
doors conversations vary much.)
Then still not believe in God?
With pleasure, comments ar-presented which have been made
Could you see the roses grow,
by several freshmen.
In winter the ground laden with
Jean Brown, of Morton, stated
snow;
that the most impressive thing to
See high majestic mountains
her, was the friendly attitude of
stand
all the people and the interests
Or trees so stately and grand;
that every one had for each
other. "Friendliness is home."
Have you seen green grass wave
Nancy Kirkpatrack of Noxapat¬
in the breeze,
er. says that the most impressing
Or have you ever traveled upon thing to her was the Coco-Cola
distant seas?
machines. They were placed so
Tell me does not the morning dew conveniently that she didn't rea¬
In silvery gleam prove anything lize how many she did drink in
to you
a day.
Louise Dixon of Philadelphia,
Have you not watched the stari says that she was impressed by
at night,
the water fountains. They were
Going afeout on their Heavenly mysterious! Everyone would walk
flight
up and the water would turn on.
And the moon that gives its mel¬ But when she would walk up, no
low light
water! Finally someone informed
On a brisk and cool October her ihat you had to step on the
night?
peddle.
Dot Phillips, of Philadelphia,
Do you see the sun rise above the stated that her best and worst
trees,
experience was standing in line
The white gull fly upon the seas. to eat. She says you really work
The rain drops that God does for your meals at ECJC.
send,
E.CJ.C
Or a rainbow out of lights that
God does blend?

"Tell Me"

Have you ever felt of the desert
sand?
Have your eyes ever examined the
marble stand
Dear friend why do the birds fly
South?
God protects them from the cold
and drouth.

Dear friend why do men risk their
lives
To go to foreign countries and
endure strife?
Oh, there must be something in
It is a comlonly accepted fact that quietness is conducive to
Ihe human heart,
concentration. For the past several years the third floor of Neshoba
Something better than life does
Hall has been famous for NOT adhering to that fact. Rather it has
easily impart,
been the madhouse of the campus—for entertainmeot only. Every¬
thing happened from MISCHIEF to MURDER (slightly exaggerat¬
Do you ever watch the birds in
ed). Those who didn't care to study didn't, and consequently those
the sky
who would have, couldn't. That was a bad situation which we are
Or ever notice them as they fly
happy to hear no longer exists just because of the character of
by?
the boys now residing there. Congratulations, boys! You're the
Or look upon a velvety pasture
kind who improve our school and yourselves; furthermore you are
green with sod
the kind of pupils whom we are especially delighted to welcome
And still, dear friend, not believe
to our college.
in God?
-ECJCE.C.J.C

Quiet—Please; No!—Thanks!

Let's Be Friends!

To be truly happy we must maintain friendly relations with
those around us. If we are to have friends, we must be a friend.
To begin with, how do we make friends? A college campus is
an ideal situation for this procedure. Acquaintances aVe made in
classrooms, the dining hall, in club and sports activities, in the
dormitories, and in town. These are between Freshman and Sophmores, teachers and students, and dormitory students and outsiders.

Roving Reporter
The
things that impress a
freshman at school are things
that will never be easily forgot¬
ten. Those memories will remain
put, and will always be a valuable

National Student
Ass'n. Covers
Student Life

Craig Wilson, Director of Pub¬
lications, for the U. S. National
Student Association, meeting re¬
cently on the campus of the Uni¬
versity of Illinois at Urbana, 111nois has released the plans of the
association for the coming year.
Virtually every phase of stu¬
dent life, announces Mr. Wilson
is touched by programs outlined
by the National Student Group.
The purchase Card System,
whereby student purchasing power
is directed toward merchants will¬
ing to give students discounts,
will be expanded and revised to
bring incoming freshmen into the
program and get them acquaint¬
ed with the entire NSA program.
Increased numbers of Ameri¬
can students will study, work, and
travel abroad. More than 1,500
will go to Denmar'k alone. Asia.
South America and Africa will be
added to present travel lists. Stu¬
dents may be represented on the
Fulbright scholarship committee.
Under consideration are ex¬
change of articles to periodicals
in other countries, international
publications clearing house, in-
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IN MY OPINION
We in the United States are
extremely proud of our country.
We boast of the fact that we live
in the strongest, happiest, and
most productive nation on the
face of the earth and we hold
our government up before the rest
of the world as a shining example
of what government by the peo¬
ple can mean to a nation. We
believe in the wisdom of the peo¬
ple in selecting their leaders and
hold that by popular election we
may fill our public offices with
men of high principles and in¬
telligence. By selecting the men
who we think are the most cap¬
able regardless of their social
origin and placing them at the
helm of our government, we feel
that we attain a government that
more nearly approaches perfec¬
tion than any other yet formulat¬
ed by man.
However, if we make a closer
scrutiny we realize that there are
many flaws in our system of gov¬
ernment. Recently the papers have
been smeared with scandals con¬
cerning one of our important
federal officials, an official whose
appointment came from the Presi¬
dent of the United States and
was sanctioned by Congress. This
official, as represented in the pub¬
lic press, putting personal gain
ahead of public duty, proved him¬
self unfit for public service and
caused the confidence of the peo¬
ple of the United States in the
judgment and integrity of their
president to be severely shaken.
In the fact of the publicity brand¬
ing this official as questionable
in worth and capability of ocuppying even the lowest place of
honor and responsibility in pub¬
lic service, and in face of the
fact that he had incurred the
displeasure of many citizens, the
President, 'because of personal
friendship, refused to remove this
man from office. In doing so, the
highest official of our land refus¬
ed to carry out his duty to his
country.
It is because of incidents like
this that some citizens lose faith
in our government and some comp
to advocate Communism as a bet¬
ter form of government. As a re¬
sult, the threat of Communism
in the United States has become
serious enough to warrant intense
investigations and probes into the
prviate lives of numerous highranking citizens. The best way to
wipe out this threat of Commun¬
ism is to make our government
better in every respect than any
Communistic government could
be. The only way to improve our
government to this extent is to
inaugurate into public offices
men of high principles and judg¬
ment and remove the corupt, selfcentered officials who threaten
the strength of our government.
The power to do this is exculsively in the hands of the general
public and until the general pub¬
lic awakens to this fact and takes
an active interest in electing good
officials, incidents like the one
mentioned will continue to be
common-place and doubt will re¬
main in the minds of some as to
the merits of our Democratic
system of government.
ternational art festival, interna¬
tional seminar on student life.
More orientation programs ai'3
under consideration including vo¬
cational, psychology tests, and
human relations clinics to help
students understand each other.
Faculty rating systems will also
be initiated.
A survey on introduction of sex
education will be taken.
Grading systems used will be
evaluated and students will work
for granting of extra credits to
students participating in extra¬
curricular activities.
Regular progress reports will be
published on the work each school
is^ doing on elimination of dis¬
crimination within iftudent organ¬
izations,
i
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F.B.L.A. Meets
The Future Business Leaders of
America opened its third year
of existence at East Central Junior
College with a meeting on Sept¬
ember 15. Interesting plans for
the club year were bom in the
meeting and a new member was
elected to the official cabinet.
FS.L.A.'s first meeting was
called to order by the president,
Rayford Jones, who after giving
a warm welcome to the new mem¬
bers, proceeded to the election of
a vice president, to fill a vacancy
left last year. Shirley Hardy was
elected to the post.
Plans to meet financial respon¬
sibilities took the form of a sand¬
wich and candy selling campaign
in the dormitories, to supplement
the regular dues.
The group of business-minded
individuals which first received
its official charter at ECJC three
years ago, has grown into one of
the campus's most active groups.
Its membership welcomes all in¬
terested persons to meet with
them every first and third Thurs¬
day at activity period.
E.CJ.C

Of Mice And Women

Creeps! Here we go on a wild
excursion again, down the long,
dark halls and through the gloom
of half-lit rooms, yes, we are off
on a year of fun and excitement
in the famed "merry-making
Jackson Hall".
Speaking of fast w8,ys to get
floors shined! Just ask Barbara
Sue Fikes what she was doing, sit¬
ting in the middle of the floor
with a lamp shade perched on
top of her head the night of open
house.
Speaking of famous places.
Room 41 upstairs is "quiet" fam¬
ous. Occupants, why, "Cucumber",
Dot, and Lucille. One night long
after lights were out, a small
grunt escaped Lucille's lips. Rea¬
son:
"Cucumber" had found
Lucille's long lost book in her
bed and thrown it down to her.
Strange as it may seem, it land¬
ed squarely on Lucille's nose, al¬
ways did like flat noses!
Girls! and Boys too! For the
latest fashions in hats, visit the
downstairs hall of the ' 'Hen¬
house" just anytime and ask for
the infamous model, "Rosetta
Upton. She will be most glad to
oblige.
Some poor girls have been under
the wrong influence. Yes, the
Sophomores have been at it again!
For several days, or weeks, I
should say, some of the Fresh¬
man girls were under the impres¬
sion that they had to pay a show¬
er fee. Goodness! Never saw so
many people trying to take a
spit bath.
If you need any salt, just bring
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your salt sharkers to Room 14 and
they shall be filled as soon as
the sheets can be shaken! Whew!
The most blood curdling scream
I have ever heard sounded through
the halls one night not long ago.
Ice water accidentally descended
on the wrong girl in the shower.
It was none other than Nell Dod¬
son with a most startled expres¬
sion on her face.
Indeed it did my heart good to
see some of the girls cleaning
their rooms for open house. Mary
Ann Wiggins even still has the
results of it in her hair. Just gaze
upon the "silver hairs among the
brown". Is she getting gray head¬
ed? Nope, just paint which was
accidentally on purpose slung into
her hair. Give 'Ruth Richie and
Joyce Rea credit for that.
So long now kids. My shadow
must once more retreat into a
corner until next week, when I
shall again mingle with the other
shadows of Jackson Hall.
E.CJ.C

Engineers Make
Yearly Plans
The Engineer's club with Lloyd
Youngblood as president has been
formulating a few plans that they
wish to carry out this year. The
club plans to stage the annual
dance later in the school year.
Last year the club made a trip
to an engineering experiment sta¬
tion but in this year's plans they
expect to add several other trips
to their list. The highlight of the
year will be the "Engineers Ban¬
quet" with an outstanding speak¬
er on the program. Other plans
at this time are incomplete.
E.CJ.C

Pre-Med Group Sets
Up Year's Work
The Sigma Sigma Mu Tau had
its first meettag Thursday Sept.
15, 1949 and elected the follow¬
ing officers: president, Doyle
Waldrop; vice president, Harold
Amett; librarians, Alice Willis
and Faye Burt; secretary, Mar¬
tha Hardage; second vice presi¬
dent, Robert McCrory; and re¬
porter, Edgar Bobo.
The organization has programs
discussions, outside speakers, and
other projects of interest to all
pre-med students.
The purpose of the society are
to promote professional interest,
to obtain and distribute informa¬
tion, and to help those who are
undecided as to a choice of pro¬
fession to properly evaluate medi¬
cine as a field for service. All
students who are interested in
medical services are invited to at¬
tend the meetings which are held
during the third period on the
first and third Thursday of each
month.

FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK
Forest, Mississippi

Member of Federal Reserve System
and F. D. I. C.

Visit Us In Our New Air-Conditioned
Building
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FRESH IMPRESSIONS
F. T. A. Begins
Year's Activities
The Janie Huff Sullivan Chap¬
ter of the Future Teachers of
America have completed their
organization for the new year, and
are making plans for the year's
activities.
One of the biggest organizations
on the campus is the Future
Teachers of America. Each year
the Future Teachers of America
sponsors different projects. The

boys of Scott Hall did not have
a lobby before last year so the
Future Teachers of America de¬
cided to use this as one of their
projects. They selected and ar¬
ranged furniture in the lobby and
succeeded in making it so at¬
tractive and comfortable that it
made it quite easy for the boys to
feel at home and to enjoy their
leisure hours.
The members of the organiza¬
tion met Sept., 7; for their first

meeting this year. They elected
officers as follows: President,
Rupert Palmer; vice president,
Frances Byers; secretary, Bobbie
Barnes; treasurer, Elsie Estes; re¬
porter, Bessie Hollingsworth. With
these new officers as leaders, they
expect a great year this year. They
have not selected their projects
yet, but expect to select ^hem in
the near future, and plan a busy
year working to accomplish the
projects they select.

On Whistling
-Tact, what a precious possession
you are! To say the right thing
at the right time, to handle dif¬
ficult situations with quick fore¬
thought, to put others at ease, to
smooth over social blunders or
embarrassments, are but a few of
of the happy tasks of this price¬
less quality, tact.
It seems such a pity that some
fine, hardworking faculty mem¬
bers cannot appear on the stage
in chapel programs without some
ill-mannered people whistling at
them. These faculty members
should be complimented on their
poise and the tact they use in
overlooking and ignoring these
social blunders and embarrass¬
ments.
Those who make the mistake
of showing their appreciation or
are just showing off, by whistling
must not remember John Dallavaux pointing out so vividly: that
manners are the way one does
at any time or place.
"Whistling students,' doubtless
want their class representatives
to winning high honors in intra¬
mural contest, but they persist in
unnerving them by whistling when
they walk out on the stage. 'Re¬
member that whistle may harm
someone besides yourself.
Just reading about social eti¬
quette and personality develop¬
ment will not create the pleasing
personality one desires, but one's
knowledge combined with prac¬
tice will open reservoirs of charm
and power.
Remember! you who whistle in
chapel are not only giving your
classmates a bad impression of
you but you're also giving visitors
on the campus a bad impression
of the school.
Suppress that whistle!
E.CJ.C
Lost; One (1) editor of the TomTom! Miss Harris.
Found: One new male vocalist.
See C. G. 'Reeves.
Notice: All shower fees must
be paid to upperclassmen befors
end of first six weeks.
Orchids: To the girls of Jack¬
son Hall for their clean rooms.
Lost: My mind! Signed, Willana
Thomas.
Needed: One artificial eyebrow.
Bill Kelly.

WHEN IN PHILADELPHIA
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

HAMILL DRUG STORE

BILL'S CAFE
and
PRIVATE DINING ROOM
Special Arrangements for Private Parties and Banquets
"QUALITY FOOD AT REASONABLE PRICES"
W. D.Mendum, Prop.

Forest, Miss.

GILES'
A Complete Line of Dry Goods
A Store Of Price and Quality
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI

DECATUR CLEANERS
Let Us Help You Look Your Best
WE DO:
WASH SHIRTS AND PANTS
DRY CLEANING
DYEING AND ALTERATION
AND ROUGH DRY LAUNDRY
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI
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SCIENCE

STUDENTS

One of the outstanding depart¬
ments in the academic field in
East Central Junior College is
that of the field of natural scien¬
ces, in which courses are under
the instruction of Dean R. C.
Roberts, professor of Physics; Mr.
F. E. Leatherwood, Professor of
Biology and Botany and Mr.
Frank Cross, Professor of Chem¬
istry.
The instructors in this depart¬
ment emphasized the fact that
in their courses a special effort
is made to make the instructions
real by making it possible for the
pupil to experience at first hand
the operation of the laws and
principles which he is learning.
Some of the objectives and
achievements which are sought
to be attained in this department
are brought out in the remarks
This group "of Zoology stu¬
in which the instructors explain¬
Another group in the Biology in its actual size and the relation¬
ed the nature of the work that is dents in the dark room with their studying muscles, blood cells and
lab are observing a human model ship of its parts.
instructor, Mr. Leatherwood are other human itssues.
being carried on there.
Science Gives Mental Picture
"Science aims to give the ob¬
server an accurate and consistent
mental picture of the world about
him and of his relation to it" was
the introductory statement of Mr.
Leatherwood.
"Students of Biological Science
are constantly striving to answer
the age old question, "What is
life?" Though the question hasn't
been answered completely, in
science many of the 'hows' and
'whys' of life have been revealed.
By observing living organisms
and making scientific comparisons
the structures and functions of
life may be better understood.
In the biological, as well as
physical sciences, facts are deter¬
mined only by careful observa¬
tion and experimentation, the
Science Department learns by see¬
ing!
The Physicist Learns By Proving
An important division of the
East Central Science Department
is that, of Physics under the
supervision of Mr. Roberts. The
Physics students, too. arc "learnine by seeing.'-'
dflm
Virgil Stokes is shown mea¬
Physics embodies a great num¬
suring the velocity of sound in
ber of laws and {principles which
air and W. T. Milner that of
ha ye been demonstrated by ex¬
sound in metal. Ralph Rives and
perience. The physicist accepts
James Rawson are seen in the
these laws and principles until
John Webb (standingi, Web¬
background determining the coef¬
other experiments may disprove
er Anderson, (left) and Harold
ficient of the expansion of metal.
them. The physics student is not
Arnet (right) are seen reading
satisfied merely to accept facts
the osometer as an aid in their
without trying them out for him¬
study of plant physiology. It helps
self. It is in his own experimen¬
them to understand the water
tation that the laws and prin¬
system of a giant sequoia tree
ciples form a real meaning. He can
.see the answers to his questions
lather than be told by teachers
various other instruments.
or authors of books. For instance
is principally for Engineering and
Chemistry Students Learn By
questions may arise as to what is
Pre-Med students. When a person
Experimentation
the direction of' the North Pole.
reads Physics, works the prooThe Chemistry students under
People may point in various di¬
lems, sees the demostrations, and
ihe direction of Mr. Frank Cross
rections, ranging in all points of
performs the experiments, all of
prove the laws and principles they
the compass and from the horizon
which concern the laws of Physics
study by trying them out for
down toward the center of the
and does all this seven hours per
themselves.
earth. The question can be answ¬
week for thirty six weeks must
One experiment of research in
ered very simply by observing the
know some physics when the term
soils for the Agriculture section
iirections of dipping needle point.s
is over.
of Freshman Chemistry involves
Another age old question, "Does
New Equipment Comes To
fifteen flower boxes of soil hav¬
a tub of water weigh more when
Physics Dept.
ing the same analysis. This soil
a fish is placed in it than before."
Recently a great amount of elec¬
i.s almost sterile. No fertilizer at
That question could be argued
trical equipment has been added
all is present in one box and in
pro and con but that is not the
to the Physics Department. Some
the others various single plant
method of science. The scientific
of the equipment seen in the pic¬
food elements and mixtures arc
method of answering the question
ture is new. One machine shown
employed. Box fifteen contains
would be to weigh ihr- fish and see.
is the high voltage electrostatic
all the known essential plant
Instructions are that sound travels
machine which always captures
food elements for growth.
about one hundred feet a second
attention because it may generate
Another class has just finished
in air and several times as fast
in the laboratory as much as
an experiment on fractional dis¬
ip metal. The physics student
270,000 volts, which
will give
tillation of petroleum This is oi
tests this hypotheses by appropri¬
pretty good streak lighting. Magic
particular interest since our state
ate experimentation and appa¬
effects can be seen from other
is rapidly growing in the develop¬
ratus. He could fire a gun and
electrostatic equipment which was
ment of oil fields and it is e:
have an observer at a distance to
opened just before the picture
pected to be the greatest petro-count the seconds elapsing be¬
was taken. Part of it is seen in
letim producing state East of the
tween the flash of smoke and
the table in front of the instruc¬
Mississippi Hiver in tlie near
the report heard and there-by
tor, Mr. Roberts, in the picture.
future.
determine the velocity of sound
Other equipment recently ad¬
A group of freshman students
Two courses in Physics are be¬
ded includes such as: Induction
have performed an experiment in
ing offered. One, a three houi
effects apparatus. Photoelectric
the preparation of hydrogen and
course principally for students in
demonstration outfit, Dynamo and
a study of its properties and uses
Agriculture, Industrial Education
Motor, electric meters, telephones
This department, too. learns inand Science. The ten hour course
stations, resistance boxes and
seeing.
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Shown preparing hydrogen
are Willie Thompson and Charl¬
es Burton.
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Social JviffhUgJitd
The rush of events accompany¬
ing
registration,
organization,,
orientation and acclimatization j
essential to the begining of a new]
semester have left little time or
opportunity for social events. As
the semester settles into more
regular routine, the guys and co¬
eds are expected to become more
social minded with social activities
taking an upward swing.
Sara Aycock was a week er
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Coursey of Decatur.
Late Thursday afternoon Hilda
Brantley and Willana Thomas
enjoyed a picnic at the legion hut
with relatives.
Betty Wilkins of Bay Springs
visited Anna Broome Wednesday.
Martha Moore, who is enter¬
ing school at ECJC as a new
student, visited Maxine Rushing
and Pat Shelton while here on
business.
'Recent visitors at Jackson Hall
who were once ECJC students
were: Miss Mildred Richie, Miss
Mary Evelyn Kennedy, Miss Mar¬
tha Hancock, and Mrs. Harold
Williams who was formerly Ber¬
tha Weir.
Anna Broome was the Sunday
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jeffcoats
of Decatur.
Mrs. Stroup visited her daugh¬
ter in Memphis over the week
end.
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OPEN HOUSE RECEIVING LINE

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Smith,
(nee Willa Winstead) are an¬
nouncing the birth of a son.
Randy Wayne Smith.
E.CJ.C

lean Lynch Honored
With Party
On September 9, 1949, Miss Jane
Todd honored Miss Jean Lynch
with a birthday party at the for¬
mers home. Several games were
enjoyed before the guests went
into the dining room where Jean
opened her many nice gifts. Then
delicious refreshments were serv¬
ed to the following guests; Jean
Lynch, Ruth Richie, Mary Anni
Wiggins, Mary Frank Johnson j
Ann Graham, Shirley Hardy, June
Etheridge, Delmar Dallas, L. J
Jac&son, Herman Sikes, and Jane
Todd.
Afterwards the party attended
the scrimmage between ECJC and
Livingston State Teachers College
E.CJ.C

Jackson Hall
Stages Open House
Jackson Hall, home of the coeds
of East Central, threw open its
arms in welcome on the night of
September 13th, in the annual
occasion known as "Open House".
On this occasion, Misses Dot

Prize Winning Room

BLACKBURN BROTHERS HDWE
& FURNITURE CO.
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

BANK OF FOREST
FOREST. MISSISSIPPI

CITY DRUG
A. W. HEMPHILL, Proprietor
Drop by f9r a Drink When in Forest
Handle All Staple Goods, Prescriptions Filled
FOREST. MISSISSIPPI
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Reading right to left: Dorothy Ann Richardson, Mrs. Gardner
NeJl Dodst.f ^T'
BrtSyes

Alice C h
. !^' Carolyn McBrayen
Q
e Srnith
Hilda
Brant,ey
and

'

Richardson, Anna Broom and
Martha Hardage gained the dis¬
tinction of being the best house¬
keepers, with Misses Janiese
Smith and Louise Ware runners
up as second place winners.
The guests invited by the young
ladies to share in this enjoyable
occasion were boys of the cam¬
pus, veterans and their wives,
faculty members and their wives,
and the town's people. The guests
were greeted at the door by
Dorothy Richardson, and then
went down a receiving line com¬
posed of Ouida Eldridge, house
president, Mrs. Grace Gardner,
Dean of Women, Hilda Brantley,
Janiece Smith, Pat Shelton, Nell
Dodson, Alice Chipley, and Carolyn
McBrayer, wing chairmen, and
Betty Jane Bridges, chairman of
the guides.
All the rooms were pictures of
loveliness and the boys, especi¬
ally gazed in awe at each one.
Remarks such as, "Look at this
one", "are those drapes real"?
"How very nice', and many other
such remarks came forth from
each mouth.
A thorough investigation of each
room was made by an able group
of judges composed of Mrs. Wil¬
liam Walker, Jr., Mr. H. K. Sloth¬
ower, Mr. Thomas McCann, Mrs.
Frank Cross, and Miss Jarie
Rhodes. The winning room showed
that a great deal of hard work
and careful designing had been
done on it. The pyramid stacked
beds were covered, with matchin-'
yellow chenille spreads. White
domestic curtains draped the win¬
dows, and a
picture of Christ
between the windows added a
striking touch. A single scatter
rug lay at the foot of the beds
On the study desk stood a blue
table light, set off by matching
blue vases containing yellow
crotillaria on either side. Another
feature which gained more than
the average attention was a musi¬
cal box which tinkled forth a
gay little melody during the room
inspection. Room 35 had been
made quite attractive by Misses
Smith and Ware in a color scheme
of yellow and brown, while Room
number 41 gained recognition of
third place by its ingenius and
simple decoration in pastel shad¬
es invited this honor. Best wing,
under the supervision of Chairman
Carolyn McBrayer, was new hall
west side upstairs. The prize that
went along this honor was a box
of candy. New Hall west side
downstairs with Nell Dodson as
Chairman gained second place.
Old Hall downstairs with chair¬
man, Pat Shelton took third place.
After a peer at each room, some
delightful punch, lending an ear
to some good music, and hearing
the prizes awarded, the visitors
drifted back to their respective
homes, leaving the girls tired but
very happy over the good im¬
pression which they had made by
their housekeeping efforts.
E.CJ.C
Lost: One dustpan from Jack¬
son Hall. Owner see Allan Webb.
Complaint: Saturday classes.
All students.
For rent: One airplane. Con¬
tact Versie Lee Cumberland.

■i

'

Pat Shenon,'
Bett
ye ^ne

Faculty Enjoys
Dinner At
Palm Room
Held in Palm Room South Land
Cafe in Newton on August 26 was
a faculty dinner which might
be called one of the most en¬
joyable faculty meetings attend¬
ed by the staff. The group attend¬
ing consisted of faculty mem¬
bers, their husbands and wives,
with Mr. Knox Huff, president
of the Board of Trustees of the
College, and Mrs. Huff, and the
new faculty members as special
guests. This program was a far¬
cical take off of a faculty meet¬
ing at which Mr. E. W. Terrell
presided as master of ceremonies.
Among the prominent features
on the program was a sure-fire
time caller, which was deir
strated by Mr. W. A. Spivey. This
instrument produced a very noisy
"buzz" whenever anyone indicated
that he was going over the pres¬
cribed time limit or gave evidence

of growing dull. An electrically
operated tabulator which show¬
ed how honor points for distinc¬
tion-winning East Central gradu¬
ates might be calculated without
any risk of heated argument, was
designed by Burt Evans, head of
the electric shop here at the col¬
lege. One of the most hilarious
features was the entrance ex¬
amination administered by Mr.
L. D. Furgerson to the new facul¬
ty members who showed manly
courage and nerve if not brillance of intellect in the way they
displayed their training and
ability. Dean Roberts, head of
counseling in the college present¬
ed a most illuminating lesson in
the proper procedure for coun¬
selling some of the "most typical"
students at East Central such as
Mr. I. D. Ott, and M. B. Cile with
William Walker, Jr., giving a most
realistic impersonation of M. O.
Ron.
To get the school year off to
a good start, some minor mys¬
teries which had caused consider¬
able confusion in the past, were
solved by a roving reporter who
interviewed in the presence of the
audience the individuals con¬
cerned. Among the worrisome
problems thus solved were cause
of wierd noises issuing from the
music studio above Room 30
where the faculty usually holds
its meetings and the "low-down"
concerning the conduct of cer¬
tain faculty members during sum¬
mer vacation.
With practically every person
present participating in the pro¬
gram the evening was a most
enjoyable one, the hilarity extend¬
ing to a rather late hour.
E.CJ.C
Needed: One art gallery to dis¬
play masterpieces created by art
students.
Open: New "Red Cab" Taxi
stand: Howard Gene Sessums.

COMPLIMENTS OF

THOMAS GREAT "M" STORE
Main Street

Phone 5391

FOREST. MISSISSIPPI

COMPLIMENTS OF

Builders' Hardware & Supply, Inc.
"FROM FOUNDATION TQ CHIMNEY TOP"
Phone 4621
FOREST, MISSISSIPPI

COMPLIMENTS OF

MITCHELLS WATCH REPAIR
GIFTS—JEWELRY
FOREST, MISSISSIPPI

Compiimenfs Of

H. B. McGrory Grocery Store
FOREST. MISSISSIPPI
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Met?

Have You Met?

Have You Met?

One of our summer school
students who is back with us this
fall is Jack Adams.
Jack was born in Texas, but
he went to grammar school in
New Orleans. He attended Fortian
high school in New Orleans his
freshman year. The rest of his
high school days were spent at
French Camp.
One of Jack's main interests is
sports. He played foot"ball three
years, and he also likes to play
tennis. In answer to a question
about his interests he said, "I en¬
joy being in company with the
opposite sex." I know you girls
will be interested in that state¬
ment. Jack likes plenty of dessert
so don't be surprised if you see
his tray stacked high with dessert
dishes.
Jack was a class officer three
years, and was circulation man¬
ager for his high school annual.
He is a member of the Presby¬
terian church.
Jack says that he is enjoying
his stay here very much, and is
planning to join the Air Corps
after finishing his studies here.
E.CJ.C

A very sweet, attractive girl
who hails from Madden is Rose¬
mary Johnson.
Rosemary attended grammar
school and high school at Mad¬
den. She received a medal in
home economics her senior year
in high school. She played basket¬
ball two years, was vice presi¬
dent of her junior class, „and was
cast in the junior and senior
plays.
Rosemary was a very active
member of
the Presbyterian
church and was treasurer of the
Youth Fellowship.
A student in the teaching cur¬
riculum, Rosemary plans to teach
elementary work. She has not
definitely decided where she will
continue her education after
finishing her studies here, but she
is thinking about attending MS¬
CW.
E.CJ.C

Kampus Kover-All
Hey gang, hey,
And I do mean "hey." This is
ye old Kover-It Kid, same old
reporter, same spot on your dial,
back again to give.up the "lowdown" on the "higher-ups". You
know me, gang, it will be lowdown, (course I wouldn't talk about myself.)- Theres nothing
lowly about the rest of the guys
and gals at East Central these
days; things are strictly on the
up and up, and I don't mean ma>be. Take the ladies of the Hen¬
house for instance, no cold will
ever catch up with those females,
or hot either, look what happen¬
ed over at Jackson Hall last week
One evening this old newshound
was just noseying around, mind¬
ing everybody's business but.his
cwn, when low and behold, what
a sight greeted these poor eyes.
Down the hall of the Hea-Hou^e,
out the door and all over the front
campus scrambled girls and girls,
and then some more girl" Course
a reporter never runs av.. ' from
a news story, regardless of how
little enjoyment he get
"H of
hanging around, and aiu-r all
there were a few other non-female
spectator^ so there was nothing
to do but stay and see the thing
well done. Might add that some
twenty fellows suffered bruises on

shins and other vulnerable spot.
the morning after, gained while
vainly attempting to beat the
Kover-It Kid to the bottom of the
fire escape. Well, by now, you've
guessed what the big occasion
was, and if you haven't, wake up
and live fellow, you missed some¬
thing. Fire drill at Jackson Hall.
Say, kids, while we're in those
coeds, you know you just can't
beat them to the draw. In spite of
all the efforts made by the in¬
habitants of Scott Hall to have
the first fling at entertaining this
year, the girls won by a neck and
invited the said guys, along with
fhe rest of the campus personnel
to come to see them (and their
clean roomsi at Open House. Of
all the slaving ami toiling, that
it is whispered went on over in
a certain gills' dormitory, how¬
ever, to kill rumors that said
ladies do not always do apple-pie
order house 'keeping, the whis¬
pers are immediately and effec¬
tively stifled.
Looks as if the girls took over
this old column today, but boys
I will vouch for ya that you are
still quite on the go. Fully as
many groans crept out of .the male
element of Freshman English and
Sophomore Lit last week as from
the "gentler sex", and the mascu¬
line part of the student body was
fully as well represented at "A
Conneticut Yankee" as the fair¬
er sex, one to each gal, I'd say, but
that's none of my business, so now
it sufficeth me to tell you that
news must bow before the grade
book, and teachers "calleth even
now." Back to the galley, slave!

M. J. THRASH & SON
A. REASONABLE PRICE LINE
OF GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Phone 16
NEWTON, MISSISSIPPI

Our Sophs Meet
"The Greeks"
Blind, old Homer may have
been gathered to the illustrious
"spirit world" some time ago, but
the Greek gentleman is quite
"present" at East Central, where
the literary-minded sophomores
are concerned. These hardwork¬
ing, anxiety-ridden individuals
have eaten, slept and breathed
in Greek for the past two weeks.
Every fair maiden was redubbed
"Helen" after the "face that
launched a thousand ships." Ven¬
us, Mars, and Minerva have been
adopted as intimate companions,
along with Zeus and all the rest.
The sorrows of Iphegenia at Aulis
are now a part of each sympa¬
thetic upper classman's personal
troubles. In short, the Greeks
have landed lock, stock and barrel
in Mrs. Newsome's literature class¬
es.
To quote a timid looking in¬
dividual, who was seen holding
up desperate hands of supplica¬
tion to an unkind Jupiter, lit
these days is ter-re-fic. Bet you
thought it was going to be terri-ble!) "High school was never
like this", is a popular cry. But
deaf to the pleas of lazy students
the "Lady of the Lit" exposes
her brood to the glories of an¬
cient worlds, and Mr. Leach sets
the records spinning in Lit Labto the time of bygone days, clas¬
sic overture and opeja not ex¬
pected. As a result of all this
activity" on the part of faculty
and activity to-get-out-of-activity
on the part of students, a new air
has crept over the East Central
campus. Something new and
strange has come about, so have
no fear nor curiosity if one even¬
ing an inspired looking soph is
seen crawling into a boat in front
of the administration building.
It will only be a lonely character
who thinks he is Ulysses, setting
off "To follow knowledge like
a sinking star, beyond the ut¬
most bounds of human thought."
E.C.J.C

Vet Administration
Announces New
Regulations
The Veterans Administration
has released new regulations, bas¬
ed on a recently enacted law, de¬
signed to eliminate the pursuit of
a vocational or recreational type
training by World War II veterans.
The regulations sharply change
existing procedures for entering
into training or changing courses
while in training and are. there¬
fore, of important interest to ail
veterans who are now in train¬
ing or who plan to take advantage
of their training entitlement under
er the so-called G. I. Bill or under
Public Law 16, the Act which
provides for the training of dis¬
abled veterans.
Highlights of the new regula¬
tions are:
1. Courses that are considered
under certain conditions to be
avocational or recreational in na¬
ture are such courses as flight
training, correspondence courses,
dancing, photography, music and
any courses pursued by a veteran
who has already completed one
course.
2. Effective immediately, any
veteran desiring to commence a
course of education or training
under the Servicemen's Readjust¬
ment Act. as amended, will have
to show on his application to the
Veterans
Administration,
the
course of education or training
he desires to pursue and the name
of the approved educational or
training institution in which he
desires to pursue the course. All
Certificates of Eligibility and En¬
titlement issued on or after Sept¬
ember 12, 1949, will show the
name of the course and the name
of the approved educatiohal or
training institution. Approved in¬
stitutions that are eligible to ac¬
cept veteran students under the
G. I. Bill may continue to accept
original Certificates of Eligibility

and Entitlement
issued after
September 1, 19-48, and prior to
September 12, 1949, provided the
Driginal Certificate is presented for
initial entrance into training and
provided it is submitted prior to
March 1, 1950.
Supplemental
Certificates of
Eligibility and Entitlement issued
prior to September 12, 1949 will
not be valid. Veterans who now
hold Supplemental Certificates of
Eligibility and Entitlement and
who plan to re-enter training
should immediately apply for a
new and
valid Supplemental
Certificate of Eligibility and En¬
titlement.
3. No payments for subsistence
allowance or tuition will be
authorized for any period of edu¬
cation or training prior to the
date that the Veterans Admini¬
stration issues a Certificate of
Eligibility and Entitlement show¬
ing the specific course and the
name of the opproved educational
or training institution, except
where original Certificates are
used as outlined in paragraph 2
above.
4. A veteran cannot enter a
course of education or training
under the Servicemen's Readjust¬
ment Act, as amended, after his
first course has been completed
unless and until he has submitted

complete justification that the ad¬
ditional course is essential to his
employment.
5. A veteran who has discon¬
tinued his course of education or
training for any reason may not
resume training unless he submits
complete justification
that the
course which he desires to pursue
is essential to his employment.
E.CJ.C

Membership. . . .
Slothower for the group. Studies
will be held in the club to pro¬
mote understanding of plays and
to enable the members to pre¬
sent one and three-act plays be¬
fore,an audience. On the lighter
side are the social activities plan¬
ned for club members during the
year.
The first play to be presented
by this group is' the Broadway
hit. "The Barretts of Wimpole
Street" which tells the love story
of the well-known poets, Eliza¬
beth Barrett and Robert Brown¬
ing. The setting is England of
1853. The cast of the play are
to be selected from the Dramatic
Club. Also members will be select¬
ed to help with stage scenery,
lighting, and costumes. It is stress¬
ed that membership in this club
is not restricted to speech stu¬
dents, but is open to any East
Central student desiring to join

WHEN IN NEWTON STOP AT THE

WHITE HOUSE CAFE
FEATURING WESTERN STEAKS and
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN
NEWTON, MISSISSIPPI

<%* QUia State...

LANTERN
Publithtd by tha Ohio Stat* UnivtnHy School o( Journalism

VOL IXVIII, No. 148

COIUMBUS, OHIO

Price Five Cents

Blockade
Of Ber

Pantry Cafeteria. Inc.
Columbus, Ohio

One of the favorite off-campus
gathering spots at the Ohio
State University is the Pantry
Cafeteria, Inc. At the Pantry,
as in college shops every¬
where, ice-cold Coca-Cola is
always on hand to complete
the enjoyment of a betweenclasscs pause or an afternoon
date. As an important part of
student life—Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

BOTUED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COU COMPANY BY

Newton Coca Cola Bottling Co,
I 1949, The Coca-Cola Company
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Y Council Gets
Busy In 1949

New students on the East Cen¬
tral Campus for the 1949-50 ses¬
sion are rapidly learning what is
meant by "Y Council". No one
who is wide awake can long have
failed to feel the energy of the
head religious group working in
their campus life. Drawing its
membership from the officers of
all other religious groups, the YCouncil is this year, as always,headed by consecrated Christians
who seek to lead students to rich¬
er spiritual life, and is literally
bubbling over with plans for the
year.
Religious Emphasis Week, the
project which is at the head of
the Council's projects for each
semester, is tenatively scheduled
for introduction to the student
body on October 3. The year's
first program will feature a Pres¬
byterian minister, as yet unnam¬
ed, in the post of platform speak¬
er.
Besides sponsoring religious
programs in school, the Council
has charge of the flag on the
campus, and operates Coco-Cola
machines to raise funds used In
sending representatives to various
religious conferences over the

Above is the blueprint drawn
by Charles Foley of East Central's
student center. As you see it, slow¬
ly arrive at reality, look at this
blueprint and take pride in it as
It will be full of entertainment and
fun.
E.CJ.C

Y Teens Start
Year Under
New Sponsor

state. It also helps to support
worthy causes.
Heading the Y Council this year
are: David Sparks, president; Nell
Dodson, vice president; Martha
Hardage, secretary; Kenneth
Slaughter and Charles Sullivan,
co-treasurers.
E.CJ.C

funiors Hold First
Class Meeting

The first class meeting of the
junior class was held Friday,
September 16, in the Little Audi¬
torium for the election of class
officers and sponsors.
The officers elected were as
follows: president, Lanelle Pear¬
son; vice president, Rebecca John¬
son; secretary, Martha Mayes:
and treasurer, Gerald Cook.
Mrs. Bur ley McCraw was elect¬
ed as class sponsor and Mr John
Grace as co-sponsor.
Girls Escape Jackson Hall "Fire"
E.CJ.C

DELIGHT YOUR BEST GIRL
WITH A WELL CHOSEN GIFT FROM

McLEADS JEWELRY
NEWTON, MISSISSIPPI

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

COLLEGE DRUG STORE
FRESH ICE CREAM DAILY
1^ SPECIALIST
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Found in The Ranger Rocket,
Northwest Junior College, Sena¬
tobia, and in The Radioian, from
Hinds Junior College, Raymond,
are two articles which the editor
thought had considerable signifi¬
cance for all students at the be¬
ginning of a new year.
Do You Ptocrastinate?
Don't let procrastination become
a habit with you. Start now to
break off the shackles chat hold
you to the habit of wanting to
kill time and wait until tomor¬
row to do what can be done to¬
day. As you read this, muse over
your thoughts of the last day or
two, and ask yourself if there's
anything you've been needlessly
neglecting and putting off until,
what? Maybe a more convenient
time? NOW is a convenient time.
Yes, of course there's something,
whether it's the book that you've
wanted to read from the library,
or the button that needs sewing
on your blouse. Or perhaps it's
those questions we had for last
week in Botany and you never
did get. Whateve- it is, Students,
now is the best time in the world
to do your tasks, and when you
finish there'll be the nicest feel¬
ing of relief that perhaps you
haven't really felt for days. Won't
you try it?
E.CJ.C

Seniors Meet For
Class Organization

At the first meeting of senior
Y teens, held Thursday Septemb¬
er 15, officers were elected for
the coming year; and the new
sponsor, Miss Marjorie Smith, was
introduced.
The new officers elected were:
President, Malone Bedwell; sec¬
retary, Patsy Cleveland; trea¬
surer, Eddie Ray Loper; chairman
of Committees were elected as
follows; Program, Euna Lee Grif¬
fin; social, Shirley Brand; Pub¬
licity. Patsy Williamson. Clara
Hollingsworth was elected pianist
and Jane Wiggs, song leader.
The meeting was opened with
a devotional led by Miss Smith,

The senior class held their first
class meeting Friday, September
16, in Room 17 for the election
of class officers and sponsors.
The following officers were
elected: president, Betty Jane
Wiggs, vice president, Anderson
Parks; secretary, Patsy Cleveland:
treasurer, Ann Warren; and re¬
porter, Charles Addy.
x
The class sponsors elected toere
Miss Lottie Chamblee and Mr. J.
O. Evans.
E.CJ.C
BSU secretary in the college.
An announcement was made
that members should pay their
dues as soon as possible.
The general schedule for the
meetings will be first and third
Thursdays

COMPLIMENTS OF

PURE OIL SERVICE STATION
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

Jackson Hall Girls
Stage Fire Drill

Excitement prevailed in Jack¬
son Hall Thursday afternoon,
September 8, as preparations were
made for the first fire drill.
Mrs. Gardner instructed the
girls as to the exact procedure
of the drill, and at 4:30 the fire
alarm was given. The girls, at¬
tired in blue jeans and shorts,
cleared the building in a syste¬
matic manner.
When the alarm was given, the
girls in each room lowered their
windows, turned on the light, left
the door open and went quickly
to the exits they were instructed
to use. The members of the House
Committee went to each room on
their wing to see if every girl was
out. They turned off the lights,
closed the doors and followed the
others.
The drill was carried through
twice with a few changes in the
procedure the second time As a
reward for cooperating so well,
the girls were allowed to go to
the show Thursday night
E.CJ.C

READ
Your TOM-TOM

WHEN "IN FOREST VISIT US

BUS STATION CAFE
THE SHUTTLEWIRTHS

Compliments Of
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COLLIER FURNITURE CO.
FOREST. MISSISSIPPI
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Warriors Show Up
Well In Scrimmage
The local gridiron was the scene
of a terrific battle Friday night.
The mighty Decatur squad popped
leather with the Livingston State
Teachers from Alabama. Although
the Warriors came out on the
short end of the score, they were
game all the way. Consideration
should be given to the fact that
Livingston is a four year college
and thus has access to many more
men.
With the spirit and scrap the
Warriors displayed Friday night,
it looks as though ECJC will be
hard to handle as far as gridiron
battles are concerned. It appears
that this year's squad is faster
and more powerful than last
year's. And any improvement over
last season's squad will really
place the mighty Warriors in the
top bracket.
Practices are scheduled to hit
top speed Monday in order to
have the men primed for Friday's
encounter with Moorehead. As a
whole the team is in fine shape
and should go on the field with
no injuries.
Next week the Warriors will
entertain Northeast Junior College
in their own reservation. This tilt
is expected to be one of the high¬
lights of the season, also.
E.CJ.C

Gridders Grow In
Number And Power
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MADDEN
last edition are: Backs, Bill Waldrin, Tazewell, Virginia; Joe Balche, Birmingham, Ala.; Jack Jen¬
nings, Kosciusko; Guards, Joe
Crabb, Miami, Fla.; Bill Addonizio, New York; tackles, Bill Kelly.
New York and Gene Cobb.
E.CJ.C

Decatur Blanks
Bay Springs
Friday night September 16, De¬
catur was the scene of a dazzling
display of gridiron talent. The
local high school eleven opened
its home season with the Bull¬
dogs of Bay Springs.
In the first quarter Decatur
took possession of the ball on
Bay Springs' forty yard line be¬
cause of a fumble by the Bull¬
dogs. After advancing the ball to
the thirty Decatur scored on a
sweeping end run by co-captain
Charles McMullan. The extra
point pass from McMullan to
Griffin was complete making the
score 7 to 0. Both teams failed
to score during the remainder of
the first half.
Early in the third quarter Mc¬
Mullan received a punt in his own
thirty yard line and with the
aid of spectatular blocking push¬
ed across the second tally for De¬
catur. The extra point pass from
McMullan to Parks was incom¬
plete, making the score 13 to 0,
which still stood when the final
whistle blew.
Bay Springs- made no scoring
threat passing the fifty yard line
only once during the entire game
The starting line-up for De¬
catur was as follows: Ends: Jerry
Harris and Buner Le Griffin;
tackles: Emory (Drew) Pearson
and Jerry Pennington; guards:
Albert (Pee Wee) Williamson and
Junior Addy, Center: Johnny
Dansby; backs: Charles McMul¬
lan, Johnny Graham, Donald
Pennington and Averson Parks.
E.CJ.C

The ECJC football squad is
working hard and is shaping up
well under the skilled tutelage of
coaches Hillery Home and John
Grace. The practice drills have
been stepped up to a torrid pace
as the time draws nearer for the
clash with Sunflower Junior Col¬
lege at Moorehead. All efforts
are being made to familiarize all
the men with the Tennessee ver¬
sion of the single wing and with
the plays.
*
Several new men have come in
Lost: Four pair of horh-rimmed
recently who have added greatly glasses: Joyce Rea.
to the backfield speed and decep¬
tion and have also increased the
Congratulations: To the '48-'49
power of the forward wall. The Annual Staff on the arrival of
men who came in too late for the the annuals.

COMPLIMENTS OF

BRAND'S GROCERY & MARKET
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

W. F. STEVENS & CO.
'HOUSE OF SNAPPY STYLES'

Ready-to-Wear, Clothing, Shoes, Etc.

FOREST, MISSISSIPPI

Warriors Win
Initial Tilt
The East Central Junior Col¬
lege Warriors lifted the lid on
their 1949 grid season Friday
night with a 7-0 hard fought
victory over the hefty Trojans
of Moorehead Junior College.
The close score was in no sense
a true indicator of the Warriors
superiority over the Delta squad,
as the locals stacked up a total of
eleven first downs while Moore¬
head was chalking up only six.
An even greater margin was rea¬
lized in total yards gained by De¬
catur.
The only score in the entire
game came in the final minutes
of the first quarter after the War¬
riors had marched to the Moore¬
head one yard marker with smash¬
ing line plunges and end sweeps.
A penalty against the Trojans
placed the pigskin on the one
half yard line, and it was from
that point that full back Tip
Canady crashed center for the
tally.
Virgil Aubey and Jack Mayo,
the combination which accounted
for twenty three of twenty four
conversions last season, split the
cross bars for the added digit.
In the first half the host squad
failed to contribute a single serious
threat. In' the latter half, how¬
ever, Moorehead did reach the
fifteen yard stripe, the closest
to Decatur's double that night.
The final quarter found the
Trojans bombarding the HomeGrace propelled Warriors with a
regular aerial blitz but to no avail
as time ran out immediately fol¬
lowing a fifty-yard pass con¬
nection heaved tail back Larry
Bell.

Just can't imagine why peo¬
ple read this column every time
the paper comes out, but any¬
way, here I am, ready to give
you all the dirt in one whiff.
Just one question, does Ina
Faye's heart belong to Morton
or ECJC?
Girls! Line forms to the right
to get a fleeting glimpse of the
cute new football boys.
Flash! At long last Dwight Addkinson decided to brave coming
into "Jackson's" lobby amongst
all those women. Yep! He took
June Etheridge to the Monday
night movie.
Not only Addkinson, but Pruilt
i also slid in at the last minute to
take that cute Jean Lynch to the
show too.
Clear is the Sky when S. F. Car¬
lisle i.s seen with Elizabeth Clearman.
Ooh! Tommy Hill is quite the
Casinova! He has been seen with
both Elon Mitchell and Nell Miatt.
Now isn't this nice, Louise Ware
and Jack Williamson being seen
together at so many social func¬
tions on th ecampus.
How wonderful it is to have as
steady couple as Charlotte and
Bobby Jo always to be seen every
wifere.
Pat Johnson should be seen for
further information on that "dar¬
ling" brown eyed boy she has
been dating.
Is this a case, Blanche and
Johnny? We honestly don't know.
Give all credit for the change
over "Bo" to Ann. They make a
most handsome couple.
A. J. Kilpatrick and Mike
Gamblin were down Monday night
Continued on Page Ten

Mississippi Tops Nation In
Veteran Training
Chauncey Camp, Manager of
the Veterans Administration Re¬
gional office, Jackson, has an¬
nounced that this state is leading
the nation in the percentage of
Veterans taking advantage of the
opportunities offered them by the
Veteran Training Program of the
Federal Government.
In discussing a recent Associat¬
ed Press dispatch concerning train¬
ing throughout the nation, Mr.
Camp made a comparison of na¬
tional figures and those for the

State of Mississippi. The figures
quoted in the Associated Press
dispatch were on a national basis,
and were based on statistics as of
July 31, 1949.
Mr. Camp stated that the com¬
parison made in each instance
for the State of Mississippi covers
the same period of time, and the
figures quoted are as of the same
date as the national figures in
the Associated Press dispatch. The
comparison is as follows:

National
Mississippi
Veteran Population, World War II
15,182,000
189,000
Total number of veterans enrolled since
beginning of program
6,600,000
109,893
Percentage of veteran population who have
entered training
;._..
44%
58%
Number of disabled veterans rehabilitated
120,000
2,243
Number of veterans whose entitlement is
exhausted
3.5%
3.3%
Veterans in training April 30, 1948
2,703,311
43,353
Veterans in training July 31, 1949
1,832,278
49,814
Decrease
871,033
Decrease
871,033
0
Percentage of decrease
32%
0
Veterans enrolled in following types of training.
Since Beginning of Program:
Schools of higher learning
2,000,000
18,769
Other schools (Including Trade Schools,
High Schools, etc.)
2,500,000
35,404
On-the-Job-Training
1,600,000
29,459
Institutional on-farm training
500,000
25,261
Veterans enrolled in following types of training,
as of July 31, 1949:
Schools of higher learning
384,992
7,116
Other schools (including trade schools, high
18,794
schools, etc)
723,773
On-the-job training
381,373
4,199
Institutional on-farm training
342,140
19,705
Mr. Camp pointed out that the
figure of 49,614 veterans in trainihg in Mississippi of July 31, 1949
represented the highest percent¬
age of veterans in training in any
Regional office in the United
States. He stated that with the
fall enrollments in the colleges,
junior colleges, high schools, etc.,
the total number of veterans en¬
rolled in training in Mississippi
would probably exceed 55,000. Mr.
Camp called attention to the fact
that whereas since April 30, 1948
there had been a national de¬
crease of 32 percent in enroll¬
ments, tAiere had been an increase
in Mississippi of 15 percent for
the same period.
He stated that for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1949 the
Veterans Administration disburs¬
ed $14,963,590.92 in Mississippi
for tuition, and $52,085,400.11 for
subsistence, or a total of $67,048,981.03 for the educational
program in the State of Missis¬

sippi. In view of the fact that
the enrollments are increasing in
Mississippi, the total expenditures
for veterans' education and train¬
ing will probably exceed $75,000,000.00 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1950.
Mr. Camp pointed out that
such educational benefits are un¬
precedented, and that every citiz¬
en of Mississippi should consider
it his obligation to see that this
money is spent wisely. Lax train¬
ing or poor training situations
should be brought to the atten¬
tion of T. N. Touchstone, chair¬
man, State Committee for Certify¬
ing in Institutional training for
veterans, P. O. Box 771, Jackson,
Mississippi; Mr. W. H. Furr, Di¬
rector, State Approval Agency for
On-The-Job Training, 414 South
State Street, Jackson, Mississippi,
or Mr. C Camp, Manager, Re¬
gional Office, Veterans Admini¬
stration, Jackson, Mississippi.
E.CJ.C

College Students Receive Special Consideration At—

Since 1905
HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
NEWTON, MISSISSIPPI

VICTORY THEATRE
COMING ATTRACTIONS
Friday and Saturday, Sept 23 and 24
COUNTRIES OF MONTE CRISTO
and THE PLUNDERS
Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 26 and 27
TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL GAME
Wednesday and Thursday. Sept. 28 and 29
WAKE OF THE RED WITCH
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
RUSTY LEADS THE WAY
and CHALLENGE OF THE ROUGH
Monday and Tuesday, October 3 and 4
(Tentatively Scheduled)
ABBOT AND COSTELLO MEET THE KILLER
Wednesday and Thursday. October 5 and 6
THE RED MENACE
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI

Page Ten
Adults Study
Accounting At
East Central
Accounting is no longer merely
a teenager's headache at East
Central Junior
College. Ten
adults gather twice weekly in the
sewing room of the home econo¬
mics department to study book¬
keeping. They are housewives,
business men, and career women,
all interested in gaining more,
training in their own vocational
field.
The adult class in accounting,
which began during the summer
session and will continue so long
as there is a demand for it, is
strictly
a practical, working
course, Mr. Clay Simmons, in¬
structor, serves as he put it, "as
a lab assistant." Pupils are al¬
lowed to create their own pace and
continue as long or as far as
they please, so long as they do
acceptable work. Emphasis is
placed on the text and lab manu¬
al, rather than on a lecture set
up. Credit of three semester
hours is granted on the course
upon the completion of seventy
two hours of class work.
E.CJ.C

Methodist Youth
Attend Lay
Conference
Sixteen members of the Wesley
Foundation, East Central Junior
College, attended the closing ses¬
sion of ithe Meridian District
Layman's Retreat at Central Me¬
thodist church in Meridian on
September 16. The final service
of the conference with, every Me¬
thodist charge in the district re¬
presented, was highlighted by the
address of Bishop Marvin Frank¬
lin, on the subject "Courageous
Crusaders for Christ."
The Decatur young people,
traveling in the college bus under
the chaperonage of Mrs. Stroup,
put a merry fellowship into the
occasion that made the benefits
not one, but two fold. Those at¬
tending were David Sparks, June
Etheridge, Jean Lynch, Jane Todd,
Ouida Eldridge, Kenneth Slaugh¬
ter, James Dodson, Graham Gem¬
eny, Ann Vance, Bo Shaw, Nell
Dodson, Lamar Weems, Annie
Ruth Vowell, Carolyn McBray¬
er, Glenda Ree Quinn, and Louise
Dixon. Rev. Wallace Mangum and
a group of local laymen also re¬
presented Decatur at the meeting.
— E.CJ.C

those times he attended church
in Chicago's Loop, the Chicago
Temple, rode "the nicest train he
ever saw," the Nebraska Zephyr,
and spoke all day Monday to a
group of Iowa school teachers.
All of this activity was brought
on by a late afternoon telephone
call from Creston, Iowa. Miss Ella
Day, County Superintendent of
Education, Union County, Iowa,
upon the counsel of Mr. J. P.
Street, Deputy State Superinten¬
dent of Education, invited Dr.
Todd to come to Creston and ad¬
dress a conference of junior col¬
lege teachers. Excuses and ad¬
monitions concerning expense and
extreme "busyness" on the part
of the East Central head were of
absolutely no avail against the
persistence of the Iowa School
Teacher; so to Iowa he went.
Boarding the Panama Limited, the
Doctor was in Chicago in time
for church Sunday. Afternoon
found him on the four hundred
mile westward trek from Chicago
to Creston.
In speaking to the Iowa group
on the junior college system in
Mississippi, Dr. Todd was highly
impressed by the wonderful spirit
of his audience and new acquain¬
tances. In Iowa where the junior
college is now only an outgrowth
of the high school, with perhaps
seventy to eighty college students
in the high school set up, educa¬
tors are quite interested in pat¬
terning after the Mississippi jun¬

County Night Proves
Gala Occasion
County night, an annual event
of the orientation program the
first weei of school proved to
be one of the best that has ever
been given.
The evening of fun was started
off with everybody participating
in the Grand March. After
various enjoyable games, each
county in the district and the
'out-laws", students from outside
the district, were represented by
some type of talent.
Leake county took first place
with Julia Upton pantomining
Sister Rosetta Thorpe singing
"Strange Things are Happening
Every Day."
Second place was woii .>y Scott
county. Barbara Sue Fikes danc¬
ed "The Hucklebuck' t.
n. G.
Rieves sang "It Had To -be You
and 'My Blue Heaven.'

East Central President
Continued from Page One
time and spa■.<.', which is just
what Presiden tTodd has accom¬
plished. Of such accomplishments
his latest trip is convincing evi¬
dence. California, Florida, and
Iowa have called and received
bountiful blessings in days of old
but never to the extent as did
the anxious instigators of the
educator's latest trip. On Satur¬
day afternoon. September 10. Dr.
Todd worked in his office, pic:ed a little cotton, rode over to
.lackson. Tuesday morning he was
home in Decatur, but between
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ior college system. As a part of
his explanation of his own col¬
lege set up, the East Central
President showed copies of the
Tom-Tom, the Wo-He-Lo and the
1949 handbook.
Although Dr. Todd smilingly
admitted that a twenty-three hun¬
dred mile trip in two days Is a
little fast to be getting around,
the glow on his face left no doubt
that he enjoyed every minute of
it, and with all the ECJC stu¬
dents, who vdlue the happiness
and contentment of their presi¬
dent, said to the twentieth cen¬
tury inventive geniuses, thanks,
a million for modern transportaio.
E.CJ.C

Smoke Signals
Continued from Page Nine
to see Versie Lee Cumberland
and Bobbie Barnes. Just never
:an tell what will happen next.
My, my, I've never seen so many
blue letters as come to Tip Can¬
nady every week. Golly ain't love
?rand.
The tennis champions seen on
he courts regularly are none other
than Nell Dodson and Lamar
Weems. Could be they are cham¬
pions on the subject of love too.
For information on the birtnday party see Maxine Rushing;
from all accounts it was quite an
affair.
We miss seeing Jo and Aubey
together. Tell us, is this for keeps?

Most unusual! Larry Cooper was
seen with Willaree Nichols at the
show. Watch it boys, Larry may
be beating your time.
Could that sad gleam in Nell
Thomas's eyes be because Amis
transferred to Southern? Cheer
up gal! There are still the week¬
ends.
Guess you noticed Graham
Gemeny finally hroke down and
dated a girl down here, and it
was none other than Dot Phillips.

Wonder why Kenneth Carleton
makes so many trips to Jackson?
Please let us .in on your secret
JCen.
Much to Shirley's joy, Emmett
is attending school down here
now. Makes it nice to have your
boy friend so near, huh Shirley?
Well you guys, reckon this is
all the dirt I can dig up for now.
Oh, yes, "Nigger" you better be
careful, or I'll catch up with you
too, one of these days.

A Complete Line of School Supplies
Cosmetics. Sundries and Soda Fountain Service

DECATUR DRUG STORE
THE REXALL STORE
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI

PHOTO FINISHING
We are prepared to Handle the Processing of your
Roll Film

CARLETONS
Prompt and Speedy Service
Pick up in Annual Office or Room 13 in Winston Hall
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The Barretts'
Cast Chosen
Watson, Matthews, Metz Take
Leads
The cast for the play, "The
Barretts of Wimpole Street"
to be presented by the East Cen¬
tral Dramatics Club, was announc¬
ed last week by Mr. H. K. Slothow¬
er, Director.
Miss Anna Jean Watson fror
Louisville, and Loyd Matthews of
Union, won the coveted roles of
Elizabeth Barrett and Robert
Browning, while the part of the
formidable Father Barrette went
to George Metz, of Louisville.
The complete cast is as follows:
Dr. Chambers, Webber Ander¬
son.
Wilson, the maid, Jane Todd.
Henrietta Barrette, Anna Broo¬
me.
Arabel Barrette. Dorothy Rich¬
ardson.
Octavius Barrette, Donald Rawson.
Septimus Barrette John Lyle.
Alfred Barrette, Ralph Rives.
Tired Freshmen downtown after an exhausting day of fun and punishment. Shortly afterward
Charles Barrette Norman Q. they were surprised by being released from captivity.
Thomas.
Henry Barrette, Harold Arnette. Visiting Chief With
Pupils Selected For
George Barrette, David Sparks.
Edward Barrette George Metz. Genuine Tom-Tom
Assembly Committee
The student program com¬
Bella Hedley, Barbara Buck¬
mittee for assembly has been
ley.
Henry Bevan, Charles Barnes.
chosen. They are as follows:
Junior Class Representative
Robert Browning, Loyd Matthews,
Shirley Brand.
Doctor Ford-Waterlow, Johnny
Senior Class Representative,
Jones.
Captain Surtees Coot Dolan
Ann Warren.
Freshman class Representative,
Coughlan.
June Etheridge.
"The Barretts
of Mimpole
Sophomore Class Representative,
Street" is the love story of the
famous poets Elizabeth Barrett
Robert McCraw.
.E.CJ.C
and Robert Browning. The set¬
ting is the England of 1845. •
Orchestra Lines Up
The first production of the play
in the United States took place
Autumn Programs
in New York in 1931, starring
The Orchestra of ECJC made
Katherine Cornell ^'s Elizabeth.
its first appearance of the year
Since then, it has been revived
in a broadcast Sept. 28, 1940.
many times. Miss Cornell took
This was the beginning of what
it overseas to play to troops in
it is hoped and believed will be
a very successful year. Their other
The Tom-Tom ended Its crip¬
(Continued On Page Two)
programs will be at assembly, pled existence of a month with
Oct. 11; at the fall dance Oct. a two-man editorial staff last
22; and at the homecoming dance week, when Kenneth Slaughter
Nov. 12.
of Neshoba County was named
The members of the Orchestra to fill the paper's second post
are as follows: Saxaphones, Earl of associate Editor.
Terrell, Jack Mayo, Mars San¬
On September 21 in a regular
sing Barbara Sue Fikes Tommy meeting of the Tom-Tom staff
Student-Faculty Planned Pro¬
CHIEF SHUNTONA
grams Feature Various Aspects of
The beating of the Indian Tom- Hill; Trumpets Dan Henry Son¬ Kenneth Slaughter of Longino in
Campus Life
Tom symbolized by the campus ny James; Trombones, Billy Doug¬ Neshoba County, was presented to
The Radio programs, which ar3 paper at East Central, became las, Gerald Cook; Piano, June the East Central publication group
given in the Little Auditorium reality to the students recently Etheridge; drums, Ina Faye Sim¬ as their new Associate Editor, to
every Wednesday afternoon at when Chief Shunatona, full blood mons; and Vocalist, Jack Mayo. fill the vacancy left when Miss
E.CJ.C.
Willana Thomas was promoted '
4 o'clock, have begun.
Indian from Oklahoma (above)
Editor-in-Chief. Mr. Slaughter i.<
National Poetry
The programs are presented by visited the campus.
a sophomore at ECJC, having
the different organizations and
E.CJ.C.
Contest Announced
come as a graduate of Longino
groups on the campus under the
November 5th has been an¬ high school in '48. Since he has
supervision of the Radio Com¬
nounced as the closing date of been on the campus, the new Tommittee composed of faculty mem¬
their contest by the National Tom executive has been quite ac¬
bers. The organizations work with
Poetry Association. All verse se¬ tive in extra curricula activities,
this committee in organizing re¬
lected will be published in the having been elected this year to
hearsing and timing these pro¬
Annual Anthology of College Poe¬ the Presidency of Y. M. and Y.
Chief Shunatona, Typical
grams.
try.
W. C. A., Secretary of Wesley
American Citizen In Ideas
The programs
feature the
No
charge
is
made
for
the
Foundation, and Vice President of
Expressed
various aspects of campus life.
publication. It affords credit for M. Y. F. Kenneth also holds mem¬
Chief
Shunatona
a
full-blooded
They are planned by a studentthe school which the winners at¬
faculty group. It is hoped that the American Indian and hereditary tend, as well as giving personal bership in the F. T. A. and the
newly organized Radio Club will chief of his trible presented a satisfaction to the winning stu¬ Dramatics Club. He is a member
take over these programs In the program for students of East Cen¬ dents, who will be able to com¬ of the teacher's curiculum, plan¬
near future. The club will do the tral in chapel Wednesday, Sept¬ pare their work with that of ning to graduate from East Cen¬
script writing, announcing, and ember 14. The program while be¬ others of their own age and at¬ tral at the end of the first se¬
mester. His future plans include
timing of the programs. The ing presented principally for en¬ tainments.
continued education at Mississippi
Campus Buddies will be featured tertainment was interspersed with
Those who are interested may Southern College leading to a
informative
bits
of
Indian
his¬
on Wednesday September 28.
investigate for further informa¬ career in teaching science or in
The order of the programs is tory and customs which were in¬ tion in the Tom-Tom Office.
administrative work in elemen¬
not established but in the future tended to bring about better
. E .C. J .C.
tary education.
understanding
of
the
red-skin
programs will be presented by the
The man who brags 'I run
E.CJ.C
Baptist Student Union, Wesley people. The chief, attired in the things in our house' usually re¬
We
know
that
a fool and his
headdress
and
buckskin
of
his
Foundation, Home Ec. Depart¬
fers to the lawn mower, vacuum
ment, English Department and colorful ancestors presented an cleaner, baby carriage, and er¬ money are soon parted, but how
did they ever get together?
(Continued On Page Two)
other groups on the campus.
rands.

Slaughter Elected
Associate Editor

Radio Programs
Get Under Way
On WHOC

Indian Chief
Featured In
Assembly

^

Oct. 5, 1949

Decatur Downs
Ellisville, 12-0
WARRIORS VICTORS OVER
BOBCATS AFTER DECADE OF
DEFEATS
The indomitable East Central
Warriors continued their victory
march by downing the Ellisville
Bobcats on the local gridiron
Thursday night, for the first time
in a period of ten years.
The undefeated Warriors scor¬
ed in the third and fourth quar¬
ters to rake up twelve points while
Ellisville was held scoreless by the
bone-crushing defensive play of
the Decatur line.
The first quarter was a series
of punts. The Jones County Bob¬
cats got a break when they re¬
covered a Decatur fumble on De¬
catur's 35 yard line. But the
mighty Warrior line refused to
yield and Ellisville was forced to
punt.
The second quarter saw a con¬
tinuation of the kicking battle
and excellent defensive play by
both teams.
A rejuvenated Decatur squad
trotted on the field for the third
quarter. The Warriors received
the kick and play after play
marched down the field to score.
Tailback Pope's passes to the re¬
ceiving hands of W. S. Donald
accounted for most of the yardage. It seemed .that the Warriors
were bagged down when it was
fourth down with eight yards to
go for* a touchdown. But tailback
ESrl Williams came to the front
and stepped off fifteen yards be¬
hind beautiful blocking for the
tally.
Ellisville received another scorin? opportunity when they racovered a fumbled kick on De¬
catur's 25 yard line. But the ininvlncible defense of the Warriors
held for three downs and Pope
interctepted a pass on the fourth
(Continued On Page Two)

Religious Emphasis
Week, Oct. 10-13
Worship Services, Forums To Be
Featured
'Religious Emphasis Week will
be observed at ECJC October 1013, with Rev. J. H. Laster, Presi¬
dent of French Camp Academy
at French Camp delivering the
messages.
Morning services wlil be held at
9:40, and evening services at sev¬
en o'clock. Forums for students
will be around 3:30 or 4 o'clock.
Consolidation periods are to be
planned and will be announced
later.
David Sparks president of the
Y-Council announces the follow¬
ing committees to plan the pro¬
grams:
ENTERTAINMENT: Elbert
Harbour,
Chairman,
Charles
Barnes, Jo Boykin, James Dod¬
son.
SONG BOOKS: Charts Sulli¬
van Chairman. Rayforu Jones.
Kenneth Slaughter, Fredie Bar¬
nett, Alice Chipley, Ruth Rich¬
ie, Doyle Waldrop.
MUSIC: Ina Faye Simmons,
Chairman, Janice Smith Rupert
Palmer, Mrs. Madden.
PUBLICITY: Graham Gemeny
Chairman, Nell Dodson, Dorothy
Richardson, Martha Hardage.
DECORATION: Troy William¬
son, Chairman, Anna Jewell Broo¬
me, Elsie Estes, S. F. Carlisle,
Donald Rawson. Ouida Eldridge,
willana Thomas.
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In My Opinion . ..

Nothing causes more delay and confusion than one's failure to
The low salaries of teachers
be doing the right thing at the right time. We are all guilty of neg¬
lecting this truth at sometime which is bad enough, but really un¬ in Mississippi especially in the
Negro schools have been a sub¬
forgivable when it becomes a burdensome habit
ject
of much criticism. It is claim¬
Lack of promptness wastes time. It is unpleasant for others
ed that discrimination is shown
to wait when we are not on time. If they can get there, so can we.
If we are late in starting an activity which is being followed by in fixing the salaries of Negro
teachers because of race preju¬
another, then the second is late too. What is a schedule for, if not
dice. For a long time the legis¬
to be followed?
People are recognized anjl remembered for their habits. Do you lators of Mississippi have ignor¬
wish to be remembered for their habits. Do you wish to be remem¬ ed the demands of colored teach¬
ers that salaries be equalized be¬
bered for always being late or for always being prompt?
cause they felt that the negroes
ECJC
.
were receiving fair salaries in
subject. He said, "On the whole,
Why Take Speech?' I think it improves their looks view of their training and ability.
Recently, however a suit, brought
H. Keith Slothower
so much. Really, «it is a good
in Federal Court by a colored
A question frequently asked on idea."
teacher, has made it imperative
most college campuses at the be¬
The next person I consulted on
ginning of each registration pe¬ this important matter was Ina that some action be taken to put
riod is, "Should I take a course Faye Simmons. She simply stat¬ salaries on an equal footing.
The first and seemingly best
in speech?" Perhaps I am pre¬ ed, "No comment."
plan
proposed for determining
judiced, but I always answer this
The person who is ever ready
question with an emphatic "yes!" to tell you what he thinks is the teachers' salaries has recently
We teachers of speech do not, next person I met. That was none been submitted to the vote of the
however, have great visions of other than the well known Dwight teachers of this state. This plan
developing each student into a Adiinson. "I think the boy's hair proposes' that salaries be based
great public speaker or orator. To should be cut as soon as they on training or education, experi¬
us, speech or "public speaking hit the campus!" Humph! What ence and ability. There can be no
argument about the first qualifi¬
means simply the expression and some people will say.
cation.
Surely the teachers with
communication of thoughts and
Hilda Brantley had an outstand¬
ideas by one Individual to an¬ ing comment to make, "It looks the most education should be
paid accordingly and the ones
other or to a group of Individuals. so cool and refreshing."
We must all realize that the
The last person I ran into on with less education should receive
ability to speak or communicate my census of opinions was Na- less. This would provide a strong
effectively is an important social bors Davis, a well known foot¬ incentive for prospective teachers
and professional asset. Regard¬ ball player from Louisville. When to continue their education, thus
less of where you live or what your I asked him. he just grinned and raising the standards of Missis¬
work may be, the complexity of said "I think it looks pretty good sippi schools. By the proposed
One People, One World, One Church
plan, consideration would also be
modem life demands not only as long as I haven't got one."
with so much to talk about the fear of Russia possessing the straight thinking, but clear and
The Roving Reporter bids you given to the experience of each
atomic bomb and the unpleasant prospect of another war, we are persuasive expression.
farewell for now and I shall see teacher. Teachers would receive
forced to face reality. What we see and hear from every contrib¬
Have you ever thought what you next time with some more credit for each year they have
uting source is this—another war with the use of atomic energy life would be like if we did not
inside scoop on the "goings on" taught up to fourteen years. While
means total destruction.
have the ability to speak? How on the campus of East Centra! experience does not necessarily
Next arises the question of what can be done to prevent such dull and meaningless our exismake a good teacher, it certainly
Junior College.
a disaster. As it has always been for nations and the world, as well tance would be without a chance
offers the possibility of improve¬
E.CJ.C
as individual lives, the only answer is Christianity.
ment and should be taken into
to express our thoughts, ideas
For the Christian powers to do their best, they must be unified and opinions! Yet we have been Indian Chief
consideration in determining sal¬
(Continued From Page One)
for in unity is strength.
aries. On these first two qualifi¬
given this power of communica¬
The outstanding world-wide evangelist, Dr. E. Stanley Jones, tion, and although the pathways imposing spectacle while doing cations nearly everyone agrees
whom this writer was privileged to hear in Meridian Central of achieving these objectives vary the ritualistic Indian dances and The third one, ability, is the pro¬
Methodist Church last week, is conducting a nation-wide cam¬ with each individuals needs and singing the songs of his people. vision that is causing many and
paign toward the goal of a unified church. He calls it the "Crusade abilities, the condition of the in¬
The chief portrayed the Indian possibly a majority of the teach¬
For A United Church of America." At each stop in his tour. Dr. dividual speech mechanism, and of long ago on the stage but in ers to vote against the plan. Why?
Jones delivers his astounding message, "The Next Great Step— the enviroment from which the reality he is very intelligent and Simply because they are unwill¬
The United Church of America," outlining his challenging plan. In individual has come, we find that up-to-date citizen. In an inter¬ ing to take the examination de¬
effect it would be similar to our own national government—a union in spite of limitatons, anyone can view with a Tom Tom reporter vised to determine their ability.
of soverign states. Each church joining the organiation would be improve their ability to speak.
he told of being headlined in It is agreed that no examination
entitled to retain its own rites and beliefs and still be able to co¬
The purpose of a beginning shows in Paris, Berlin and Lon¬ can be made which will be alto¬
operate in the larger field. No group would be forced to join course is to help you as an indi¬ don in which he had a full siz¬ gether accurate in measuring the
against its will; everything would be voluntary.
vidual achieve a style of com¬ ed orchestra. He was on the pro¬ abilities of individual teachers,
Already the idea is making great progress. Dr. Jones reported munication which is natural, cor¬ gram at Hoover's and Roosevelt's but it would be accurate enough
that when at the end of a service the proposition was voted upon, rect, and effective for you.
inaugural ball and has appeared so as not to be unfair to any great
never have more than twenty-five out of congregations of thou¬
This is why I answer "Yes!" on numerous radio programs. He degree. Nobody could fail the test.
sands opposed the idea. Rather, enthusiastically they have risen when asked, "Should I take a now conducts a studio for teach¬ About twenty-five percent of the
to their feet supporting the idea. In response to the prayer of course in speech?"
ing voice and speech in Tulsa teachers would be in the A brack¬
Jesus, "that they may all be one," the proposition may demand
E.CJ.C—
Dklahoma. The Chief spoke proud¬ et, fifty percent in the B bracket,
your decision soon. THINK about it!
ly of his daughter who a few years fifteen percent in the C bracket,
ECJC
ago was selected as Miss Okla¬ and ten percent in the D bracket
homa in the beauty contest and An Additional appropriation of
Orchids To The Frosh ...
A stir of excitement passed over was runner-up in the "Miss Am¬ $4,800,000 hinges on the accep¬
Here's wishing a great big, beautiful orchid to every Freshman the campus when boys began to
erica" contest of that year. He tance of this plan and educators
who bore up bravely under the torture and humiliation of a big appear with new styled haircuts.
also has a son who recent!/ predict that the average salary of
onion on Freshman Day. We of the editorial staff extend hearty Some of them looked decent some
teachers will be increased $300
graduated from college.
congratulations to the entire Frosh Class for a wonderful perform¬ didn't, but all in all, it was not
annually if it passed.
When asked about the situati ance and a great spirit. No punishment was "too shameful" for most hard to distinguish a Freshman
In my opinion the proposed
of the Indians today, the chief
of you to take with a grin. No request for the "Alma Mater" was from an upper classman. Your
said "Uncle Sam had good inten¬ plan is the fairest possible way to
turned down, and you sang it with a ring of sincerity that came Roving Reporter heard some most
tions but there is too much in¬ equalize salaries. If the teach¬
from a sporting heart. You have "by the fellowship of suffering" interesting comments on this sub¬
ers turn it down, they will leave
efficiency in Indian Service.
become a real part of E. C. J. C. From now on out, its not "their" ject, so I decided to a^k some peo¬
His solution is the use of more themselves open to the possibility
but "our" school. You have proved your loyalty, and we, "The ple's view points on the matter
Indians in executive offices of of having a much less satisfac¬
Mighty Sophs," salute you!!
of what they thought about the service.
tory arrangement forced upon
ECJC
'Freshmen haircuts.
them. It is no longer a question
E.CJ.C
The first person I encountered Decatur Downs
of whether or not salaries should
Why Cheat?
to ask his viewpoint of the mat¬ (Continued From Page One)
be equalized but a question of
If someone called you a "quitter," you wouldn't like it, would ter turned out to be Mr. Miller
what plan should be used to equa¬
you? If a fellow made the mistake of jeering "yellow" at you, a the English and French professor. doWh. The third quarter ended lize them.
fight would start before he could say Jack Spratt, right? You don't He said, "I think freshmen hair¬ with Decatur leading 6-0.
E.CJ.C
even like for an opponent to HINT that you didn't play fair in a cuts would be all right if they
The second Warrior T-D came
ball game. Why then, do you only smile when cheating in class is would shave the boy's whole head early in the fourth quarter. The 'The Barretts'
(Continued Fram Page One)
mentioned? Students who hold themselves to high honor standards instead of clipping out patches drive started when Decatur took
in all other matters, seem to have no qualms at all about looking and trying to make it look like an Ellisville punt on the Ellisville Italy, Germany, and France.
"The Barretts" is often con¬
on a neighbor's paper, a "jack," or even a text book open in his a formal garden patterned with 33 yard line. Five plays later Wil¬
sidered
by critics to be one of the
lap. Are you a cheater in class? Of course you are tired of being shrubs and flowers in it." I do liams passed to Dempsey in the
preached at about cheating, and the words that teachers say about believe this is the first comment end zone for a T-D. The extra finest plays written for modem
it just slide happily off, without touching you at all, but do you of this kind I have heard on the point was missed and Decatur theatre. This play has been ex¬
ever say words to yourself that don't slide so easily? After all, if matter.
led 12-0. The rest of the game tremely popular since its release
"you make ninety-nine on that history test and know you owe it
Joanne Johnson seemed quite was under the control of the War¬ and has been used by many high
all to a pal's help; you don't feel very bright, do you? What does excited over the new hair styles. riors with neither team threaten¬ schools, junior colleges, senior
colleges and universities through¬
a guy or gal have to be proud of? "But I might fail!" is that your When asked her opinion she said ing to score.
standing excuse? Well, would you after all? Not on your life! That she thought they were real cute
First downs:. Decatur 8; Ellis¬ out the country.
Rehearsals for the presentation
is if you EXERTED yourself just a little bit—you're a normal and so becoming!
ville 6.
to
be given in December, will be¬
human being, aren't you; you graduated from high school with a
Penalties:
Decatur
40
yds.;
Bat Johnson didn't seem a bit
gin shortly. Speaking of the play
passing average, didn't you? That proves it—if you didn't depend happy about the question at hand. Ellisville 20 yds.
on cheating for that, too. So you're normal and you're in college. He expressed his view of the mat¬
Passes attempted: Decatur 10; Mr. Slothower states, "I have an
excellent cast and with a lot of
Are college courses set up for geniuses? Not by any means! They're ter with hair raising emphasis: Ellisville 10.
of average intelligence. You're average; therefore you have a "I think it is a shame and dis¬
Passes completed: Decatur 5; hard work we will have a pro¬
duction of which we can all ba
chance—a good chanc to pull your own weight in class. You don't grace for the Freshmen boys to Ellisville 1.
NEED to cheat. When six week tests are handed out this week, have to have their heads clipped."
Fumbles: Decatur 2; Ellisville 1. very proud."
E.CJ.C
you can know enough to pass, if you try, just as much as the fel¬
Fumbles recovered by Decatur
Now his close friend, Virgil
A woman likes a man tb be tall
low next door who takes college seriously. You can—so why cheat? Aubey had a different idea on the 1; Ellisville 2.
dark and have some.
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Another Step In Campus Improvement

TEACHERS

Greetings all you fans! Golly
you just don't know how it feels
to be hated yet liked by all these
people around here

Pardon me, I thought that was mv wife calline me!

High School S. A. C.
On The Job
The High School Student Acti¬
vity Committe is functioning efficently in the initial semester's
woric, having already staged one
tig activity.
After defeating the Bay Springs
football squad on the local grid¬
iron Friday night, September 16,
the Decatur High School team,
their proud supporters, and the
visiting team and its supporters
met in the gymnasium to enjoy
dancing and other recreation
planned by the Student Activi¬
ties Committee.
Mrs. McCraw, Chairman of the
Student
Activity
Committee
Sponsors, led several rounds of
folk dancing. Afterward, the pro¬
gram was turned over tc ballroom
dancing.
This is the first of many hours
planned by the Student Activities
Committee. They urge all high
school students to attend every
cne of these get-to-gethers.
E.CJ.C

Senior Class Selects
Rings, Invitations
After a demonstration by Mr.
Charles Scott, a representative
from the Herff Jones Company
of Jackson, the seniors selected
their class rings, and invitations
Wednesday, September twenty
eighth.
The majority of the class chose
solid gold rings with a raised insigna, and a few chose solid gold
with a lowered insigna. The rings
are due to arrive eight weeks

BIG EYE-SORE DISMANTLED
According
to
Dr.
Todd "the above worst eye-sore of the cam¬
One thing I would like to know
pus" is soon to be dismantled. In service it will be replaced by a
I saw Pat and Jack and Ina
new fifty by one hundred feet warehouse and National Guard Ar¬
Faye and Bill arrive Sunday p.
mory located north of the trailer court which is nearing comple¬
m., but I can't figure out where
tion. Plans are underway for converting the pictured location into
they had been.
flower gardens and parking spaces. Student suggestions on the
Sara Williams reports a big matter will be welcomed.
-ECJCtime at home this weekend. Can't
imagine why unless it was be¬
cause Jehu was there to show her
around Newton for the umpteenth
The Hi-Y club under the didozen time.
The Presbyterian students of restorship of Mr. McCann and

after the order is received.
Invitations and cards likewise
Joe Lewis surprised everyone
were chosen. The invitations were
simple with a double fold. There by braving Jackson Hall for the
were white raised strips across the first time to carry Anna Broome
front with the letters N. C. A. H. to the show Monday night.
S. The inritations will be order¬
James Dodson is a popular roed about Christmas.
Miss Chamblee, the class spon¬ meo on the campus. He escorted
sor met with the class in the Lit¬ Alice Chipley down to the show
tle Auditorium. The order for the the other night.
rings was taken by Patsy Cleve¬
Edie, I just do declare. Can it
land, the class secretary.
be possible you and Barbara Sue
E.CJ.C
are getting up a case. What!

Wesleyons Hear
Famed Missionary

Twenty-two members of Wes¬
ley Foundation attended the Cen¬
tral Methodist church in Meridian
Sept. 22 to hear Dr. E. Stanley
Jones speak.
Dr. Jones is a famed missionary
and is known to millions of christ¬
ians throughout Christiandom in
person for he has spoken to multi¬
tudes in all Christian lands, and
by reputation for millions have
read his books both in English
and in numerous translations. He
was a missionary of the Metho¬
dist Church in India for many
years.
Those attending were David
Sparks, Dot Richardson Nell Dod¬
son, Lamar Weems, Ann Nance,
Bo Shaw, Annie Ruth Vowell,
Carolyn McBrayer, Louise Dixon,
Willana Thomas, Ouida Eldridge,
James Dodson, Clyde Smith, Jane
Todd, June Etheridge, Jean Linch,
Aubrey Germany, Jean Brown.
Mary Ann Busick, Mrs. Frank
Cross, Mrs. Sam May, and Miss
Una Harris.

WALTON BROS HARDWARE
GENERAL HARDWARE — BUILDING MATERIALS
Decatur, Mississippi

DECATUR THEATER
COMING ATTRACTIONS
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 7 and 8
BLONDIES SECRET and GERONIMO
Monday and Tuesday. Oct. 10 and 11
ENCHANTMENT
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 12 and 13
BEAUTIFUL BLONDE FROM BASHFUL BEND
Friday and Saturday. Oct. 14 and 15
MR. RECKLESS and BIG SOMBERO
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 17 and 18
ABBOT and COSTELLO MEET THE KILLERS
FOOTBALL SHORT
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 19 and 20
SORROWFUL JONES

Well, I just do know Delmer
is giving Willaree Nichols a rush
now. I just wonder who it will be
next.
Jo Anne Johnson has a time
making up her mind. First it is
L. J. and then it is Ralph Reev¬
es. My, my, wonder how it feels
to get rushed by a boy or girl.
Dot Phillips seems to have her
mind on Bill about as much as
school. Now I wonder who Bill
could be.
Anna Watson and Harbour seem
to be well on the road to going
steady these days. Good luck you
two.
Bobby Jean, it must be nice to
have your Jella come get you on
the weekends. Give us some hints
as to how you do it, will you?
Maxine seemed very happy to
have her 'old flame" Red Lang¬
ston here for the ball game Satur¬
day night. Some say true love
never dies.

Presbyterians
Organize

Hy-Y Club Holds
Initial Meeting

East Central met with Mr. Mc¬
Cann Thursday for the purpose of
organizing a Westminister Club.
This is to be a religious club for
Presbyterians similar to Wesley
and B. S. U. At the initial meet¬
ing Betty 'Jane Bridges was se¬
lected president, Marcell McKee
vice president, and Rosemary
Johnson,
secretary
treasurer.
Meetings are to be held each
Thursday at 6:15 in the Little
Auditorium. This is the first
such organization to be formed
at East Central and it is hoped
that it will become permanent.
Recently the Newton Presby¬
terian church gave a supper for
the members of the new club.
Each Sunday the church will pro¬
vide transportation 'for the mem¬
bers to attend church and Sun¬
day School in Newton.
The present membership, in ad¬
dition to the officers named, con¬
sists og: Jack Adams, Freddie Jo
Barnett, Kenneth Thornton, Her¬
man Sykes, Bobby Jo Thrash
Adell Russell, Barbara Ann Nich¬
olson and Gilbert McNeil.
E .C. J .C.
'Mummy, is the devil man?"
"No, my dear; he's worse than
a man."
'But mummy, you dont mean
he's a woman, do you?"

open to all membership to all
high schools boys had its initial
meeting Friday, September 30.
The first meeting was concerned
with adopting a constitution. Clif¬
ton Thornton was selected chair¬
man. The purpose of this club is
"To create, maintain, and extend
throughout the school and com¬
munity high standards of Christ¬
ian character." The programs
planned for future meetings fol¬
low the headings of: "Hi-Y Org¬
anization," "Personality Growth",
"Character Growth". "Alcohol
Education," "Christian Interpre¬
tation", "Profanity and Sex Edu¬
cation."
E.CJ.C.

W. Anderson Leads
Dramatic Club
The Dramatic's club elected
their officers Tuesday, September
13. They are as follows, President
Weber Anderson, Vice president
Anna Broome, Secretary, Bar¬
bara Buckley, Treasurer, Ouida
Eldridge,
Publicity Chairman,
Louise Ware.
The club hopes to make this a
very successful year and one to
look upon with pride.
A social was held Tuesday, Sept¬
ember, 27. Refreshments, stunts
and games were enjoyed by all.

PHILLIPS CAFE
DELICIOUS FOODS, PROMPT SERVICE
Decatur, Mississippi

Sara Williams arrived in a
fleetline Chevrolet Sunday night.
Didn't quite catch what the fel¬
la's name was.
"Rosetta" reports a huge time
at home this weekend.
Say, Sonny, how does it feel
to have two girls on hand at one
time. Of course I'm speaking of
none other than Clara Ann Banks
and Jean Gibbs. Geez!

LEAKE MOTOR COMPANY

Such a look of radiant joy I've
never seen before as came over
Eugene Cobb's face the other day
when he got a letter on blue sta¬
tionary. Dosen't blue mean "I love
you"?

Carthage, Mississippi

Well, kids, this is all for now.
I shall leave you in peace until
next time. Bye—
E.CJ.C.
There are more ways than one
to make a fortune, but most of
us would be satisfied with one.

SALES

FORD

SERVICE

JOHNSTON FURNITURE CO.
"EVERYTHING IN FURNITURE"
Carthage, Mississippi

Men are peculiar. A fellow who
hadnt kissed his wife in five years,
shot a fellow who did.

K^M&SiMAj^BSH

MA
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Have You Met

ADBLLE RUSSELL
A charming, freshman girl is
Adelle Russell. Adelle is Ave feet,
two inches tall and has blonde
hair and gray eyes. Adelle always
has a ready smile for everyone.
This young lady comes to us
from Conehatta, where she gradu¬
ated from high school. She spent
her grammar school days at Erin
in Newton County. She played
basket ball four years in high
school and is planning to become
a Warriorette here this year.
The Home Economics curricu¬
lum claims Adelle, but her plans
for the future might turn toward
State where her boy friend is in
school.
Adelle is a very active member
in the Presbyterian church.
If you have not met Adelle, you
are missing something. She is
truly a pleasing person to know.
E.CJ.C.

Campus Buddies
Inaugurate Radio
Programs

?

JOE FISH
One of our old students whom
you may not know is Joe Fish.
Joe is a quiet, well reserved fel¬
low and is a fine fellow to know
and to /have as a friend.
Joe hails from Deemer, where
he completed his grammar school
education. Two years of Joe's
high school days were spent at
Philadelphia. Upon his comple¬
tion of the tenth grade Joe be¬
came a member of the United
States Marine Corps. He took Ins
boot training at Parris Island.
South Carolina. He then went to
Cherry Point, North Carolina
where he stayed for twenty one
months in the Brig Attachment.
For eighteen months Joe served as
Brig barber.
After his discharge Joe came
to East Central, where he tooi
a G. E. D. test and was given
credit for two years of high school
work. In college Joe is enrolled in
the Engineering Curriculum. After
his graduation from East Central
Joe plans to enter Georgia Tech.
His ambition is to become an
electrical engineer or an air
engineer.
Joe does not take an active part
in extra curricular activities or
sports, but he is always ready to
lend a helping hand to anyone
If you do not know Joe make
it a point to become acquainted
with him before school is out.
-E.CJ.C

Music filled the air on Septem¬
ber 28, 1949 as the Campus Bud¬
dies opened the first Radio pro¬
gram sponsored by ECJC over
WHOC in Philadelphia.
The program began with the
theme song "Stardust" which
made a beautiful opening. Follow¬
ing, one of the favorite songs on
the campus last year 'So in
Love" by Cole Porter was played.
An old time favorite, "Solitude" Thornton Succeeds
came next, and then "Bali Hai"
from the Broadway musical 'South Palmer As F.TJL
Pacific." The last selection was President
At the September twenty-first
'Moonlight in Vermont."
meeting of the F. T. A., a new
E.CJ.C
president was elected to succeed
Boss: "Shame on you. Do you Rupert Palmer who resigned. The
know what we do with office new president is Kenneth Thorn¬
boys who tell lies?"
ton, an Industrial Arts major.
Boy: "Yes, sir. When they get
^-E.CJ.C
old enough the firm sends them
It is all right to drink like a
out as salesmen."
fish, if you drink what a fish
E.CJ.C.
drinks.

Of Mice And
Women....
My, how nice it is to be back
among you jolly girls of Jackson
hall. I like It over here as I know
something exciting is bound to
happen sooner or later.
A cry of amazement and disap¬
pointment went up in Anna
Broom's room the other day. She
discovered that one of her front
teeth was missing. What shock¬
ed her even more was to find
out it was broken when she found
it. Golly, you never know what
will happen next.
Something else did happen in
that room the other morning real
early, four o'clofc to be exact. Dot
woke up and found that David's
ring was gone off of her finger.
My, my, what a scramble there
was in there until she found it
under the bed!
Nell Myatt was shocked and
surprised to find something in
the boxes some girls presented to
her on her birthday. As it turned
out tho, there was enough candy
and etc., for her roommates to
have a small party.
Wild screams of joy were heard
one night in Barbara Buckley's.
Sara Aycock's and Shirley Har¬
dy's room. Barbara had griped
and fussed all day because she
hadn't gotten a letter from Clyde.
What a surprise she got when
she started to go to bed and found
one laying on her pillow. Aren't
roommates mean?
It's funny to go up and down
the halls and listen' to conversa¬
tion as you pass. Here are some
cf fhe things I heard in the time
it took me to walk up and down
the halls: "I just don't know
which one I want to date. Skin¬
ny or Willis", was Louise Dixon's
thoughts. "Did I tell you what
Sam said to me today after the
fourth period?" Was Ina Faye's
happy question. And Dot Milling
was shouting across the hall.
"Rosetta, come see what I got
for my birthday."
Upstairs I passed some doors
and here are some of the general
things I heard. "Have you ever
heard such a fascinating talk as
Mr. Miller gave in English today?"
"Guess what, Joe Blanco actu¬
ally spoke to me today, can you
imagine? "Honestly I could sit
up and look at George Stone and
dream all day."
Yes, boys, they have hen ses¬
sions in Jackson Hall too.
Must go now as it is once more
time for me to tuck my tail and
slink bacfc into the shadows to
dream for another week.
Mousily yours Mickey
E.CJ.C.

S. A. C. Plans
Dance

COLLEGE GRILL
WHERE FRIENDS MEET TO EAT
Decatur, Mississippi

FOR GOOD CLEANING SERVICE SEE

COLLEGE CLEANERS
Phone 44

ALL TRADE APPRECIATED

October 22 at 8 o'clock has been
announced as the date of the
Student Activity sponsored semiformal dance which will provide
an enjoyable evening of dancing
and a means of sponsoring the
groups' White Christmas Party.
The tic&ets will be $1.25 for
couples and $1.00 for "stags."
Committees have been appoint¬
ed by President Jack Mayo to
begin work. They are: Advertis¬
ing, Billy Jack Thames and Al¬
lan Webb; Poster Making Uoyd
Matthews, Jack Mayo and Maxine
Rushing; Mailing, Nell Dodson
and Hilda Brantley; Concessions.
Lindy Thaggard and Lloyd Young¬
blood; Ticket
Sellers, David
Sparks, Pat Shelton and Ina Faye
Simmons; Ticket Checkers Ouida
Eldridge and Willana Thomas;
Selection of Decoration Theme.
Webre Anderson Jack Mayo Dav¬
id Sparks and Willana Ttioin'
The Student Activity Committee
with the help and supervision of
its sponsors, Mr. Leatherwood
and Mrs. Gardner will serve as
a Decorating Committee.
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend.

Oct. 5, 1949

Students Discuss
U. S. Educational
System

perpetuate discriminatory claus¬
es.
Taking a stand on the eventual
elimination of
discrimination
which was called "neither right
nor left," the NSA adopted the
."Michigan Plan" used at the
University of Michigan. It calls for
banning of any new campus
organization with discriminatory
clauses in its constitution or char¬
acter and for the education of
present groups with discriminatory
clauses.
The National Inter-fraternity
Council and the National Panhellenic Conference were urged to
eliminate discriminatory clauses
within member social sorprity and
fraternity groups.
On Federal aid to education,
students were for Federal schloarships and fellowship grants, but
didn't forget limitations they
thought it should have.
Aid should not be discrimina¬
tory, and "where segregation exists
in the primary and secondary
levels of education in a state,
scholarships in higher education
should first be divided in propor¬
tion to racial groups within the
population."
Merits and needs, determined
according to an objective exami¬
nation, should be the criterion,
not "loyalty checks." And stu¬
dents should be able to choose
where they want to study.
NSA defined academic freedom
as the right of a scholar to seek
the truth, discuss his subject, and
offer his conclusions-through pub¬
lication and classroom instruc¬
tion.
"Membership in any political,
religious, or other organization or
adherence to any philosophical,
political, or religious belief do noi
constitute in themselves suffici¬
ent grounds for dismissal or
failure to re-hire educators,"
they declared flatly.
If universities and colleges have
any ideological qualification for
teaching, they should state it,
in writing, to the teacher, before
hiring him.
NSA will also continue its present
pohcy of "efforts of cooperation
on specific projects of a nonpolitical nature" with the Com¬
munist dominated International
Union of Students.
E.CJ.C

Urbana, 111.—More than a mil¬
lion students swapped Ideas for
the improvement of their acade¬
mic lives at the Second Annual
Congress of the National Student
Association, here in August.
Through their representatives,
from more than 300 colleges and
universities, they spent ten in¬
tensive days and nights trading
ideas, learning about situations
other students face, and begin¬
ning to understand each other.
They met in small, informal
15-man "round tables" to tali
about particular problems, like
discrimination evident in college
enrollments.
They convened in larger "com¬
missions" to attack phases of stu¬
dent interest, like international
problems and foreign travel.
And they united in "plenary
sessions" to take up the entire
scope of student life.
Here on the University of Illi¬
nois campus, the more than 800
delegates and alternates examin¬
ed the worth of all the thoughts
they could muster on bettering the
educational system of the United
States and making it more amply
serve the needs of each individual
student.
The first step taken was that of
acquainting themselves with the
problem areas, by hearing notable
"resource" speakers, who, along
with students who operated NSA
projects last year, provided the
background for the formation of
NSA policy for the coming year.
Discussion and decisions on
National Student
Association
policy centered on discrimination
and segregation, academic free¬
dom, international affairs, and
Federal aid to education.
On minority group basis, re¬
presentatives realized that "char¬
acter and academic standing are
the only two qualifications neccessary for admission to educa¬
tional institutions."
They called for legislation against schools refusing admission
to students because of race, re¬
ligion, sex, national origin, politi¬
cal beliefs and economic circum¬
stances. They will also work
Gentleman farmer. One who
through legislative and legal ac¬
raises
nothing but his hat.
tion for the removal of laws which

THE CITIZENS BANK
F. D. I. C.
Philadelphia, Mississippi

MARS BROTHERS
PHILADELPHIA'S BEST STORE
FOR 58 YEARS
Philadelphia, Mississippi

NICHOLSON DRY CLEANERS
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Union, Mississippi
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Freshman Day
As Seen By A
Freshman
Splash! and freshman day has
begun. Nothing like a shower be¬
fore breakfast, I always say. As
a matter of fact, nothing like a
shower before getting out of bed.
After my dear, sweet, thoughtful,
big sister has gently awakened
me by throwing a nice cold glass
of water in my face at five o'clock
in the morning, or should I say
the middle of the night, she pulls
the cover off of my head; snuff,
crackers and salt fill the bed. T
find that it has turned cold dur¬
ing the night just to torture the
poor freshman feet and skulls.
Since I'm a stylish soul, I am
naturally dressed in the height
of style. My pajamas and dress
that my big sister so sweetly
sprinkled and slept on the night
before are given back to me to
put on.
"Gad! Can these be mine?" I
think; I do not recognize these
damp wrinkled rags as mine. To
add attractiveness to them, they
are turned wrong side out and
put on me backwards. Then my
hair, which was washed the night
before and put to be without be¬
ing touched, is tied with socks,
rags and paper. As a final touch
of style my face is artistically
painted. Resemblance to a Comanchee Indian sets in. Break¬
fast is served in the latest man¬
ner. On the floor with no Artillery.
Using my best manners, I stir my
oatmeal with my fingers and
scoop it up with a piece of toast
After breakfast we are herded to
the gym, where the luckier fresh¬
men perform. Then its time for
classes.
"What?" Teacher dosen't like
our onions! We must leave them
outside the door? How errible!
We cry bitter tears as we part
with them and enter the class,
bow before teacher and chant
rhythmically "We beg your most
humble pardon for entering this
class room in this most disgrace¬
ful fashion," place our sheetwrapped books on the floor, and
class begins.
All day long this goes on! Up
and down stairs backwards, bow¬
ing to sophomores, through back
doors and other equally wonder¬
ful things. At 3:20 we all gather
our lovely selves together and
march gaily down town to be ad¬
mired and praised. How we enjoy
this! Everyone laughs and stares
and we march ever onward! At
4:00 we are told Freshman Day is
over, and we can take a bath. We
sigh and reluctantly run back to
the dormitory to scrub the top
of our skin off. As a freshman I
can truthfully say:
"Almighty Sophomores, we will
never forget Freshman Day."
E.CJ.C
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A Sophomore
Looks At
Freshman Day

Dining Hall Scene On Freshman Day

After a hard day of "punishment" these Freshmen are resting
and talking over "how they could have gotten by"--maybe with¬
out so much walking.

Social MigkUghtd
Mrs. Edwin Robinson, nee Jea¬
nette Harris of Meridian visited
in Jackson Hall recently.
Miss Maxine Rivers and Bob¬
by Dixon visited Louise Dixon and
Ouida Eldridge for awhile Tues¬
day night.
Pat Shelton was a week end
guest of Ina Faye Simmons.
Mrs. Williams from Newton
visited her daughter, Sara, Wed¬
nesday and Friday afternoons.
Mrs. Ruth Estes of Forest was
a Sunday guest of her niece, Omera Bradshaw.
Jack Mayo was a week end
guest of Jimmy LacSey of Forest.
Thursday night Mrs. Broome
and her daughter visited their
daughter and sister, Anna Broome.
Sara Aycock was the week end
guest of Barbara Buckley.
Recent visitors of D. A. Wal¬
lace were his sister and her hus¬
band, Mr. and Mrs. Owen of
Jacksonville, Fla.
Jo Boykin spent the week end
with relatives in Clinton.
Mrs. Gardner entertained her
daughter, Mrs. L. S. Peek of Col¬
lins, Thursday.
•Ruth Richie, Betty Jane Bridg¬
es, and Versie Lee Cumberland
returned home for the big Phil¬
adelphia-Kosciusko game Friday
night.
Week end guests of girls in
Jackson Hall were: Doris Burnside, Carthage; Mary Watson,
Louisville; Sylvia Sanford, Clara
Ann Banks, and Betty Jane Smith,

BLACKBURN BROS. HDWE.
& FURNITURE CO.
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI

Philadelphia.
Charles Boykin from El Paso.
Texas visited his sister, Jo, Mon¬
day.
A little son was bom to Coach
and Mrs. Hillery Home on Sept¬
ember 14. They have named him
Roy Allen.
E.CJ.C

Initial Birthday
Dinner, Colorful
Occasion
Always an enjoyable occasion,
the monthly birthday supper, the
initial one for the year, was held
in the dining hall at East Central
on Tuesday night, September 27.
People having birthdays in Augu¬
st and September were honored.
House Chairman, Ouida Eld¬
ridge, and the house committee
composed of Hilda Brantley, Pat
Shelton, Nell Dodson, Janiece
Smith, Alice Chipley and Carolyn
McBrayer served as hostesses. The
decorations of pink candles and
zinnias of rose, pinkish color ad¬
ded a picturesque effect to the
huge, two tiered birthday caie
trimmed in pink, with a beautiful
pink rose centering the top.
The menu was composed of
fried chicken, mashed potatoes,
English peas, pear salad, cake and
ice cream.
Those having birthdays in Aug¬
ust and September were: Maxine
Rushing, Mary Kate Carter, Julia
Upton, Dot Milling, Joyce Rea,
Miss Una Harris, Mr. Frank Cross
James Kelly, Graham Gemeny,
Doris Humphries, Annie Lee Jam¬
es, Nell Myatt, Bobbie Jo Thrash,
Carolyn McBrayer, Ruth Turner,
Webber Anderson, Bobby Easom,
Jean Linch, Anna Jean Watson,
Bobbie Jean Shaw, Mattie Faye
Wooten, Rosemary Johnson, Leo¬
nard Browning, Fielding Edwards,
Eugene Pendergraft, Dan Henry,
James R. Thome, Mr. McCann.
E.CJ.C

Special Courses
In American
Culture Offered
WHEN IN PHILADELPHIA
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

HAMILL DRUG STORE

Tallahassee, Fla.-(I.P>—To pro¬
vide specialized training in the
various phases of our national cul¬
ture, the Program in American
Studies has been established this
year at Florida State University.
The course has a dual purpose in
vocational preparation for teach¬
ers of literature, history and re¬
lated subjects, and it also serves
as a non-vocational major for

-fai

those interested in the field.
The undergraduate major, con¬
sisting of a'minimum of 45 quart¬
er hours of work in the junior and
senior years, leads to the degree
of BA in American Studies. A
year's work on the graduate level
leads to the degree of MA.
The undergraduate plan calls for
work in the four general fields
of literature, history, fine arts,
and philosophy and social studies.
A one hour pro-seminar sferves to
integrate the knowledge acquir¬
ed in several fields. The graduate
phase of the program calls for
advanced work in three fields,
with a thesis that concerns at
least two fields.
The library facilities of the
University are being augmented in
the fields covered by the program.
A series of special lectures will
complement the course work.
E.CJ.C

Tests Get Tested
At Texas University
Austin. Tex.- (IP.) —Psycholo¬
gists are testing the tests at the
University of Texas. Testing and
Guidance Bureau Assistant Di¬
rector Gordon V. Anderson says
a program has been initiated here
to follow up results on freshman
aptitude tests and see if the tests
are an accurate index of student
ability.
Grades of the student, for ex
ample, who made a high math

As I gaze into my crystal ball
fit the hideous creatures passing
along, the thought forms in my
mind that this is freshman day.
As I watch their actions, my mind
unconsciously forms my opinion
of this annual event. To me, it
can be made one of the most en¬
joyable, or one of the most miser¬
able experiences. I look upon it
as a day to show courage, loyal¬
ty, and most of all, spotrsmanahip. No quality stands out more
on this day than sportsmanship.
In real plain English, it shows
character. It brings out the real
person. When one's Irish temper
makes him want to say rude
things because somebody just fill¬
ed his bed with salt, then he must
curb it if he retains his reputa¬
tion as a good sport, and have
a big laugh over it. By such self
control he will make not only
himself feel better, but also every¬
body around him.
Freshman day is a day to be
taken lightly, never seriously.
There are so many more days for
one to take seriously that one
should let his mind rest on frivilous, gay things. On this one
day one never should go around
with a frown on his face and a
snarl on his lips, but go ahead,
laugh and be merry! Even though
it may seem doubtful sometimes,
one always lives through it.
Freshman Day is a day to show
respect to those who have earned
it. When it's getting one's spirits
down to obey other people so
much, he may lift them by re¬
membering that if he works hard
enough, next year, he can tell
someone what to do.
E.CJ.C
sopre will be checked in his math
classes to see if his performance
bears out his test score. Dr. Ander¬
son says the tests have been
chiecked in terms of total per¬
fection and proved useful, but this
Li the first time they have been
checked in the various fields cov¬
ered by individual test sections.
According to Dr. Anderson, the
intelligence of today's college stu¬
dent is on a par with that of pre¬
war students, despite present large
enrollments. He says a comparison
of score distribution on freshman
tests given in 1941 and 1948 shows
virtually no change.
In addition to general aptitude,
students were tested on science,
mathematics, and English. Section
results indicated the new stu¬
dents know more words than did
the 1941 group, but do not spell
as well.

UNION DRY CLEANERS
DIAL 2371
Come Clean with us and we will dye for you.
Union. Mississippi

MARSHALL LEWIS
Union, Miss.
JUST ARRIVED
Our wonderful new collection of NELLY
DONS — smart enough for anybody's taste
at everybody's price. Misses, Women's and
half sizes.

8.95 TO 19.95
NELLY DON — Just Try One On
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Freshman Class Elects Officers

Wo-He-Lo Staff
Is Completed

The Wo-He-Lo, school year¬
book, staff for the school year
1949-50 has been completed and
consists of the following mem¬
bers: Editorial staff: Editor, Ken¬
neth Carleton; Associate Editors,
Betty Jane Bridges, Ina Faye
Simmons; Sports Editors, Pruitt
Calvert, Marion Chamblee; Club
Editors, James Dodson, Anna
Broome; Literary Editors, Eat
Shelton, Ann Graham; Feature
Editors, Hilda Brantley, Lamar
Weems;
Organization Editors,
Alice Chipley, Jean Brown; High
School 'Representatives, Rebecca
Johnson, Donald Pennington; Art
Editors, Fielding Edwards, Jane
Todd; Photographic Editor, Mar¬
shall Carleton: The Business Staff
Includes: Business Manager, Allen
Webb; Assistants, Maxine Rush¬
ing, Barbara Sue Fikes; Secretary
Typists,
Jo Boykin, Willaree
Nichols, Barbara Ann Buckley,
Jean Gibbs; Advertising Manager,
Bill Jack
Thames; Assistants,
George Bush, Jack Mayo, Jimmy
Keahey: High School Representa¬
The Freshman ciass elected its class officers Thursday, Sep¬
tives, Clara Hollingsworth, Mar¬
tember 22 in the Tittle auditorium. They were as follows Presi¬
lene Bedwell.
dent. James Madden; vice-president, J. G. Rives; secretary, Sara
E.CJ.C.
Williams.
Because of the lack of sufficient time, all officers were not
elected at that time. The remaining officers were elected at another
class meeting on the following Tuesday. They are treasurer, Jean
A series of varied chapel pro¬
Gibbs; and sponsors, Miss Melvin, Mrs. Stroup, and Mr. McCann.
grams for October have been an¬
Plans were discussed for making this one of the most outstand¬
nounced by the committee.
ing Freshman classes ever to attend E.C.J.C.
October 4th an informative
ECJC
speech on the Atlantic Pack will
was happening. She said that they
be given by Mr. Walker. The
were going home, and invited me
One Saturday morning as I was to go with her. Home! That's a orchestra will have charge of the
entering Jackson Hall, I sudden¬ wonderful place to go, so I ac¬ program October 11, and October
18, the program will be under the
ly found myself being trampled hy cepted the invitation.
direction of Mrs. Stroup. On Oc¬
what appeared to be dozens and
After traveling quite a while we
dozens of suitcases. Then I dis¬ found ourselves on highway 35. tober 25. the music department
covered that there were some Before I knew we were even neur will present the program. Then on
human beings behind the suit¬ a town, we turned off the high¬ October 31, George Essengar, with
cases, so I asked one of them what way and I saw a sign that rend his dog team of St. Bernards, and
huskies, will bring a thrilling storv
Walnut Grove. Then we were on
of "Dogs to the Rescue."
the old highway 35. This lead,
E.C.J.C —
right into the heart of town. Driv¬
ing around town, we came to
Oxner's Drug Store and of course
we had to go in for some ice cream.
Then there was the theater and
"Playnight", sponsored by the
naturally the Saturday show was
a shoot em' up and also a thrill¬ Student Activities Committe, was
ing serial. After looking over the held in the gym following the
rest of the town, we drove by the football game Saturday night,
school building. There was a ball September 24.
It was attended by many of the
game underway on the campus,
and we became very interesteri present students and a/ host of
in it. Right in front of the school former students who returned for
building is J. R. Upton's Store. the game. Everyone was in high
This is where all the school chil¬ spirits over the outcome of the
dren go at recess for candy and game and it was a jovial group
which congregated in the gym.
cokes.
All too soon we had to leave the The dancing was slow at first but
ball game and all the other plea¬ soon the floor was covered by
sures of home that we were en¬ both students and visitors. The
joying to return to ECJC. If you students thank everyone who had
would like to visit Walnut Grove a part in making this event pos¬
just see some of the students from sible and hope that thelre are
there and I am sure they will be many more in the future.
-E.C.J.Cglad to have you as their guest.
— E C J C.
A great majority of the sound¬
ing boards used by larger piano
makers are made from Sitka
Union, Mississippi
New officers of the International
Spruce.
Relations club were elected Sept¬
ember 20, 1949 at a party at the
hut. They are as follows:
President,
Lloyd Matthews;
COMPLIMENTS OF
Vice President, Marcell McKee;
Secretary, Ann Nance; Treasurer
James Dodson; Reporter, Dot
Richardson.
E.CJ.C ,—

Varied Assembly
Programs Named

Back Home....

S. A. C. Sponsor
After-Game
Playnight

MILLING
MOTOR CO.
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Sophomore Class Officers

Harold Arnett, a Winston County boy, was elected president
of the Sophomore class at a recent, class meeting. Harold, a premed student, is expected to assume this position in the same dig¬
nified manner in which he performs his academic studies. Other
officers who were elected are James'Dodson, vice-president; Bar¬
bara Buckley, secretary; Elsie Estes, treasurer; Nell Dodson, re¬
porter.
Discussions were held in regard to the procedure of "Freshman
Day" and the possible spending of one hundred twenty-five dollars
which was left over from last year's treasury.
ECJC
ings held at Philadelphia, and with your professor afterward"
In urging students to plan a
Meridian, on the afternoon and
the pamphlet
evening of Sept. 23rd, where the time schedule,
recently suggested plan for equa¬ throws out the reminder that 'time
lization of salary for Mississippi spent at the beach does not count
teachers was discussed and voted as credit toward graduation."
Acting Dean of Men, William
upon.
Hayes said that the pamphlet was
E .CJ .C. —
devised as a means of helping new
students get adjusted to college
life. It offers suggestions regard¬
ing study habits, part time work,
Santa Barbara, Calif.-(I.P.) — keeping in good health, relations
Tangible proof that "professors with professors, and many other
are human beings" will be hand¬ aspects of college life that have
ed to each new male student re¬ produced problems for new stu¬
gistering this month at Santa dents in the past.
Barbara College, University of
The administration also releas¬
California.
ed details of a course in "Col¬
It will be in the form of a lege Study Techniques" given here
pamphlet entitled "Some Tips for One of the objectives of the course,
Scholastic Success at Santa Bar¬ according to Dr. Glenn W. Durbara College." Compiled and dis¬ flinger. associate professor of edu¬
tributed by the office of the Dean cation, is to assist students in
of Men, the "educational tip learning those habits, skills, and
sheet" contains such down to techniques which will enable them
earth advice as: "A few clock to do more satisfactory college
hours with books before an exam work in all courses.
more than equal a tearful session
(Continued On Page Eight)

Helpful Hints
Given Freshmen

Refresh... Add
Zest To The Hour
The Coca-Cola Company
brings you ...
Edgar Bergen witji
Charlie McCarthy
CBS Sunday Evening

Lloyd Matthews,
I. R. C. President

Kings Jeweler & Watch Repair
UNION, MISSISSIPPI

WHITE'S HARDWARE
Union, Mississippi

Faculty Club
Elect Officers
At the last meeting of the
Faculty Club, officers for the
coming year were elected. They
were Mr. W. A. Walker, Jr., Presi¬
dent; Mr. Roy Miller, Vice-Presi¬
dent; Miss Virginia Melvin, Sec¬
retary treasurer; and Mr. Wilson
Taylor, General Representative of
the Executive Council. These of¬
ficers succeeded Miss Una Harris,
president; Mr. F. E. Leatherwood,
vice president; and Miss Lottie
Chamblee, Secretary
treasurer,
who had served as club officers
during the preceeding year.
Plans were made for attending
the regional educational meet-

^II^Ma

Ask for it either way ... both
tnade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTnED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
6 MA, Th. Coco-Cola Company
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Cheerleaders Cheer Team To Victory
Stone And Wore Captcdn Warriors
Warriors Win

Oct. 5 1949

First Home Game

The high school cheerleaders, elected the second week of school,
are pictured left to right Sylvia Graham, Gerald Cook, Rebecca
Johnson, Eddie Ray Loper, Marcus Harris, and Patsy Reeves.
The cheerleaders have done excellent work in the three pre¬
vious games. Their cheering, backed by the fans, has led the foot¬
ball players to two brilliant victories.
-ECJC-

Kampus
Kover-All
Dear Mighty Sophomores and
Lowly Frosh
This is just a little letter, to
let you know that a great crisis
has 'done come and went" at De¬
catur. An event of little less im¬
portance than the Frisco earth¬
quake or the Chicago fire hap¬
pened down at ECJC the other
day. Matter of fact, it wasn't the
first time the said castastrophe
lias taken place on the forementioned college campus it happens
every year, even if it rains. Three
guesses what the show was, kids,
and even a moron should ah, a
bright student has it, and of
course y'all have it too. Fresh¬
man Day! Good gracious, chil¬
dren, I thought we lived in a civi¬
lized country, but I declare to the
world that on one cold September
morning, the twenty-ninth day to
be exact, scores and scores of
running, yelling, stark raving sav¬
ages were loose on East Central
Junior College premises. As to
where they came from and
whether they were descended from
baboons or orangotangs, this re¬
porter was unable to ascertain.
But you can take his very best
word of honor that the beasts
were well represented, especially
in the chow hall. For some un¬
known reason the student body,
or the part of it that showed up
for meals (I noticed they were all
sophomores, not a freshman in
sight!) didn't act frightened but
rather seemed to be extraordinari¬
ly happy, they were grinning
from ear to ear. Well, now you
know, the upper clasmen were
enjoying their one day of super¬
iority for the whole year, and did
they enjoy it. Right sophs?
There, gang, that spell just
had to come out, but now It's
finished or left to the annual
staff to give the finishing touch¬
es before becoming history at
ECJC. So, on to other happen¬
ings. And you know, kids, the
happenings do happen around
this place! Take football for in¬
stance, and pepmeetings. The
student body stirs up the old
school spirit and the Warriors go
down and whoop it up in fine
style on the field; then every¬
body's happy except their op¬
ponents, right fellews? No kid¬
ding, the Warriors are a great
bunch of guys, and they deserve
a great big yell, so how's about
it? Yea black yea gold!
Pranks and sports aren't all
that goes on around ye ole re¬
porter's favorite campus, either
(nor even six weeks test as if that
weren't enough). Dramatics are
picking up cause "The Barretts"
are coming to town. Here's a big
"congratulations" to the play cast.
Right now, it will be 'quits'
instead of 'congrats" for yours
truly If this letter dosent close
In short order. So, bye.
Kover-It?Kid
E.CJ.C

Newly Elected Head
Cheerleader Inspires
Poetic Praise

PAT SHELTON
Following our first home game,
cne member of the student body
has been inspired by the hard
work and efficiency of our head
cheerleader to voice the follow¬
ing challenge which is passed along to you.
"TO THE HEAD
CHEERLEADER"
Have you met the girl with the
friendly smile
Who always has time to talk
awhile?
She is always friendly and willing
to help
Though it might cause an extra
step.
This fine girl is our new head
cheer leader
On ball-game nights, be sure to
heed her.
The best way to show your loyal
devotion
•
At all ball games is to show great
emotion.
By filling the air with your fine
voice;
And make it loud, would be the
choice.
Join in all the yells, or loudly
sing;
Let your voice over the country¬
j
side ring.
1
Our new head cheerleader is the
one with soft brown eyes
Whose loyal spirit for our school
never dies
The one with a face radiant like
the sun
Yey, that's
our own Miss Pat
Shelton!
E.CJ.C
Down in Arkansas they're get¬
ting a chuckle out of a birth cer¬
tificate received by the state's
Vital Statistic Bureau which list¬
ed the mother's occupation as
"cotton and babies" and the
father's as "jest settin." The Bu¬
reau d?d not reveal the nmaes of
the parents.

First pickpocket: 'Why are you
reading a fashion paper. Bill?"
Second pickpocket: "Well, if
The Douglas fir is named in we are to do well in our profes¬
honor of David Douglas, a Scot¬
tish botanist who introduced it sion, we must inow where pockets
are worn."
into Europe in 1827.

Booneville Gridders Trounced
31-13
The hard-hitting, high riding
Warrior squad played host to the
Northeast Mississippi team from
Booneville on the local gridiron
Saturday night when the final
whistle blew, there were no doubts
remaining In the minds of the
sell-out crowd which team wan
best.
Although the Booneville
squad was game all the way, the
Mighty Warriors proved too much
for them in speed and power.
The scoring started about mid
way of the first quarter. A pass
from Williams to Weir placed the
ball on the Booneville 18 yard
line. Then Williams scooted around his own right end to the
s. With Fourth down 5 yards tc
go, fullback Canady plowed the
line for a T.D. The conversion by
Aubey was blocked and Decatur
led 6-0.
Decatur kicked off to Boone¬
ville who returned to the 26 yd.
line. The Warrior line held there
and after an offside penalty against Booneville they were forc¬
ed to punt. Decatur failed to
gain and Booneville took over on
their own 35. After making two
first downs and receiving a 5 yd.
penalty, Booneville was on De¬
catur's 40 yd. line when the first
cuarter ended.
Four plays after the second
quarter began, Sclicible 190 lb
Booneville halfback, scored from
the 12 yd. line. The extra point
was missed and the score was
knotted at 6 all.
Waldrin received Booneville's
kicV on his own 5 and returned
to the 25 before he was stopped,
Canady, star Warrior fullback
picked up two first downs before
he was forced to kick to Boone¬
ville's end zone. Booneville was
held and after an exchange of
punts, Booneville found themselv¬
es on their own ten yard line.
A Booneville pass was intercept¬
ed by George Stone, hard-hitting
center for the Warriors. Canady
picked up seven yards in two trys
and an incomplete pass made it
fourth down and 3 yards to go
for a T. D. Just one play before
the half ended. Tailback Jack
Pope faked an end sweep, leaned
into the air and bulleted a T. D.
pass to wing back Bill Waldrin.
The extra point was good and
Decatur led 13 to 7 at the half.
Booneville returned the kick to
their 32, and several plays later
they were on Decatur's 44 yard
line. After being penalized 15
yards, Booneville attempted a pass
which was intercepted by Pope
and returned to the 44. From there
tailback Earl Williams behind
beautiful blocking stepped around
his left end for 66 yards and a
T.D. The conversion failed and
Decatur led 19 to 6.
Booneville received the ball and
failing to gain, punted to Decatur. Decatur also failed to gain
and Canady kicked to Booneville's
end zone. The Warrior line held
and Booneville kicked to Waldrin
who returned to the 15 yard line.
A f if ten yard clipping penalty
placed Decatur back on the 30.
From there Pope heaved a pass to
end W. S. Donald for the score;
the extra point was missed and
Decatur led 25 to 6. The ball went
over several times before the 3rd
quarter ended.
The fourth quarter began with
Booneville on Decatur's 38 yard
line after several runs and a com¬
plete pass, Robertson of Boone¬
ville carried the ball over for their
final score. Teban's kick was good
and the score was 25 to 13 in
Decatur's favor.
The final score came as the
result of Goose William's Inter¬
ception on his own 15 from where
he returned to the 35. After sev¬
eral play§, Ptfpe threw a long
pass to W. S. Donald who i^as
caught on the Boone villi; 3 yard

Stone

Ware

Elected this year as co-captains
3f the powerful Warrior squad
are George Stone and Edie Ware.
This is the second year for both
with the East Central squad.
George holds down the pivot po¬
sition very capably. He calls of¬
fensive and defensive plays. Al¬
though he, weighs only 170 lbs.,
he. hits with the import of a 200
pounder. His offensive blocking
is almost flawless and his ac¬
curate diagnosis is a thorn in
any team's side. George was se¬
lected as all-state last season
and the way he is showing up
this year gives us ideas that he
will repeat this season.

Edie Ware is one of the War¬
rior's big hard-hitting ends. Ed¬
die plays a good game defensive¬
ly as well as offensively. He weighs
188 lbs., and stands 6 ft. 3 in.
tall. This weight and height com¬
pared with football know-how
makes Eddie the outstanding end
that he is. His continuous pep is
a great help to the rest of the
team. The objectives in his mind
are to play clean hard football
and strive to win. By the looks
of the mighty Warriors, it seems
that there might be more than
one all-state man on the squad
this season.

line. Fullback Charlie Weeks plow¬
ed it over from there. The con¬
version failed and Decatur led
31-13.
Decatur kicked to Booneville
and they ran there way to the
45 where the game ended.
Yards penalized: Decatur 30;
Booneville 45.
First downs: Decatur 7, Boone¬
ville 8.
E.CJ.C

ing by all players Enterprise made
only one small scoring threat dur¬
ing the entire game. This was
when they, with the aid of a comrfleted pass, moved the ball to
Decatur's twenty yard line. This
was the only first down for Enter¬
prise.
All the players for Decatur that
were dressed out saw action, and
even though it was the first time
for many to take part in an actual
game, all turned in splendid per¬
formances. James Barham push¬
ed over three touchdowns, Char¬
les McMullan two, Johnny Gra¬
ham one, Griffen, one. The start¬
ing line up for Decatur was as
follows: Ends: Harris, Griffen;
Tackles: Piercon, Pennington;
Guards: Williamson and Lushin;
Center: Dansby; Backs: Parks,
Pennington, McMullen and Gra¬
ham.
Next week Decatur plays Louin
on the local field Friday Octob¬
er 7.
E.CJ.C

Warrior Boosters
Practice Pep
Bursting forth with school
spirit, the students of East Cen¬
tral assembled in the gymnasium
on Friday night for a pep meet¬
ing, preceeding the Saturday
night game with Booneville. Witii
the band present to aid in the
noise making,
the energetic
cheer leaders led the students in
a group of team boosting yells.
Coach Hillary Home made a
short talk on the importance of
school spirit, and the way it af¬
fects the playing of the ball club.
He said, "If the boys know you
are up there on the stand rooting
for them, it makes them play that
much harder." Following his com¬
ments, Coach Home introduced
each member of the football
squad to the students each one
standing for recognition. Backfield coach, John Grace offered
his comments on the importance
of school spirit, and captains,
George Stone and Eddie Ware
backed up his statements with a
few interesting remarks.
Atfer a few more spirit lifting
yells, the crowd adjourned by
singing 'On Decatur."
E.CJ.C

Decatur Trounces
Enterprise, 49-0

EEPEE
WITS

T

Needed: An extension to Jack¬
son hall lobby for Monday (show)
night dates, signed "The men."
Latest Styles: Red caps
short haircuts.

and

Congratulations: To the War¬
riors on beating Moorehead and
BoonevDle.
Wanted:
Sophomores
with
hearts. Freshmen.
Wanted: An invitation to ride
in Mr. Bedwell's new car—Busi¬
ness students.

Desire: Five dollars to contract
lawyer Johnson to climb the fla?
Friday night, September 30 De pole.—The Business Law Class.
catur High, playing it's second
home game of the season defeat¬
Wanted: 'Sop"
courses in
ed Enterprise by the overwhelm¬ Sociology and Economics.
ing score of 49-0. Decatur became
master of the situation almost in¬
Thanks: For the coke machine
stantly. After receiving the ball
on the first, Decatur, with hard in the dining hall.
Found: A reason for Freshman
running and tough blocking, push¬
ed over the 7 tallies early In the Day: The Sophomores feel super¬
ior they must show off their
quarter.
Because of good defense olav- superiority. Signed A Freshman.

^■KffiitTra«yfe3Mfe!«
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Freshman Leadership New Cutting System classes more than might reason¬
ably be expected. Of these, sixteen
Camp Inaugurated
Results Revealed
were sophomores, six juniors, and

Lafayette, Ind.-d.P.i—A Fresh¬
man Leadership Camp, designed
to aid students who have shown
exceptional leadership ability in
high schools to quickly orient
themselves and assume leadership
positions in assisting other new
students during their orientation
program, will be inaugurated at
Purdue University next week.
This camp, approved by the
University Board of Trustees, will
be held at Ross Camp, 14 miles
southwest of the campus on Sept¬
ember 11, 12 and 13. the three
days preceding the orientation
program. Students have been
chosen from applicants recommen¬
ded to the University by hi«h
school principals on basis of lead¬
ership, scholarship and character
as demonstrated in their hivvh
school careers.
The administration points out
that many freshman camps exist
under sponsorship of some col¬
lege or university organization
but usually these camps are con¬
ducted on the "get acquainted"
idea with the aim of fostering
some particular phase of activity.
But so far as is known, the Uni¬
versity
Freshman
Leadership
Camp will be the first sponsored
under direct university or college
supervision on the broad basis of
leadership training in all phases
and hence will be watched with'
interest by educators.
Limited to 125 students, specific
objectives of the Freshman Lead¬
ership Camp include affording
opportunity and spirit of the Uni¬
versity, gain an understanding of
their responsibility to the Uni¬
versity and the University's re¬
sponsibility to the student, afford
opportunity to discuss their edu¬
cational plans with student lead¬
ers and staff, obtain a preview of
the orientation program to en¬
able them to assist other students
in this program, make early ap¬
plication of their leadership ability
and widen student acquaintance.
E.CJ.C.

Graduate School
Usefulness Scored
By Educator
Cape Giradeau, Mo. (LP.) —
"Graduate schools are doing prac¬
tically nothing in the way of
specially training college teachers for classroopi service," ac¬
cording to Dr. G. F. Marshall of
the social science department of
Southeastern Missouri State
Teachers College.
Dr. Marshall stated that the
only ' preparation the prospective
college teacher can get, is through
a graduate teaching assistanship,
but even in such a job he has to
learn mostly through trial and
error, as there is no formal supreusion of his teaching.
At least one graduate school,
however, he points out, has' tak¬
en note of this situation. As a
result of replies to some 400 in¬
quiries sent college administra¬
tors, the University of Chicago re¬
cently called a conference on de¬
sirable curricular changes.
Before the graduate school can
do a really good job in turning out
college teachers, Dr. Marshall as¬
serted, there needs to be some
sort of general agreement in (1)
what qualities a good college
teacher should have, and (2*
what knowledge is basic in any
given field.
Stating that he had found much
of his own graduate work unus¬
able in the classroom, he urged
a common core-curriculum in
each field.
Dr. Marshall closed his remaiks
with some suggestions as to what
a college might do to improve
its own teaching. Among these
ne included student evaluation
of instructors, and the checking
of the curve of each instructor's
grades against both the college's
theoretical standard and the com¬
posite of all grades actually re¬
ported.

Staunton. Va.-(I.P.)—A survey
of the cut system under which
Mary Baldwin College is operat¬
ing, prepared by Dean of Stu¬
dents Elizabeth Parker, reveals
some interesting facts and figures.
At the present sophomores, jun¬
iors, and seniors have unlimited
cuts in all classes with the excep¬
tion of laboratories and physical
education classes.
Last year's sophomore class,
formerly allowed only two cuts
per three-hour course has the
greatest percentage of cutMng.
62.5 percent. Only 29 percent of
the juniors missed more than
the former allowance of three
cuts per three-hour class, while
43 percent of the seniors cut in
excess of the previous year's al¬
lowance.
It is difficult to say exactly
how grades have been affected by
this new system. Reports indicate
however, that more sophomores
fell below a C average when cut¬
ting beyond the old quota than
did any other class. Of the class¬
es so cutting 19.5 percent result¬
ed in giades below graduation
quality. Juniors did better with
14.9 percent of the classes cut
beyond the former limit result¬
ing in grades below C The sen¬
iors ranked highest witr. only 5
percent below C.
A study was made of the at¬
tendance records of twenty-seven
students who had cut one or more

five seniors. Apparently, upper
classmen are more cautious and
realize more of the value of class
attendance. In cases studied the
tendency was to cut one of two
classes to excess, frequently de¬
pending on the hour and day of
meeting.
One item is of particular in¬
terest. Of the number of cla-sses
attended by upperclassmen, 7.4
percent were not cut at all; 16
percent were cut only once: 16 8
percent twice; and 15.9 percent
three times. Thus 56 percent of
the classes attended by upper
classmen have been cutting no
more than the present allowance
for freshmen.
It is the feeling of the faculty
that the new system is still too
new to make any generalizations.
In general, the opinion seems to
be that, as a whole, the system
is working very well.
E.C.J.C. —
Dr. Todd: "The thing for you
to do is to stop thinking about
yourself; try burying yourself in
your work."
Mr. Spivey: "Mercy, and me a
concrete mixer."
Sought: A remedy for aching
nd sore bodies. The Physical Ed.
Class.
Lack: Male and Mail. By Jack¬
son Hall girls.

Oct. 5, 1949

Smart Boy

What are you going to (ybe when you
grow up. Bill?
An Engineer...
that is after I get
out of college.
p^v You Seem so sure you're
** * going. That takes money:
Thp'S got an Educator
" Plan for me-1 know
he'll have the money.
START NOW — IT COSTS LITTLE. Smjll deposits started when yout children
jre young will put them through college later. . . . Let us show you how a Jefferson
Standard Educator Plan will guarantee your children's educatmi.

WOODROW W. HILLMAN, Agt.
UNION .MISSISSIPPI

JEFFERSON STANDARD
Life Insurance Company
GREENSBORO,

NORTH

CAROLINA
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Religious Emphasis Services Highlight Week
E. C. Prof. Reviews
Baptist Students
Sixty - Seven
The Scarlet Letter'
Students Achieve ToTheConvention
annual B. S. U. conven¬ On Local Hookup
tion will be held on the campus
On the afternoon of October
Honors
at Mississippi College on Oct. 5, 1949, a book-review was given

Academic distinctions for the
first six weeks have been an¬
nounced by Mr. L. D. Furgerson.
Registrar, to include sixty-seven
college and high school students.
The Sophomores lead with thirty,
the Freshmen have twelve while
the high school students number
twenty-five.
The standards of recognition
are: Special Distinction A, Honor
Roll B- plus and Honorable Men¬
tion B.
The college students achieving
scholastic honors are as follows:
Sophomores:
Special Distinction: Marion F.
Chamblee, Ouida Eldridge, W. T
Sanders Jr.
Honor Roll: Harold Arnett, Alice
\V. Chipley, Bobbie Jean Taloert, Andrew Jackson William¬
son, Lloyd Youngblood.
Honorable Mention: William W.
Anderson, Bobbie Faye Barnes.
Frances Byars, , Richard Lee
Chambliss, Joseph Purvis Cul¬
pepper, John Graham Gemeny,
Aubrey Lewis Germany, Kenneth
L. Gordon, Walter Rayford Jon¬
es, R. D. Kelley, Robert G. Mc¬
Crory, Rupert Dewitt Palmer, Dot
Richardson, Linza Keith Sellers,
James Edward Shumaker, Otis E.
Sikes, Ina Faye Simmons, Robert
Douglas Sims, Willana Thomas,
Jennings Bryan Vance, Troy Lee
Williamson, Annie Pearl Winstead.
Freshmen:
Honor Roll: Anna Jean Watson.
William Lamar Weems.
Honorable Mention: Dolan Coghlan, Nancy Dell Herrington, Mary
Frank Johnson, Billy M. Phillips,
Donald M. Rawson, Donald Tho¬
mas Rigler, Willie R. Thompson,
Jane Todd, B. U. Walton Jr.,
Mary Louise Ware.
High School:
11th Grade:
Special
Distinction: Shirley
Brand.
Honor Roll: Peggy Jean Barnette, Gerald Cook, Joe F. Hall.
Eddie 'Ray Loper, Martha Mayes,
Patricia Williamson.
Honorable Mention: Marlene
Bedwell. Edward E. Gordon, Katie
S. Hegwood, Rebecca A. Johnson.
Robert McNair, Wm Thornton.
12th Grade:
Honor Roll: Thomas Rudolph
Mayes, Madeline Smith, Mildred
Taylor, Ann Warren, Shelby Wil(Continued On Page Four)

28-30. It is hoped that a large
delegation from Decatur will be
able to attend. Those interested
in going are asked to see Miss
Smith for full details. The pur¬
pose of the convention is to plan
the work for the coming year
and to have a spiritual revival
for those who are interested in
the work.
-E.C.J.C-

Decatur Takes
Holmes J. C. In
Fourth Victory
Another victim fell at the feet
Df the mighty Warriors Thursday
light when the Decatur gridsters
jlanked Holmes with a 25-0 score,
rhis victory made the record read
four wins and no losses for ECJC.
To start the game, Decatur kick3d off to Holmes. They returned
che ball from the 5 to the 32 yd
tine. The powerful Warrior line
held for 3 downs and on the four¬
th Holmes kicked out of danger
to the Decatur 15 from where
tailback Earl Williams returned
to the 35. Several winning plays
placed the ball on the Decatur
48 yard line. At that point wing(Continued On Page Seven)

Rehearsals Now
[n Progress For
The Barretts'
Rehearsals of 'The Barretts of
Wimpole Street" are now in pro?ress for the production in Decsmber.
Committees appointed for vari¬
ous crews are as follows: Stage
Crew, Sara Aycock. Joyce Rea,
Barbara Nicholson, Dorothy Rob3rts, Louise Ware, Blanche Wig¬
gins; Properties Crew, Ouida Eld¬
ridge, Nancy Dell Herrington, Bet¬
ty Rivers, Kenneth Slaughter.
Bobby Caldwell; Lighting Crew.
James Keahey, Elbert Harbour;
Scenery Crew, Sara Aycock, La¬
verne Evans, Nell Myatt, James
Keahey, Elwin Noris; Sound ef¬
fect man, Norman Thomas; Ushsrs, Nell Myatt, Frances Byars,
Frances Hutton, Ouida Eldridge,
Blanche Wiggins.
Pictures of certain members of
the cast will appear in each issue
of the Tom-Tom.

Blalock Chosen Pres.
Of Southern Juniors
Jesse Blalock, 1948-49 gradu¬
ate of East Central, was elected
President of the Junior Class of
Mississippi Southern College, Hat¬
tiesburg on Tuesday, October 4,
1949.
One of the most active students
in the extra curricular activities
of the campus while here, Jesse
was an outstanding member of
the basketball team, F. T. A.,
Student Activity Committee, Man¬
ager of the football team and
Sports Editor of the Tom-Tom.
It is interesting to note that
the fine qualities of leadership
which Jesse displayed on this
campus are now being continued
at Mississippi Southern.

by Mr. Roy Miller, of the English
Department, over WHOC Phil¬
adelphia on one of the great Am¬
erican novels, "The Scarlet Let¬
ter" by Nathaniel Hawthorne.
Some of the students who have
included this book in their par¬
allel reading would have been
greatly interested in hearing Mr.
Miller's interpretation of "The
Scarlet Letter' and the points that
he brought out concerning the
story of Hester Prynne.
In Mr. Miller's review, he gave
the story as being simple, and
centering around three central
characters. All three of the char¬
acters were laboring under the
influence of a single sin, the sin
of adultery. Hester Prynne's sin
was that she had given birth to
a daughter. Arthur Dimmesdale
as the town's minister and father
of Hester's child and would not
reveal his sin. Roger Chillingsworth's sin was by far the great¬
est of the three, the sin of in¬
tellectual pride. In this story Mr.
Miller brought out very plainly
that Hester Prynne became a
stronger and more noble character
as a result of the effect of sin.
She accepted her penalty, which
W3S the wearing of a scarlet "A"
on her bosom with a humble attiutde.
"This book," said Mr. Miller,
"wis appropriate for the timn in
which it was written and it will
be applicable a thousand years
from now because of the fact that
Hawthorne has dealt with prob¬
lems of life and individuals, which
are as constant as society itself."
E.CJ.C.

Mr. Evans Lectures
To Home Ec. Class
As a result of inter-departmen¬
tal cooperation, September 30, C.
H. (Burt) Evans lectured to one
of Mrs. Stroup's High School
Home Economics classes on home
electrical safety. It is thought it
would be profitable to anyone who
is taking Home Economics to be
familiar with some of the haz¬
ards and safety precautions that
should be practiced in every home.
Other talks will be scheduled as
they can be arranged for other
classes.

Rev. Laster Brings
Inspiring Messages
October 10-13

State Junior College
Press Association
To Hold Meeting
Plans are nearing completion
for the state junior college press
association conference which will
convene on Friday afternocn,
October 21, at Sunflower Junior
College. The conference, which
will last two days, is to be a work¬
shop for all state Junior College
paper staffs.
The outstanding speaker-; for
•",he conference will be Dr. Gerald
Forbes, head of Journalism Uepartment, Ole Miss, and Paul
Flowers, Greenhouse columnist
for The Commercial Appeal Mr.
Flowers will give the adventures
of a columnist and book review¬
er. Addirio.ial workers for the
Conference will be members from
the staff of The Misslssipuiai;.
college paper at the Uni vers,! ty.
Members of the Tom-Tom staff
ma King the trip are: EdiUv. Wil¬
lana Thomas; Associate Editor,
Ouida Eldridge; and Kenneth
Slaughter and Business Manager,
David Sparks. Miss Una Harris,
sponsor of The Tom-Tom will al¬
so attend the meeting.
E.CJ.C.^

E.C.J.C. Co-Eds Vote Former Assoc. Editor
No Flowers, Please TOM-TOM Makes
In a Special Meeting, Girls Vote
The Mississippian
Not To Wear Corsages.

Sidney McNeil, former Associa'e Editor of the" Tom-Tom, has
bnen chosen for 'a position on the
Mississippian as a sports reporter.
In the September 30th issue of
that paper, "Junior College Play
Upsets Dopesters", appears und¬
er Sidney's byline.
In addition to his valuable con¬
tributions of enthusiasm, talent
and time to the Tom-Tom, Sidney
served capably in many other
capacities while at ECJC. Among
them were: Vice President of F.T. A., president of the Summer
Student Activity Committee, mem¬
Dentist: Stop waving your arms ber of the I. R. C, Public address
Elizabeth Barrett, Anna Watson,
Robert Browning, Lloyd Matthews: and making faces. I haven't even announcer for the football games
last season, a leader in Senior
Henerietta Barrett, Anna Jewel touched your tooth.
Day and many other campus
Patient:
I
know,
but
you're
Broome.
activities.
standing on my foot.
East Central Coeds, long noted
for the revolutionary ideas that
enter their freshman-sophomore
heaas and are promptly acted up¬
on, added another notch to their
rifle barrel recently. In a special
meeting on October 11, the wom¬
en students voted unanimously
not to wear corsages for the big
Student Activity Dance on Satur¬
day, October 22. Of one accord,
the young ladies acted to ban
flowers, so don't tempt them,
boys!
E.CJ.C

Three of the characterizations
in "The Barretts of Wimpole
Street," now in rehearsal under
the auspices of The Dramatic
Club are: (left to right above)

Religious Emphasis Week, a
semi-annual event at East Central
Junior College, under the auspices
of the Y-Council rolled off on
October 10, toward an eminent¬
ly successful end three days later.
Under the inspiration and guid¬
ance of Reverand J. Hayden Las¬
ter, Platform speaker, the Decatur
youth and adults alike responded
wholeheartedly in attendance at
the morning and evening worship
services, and at the afternoon
forum, the numbers increased ser¬
vice by service through the week.
The Religious Emphasis Speak¬
er, "Rev. J. Hayden Laster, a Pres¬
byterian minister for eighteen
years and now President of
French Camp Academy, adopted
as nis task for the week that of
bringing to the campus a religious
cutlook, down to earth and prac¬
tical, upon the problems and re¬
sponsibilities of the individual
and the church in today's world.
Centerin? attention for the week
upon the general theme of "Christ
and the Church", Rev. Laster
devoted the morning services to
the more evangelical subjects ot
"The Way of The Cross", "The
Divine Quest," "Jesus in the Tem¬
ple," and "The Kings Last Com¬
mand."
In the evening services he focus¬
ed the thought of his audience
upon the relations of the indivi¬
dual to the church and the oprorturities of the church to serve
the present age. Subjects concern¬
ing distinctive features of the
early church, doctrines of todays
church and the problems of the
church in meeting the world's
needs were used in those services.
The highlight of Religious Em¬
phasis Week for many was the
fcrum, convening from -4:00-4:30
■D. m. with all adults banned except
the quest speaker himself, to dis¬
cuss questions vital to the life of
youth. Burning issues of "Friend¬
ship, Courtship, and Marriage,"
and "How To Tell Right From
Wrong" were placed under the
critical eye of college students,
who '■'id not hesita''? to trade
-.ninions freely and to reach con:!'.:? o:
concerning tnem.
E.CJ.C

■iariWta
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handle easily. Trips to the doctor's office are too expensive to be
regular. Big schools have infirmaries; that is the deal of school
Published Semi-Monthly by East Central Junior College
medical care; the East Central school public may not be financially
Represented by National Advertising By
able to provide the ideal; but can't we please have in the drive
National Advertising Service, Inc.
"Toward a Bigger and Better E. C. J. C," one professionally equip¬
College Publishers Representative
ped, "Someone to Watch Over Me?"
420 Madison Ave.
New York,. New York
ECJC
—
Member Inter-Collegiate Press
Member of Mississippi Junior College Press Ass'n.
The majority of us have heard the old Indian proverb "Let me
Subscription
- $150 Per Year
not criticize my brother until I have walked in his moccasins at
EDITORIAL STAFF
least two weeks." Likewise we have marveled at the command of
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
WILLANA THOMAS
Jesus. "Let him among you who is without sin cast thl first stone."
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
OUIDA ELDRIDGE, KENNETH
Yet do we practice these wise rules in our everyday lives? Wouldn't
SLAUGHTER.
life be ever so much more pleasant and joyful if we did?
BUSINESS MANAGER
DAVID SPARKS
Often without so much as a thought we say, "If I were he I
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER
..RAYFORD JONES
wouldn't have done that" or "Why didn't he do so and so?" But
SPORTS EDITOR
JAMES MADDEN
do we know that we could have done better had the choice been
SOCIETY EDITOR
...:.....
...NELL DODSON
ours?
EXCHANGE EDITOR
JO BOYKIN
Nothing has caused so many offended feelings as thoughtless
CARTOONIST
..FIELDING EDWARDS
words of criticism. It is just as easy to say a word of comfort or
PHOTOGRAPHERS
MARSHALL and KENNETH CARLETON
encouragement when some undertaking hasn't gone over too well.
CIRCULATION MANAGER
......BOBBIE BARNES
At least we can say nothing rather than harsh words of criticism.
CIRCULATION STAFF
...LUCILLE WOOD, RUTH RITCHIE True, there are times when advice is needed, but this is either
SARA WILLIAMS, MONROE BLOUNT.
definitely sought or unquestionably welcomed and it is given in a
COLUMNISTS
BETTYE JANE BRIDGES, LAMAR WEEMS, kind, understanding manner.
MARY FRANK JOHNSON
When we question actions of our family, friends, classmates,
REPORTERS—EDGAR BOBO, MARTHA HARDAGE, FRANCES teachers, the school, administration, public officials and others, let
BYARS, JO ANN JOHNSON, CHARLOTTE us remember to think first!
WELLS, CHARLES BARNES, ELON MITCHELL,
ECJC
SHIRLEY BRAND, PATSY WILLIAMSON, EUN¬
ER LEE GRIFFIN, MARTHA MAYES, GERALD
/Be courteous! That is one trait we must have if we are to
COOK.
ADVERTISING STAFF
SHIRLEY HARDY, NELL THOMAS, really deserve the above titles. Courtesy is another everyday ac¬
JEAN GIBBS, ANN NANCE, LINDY THAG¬ tion which helps to make life smooth and enjoyable. Some people
GARD, DOROTHY ANN RICHARDSON.
are lucky enough to have acquired the courteous habits in early
TYPISTS
HILDA BRANTLEY, BARBARA BUCKLEY. LO¬ childhood, but for those who didn't it is just as essential that they
DENA TOWNSEND, NELL MYATT, JEAN practice them now, because it is expected of all college students.
6
For example, it's just the nice thing to do for a boy to pick up the
LYNCH.
book that a girl drops and for her to smile and thank him in return.
Boys are expected to enter a room after girls near him. If it seems
Headlines are pretty, aren't they? Especially when it has to do that more is expected of the boys, isn't it worth it to win admira¬
with our welfare and security. But on the other hand when it has tion?
to do with our destruction, the picture looks gloomy.
Special note: Boys, don't forget, caps and hats off in chapel
The United States has been sole proprietor of the Atomic bomb, even if you are "bald."
claims government executives as well as the President of the United
Girls and boys alike in addition to being courteous to each
States. Is this really the case? Have we had complete control over other should be courteous to their teachers. Respect your teachers
the most destructive war device ever discovered? Has Russia just for their own personalities as well as for their training and ex¬
developed this ghastly destroyer of all life?
perience.
No, I do not believe that this is quite the true picture of the
Everywhere and at all times "Thank you" and "please" and
situation. Do you recall the millions of dollars of lend-lease war the other earmarks of courtesy are correct and admirable. More¬
weapons that the United States sent Russia as good will offerings? over are they not verily "essentials" of pleasant living.
Then, more than likely, the Soviet Union has had the Atomic
.
ECJCbomb for several years.
UN'ON. There's Laird's Hospital
The United States officials as well as Mr. Plain America have
on the left and a little farther
become too lax in their democratic heritage. If we were Daniel
The cup of life is abundantly
Boone or Bill Cody and had to plow our way through the great filled to overflowing with enough down the street a new building
wilderness, then we would be more aware of our true hard-won excitement, love, adventure and is going up. It's Major's Motor
heritage. In the course of time the United States has had as its sorrow to last each one through¬ Company. Then there's the Me¬
policy "Do unto others and then let them do unto us." This is out his whole life. This cup is thodist and Baptist churches.
forcefully characterized by the "deal" between the United States strange in that it becomes fuller Next is the Bus Station where
and Japan. Were we unwise about the Japanese making ammuni¬ with giving. We give time, love Cieryone hangs out, then there
tion from the scrap iron that we sent them? Where were our and effort to our fellow hun.m is Union Theatre and just lots
Japanese Ambassadors? No, we aren't blind or drunk. We are just beings and we receive a double of stores, The Ford, Plymouth
a bundle of political babies sucking off of our own disguised bottles. mea&ure to put into our cup of and Chevrolet places and in the
It is high time that the citizens of America wakes up and faces life. Each one of our cups varies middle of town is the flag pole.
the greatest of international problems at this stage of the big in size directly with our giving Want to go down to the skating
rink There's our hotel over there
game. What are wo to do now?
and getting in life. Thus, the full¬
and across the street Is the depot.
Is an Atomic-bomb-manufacturing race between the two most ness of lives varies.
Now, here's the skating rink. We
powerful nations in the world the most intelligent way out for
We who have had lives full of
all spend meet of our time here
civilized people? The crisis calls for about the most intelligent actual
experience have
only
thinking and the most far-reaching vision American statesmen have partially filled our cups. Three Now we'll £> around by the ice
ever been called on to exercise.
is not enough time, money and plant.
Guess thats all of our little
:
ECJC
patience in a single lifetime to
i
city.
Ready to go back to College?
experience all things; however,
What, you're not? You want to
all
things
can
be
experienced
We of the student body at East Central Junior College owe a
stay in Union a little longer?
clebt of real appreciation to a group of adults who are demonstrat¬ vicariously. To relieve the years Good! You're always welcome at
ing a faith in our capacity to think. On October 4, a new sort of of the Trojan War, to croSs ths Union, Mississippi.
assembly program was introduced in our Little Auditorfum. This Alps with Hannibal or to fish
E.CJ.C
program put into actual practice the faith which these faculty with Cleopatra in the Nile is easy
if
we
will
only
turn
ourselves
to
members have in the -minds of their youth. Mr. William A. Walker
speaking on "The Atlantic Pact" brought current affairs from the the shelves of a library. All of
By Lamar Weems
area of "Far Away Places" right into the spotlight of student at¬ lif.e experience, love, heartache,
Boy, this old world is in one
tention. This was not the first time that the theme of current joy and sorrow is at our finger¬ big mess. A quick glance at the
events has found its way to the East Central assembly, but the tips when we enter into the magic front page of your newspaper will
idea of a series of programs on the rather "heavy" side to be pre¬ realm of literature. With a mini¬ re'eal such headlines as "Steel
sented largely by our own faculty is new, and it indicates that the mum of effort we may each be¬ Strike Paralyzes Industry,' "Rus¬
adult element of the school does consider us, as college freshmen and come wise and acmallv live, sia Discovers Atomic Bomb",
sophomores, capabler pi thinking, "long, long thoughts" when we through reading, experience that 'Several Killed in Car Wreck"
actually set ourselves to it. For the assembly committee's confi¬ took thousands of years to come and "Taxes to be Increased."
dence in us, we should be truly grateful, and to Mr. Walker who to pass. Our cups of life can be Right here at ECJC, we have a
was brave enough to be the first to "leap" we owe a sincere nade full to brim by reading the problem which, although it won't
"Thank You." Let us prove ourselves worthy of all the hard work jreat literature of the past. The make front page news, is never¬
and attention being spent upon us by keeping an eager, open mind more we read the more experience theless very important to us.
we have had, s;nd consecjuertly
and a level head in assembly from now on.
Every six weeks we have a re¬
the more fully equipped to deal
-ECJCcurrence of this tragedy and, as
with, and to live with, people.
af now, very few have provided
What could be a greater otjeca, remedy. I'm referring, of course
tive in life than this?
to the report cards sent home at
-E.C.J.C.Improvements follow one another so rapidly at East Central,
the end of each six weeks' work.
that the editorial staff is compelled to spend most of their time
It's, a dirty shame that we have
praising instead of complainng. We students are rather rich in
Let's jump in my car and ride to get report cards at all, but it s
blessings, and those of us who are editors enjoy voicing the pleas¬
custom and I
up
to Union, what say? It's only an established
ure of the youth group at large, of giving credit where credit is
due; nevertheless, we still rejoice in the privilege that is ours of nine miles. We'll be there in no, doubt if our pleas would be very
suggesting improvements, and do not feel that it is a credit to our time. You can see right off how effective in causing the custom
office to keep silent when a campus need calls for a voice. There is thoughtful Unionites are. See the to be abandoned. So I guess we'll
a definite lack in the provision made for the health of the student marble words, florist and ceme- have to look elsewhere for the
body we need a school nurse. In a school of ths size, there are ttry all together on the right? sclulion. Here's one excuse you
just too many sore throats, bruises, aches and pains for one Dean Isn't that convenient though? can use if your parents aren't
of Women and Dean of Men, even as loyal and devoted as ours, to Then there's the creamery where very bright; just explain to them
keep up with, along with their countless other duties. Also, many everybody buys ice cream, mil's, that you really made good grades
of the ailments require special medical treatment that these two etc. Now turn to the left and tut the teachers didn't li'vi you
dormitory aides do not have, but which a trained nurse could vou are entering the CITY OF so they gave you bad ones. An¬

Toward A Bigger And Better E. C. /. C.

Think First!

Ladies And Gentlemen/

Atomic Bombs vs. Russians?

The CUP of LIFE

Two, Four, Six, Eighf, Who Do We

In MY OPINION ...

Weeded: "Someone (A Nurse) To
Wafch Over Me"

Ye Ole Hometown
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other widely used but rather in¬
effective way to escape parental
wrath is the promise 'I'll do bet
ter next time.' One of our bright¬
er students has suggested suicide
as the best way out. This pj^n
has its points but there's a couple
"f minor aisadvantages involved.
Of course, if we made all A's or
even B's our problem would
apparently be eliminated and
in its stead would be an acomplishment lo be proud of. How
would you like to be congratulat¬
ed instead of reprimanded b
your parents for your gradpc
How would you like to point With
pride to your grades instead of
trying to keep them a shameful
secret? Best of all, how wouU
you like to see your name on the
honor roll? In my opinion nearly
all the students on this campus
have the mental ability to make
good grades. Nine tenths of the
students on this campus are cap¬
able of making grades of which
they can be proud. The difficulty
then lies not in the lack of men¬
tal capabilities but in the lack of
ajiplication. It has been recom¬
mended that two hour's study be
made in preparation for each
class. In my opinion if eveu one
hour of concentrated study were
made before each class the av¬
erage grade of East Central stu¬
dents would be raised at least a
letter Sure, I know it's an awful
lot of trouble to bring yourself
to study, but after all that's your
principal reason for being in
school. If you fail in that pur¬
pose, your parents are wasting
their money and you aren't get¬
ting full benefit from your time.
You're paying for your education.
Why not get it?
E.CJ.C

South Loses Talented
Students To North
Just as the South's vast wealth
of natural resources has been
^hipped out of the region for years
with no return, so are tbe best
brains in the South now being
lured to the 'big name" schools
of the North. Such are the find¬
ings of a survey conducted by
Drs. C. A. Mackenzie and J. M.
Scott, associate professors of
chemistry at Tulane University.
They found that of the gradu¬
ates of 92 Southern colleges tak¬
ing post graduate work in che¬
mistry, many of the top ranking
third were attending schools out¬
side the region. "Yet when one
considers the greatly expanded
chemical industries in this area as
a result of petroleum and other
mineral development, Southern
schools are logically the ones to
meet the growing need for spe -ialists," they stated.
To counteract this loss of talent¬
ed students, Scott and Mackenzie
made the following suggestions:
Southern graduate schools
should recognize that the more
personal instruction resulting from
their smaller faculty student ra¬
tios offsets the crowding and mass
production of the "big name" in¬
stitutions.
Southern colleges without gra¬
duate schools should be mads
familiar with the offerings of
graduate schools in- this area.
Although limited funds prevent
Southern schools from competing
with their Northern counterparts
in quantity of research, they can
strike a favorable balance by em¬
phasizing the quality of research
they perform.
E.CJ.C
A cold is the only thing that
can stay in some people's heads
more than a day.
Didja' hear about the little
moron who cut off his fingers so
he could write shorthand.
Support your college in all of
it's activities.
Married women drive slower
than married men beause women
will do anything to stay under 30
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Kampus Kover-All I. R. C. Initiates
"Listen my children and you
shall hear of the ", well, I'll ad¬
mit it's an old line, gang, but
after all, the best way In the
world to learn something worth¬
while is to listen to your favorite
gossiping reporter. Whats that?
You admire ye old KoveMt Kids
humility? Well, I always did ad¬
mire it in myself, thought it was
one of my best qualities. How's
that, you give it up? Oh well, now
we have a mutual respect for
yours truly, what'cha say we un¬
bridle old news nag and take off
on a jaunt around the East Cen¬
tral Campus? Ready? "Well, take
the bridle off and let her go."
Right off the reel, let's get rid
of the old boggie-bear that tramps
up to the administration building
door once every six weeks, and
turns every guy and gal's plea¬
sant dreams into night mares for
a couple or three nights. You are
mighty right, it is nothing less
than the old "six weeks test"
monster. He has been around in
full force recently, (a little too
recently for comfort); but you
can breathe again kids, the boogie
bear is gone for one more time.
Those painfully composed note
books can rest for another five,
oh, my goodness what am I say¬
ing?
Any way, maybe there won't
be any more of that "class de
France" variety of study sessions
in the "A" building right away.
At least you can hope, right,
French students?
So much for the unfinished
business element of campusology,
chill'un. How about taking the
most pleasant, wonderful subject
in the literary grab bag to counte¬
ract its effects? Okay, then, her?
goes: 'Our team is red hot"; our
team is red hot; our team is red
hot, and I don't mean maybe. Is
that right football fans? You bet.
The black and gold colors are
really flying high this season,
so let's keep the old team pei>
right up there with 'em.
Now that studies are out of
the way, and we have to wait for
a ball game to roll arounc!, "on
to greener pastures." The ol^
stamping grounds are giving up
ihe sound of the fiddle and
"swing yore pardner" once again.
One night it seemed that pioneer
days had suddenly come back to
the calendar, for modern young
ladies and gentlemen were "Div¬
ing for the Oyster" and "prom¬
enading" all over the gym. It
Ipoked like fun and "I'm fer it."
How about you gang?
Right about here, its time ye
old reporter slowed a little to a
more serious frame of mind (you

I

New Recruits

Tuesday night, October 4, as
darkness enclosed the campus all
seemed quiet and peaceful, but if
you had passed Room 30 and on
up into the Little Auditorium, you
would have found the I. R. C
recruits participating in the offical hilarious initiation.
The recruits assembled in Room
30 as the old members made pre¬
paration for the initiation in the
Little Auditorium.
Strangely
enough the recruits' shoes were
taken off while downstairs; then
they were blindfolded and led up
stairs one by one. Their first
advehture was a trip through the
house of horrors and there they
had the privilege of feeling of the
eyes, teeth, bones, flesh, and tast¬
ing the brains of the deceased.
They were next taken on a trip
to the artic region. As they step¬
ped off the plane, their bare feet
landed in a tub of ice and water:
they were required to stand there
until they had pretended to drink
a Coco Cola; this was quite a
shock because the bottle was
electrified. After this they were
loaded in to the boat which was
a wheel barrow and were carried
for an ocean voyage over a row
of brick placed in the aisle. They
were required to pay their dues
before they could pick thenshoes from the pile.
Both old and new members en¬
joyed the cakes and cookies
which have a more pleasant turn
to the events of the Evening.
E.CJ.C

Three-Way Plans
Lead To Better
Facilities

A three way campus improvemen involving the removal of
"the big eye sore," the construc¬
tion of a building to replace its
services and a new ticket office
in the old location.
The new concrete block ware¬
house was completed last week.
The building is 50 feet wide and
100 feet long. It is divided into
three sections: One to be used by
the National Guard, another for
storing school vehicles, and the
third will be used as the school
ware-house to enable us to tear
down the "eye-sore" by the foot¬
ball field.
Present plans are being made to
construct a central brick ticket
office for the .football fieli where
the present warehouse is located.
The ticket office will have four
windows to take care of the spec¬
tators and side walls will lead
from the back to gates.
know we can't kid our way
'■u-«"<*h life) and succeed.
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MR. SIKES?* If you can stop sending Morse code to Miss
Gibbs would you please answer the question?!!
♦Herman Sikes

Wylie Joins Printz

Heiiry Wylie, another '48-49
graduate of East Central has
achieved distinction. One of his
poems was run in the Student
Printz, the school paper of Mis¬
sissippi Southern, and in the next
issue one of the columnists made
a favorable comment about it.
While here Henry, a Louisville
high school graduate, showed a
continued interest in the literary
field. He was an active member
of the Dramatics Club and ably
served as Literary Columnist on
the Tom-Tom staff for two years,
making many valuable contribu¬
tions in this capacity.
E.CJ.C.

Of Mice And
Women
With the strains of a guitarbetter known as "picktar" in the
henhouse, and the beautiful voic¬
es blended on "Turn Your Radio
On" I shall come out of my place
of seclusion once again.
Speaking of the "picktar" music,
Jean's guitar draws a big crowd
every night after study hour. I
even head Versie Lee, Julia and
nearly everyone in the dormitory
join in the merrymaking.
Sara Aycock has a great love
for pecans, as everyone down
itairs Jcnows by now. The other
night long after lights were out,
all that could be heard was the
lour cracking of pecans and Sara's
gleeful and triumphant laugh as
she knew very well she was suc¬
ceeding in keeping everyone awake.
The other night I heard some
girls downstairs complaining of
the great amount of racket that
was heard above them every nignt,
so, I decided to investigate. Mak¬
ing my way up the stairs, \ stop¬

ped in the room where Alice Chipley^ Virginia Rushing and Shirley
Ann live. Yep, I found the root
of all noise. I just wish you could
see Louise Dixon do the "Buck
Dance." My advice tc her is to
wait until she is on the ground.
The ceiling might fall in some¬
time.
The dawn is breaking so I must
travel to my corner and abide
silently until the next time.
E.CJ.C.

has been well received by the
members.
Several films have been shown,
which have covered different
phases of interest to the members.
They were: "The House I Live
In" which was a powerful plea
for the democratic way of life;
"Songs of Friendship" a com¬
munity singing; "America the
beautiful" scenic America with
a plea to keep America free and
beautiful.
The next show is scheduled for
Y.M.Y.W.C A Learns October 19. The program on Oct¬
ober 26. 'faill be a very inspiring
By Seeing
worship
program.
An important phase of the stu¬
E.CJ.C.
dent Y. M. Y. W. C. A. work is
being carried out by the use of
Only one man in a thousand is
films. During the summer months a leader of men. The other 999
a plan was inaugurated to have are followers of women.
one show each month. This plan

C OMIRL-I M EfMT~.S
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Louisville

Mississippi
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HAVE YOU MET?
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HOWARD MOOREHEAD
A black-haired, blue eyed,
freshman of medium height call¬
ed Howard Moorehead? He comes
to us from Philadelphia, where
he attended Coldwater High
School until the completion of
the tenth grade. He then entered
the army where he spent eigh¬
teen months. His basic trainins;
was taken at Camp Polk, Louisi¬
ana, with overseas duty follow¬
ing. For twelve months he was
stationed in Italy, and he relates
that some interesting experiences
occurred there.
Upon his discharge from the
army, Howard finished his high
school education at Linwocd. He
was vice president of the F. F. A.
his senior year, and a member
of the cast of the senior plaj. He
served as manager of the basket
ball team, "because I was too old
to play" he says.
He is registered in th'; agri¬
cultural curriculum, and his plans
are to enter State upon his gra¬
duation here.
E.CJ.C

Veterans Offered
Elementary Educ.
Continuation and expansion of
Mississippi's program of adult ele¬
mentary and high school educa¬
tion for veterans • was assured
when it was announced by Chaun¬
cey Camp, manager of the VA
Regional Office, Jackson, and J.
M. Tubb, State Superintendent
of Education, Jackson, that the
contract between the VA and the
Miss. State Board of Education,
Division of Instruction, had been
renewed.
The contract provides for train¬
ing of veterans of World War H
in adult elementary and high
school education. The adult ele¬
mentary program has been in
operation since May 10, 1948, and
the high school program has been
in operation since March 1, 1949.
Veterans who complete the eighth
grade in the elementary educa¬
tion program receive certificates
which admit them to fully ac¬
credited high schools. The high
school program is offered only in
accredited high schools and the

MARGARET McKINNEY
Margaret McKinney, a quiet, re¬
served girl who disheo out food
in the dining hall? She has blond
hair, blue eyes and stands five
feet eight inches tall.
Margaret halls from Newton
where she attended school. She
was an active 4-H Club member,
and secretary treasurer of the
Junior Class. She has always been
interested in Home Economics,
and that curriculum claims her
here. She is a member of the
Home Ec. Club.
Ma'raret is an active member
of the Methodist church, and
takes part in the various extracurricula activities.
After completing her two years
here, Margaret'? plans are to con¬
tinue her education at Southern
with Home Economics as her
major.
.
E.CJ.C
work done in this program meets
all standards and requirements
for high school graduation. The
high school program is so organ¬
ized as to allow veterans enrolled
to attend classes of instruction
with a minimum of interference
with their regular employment.
Most classes are conducted at
night. Mr. Camp and Mr. Tubb
emphasized that this is an ac¬
celerated program which permits
veterans enrolled to complete their
elementary training in 25 months
time, or even less, according tc
the ability of the inaividual.
Veterans enrolled. in the high
school program are permitted to
complete 16 units of credit in 24
months of full time, or 48 months
of half-time training.
At the present time, 190 schools
are conducting elementary pro¬
grams and 43 schools are conduct¬
ing high school programs, or a
total of 233 schools in -70 coun¬
ties. The present enrollment in
the elementary program is 4,915,
and the present enrollment in the
high school program is 1,157, or
a grand total of 6,073. This train¬
ing is not affected by recent legis¬
lation and regulations restricting
the opening of new schools. In
other words, new classes will be
started in new locations through-

JITNEY
\

JUNGLE
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Decatur

FOOD
Mississippi

IAea\ Dry Cleaners
Louisville

Mississippi
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Roving Reporter
Here's your Reporter again with
some interesting opinions on chowline breaking. This seems to be
quite an issue on the campus these
days, as we have a large number
of people who are very skilled
along this line. As I saw people
breaking in chow line, I discover¬
ed that the persons in the back
were
mumbling
under their
breaths, so I decided to find out
what it was all about.
As I looked down the chow
line, I saw a person who looked
li'ke he knew all about line break¬
ing, so I approached him on the
subject. I know all of you are
wondering who this person is.
well he is no other than "Foots".
He said, "It doesn't bother me if
somebody breaks line in front of
me." Joyce Rea heard him express
his opinion and she made this
comment. "Naturally it doesn't
bother "Foots" because nobody
has a chance to break line in
front of him."
When I asked Joella Chipley
how it felt to have someone break
line in front of her, she said, "It
makes me feel awful, and I feel
like kicking them all the way
across the campus."
The next person I approached
on the subject had a different at¬
titude toward the question. Max¬
ine Rushing said, "I think it is
all right if you have a friend
to save you a place."
Before going into supper one
night I saw Blanch Wiggins with
a disgusted look on her face, so
I asked her what the trouble was.
She said, "Someone broke line, so
that means that I will have to wait
that much longer to eat, and I
love to eat."
Bill Scott expressing his opin¬
ion said, "When somebody breaks
line in front of me it makes me
fighting mad, and sometimes I
curse."
Here is an interesting opinion
expressed by Dot Phillips. "I don't
care so much when just one per¬
son gets in front of me, but I
don't like it at all when five or
out the state. The program may
expand throughout the state in
where public faculties are availany area where it is needed and
able. It is hoped that this train¬
ing will eventually be offered in
all counties in the state.
In order to assure the highest
standards of work and accomplish¬
ment, this instruction Is under the
immediate supervision of the lo¬
cal school superintendents, with
general direction by Mr. T. N.
Touchstone, Director of the Divi¬
sion of Instruction, and supervi¬
sion by Mr. W. E. Williams, State
Supervisor, both of the State
Department of Education. In dis¬
cussing this plan, Mr. Camp and
Mr. Tubb pointed out that it vas
almost impossible to estimate its
value to the State of Mississippi
and the far reaching effects that
will be Jelt in the years to come
This plan has been in operation
long enough to show that train¬
ing of this type can be offered
successfully through the public
school system. It was pointed out
that many industries are now re¬
quiring their workers to have a
minimum of a high school educa¬
tion.
Any veteran under the eighth
grade level may enter the ele¬
mentary program. Even veterans
who have never been to school one
day in their lives are offered this
opportunity. Veterans who have
not completed their high school
education and can qualify for en¬
trance may enter the high schocl
program. It is felt that this will
raise the education level of a
large group of veterans. In the
future there should not be any
such thing as a Mississippi vet¬
eran who has not had at least
elementary education, and If he
has sufficient eligibility and so
deEires he may become a high
school graduate.

six break line." Now I think Dot teacher had told us exactly what
we would have and that's no fun!
really has something there.
At one of those little hen But I should have known better
parties that take place in Jack¬ than to worry about teacher's
son Hall I discovered that line wit. Nothing we were told we
breaking was being discussed, so vould have was on the test. I gig¬
I listened in to see what I could gled happily, breathed a si^h of
find out. Mary Ann Wiggins said, relief and handed in my paper
"It makes me mad when some¬ with nothing on it but my name.
one gets in front of me, but I like By the time I had taken a few
to break line myself." Then Doris more tests like this, I was getting
Humphries said, "Wtten I go out pretty good at writing my name,
sarly and get near the front of and everything was getting fun¬
the line, and stand there until nier all the time. I ran eager!'
time to be served, I don't like it to my last test, grinning from c
a bit when several come just be¬ to car, for I knew I would a.fore time to go in and get in front it. too. The more I thought about
it the funnier it got! As a mat¬
of me."
Dwight Webb, the last person ter of fact its funny even now.
I encountered on my quest for Ha! Ha! Ha!
Editor's Note—
Dpinions said, T don't think its
As Editor of this paper, regret
right to break line, but I can't
to inform mj readers that this
;alk because I do it myself."
Now that you have heard some reporter's column will be discon¬
3f the opinions that are floating tinued for some time because of
around in the air, Lets do some the fact that his straight jacket
serious thinking and see iif we wil! not permit his writing.
-E.CJ.Csan't improve this situation.
So long until next time.
Rev. Laster Honored
E.CJ.C.

By Westminster

Those Six Weeks
Tests !!!!
I smiled happily when my Edi¬
tor asked me to write something
humorous on the six weeks' tests
that we had last week, for even
an ignorant soul like me can
see that six weeks' tests are the
funniest things yet. I can still
laugh over my experience with
them. First I was told by over
naif of my teachers, as they beam¬
ed lovingly at me, that they
didn't give six weeks tests.
"Ah!" I thought despairingly
"College won't be any fun with¬
out six weeks tests.' Then some¬
thing very funny happened. In
place of six weeks tests we were
handed what is commonly known
as 'A little quiz,' only about three
pages long, and counting the
same as the six weeks tests cf
course, but camaflouged by an¬
other name. I laughed loudly as
I read the questions, having no
idea what the answers might be.
I did know my name, however, so
I wrote it neatly in the upper left
hand comer and left the rorim.
I passed people in the halls cry¬
ing wildly and beating their heads
against the walls. I laughed loud¬
ly as I passed them and they
stopped crying to stare at me
with mouths gaping open. I ig¬
nored these poor souls who have
no sense of humor and went on
to. my next period class. T wasn't
too tickled over this test because
I was prepared for it as the

Comp/i'metffs

On Monday afternoon, October
10, the Westminister Fellowship
honored Rev. J. Hayden Laster
with a tea in the Home Economics
Department.
The guests were greeted at the
door by Mrs. Stella Newsome who
in turn introduced them to Dr.
Todd who was at the head of the
receiving line. Those standing in
the receiving line were: Dr. and
Mrs. L. O. Todd, Mrs. Janie Sul¬
livan, Rev. J. Hayden Laster, Mr.
Thomas McCann, Miss Betty Jane
Bridges, Mr. G. L. Palmer, Rev.
Wallace T. Mangum, Mr. Clay
Simmons, and Rev. John Cook.
The guests were then invited
by Rosemary Johnson to enter the
dining room,. where punch and
cookies were served. Mrs. Grace
Gardner, assisited by Bobbie Jo
Thrash, presided at the punch
bowl. The table had as a most
effective center piece, a floral ar¬
rangement of yellow chrysanthe¬
mums, this being characteristic of
ths fall decorations carried out
throughout the Home Economics
Department.
Many students and
faculty
members called during the after¬
noon.
E.CJ.C

SIXTY-SEVEN, . . .
Continued from oage 1
liamson.
Honorable Mention: Charles
McMullan, Ethel Mae Sikes, Vir¬
ginia Dee Thornton, Jane Wiggs,
Boyd Williamson.

of

CRAWFORD'S
5 8 10 C£A/r STORE
Decatur

Mississippi

DECATUR THEATER
COMING ATTRACTIONS
Friday and Saturday, October 21-22
GUNS OF HATE
SMOKEY MOUNTAIN MELODY
Monday and Tuesday, October 24-25
ADVENTURE IN BALTIMORE
Wednesday and Thursday, October 26-27
INTRUDERS IN THE DUST
Friday and Saturday, October 28-29
THE INVISIBLE WALL
THE FAR FRONTIER
Monday and Tuesday, October 31-No^„ 1
IT HAPPENS EVERY SPRING
Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 2 and 3
TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE
Decatur
Mississippi

ja_
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Social J4ig,hU<}ht5
Mrs. Williams of Newton visited
ler daughter Sara Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Gibbs was an afternoon
visitor of Shirley Hardy and her
son, Emmitt.
Sara Aycock traveled all the
way to Mobile Saturday morning
for a visit with her parents. Her
mother accompanied her back
Monday for a short visit with rel¬
atives in Decatur and with Sara.
Many of the ECJC students
journeyed to Goodman to see the
mightj Warriors play Holmes Jr.
College Thursday night. Some of
those attending were: Barbara
Sue Fikes, Pat Shelton, Ina Faye
Simmons, Sara Williams, Jean
Brown, Jo Boykin, Maxine Rush¬
ing, Jane Todd, and Jack Mayo.
Dot Richardson's sister, Mrs.
Paul Russell and her little son,
Ralph, from St. Petersburg, Fla.,
visited her Friday night. Dot re¬
turned to Louisville to be with
them over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Coghlan
and daughter, Ann of Philadel¬
phia visited their sister and aunt,
Marie Agent, Tuesday.
Alice Chipley and Charlotte
Wells attended the State football
game Saturday.
Walterine Herrington and Mary
Rose Lee, Union, were recent visi¬
tors of Nancy Herrington.
After being absent for more
than a week because of the ill¬
ness and death of her mother,
Mrs. Mary Macbeath has return¬
ed to school.
Miss Margery Smith and her
mother attended the Baptist As¬
sociation at the Greenland Bap
tist church, Greenland, Miss.
E.C.J.C.

High School Football
Captains Named
They're Wonders; They're dreams:
They're the captains of Decatur
Football Team!
Elected this year as capts.in
and co-captain of the Papoose
squad are respectively Johnny
Graham and Charles McMullan.
This is the third year for both
with the high school squad. John
ny, weight of 150 pounds and
height of 5 feet and 7 inches i.s
holding down very capably the
fullback position. His fine sports¬
manship along with his football
technique makes Johnny the out¬
standing player he is. Johnny
has another year of high school in
which he plans to raise his foot¬
ball status.
Charles McMullan, one of the
Papoose's forceful tailbacks, car¬
ries a weight of 150 pounds and
stands 5 feet and 8 1-2 inches.
His striving to play clean, hard
football has helped put the team
on the side of honesty and fairplay. As Charles plans to gradu¬
ate this year, he is playing his
last year on Papoose's squad.

Will The Dream Come True?

OH WOE - - BOOK REPORTS

B. S. U. Council
Is Honored
With Party
The members of the BSU coun¬
cil were honored with a delicious
supper Friday, October 7, 1949
at 6:30 in the home of Rev. and
Mrs. John Cook. The table was
beautifully decorated with a bou¬
quet of roses. The menu consisted
of fried ham, mashed potatoes.
English peas, creamed carrots,
sliced tomato with bell pepper
rings and sliced pickle as trim¬
ming, a combination pear-pine¬
apple salad topped with a cherry,
hot rolls, strawberry shortcake,
and iced tea. Those who attend¬
ed the supper were: Mrs. Sul¬
livan, Charles Barnes, Charles
Students, faculty and passersSullivan, Alice Chipley, Dot Rich¬
ardson, Elsie Estes, Rayford Jones, by view the above scene of con¬
Elbert Harbour, Doyle Waldrop, struction with admiration and ap¬
Ruth Richie, Miss Margie Smith
Don't go to school with your
and Martha Hardage.
hair stuc'k full of pins and look¬
E.C .J .C.
ing as though you were a fugi¬
tive from a beauty salon.
Don't snoop. Teacher's desk,
Read this article carefully and
file case, and record book are her
take stock of yourself. Have you
tfeen doing all that you can to private property.
Don't tell the teacher how good
make things more pleasant for
you
are, it's no atomic secret. And
your teachers? Remember they're
don't keep pestering her about
human too! Try a few of these
your grade.
suggestions and see if teachers
Do remember that you live in a
don't' react in a very "human
democracy, which means that you
way"!
THE CARE AND FEEDING OF have to do your part in every¬
thing.
TEACHERS
Do remember clippings, the
By Robert B. Norris
daily newspaper and the family
Student opinion to the contrary,
magazines are literally full of inteachers do not eat their young.
trsting and appropriate stories.
Nor do they thrive on apples.
Do arrive on time.
Teachers look for their nourish¬
Do contribute to class discus¬
ment in the response they get
sion.
from their students, and they
Do dress for the part. A neat
keep going for days on one little
dress does wonders in class.
indication from you that youve
Do speak to your teachers when
heard, you've understood, your
mind has expanded to receive an you meet them. Be friendly but
not too informal. "Good morning,
idea.
Miss Jones." is better than "Hi,
Let's put it this way: it's simply
Ya."
sound business to treat your
Do make your written v/ork
teachers well. People anywhere
something
special. Write it on
respond to you according to the
scrap paper first. Then make tbe
way you treat them, and teachers
final draft a masterpicee Lee.m
are people.
You've heard about the fellow to use the library and ask the
librarian for help.
who decided to feed his horse
Do take time on exams. Think
sawdust, haven't you? He started
out by mixing it with the grain before you write. If you study
every day, you wont have to worry
and replacing a little more of the
about cramming.
grain each day until he was giv¬
Do invite your teacher to your
ing the nag a straight sawdust
home. And show that you are
diet. Then a strange thing hap¬
proud of your parents and your
pened; the horse died. Don't feed
home by the way you act.
your teachers sawdust and expect
Do say "thank you" if a teach¬
them to return nuggets of golden
er does strike a spark in that
knowledge.
brain of yours.
To work out a well balanced
Most ol your teachers want to
diet for teachers, include the
make your life more pleasant and
Do's below. Check yourself on the
more worthwhile. And they can
don'ts.
if you don't feed them sawdust!
Don't chew gum. You can't get
(Ta^cen from The Radionian,
away with it, all teachers have
J. C J. C Ellisville, Miss.)
special built in radar which can
E.CJ.C.
spot it every time.
Dont giggle, guffaw or gurgle.

Exchange Column

Go*A9\_\tA\E-M^rs

preciation as the dream of a Stu¬
dent Center advances toward rea¬
lity.
Ann!
Tell me, Dallas, how does it feel
to be stood up? What's wrong
aren't you cute enough for Dot?
Ann Broome, I just declare,
you're going to break your neck
if you don't quit rushing so to get
home on the week ends.
Now I say, my eyes must be
crossed or something. I saw Ray¬
ford at the show with Joella and
Monroe Blount with Shirley Ann!
My, my, how some things go.
Unfavorable comment! Boys
definitely should not dye their
hair, and should be neater in ap¬
pearance.
True love flies a straight course,
eh, Charlotte and Jodie?
There is one boy that breaks
an all time record getting letters.
Im speaking of none other than
Earl Williams. Ain't it wonderful?
Such groans I've never heard
before were the ones I heard
Ahen people found out their six
weeks grades. But eighty percent
of the people made A on compusology.
Nell Thomas, how about you
and Betty Jane Bridges telling us
how Southern affects boys! You
two should know.
Louisville takes Louisvillo to the
show. So is the case of June and
Dwight and Jean and Pruitt
Sessums, how about telling us
something about the girl back
home. It is rumored she's quite
a queen.
Tip, where do you find so much
to talk about to Louise Smith?
Can't blame you though.
D. A., W. S., and Eddie should
be called upon for further infor¬
mation concerning the yellow con¬
vertible that frequents Decatur.

when in
MEET

Why, I just couldn't believe it
was that Monday afternoon Miss
Harris had been warning us about,
and my goodness! No book reports
written, ch no! Why I had in¬
tended to make two reports this
six weeks. So I rushed down t^e
hall and what do I see lined up
in front of the Tom-Tom office,
frantic fellow procrastinators. Just
as I got to the door Uh! Wnj's
that shoving me in with chairs
that are being brought in be¬
cause all the room at the table
has been taken ■ up, "Let me get
tc that box to pick out a few
cards." "Hey, where are all ths
fiction cards?" This just couldnt
happen, someone else has them
"who has them?" Oh you do, but
what? Who wants them next and
next, oh well, it you'll just let
me look at this, card one minute,
I'll sit down and start writing,
bit where can i sit. There's no
vacant place. That's an idea, there
aie some more c.iairs in the next
room. Pretty soon no one can get
in or out there are so many
chairs. At last now I can write.
Oh! why did the Tom-Tom staff
have to meet this afternoon? I
can t cincentrate with them talk¬
ing over tuere in the corner. What
did they say? The articles are
gonna have to be in on time or
else. Mv r^nrr' Such quest5.11.-!
How should I know what the
author's purpose was in writing
this book? Oh why dosen't every¬
body be quiet! I can't think with
so many in here. Can you have
my chair when I've finished? Yea!
Where's another card? I mis¬
spelled a word. Will I have to
start over? Aw shoot, the ink's out
of my pen. "Hey do you have a
fountain pen I could use?"
I sat there frantically trying
to recall what type of person that
main character was, I wished I
had read all of that book.
I believe I have all I know writ¬
ten if I can just get to the desk,
and back to the door. When 1
finally scrambled out, I found still
waiting on the outside more re¬
porters (book reporters).
I just can't understand why
some of those people didn't make
their reports before that after¬
noon. We had six weeks and it
wouldn't have been nearly so
crowded.
Great Ceaser! Never thought I
would see so many people be¬
come so interested in classical
music and art. The Lit Lab. has
aone wonders.
So long for now ycu drips! See
you always and everywhere.
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BLACKBURN
HOWE,
Decatur

Let Us Help You Look Your Best
We Do:

Mississippi

BROTHERS

k FURN. CO.
Mississippi

Greetings to all yo newshungry
fans. Ah! It must be nice to be
so well educated that you wish
to keep up with current affairs.
Perhaps the most outstanding
and rapidly progressing new case
is Sara Williams and Charlie
Weeks. Keep it up, you two, and
know that we are backing you
100 percent.
Bo. could you please tell us
jvhat was so interesting in Me¬
ridian this week end, and other
times, too! You better watch him.

Wash Shirts and Pants
Dry Cleaning
Dyeing and Alteration and
Rough Dry Laundry
Decatur

Mississippi
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High School Students
Hold Third Play Nite
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Friday night, October 7, the
third of a series of play nights
for high school students was held
in the gymnasium.
A spectacular win of 48-0 over
the Louin football squad gave
every one reason to be in high
spirits. The recreation planned by
the Student Activ'ties committee
began immediately after the game.
Louin, the visiting team joined
in the ballroom dancing at first,
but thought of the long trip before
them led them away early. Mem¬
bers of the Student Activities
Committee; Becky Johnson, Patsy
Cleveland, Jane Wiggs and Gerald
Cook, led the group in several
lounds of the Virginia Reel and
the Texas Schottis"he, assisted by
Mrs McCraw anri Miss Chamblee,
who were chapero.ies for the occ»sion.
i'nnse play houis have been a
uit'.ns of after tin game enter¬
tainment for tbe high school stu^<:nts and their successful bail
dv.h.
-E.C.J.C.-

Television Turns
Academic
Television has turned the corn¬
er academically, if action by the
Theater Arts department of the
University of California at Los
\ngeles is any indication. The first
course in television will be in¬
cluded in the regular curriculum
this fall according to Professor
Kenneth Macgowan, chairman of
the department.
It is designed as an introduc¬
tion to television but will be an
upper division course with pre¬
requisites in theater arts sub¬
jects. Included in the new course
will be the history of television,
teennical fundamentals, functions
of the creative, administrative and
engineering ends of television, and
educational and functional as
.ell As entertainment uses of the
video field.
The department head also
points out that codrses for the
major in radio, introduced last
year, now include acting for
radio, voice training for announc¬
ers and commentators, writing for
radio, the study of production
leading into radio workshops, and
the recording of productions.
Preparation for the major com¬
prise the same basic courses in
theater that are required for ma¬
jors in theater and motion pic¬
tures, including a three-unit, low¬
er division course in "Social As¬
pects of Mass Communication."
In addition, radio majors are re¬
quired to take a one-unit course
called "Radio Survey."
E.CJ.C
Mr. McCann: What is an eco¬
nomist?
Economics Class: A guy with
a Phi Beta Kappa key on one
end of a chain and no watch on
the other.

Mrs. Janie
'So Proudly We Hail'
A student does not have to be
on the campus of East Central
Junior College long to discover
that Mrs. Janie Huff Sullivan is
one of the hardest workers and
most enthusiastic for this school's
growth of anyone on the campus.
Coming to the Newton County
Agricultural High School in 1924,
Mrs. Sullivan Began her service
here as high school English teach?r. During the time she served in
that capacity, she was also spon¬
sor of the
senior class. Ac¬
cording to Dr. Todd the plays
which her seniors gave were real
achievements and one of the most
outstanding events of the year,
attracting large crowds.
In 1933 Mrs. Sullivan received
her Master of Arts Degree in Edu¬
cation from the University of
Alabama.
Mrs. Sullivan has been the head
of the Psychology and Educa¬
tion Department of the college
since its founding. In connection
with this work she began the lo3al F. T. A. group, the first and
nost outstanding in the state. It
*as later named The Janie Huff
Sullivan Chapter by its members.
Three years ago a picture of the
chapter was featured on the first

Philadelphia
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just to give modern dancing a
break through the inspiration of
good music. Reverend Wallace
Mangum is the latest addition to
the roster of "those who helped"
with the Saturday fun fest. On
October 8, the Methodist pastor
came "across the road" to lead
the young people in "Crow and
Grain" and other very merry,
very funny games. These three
features of play nite1 are three
good reasons why more and more
students are finding it fun to
spend the week end at school.
Friday Night To Offer Fun
Nor is all the fun and merry
making at East Central to be
henceforth delegated to Saturday
night. Students who find it neccessary to go home for most week
ends, and thus have missed the
opportunities of Play Hour, will
have a right to be particularly
exhilarated over the new pro¬
vision for a play hour on Friday
nights from the end of supper
until study hour. In its first ses¬
sion on October 7
this play
session created a great deal of
excitement and anticipation of
similar experiences to come in the
future. College guys and girls for¬
got their newfound dignity to
take part strenuously in 'Drop
the Handkerchief
and "The
Farmer's in The Dell." Group
participation at its best was the
feature of a new folk dance in
which practically everybody in the
gym learned to "Dive for the
Oyster and Dig for the Clam."
Breathless and laughing, the young
people slipped into the dreamy
atmosphere of popular records and
social dancing, ending a new
Huff Sullivan
Activity with the beloved and
page of the M. E. A. Journal.
familiar.
One of the greatest contribu¬
Social Dancing to be Taught
tions of Mrs. Sullivan to East
All of these and "the end is not
Central was the orginization and yet," for one other new feature
continued managing of the Col¬ is about to become a part of EC¬
lege campus and its buildings. JC's recreational program. Al)
Many cf the beautiful flower gar¬ those sad individuals who like to
dens are of her origin and re¬ be a part of the life of every party,
mains her projects. Sullivan Park, but are unable to join in com¬
one of her most outstanding pro¬ pletely because they can't dance
jects, was named in her honor. are in the luck. For the benefit cf
The beautiful flowers and decora¬ all people who want to start from
tions for chapel and other pro¬
grams are largely her contribu¬
tion.
Something else the students
enjoy a lot is the fruits of her
work, for Mrs. Sullivan obtained
coca-cola machines, the first in
the county, for the campus. The
proceeds of this business go to
the Y-Council and it also furnish¬
es a job for someone desiring work
at school.
The sponsorship of the Y-Coun¬
cil has been chiefly Mrs. Sul¬
livan's since its establishment.
She sponsored the first Religious
Emphasis Week and has continusd to do so for seventeen years.
These services have been and
are continuing to be great, but
her chief contrbiution has been a
personal effort to help individual
students in a financial manner
and as a counsellor. This comes
out of her genuine interest in i
young people.
All in all as Dr. Todd stated,
"Whatever Mrs. Sullivan gets be¬
hind, she puts it over."
E.CJ.C

" ___, ___. And Be
Merry"

FD IC
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"Play hour was never like this
before," is the cry of East Central
Coeds these days. Things are hap¬
pening over in that gym that just
didn't use to come off; that's all.
Tlie Student Activity Committee
is welcoming plenty of new talent
and new Ideas brimful of pep.
Saturday night has seen recent
additions to the fun and frolic
packed in card games, ping pong,
aerial darts, and other old stand
bys. Mr. T. R. (Economics) Mc¬
Cann stirred up quite a fervor
for old fashioned square dancing
a few weeks ago, that is catching
on like wild fire. Not to be out¬
done, Mr. Frank J. (Lit. Lab)
Leach, brought -the Campus Bud¬
dies out the following weekend,

scratch or to improve their rather
wobbly art of social dancing, Mrs.
Berkley McCraw has agreed to
teach a class on Friday afternoons
from 3:30 to 5:00. From now on
at East Central, it's smooth sail¬
ing and smoother dancing in re¬
creation.
-E.CJ.C,

Student Drinking
Habits Studied
A survey of the drinking habits
and attitudes of college students
around the nation is being con¬
ducted at Yale University. Class
groups in approximately 80 col¬
leges will be given questionnaires
during the next 10 months. This
self administered, 100 question
survey is concerned solely with
determining the nature, incidence
and development of drinking be¬
havior and its relationship to other
aspects of behavior.
The investigation is part of an
over-all study of normal drink¬
ing behavior being made by the
Section on Alcohol Studies of the
Yale University Laboratory of Ap¬
plied Physiology. Selden D. Bacon,
associate professor of Sociology,
and Robert Slrauss, Research As¬
sistant in Applied Physiology and
Assistant Professor of Sociology,
are co-directors of the survey.
"There are no facts available on
the drinking habits and attitudes
of our college population," ac¬
cording to Mr. Bacon. "Instead,
there is a large mass of subjec¬
tive opinion and misinformation
en the subject. As a result, many
sincere ' persons have acquired a
distorted impresison of the na¬
ture of the drinking behavior and
problems in the American College."
The survey directors say that
their work should assist educa¬
tional administrators and persons
charged with discipline. It should
provide a broader base for und¬
erstanding of student behavior among those affected by studen:
activities, graduates, parents and
college town residents.
In addition, Mr. Strauss asserts
that the study 'should prove use(Continued On Page Eight)

Day after day at the Univer¬
sity Store in Athens, Georgia,
as in college shops through¬
out the country, you can
always find University of
Georgia students and ice-cold
Coca-Cola. For with students
everywhere, frosty ice-cold
Coca-Cola is the favorite
drink—Coke belongs.

Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
•OTTIED ONDBI AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY »Y

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
O l'4'.

DM

Coco-Cola Company
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Howard Loses 'F

THE

WAR
WHOOP
BY
MADDEN
The mighty Warrior squad is
tied with Copiah-Lincoln eleven
for top honors in team standing.
They added Holmes to the
list of unfortunate Thursday
night. The Decatur boys raked
up 25 points and held the Holmes
gridsters to no score. Every man
on the Decatur squad saw action
and gave a good account of him¬
self.
Outstanding on defense were
George Stone, Bill Addonizio and
C G. Rives. Earl Williams and
Tip Canady have most of the
ball carrying load being ably as¬
sisted by Jack Pope, Goose Wil¬
liams and Charlie Weeks. W. S.
Donald received several beautiful

T

EEPEE
WITS

passes along with Jack Dempsey
who scored on a pass in the end
zone.
All of the boys displayed a fine
grade of football with some vicio¬
us blocking. They were alert and
active throughout the whole af¬
fair. Jack Taylor proved himself
as the ball carrier's friend by the
bone-crushing blocks he threw.
Although the Warriors hav ea
superb squad and are undefeated,
there are several other strong
teams that they have to play
soon. We must not overlook that
part and we must stay behind our
team and coaches and boost them
on to many victories.

Summit Edges
East Central

The mighty East Central War¬
For rent: One extra large pair
riors were humbled by the boys
of overalls. See Dwight Addkin¬
from Summit on a soggy field
son.
Saturday night.
This was East Centrals only
Wanted: A pair of binoculars to
defeat
this season which barred
see high school football games
their unbeaten record. The wet
from window—Dot Phillips.
ground along with Summit's hard
Lost: One Maroon cap with let¬ charging forward wall preventing
ter "H" on it. Finder return to Decatur from making their usual
long end runs or their ground
"Bat" Johnson.
gaining passes.
Needed: An extension to TomThe whole game was series of
Tom office for last minute book punts with neither team making
reports. Signed: Miss Harris.
many scoring threats.
The wet ball caused inaccurate
Appraisal: To fotball team for passes and there were several
victory over Ellisville (first time interceptions by both tcims.
in ten years.
The Warriors
had several
ch .noes to score in the second
Sympathy: Goes out to the six
half but were unable to push the
weeks grades. Signed: Students.
ball over the double lines. With
Latest Beauty Aid: One applica¬ first down and goal to go on
tion of Milk of Magnesia to face Summit's seven yard line, a fif¬
each night before going to bed- teen yard penalty against De¬
catur, broke up a golden oppor¬
Jackson Hall gals.
tunity. The Warriors penterated
Found: One guitar player. See deep into Summit territory on
several occasions but were stopJean Brown.
'ied by the hard hitting line of
Explanation: Which color of Summit.
hair is the most popular among, The lone score of'the game came
the boys; red, green, black or m the fourth quarter. Summit
received a Decatur punt on their
yellow?
own twenty, from which point
Congratulations: To Brother it was first down. Summit pulled
Laster on the fine Religious Em¬ a fake punt run good for eight
phasis Week.
yards. Two plays later Summit
E.CJ.C.
gained a first down on their own
Why Students Fail Chemistry: 32 yard line and the next play
Mr. Cross: Quote: "Too many Summit bro'xe away for the re¬
maining distance to score. The
dark windows at nine thirty."
kick was blocked and Summit led
Don't hesitate to give out advice 6--0.
The remainder of the game con¬
It passes time, and nobody will
sisted of passes, pass interception,
notice it anyhow.

Q
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COLLEGE DRUG STORE
?hone 9300
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A five letter system of grading
with one failing grade (F) will
replace the old six letter system
with its two failing grades (E
and F), in the Liberal Arts Col¬
lege of Howard University, begin¬
ning this year. The new method
of grading will abolish the for¬
mer practice of assigning negative
grade points.
The new system, which is used
in a majority of colleges, is ex¬
pected to relieve much of the con¬
fusion among students and in¬
structors which was occasioned
by the old method. The new
grading method raises the value
of the letter grades one grade
point above that awarded by the
displaced system, while installing
one standard failing grade valu¬
ed a ztero grade points. Under the
new system, 360 grade points will
be required instead of 180.
The faculty of the Liberal Arts
College, seeing the need of a
clearer method of grading voted
for the establishment of a new
system nearly a year ago. The
new scale of grade points is as
follows:
Letter Grade
Grade Point Val.
A
4
B
3
C
2
C
2
D
1
t
0
and punts, with the ball changing
hands consistently. No serious
threats were made and the gam*
ended as Summit intercepted a
Decatur pass.
First downs, Summit, 6, Decatur
9.
%
Passes attempted, Summit, 6,
Decatur, 17.
Passes completed, Summit, 1,
Decatur. 4.
'
Penalties, Summit, 25 yds., De¬
catur, 35 yds.

Decatur Takes , „ .
(Con'd from Page One)
back, Goose Williams, on a re¬
verse, raced 40 yards, behind beau¬
tiful blocking down to the 12 yard
line of Holmes. After a winning
play by Canady failed and Ware
was stopped for 5 yards on a
double reverse, tailback Earl Wil¬
liams lugged the pigskin over for
the score from the 7 yard marker.
The conversion by Aubey was
good and Decatur led 7-0 just
five plays after they gained pos¬
session of the ball. The remaind¬
er of the first quarter was a se¬
ries of punt exchanges with nei¬
ther team threatening.
The second quarter began with
Holmes in possession of the ball
on their own 14 yard line after
being set back on several plays,
Holmes punted to Goose Williams
who returned to Holmes' 42. This
was the beginning of Decatur's
lext marker. A pass from Williams
to Donald placed the pigskin on
Holmes' 15 yard line. A double
reverse by end W. C Donald net¬
ted 4 yards more. From the elevsn yard marker tailback Earl Wiliams chaked up his second score
for the night. The kcilt by Aubey
was blocked which left the War¬
riors on the long end of a 13-0
score.
After a series of punt exchang¬
es, the Warriors found themselv¬
es on the Holmes 11 yard line.
Fullback Charlie Weeks plowed
the line ^or the score. The kick by
J. L. McLanghlin was no good and
Decatur led 9-0.
Decatur kicked to Holmes and
5 plays later the half ended with
Holmes on Decatur's 35 yard line.
The third quarter saw a punting
duel with some good runs, being
made. Earl Williams and Charlie
Weeks picked up several first
downs with the aid of the throw¬
ing arm of Jackie Pope. Neither
team scored in this quarter.
Decatur's last scoring march
began when George Stone, star
Warrior center, intercepted »a
Holmes pass on his own 30 yard

Jfr;

Williams And Pope
For our interviews this week
we focus the spotlight on two of
our talented tailbacks, Earl Wil¬
liams and Jack Pope.
Earl comes to ECJC from Lips¬
comb, Ala. He attended school at
Jones Valley High School where
he played halfback three years.
Earl has been a great asset
to the Warrior squad thus far. His
offensive running has been spec¬
tacular as well as his punt re¬
turns. He has accounted for four
touchdowns by running and has
passed for two. Another deserving
quality is the pep which he tran¬
smits to his teammates continu¬
ally.
He stands 5 feet 10 inches tall
and weighs 160 lbs. This weight
he handles like an acrobat and
carries at a high rate of speed.
We are looking forward to great¬
er things by tailback Earl Wil¬
liams in the remainder of the
tough schedule to be played by
the Warriors.
line. Runs by Pope, Taylor, and
Waldrop and passes from Pope
to Waldrin and Dempsey carried
A pass from fullback Canady to
the ball to Holmes' 15 yard line.
3nd, Jack Dempsey placed the
Warriors on the 1 foot line of
Holmes. Fullback Tip Canady hit
the line for the tally. Aubey's cor.-

Jack Pope hails from Benoit,
Miss., where he participated in
football six years. Two of those
jears were spent at blocking back
and four at fullback.
This is Jack's first year at EC¬
JC. He played a large part in
rendering the four lickings which
the Warriors have handed their
opponents. When everything else
has bogged down, Pope will come
through with one of his accurate
passes, or he will step off the
needed yardage. His passes, com¬
pleted average is one of the best
and he has set up touchdowns
and accounted for touchdowns by
his passes. His winning is improv¬
ing every game, also. Jack Pope
should play a large part in all the
remaining games which we are
expecting the mighty Warriors to
win.
version failed, leaving Decatur
tvith a 25-0 lead.
Both teams received several
penalties during the remainder of
the game. The ball game was
controlled by Decatur with tailaack Larry Cooper making some
nice runs and accurate passes to
end Donald. The ball game ended
with Decatur on the 40 yard line
of Holmes. The score remained
25-0 which was another sign of
the Warriors' power.

THE JEFFERSON
FAMILY PROVIDER
A New Low Cosf Plan
Because of the current high cost of living, many men are
beginning to realize that their present insurance would
provide an inadequate income for th^fr families. The Jef¬
ferson Family Provider has been designed to meet the
need for more life insurance protection at less than usual
cost—a special plan for preferred risks only.

• IT GUARANTEES TO YOUR FAMILY
A. In event of your death during first 2Q
years; or before age 65 if earlier:
$5000 in cash immediately PLUS a
monthly income of $50.00 for the next
20 years (total payments $17,000.)
— OR —
$14,460 in cash immediately.
B. If death occurs after first 20 years;
or after age 65 if earlier: $5000 in
cash immediately.

* IT GUARANTEES TO YOU
$14,460 life insurance at little more
than usual cost on $5000, with increas¬
ing cash or loan values which are in¬
stantly available in financial emergency.
-Kief us te// you more about if. Just ca// or write—

Woodrow Hillman
UNION. MISSISSIPPI

^JEFFERSON STANDARDLIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
RALPH C. PRICE, President

GREENSBORO, N. C.
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Fifty-Four Y.M. Y.W.
Enjoy Party
Wednesday. October 6, 1949 at
6:15 in Room 22, the Y. M. Y. W.
treated fifty-four students with
and hour of fun and fellowship.
After several active and entertain¬
ing games were played and cokes
and cookies were served, Mrs. Sul¬
livan dismissed the group with
a prayer.
-E.CJ.C

Exams Get
Once Over
San Diego, Calif.-(I.P.)—Over
two hundred faculty members at
San Diego State College base the
final exams on 91-100 percent of
the semester's work, according to
the recent findings of the Special
Faculty Committee for the Study
of Examination Practices. Also
the majority of the professors de¬
termine the semester's grade on
21-40 percent of the final exam.
The committee was organized
last year for the purpose of seeking
suggestions for improvement of
the final examination procedure
and directing the faculty's atten¬
tion toward a critical considera¬
tion of examination techniques.
Questionnaires were prepared and
sent to each faculty member with
questions asking for the courses
under his instruction, percentage
of the semester's work which he re¬
quired students to review and up¬
on what percent of each semester
grade he based the final.
To the question: "Do you feel
that a final examination serves
a valid academic purpose in teach ing your subject," 99 answered
yes while 26 answered no. To the
question: "On the basis of present
class size and teaching conditions
do you feel that more could be
accomplished in teaching your
subject through substituting 2-4
extra class meetings for the final
examinations," there were 39
marked yes and 82 marked No.
Summarizing the report, the
committee stated that the average
final exam was based on the re¬
view of the entire coursfe and de¬
termined about one-third of the
semester's grade. Also, four fifths
of the faculty Answering the
questionnaire believed that the
final examination served a valid
academic purpose and one-third
reported that 2-4 extra sessions
would be a desirable substitute.
The committee agreed on the
principal that the final exam
served a vital purpose in the
educational system in that it
checked the student's progress.
However, it suggested that a good
exam should be given at least once
a month and a devaluation of the
final exam in preference to the
spread emphasis over the exami¬
nation given at more frequent
intervals.
Recommendations were made
by the committee that the staffs
of departments, under the direc¬
tion of departmental chairman,
undertake the discussion of ex¬
amination practices with a view
to an agreement on the adminis¬
tration of good exams.
E.CJ.C.
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Abolish Probation
At Cornell
Mount Vernon, la.-(LP.)—Aca¬
demic or scholastic probation, as
it has operated in recent years,
has been abolished by the faculty
of Cornell College. In its place
was established a system of "clos«
supervision and counseling."
The new system will be admini¬
stered by a standing committee
to be called the Committee on Aca¬
demic Standing. This Committee,
as stated in the ^acuity action,
will have "full power to make its
own iemulations and standards,
to place people on 'close super¬
vision and special counreling,"
continue them on, take them off,
or recommend expulsion or sus¬
pension en Le:. demic grounds. The
only con mittee actions which
would need faculty confirmation
would be those involving suspen¬
sion or expulsion.
According to the faculty action
the term "probation" will be used
hereafter exclusively in relation
to disciplinary probation. The
faculty further voted that "eligi¬
bility for participation in athle¬
tics would be wholly governed by
the eligibility rules of the con¬
ferences. This paragraph of the
action revokes the somewhat
higher standards for athletic
elegibility that have been main¬
tained at Cornell as over against
the Midwest Conference rules.
A further provision reads, "Be¬
ing on 'close supervision and spec¬

Student Drinkin. . . .
Continued from page 6

ful for college mental-hygiene
and health authorities in working
with psychological or medical
problems in which drinking is H
concomitant factor." The direc¬
tors emphasize that in no instance
will findings be identified with
individuals or with specific school.s
The questionnaire is divided in¬
to seven groups. The first deals
with general background infor¬
mation and the second pertains
to college life. The third group
of questions deals with "drinking
background,'" approval or dis¬
approval and extent of use by par¬
ents, and other related informa¬
tion. Items dealing with drink¬
ing by self include questions on
when the student began drink¬
ing, how much he drinks and the
reason he drinks.

Cofyriffx 1949,
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It Mviu Touooo Co.

ial counseling.' does not automati¬
cally cancel any already opera¬
tive financial grants in aid from
the college. However, the scho¬
Moorehead, Minn.-(LP.)—Anew
lastic requirements appertaining
to any scholarship grants will constitution that will completely
revise the student government
still prevail."
"For determining whether a organization at Concordia College
ttudent does or does not enter in¬ has been adopted by the student
to the 'close supervision and spec¬ body and will go into effect for
ial counseling status,' the accumu¬ the first time this semester. The
lative record, as well as the most Student Forum system will be re¬
recent
academic performance, placed by a Senate Commission
shall be taken into consideration," plan. The college faculty has al¬
so drawn up a new constitution.
according to the new plan.
The two constitutions supplement
ECJC
each other, wherever possible.
One of the main features of the
new student constitution will be
a Student Senate composed of the
Kansas City, Mo.-(I.P.)—The four class presidents, three fresh¬
school of dentistry at the Uni¬ men, two sophomores, two juniors,
versity of Kansas City will in¬ and one senior as well as one re¬
augurate this fall a service of presentative from each campus
inexpensive oral X-rays for the organization. Residence halls will
entire student body.
be allotted one seat in the senate
The administration points out. for each hundred students or ma¬
ihat this program is partly for jor fraction thereof with a mini¬
the instruction of dental students mum of one representative per
and partly to stimulate interest dormitory. It is expected that the
in dental health among the stu¬ Senate membership will number
dents.
between sixty and seventy repre¬
After the X-Rays are developed sentatives. Within the Senate
a partial diagnosis will be given there will be a cabinet composed
and treatment will be suggested of the Executive Council and the
which can be obtained at the chairman of each Senate Com¬
University clinic or at the stu¬ mission. Membership to
these
dent's own dentist. X-rays will be commissions shall be chosen from
sent to the individual's dentist the Senate by the executive coun¬
upon request. The cost will be de¬ cil.
termined by the cost of the XA student government faculty
ray flim, and will probably be less advisor is to be chosen by the
than a dollar.

Student Senate
Established

Oral X-Rays
Offered Students

October 19, 1949

Pupil Managed
Classes Prove
Successful
Syracuse, N. Y.-(I.P.)—Surveys
at Syracuse University show that
students read more, study more,
and discuss more in the experi¬
mental classes in which the tra¬
ditional role of the professor in
the classroom has been discarded.
Dr. Arthur Combs, university psy¬
chologist, declared that such stu¬
dents also do better in examina¬
tions.
Under the plan, students direct
the class and grade themselves.
Dr. Combs stated student centered
teaching has been "successful fai
beyond our expectations" when
compared to traditional classes.
More than a dozen classes are now
using the method here. Interest¬
ingly, the marks fall in line with
those in conventional classes, Dr.
Combs added.
The principal duty of the in¬
structor is to clarify and en¬
courage discussion, creating a per¬
missive atmosphere of freedom
from threat and authority. The
psychologist said those participat¬
ing in student centered teaching
develop much more friendly feel¬
ings toward each other than per¬
sons in the same course under the
lecture method.
ECJC
Senate and approved by the col¬
lege president.
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Miss DodsDn To Reign At Homecriming
Homecoming Is
Planned At
East Central

Paf Shelfon
One of the attendants of the
Homecoming Queen is Pat Shel¬
ton of Waynesboro. Pat was a
cheerleader last year and has
been elected as Head Cheerlead¬
er this year. Last year she was
selected as a favorite in the Who's
Who Contest and was a member
of the Glee Club and other clubs.
This year she is a member of the
Jackson Hall House committee
Secretary of the Glee Club, a
member of Y-Council and other
organizations.
E.CJ.C.

Sara Williams

JVetf Dodson

Nell Dodson of Harperville has
been elected Homecoming Queen
by the student body to be crown¬
ed during the half of the CopiahLincoln game on November 12
An outstanding Freshman here
last year, Nell was selected as one
of the campus beauties, served as
Mrs. Grace S. Gardner, Dean Circulation Manager on the TOM
of Women, will attend the Missis¬ TOM staff and was an active
sippi Association of Deans of Wo¬
^W«.->v~,-men, to be held on the Mississip¬
pi College campus
Friday and
Saturday, November 4 and 5. Bel¬
haven and Millsaps Colleges of
Jackson are hosts to this, the sec¬
ond annual meeting.
Plans for the forthcoming event
have been announced this week
by Mrs. Grace M. Elsey, Dean of
Women of Mississippi College.
She stated, "The Planning Com¬
mittee for our fall meeting Is
very anxious that with our com¬
ing together in the November
meeting we shall be able to bring
something and take away some¬
thing that will help us in our
dealing with college women."
The schedule for the two-day
convention is a full and well or(Continued On Page Seven)

Mrs. Gardner To
Attend Deans Of
Women Association

Tom-Tom Business

Miss Chipley Wins Mgr. Elected Head
Jr. College Press
State Award
David Sparks, business manag¬

The state scholarship of $300
given by the Mississippi Power
and Light Company has been awarded to Miss Joella Chipley of
Dossville, a Freshman at East
Central, upon the merit of her
work in the 4-H Electric Record
contest.
In August, Joella received a
$100 scholarship, compliments of
the Rural Electrification Asso¬
ciation, for judging house wiring
plans at the 4-H Club Congress
held at Mississippi State College.
Other than the $300 scholar¬
ship, Joella's record has won for
her a trip to the 4-H Roundup
in Jackson, November 17-18 and
a trip to the National Club Con¬
gress in Chicago to be held No¬
vember 27-December 1, where she
will compete
for the national
scholarship.
Joella will use her scholarships
at East Central Junior College.

A native of Newton, Sara Wil¬
liams has been chosen an attend¬
ant of the Homecoming Queen.
During her high school career
she was the head cheerleader, a
member of the Y-Teens, the Glee
Club and Vice President of hte
Senior Class.
Here Sara is a cheerleadei agaln. She is also a member of the
F. T. A. and other campus or¬
member of the Home Economics ganizations.
Club and other organizations on
E.CJ.C
the campus. This year she is con¬
tinuing her leadership in campus
activities by serving as president
of Wesley Foundation, Society
Editor of the TOM-TOM. met!Dr. Bond Fleming, head of the
ber of Jackson Hall House com- Department of
Philosophy at
iiiittee, Y-Council, and other or¬ Millsaps, is to be the guest speak¬
ganizations.
er at the Assembly program on

er of the TOM-TOM, was elec¬
ted president of the Mississippi
Junior College Press Association
at the convention held on Octo¬
ber 21-22 at Moorhead. Other of¬
ficers elected were: Vice pres.,
Glen Jones, editor of THE PINE
BURR, Southwest Junior Col¬
lege, Summit, and secretary, Bar¬
bara Cox, editor of SUNFLOWER
PETALS, Sunflower Junior Col¬
lege, Moorhead.
Representatives from Jones
County, Pei'xinston, Scooba, Sum¬
mit, Hinds, Holmes, East Cen¬
tral, and Sunflower Junior Col¬
lege were present for the conven¬
tion. Vice president Woodie Moffett of Miss. State, formerly of
Ellisville, presided over the meet¬
ings.
An informal get-acquainted tea
was held in the lobby of the Girls'
(Continued On Page Four)

Dr. Bond Fleming To
Be Guest Speaker
Nov. 15 Assembly

Ex-Editor Tom-Tom
Gets Position On
The Reflector
Sarah Frances Cagle, former
Editor of the TOM-TOM, has
been selected as a copy reader for
THE REFLECTOR, college paper
at Mississippi State. Miss Cagle's
appointment was a result of the
fine work that she did while Edi¬
tor of the East Central student
publication.
Besides being editor of the
TOM-TOM, Miss Cagle was an
honor student, and a member of
the following organizations: Sec
retary of the F.T.A., Student Ac
tivity Committee, Wesley Foun
dation, I.'R.C, and Y.W.C.A.
Miss Cagle, student at Missis¬
sippi State is in the Education
curriculum.
Her home is at
Louisville.
E.C.J.C.

November 15th. Dr. Flemings'
subject is
"Communism and
Christianity."
The students of East Central
can look forward to another out¬
standing and Informative speech
on current issues. The first speech
was deUvered by M.r Walker,
Professor of History at East Cen¬
tral. His topic was "The Atlan¬
tic Pact."

A committee of faculty mem¬
bers and members of the Alum¬
ni Association composed of Mr.
M. H. McMullan, president of the
Alumni Association; Mrs. W. A.
Vincent, secretary-treasurer of
the Association; Mr. R. C. Sim¬
mons, Miss Lottie Chamblee, Mr.
W. A. Vincent, Mr. Wilson Taylor,
Mr. Burt Evans and Mrs. Janie
Sullivan, have started plans and
preparations here for the annual
Homecoming Day which will be
held Saturday, November 12, with
the anticipation of its being the
biggest
and most successful
Homecoming Day ever held here
at East Central.
The events of the day will be¬
gin with registration at 2. p. m.
under the direction of Mrs. Janie
Sullivan and members of the F.
T. A. Supper'for the Alumni will
be served in the college cafeteria
at 5:45 p. m. and will be followed
by a business session of the Alum¬
ni.
The main feature of the day
will be the football game with
Copiah-Lincoln Junior College
Saturday night. This will not only
be an outstanding game, but a
number of events will take place
during half-time. These events
will include the crowning of the
Homecoming Queen by Congress¬
man Arthur Winstead, an alum¬
nus of the college. Another halftime feature will be a combined
band of Junior and Senior mem¬
bers of various high schools in
the district together with the
E. C. J. C band.
The Homecoming dance in the
gym immediately following the
game will climax the day's fes¬
tivities.

Former Student
Serves Coordinator
Vocational Edu.
A former graduate of East Cen¬
tral, M. J. Vamer, is now serving
as coordinator of the - Vocational
Education Department in the Tylertown High school.
While at East Central, Mr. Varner was quite active in the va¬
rious campus organizations. He
was president of the Future Tea¬
chers of America, and an Asso¬
ciate Editor of the TOM-TOM.
Other organizations to which he
belonged were : I.R.C, and Glee
Club.
After graduating from East
Central Mr Vamer entered State
College where he receivd his B. S.
Degree in Industrial Education.
E.C.J.C.
Desire: One full moon for the
annual party.—Annual Staff.

E. C. Male Quartet
Scores Double Win
Three cheers for our E. C. J. C.
male quartet. They were placed
second in the Talent Show here
at Decatur and the
following
night at Jackson they were chosen
as one of the eight contestants to
appear on the Horace Heidt show
in Jackson, on November 1.
The quartet is made up of C.
G. Rives, bass; George Bush, first
tenor; Jack Mayo, second tenor;

nnd James Madden, baritone.
At the local contest the quar¬
tet with the other winners de¬
feated about twenty-five other
contestants. At the Jackson con¬
test with seven more selectees they
outranked
approximately two
hundred other contestants.
On November 1, the quartet and
three of the other winners will be
on a program with Horace Heidt
presented by the Jftckson Ex¬
change Club in the City Auditor¬
ium. The remaining four winners
will be on the program the fol¬
lowing night.
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Mississippi—"The Most Challenging Spot"
We Mississippians have always known that we were as good as
anybody and better than some: that is no news. But we didn't know
that other people knew it. Some of them are waking up: that Is
big news. Mr. Paul Flowers, writer of the GREENHOUSE column in
The COMMERCIAL APPEAL, speaking to the Mississippi Junior Col¬
lege Press Association Workshop at Sunflower Junior College, re¬
marked that he considered Mississippi the most challenging spot In
the nation today. To justify his assertion, Mr. Flowers named a num¬
ber of outstanding newspaper writers and novelists being produced
by the Magnolia State today—Hodding Carter, William Faulknei
Clayton Rand, Eudora Welty, James Street and Tennessee Williams.
He put particular stress upon the influence that Faulkners, INTRU¬
DER IN THE DUST, the negrc story, now being premiered in Missis¬
sippi, filmed at our own state university town, will have in giving to
the world a true insight into the Southern point of view on the racial
issue. It* is such literary procuction as this, said Mr. Flowers, that
are gaining for our own writer.* a place in the sun. This is what one
prominent Tennessean thinks of Mississippi. The idea was new to
us of the editorial s^aff who heard the address of Mr. Flowers.
Could it be that we are asleep to the real possibilities of our little
corner of Dixie? It could easily be, if Mississippi youth of high
school and college age do not look farther than their own noses or
pocketbooks in planning their life work. Let's realize that the South
in general has plenty to give the nation, starting at our own baci
door and our own community. Let's "hitch our wagon to a star,"
what do you say?
ECJC

Your Cooperafion, Please!
Do you enjoy the birthday supper each month? If you don't
like good food and fancy decorations, you're just different from
most of us.
But did you ever think about just how much work it takes DO
put over one of these events? The Jackson Hall House Committee
with the help and supervision of Mrs. Gardner and the cooperation
of the dining hall officials does a bang up good job of putting or.
the birthday suppers. Some of the students realize this and cooper¬
ate with them, but a.certain bunch of unthinking ones just add to
the work. Namely, this is the problem; every time a list is put up
for those planning to eat at Ihe honored table to sign, every name
from John Hancock to Kilroy appears on the list. Other names are
listed by people who do not intend to join the group and do not
even have a birthday that month, just for the fun of the thing; yet
it's definitely not funny to those in charge for they either prepare
'too many or not enough plates.
If you have a birthday during the month, by all means plac;.your name on the list when the time comes and enter into the cele¬
bration, but if you don't, be thoughtful enough to keep your name
and all fictitious ones off that list. Besides causing extra work and
confusion for those who are giving their time and energy for the
enjoyment of others, isn't such a form of amusement rather child¬
ish for college students?
ECJC

Your Attention!
If we were asked this question, "Why are announcements made
in assembly?" most of us would think the inquirer stupid or foolish
All of us know" that these announcements are made to tell us about
some forthcomitit meeting, program or other event, things in which
all or a part of the student 'dy and faculty are concerned. But of
what benefit are they if the a.mcuncer does not speak loudly, slow¬
ly, and clearly enougl"
be heard and understood. Again what is
their service if the "lib, aers" shuffle their feet, talk to their neigh¬
bors, read their lesson, ^r just plain fail to be listeners. If we would
really listen, there would be less need to crowd the bulletin board
with notices of these same events and fewer persons confusing time
and places of activities. Let's improve our attentiveness to announce¬
ments.
.
ECJC
The real Christ is one who dies
Be Loyal To Your School, It Is
for others.—Toyohlko Kagawa. Yours!

"In my opinion, the schoo' that has no school paper has no per¬
sonality," declared Dr. Gerald K. Forbes, of Ole Miss journalism
fame, recently at the press workshop. Both, the professor and his
audience, realized that he was making a broad statement, but not
a single delegate or sponsor would have denied this—if a school
DOES have a newspaper, the paper should REFLECT the personal¬
ity of the institution. The motto riding the masthead of every TOM¬
TOM announces our own staff's attitude: "Toward A Bigger and
Better E.C.J.C." We, by those words, pledge ourselves to represent
our college at its best. We are bound, however, by the standard of
honesty to represent the alma mater as it is. It is our job to repre¬
sent you, the student body, you. the faculty. Are those of us who arc
members of the paper staff fulfilling the obligation of a privileged
position? If not, y ou have a right to complain, to make us toe the
mark. We of the editorial staff are putting out the type of journalism
that we believe you want. At press conference, we defended "Smoke
Signals," at the expense of our editorial reputation, because you
have demonstrated that you liKe a gossip column. We are not out to
serve anything but your own best interests. If you are being mis¬
represented at anytime, it's your privilege to "Squawk," after all,—
it's YOUR PERSONALITY!
ECJC

No 'Tweef-Tweeefs" PLEASE
Yes, there is a time and piace for all things and until the time
for the musical assembly program last Tuesday it seemed that all
of "whistlers" of past times had either graduated or learned that
lesson. Surprisingly, someone forgot again. That was a good pro¬
gram and de enjoyed it, certainly, but the proper way to express
that appreciation is through applause not whistling. Whistling inside
building is unpleasant to the ears as well as embarrassing to the
performer and it causes a hold-up in the program schedule. So. let's
kkeep our whistles stored up for the bathing beauty revue and pro¬
grams of like nature and use applause instead at our assembly pro¬
grams.
ECJC
The TOM-TOM apologizes to Mr. Roy W. Miller for
the failure of his byline to appear with" his guest editorial,
"The Cup of Life" which appeared in the preceding issue
on October 19.

Editor's Mailbag..
JAMES A. SARTAIN
122 21st. Avenue So.
Nashville 4, Tenn.
Oct. 23, 1949
Mr. S. P. Calvert,
Editor-in-chief
Of THE TOM-TOM, ECJC,
Decatur, Mississippi.
Dear "Little Boy":
How in the world can I tell
what is going on in the world if
I don't get the TOM-TOM? I
would appreciate it very much if
you'll turn this request over to the
proper department. Send me the
back issues for this fall, if they
are available, and, by all means,
send me a bill which I promise
to pay.
I'm sure that I would be mis¬
sing ECJC if Vanderbilt would
just slow down and give me time
to think about it. I'm taking 14
hours: German, Statistics, Rural
Social Organization, and Races
and Cultures of Brazil. In addi¬
tion to this I am working about
15 hours a week. They call it a
"research assistantship," but I
think I'm a slave to the head of
the department. I have to do all
sorts of odd jobs. I haven't had
to sweep up yet, but I expect that
almost any day. Mostly I look up
and compile statistics and check
references for the profs.
I realize now that I almost
loafed through the first five years
of college. On several occasions
I've spent as long as 14 hours on
one assignment in Statistics. Ger¬
man is tough, too. The other two
courses are reading courses and
I have two or three reading as¬
signments for each class meeting.
I've enjoyed all of the Vander¬
bilt football games. All pf them
played here have been good, close,
hard-fought games, especially tne
one with Ole Miss. That was a
thriller. Vanderbilt may not have
the best team in the south, but
they certainly do have the lucki¬
est. They nearly lucked out and
beat Arkansas. Vandy really play¬
ed sloppy football that day.
I have quite a few classes with
Mr. M. B. Wade, who taught at
ECJC about 1939. I also see Mr.
Sawrie several times a week. He
is going to Peabody, but has a
desk near mine at the Joint Uni¬
versity Library.
Give my regards to Miss Harris
and the staff of the TOM-TOM.

^nd tell David to write me.
Signed:
J. A. SARTAIN.
E.C.J.C

CAMPUS
CHRISTIANITY
WHOLENESS OF CHARACTER
Character ought not to be a
mere question of POINTS at all.
Character ought not to be viewed
in sections and departments, in
aspects and occasional models
Character should have about it
the distinctness of wholeness, en¬
tirety. Our goodness is not to be
an occasional impulse or a trans¬
itory appearance of moral con¬
science and moral concern for
others. Out of our character there
is to stream continuous and beneficient influence. We lose when
we can be talked about in sec¬
tions. It is no compliment when
we have to take out of a char¬
acter three or four good points,
and say to those who look on,
"Observe these; whatever defects
there may be in the character,
don't overlook these redeeming
points." When we can talk so
about ourselves and about others,
it is not a compliment, it is a
sign of incompleteness. When our
moral training is perfected, we
shall not have points of excell¬
ence; our whole character shall
be massive, indivisible, and out
of it shall go an influence that
shall constrain -men to believe
that we have been with God, and
that we have imbibed the very
spirit of his righteousness.—Jo¬
seph Parker.

Campus Buddies
Heard On WHOC
Music was literally in the air
when the Orchestra of East Cen¬
tral Junior College presented a
program over WHOC on October
26th.
Now that September has just
passed, and its memories are still
fresh, "The September Song"
seemed very appropriate to begin
the program. Following the Sep¬
tember Song, Jack Mayo, remem¬
bering some of the lovely even¬
ings he had spent was inspired
to sing "Some Enchanted Even¬
ing," with words by Oscar Hammerstein and music by Richard
Rodgers. Next the
Orchestra
played the pre-war song "Tuxedo
Junction." The program was clos¬
ed with the theme song "Star¬
dust."
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In My Opinion
By LAMAR WEEMS
If you happened to read this
column in the Oct. Sth. issue of
tlie TOM-TOM, you may remem¬
ber the discussion on the teach¬
ers' pay plan that was about to
be voted on by the teachers. Well,
since that writing, the plan has
been voted on and almost unani¬
mously rejected by Mississippi
teachers. It seems that our teach¬
ers, who have no scruples what¬
soever against basing their p;
pils' grades on
examinatio. ;.
think it decidedly unjust to let
an examination even enter into
determining the size of their
monthly check. Now, at the ex¬
pense of much delay, trouble, and
financial expenditure, the educa¬
tional leaders must formulate a
new plan which will likely be less
satisfactory than the one voted
down by the teachers. Meanwhile
the State of Mississippi will be
sued in Federal Court by a color¬
ed teacher for failure to equalize
salaries. This suit will pave the
way for many other such suits
unless an equalization plan is adopted in the near future. It is
imperative that some action be
taken and in my opinion the tea¬
chers would have done well to acept the proposal they rejected.
"United States to Step up ABomb Production," says a news¬
paper article heading. When you
see a statement like that, do you
ever stop to think what Is means?
As far as my limited knowledge
can reveal, there's only one thing
that an atom bomb is good for.
That use is to destroy, to destroy
property and lives on an immense
scale and only in case of war
would the United States wish to
cause such destruction. Thus
when you read about the United
States strengthening her arma¬
ments it means that somewhere
in our government there are of¬
ficials who consider the danger
of war of such imminence as to
warrant the spending of millions
of dollars preparing for it. It's
something to think about. . . .
Congratulations and thanks to
the girls for voting to abandon
corsages for the school dances.
This Is certainly a forward and
unselfish step and will contribute
greatly to the success of future
East Central dances. Of course,
we appreciate you enough to buy
corsages, but three or four dol¬
lars lotiks awfully big sometimes
to a college student.
E.CJ.C.

Contract Made For
'50 WO-HE-LO
The annual staff welcomed Mr.
Gross, representing the Wallace
Publishing Company of Austin,
Texas, Monday, October 24.
Instructions were given on the
preparation of the annual ac¬
cording to the specifications of
the company.
Special instructions were given
to Kenneth Carleton, Ina Faye
Simmons, Betty Jane Bridges
Allen Webb, Marion Chamblee
Pruitt Calvert and Mr. Miller.
-E.CJ.C-

Faculty Facts...
Mrs. Keith Slothower, wife of
Mr. Slothower, head of the Speech
Department, is arriving on the
campus, Sunday.
Mr. Andy Miller is on the sick
list, with an injured foot.
Mrs. Roy W. Miller, wife of Mr.
Miller, English and French In¬
structor, is arriving on the cam¬
pus, Saturday.
Mr. Terrell visited in Baton
Baton Rouge, La., during the
week-end.
Mr. F. E. Leatherwood was call¬
ed to Waynesville, North Caro¬
lina, recently because of the death
of his brother, James.
Mrs. Marion W. Francis of Tu¬
pelo is visiting her mother, Mrs.
W. W. Newsome.

+*mm

SO PROUDLY WE HAIL

MRS. W. W.
"How would you like to come
over and help us build a col¬
lege?" asked Mr. R. C. Pugh, su¬
perintendent of the old Newton
County Agricultural High school,
"a College? Why I would be de¬
lighted," answered a lively young
woman, and a vocation was born.
The newly hired teacher, enter¬
ing upon a life task, the fruits of
which were to be realized and
counted by thousands of, young
people for over a score of years
to come, was Mrs. W. W. Newsome. Starting out as one of the
two teachers in East Central Jun¬
ior College, which began in that
year of 1928 with twenty students
in the basement of the girls dor¬
mitory, Mrs. Newsome taught
English,
history, and Spanish.
Her co-worker, young Mr. Mar¬
shall, handled the chemistry and
math. For five years she was the
only English teacher, but as the
school stumbled slowly toward
progress, Mrs. Newsome saw
change after change, until the
English staff for '49-'50 includes
two freshman English and a
speeech teacher in addition to her
own sophomore literature course.
Many "firsts" mark the twentyone year record of this little De¬
catur school teacher. The Dra¬
matic Club was organized under
her guidance and continued und¬
er her sponsorship until a few
years ago. Thinking of those in¬
teresting days, Mrs. Newsome re¬
members the production of great
plays, such as SMILING THRU,
and JANE EYRE. Wesley Foun¬
dation, East Central chapter, was
bom in the Newsome living room,
and its meeting place only chan¬
ged three years ago, when from
the first little handful the group
of Methodist students outgrew the
space and was forced to move to
the church. WO-HE-LO owes its
beginning, as well as the zealous
sponsorship today, to Mrs. Newsome. East Central's May Day
institution owes its existence to

NEWSOME
the imaginative touch of the same
little English teacher. She start¬
ed many things in this little
country college. Some of the tor¬
ches she passed on to others Q.s
years went by: others she has
kept burning brightly all the way.
Each of the twenty-one sopho¬
more classes in succession chose
as their sponsor the hard work¬
ing, happy looking Mrs. Newsome.
Only one year ago did she give
up her young people's Sunday
School class.
Looking back at her experience
through twenty years of school
teaching, Mrs. Newsome reflects
that the College has been her
life. As the old Greeks that she
introduces to each jyear's group
of sophs, the little "lit. teacher"
met her fate and, as the braver
of the ancients, conquered it. She
smiled happily in one of those rare
free moments that come to Eng¬
lish teachers and remarked that
she would be content henceforth
to be a "spinner in the sun," see¬
ing her dreams for the school
come true.
Loved and honored by the pass¬
ing generations who think of her
in the words she often quotes
from Ben Johnson, "... not of an
age, but for all time", Mrs. Newsome sees herself in the anony¬
mous words sent to her by a for¬
mer pupil:
I write no poem men's hearts to
thrill,
No song I sing to lift men's souls;
To battle front no soldiers lead;
In halls of state I boast no skill;
I just teach school.
E.CJ.C
Farmer's wife: "This the drug¬
gist?"
"Yes, ma'am."
"Well, be sure and -write plain
on them labels which is for the
horse and which is for my hus¬
band. I don't want nothin' to
happen to that horse before
spring plowing."

(udbUyMiA GamA.
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HELLO,
"SWEET PRINCE"
I met Hamlet, Prince of Denmar'k, last night. No, it was not
the first time that the two of us
had been introduced. Two days
ago I would have said, "Oh.
HAMLET, I've read that, even
made a book report on it and got
an A!" You see the noble Prince
was right in this little college
girl's literary circle, but until yes¬
terday I never knew him.
Until Wednesday, October 25,
in the year of Our Lord nineteen
hundred and forty-nine, Hamlet
was, in one opinion at least, only
a rather strange, certainly quite
pathetic character created by Wil¬
liam Shakespeare. He was at
times close to becoming more
than a mere character in a play
in my mind's eye, but some stiff,
unnatural feature on his part, or
a lack of understanding on mine,
prevented our ever getting com¬
pletely together. Mr. Lawrence
Olivier fixed that. In the great
British actor's portrayal of Ham¬
let, I found not a character but
a real, red-blooded person. For.
the first time I understood, not
accepted, but felt and understood,
how the grieving prince could
hesitate, and yet in it all was nev¬
er a coward but a hero. I believe
I know now exactly how the poet
Keats felt upon reading Chap¬
man's HOMER for the first time:
"Then felt I like some watcher
of the skies
When a new planet swims into
his ken;"
Lawrence Olivier did just that
for me—he turned a great char¬
acter into a great person, sent the
warmth of life coursing through
his veins and set him in my heart.
The familiar lines from the play
caught a new light. Henceforth,
Hamlet is no fictitious role; he
is an intimate friend of mine—
Hello, "Sweet Prince."
E.C.J.C —

Freshmen To Present
Annual Talent Show

Be A WINNER too
With Chevrolet
- From -

TTlotfarv TTlotxn, do.
Mississippi

Ye Old Home Town
In the limited space provided
here I would like to try to give
you an idea of life in "Our Home
Town," Forest, Mississippi.
The history of Forest dates
back to the days following the
Civil War. It1 was established in
the exact center of Scott countv
for the purpose of being made the
county seat. It did become the
county seat and, except for a
few years when the seat was
moved to a neighboring town, it
has been since that time. As the
name suggests, Forest was nam¬
ed for the beautiful stands of
timber surrounding it, and the
lumber business has contributed
greatly to its prosperity.
The business district of the town
centers about the courthouse
square which has been and prob¬
ably will be the scene of many
"hot" political battles. The Sat¬
urday evening discussions on the
"square" have become a tradition
with citizens and shoppers in and
around Forest. In recent years an
extensive construction program
has been in operation in Forest
and now the shopping district has
come to include modem stores of
almost every variety. Now under
construction is a new and modem
hospital.
The city's educational system
includes a white school, colored
school and veteran's training
courses. The white school offers
education through the twelfth
grade of high school and presents
a wide variety of high school cour¬
ses. The school enrolls about six
hundred pupils and has property
valued at over three and one-half
million dollars. Instructors and
facilities are provided for teach¬
ing music, either piano or bard.
Adequate facilities are provided
for the sports of football, basket¬
ball, baseball, tennis and track
The colored school is one of the
finest in this region. In recent
years the "Black Bearcats" as

their football team is called, have
won the state championship sev¬
eral times.
Three religious denominations,
the Methodists, Baptists, and
Presbyterians are represented by
beautiful churches in Forest. The
Baptists have just completed the
construction of a new one hun¬
dred and eighty thousand dollar
church that is as beautiful as it
is spacious and is the pride of ev¬
ery Forest Baptist.
Although it is a busy and pro¬
gressive town, Forest is charac¬
terized by the friendly atmos¬
phere of a small community. The
social life is centered In the clubs
for men and women such as the
Lions and Rotary Clubs for men
and the Fortnightly Club for wo¬
men.
The spirit of Forest is very well
reflected by the slogan of its
Chamber of Commerce "Forging
Ahead With Faith."
-E.CJ.C-

Soph Class Votes
On Big Issues
At their class meeting Thurs¬
day, October 20, the Sophomores,
with President Harold Arnette
presiding, launched their program
for the year.
Their first project initiated
was the election of the Home¬
coming Queen. It was decided
that this election would be means
of a nomination in which all stu¬
dents would participate, with the
highest six in the final race.
Another resolution was to have
a class party each semester, the
first being Friday night, Novem¬
ber 18.
A final decision was to leave a
monument of native roc'k from
the class to the school. George
Metz was appointed chairman of
a committee to carry out plans
for the building of ttie monu¬
ment.
Attend "Y" Council Meeting.
Meets MONDAY Evening at 6:15
in 'Room 51.

The freshman class with a
great wealth of talent at its dis¬
posal has formulated and is put¬
ting into execution plans for a
talent show to be presented Nov.
18, at eight o'clock in the Little
Auditorium. This is the second
year that such a program has
been presented and it bids fair to
become an annual affair. The
program this year will include vo¬
calists, dancers, pianists and va¬
rious other talented individuals
Rehearsing for the December production of THE BARRETTS
whom the talent scouts may dis¬
cover. If sufficient talent can be OF WIMPOLE STREET are (left to right(, Dorothy Richardson, as
obtained from the freshman class Arabel Barrett; Jane Todd, as Wilson; Barbara Buckley, as Bella
others will be excluded; if not, Hedley; Anna Jean Watson, as Elizabeth Barrett; George Metz, as
participation will be open to any¬ Edward Barrett; and Anna Broome, as Henrietta Barrett.
one. Probable" added attractions
include the parade of Calendar
Girls and impersonation by stu¬
dents of faculty members.
The various committees for
promoting the show and their
chairmen aire: the talent com¬
mittee headed by Julia Upton;
the ticket sales committee in
SELLS FOR LESS
charge of George Bush; the dec¬
oration and stage scenery com¬
Gulf Service Station
mittee under the leadership of
Willaree Nichols; the committee
Mississippi
Forest
to obtain awards for contestants
led by Sara Aycock; and the ad¬
vertising committee headed by
Lamar Weems.
There will be an admission
charge of forty and twenty cents.
E.CJ.C
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One Time E. C. Stars
Win Tennis Doubles

Morton
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Bob Kelly and Will Johnson.
1949 graduates of East Central,
recently won the doubles in the
Intramural tennis tournament at
Mississippi State College.
They have been invited to try
out for the varsity tennis team by
the tennis coach of Mississippi
State.
While on the campus of ECJC
these boys displayed excellent
skill on the tennis team.
Back up our football team!
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'Clothing - Sports Wear, Shoes'*

Forest

Mississippi
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Social JfighlightJ
Sylvia Sanford of Philadelphia
was the guest of Dot Phillips,
Friday. Friday evening Dot and
Sylvia left to be week-end guests
at Millsaps College.
Laverne Evans visited in Jack¬
son over the week-end.
Evelyn Holder spent a most en¬
joyable week-end on the Gulf
Coast.
Two of the town students, Sa¬
rah Reagon and Shirley Brand,
were guests of the Jackson Hall
girls Monday and Sunday night,
respectively.
Gay Tadlock of Union was the
week-end guest of Nell Thomas.
Mrs. Aubey of Mobile, Ala., vis¬
ited her son, Virgil Aubey.
Louise Smith entertained Gwen¬
dolyn Smith of Union during the
week-end.
Marie Agent visited in the home
of Dot Roberts over the week end.
Former students who visited in
Jackson Hall Saturday were: Ja¬
mie Ethridge and Martha Han¬
cock of Louisville and Sara Ca¬
gle, State College.
Ina Faye Simmons and Pat
Shelton returned to Louisville
with Martha Hancock Saturday
night for the week-end, and Ina
Faye was a dinner guest of Sam
Fulton, Sunday.
Sara Aycock visited in Barbara
Buckley's home over the week¬
end.
Charlie Weeks was a dinner
guest of Sara Wiliams, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Blanco and
Miss Mildred Oliver, Birming¬
ham, Ala., visited Joe Blanco,
Saturday. The four spent the aft¬
ernoon in Meridian.
Kenneth Slaughter, Willana
Thomas, Ouida Eldridge, David
Sparks, Miss Una Harris and Jas.
Robert Thome toured Memphis,
Sunday.
'Rowena Woodward was the
week-end guest of Ella Mae Lo¬
per.
Miss Shirley Patterson, Phil¬
adelphia, visited Versie Lee Cum¬

• TVDIHT

berland, Monday.
Mrs. Eldridge visited her dau¬
ghter, Ouida, Monday afternoon.
Ouida returned with her for a
night at home.
E.CJ.C

Ten Celebrate
October Birthdays
The October birthday supper,
celebrated in the dining hall on
Tuesday night was, as usual, an
enjoyable affair. Colors in differ¬
ent shades of orange and yellow
carried out the appropriate au¬
tumn theme. The dim light furn¬
ished by candles aided in creat¬
ing an attractive setting for the
delightful get-together.
A delicious menu of fried chic¬
ken, rice and gravy, sliced toma¬
toes, peach salad, hot rolls, milk,
cake and ice cream was served
by the charming hostesses, Jack¬
son Hall House committee com¬
posed of Ouida Eldridge, Hilda
Brantley, Janice Smith, Carolyn
McBrayer, and AUce Chipley. The
huge, two-tiered choclate birth¬
day cake trimmed in orange blen¬
ded with the other decorations.
Those celebrating October birth¬
days were: Lottie Chamblee, Nell
Dodson, Mrs. Mary McBeath,
Frances Byars, Dorothy Richard¬
son, Elsie Estes, Louise Ware, An¬
nie Pearl Winstead, Nancy Kirkaatrick and Pat Shelton.
E.CJ.C

Music Minded Hear
Hour Of Charm
On Wednesday night, October
19, a group of students and fac¬
ulty members journeyed to Jack¬
son to hear Phil Spitalny and
his Hour of.Charm all Girl Or¬
chestra.
Those attending had a wonder¬
ful time and enjoyed the pro¬
gram very much. The program
was opened by the Choral group
singing "The Battle Hymn Of
The Republic." This was followed
by many instrumental and vocal

MiwirArii
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Expositions 2,220 To Compete
£Er-H^ |Many Displays In Kansas Relays

For Country

jH-s.trrs ]ln Engineering

solos. Among the outstanding
compositions played was the
"Rhapsody In Blue" and "Some
Enchanted
Evening" from the
musical comedy "South Pacific."
The trip was made in the col¬
lege bus. Those attending were,
Mr. Roy W. Miller, Miss Margery
Smith, Miss Mary Ellen Richards,
Miss Lottie Chamblee, Mrs. Car¬
rie Lee Maden, Mr. Dorman Bal¬
lard, Miss Shirley Ann McGivney,
Miss Ruth Turner, Mr. Rayford
Jones, Miss Mary Ann Wiggins,
Mr. Charles
Barnes, Miss Ina
East Central's renowned mystic palm readers and match-maie ,
Faye Simmons, Miss Sarah Ay¬
Mrs. W. W. Newsome, reveals tlie deep, dark secrets of Mr. T. R.
cock, Miss Shirley Hardy, and
McCann's love life, while interested Charlie Weeks, Sara Williams,
Miss Barbara Buckley.
Buddy Mayo, and Betty Mayo wait their turn.
E.CJ.C
of a Columnist and Book Review¬ duced to the other members of
B.S.U. Entertains
er." To conclude the interesting the receiving line who were: Mrs.
Sister Youth Groups and enjoyable evening, an infor¬ Grace Gardner, Mr. Thomas Mc¬
On October 20, at 6:30 in the mal social hour of dancing and Cann, Mr. Allen Webb, and Miss
Baptist church, more than fifty games was enjoyed in The Wood¬ Pat Shelton.
students, members of the Wesley en Horse, the school canteen.
The gym was arrayed in inter¬
Foundation, and West Minster
The first address on Saturday esting, weird, and ghostly deco¬
group, were entertained by the morning was on the subject, rations. The witch was there, rid¬
B. S. U. members. A very inter¬ 'Writing and Reporting School ing her broom over the moon.
esting program on the racial prob¬ News" by Prof. Talbert. The next Soary-looking ghosts were scat¬
lem was given by Anna Jean Wa-t instruction, together with a dem¬ tered around the floor, bringing
son. Dot Richardson, Anna onstration, was given by Simon to attention the witch's pot found
Broome, and Rayford Jones. Mr. Lee from Ole Miss, on "The Val¬ in the middle of the floor. Around
W. H. Johnson rendered a spe¬ ue of News Pictures." A discussion the edge of the dance floor were
cial song, entitled, "Going Home." on "News Gathering and Organ¬ found tables lighted with jack-oAfter the program the group went izing the Editorial Side" and oth¬ lantems lamps.
down into the church annex for er work of the school paper was
The main attraction of the eve¬
a bit of recreation and for re¬ conducted by Albin Krebs, man¬ ning was the witch's tent, oc¬
freshments. The group dismissed aging editor of the MISSISSIP¬ cupied by Mrs. W. W. Newsome,
themselves by singing together, PIAN. Dr. Forbes led a discussion where she was telling the com¬
"Blest Be The Tie."
ing events of each person's life.
in the meeting of the sponsors.
E.CJ.C.
The afternoon session included The highlight of the evening was
the fortune- teller left her
Tom-Tom Business, . these discussions "Why Not More when
Feature Stories" by Ben Mitchell, tent to present gifts to three lucky
Continued From Page 1 "Business and Advertising Organ¬ people, Mr. S. Pennington, Mr.
dormitory at 4:30 p. m. Friday ization and Problems" by 'Prof. Frank Leach, and Elbert Harbour.
with the Home Economics De¬ Talbert and "Editing and Head¬ These names were drawn from the
partment serving refreshments line Writing" by Dr. Forbes.
black pot.
following a short program of mu¬
At the final business session
The Campus Buddies furnished
sic.
held at 3:00 the delegation ac¬ delightful music for the dancers
At the opening session at 7:00 cepted the invitation to hold their and for the enjoyment of the
the group was welcomed by Dean spring meeting at East Central. many students and faculty pre¬
Riggs. Following the welcome
sent.
E.CJ.C.
Vice President Moffett introduc¬
E.C.J.C
ed the guests: Mr. Paul Flowers, Witches Run Wild
Glee Club Heard On
writer of GREENHOUSE column At Fall Festival
in COMMERCIAL APPEAL; Dr.
On Saturday night, October 23, Oct. 25 Program
Gerald Forbes, head of University the Student Activity' gave their
A most enjoyable assembly
of Mississippi Department of annual Fall Festival dance in the program was presented by the
Journalism and Albin Krebs, Si¬ gym.
music department Tuesday, Oct¬
mon Lee, Ben Mitchell and Bill
The guests were greeted at the ober 25.
Connors, also of Ole Miss. The door by members of the Student
The program was introduced by
introduction was followed by Dr. Activity committee. They were in¬ Frances Byars, president of the
Forbes speaking on "The Purpose troduced by Miss Jo Boykin to Glee Club. News from the Music
of the School Paper." Next came Dr. and Mrs. L. O. Todd at the world was given by Wilana Tho¬
the address of the evening by Mr. head of the receiving line. The mas followed by Rayford Jones
Paul Flowers on the "Adventures guests were then in turn intro- giving a devotional thought on
truthfulness.
Numbers rendered by the Glee
Club were "Battle Hymn of the
Republic", "Swing Low, Sweet
Chariot," "My Wild Irish Rose,"
and "O Susanna."
Other numbers were a piano
solo by Clair Hollinsworth and a
vocal solo, "Sing Me To Sleep"
by Eddie Rea Loper, accompan¬
ied by Ina Faye Simmons.
The E. C J. C quartette har¬
monized on "Roll Them Bones"
and the program was concluded
A moment of relaxation is being enjoyed at the Fall Festival with their singing the spirituals
Dance by Jane Todd, June Ethridge, Bobby Jo Maheffty, Nabors "Climb Up Chill'un" and "Steal
Away" accompanied by Miss SimDavis, Jean Linch, Ina Faye Simmons, and Sam Fulton.
mons.

Students And Faculty
See Olivier In Hamlet
Dine A'Mite Inn
Lawrenc*. Kan.

Meeting the gang to discuss a
quiz—a date with the campus
queen—or just killing time be¬
tween classes — the Dine-AMite lii.i at 'he University of
Kansas at Law,, nee, Kai:.'- is
one of the favorite plar<\ fo^ a
rendezvous. At the T
\ -M i te
Inn, as in all college < .i-canpus
haunts everywhere, a frosty
bottle of Coca-Cola is always
on hand for the pause that re¬
freshes—Coke belongs.

Ask Jor it either way . . . both
trade-mark: mi. n the same thing.

(OTTtED UNDM AUTHORtTV OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

NEWTON COCA - COLA BOTTLING CO.
© 1949, Th« Coco-Cola Company

JH

A group of students and faculty
members made a trip to Jackson
Wednesday night, October 26. to
see HAMLET, starring Lawrence
Olivier, which was playing at the
Park theater.
Those who went were: Miss
Harris, Miss Chamblee, Miss Mel¬
vin, Miss Richards, Lynell Atkin¬
son, To Boykin, Anna Broome,
Joyce Rea, Harold Arnett, Web¬
ber Anderson, Charles Barnes,
Jane Todd, Anna Watson, Bobbie
Thrash,
Laverne Evans, Pat Shelton,
Ruth Richie, Nell Myatt, Betty
Rivers, Barbara Nicholson, Lloyd
Matthews, Ina Faye Simmons,
Marshall Cannon, Jack McMullan,
David Sparks, Dot Richardson,
Maxine Rushing, Willana Thomas,
Ouida Eldridge, Evelyn Holder,
Fielding Edwards, Mr. Leach, Mr.
Miller, Mr.
Slothower, Mrs.
Stroup, Miss Smith, and Mrs.
Newsome.

BLACKBURN
HOWE
Decatur

I

BROTHERS
FURN. CO.
Mississippi

DECATUR
ELECTRIC
APPLIANCE CO.
Your G. E. Dealer
Everything Electrical
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Book Browsing...

The hardest task I have each
time the paper goes to press is
trying to dig up some gossip on
you wild people.
Has it come to your attention
by now that the writer of this
column is changed each time the
paper goes to press? It is really
quite noticeable.
Mary Ann Wiggins has a "true
love" in Meridian whom she is
quite happy to see each weekend.
Can't say as I blame her as he is
a pretty cute guy.
The following news item was
taken from the Magnet. Quote:
"Whom does Martha Hardage eat
breakfast with every morning—
where is Dot." Unquote. The sub¬
ject is now open for discussion.
Laverne seemed quite happy be¬
cause Harry Moore came for the
dance, but you tell me, just why
she went with Weber instead of
Harry?
A couple that isn't to be out
d^ne is Rosemary Tohnson and
Bill Phillips. Ooh golly, these ever
lovin' people.
Barbara says she can hardly
wait for the weekend to come so
she can see that' "Motorcycle
man" of hers. How exciting!!
Tony, won't you and L. T. tell
us more about those cute girls
you had at Raymond the other
night? You know we would be
very interested.
Cobb, tell us more about this
queen you have at home? We
hear she is strictly the stuff.
Well, you drips, be seeing you!
And for goodness sake, stay out
of trouble.
E.CJ.C

Of Mice And Women
My shadow has warned me once
again that we have a deadline to
meet, so I shall glide through the
halls and bring you all the latest
news from "ye olde hen house."
The latest reading going around
among the gals lately is the one
on 'Peanut Butter", for a perfect
rendition of this reading, contact
Anna Broome, who will be most
happy to recite it for you—free of
charge of course.
It must be encouraging for tea¬
chers to know that their students
get up so early to study. Why the
other morning in the wee hours of
the morning, I bumped into Dot
Richardson, Martha Hardage, and
Bobbie Jean Talbert studying for
an Economics test. Frances Byars
was keeping them company with
American History.
Mary Ann Wiggins seemed aw¬
fully tickled about a phone call
the other night. Speaking of phone
calls, Alice Chipley lighted up like
a lightning bug when she got one
from her feller at State saying he
would be able to come down for
the dance. My, my, these lucky
people who have felle.j.
"A birthday is quite an occa¬
sion," said Carolyn McBrayer. Sun¬
day night. She was very surpris¬
ed when her two roommates,
Louise Dixon and Annie Ruth
Vowell gave her a surprise birth¬
day party. I thin'k most of the up¬
stairs residents were invited to
attend, just wonder why they did
not invite my body as I was al¬
ready there in spirit. Ho-Ho-Ho!
Must glide along now. There
wasn't too much news to bring
you this time.
E.CJ.C
Two, Four, Six, Eight, Whom
do we appreciate?
Team, Team, Our Team!
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By ELWIN NORUIS
Greetings, my friends, to an
old column with a new author.
I hope that you will enjoy thi1-:
little discussion of new books in
the library in each issue of The
TOM-TOM. I don't intend to use
"high-brow" terms, but to give
you, as from one student to an¬
other, information that will point
out to you what aew books are
good.
One book that serves as a dou¬
ble treat is one by William Faulk¬
ner (the author of INTRUDER
IN THE DUST) which contains
two of his novels, THE SOUND
and THE FURY and AS I LAY
YING. This book treats of the
old age of the South. It pictures
the South as holding to and cher¬
ishing the relics of the lost age
of glory. I believe that these two
novels would be interesting to all
people since they are about that
controversial subject which is on
all Southerner's minds.
GUARD OF HONOR by James
Gould Cozzens is a very good
World War II novel about which

Isobel M. Polerson of the Now
York Herald Tribune says, "The
most skillfully constructed novel
of 1948." The book tells about
three tense September days at an
air base in Ocanara. Florida, in
1943. It deals most realistically
with army life.
Other new books that should
be considered when hunting a
good book to read are the follow¬
ing:
THE NAKED AND THE DEAD
by Norman Mailer, about which
TIME magazine says, "The best
novel yet about World War II.
POINT OF NO RETURN by
John P. Marquand, a book that
treats of a life of wealth and lei¬
sure and of a middle class of peo¬
ple who are trying to achieve that
goal.
THE PEARL by John Stein¬
beck, an old Mexican folk tale
about a great pearl
that was
found and later lost.
An excellent novel by Taylor
Caldwell is LET LOVE COME
LAST, a story of a man who has
an unpredictable blend of angle
and demon within him. This book
has the elements of passion and
drama that appeal to a lot of

people.
A novel by Upton Sinclair, O
SHEPHERD, SPEAK!, is a story
of Lanny Budd, secret agent ex¬
traordinary, who is confronted
with the question, how would you
spend a million dollars?
Why not get one of these books
today and spend a few hours alone, reading. You couldn't spend
your leisure time to a better ad¬
vantage.
E.CJ.C

Miss Simmons
Featured School
Radio Program
On October 19, Miss Ina Faye
Simmons, pianist, brought the
fourth highlighting facts and
figures of East Central Junior
College over WHOC, Philadel¬
phia. Miss Simmons played the
first and second movements of
Beethoven's Sonata in G Minor.
Opus No. 13, The Patheque.
Mr. Keith Slothower, the an¬
nouncer, informed the radio au¬
dience of the following circum¬
stances concerning the Sonata in
order that they might have a
greater appreciation of the ren¬
dition.

Early in 1798, at the age of 23,
Beethoven came to the terrifying
realization that he was growing
increasingly deaf. At first, re¬
garding this defect as a shame¬
ful malady, he withdrew com¬
pletely from society. But he was
to continue in music, and soon
the pages began to flow from his
pen producing the "Patheque So¬
nata."
-E.CJ.C

Ag. Club Executives
Draw Up Revisions
The executive committee of the
Agriculture Club met Wednesday
night October 19 and discussed
the weak points of their consti¬
tution and revised these in the
form of amendments to be pre¬
sented to the club at their next
regular meeting. These were
drawn up with the thought of
making a club that will mean
much more to the members.
Court will be held in the near
future for those absent in pre¬
vious meetings. All members are
asked to be present, because they
will be tried in court if they are
absent and if unexcused will be
fined.

Major M MM, Hamrf.'M
-F/y/fff FxeMt/re, MSJ/rForce!

Born in Newark, N. J., he moved to
Boston at an early age, graduated from
the public Latin high school in 1936, en¬
tered Harvard the same year, where he
majored in economics and government.

Assigned to anti-sub patrol duty, he flew
B-25's and B-17's before going overseas
in 1944, where he flew 30 missions as a
B-24 pilot. Shot down over Germany,
he was a prisoner of war for 3 months.

"Active on the campus" — he played
football, earned his letter on the boxing
team. He worked part-time in a variety
of jobs from bouncer to baby sitter,
received his AB degree in 1940.

He enrolled in Harvard Law School, left
at the beginning of the war to become an
Aviation Cadet. In December, 1942, he
won his pilot's wings, received a Reserve
commission as Second Lieutenant.

Back in the States with his English wife,
he em-ned his Regular commission. Then
he returned to Harvard under fhe Air
Force college training program, receiving
his LLB degree in 1949.

Now, he is confident about his future and
security. As a pilot and legal officer of
Boiling Air Force Base, D. C, Major Ed
Wall is a typical U. S. Air Force flying
executive . . . with a challenging career.

// you are single, between the ages of "0
and 26'%, with at least two years of college,
consider a flying career as an officer in thtt
U. S. Air Force. You may be able to meet
the high physical and moral requirements
and be selected for training as an Aviation
Cadet. If you do not complete Aviation
Cadet training, you may return to civilian
life or have opportunity to train at Officer
Candidate School for an important officer
assignment in non-flying fields.

Air Force officer procurement teamq are
visiting many colleges and universities to
explain these career opportunities. Watch
for their arrival—or get full details at your
nearest Air Force Base, local recruiting
station, or by writing to the Chief of Staff,
V. S. Air Force, Attention: Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

U.S.

AIR

FORCE

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!
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school and living with her sister, ver-it Kid sits, they're everyone
Billie Frances, a former student, cute, sweet, and deserve every bit
now a Decatur matron.
of the lime light that hits them.
Clara Annie Hardy was preced¬ The same goes for twelve Fresh¬
ed here by a brother, Morgan.
man lovelies who came out at the
It is a sure thing that the same top end of the exclusively "Frosh"
Students of East Central must
thing is true among the boys on election for Calendar Girls. You'll
leave a favorable impression of the campus.
see their popular monicers in a
the school upon their younger sis¬
E.CJ.C
more prominent place than this
ters and brothers for many of
column, so I'll just say, Congrat¬
them, too, when their high school
ulations, girls.
graduation days are past, find
People aren't just "wheeling"
themselves knocking on that same
around
on our favorite campus,
door. That is particularly notice¬ HOWDY WHEELS,
these
days,
much as it sounds that
able over in Jackson Hall among
You're bound to be wheels, be¬
way, they're wheeling off the
the girls this year.
cause things are going round and
Let's begin with Rutti Richie round down here at E. C. J. C, and campus in bus loads to get a look
whose sister Mildred, the Mis¬ I do mean going—nothing slow at other talent. ii!:e Lawrence
chievous, graduated last year and about the little Warriors and Olivier in HAMCLET and the HOUR
another sister Eileen, a few years Warriorettes, right, gang? As a OF CHAT?.M program. They say
;ts great, so let's keep up the go¬
before -was elected Miss ECJC.
matter of fact, there's very little
Her roommate, Mary Ann Wig¬ r.bout the Warriors, if this inquis¬ ing, gang.
With kindest legards, ,
gins, might have been influenc¬ itive reporter is any judge. The
Your dumb, but ever-lovin'
ed by her sister Doris, who grad¬ wins just keep stacking up on the
KOVER-IT KID.
uated from the
school, then Ole Black and Gold score sheet.
E.C.J.C.
worked on the campus a few You know the old saying about
years ago.
'You can't keep a good man
Then there's Peggy Harrell. down"; in the Warrior lingo, you
whose sister Helen, and brother are doin' mighty well (Summit)
Goodness, I'm so excited I can
Hector, are both East Central to get a great gang down even hardly get my sweater on for in
graduates.
once, 'cause those guys don't about ten minutes I'm going to
Dot Richardson was preceded "slip" (literally slip and slide in see the great play HAMLET in
to the school by her brothers Pat ankle deep goo) often—check Jackson.
and C. E. Jr.
and double check, eh, fans?
At last I'm ready and trying to
Nell Broome, Ana's sister, is a
Say kids, speaking of "wheels" find a seat on the bus. What's
former graduate.
there are several guys and gals wrong? Someone left a backseat,
Two sisters. Nelda Rose and that the team fits these days- which I grab. They say they're
Martha Ellen, passed on ihe torch campus characters who are strict¬ tired of waiting for me, but how
of learning and a clothes brush ly in the lime light. Take our ole was I to know they were ready—«•
to Lodena Townsend.
TOM-TOM "steady", pillar and no one came for me.
Hilda Brantley follows her sis¬ general "flun'xy", Business Man¬
Slowly and then rapidly we be¬
ter Carol, into the channels of ager Sparks, for instance, who gin moving and I learn why the
E. C. J. C.
came away from the press con¬ back seat was vacant for my
Will Johnson, the tennis play¬ vention
last week, traiUng teeth are chattering—whether it
er, might have advised his sister, "Clouds of glory" as newly elec¬ is from the numerous cracks sur¬
Mary Frank to enter his Alma ted president of the Mississippi rounding me or the bouncing I'm
Mater. Anyway she came.
Junior College Press Association. receiving, I can't decide.
Lucille Wood follows her bro¬ How's that for a good impres¬
Now I get a bit settled and look
ther James, in her choic° of sion? Not bad, I'd say and the around me. Who are all of these
school and in personality, if not members of the editorial staff in¬ people? Why I must have gotten
football record. Lorraine, Ester, sist that they didn't do a thing into the wrong bus for they are
and Earlyne, her sisters, also at¬ but have a good time." Guess the all in mourning, I decide, from
tended this school.
business manager is just a good their black dresses. Then I real¬
Ann Nance was preceded to the "manager" period. For the bene¬ ize that under all that they are
school by a brother, Henry C.
fit of either J. C. student who the same "hillbillies" I sit with in
Maxine and Jean, the sisters of have the courage to read this class everyday. Someone must
Elsie Estes left good records at column, the just mentioned inci¬ have gotten mixed up and told
E. C, which she is following.
dent is only a little bragging on them this was a "dress-up" af¬
The records of Ina Faye's bro¬ the part of one, unusual, abnor¬ fair. Anyway I begin to wish I
thers, Paul, 'Ralph and Clay (Bus¬ mal reporter, and therefore had polished my saddle-oxfords.
iness Manager) are almost as well should not be held against East
Just when I think we must be
known even today as her own.
Central as "conceit". (Just "put nearing Canada, I hear someone
Joyce Rea follows the tradition the blame on me, boys!")
say, "Jackson is really lit up,
of her sister, Eloise, in choice of
There are other "wheels" a- isn't it." I readily agree for it
school as well as in color of hair. round the alma mater, too—Mis¬
looks to me like the whole town
Harry (Red) Linch, the broth¬ ses Nell, Sarah, and Pat, re¬
is burning.
er of Jean, was a student here spectively—better known to YOU
After much turning of comers
quite a few years ago.
as Homecoming Queen and At¬ the bus stops and everyone starts
Nel Thomas is the second of tendants. From where ye ole Ko¬
(Continued On Page Eight)
her family to attend, the other
being a sister, Bonnie.
All Sophomores remember Ja¬
mie Ethridge from last year June
follows her In stature and musical
ability as well as in choice ol
school.
Mary Kate Carter's brother
Jewelry
Watch Repairing
Fred, now at State, was here
with her last year.
All Work Guaranteed
Nancy Kirkpatrick's "big" bro¬
ther, James, a graduate of last
Located in Bank Building
year, is now continuing his foot¬
Mississippi
Decatur
ball career at Mississippi College.
Louise Russell preceded her sis¬
ter, Adele, in the files of East '
Central.
Cornp/i'metffs of
Bobbie Dean Shaw follows in
the tracks made by Charmie
here last year.
Sarah and Marlene, sisters of
Janice Smith are both alumnae
of this school.
Louise Ware is not the first of
her family to attend the school,
the other being a sister, Chris¬
tine.
Martha Jean McBrayer a 1946Decatur
Mississippi
■49 graduate, now a student at
Southern, preceded her sister.
Carolyn.
Bobby Dixon, the brother of
Louise, was once an E. C stu¬
dent.
Thad Humphries may have in¬
fluenced his sister Doris, to choose
this school.
Lindy Thaggard is back this
year and brought his sister Cal¬
lie.
" Everything to Eat and Wear "
Mildred Bates follows her sister,
Lessie, into the channels of East
Decatur
Mississippi
Central Junior College.
Genell Johnson is attending

Little Sisters
Tag Along To
East Central

Kampus
Kover-All

Barney Everett

Billie Jewel Thrash
She's vivacious, five foot—no
not two, but four, and she does
have eyes of blue. These twinkling
blue eyes and platinum blond hair
belong to Billie Jewel Thrash who
hails from Sebastopol.
All her high school education
was obtained at Sebastopol High.
She was a •member of the 4-H
clUb, and the F. H. A. She was a
member of the cast in both the
Junior and Senior plays.
When approached on the sub¬
ject of what type of people she
likes, Billie quickly replied, "I
like people who smile lots—who
have a word of greeting for me."
Then on the unpleasant subject
of the type she dislikes, slje said
she definitely disliked conceited
people.
Billie says she likes to be around people and to show that
she does, she
associates with
many of the boys and girls here.
She said, "it's a good thing I like
to be around people, because I
have two brothers and four sis¬
ters.
Her hobbies are swimming and
basketball. She likes to eat, and
milk shakes are her favorite food.
She says that this preference is
a result of working in the cream¬
ery at Union.
If you haven't seen Billie Around after school hours, you can
credit it to the fact that she Hves
with her sister at Union and tra¬
vels back and forth to school.
The Business curriculum claims
her here, and she is taking sec¬
retarial training. Her greatest am¬
bition is to be one of the very
best secretaries.
E.CJ.C

Another boy whom you see on
the campus quite a bit but prob¬
ably don't know his name is Bar¬
ney Everett. He is another out-oftown student and also a veteran.
He comes from Hickory, and like
many others attended Hickory
school from start to finish.
A machinist 3rd class in the
Navy, he spent twenty eight mon¬
ths in service. He received his
boot training at Great Lakes, Il¬
linois. Between boot training and
overseas duty, he attended Ford
Trade School in Dearborn, Mich.,
for six months, training for a
machinist.
His overseas duty was spent in
the Pacific Theatre. Some of the
highlights of his travels are plac¬
es such as New Guinea, China,
Philippines, and Hawaii. His
choice of the places he visited is
the Philippnes. He served aboard
the USS Jackard.
After being discharged from the
Navy he worked for the State
Highway Department for two
years.
Some of the things he likes to
do are swimming, going to see
good movies, fishing, and espe¬
cially eating. His ambition is to
be an accountant.
Barney is in the Business Cyfriculum, and a member of the
F. B. L. A.
E.C.J.C.
Mrs. Nextdoor: What has your
boy learned at school so far this
term?
Mrs. Neighbor: He has learned
that he'll have to be vaccinated,
that his eyes aren't mates, that
his teeth need repairing, and that
his method of breathing is en¬
tirely obsolete.

A Hillbilly
Sees 'Hamlet'

}

rarmers f Merchants

Sank
Forest

Mississippi

Member of Federal Reserve System
and F. D. I. Co
Visit Us In Our New Air-Conditioned
Building

DECATUR THEATER
COMING ATTRACTIONS

Mon. & Tues, Nov. 7 & 8
BARKLEYS OF BROADWAY

\

MARKET

GRAHAMS

Wed. & Thurs., Nov. 9 & 10
LAND
Fri. & Sat., Nov. 11 & 12
CAUGHT
THE LAST BANDIT

^ \

Mon. & Tues., Nov. 14 & 15
TOP OF THE MORNING
Wed. & Thurs., Nov. 16 & 17
THE STRATTON STORY

Mississippi

mm

Store.

JOR DAM:S

GROCERY

Fri, & Sat., Nov. 4 & 5
QUICK ON THE TRIGGER
BIG JACK

Decatur

TIKAOCA

%Jewelry

mm

General

Mdst.
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WAR
WHOOP
BY
MADDEN
The East Central Warriors retained their crown as king, Fri¬
day night, even after laying it on the block for the Hinds Eagles.
This win gives the Warriors five wins and one loss to lead the Jun¬
ior College conference standings.
Four of the games Hinds has played, have been 14-13 games, and
they have lost three of them. They were planning a great time for
their "Homecoming" at the expense of East Central, but a determin¬
ed Warrior squad had other intentions. Although the injuries for
East Central were many, those who could play, did so with all they
had. They exhibited a very determined attitude and a all-for-one,
one-for-all spirit.
The Junior College standings as of October 24, are:
32
EAST CENTRAL
„
5
0
89
1
1
140
53
Pearl River
'. 4
0
66
Perkinston
4
93
1
1
1
37
0
68
Northeast
2
58
Copiah-Lincoln
_
3
2
0
105
69
Southwest
3
2
66
1
114
86
Holmes
3
3
0
81
3
86
Hinds
2
0
77
146
2
0
East Mississippi
2
94
85
2
0
Sunflower
_ _ .....2
2
58
91
Jones
2
0
0
19
66
Northwest
1
1
Itawamba
0
ECJ C

THOSE FIGHTING BACKS

Canady
Tip Canady comes to E.C.J.C.
from Sylacauga, Ala., where he
played end for two years. Tip ser¬
ved two years in the Navy dur¬
ing the war.
This is Tip's second year with
the Warriors and he is a great as¬
set to the team. Tip holds down
the position of fullback very ca¬
pably for the Warriors. East Cen¬
tral's opponents find Tip very
hard to handle as he crashes his
185 pounds through the line with
a bone-crushing force. He has
played a great part in building
the fine record which E. C J. C
has this season. Tip expresses his
belief that East Central has a
good team made up of fine, hard,playlng boys.

ECJC Warriors
Edge Hinds Eagles
The East Central Warriors nos¬
ed a one point win
from the
Hinds Eagles
Friday night to
make the record read 'ive wins to
one loss. The Homecoming festi¬
vities were doing splendidly until
the ball game began. But the
Warriors created more explosions
than the half-time fireworks and
consequently had a dampening
effect on the elated spirits of the
Hlndsonians.
First quarter: Hinds kicked off
to East Central with Tip Canady
returning to the 40
yard line,
from which point it was first
down. The Warriors failed to gain
and kicked to the Hinds 15 yard
line. Hinds was also stopped and
punted to the Warriors on the 42
yard line. Neither team made any
gains until Hinds intercepted

Dynamic Ends ...

East Central
Remains On Top
Of Conference

THE

Taylor
One of the men who clears the
path for the ball carrier is Jack
Taylor. Jack comes from Morton,
where he played high school foot¬
ball three years. He attended
school at East Central last year
but delayed his football activities
until spring practice. This year
he is one of the Warrior's best
blocking backs and has played a
very good grade of football in
previous encounters. He seems to
improve with each game which
fact shows that he is in there
pitching to keep E. C J. C on
top in the conference standings.
The blocking back position calls
for much work' without much
glory but Jack gets satisfaction
in seeing those runners get 10 of
15 more yards because he knock¬
ed that end or backer-up for a
loop.
Jack weighs 180 pounds and
stands five feet eleven inches tall.
Next time you hear the leather
pop, look for Jack Taylor, East
Central's blocking back.
E.C.J.C.
Pope's pass on the 25 yard line.
Two downs later Fullbac'x Hester
flipped a pass to Blassingame who
went across for a touchdown imdisturbed. The try for extra point
was no good. and Hinds had a
short-lived lead of 6-0.
Second quarter: The Decatur
Warrior- came roaring back m
the second stanza when Tailback
Pope brought a Hinds kick back
to the Hinds 42 yard marker.
Nice runs by Pope and Clymei
placed the ball on Hinds' eight
yard line. After several ties Full¬
back Tip Canady went off tackle
for the tally. Aubey's kick was
good making Decatur lead 7-6.

Warriors Trim Scooba 20-7
The mighty East Central Warriors added another scalp to their
string by beating the Scooba lads
20-7 in Meridian. This win makes
the record read 6 wins, no ties
and one loss for the Warriors and
keeps them No. 1 in the Junior
College race.
First quarter: Larry Coopei
started the fireworks several
minutes in the first quarter when
he returned a Scooba punt from
his own 30 for a touchdown, but a
penalty on the play aainst Decatur
nullified the score. East Central
gave Scooba a score in the same
period, when J. L. McLaughlin,
Decatur guard covered a Scooba
fumble on the 17 yard line. But
Scooba held and the ball went
over on downs. Cooper started
another touchdown march return¬
ing a punt from the 45 yard line
to the Scooba 36. From there, Tip
Canady, star fullback, picked up
19 yards through the Scooba line.
Pope gained 16 yards in three tries
and Canady took it over from the
1 yard line. Aubey's kick was
good, placing Decatur in front
7-0. The first quarter ended with
East Central on their own 39
yard line with first down.
Second quarter: After an ex¬
change of punts, Decatur found
themselves on Scooba's 49 yard
line. A pass from Earl Williams
to Ray Warren picked up an¬
other first down. East Central
leceived a penalty but another
pass from Pope to Lewis got d.
first down on the Scooba 25 yard
line. A pass from Pope to Donald
retted 5 yards and Goose Wil¬
liams got a first down on Scooba's
14 yard line. Four plays later
tailback Pope scored from the
one yard line. J. L. McLaughlin
conversion was through the up¬
rights and Decatur took a 14-0
lead. The remainder of the quart¬
er was a series of punts with
neither team threatening to score.
Third Quartet: Decatur kicked
to Scooba who punted after failin to gain. Decatur was also stop¬
ped and had to kick. On the next
Scooba punt, Decatur covered
their fumble on the Scooba 28
yard line. But a penalty against
Decatur and three incomplete pas¬
ses gave the ball to Scooba. After
an exchange of punts, Scooba's
halfback, Maroney, intercepted a
Warrior pass which put them in
Decatur territory but the Warrior
line held and forced Scooba to
kick. No serious threats were made
ii the 3rd quarter.
Fourth Quarter: The fourth
quarter opened with East Cen¬
tral on their own 46 yard line
They could gain nothing, how¬
ever and punted to Scooba. The
Warrior's final tally came as p.
result of a long, beautiful pas?
from tailback Earl Williams to
end Eddie Weir, who ran the ball
all the way to the Scooba eight
yard line. Williams carried it to
the one yard line from where
fullback
Chester
Herrington
plunged over for the score. Tlie
kick by Aubey was short and East
Central went ahead 20-0. Scooba's
only score was set up by two
fifteen yard penalties against De¬
catur, placing the ball on the
Warrior two yard line. Halfback
Godfrey carried it over for
Scooba. The kick wac good and
the score was 20-7. Both teams
passed in the remainder of the
game. No serious threats were
made as the ball game ended with
East Central winning 20-7.
E.CJ.C.
East Central threatened once
more as a result of Goose Wil¬
liams' interception of a Hinds
pass on the fifty and running
back to the 30 yard line of Hinds.
The Warriors pushed all the way
to the ten yard line, but the Eag¬
les held and took the ball on
downs. The half ended several
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Dempsey

Donald

One of our big, hard-charging
ends is Jack Dempsey. Jack's
hometown is High Point, Miss.,
but he played four years of high
school football at Louisville.
Jack was one of the main ter¬
minals for the Warriors last year
and one of the best in the state,
having received 'honorable men¬
tion." His hard-hitting and pass
reception are proofs of this fact.
He stands six feet three inches
tall and weighs 190 pounds which
he uses to hinder the opponent
as much as possible. One of Jack's
best qualities is his constant pep
and his never-say-die attitude.
plays later.
Third quarter: Hinds' second
score came midway the third
quarter. They took Canady's punt
on their own 47 and play by play
moved down the field. Fullback
Hester took the ball across from
the one yard line. The kick went
across the Hinds led 13-7. But
East Central was not to be beaten
and soon proved it. Jack Taylor,
Warrior blocking back returned
the kick to the Decatur 44 yard
line. At that point, Tailback Pope
unleashed his deadly passes to
all available receviers. Passes from
Pope to end, W. S. Donald, pick¬
ed up several first downs before
Goose Williams tool? a pass from
Pope on the five yard line to
score. Aubey again converted suc¬
cessfully and the Wariors went
ahead 14-13. The Warriors ended
the remainder of the quarter with
neither team making no serious
threats.
Fourth quarter: The last phase
began with East Central in pos¬
session of the pigskin on Hinds'
21 yard line. The Eagles held and
took over on downs but were also
unable to gain and kicked out of
danger. The Warriors took to the
air and passes from Pope and
Canady to Warren and Lewis car¬
ried the ball deep into Hinds ter¬
ritory but penalties and a deter¬
mined Hinds forward wall kept
the Warriors from crossing the
double line. Hinds took over and
desperately started slinging aeri¬
als. But the alert Warriors' balkfield
intercepted more passes
than Hinds completed. The score
remained Decatur 14, Hinds 13
and so ended another hardfought ball game for the confer¬
ence leading Decatur Warriors.
First downs: Decatur 12; Hinds
9. Attempted passes: Decatur 21;
Hinds 9.
Penalties: Decatur 35 yards;
Hinds 80 yards.
Completed passes: Decatur 10;
Hinds 3.

when in
MEET

■iiL

Another one of East Central's
top performers at end is W. S.
Donald. W. S. hails from Kos¬
ciusko. He played football at Sallis, the first year and at Kosci¬
usko the remaining three. Two
years were spent at center and
the last two at end which he plays
vrey ably for the Warriors now.
While at KosciusSco last year, W.
S. received the honor of "AllChoctaw Conference" end, which
expressed mildly our opinion of
him.
Although he weighs only 150
pounds, he stands six feet tall
and is very fast and deceptive.
Most of his playing is done of¬
fensively and he has a very fine
record for passes received. He
has been a great help to the War¬
riors so far this season and we
are looking forward to even
greater things from him in the
future.

Mrs. Gardner . „ .
Continued From Page 1
ganized one. Friday's activities
will begin with resistration in
Nelson Hall lobby between the
hours of 2:30 and 4:00 p.m. Pres¬
ident and Mrs. Nelson will enter¬
tain with a seated tea from 4:30
to 5:30. At 8:00 there will be an
Informal banquet in the cafeteria
with Dr. Guy Mitchell, of the Mis¬
sissippi College faculty, as fea¬
tured speaker.
As special guest at the banquet
will be Mrs. George Riley, who
was Dean of Women at Hillman
College for twenty-five years,
and who was one of the organiz¬
ers of the Mississippi Association
of Deans of Women.
On Saturday morning, Novem¬
ber 5, breakfast will be served at
8:30 in the dining room of the
Home Economics epartment. At
9:30 the visitors will convene in
the Gunter-Hederman lobby for
a round-table discussion. Miss
Eleanor Zeis from the State De¬
partment of Education in the Vo¬
cational Education division, will
speak on "Principles of Guid¬
ance" and will answer any ques¬
tions arising therefrom. Also, at
this time, Miss Gertrude Davis
will give the highlights of the Na¬
tional Association of Dean of Wo¬
men meeting.
The meeting of Mississippi
Deans of Women will close at
twelve noon Saturday.
A station wagon
city folks buy when
the country so the
will 'xnow that they
city.

is something
they move to
country folks
are from the

Philadelphia

YOUR

FRIENDS

AT
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HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL CAPTAINS NAMED
McMULLAN
and
GRAHAM

matched. Oh, my aching feet. At
least these seats are comfortable!
Now it is beginning, but I can't
understand what they're saying,
and what weird clothes they are
wearing! I thought it was going
to be In technicolor. What in the
world is—it—all—? Everyone's
leaving, why I must have dozed
off for a moment.
Again we are packed in and
homeward bound. Those two guys
on the back seat must be crazy,
trying to read a book with that
little flashlight and "peeling
off such "outlandish" words. The
people sitting on the floor seem
to be the most comfortable.
Never before did these old
buildings look so good. I rush in¬
to the dormitory "throw my clo¬
thes over a chair and dig into the
bed." Now, what's wrong? I'm so
excited I just can't sleep—I've
seen the great HAMLET.
"Do you say your prayers ev¬
ery night, Trudy?" asked the
minister.
"Oh, no, Mummy says them for
me," answered Trudy.
"Indeed, and what does she
say?" he queried.
"Thank God, you're in bed!"
was the prompt reply.

They're Wonder; They're Dreams They're the Captams of De"Poor man he was ruined by
catur's Football Team!
untold
wealth."
Are we really inside? Now to
Decatur Trounces
"How?"
find a seat. Why can't I sit here9
Brooksville'11' .
"He didn't tell about it in his
Okay, so the numbers don't
Friday night, October 26, the match, if you'll match me I'll be income tax report."
Decatur High school Papooses
continued down the long road of
victory by upsetting the highly
favored Brooksville squad by a
score of 21-0.
The first quarter was a series of
punts, both teams playing hard
defensive ball. Late in the first
quarter the first Decatur tally
was set up by a pass to Harris
from McMullan. Parks made the
first touchdown early in the sec¬
ond quarter. The extra point was
good, leaving the score 7-0 at
the half-time.
In the third quarter, Griffin in¬
tercepted a lateral and crossed
the goal line but the play was
called back on an offside penalty.
Early in the third quarter Parks
galloped 72 yards for the second
touchdown for the Papooses. De¬
catur scored again in the fourth
quarter, making the final score
21-0.
This is the sixth consecutive
win for the local eleven and they
still hold the title in conference
play undefeated, untied, and no
scores for the rival teams.
This was not a backfield dual
alone. The Papooses' forwards put
up a stone wall against Brooks¬
ville, and opened up holes for the
backfield.
As long as there is unity in
working power between the line
and bac'kfield, the Papooses will
always give the opposing team all
they can handle, whether In vic¬
tory or defeat.
Next Friday night Pachuta, an
old rival, invades Decatur. This
promises to be one of the most
exciting contests for two reasons.
Decatur is out for revenge of a
54-0 defeat three years ago when
Decatur's football was just get¬
ting organized. Pachuta is Coach
Loner's old team.
The kickoff is slated at 8:00 at
the E. C. J. C gridiron.
E.CJ.C

A Hillbilly . . .
Continued From Page 6
getting off. Where in the world
are we? What are we standing
outside this little theater for? I
thought I was going to see all
these people in person not in an
old picture show and this isn't
a fancy theater either. Oh, why
must we stand here in line, don't
•they know we're here? Oh, so
we're waiting for tickets. I didn't
know there were so many other
"intelects" in the whole world,
but here they are pushing and
scrambling for all they're worth
like mere children.

November 2, 1949
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You CAN Retire

When You Desire
• Want to quit work and take life easy at 50?
• . . 55? . . . 65? You can name your retirement date
and your retirement income with a Jefferson Standard
Retirement Income Plan. Get ready to enjoy the sunset
years of life now while you can qualify for our plan. Ask
your Jefferson Standard representative for complete de¬
tails today.

Woodrow Hillman
UNION, MISSISSIPPI
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LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
GREENSBORO,
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01 Mice And
Women
The most unusual things have
happened. In fact, my shadow
had a hard time keeping up with
everything.
Thursday night Julia and Sara
Aycock were putting on a fine
show of stiff-legged jitterbugging
for the crowd waiting in the back
lobby to go to the show. I looked
twice when I glided through for
I really thought I was seeing
things, for who had taken Sara's
place? Why, none other than our
own Mrs. Madden! She was en¬
cored by her large audience.
Birthday parties are really quite
an affair in Jackson Hall. Nell
Thomas was given a surprise
party in Hilda, Willana, and Bet¬
ty Jane's' room. Had quite a few
attending too, Ann Nance, Jean
Gibbs, Charlotte Wells, Louise
Smith, and Nancy Dell Herring¬
ton.
On down the hall another party
was given for Barbara Ann Buck¬
ley by her sweet roommates,
Shirley Hardy and Sara Aycock.
Everyone reported a fine time.
Jackson Hall has some new
mascots, three little baby Kittens,
which were found in the flower
garden. Betty Rivers was only too
glad to escort one over the dormi¬
tory and show it off.
Oh my goodness, we have beau¬
ties in "ye old henhouse", I mean
they photograph well. "Mamie"
Louise, and Charlotte had some
"graceful" poses in the pictures
they took in their room.
Dot Phillips has given up try¬
ing to scrub up the big spot of
blue in the middle of the floor
of her room. Poor thing, she
scrubbed it until the floor was
white around it, but the blue was
still on the floor.
Now, once again my shadow
must go into seclusion for a pe¬
riod of time in which I shall
gather all the gossip about the
girls I can.
E.CJ.C.

Navy Seeks 1200 For
Nav. Cad. Program
NAVY SEEKS 1200 FOR
NAVCAD PROGRAM
WANTED: 1200 Naval Aviation
Cadets.
This offer has been tendered by
the Secretary to all qualified, un¬
married American men between
the ages of 18 and 27.
In selecting the applicants, pre¬
ference will be given to those
who have graduated from an ac¬
credited college in a course nor¬
mally requiring four academic
years to complete. However, ap¬
plicants who have graduated from
a recognized junior college or
have successfully completed not
less than one half the required
requirements for graduation in a
four year college course may be
able to meet the minimum re¬
quirements.
In commenting on the program,
the Chief of Naval Personnel re¬
iterated the Navy's policy of
"Stay in School." The Navy en¬
courages students to stay in col¬
lege and graduate, being convinc¬
ed that young men will serve
themselves and their country bet¬
ter by obtaining the maximum of
educational background. How¬
ever, for the students who have
successfully completed college or
must leave after two or more
years due to economic or personal
reasons, the Navy offers an un¬
surpassed opportunity for young
men to qualify as Naval Aviators.
Selected applicants will be en¬
listed as naval aviation cadets
and ordered to naval air flight
training. They must agree to
serve on active duty for four years
unless sooner released and must
remain unmarried until they win
their wings.
Upon successful completion of
the course the NAVCADS will be
dsignated as Naval Aviators and
commissioned as Ensigns in the

Nov. 12 Event . . .
Continued from Page 1

The Warriors drew distinguish¬
ed guests to the Homecoming
game with the Co-Lin Wolves on
November 12. Whether they or
the lovely Queen merited the presence of Congressman Arthur

Winstead (center) is not clear,
but Co-captains, George Stone
and Eddie Ware (above) felt
quite at home with the "royal"
flowers.

P%
Above is an exciting Warrior play with Decatur carrying the
ball in the Homecoming game, November 12, between the East
Central Warriors and Copiah-Lincoln Wolves.
Naval Reserve or as second Lieu¬ cational courses or training under
tenants in the Marine Corps Re¬ the GI Bill.
serve. Those who fail in flight
Other types of indebtedness are
training will be discharged from overpayments on pension, com¬
the service, or at their own re¬ pensation or readjustment allow¬
quest transferred to a classifica¬ ances, and losses made good to
tion in the Naval or Marine Corps lenders on defaulted GI loans.
Reserve for which qualified. De¬
A considerable number of vet¬
pending upon the needs of the erans are now repaying indebted¬
regular service; a limited number ness by having deductions from
of those who qualify as naval avia¬ their monthly checks. When the
tors may, after not less than 18 overpayment is wiped out, as it
months' active commissioned ser¬ may be by the dividend deductions,
vice as reserve officers, qualify there will be no further monthly
for appointment as career of¬ withholding.
ficers in the 'Regular Navy or
E.CJ.C
Marine Corps.
POINT OF VIEW
In announcing the Navy's NA¬ College Professor: Such rawness
in a pupil is a shame;
VCAD program, Secretary Francis
Lack of preparation in the high
P. Matthews commented: "It is
school is to blame.
of vital importance to our Na¬
tional Security that Naval Avia¬ High School Teacher: Good heav¬
tion strength be assured by the
ens, what crudity; the boy's
a fool!
maintenance of a well trained
Reserve. The Naval Aviation Ca¬
The fault, of course is in the
grammar school.
det Program offers splendid op¬
portunity for young men to quali¬ Grammar School Teacher: Prom
such stupidity may I be spar¬
fy as naval aviators, to win an
ed;
officer's commission and join that
select group of men who con¬
They send them up to me so
tribute to the supremacy of Am¬
unprepared.
Primary Teacher: Kindergarten
erica, Naval air power."
Detailed information on the
blockhead; And they call
That preparation. Worse than
NAVCAD program, including ap¬
plication blanks, may be obtain¬
none at all.
ed from the nearest Naval Air. Kindergarten Teacher: Such lack
Station, Navy Recruiting, or Of¬
of training never did I see;
fice of Naval Officer Procure¬
What kind of woman must the
ment.
mother be!
E.CJ.C.
The Mother: Poor helpless child
he's not to blame;
His father's people are all just
the same.
More than a half million vet¬ —Author Unknown.
erans who owe the Government
E.CJ.C
money as the result of overpay¬
ments on subsistence allowances
or other veterans benefits or dedefaults on loans guaranteed by
Salem, Ore. (I. P.)—A resolu¬
the Veterans Administration may
tion designed to provide uniform
find all or part of their share of
control of cheating problems on
the forthcoming special dividend
the campus of Williamette Uni¬
payment on National Service Life
versity has been adopted by the
Insurance deducted to cover their
faculty. The resolution, along
debts, VA said today.
with other rules and regulations,
VA estimated that somewhere
has been put into a new admin¬
between 20 and 30 million dollars
istrative handbook that will be
of such debts may be collected
issued- to all students this year.
from th<< NSLI dividends.
The resolution says, in effect,
All of the Individuals concern¬
that
any student who is chargea
ed are aware of their indebted¬
with
cheating has committed an
ness to the Government and know
that it is deductible from other act of dishonesty against the
VA payments to which they may university and therefore he will
be dealt with by the discipline
be entitled, the Agency said.
committee
rather than the indi¬
Some 600,000 veterans are cur¬
vidual
professor
concerned The
rently indebted to VA for a total
of about 70 million dollars. The student will be turned over to
bulk of this amount constitutes the committee after the profes¬
overpaymenti on subsistence al¬ sor has reported the case to the
lowances for veterans taking edu¬ appropriate dean.

Veterans Forfeit NSLI
To Pay VA Debts

Cheating, Control
Method Initiated

nie Presley, Louisville, teaching;
Patsy Ward, Edinburg, steno¬
grapher; Earl Hale, Jr., Louisville,
employed by Coca-Cola company:
Class of '48: Bumicie T. Humphis, coffee salesman; Kenneth
Richardson, student, State; J. B.
Moffett, student, Stonewall;.
Frank Hall, Jr., Louisville, book¬
keeper; Russell Holloman, Stone¬
wall, postof fice clerk; Jack Gipson, Decatur; Samuel R. Bates,
student, Stete C»llege; Charlie
D. Hardy, Jr., Preston, teaching;
Riley Ainsworth, Center, teach¬
ing, Faye Carr, student, Southem; Paul N. Simmons, Hillsboro,
student. State; Blonzella Horton
student, Southern; Henry K. Blo¬
cker, Mize, teaching; Joy Jolly.
Carthage, teaching; Fred Ray
Blocker, Edinburg, teaching; An¬
nie Lou Massey, Jackson, secre¬
tary; Jane Brand, Jackson, secre¬
tary; Lillie Mae Massey, Jackson,
secretary; James Bobby Everett,
student, State; Leon Truhett, Un¬
ion, teaching; Thomas L. Duntgan, Northport, Ala., salesman.
Class of '47: Edwin Miller, De¬
catur, student; C G. McWhorter.
Decatur, student; Wm. O. Hut¬
ton, Louisville, farmer; Joe Hardwick, Reform'; Floyd Swindler,
Louisville, banker; John T. Woods,
Jr., Greenwood, accountant;
Gwendolyn May, Waynesboro,
teaching; Mrs. Reginald Thomas,
Decatur, housewife; Tommie Hel¬
en, Jackson, X-ray and Lab. tech¬
nician; Mrs. Clarence Blount, De¬
catur, housewife; S. F. Reed, Jr.,
Vending Machine; Mrs. Jack
Gipson, Jackson; Betty Dallas,
Laurel, home demonstration ag¬
ent; Opal Weir, Newton, accoun¬
tant; David M. Weir, Newton,
Parts Rep.; Dallas Herrington,
Hattiesburg, school; James Gal¬
loway, clerk; Mrs. Johnny Ray
Monroe, Etecatur, student. Miss.
State; Johnnie Brand, operating
engineer; James Hancock, stu¬
dent, Louisville^ James Brasher,
student, Miss. State.
Class of '46: Carl Williams, Lit¬
tle Rock, Miss., Veterans instruc¬
tor; T-Sgt. Elmo M. Winstead,
Biloxi, soldier; Mrs. Marzine Win¬
stead, Biloxi, housewife; Bob
Chambless, student, State; Sam¬
uel S. Griffin, Decatur; J. W
Barrett, Decatur; Mrs. Kenneth
W. Fairly, Jackson, teacher; Jas.
Jordon, Decatur, Vet. instructor.
Class of '45: Lottie Chamblee,
Decatur, teacher; Annie Lee Wil¬
lis, Carrollton, teacher; B. F. Bar¬
rett, Decatur, engineer; Mrs. Faye
Kea Thompson, Decatur, house¬
wife.
Class of '44: Mrs. Thomas J.
Anderson, Decatur, teacher; Mrs.
Jesse I. Mosley, Natkey, teacher.
Brown Harrie, Decatur; Evelyn
Gordon, Union, bookkeeper; R.
Clay Simmons, Decatur, business
manager.
Class of '43: Noble A. Gordon,
Louisville, salesman; Gladys Hunt,
Forest, bank teller; Francis J
Lundy, Meridian, Scout executive;
Johnnie O'Lundy, Louisville, sal¬
esman; Edward Lucas, Mxtnhall
La., finance unit manager; H. T,
Addkinson, Hickory, sawmilling.
Class of '42: V. H. Jordan,
Waynesboro, salesman; Mrs. J.
E. Harpole, Louisville, housewife;
W. T. Kemp, Noxapater, student;
Regenold Thomas, tractor deal¬
er, Decatur; Clyde Miller, P.M.A.:
vs. D. A., Carthage;
Class of 41; J. E. Miller, Car¬
thage, butane dealer; Dan Harris,
Louisville, car salesman; Dr. J. M.
Blount, Jr., Union, physician; J,
G. Griffin, Stete CoUege, teach¬
er; Miss Nannie Mae Harbour,
Union, teacher; C V. Mitchell,
Philadelphia, insurance manag¬
er; Jessie I. Masley, Natchez; Miss
Georgie A. Smith, Greenwood,
stenographer; Miss Audry Free¬
man, Jackson, stenographer; Eu¬
gene Harrison, lonna, housewife;
James Harpole, Louisville, high¬
way patrolman; Wandran Ramson, Dossville, teacher; Thomas
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J. Anderson, Decatur, instructor.
Class of '40: Clyde H. Myatt,
Lena, dry cleaners; Ben R. Lewis,
Missouri; Mrs. James E. Pruden,
Jr., Ohio, housewife; Mrs. Jim¬
mie Stevens, Starkvllle; Lamar
Gamblin, Philadelphia, merchant.
Class of '39: Chester M. Wells,
Jt., State College, teacher; F. Da¬
vis Wade, Newton, lumber com¬
pany; Mrs. Arthur Marrow, Selma, Ala.; Roland Loper, Brook¬
lyn, teacher; Mrs. Ava Dee Davis. Forest, housewife;
Class of '38: Burdette Richard¬
son, Circuit Clerk, Philadelphia;
Arthur Marrow, Landry; Homer
F. Hunter, Decatur, postal clerk;
Wilson E. Taylor, Decatur, teach¬
er;
Class of '37: Mrs. B. F. Hunter,
Monticello, housewife; Mrs. J. M.
Thomas, Decatur; Ruth Carr Vin¬
cent, Decatur ,td&cher; M. John¬
son, Decatur, lawyer; W. A. Vin¬
cent, Decatur, teacher; Mrs. Alta
Mae Spring, Decatur; Lizzie Butta, Decatur, beautician; William
Anderson, Decatur, R.L.C; Mrs
Lewis B. Morrow, Philadelphia,
housewife.
Class of '36: Herman Alford.
Philadelphia, lawyer; Curtis Dun¬
can, Newton, teacher; Mrs. Curtis
Duncan, Newton, teacher;
Class of '35: Mrs. Russell Wal¬
ton, Carthage, teacher; C P
Bowman, Conehatta; Mrs. Burtin M. Moon, Meridian, housewife;
B. Frank Hunter, Monticello,
Principal of Monticello High
School; P. M. Moom, Floor Sand¬
ing contractor; Irvin Mandy, De¬
catur, farmer; Mrs. Irvin Mandy,
housewife, Decatur; Kermit Jack¬
son, Decatur,a merchant; Sara
Jackson, Decatur, merchant;
Class of '34: Bill Harris, De¬
catur, teacher; R. B. White, Car¬
thage; L. W. Gatewood, Forest,
wholesale grocery; L. P. Bassett,
Forest, band director; John E.
Farmer, Forest, U. S. Forest Ser¬
vice;
Class of '33: J. D. Breazeale,
Philadelphia, teacher; Mrs. Bill
Hunter, Jackson, secretary; Mrs.
Carl J. Robinson, Jac'xson, house¬
wife; Austin L. Johnston, Deca¬
tur, merchant; Jeff Loper, Deca¬
tur, teacher;
Class of '32: Forrest 'R. Cope¬
land, Newton, State Senator; L.
B. Porter, Union, lawyer; Pete
DeWeese, lumberman, Philadel¬
phia;
Class of '31: J. D. Harris, Jack¬
son; F. Marx Huff, Forest, law¬
yer; W. M. McMullan, Decatur,
Superintnedent of School;
Class of '30: Mrs. Lois Cool
Goodwin Vasbury, Housemaker;
H. S. May, Jackson, Field Rep.;
Class of '29: Mrs. Cline Cook,
Decatur; Stewart Cook, Decatur,
storekeeper; Mrs. Sluch Penning¬
ton, Decatur; F. T. Giles, mer¬
chant, Decatur; Mrs. F. J. Giles,
sales lady, Decatur; Mrs. L. Simikins, Decatur, housewife; How¬
ard S. Fames, Clinton;
Class of '28: Sluch Pennington,
Decatur, druggist;
Class of '27: H. H. Anderson,
Newton, butane salesman; Mrs.
Sam Wansly, Decatur, saleslady;
H. J. Hunter, Birmingham, Ala.;
Mrs. Essie Mae Gresham, Natchez, teacher; Albert Stanper.
Conehatta, farmer; Mrs. Adair
James, Decatur, teacher; '
Class of "26: Arthur Winstead,
Philadelphia, member of con¬
gress;
Class of '25: Carry W. Banks,
Philadelphia, administrator of
County Hospital;
Class of '24: Mrs. J. T. Aycock,
Mobile, housewife; J. T. Aycock,
Mobile, merchant;
Class of '23: B. B. Saddler, Un¬
ion, bookkeeper; Ernest Smith,
Decatur, Chancery Clerk; Mrs. W.
W. Smith, Decatur, housewife;
Class of '19: Mrs. Marshall
Stamper, Decatur, farm wife;
Class of '17: J. M. Thomas, De
catur, Postmaster.
There were eighty additional
former students attending who
left no record of their years at¬
tended.
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New Time-Piece
Added to Scoreboard!
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Football fans of the East Cen¬
tral region saw something new in
Warrior score keeping on Nov¬
ember 12. Present-day students
and visiting alumni alike watched!
with eagerness a "stream-lined''
score-board. The electric board
which was, Itself, new to many
spectators, having been construct¬
ed by the electrical department
only last year, carried a new "ac¬
cessory" which caught all eyes.
A new time piece gave added
cotjyenience to sports lovers at
the big annual Homecoming game,
compliments of Mr. Bert Evan's
Electrical group. The time keep¬
ing device, dreamed up from start
to finish in the electrical depart¬
ment was deslgped to show the
minutes of playing time left in
each quarter. It is operated from
the official control box by the
signal of the timer. Combining
every kind of mechanism from
washing machine up, the electri¬
cians came up with a workable
model. Mr. Lawrene W. Becker
gave the new addition its fancy
Shown with the new time-keeping device which they and other members of the electrical dept
paint Job, dressing the time piece are responsible for being added to the football score board are (left to right): Calvin White, Majure
up in bright numerals.
Smith, Roy Byars, and Mr. Bert Evans, instructor. The time-keeping mechanism was first used in De¬
— E.CJ.C.
catur's Homecoming Game on Nov. 12.

School Form Meets
Four-Fold Objective
Institution Owns And Operatese
135 Acre Farm
Big Harvest Reported This Year
The High School and College
farm is fulfilling several objects.
Some of the purposes are as fol¬
lows, (1) To produce food for use
by the boarding department, (2)
To try out experiments and dem¬
onstrate new methods of agricul¬
ture. (3) To provide laboratory
work for classes; (4) To keep
the results obtained available for
students and other people of the
community.
To carry out these objects, the
school owns and operates a 135
acre'farm and in addition it leas¬
es a seventy-four acre farm.
The following enterprises are
carried out on the farm: growing
of crops such as oats, com, hay
crops and pasture crops, livestock
enterprises, dairy cattle, hogs, and
probably a poultry plant will be
established in the spring. The
school owns a herd of fifty dairy
cattle, and a large -herd of hogs,
seventy at the present time.
This year the harvest was
bountiful. Production is as follows:
Corn. 2,000 bu., hay, 50 tons; sil¬
age. 100 tons. At present the
daiiy production is more than 60
gallons of milk per day and 10,000 to 12,000 lbs. of pork for the
dining hall is expected.
At present twenty five acres of
oats interplanted with legumes is
being grazed. A twenty acre mea¬
dow will be mineralized and seed¬
ed with white Dutch and twelve
acres seeded with rye grass, inter
planted with legumes. These are
to provide food for the livestock
and to carry out improved pasture
that could be carried out on any
farm.
One car load of lime has just
been put on the farm, and an¬
other will be added in the near
future.
A great deal of Information will
be available during the year on
pasture and grazing co^.
E.CJ.C
"Is it true that it's bad luck for
a black cat to follow you?"
"Depends whether you're a
man or a mouse."

Decatur Drops
Heartbreaker
To Taylorsville
Decatur Drops Heartbreaker co
Taylorsville, Tuesday night, Nov¬
ember 8, Decatur was the scene
of a dazzling display of gridiron
talent. The Tartans of Taylorsville
invaded Decatur and played a
nip and tuck ball game that rob¬
bed Decatur of their ninth straight
win.
In the first half Decatur kicked
and intercepted a Tartar pass on
the 45 yard line and drove from
there for the first six points of
the game. The try for the point
failed and Decatur kicked to the
Tartars. The ball was brought
down on the 35 yard line and
the Taylorsville crew took it from
there and drove downfield for the
first Tartar T. D. The point fail¬
ed and the score stood six and
six. When Decatur received the
ball, they were forced to punt
and the kick was blocked giving
the Tartars first and ten on De¬
catur's twenty. Taylorsville pushed
over their second tally and the
conversion was good, making the
score at the half 13-6.
Decatur received the second
half and after consecutive gains
off right tackle Jiggs Barham
went through the middle for the
second Decatur tally. McMullan
intercepted a pass, giving Decatur
first and ten on their own eight.
The papooses were forced to kick
and the Tartars got the ball on
their own 45. Donald Pennington
took a fumble and ran, for a
touchdown, but was called back
and so it was Decatur's ball on
Taylorsville's 45. A beautiful
twenty five yard pass from Mc¬
Mullan to Harris made it first
and ten eighten yards from paydirt. On the fourth down another
pass from McMullan to Harris
was complete but was not sufficent to pickup the first down
and it was Taylorsville's ball and*
they held it throughout the re¬
mainder of the game. The final
score, Decatur 12, Taylorsville 13.
This rounded off another succesful football season for the De¬
catur Hi Papooses. The teajn is
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to be congratulated on the record
made..
Decatur won a total of eight
games, lost one conference game
and one outside of the conference
and the team accumulated a total
of 223 points to 26 of the oppon¬
ents.
E.CJ.C.

Feb.—
18—Goodman (there)
24—Hinds (here) boys
25—Wesson (there)
Feb. 24 and 25 (Girl's tourna¬
ment)
Mar. 3 and 4 (Boy's tourna¬
ment)
E.CJ.C

E. C. Cagers Get
Stiff Work Outs

Ye Olde Home
Town

Coach W. A. Vincent Reports
Exceptional Talent. Four AllStar Lads Join The Black and
Gold Squad
East Central's cagers are now
undergoing stiff work-outs under
the watchful eye of Coach W. A.
Vincent. Although he has only
two of last season's regulars re¬
turning this year, Coach Vincent
is expecting a great squad made
up of new comers which are dis¬
playing fine ball playing attri¬
butes.
The two returning lettermen are
Milton Johnson, Panama City,
and Virgil Aubey, Mobile. Two of
last season's reserves who will be
expected to carry a great part of
the load are Maurice Kilpatrick,
Philadelphia and Grady Johnson,
Hickory.
Among the new comers, the boys
that are showing up exceptional¬
ly well are Denver Bracken Hick¬
ory, at center, Herman Robinson,
Hickory, Howard Sessums, Harper¬
ville, and Jackie Etheridge, Mor¬
ton, at forwards. The guards that
are doing fine woric are J. P.
Hurst, Hickory and Robert Wall,
Conehatta. Other boys that are
battling for starting berths are
Lin Sellers, Mobile, Bobby Cald¬
well, Hickory, and Elton Wail,
Conehatta at guards. Working at
the pivot position is Keith Rig¬
don from House. Others doing
well at forwards are Bob Lasseter
and Merrel Turner from Harper¬
ville.
Coach Vincent has four all-state
boys on the squad including Den¬
ver Bracken, Robert Wall, Jack¬
ie Etheridge and Herman Robin¬
son.
The Warriors open the season
against Clarke College on Dec. 2,
at East Central. The remainder
tftyie schedule is as follows:
Dto.13—Hinds (there)
Jan.—
6—Goodman (here)
7—Moorehead (here)
13—Pulton (here)
14—Booneville (here)
17—Ellisville (there)
20—Perkinston (there)
21—Poplarville (there)
24—Scooba (there)
27—Senatobia (here)
28—Wesson (here)
31—Ellisville (here)

During Governor Longino's ad¬
ministration in the early 1900's
several new institutions were bom.
One institution that has grown
from a small wooden structure
to two large modem brick build¬
ings is still in a rapid develop¬
ment of improvements. This in¬
stitution carries Governor Longi¬
no's name because he dedicated
this building to the youth of the
surrounding territory. The insti¬
tution was gnown as The Longino
School. After several years of
rapid progress the small wooden
building changed sites and a
larger frame building was built.
After an incrcease in the size of
the territory and an increase in
the number of students the school
came to be a high school.
The institution today is located
only two miles north of Philadel¬
phia on Highway 15. Regardless of
its nearness to a large city school,
Longino professes to be the second
largest county school in Neshoba
county.
The present school is composed
of fifteen classrooms, one library
and one auditorium. Longino has
a fine science laboratory and a
good history and commercial de¬
partment. The school is rated tops
also in the other fields of learn¬
ing. A complete staff of around
fifteen members makes Longino
one of the leading schools in the
county.
The little village of Longino
is made up of this modem school,
two churches. Methodist and Bap-

November 21, 1949
Senotobia Rangers
Lick Warriors To
Upset J. C. Play
The biggest upset in 1949 Jaycee grid play pushed itself into
the limelight when Bernard Blackwell's crew of Senatobia Rangers
kicked over all dope buckets and
went on to collect the larger por¬
tion of a 14-13 score and to de¬
feat East Central's Warriors of
Decatur.
The loss suffered by Decatur
caused the Warriors to lose their
grip on the No. 1 position of the
13-member league, and on hand
to take advantage of the defeat
were the Wildcats of Poplarville
who had no trouble with the de¬
fending champs, Perkinston and
combined the two to slide into
first place.
In the opening quarter of play
the Homesmen took to the air
and soon saw Jackie Pope, tail¬
back, unlease an aerial to honor¬
able mention end. Eddie Ware who
traveled the remaining yardage
for the initial score, the play cov¬
ering some 30 yards. Virgil Aubey
made good his try for the added
digit pushing the Warriors ahead
7-0.
The lead was short lived as
Senatobia struck back as thensensational back, Jimmy Williams,
130 pound prize catch of Blackwell, picked up beautiful blocking
on his own 46 and reeled in the
54 yards for a Ranger score. The
conversion was good, knotting the
count 7 all. The score remained
at half time.
In the third stanza, the Rang¬
ers pushed across their second
marker which climaxed a 67
yard touchdown drive. From the
one yard line, Dick Beulah scor¬
ed with the kick for the added
point splitting the bars placing
Senatobia outfront 14-7.
In the final quarter, fullback
Chester Herrington of Decatur
broke lose on a beautiful 45 yard
run which accounted for East
Central's last tally. J. L. McLaugh¬
lin's kick fell wide, with the Rang¬
ers capturing the fray 14-13.
More than once the second
place Warriors reached within
the Senatobia ten yard stripe
and that same number of times
the locals were either penalized
or lost the ball to the host squad.
E.CJ.C
tist, four stores, and a grist mill.
Governor Longino's administra¬
tion will always be looked upon
by many as one of the leading
administrations in the history of
Mississippi. The people of the
Longino community admired Gov¬
ernor Longino chiefly for his in¬
terest in the development of the
school, as well as for the other
changes that he brought about
during his tenure of office.
The true spirit of any village
or town, school, or community
can only be judged by the work
that it does and the atmosphere '
produced and friendliness of the
people. Longino is no exception
to this rule.
E.CJ.C
A farmer who never had
thought anything of walking 10
miles a day now has a son who
never thinks of it either.

COLLEGE CLEANERS
For Expert Cleaning and Laundry Service See Us
Phone 44
ALL TRADE APPRECIATED
DECATUR, MISSISSIPPI
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PORT
Valley High School. Those three
years he played guard, and he is
also playing that position for his
first year at East Central.
E.CJ.C
•

Guards

S
Tackles

Warriors Tie
Wesson In
Homecoming Tilt

Reading left to right: Front row, Fulton, Addkinson, McLaugh¬
lin, Back row; Bush, Barham and Addonizio.
high school football for three
years at Sylacauga. Alabama. He
played halfbaci two years and
center one year. George is a
freshman, and this is his first
year at East Central.
Dwight Adkinson comes to East
Central from Louisville. He played
Bill Addonizio's home is Brook¬
four years of high school football, lyn, New York. Bill played four
all of them at guard. Dwight is a years of high school football at
sophomore this year but is playing Brooklyn, playing guard, tackle,
his first year as a member of the and fullback. Bill is playing guard
Warrior squad.
for the Warriors, this being his
first year.
Sam Fulton also hails from
Louisville, where he played four
Charles Barham comes to East
years of football. The first three Central from Carthage. He play¬
years were at guard while the ed guard at Carthage for three
last one was spent at halfback. years. Charles is playing his first
This is Sam's second year for year of football at E.C.J.C, where
the Warriors and he is a sopho¬ he is a freshman.
more.
J. L. McLaughlin is a native of
George Bush is one of the many Alabama. His hometown is Beth¬
Alabama boys on the Warrioi any, Alabama, and he played
squad. George participated in football for three years at Jones

4 Frosh, 2 Sophs
Compose Guard
On No. 2 Spot Team

Gaebler's Black & Cold Inn at
Columbia is the favorite offcampus haunt of University of
Missouri students. That's be¬
cause Caebler's is a friendly
place, always full of the busy
atmosphere of college life.
There is always plenty of icecold Coca-Cola, too. For here,
as in college gathering spots
everywhere—Coke belongs.
Ask jor it either way .. ■ both
trade-marks mea-.n the same thing.
iOTTUD KNOW AUTMOWTY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY SY^

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
w

»»-«''

'»

-

Under a mild November night
of perfect football weather, and
before a capacity crowd, the East
Central Warriors and the Co-Lin
Wolves battled to a 14-14 dead¬
lock. It was a hard fought battleall the way with both teams dis¬
playing some fine football intel¬
lect.
First Quarter: To start the
game. Wesson kicked to Decatur,
who returned to the 18. Failing to
gain. Tip Canady punted- out for
the Warriors. The Wolves couldn't
move over the spirited Warriors
who were forced to punt. After
recovering a Decatur fumble the
Wolves found themselves on the
50, with first and 10 to go. John
Meadows, star Warrior halfback
who has been out with injuries,
snatched a Co-Lin pass from the
air on the 37 and moved it up to
the 45 yard line. Jackie Pope,
speedy tailback, picked up a first
down on the next play. Fullback
Tip Canady found a hole over
left guard and galloped 45 yards
for pay dirt, leaving a trail of
would be Wesson tacklers. Virgil
Aubey's conversion was through
the uprights, putting the War¬
riors ahead 7-0.
Second quarter: One of the
Wolves scores came early in the
second stanza. After several ex¬
changes of the ball on downs,
Wesson took over on Decatur's 45.
Passes from Brewer to Porter
worked the ball to the Decatur
eight yard line, from where half¬
back Spitchley went over for the
score. Spitchley's kick was good,
locking the score at 7 all. Neither
team threatened in the remaining
minutes of the first half and the
score at half time stood 7-7.
Third Quarter: Decatur kicked
to Wesson to begin the second
half. Nice runs by Spitchley and
Bullock and with the aid of sev¬
eral penalties against the War¬
riors, Wesson moved to the De¬
catur 9 yard line. George Stone.
Warrior center and defensive ace.
recovered a Wesson fumble stop¬
ping that
scoring threat. Tip
Canady kicked out of danger to
the Wolve's 25 yard line. Decatur
recovered another Wesson fumble
but after four plays failed to gain,
the ball went over to Co-Lin on
their 14. The Wolves fumbled on
the first play with the Warriors
again getting possession of the
ball. Line plunges by fullback
Chester Herrington carried the
ball to the 10 yard line. East Cen¬
tral's star passer flipped a pass
in the flat to Co-captain Eddie
Ware who lugged the hog hide
over for the tally. Aubey's con¬
version found the marie and East
Central went in the front 14-7.
Decatur kicked to Wesson who
returned to the 35 yard line. Two
penalties against Decatur gave the
Wolves a first down on the De¬
catur 36 yard marker. Speedy
halfback John Meadors came to
the front again and hauled a
Wesson pass down on his own 5
yard line. Canady punted out for
the Warriors to the Wesson 45
where they fumbled and the War¬
riors recovered.
Fourth Quarter: Nice work by
Cooper and Herrington and a pass
from Pope to Weir gave the War¬
riors a first down on the Co-Lin
15 yard line. The Warriors went
no further and the Wolves took
over on their own 15. After an
exchange of punts the Wolves
were on their own 35. Goose Wil¬
liams, defensive halfback Inter-

Reading left to right: Front row; Cobb, Rives, Kelly, Back row;
Harber, Crabb and MacMillan.
cepted a Wesson pass on his own
30 and went to the 35. The War¬
riors failed to gain, however, and
kicked out. After two running
plays by Wesson failed to gain.
Goose Williams plucked another
loose ball out of the air and travel¬
ed to the 28. The Warriors moved
the ball to the Wolves' 15 yard
line where the ball went over.
With only 30 seconds to play,
quarterback Brewer threw a long
pass to Spitchley on the 50 who
ran the remaining 50 yards for
the score. The conversion by Spit¬
chley was good tying the ball
game 14-14 as the game ended.
First downs, Decatur, 9; Wesson
.16.
Penalties, Decatur 65 yd.. Wes¬
son ?■.'; yds.
Passes attempted, Decatur, 10;
Wesson 21.
Passes completed, Decatur 4;
Wesson 7.
Fumbles, Decatur 1, Wesson 7.
Fumbles recovered by Decatur,
5; Wesson 3.

ECJC Six Deep
On Tackles
One of our tackles is Carlton
MacMillan who comes from Louis¬
ville. Carlton played four years of
tackle for Louisville. He is a
sophomore at East Central and
in his second year with the War¬
riors.
Another Alabama boy is C G.
'Rives who comes from Selma. He
played two years of high schol
football at Panama City and two
years at Haysville, Alabama. C.
G. is a freshman this year and is
playing his first season at ECJC.
Gene Cobb hails from Panama
City, Fkuida. rie paroiclpated in
four years of high school foot¬
ball, while there playing tackle
Gene is playing football for East
Central for the first year and he
is a freshman.

Another of our boys from New
York is Bill Kelly. Bill's hometown
is Brooklyn and he played foot¬
Restrictions Placed
ball for two years at Erasmus
On Use Of Cars
Bpwling Green, O. (I. P.)— High School, one at end and one
at tackle*. This is his first year
Unmarried women students are
with the Warriors.
not permitted to ride in automo
bile while attending Bowling
Joe Crabb comes to ECJC from
Green State University this year.
Miami, Florida but his hometown
Men also are restricted in the
is Shawnee, Oklahoma. He play¬
use of cars through regulations
ed four years of guard and tackle
approved unanimously by the
in high school at Miami. Joe is
Board of Trustees.
playing tackle in his first year
Dr. Frank J. Prout, university
with the Warriors.
president, said the action follow¬
ed "unfortunate accidents-- and in¬
From Trenton, Tennesse comes
cidents in the last year" The
Billy Harber. Billy played four
regulations, drawn up with the
years of football at Peabody High
help of the Student Senate, fol¬
School He was a tackle three
low:
years and a fullback for one year.
1. Unmarried women students
Billy is a freshman at East Central
will not be permitted tj make
this year.
use of an automobile in any m;inE.CJ.C
ner except upon special permis¬ tions will constitute grounds for
sion of the Dean of Students.
disciplinary action by the uni¬
2.To operate an automobile in versity
administration
which
Bowling Green, men students will include (a requiring assur¬
must establish a just need for it,
ance from the student that he
secure a permit for its iperation
will cease operating an automo¬
and have approved insurance.
bile in Bowling Green or (be
3. Students who are married,
a required withdrawal from the
disabled and commuting and men
University.
at least 21 years old will be al¬
Last year the University did
lowed to have cars.
not permit freshmen to have au¬
4. Any violation of the regulatomobiles on the campus.

WALTON BROTHERS HDWE.
GENERAL HARDWARE—BUILDING MATERIALS
DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI
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"Eskimo" Earl Williams, as
seen at the recent dog show con¬
ducted by George Esslinger and
his sled dogs which the student
body witnessed at regular assem¬
bly on October 31 In the College
Gymnasium.
E.CJ.C

Alumni Loud ....
Continued from Page 1
standing change being the remov¬
al of the bam from the front
campus. Mr. May is now employ¬
ed with the State Tax commis¬
sion In Jackson.
Mr. Harris, who received his
degree from Mississippi College
after leaving E. C J. C, Is now
employed as sales manager of the
Morris Ice Company of Jackson.
He was very much pleased and
surprised to find the campus so
greatly improved.
Mr. Hunter, a graduate In the
second graduating class of E. C
J. C, is now employed in JackBu»i

as sWW;

iilhiiager

for

TOM and think it is a wonderful
pape/.
Mr. John Wallace, though not
a graduate of East Central, has
been connected with it as a trus¬
tee since its founding. Mr. Wal¬
lace stated, "I think E. C. J. C.
is the finest in the state. We have
had some pretty rough times
keeping it that way, but so far
we've made it over all dlffculties." He thinks the student ac¬
tivities center now under con¬
struction is an important and
much needed improvement. Mr.
Wallace's home is at Ludlow in
Scott county.
James Brasher of Memphis,
Tenn., made it a point to be down
for Homecoming. He is a gradu¬
ate of the class of '48, and is now
studying for a degree in Engi¬
neering at Mississippi State Col¬
lege. He definitely approved of
the Junior college system as it la
a "breaking in" period for peo¬
ple to get used to the idea of be¬
ing away from home on their own.
"The scoreboard should be count¬
ed as the eighfti wonder," was
his answer to the question about
the improvements of the campus.
A more recent graduate, Paul
Simmons, class of '48, "wouldn't
take anything" for his two years
at East Central. Paul's major as
an East Central student was
dairy production and he is now
completing his studies in that
field at Miss. State College. While
enrolled here Paul was freshman
class president in '47, president of

the

World Insurance company. He
disclosed the fact that his father.
Dr. B. F. Hunter, was on the orig¬
inal board of trustees that found¬
ed the college. Mr. Hunter receiv¬
ed his degree from Ole Miss.
A man that is well known to
everyone, was present from the
1931 class. He is Mr. W. M. Mc¬
Mullan, who is now superinten¬
dent of the Decatur Grammar and
High school. Mr. McMullan re¬
ceived degrees in Social Studies
and Math at Mississippi Southem. He remarked that the best
improvement he had noticed in
the last few months was the re¬
moval of the old tin building as
you enter the football field. "This
building was an 'eyesore' to any¬
one and everyone entering the
ball field, which has been quite a
few people in the last two months,
and I think it Is grand because
they have finally decided to do
away with the building," he
stated.
Mr. K-'le Hollingsworth, a grad¬
uate of "34, said that it was dif¬
ficult to recognize the present col¬
lege as the same one he attend¬
ed. Mr. Hollingsworth continued
his education at Mississippi Sou¬
thern, where he graduated with
a major in math and is now prin¬
cipal of Philadelphia grammar
school. His junior college educa¬
tion gave him an excellent back¬
ground for his studies at Southem. In his words, "swell, Is the
word for our football team."
Mr. and Mrs. Moon, both grad¬
uates of '35, were impressed oy
the outstanding improvements
made in the 'dormitories. In '35,
Neshoba Hall was the only boys
dorm and the administration and
Science and Commerce buildings
were all that had been erected for
classroom work. Mr. Moon, but
' not Mrs. Moon, was of the opin¬
ion that the girls were prettier
and more plentiful now than in
'35. Mr. Moon is now floor-sand¬
ing contractor by occupation.
Both he and Mrs. Moon are en¬
thusiastic readers of The TOM¬
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State Y. M. and Y. W., editor-inchief of the WO-HE-LO, and Mr.
E. C. J. C. in "48.
Jesse Blalock, a graduate of last
year, is now enrolled at Miss.
Southern where he was elected
Junior class president. Liberal
arts was Jesse's major at East
Central and he is now studying
physical education at Southern.
Experience is the best teacher
and these graduates have all
learned from experience that the
educational standards of East
Central compare favorably with
any in the state.
-ECJC-

Flunking Better
Than Low Grades
Madison, Wis (I. P.)—The Uni¬
versity of Wisconsin faculty ha"5
snapped closed a loophole that
made it better for some students
to flunk some courses, rather
than get a low grade in them.
The dean of the College of Let¬
ters and Science, Mark Ingraham, explains the situation.
The rule has been requiring
that students get "at leas.t as
many grade-points as credits to
be earned in the major." Thus,
if a student got a "D" for which
he received no grade points, he
was minus those grade points for
the course to match the credits
given for the course.
Desired: Repairs on typewriters
in TOM-TOM office.—The Typ¬
ists.

A Special Plan for Young Children
Now Jefferson Standard offen a special Juvenile Protection Plan for children,
with full benefit from age one. It provides cash in the event of death, gives you
complete control of the policy until the child is age 21, is available with premium
waiver in the event of your premature death, and provides an increasing guaran¬
teed cash reserve instantly available for any financial emergency.

As a long-

term investment this plan offers a return of up to $4.00 for every $1.00 invested.
Savings required are surprisingly low. Let us explain the details.

Woodrow Hillman
UNION. MISSISSIPPI

-JEFFERSON STANDARD-.
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
GREENSBORO, NORTH

CAROLINA

Warriors Clash
With Perkinston
In Lions Bowl
The East Central Warriors for
the first time have the high hon¬
or and great opportunity of parti¬
cipating in the Lions Bowl at
Laurel and to share in "Junior
College Day" which is sponsored
by the United Civic Clubs of aurel
and Ellisville. On December 10
the Warriors will meet the Bull¬
dogs of Perkinston Junior College
in this fifth annual event of The
Lions Bowl Celebration and the
first "Junior College Day" in
Mississippi. The winners of the
game, which will be at 8:00 o'clock
will be awarded a circulating tro¬
phy to be kept for one year. The
United Civic Clubs will use the
proceeds of this game to buy fruits,
nuts, toys, and other items for
the underprivileged children oi
its vicinity.
Tlie activities of the day will
begin at ten o'clock when the
queens and their attendants will
register. At two-thirty there will
be a parade through th3 city of
all the junior college
bands,
cheering sections, presidents, and
queens and their attendants.
(This parade will include floats
sponsored by the civic and com¬
mercial groups of Laurel and
Ellisville, Boy
Scouts,
Girls
Scouts and the Laurel High
School Band) A reception for ths
queens and attendants and a
party for the bands will be held
at four o'clock.
Plans are being made to ac
comodate approximately the en
tire student body of East Cen¬
tral by way of providing transpor¬
tation to the game with the pos
sibility of chartering a bus for the
occasion.
E.C.J.C.
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Athletics,

Thespians

East Central
Represented At
Southern Ass'n.
Conant, Stassen
Chief Speakers
E. C. President Im¬
pressed by Growing
Texas City

S.A.C. Plans
White Christmas
The annual White Christmas
Program which is sponsored by the
Student Activities Committee will
be held on Friday night, Decem¬
ber 16 at 8:0O o'clock in the Col¬
lege Gym. This is an affair
for all persons associated with
the college and the town. The only
admission is one or more articles
of food wrapped as white packaes for distribution in Christmas
baskets to various needy families
or persons of the town. There
will be a wrapping booth in the
girls dormitory to wrap packages
for the boys.
The program in the gymnasium
will consist of Christmas Carols
by the Glee Club, music by the
Campus Buddies and a dramatic
skit by members of the Dramatic
Club.
Following this portion of the
activities, the group will adjourn
to the football field to enjoy a
big fireworks display.
After the fireworks exhibition,
refreshments will be served in the
(Continued On Page 6

Share

Christmas Spirit!
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT—I am the Christmas spirit.
I enter the home of .poverty, causing palefaced children to open
their eyes wide, in pleased wonder.
I cause the miser's clutched hand to relax, and thus paint a
bright spot on his soul.
I cause the aged to renew their youth and to laugh in the old,
glad way
I keep romance alive in the heart of childhood, and brighten
sleep with dreams woven of magic.
I cause eager feet to climb dark stairways with filled baskets,
leaving behind hearts amazed at the goodness of the world.
I cause the prodigal to pause a moment on his wild, wasteful
way, and send to anxious loved ones some little token that releases
glad tears—tears which wash away the hard lines of sorrow.
I enter dark prison cells, reminding scarred manhood of what
might have been, and pointing forward to good days yet to be.
I come softly into the still, white home of pain, and lips that are
too weak to speak just tremble in silent, eloquent gratitude.
In a thousand ways I cause the weary world to look up into the
face of God, and for a little moment forget the things that are small
and wretched.
I am the Christmas spirit!
E. C. Baird

East Central Junior College was
rperesented at the Southern As¬
sociation of Colleges and Secon¬
dary Schools. The annual meeting
of the association was held in
Houston, Texas from November
27 through December.
This organization is made up oi
approximately 250 leading col¬
leges and 200 high schols in elev¬
en southern states reaching from
Texas to Virginia. "To be a mem¬
ber of this fine organization is a
Ijigh honor to a Southern school,"
declared Dr. Todd. Each year a
report is submitted to the As¬
sociation and East Central claims
the honor of never having had
its report questioned.
Two outstanding speakers ad¬
dressed the Association. One was
President James B. Conant of
Harvard University who spoke on
the subject, "Science And Com¬
mon Sense." This well known
speaker was an important figure
in the development of the atomic
bomb and served in advisory
capacities concerning certain pro¬
jects during World War II. News
reports mention his name often
In connection with ths filling of
the position of chairman of the
Atomic Energy Commission which
(Continued On Page Five)
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Spotlight
Theatre Group
Stage Initial
Production
A 'Reporter Visits 50 Wimpole St.
What a change has come over
the Little Auditorium these days!
A lowly reporter wandered in the
other day, just looking for a quiet
place to collect his scattered wits,
when—Blimey, the British have
landed! Such strange accents as
that poor creature had never
heard outside the movies held
him spell bound. What had he
broken into? Who were those
people—that man on his knees,
the pale woman whose hand he
held? They loo'xed familiar, but
oh, so different—who? Just then
he caught in the passionate con¬
versation the two persons, ob¬
viously lovers, the names, "Robert"
and "Elizabeth." Now who, Rob¬
ert who? Oh, he knew, Robert
Browning, and Elizabeth—Eliza- .
beth Barrett; this was a rehear¬
sal of "The Barretts of Wimpols
Street!"
Sees Terrific Love Scenes
The little newsboy happened
to hit a' "spot" rehearsal that
first time, but he went back to
see the show through, just to
find out if there was anything to
all the fuss people were raising
about it, there was. There was
plenty to it: Elizabeth Barrett
lying pale and weak upon her
sofa bed, driven by her father's
stern iron rule to wish that her
unhappy life would end, almost
praying for death, Elizabeth, in
this lifeless condition, receiving,
against her will, Mr. Robeit
Browning, a man so vibrant, so
(Continued On Page Eight)

Final rehearsal picture of Lloyd Mathews as Robert Browning
and Anna Jean Watson as Elizabeth Barrett in one of the more
serious scenes in "The Barretts of Wimpole Street."

Calendar of Christmas-Tme Events

The entire cast of "The Barrets of Wimpole Street" in a pre-production picture. Standing (left
to right) David Sparks, George Barrett; Harold Arnett, Henry Barrett; Norman Thomas, Charles Bar¬
rett; John Lyle, Septimus Barrett; Cecil Murray, Octavius Barrett; Elbert Harbour, Captain Surtees
Cook- Lloyd Mathews, Robert Browning; Donald Rawson, Edward Barrett; Weber Anderson, Dr.
Chambers; Charles Barnes, Henry Bevan; Ralph Rives, Alfred Barrett; Johnny Jones, Dr. FordWaterlow. Seated (left to right) Jane Todd, Wilson; Jo Boykin, Henrietta Barrett; Anna Jean Wat¬
son, Elizabeth Barrett; Dorothy Richardson, Arabel Barrett; Barbara Buckley, Bella Hedley.

Monday, December 12
- Y-Council Christmas Party
Tuesday, December 13 ...Christmas Assembly Program of
carols and drama
Tuesday, December 13 :.... December Birthday supper
Wednesday, December 14
Children's Christmas tree 6:30
Thursday, December 15
Jackson Hall Party 9:00-11:00
Thursday, December 15.. Home Economics Open House 3:30-6:00
Thursday, December 15. Medics club party
Friday, December 16
.Student Activity White Christmas
Program, Fireworks and Dance
Saturday, December 17.. Departure for Christmas Vacation
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What Ii They Had It?
What would happen if a bomb fell this December 7—a bomb
full of Christmas Spirit? What if it fell on the U. S. and Russia?
Would it not spread like wild fire to every other Country big and
small? Could not. in truth, the strains of Peace oil earth, good will
toward men, "become a reality? The bitter, "Cold war"—ridden
nations of the globe need such a bomb on this Pearl Harbor Day.
Anniversary after anniversary of world peace has rolled over the
horizon and yet there is no peace. American citizens, nearing the
season of love and cheer are greeted with tragic headlines in their
newspapers: "New Deadlier A-Bombs Will Be Testd By U. S. In
Race With Russians." One can hardly stifle those words which
heralded war back in the early days of the American Republic:
"Men cry peace peace but there is no peace." The peace on earth
of today is most lik the forced truce of two savage snarling dogs
who would rush at each other's throat if not held by the leashes of
their masters. No, the world is not at peace. Why? Because, to
quote a contemporary author, "We put too much dependence upon
methods other than those of a spiritual nature to give us force and
strength." "Peace on earth" has not come, because the top nations
of the world have set their confidence in war and arms. They have
forgotten that the way of love is the way to peace, and the real
strength of the world begins in a manger and leads to a cross. How
things would change in December of 1949, if that bomb of Christ¬
mas Spirit fell upon the two great powers and stayed the whole
year through! What would happen if they (The U. S and Russia
had it?
ECJC

Education—"For Free"
"They're practically giving away education down there in the
Junior Colleges": that's the way Mr. Paul Flowers, noted columnist
put it in THE GREENHOUSE recently. From many standpoints
the Mississippi system of junior colleges does just that. In the finan¬
cial aspect there is almost no comparison between the junior and
senior college assessments. Students at the community school, as
the former type is called in some states, live within such a close
radius of home (50 miles, according to Mr. Flowers) that they are
able to send their laundry home and bring back the ever necessary
"grocery provisions" which save cafe bills. Fees are kept to a bare
minimum so low that non-boarding students can actually get college
hours as cheaply ;.s high school hours. Board is within the average
farm income, and can be even lessened by self-help jobs in the
cafeteria, the library, or the dormitories. Clothes, the college ward¬
robe which fills many a lower middle class family with dread, is
very little problem at junior college. Since everybody knows every¬
body else (and i.obody is rich) there isn't much room for puttting
on airs. Susie Q. wears what she has and enjoys college life as much
as a millionaire's daughter at a private academy. The financial
aspect is not all there is on the side of junior colleges. They not
only give, cheaply "something", but a real "education." Class work
doesn't have to be low in quality just because its low in price. Good
J. C. students (not "pupils" but earnest "students") can make the
grade anywhere that other young people can, whether it be in
senior colleges or in the world of work.
Mississippi's fourteen state supported junior colleges are "giving
away education" They open doors of learing that would otherwise
be positively closed to thousands ofboy s and girls from farms and
small towns. Their offer comes very near to making an educator's
dream come true—higher education for the common man. Y.s, tne
Magnolia State definitely has something—and isn't to selfish to give
—all it needs is crop after crop of keen minds, stout-heated youth
to accept.
ECJC

Wahoo.'

Words of high tribute and praise are certainly due our everfighting Warriors football team and their faithful coaches. As the
eventful season nears a glorious end through undreamed upsets and
bitter disappointments they battled on to win the respect and ad¬
miration of their loyal supporters and observers, if not the much
desired championships. They showed the characteristics of loyalty,
dependability and determination so essential in winning the vic¬
tories in daily life as well as the game. Warriors, our deepest appre¬
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IN MY OPINION

ciation for the honors you've already won and now—on the Lions
Bowl!
At the time of this writing the
-ECJClaw-making body of Mississippi
is engaged in one of the most
No one will deny that much has been done in adding to tho hotly contested issues to come be¬
comfort and attractiveness of our school in the past few years. fore them in a long time. The
Yet there is one big improvement needed, the presence of which controversy is over a bill for the
is realized at least once a week by the entire student body and improvement of rural roads in
faculty as they enter the Little Auditorium for assembly. It is also this state. The original proposal
realized, no doubt, by the visitors to our lyceum programs and called for a two cents per gallon
other entertainments throughout the year.
increase in the gas tax which
Let us examine our auditorium as it is at the present and then would bring it to eight cents a
visualize it as we would have it and expect it to be in the future. gallop. Immediately after this
How would you like to see it like the following one described in bill was introduced, the negative
the following paragraph.
and positive factions came to ths
The floors of "our dream" is comfortably elevated to accom¬ defense of their opinions. On th'j
modate the unfortunate occupants of back seats. The walls are negative side were those people
painted in attractive hues. Venetian blinds adorn the windows. And who live in the urban districts
oh those comfortable chairs covered with attractive leather air but who would have to bear an
cushioned seats! Now as we turn our eyes to the stage what do we equal share of the tax burden
see. First of all a lustrous black velvet curtain bearing the beau¬ of improving rural roads. It is
tiful gold letters a monogrammed E.C.J.C. and other gold trim. As easy to understand and sympa¬
this curtain opens we view beautiful cycloroma. To enhance the thize with the sentiments of these
effectiveness of the program we notice lightting equipment appro¬ people, for the majority of them
priate to the staging of an up-to-date dramatic performance.
would realize little or no benefit
Will this dream become a reality in the E.C.J.C. Little Audi¬ from the tax increase. On the
torium?
positive side are those rural peo¬
ECJC
ple who are seeking to better their
living conditions by gaining an
Yes, football season is about to end but let's don't let our dis¬ easier access to the trade centers.
The deplorable condition of
play of school spirit end with it. Though most of us could not go
to Georgia we can go to Laurel and back them up at the Lion's some of our rural roads has long
Bowl to the fullest. You know our chances of winning that Bowl been a "sore toe" in Mississippi
are high and you also know that the amount of loyal school spirit and I thin's no one will argue that
we display at that game and in regard to it correspond greatly to improvement of those roads would
not raise considerably the stan¬
our chances of winning.
Again, with the passing of football season let's hold fast to our dard of living in this state. It is
enthusiasm for the basketball season now beginning holds m store also a recognized fact, however,
for us only as much in thrills, wins and honors as we give our that the per capita income in Mis¬
sissippi is the lowest in the na¬
support to the teams.
tion and any tax increase would
ECJC
ever see fairies dancing on the prove to be exceedingly painful
lawn? Of course not, but that's to the majority of the people of
no proof that they are not there. this state. This rapid improvement
Many years ago, a little giil
Nobody can conceive or imagine program is of vital importance,
whose faith in Christmas had
all the wonders there are unseen but I don't think it would justify
been rudely shattered, wrote a
overburdening the people with
and unseable in the world.
letter to the editor of a leading
You may tear apart the baby's taxes.
newspaper. The answer that thd
Many prominent men of the
rattler and see what makes the
busy newspaper man gave the lit¬
state
have charged that the mon¬
noise inside, but there is a veil
tle girl, in an editorial placed
covering the unseen world which ey wasted through senseless and
prominently in his editorial page,
not the strongest man, nor even careless spending by the super¬
has become a classic statement
the united strength of all the visors if saved, would in a few
of shining faith. Each Christmas
strongest men that ever lived, years amount to enough to make
season, Virginia's letter and the
;ould tear apart. Only faith, fancy, the necessary improvements on our
editor's reply bring cheer to mil¬
poetry, love, romance, can push roads. Others might suggest that
lions of Americans. The letter
aside that curtain and view and a re-arrangement of the spend¬
and the editor's repply follow.
picture the supernal beauty and ing program could make our pre¬
Dear Editor—I am eight years
glory beyond. Is it all real? Ah, sent tax dollars go much further
old-. Some of my little friends say
Virginia, in all this world there toward gaining good roads for
there is no Santa Claus. Papa
is nothing else real and abiding. rural districts. If these state¬
says "If you see it in The Sun,
No Santa Claus! Thank God! ments are true, and they probably
it's so." Please tell me the truth;
he lives, and he lives forever. A are, our legislature would do well
is there a Santa Claus?
thousand years from now. Vir¬ to concentrate on laws to prevent
—Virginia O'Hanlon.
ginia, nay, ten times ten thou¬ the waste of present funds and
116 West Ninety-Fifth St.
sand years from now, he will then increase taxes only if it is
Virginia, your little friends are
continue to make glad the heart absolutely necessary.
wrong. They have been affected
By the time this is printed, the
of childhood.
by the scepticism of a sceptical
legislature will have already tak¬
Casual Essays of the Sun.
age. They do not believe excepi
en action on the bill. It is my
E.CJ.C.
they see. They think that nothing
sincere hope that they will have
can be which is not comprehens¬
worked out a sensible compromise
ible by their little minds.
by which our roads will be made
All minds, Virginia, whether
Cape Girardeeau, Mo. (I. P.)— passable without a very gnat in¬
they be men's or children's, are New regulations regarding the crease in taxation.
little. In this great universe of improvement of scholarship have
E.CJ.C.
ours man is a mere insect, an ant, been adopted by the faculty of
In his intellect, as compared with Southeast Missouri State College,
the boundless world about him as effeective this term. The new
Carved in stone on the base of
measured by the intelligence cap¬ scholarship regulations are as
one of the huge sculptured figur¬
able of gasping the whole truth follows:
and knowledge.
1. Any student who fails a es outside the archives buildine;
dreary world Yes, Virginia, there course or who earns a grade in Washington, D. C, is the sig¬
is a Santa Claus. He exists as cer¬ point average of less than 0.70 nificant inscription, 'The Past Is
tainly as love and generosity and will be placed on probation the Prologue." It is ever so, for the
present is born of the past and
devotion exist, and you know that next term he enrolls.
they abound and give to our life
2. If a student who is on pro¬ the future comes out of the pre¬
its highest beauty and joy. Alas! bation fails no course and earns sent when it too has become the
how dreary would be the world a grade point average of 0.70, he past, which is to say that life is
if there were no Santa Claus. It will, be removed from probation. ever before us. No matter how
(vould be as dreary as if there were
3. If a student fails a course many conclusions life seems to
no Virginias. There would be no or earns a grade point average have, it is found that every con¬
childlife faith then, no poetry, no of less than 0.70 in his second clusion turns into a commence¬
romance, to make tolerable this consecutve term on probation, he ment.
Something of this kind of chal¬
existence. We should have no en- will not be permitted to enroll in
lenge was in .he appeal which
loyment, except in sense and sight. any subsequent term.
The external light with which
4. Any student who has ac¬ Moses, speaking on the Lord's
childhod fills the world would be cumulated nine or more failures behalf, made to Isarel "See", he
extinguished.
will not be permitted to enroll said, "I have set before you this
day life and good by your faith¬
Not believe in Santa Claus! You in any subsequent term.
might as well not believe in fair¬
5. Any student who was on pro¬ fulness, or evil by your treachery;
ies! You might get your papa bation during his last term in you may make life noble with
to hire men to watch in all the another college, or who was dis¬ worthy services to others, or you
chimneys on Christmas Eve to missed from another college for may make life stupid with selfcatch Santa Claus, but even if inadequate scholarship, will bee centered indulgence. Life is be¬
they did not see Santa Claus placed on probation when he en¬ fore you: what will you make of
it?"—E. O. Clark.
coming down, that would not rolls at this College.
prove? Nobody sees Santa Claus,
E.CJ.C.
(Note: Only *;, 2.5. and 3 hour
I have always loved to think of
but that is no sign there is no courses are to oe considered ih
devoted suffering as the highest,
Santa Claus.
these regulations.)
purest, perhaps the only quite
The most real things in the
ECJC
world are those that neither chil¬
Explanation: Why boys don't pure form of action.—Baron von
Hugel.
dren nor men can see. Did you ask more girls to dances.

A Timely Suggestion

Stick To em Tight

Is There A
Santa Claus?

Grade System
More Strict

Campus Chrstianity
Life Is Before You
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Kampus Kover-All
Hey Gang hey,
How in the world is every little
thihg with the prides and joys
of East Central Junior College?
This is your own ole pal, you
know who, sending you a post
card summary of the goings on
at our favorite institution of
higher learning.
You know there is plenty of
learning in progress on these pre¬
mises; at least plenty of perfect¬
ly good material for learning is
spread around thickly, students
being exposed to the germs for
hours at a time. Why, just a
couple or three weeks ago there
was a regular siege of studying,
nobody was without a book. When
I tried to find out why the sud¬
den yen for lessons, the students
just looked at me with a disgust¬
ed gleam in their eyes, and said
"Tests!" All that for a simple lit¬
tle thing like tests, of all things.
Anyway, the study boom soon
went "bust" in short order, and
let the campus spotlight turn to
other things. What things? Lions'
Bowl; The Barretts of Wimpole
Street, and thoughts of Christmas,
of course. East Central lads and
lassies are Laurel bound, come
December 10, team, Queen and
Attendants, student body and
faculty, too. The Warriors and
ole Black—Gold fans are all "Red
Hot" (to quote pep meeting) so
watch out Perk! As for "The Bar¬
retts",-the stage is set for one
steam roller of a performance,
and with the cast and director
who will take the stage December
6-9, it's just "Gotta be good." About all that needs to be said
about Christmas, is that Santa
Claus is "Coming To Town", that
chillun around
here know it.
Stockings are hanging on the foot
of every bed; there's a smile on
every face, good behavior, strictly
so, so.
Basketball is on the up and up,
they're off to a good start, so
watch 'em shine, gang.
Here's wishing ya all a merry
Christmas, kids, be good, or you'll
get switches and ashes.
Love ya one and all,
Ye own, Kover-It?Kid.
E.C.J.C.
Jane asked the noted lecturei
on manners to define "Poise."
After thinking a moment, the
lecturer explained, "Poise is the
art of raising an eyebrow instead
of the roof.

The TOM-TOM, East Central Junior College, Decatur, Miss.
G. M. Science Show
Seen At Decatur
Previews of Progress, a dra¬
matic, non-technical science show
sponsored by General Motors, was
shown in chapel on Nov. 29.
Witnessed by millions of Am¬
ericans in prewar years, Previews
of Progress graphically presented
many of the most recent develop¬
ments in scientific research, which
will contribute to a more enjoy¬
able and comfortable life in the
years to come.
Startling demonstrations were
given of jet propulsion, the manu¬
facture of butyl rubber, artifteial
illumination, sound recording, and
other up-to-the minute discoveri¬
es and refinements from the the
laboratories of the nation.
The modem application of jet
propulsion was illustrated in two
ways. First, a miniature jet en¬
gine, operating on the same prin¬
ciple as the German V-l buzz
bomb, was placed in actual op¬
eration after being anchored.' The
blast of its high pressure flame
created a deafening roar that
filled the entire auditorium.
Following this demonstration,
models of a P-80 Shooting Star
pursuit plane and a buzz bomb
were driven at high speed the
entire length of the stage pro¬
pelled by tiny but powerful jets
of compressed gas.
Butyl rubber, base of synthetic
tires and tubes, was manufactured
with the aid of laboratory equip¬
ment right on stage, in full view
of the audience. This type of rub¬
ber is said to hold air beter than
natural rubber; technicians fore¬
see the day when butyl tires may
need additional air only once or
twice a year.
The progress that has been
made in the development of arti¬
ficial illumination was illustrated
from the dim yellow glow from
lamp of
Thomas Alva Edison
a replica of the first incadescent,
through flourescent lighting to the
near-blinding rays from an ultra
modern water-cooled
mercury
vapor lamp which, smaller than
a cigarette, provides light onefifth as bright as sunlight.
Sound recording demonstrations
spaned the years, too. A model
of one of Edison's first phono¬
graphs was seen and heard.
One of the most unique dem¬
onstrations was the broadcasting
of music over a beam of light.
Here was music that was definit-

WITH FLOWERS FROM
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Wishing You Each a Merry Christmas and
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ely on the beam—a tiny beam
from a concentrated arc. This
pin-point arc is a spot of light
that is one tenth the size of a
period made by a typewriter, and
yet, with it a complete symphony
can be reproduced.
The demonstrator placed a nap¬
kin on top of a stove and fried
an egg—without burning the nap¬
kin. A cold stove that actually
cooks is one of the most popular
exhibits that Previews has ever
presented.
Previews of Progress was orig¬
inated by Charles P. Kettering,
Vice-President of General Motors
and until recently the Director of
its 'Research Laboratory- It was
his belief that citizens would be
interested in a scientific stage
presentation telling simply but
eloquently how open minds and
willing hands have helped to maks
the nation great, which would
serve as a reminder that there
are many new scientific frontiers
yet to be explored and conquered
if the United States is to remain
great.
E.CJ.C

James Dodson, Graham Gemeney
and Nell Dodson.
'Rev. Wallace Mangum, pastor
of the Decatur Methodist Church,
will also attend the meeting.
E.CJ.C

Radio Club Gets
Practical Experience

The student announcers are
now taking over the actual an¬
nouncing. They are writing and
planning the opening and clos¬
ing announcements. After Christ¬
mas they will help the faculty
committee plan the programs for
the semester and will concen¬
trate on script writing as well as
the announcing. The students
who have already served as an¬
nouncers are James Madden, Ce¬
cil Murry and Elbert Harbour.
E.CJ.C

The Radio Club, a newly organ¬
ized club on this campus this
year, is beginning to function in
an efficient manner toward its
objective of developing on the
part of its members an active
"Honesty is the best policy,"
interest in radio as a hobby or
but he who acts on that principle
vocation, while at the same time
is not an honest man.—Arch¬
rendering helpful service to the
bishop Whatley.
school.

FREEMAN'S DEPT. STORE
UNION.

MISSISSIPPI

Methodist Students
To Urbana, 111.
A delegation from the local Me¬
thodist student group will attend
the conference of the world stu¬
dent movement of the Methodist
Church in Urbana, Illinois on
December 26. The five day con¬
ference will be the most meaning¬
ful days of the lives of those who
attend the conference.
The purpose of this conference
is to inspire the different students
from all over the world to seek
to improve their own living. The
knowledge gained at this con¬
ference will be carried to all the
colleges and universities in the
United States and all foreign
countries have Methodist Stu¬
dent Movements.
The following people from East
Central will attend this World¬
wide conference; David Sparks,

BANK OF FOREST
FOREST.

MISSISSIPPI
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HAVE YOU MET?

CECIL MURRAY
There would be something amiss
if there were no cherry hello from
Cecil as you go to class.
Cecil hails from Pelahatchie
where he was bom August 1, 1931.
He is a member of a medium sized
family, including three boys and
one girl. He stated that people
were definitely missing something
if they didn't have a merry-mak¬
ing large family.
Forest beckoned to the Murray
family for four and a half years.
However, the name Pelahatchie
was still very much impressed in
their minds so they returned
there, where Cecil finished his
schooling.
Cecil played fotball for two
years in high school. -For the last
year he played on first team as
quarterback.
He came to East, Central be¬
cause he bad been informed of
the excellent rating it had. He
is majoring in speech and will
probably go to Radio Engineering
Announcing and Television School
in Jackson. His desires is to be
a radio announcer.
To you Cecil, we say hello and
we hope your stay at ECJC will.
be a happy as well as instructive
one.

Roving Reporter
It won't be long now until we,
will be celebrating Christmas. We|
will share in the Christmas fes¬
tivities here on the campus, and
then we will all go home and
participate in aditional celebra¬
tion with our families. Different
people celebrate Christmas in diffeient ways. In the true sense of
the Christmas spirit, there is a
right way and a wrong way to ob¬
serve this annual Yule-tide season.
Here are the opinions of some studuts about how they believe
Christmas should be celebrated.
The first person I approached
was David Sparks. He said, "I
think the Christmas season is
supposed to be celebrated in a
joyous spirit. We should celebrate
it differently from all other oc¬
casions, certainly having a good
time and doing things that we
never have time to do at any other
season. The spirit of love and
good will toward our fellowmen
should be exercised and our at¬
tention should be directed to Him
whom God gave us to save Ui
from our sins."
Dot Richardson said, "I be¬
lieve that the Christmas season
should be celebrated at home.
Indeed this is the time of the
year that our thoughts are, "It
is more blessed to give than to
receive." I think there is no bet¬
ter way of celebrating than to
give your time or service to some-

JOANNE MEADOR
The blond-hazel eyed girl who
is a wonderful asset to Decatur'r.
basketball team is none other
than Joanne Meador from Stiatton.
Joanne has lived at Stratton all
of her life and declares there is
no place li'xe it. She has a big
brother, Laguin, who graduated
from E.C.J.C. last year, and a
younger brother, Donald.
She played basketball five years
and is continuing on a scholar¬
ship down here.
Joanne is majoring in math and
plans to go to Southern after
finishing here.
Welcome Joanne to our friend¬
ly campus. We're happy to have
An unusual and enlightening
you.
radio program was presented by
E.CJ.C
the Industrial Education Depart¬
ment on Wednesday afternoon,
November 17 over Station WHOC.
In opening, Mr. Earl W. Terrell,
Old Saint Nick is scheduled to co-ordinator of the department
make an early visit to the cam¬ acting as director of the program,
pus of East Central Junior C61- gave as the purpose of that di¬
lege on December 14. This start¬ vision "to train men to become
ling announcement came from Y- skilled workers in various phases
of industry and, in doing so, to
Council headquarters last week.
Every child, of both faculty and make beter citizens and possibly
student homes, will be invited to to mold the outstanding citizens
meet the jolly old Saint. Sullivan's of their communities." Mr. Ter¬
Park is the spot set to receive the rell also advanced the fact that
the first instructor mentioned in
the Bible was a sheet metal in¬
structor, in the 4th Chapter of
Genesis, Verse 22, as a basis for
the statement that Trades Train¬
ing was probably the first form
of education that existed.
Next, Mr. Terrell gave specific
information about the department.
There are 152 people enrolled in
the fields of Automobile Me¬
MISSISSIPPI
DECATUR.
chanics, Body and Fender Re¬
pair, Builders' Trade and Elec¬
tricity with the instructors, Mr.
O. B. Mayo, Mr. J. J. Keahey, Mr.
A. H. Clyburn, Mr. Burt Evans
and Mr. Wilson Taylor. Mr. Ter¬
rell pointed out that these in¬
structors have acumulated trade
IF ITS A GOOD NEW OR USED CAR
experience amounting to more
than 150 years.
YOU WANT. BE SURE TO SEE
Then he pointed out a case in
which one illiterate student has
set his goal at being able to read
the newspaper by Christmas !
through the instruction he is re¬
PHILADELPHIA.
MISSISSIPPI
ceiving in Related Studies.
During the program, at various
intervals, a string band compos¬
ed of men from this department
rendered selections. The band is
composed of Charles Dorman,
Shorty Harris and Jake Graham.

Industriol Ed. Dept.
Goes On The Air

Santa To Visit
Campus Dec. 14
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had. This is your 'Roving Reporter
one in need."
Then I happened to see Don¬ wishing you a Merry Christmas.
ECJC
ald Rawson. He looked as if he
would know all about how to
celebrate Christmas, so I asked
him. He said, "I believe Christ¬
The count for the second sixmas should be celebrated in a weeks grades finds a total of 93
Christmas spirit, but at the same students cahieving • honors. The
time it should be considered a Sophomores rating Honor Roll
season of joy and not a solemn are fourteen with thirty rating
occasion."
Honorable Mention. The Fresh¬
The next person I encountered man number seven on Honor Roll
was Mary Kate Carter. She said. and twenty-three merit Honorable
"It should be celebrated with the Mention. For the high school
thought in mind that it is Christ's there is one Special Distinction
birthday we are celebrating."
in Grade twelve with five on
After making several trips from Honor Roll and three warranting
the dormitory to the Administra¬ Honorable Mention in the same
tion building and going up and grade. Grade eleven includes two
down the halls looking for some¬ on Honor Roll and eight making
one to interview about celebrat¬ Honorable Mention.
ing Christmas, finally I saw Lu¬
Those achieving honors were
cille Wood. She said, "Christmas the following: Sophomore Honor
should be a joyous season in¬ Roll—Frances
Byars,
Marion
stead of people getting drunk, Chamblee, Alice Chipley, Ouida
they should be more reverent and Eldridge, Rayford W. Jones, Wm.
think about why we observe T. Miller, Samuel Murphy, Dot
Christmas."
Richardson, W. T. Sanders, Bob¬
Then I saw Shirley Hardy com¬ bie Jean Talbert, Wilana Thomas,
ing. Shirley seemed to be in a big Kenneth Thornton, Jack William¬
hurry, but I decided that she son, and Lloyd Youngblood;
wasn't in too big a hurry to talk
Sophomore Honorable Mention:
about Christmas so I stopped her. Webber Anderson, W. H. Amett,
Shirley said, "I think Christmas Charles Barnes, Frank Baucum,
should be celebrated with loads Hilda Brantley, Betty Jane Brid¬
of fun and presents combined ges, Jean Burks, Buster Chamb¬
with the thought that we are ob¬ liss, Marion Dodson, Nell Dodson.
serving the birth of Christ. Al¬ Graham Gemeny, Aubrey . Ger¬
though this is a joyous occasion, I many, Kenneth Gordon, Bessie
don't think it should be celebrat¬ Hollingsworth, L. J. Jackson, Mil¬
ed with fireworks."
ton Johnson, R. D. Kelly, Robert
After thanking Shirley. I mov¬ McCrory, JacK Mayo, Rupert Pal¬
ed on. Then I rkn into none other mer, Maxine 'Rushing, James Shu¬
than Charles Barnes. Naturally, maker, Ina Faye Simmons, Otis
he' was just the person I was Sikes, Robert Sims, Mrs. Nannie
looking for, so I asked him how Smith, Charles Sullivan, Lodena
he thought Christmas should be Townsend, Annie Pearl Winstead
celebrated. He said, "Many of us and Jo Boykin;
fail to realize the significance of
Freshman Honor Roll—James
the events that happened on the Madden, Joan Meador, Donald
first Christmas. We should stop Rawson, B. V. Walton, Jr., Mary
and realize this significance and Louise Ware, Anna Jean Watson,
celebrate Christmas with rever¬ and Lamar Weems; Freshman
ence to the one who was born on Honorable
Mention— Elizabeth
that day and not make it en¬ Clearman, Fielding Edwards, June
tirely a time of merriment and Etheridge, Ann Graham, Peggy
gifts.
Harrell, Nancy Herrington, Joann
These students have given us Johnson, Mary Frank Johnson,
some excellent thoughts on how Johnny Jones, Fred Jones, Mag¬
to celebrate Christmas, so let's gie Ruth Ledlow, Willaree Nicho¬
see if we can't ma'se this Christ¬ ls, Barbara Nichols, Elwin Norris,
mas the best one we have ever
(Continued On Page Five)

Ninety Three
Make Honor Grades
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kiddies' favorite friend. Rivalling
Santa Claus for attention will be
the huge Christmas tr^e, a beau¬
tiful cedar near the center of the
park. The merry Christmas elf
will be loaded with gifts and good¬
ies for all his young admirers.
All the fun and cheer to be
showered upon the children on
December 14 at 8 p. m., is the
result of the generosity of the
organization known on the cam¬
pus as the Y-Council. Ths group
anticipates an outpouring of good
will and holiday spirit from the
bag of their Santa in their first
campus Christmas tree. (NOTE:
College students excluded, re¬
gardless of childish virtues!)

PEOPLE'S BANK
OF UNION & DECATUR
Member of F. D. I. C
UNION AND DECATUR. MISSISSIPPI
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'So Proudly We Hail'

MR. F. W. CROSS
New students are not around fessor next, in the capacity of
East Central very long before Graduate instructor. From the
they meet a small, pipe-smoking Georgia school he traveled to
chemistry professor whose name Jackson, Tennessee, to teach his
is whispered in awe-Mr. Frank favorite chemistry and Spanish
Cross. Legfends describing the dif¬ for five years at Lambuth Col¬
ficulties of Freshman Chemistry lege, coaching tennis teams on the
travel so rapidly that young scien¬ side.
tific minds often get cold feet oh
Mr. Cross linked his destiny
registration day. To pass Mr. with that of East Central Junior
Cross's personally designed Fresh¬ College in 1933, launching a vail¬
man obstacle course becomes the ed program of teaching and
highest mark of academic achie¬ coaching athletics. For the first
vement barring none.
two years he taught only high
The little chemistry prof, has school physics and freshman
a formidable enough record of chemistry; but the next year he
his own, where education is con¬ introduced organic chemistry.
cerned. He holds a B. s. in chem¬ Later on, the Chemistry of food
istry from Millsaps College, an and nutrition found its way into
M. S. from Emory University, ana the college curriculum, under Mr.
has done graduate work at Tu¬ Cross's direction. The war years
lane University two summers in brought an added load of physics
Spanish, climaxed by a three- and Spanish, which was lifted with
months stay in Spain.
the return of peace times, to
Mr. Cross's teaching experience leave the hard working little
is as valued as his educational teacher's shoulders free to carry
background. His long career in only the chemistry courses.
science began when he took the
Class work has not kept Mr.
student assistantship in chemistry Cross from carrying on many other
at Millsaps College. He opened the kinds of activities at E.C.J.C.
actual teaching aspect of his vo¬ Lest his present students believe
cation at Hattiesburg High School, that Chemistry is the 'one and
giving out facts about physics and only" for their instructor, let it
chemistry at the same time he be known that he has a rich
gave out tips to football, basket¬ background in football, basketball,
ball and baseball teams turning and tennis. Seven years' assistant
out three major league players. football coach, ten years' nigh
Emory University claimed the pro- school boy's basketball coach.

BE A WINNER TOO WITH
CHEVROLET
FROM

MORTON MOTOR CO.
MISSISSIPPI

MORTON.

boys' tennis team, college foot¬
ball team in 1945 - all testify to
Mr. Cross's interest in sports. Nor
was athletics his only extra cur¬
ricular activity; organization and
direction of student work in pho¬
tography was a pet project.
Experiments
in hydroponics
(which, Mr. Cross explained to a
bewildered reporter, is more com¬
monly known as "soilless garden¬
ing," and is nothing more than
growing plants in chemical solu¬
tions) are a favorite pastime with
him. Right now, the East Centra?
Chemistry head is conducting ex¬
periments with single and various
mixtures of fertilizers in growth
of oats in flower boxes in con¬
nection with an agricultural sec¬
tion of freshman chemistry.
He may be a busy man, but
one thing's for sure, Mr. Frank
Cross is always ready to go when
a bird hunt is in the offing. His
faithful Big Boy is a campus
dignitary. Students are almost as
familiar with a certain hunting
garb as with their prof's class
room habit. It is hard for De¬
catur abseners to decide whether
Mr. Cross is more proud of his
new field trial bird puppy or
that slick new Ford; (Tho, it is
rumored that when the latter ar¬
rived, the excited man lost his
appetite for the first time since
he became engaged to Mrs. Cross*.
Mrs. Cross is the former Nelh.e
Neill, daughter of Rev. and Mrs
J. L. Neill, now of Philadelphia.
She is a voice graduate of Cin¬
cinnati Conservatory of Music,
and taught in the music depart¬
ment of East Central for three
years - voice, piano, and Glee
Club, and also French. The other
third of the Cross family is one
daughter, Carinne, a 5th grader
at Decatur Elementary school.
So ends the close up of one of
the campus' hardest workers and
highly famed faculty members,
who extends as a final word to
his chemistry students, some oft
repeated words of consolation:
"Blessed is he that expects noth¬
ing; he won't be disappointed."
E.CJ.C

Y-Council Executes
Worthy Projects
The Y-Council is definitely car¬
rying out its purpose this year, the
purpose being to aid all the other
religious organizations on the
campus.
The Y-Council paid the regis¬
tration fees for eighteen students
at the Mississippi State B. S. U.
Convention. The group has paid
the expenses of two Y-Teen mem¬
bers to the state conference, and
has voted to pay registration fees
for three of the Westminister
fellowship group to the State
Synod.
Another project, and one for
which the boys are truly thank¬
ful, was paying one-half the ex¬
penses for purchasing a piano
for the lobby of Scott Hall. The
latest undertaking of this fine
group is a Christmas tree for the
children on the campus. Plans
for this project are already under
way and they are all looking for¬
ward to a delightful time at this
event.
E.CJ.C

Party Planned
By Y-Council

MODERN APPLIANCE
& FURNITURE STORE
YOUR WESTINGHOUSE DEALER
Phone 5132
FOREST.
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The annual Christmas party of
the Y-Council will be held at the
regular time on Monday night
December 12.
Besides fun and fellowship in
the Christams spirit there will be
a Christmas tree where all the
members who drew names will
receive a gift. Games, songs and
refreshments will be in store for
those who attend the "Y-Council"
party.
E.CJ.C.

Mr. Slothower To
Speech Convention
Mr. Slothower, speech teacher
of East Central Junior College, is
planning to attend the National
Speech convention to be held in

Mr. Cross in a typical pose, observing his hydroponics. Philip
Hutton is his interested helper.
Chicago on December 27, 28, and able Mention, 12th Grade—Bobbie
29. The convention will be held Nell Blount, Robert Lee Massey.
in the Stevens Hotel and will be Ann Warren, Honor Roll, 11th
a combined meeting of the Na¬ Grade—Shirley Brand, Euner Lee
tional Speech Association and the Griffin, Honorable Mention 11th
Jean
Bamette
National Educational Theatre As¬ Grade—Peggy
sociation. The program will be Marlene Bedwell, Edward Gordon,
centered around a series of lec¬ Joe Franklin Hall, Katie Heg¬
tures and demonstrations, by out¬ wood, Clara Hollingsworth, Re¬
standing authorities, on the vari¬ becca Johnson and Martha Mayes.
E.CJ.C
ous phases of educational speech.
Mr. Slothower attended the con¬
vention last year and considered Dancing Class Sees
it a very educational as well as Rapid Progress
Under the direction of Mrs. Mc¬
enjoyable meeting.
Craw, the dancing class held ovE.CJ.C.
ery Friday at 3:20 p. m. in the
Industrial Arts Club college
gymnasium Is progressing
Repairs Xmas Toys
(nicely. With only two meetings,
Members of the Industrial Arts the dancing class has become a
Club have begun repairs on the [thing of interest to a great numold toys which have been given |ber of the students on the cam¬
to them for distribution to needy pus.
children as Christmas gifts.
The form of rhythm, and its
This efforts is being backed by effect on dancing was taken up
the local Baptist and Methodist at the first meeting. It was im¬
churches and The Exchange Club pressed upon the group by Mrs.
with members of the student body, McCraw that for an effective be¬
faculty and townspeople partici¬ ginning, the students should learn
pating. The toys will be taken the^fundamentals of the different .
over by the churches for distri¬ dance steps.
bution after they are repaired.
The students have performed
E.CJ.C
'the grand march several times,
East Central ....
land at the last meeting did the
Continued from Page 1 box waltz and forward and backis one of the most important jobs ward waltz.
The piano, under the compe¬
in the world. He talked of the
tent
fingers of Ina Faye Sim¬
place education has in helping
mons,
brings forth the melody
the public the Federal governiinent be allowed to control edu- that guides the couple's feet a1
cation for the result has always round the gym floor.
Mrs. McCraw states that the
resulted in totalitarianism every¬
class
will continue as long as
where it has been tried.
After this Association a meet¬ there is interest shown by the
ing of the Southern Association students, and that as soon as
of Junior Colleges of which Dr. they learn the fundamentals to
Todd is a former President was piano accompaniment they will
progress to records. When the
held.
Dr. Todd voiced his pleasure not simple steps have been mastered,
only at the privilege of attending the more difficult ones will be
the meeting of the nation's lead¬ taken up and the students will
ing educators, but also at visiting leam to make their own combin¬
the fastest growing city in the ations.
In regard to the number of
nation with its population of
couples,
Mrs. McCraw says that
800,000 and a record of doubling
she could use more boys to ad¬
its size every ten years.
vantage.
ECJC
E.CJ.C.
\
Ninety Three . . . .

Continued from Page 4
Billy Phillips, Betty Rivers, Jean
iece Smith, Jack Spivey, Willie
Thompson,
Mildred Thornton,
I Jane Todd, Louie Leo Weatherford,
and Anna Broome;
Special Distinction 12th grade.
Patsy Cleveland, Honor Roll 12th
Grade, Rudolph Mayer, Ethel
Mae Sikes, Madeline Smith, Mil¬
dred Taylor, Jane Wiggs; Honor¬

"I hear. Doctor," said Mrs. Gabb,
as she cornered the noted alien¬
ist, "that you can tell if one is
really sane by asking a few sim¬
ple questions."
"Yes, very simple ones, such as
Captain Cook made three aroundthe-world voyages and died on
one of them, which one was it?"
"But Doctor," scolded Mrs.
Gabb, "I'm no good at history."

Farmers & Merchants Bank
FOREST.

MISSISSIPPI

Member of Federal Reserve System and of
F. D. L C.
Visit us in our new Air-Conditioned Building
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during the holidays.
Future Teachers
Miss Lottie Chamblee visited
her family at Carthage and also Enjoy Outing
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Social J4lg,lillg,ltt3
Jack Pope motored to Louisville
Sunday to dine with Sam Fulton.
Bill Waldron was a guest of
Jac'x Dempsey in High Point
Sunday.
Billy Jo Clymer, George Bush,
and Bemice Wilkerson visited in
Jackson Sunday.
Martha Humphries, Louisville,
visited her sister, Doris Hum¬
phries over the wekend.
Ann
Kirkpatrick, Noxapater,
visited Nancy Kirkpatrick over
the weekend.
Dot Richardson was the week
end guests of Martha Hardage.
David Sparks visited his sister,
Miss Helen Sparks, Carthage dur¬
ing the weekend.
Harold, Jean, Joyce, and Zelma
Ann Melvin of Laurel visited their
sister, Miss Virginia Melvin, Wed¬
nesday night. She returned home
with them to spend the hohdays.
Evelyn Holder was the guest of
Lowery Walters, Decatur, Thurs¬
day.
Charlotte Wells visited Mr. and
Mrs. Adria Thornell, Meridian
Saturday.
Ann Nance visited Betty Jana
Bridges during the holidays.
Jack Mayo visited Mr. and Mrs.
B. M. Moon, Meridian, over the
week end.
Shirley Hardy visited relatives
in Pachuta and Meridian Thurs¬
day and Friday.
June Ethridge visited Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Ethridge, Meridian dur¬
ing the holidays.
Janice Smith and Joella Chipley attended the 4-H Convention
in Chicago during the past week.
Louise Dixon visited Annie Rutii
Vowell, Glenda Ree Quinn and
Carolyn McBrayer during the holi¬
days.
Lodena Townsend, Julia Upton,

Dot Milling, and Alice Chipley at¬
tended the State-Ole Miss game
Saturday.
Louise Smith, Charlotte Wells,
Nancy Dale Herrington, and John¬
ny Barefoot attended a banqu?t
at the Union Baptist church Fri¬
day evening for the former seniors
of Union High School.
Maxine Rivers and Bobby Dix¬
on visited Louise Dixon Monday.
E.CJ.C

Evans-Adkins
Vows Pledged
The home of the bride was the
setting for a simple but impres-sive ceremony when Mrs. Joyce
Savell Adkins, daughter of Mis.
Nannie Savell of Union,' became
the bride of J. O. Evans, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Evans of
Westminister, Texas. The cere¬
mony was performed Monday
evening, Nov. 21 at 7:00 o'clock
by Rev. Butler.
Guests who witnessed the cere¬
mony were: Mrs. Nannie Savell,
Sewanna Adkins, little daughter of
the bride, Lindey Thaggard, O'Lean and Lorene Johnson.
The newlyweds traveled to Tex¬
as for their honeymoon and re¬
turned to the home of their par¬
ents where they now reside.
— E.C.J.C.

Faculty Facts ...
Mrs. Berkley McCraw was ma¬
tron of honor in her sister's wed¬
ding in Washington, D. C. during
the Thanfesgiving season.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Miller had
for dinner guests Thanksgiving
Day, Miss Una Harris, and Mrs.
Keith Slothower.
Coach and Mrs. John Grace at¬
tended the Miss. State-Ole Miss
football game Saturday, Nov. 2G,
and visited friends in Vicksburg

MAYO'S
General Electric Appliances
PHILADELPHIA,

MISSISSIPPI

GRILL CAFE
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
Chicken. Steaks, and Regular Dinner
BILL McNEECE. Owner
PHILADELPHIA.

MISSISSIPPI

LOTT FURNITURE
A GENERAL LINE OF FURNITURE
BUTANE SYSTEMS AND APPLIANCES
PHILADELPHIA.

MISSISSIPPI

MURPHY-HARBOUR
SEEDS. FEEDS and FERTILIZERS
PHILADELPHIA.

MISSISSIPPI

attended the Miss. State-Ole Miss
game.
Miss Ethel Burton visited her
mother at Calera, Alabama dur¬
ing the Thanksgiving holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C Roberts
shopped in Jackson last week end.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C Simmons
visited in Mrs. Simmons's parents'
home at Philadelphia Thanksgiv¬
ing Day, and in the home oif Mr.
Simmons's parents at Hillsboro on
Friday.
Miss Virginia Melvin visited her
home at Laurel and attended the
Miss. State-Ole Miss football game
at Starkvllle.
Mrs. Jane Sullivan enjoyed
Thanksgiving dinner in the home
of her son, Walter Huff of Col¬
lins.
Mr. Thomas McCann visited
the latter part of the wek in his
home at Columbus.
Mr. Frank Leech visited his
mother in Lafayette, La., during
the holidays.
Mrs. Grace Gardner spent her
thanksgiving holidays with her
daughter, Mrs. Stanley Peek at
Collins.
Mrs. Janie Sullivan's daughter,
Grace, a member of the faculty
at Copiah Lincoln Junior College,
was the guest of her mother here
at Decatur last week end.
E.CJ.C

Eleven Honored In
Birthday Celebration
Tuesday night, November 22
those who had birthdays in Nov¬
ember were honored at the Nov¬
ember birthday supper in a gay
and delightful manner.
The tall yellow candles afford¬
ed the soft light conducive to
producing the cheerful atmos¬
phere. The delicious two-tiered
cake of white decorated in yellow
took its place in the yellow and
white color scheme, also carried
out in the flower arrangement.
The menu for the gala occasion
consisted of turkey, dressing,
creamed potatoes, English peas,
celery, cranberry sauce, ice cream,
cake and tea.
The honorees were served by
the house committee: Ouida El¬
dridge, Maxine Rushing, Joann
Johnson, Dot Richardson and An¬
na Jean Watson, assisted by Peg¬
gy Harrell, Ina Faye Simmons,
and Kate Carter.
Those celebrating birthdays were
Mrs. L. W. Becker, Mr. Bedwell,
Sara Williams, Sara Aycock,
Ruth Richie, Ruby Ballenger,
Shirley Hardy, Barbara Buckley.
Lodena Townsend, Rayford Jon¬
es and Marcell McKee.
E.CJ.C

About four-thirty, November 22,
1949, the members of the F. T. A.
and their guests climbed into the
ole college bus and journeyed to
the Legion Hut for a big time and
lots of eats. Games were directed
by Maggie Ledlow and Ella Mae
Loper. They climaxed the partyby serving fried chicken, lettuce,
pickles, rolls, cookies, and cokes.
ThOLe wh>- rr.M.'iKicd the party
were Fenell Johnson, guest Dot
Roberts, Bessis Hollingsworth
Elois Stevens, Frances Byars. El¬
sie Estes, Bill Phillips, Bobbie
Barnes, Blanche Wiggins, Johnny
Risher, Jean Brown, Maggie Led¬
low, Grady Johnson, Bobbie Jean
Gibbs, Bobbie Dean Shaw, Rosemary Johnson, Virginia Rushing,
Joella Chipley, Johnny Jones, W.
T. Sanders, Annie Pearl Winstead,
Bobbie Jo Thrash, Lynell Thomas,
Guest, Ann Graham, Kenneth
Gordon, Ella Mae Loper, Otis
Sikes, Clara Annie Hardy, Marion
Childs, Willaree Nichols, guest,
Nancy Kirkpatrick, Doris Hump¬
hries, Mrs. McBeath, Willie Fran¬
ces Burt, Kenneth Slaughter, Wil¬
lana Thomas, Kinoth Thornton,
and Mrs. Janie Sullivan, spon¬
sor.
E.CJ.C

Dr. McCain Speaker
At Youth Fellowship

Der

nber 7, 1949

byterian Minister. He spent one
year in Pascagoula, and since
that time he has studied in the
University of Edinborough in
Scotland two years. During the
summers he traveled in Europe
and in the Middle East.
Dr. McCain spoke on the re¬
fugee problems that he found in
his travels. He stated that all
of the countries are in bad phy¬
sical condition. The Arabs are
particularly short of food and
clothing as well as suffering great
discomforts from lack of homes.
In Greece there are 700,000 re¬
fugees facing similar problems.
The speaker further stressed
the existing tragic attitude of
minds everywhere. In Jerusalem,
as well as other places, the pre¬
valent feeling of hatred, bitternss, tension, and fear grips the
people.
Dr. McCain reminded his audi¬
ence that it is a world in need
and trouble looking to America
for help; material help from the
American government through
the Marshall Plan and spiritual
aid from the Christians. He chal¬
lenged his listeners with the ques¬
tion, "What can we do?" Some
of his suggestions offered are to
keep informed concerning what
i.s going on and as to what the
government and church are do¬
ing to aid these people. He urged
all to use every opportunity to
get first hand information, and
to help in jetting money to give
to the church to send to help
somebody else.
The young minister earnestly
pleaded that each youth before
him should recognize that God
has a claim on his life and that
there is a need for full-time
Christian workers to teach, and
to serve as missionaries at home
and abroad.
He concluded his remarks by
emphasizing the challenge he had
presented in the words, "From
those to whom much is given,
much is required."
E.C.J.C.

Dr. Charles McCain, pastor of
the First Presbyterian church at
Canton, as the guest spea'xer at
Westminister Fellowship Thurs¬
day, night, presented a most in¬
formative discussion on the re!iluy of the needs of the world
today and a very inspirational ap¬
peal for Christian service on the
part of American youth in mend¬
ing those needs of their fellow¬
men around the world.
The speaker was introduced by
Betty Jane Bridges, President of
Westminister Fellowship, after a
devotional period of scripture,
Music and prayer, led by Jack
Adams, Anna Broome and Jack
Williamson, Dr. McCain, a native
If thou hast seen thy brother,
of Decatur, Georgia, graduated thou hast seen God.—Clement of
from Union Theological Seminary Alexandria.
at Richmond, Virginia, as a Pres-

BANK OF PHILADELPHIA
PHILADELPHIA.
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S. A. C. Plans ....
Continued from Page 1
dining hall.
Dancing in the gymnasium will
be the closing feature of tho
night's festivities.
Members of the committee and
its sponsors have been appointed
to work in various capacities.
They are: Master of Ceremonies,
Jack Mayo, president; "Refresh¬
ments, Decoration and Getting
Tree, the entire Committee; Fireworis, Mr. Leatherwood, Lloyd
Youngblood, Loyd Matthews, and
Allen Webb; Selection of Famili¬
es, Lindy Thaggard, David Sparks,
Nell Dodson and Willana Thomas;
Gift Wrapping, Ouida Eldridge;
Coordinators, Webber Anderson,
Pat Shelton, Jack Mayo; Dance
Committee, Allen Webb. Ina Faye
Simmons, Maxine Rushing, and
Webber Anderson; Distribution of
Gifts, Mrs. Gardner, Ouida Eld¬
ridge, Hilda Brantley, Lindy
Thaggard and Billy Jack Thames.
Other organizations will co¬
operate with the Student Activity
Committee in carrying out this
program.
The power of love, the power
of sympathy, and the power of
succor through, sympathy and
love—that is the revelation of
the Bible.—Henry Ward Beecher.

CASE FARM IMPLEMENTS

Moore Hardware & Implement Co.
PHILADELPHIA.
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as 60 cents of each dollar of air¬
A Christmas program will be gi"- BOOK BROWSING
line costs, and against 40 cents
en; Christmas Carols will be sung

Rabbi Shillman To
Address Assembly
At the regular assembly pro¬
gram on Tuesday, January 24,
1950, Rabbi Samuel R Shillman
will speak to the Student Body
on the topic "What Do Jews Be¬
lieve", as another in the series of
challenging and informative ad¬
dresses on vital current issues and
factors facing the youth of today.
Rabbi Samuel R. Shillman was
educated at the University of
Cincinnati, receiving his degree in
1920. He was ordained by the He¬
brew Union College in 1924. After
ordination he served as Rabbi
oi the Ochs Memorial Temple in
Chattanooga, Tennessee and re¬
mained there until 1939, when he
was called to serve as spiritual
leader of Temple Sinai in Sum¬
ter, South Carolina, where he
servde the next eighteen years.
Since Septembr 1, 1948 he has
been the Rabbi of Tempi Ansae
Chesed of Vicksburg. He has bean
a Vice-President of the National
Society for Crippled Children and
served as Executive Secretary of
the Crippled Children Society of
South Carolina from 1936-1948.
He has been a member of the
Executive Committee of District
Grand Lodge No. 5 of B'nai B'rith; chairman of the Refugee
Committee of South Carolina; and
President of the Rotary Club of
Sumter, and a member of the
Board of Directors of the Ameri¬
can Council in Judiasm. He is
a member of the Central Con¬
ference of American Habbis, and
a Trustee of the Hebrew Orphans
Home of Atlanta, and a Mason.
Rabbi Shillman has travelled
widely, having visited England.
France, Belgium, Holland, Switz¬
erland, Germany and Italy in
Europe; and Palestine in the Near
East; and Mexico, Cuba and
Canada in America.
E.C.J.C.

Mr. and Mrs. Santa
To 'Hen House"
The girls of Jackson Hall have
once more begun to plan for their
biggest annual event, the Christ¬
mas party. On the night of Dec¬
ember 15, 1949, at 9:30 Santa
and Mrs. Santa are going to visit
"all" the girls of Jackson Hall.

By Elwin Norris
Hello dear readers (that is if
I have any after the well-kncwn
■Thanksgiving turkey has been de¬
voured) ; the old Browser is back
after a joyful four days of fun
and food But we'll have to forget
that for awhile and talk about
some new books.
Lloyd C. Douglas has become
through his great novels, one of
America's most loved novelists.
In the library three is a recently
published book by him, The Big
Fisherman. It is the story.of Si¬
mon Peter, a powerful, two-fisted
piofane and irreverent fishing
boss before he meets Jesus of
Calvary and lays down his fishins net to follow Him. It is a
book of a quarreling, scheming
people through which moves Jes¬
us the beloved Saviour.
A few years ago Mahatma Gan¬
dhi's name was in almost every
newspapper that we picked up.
We also know about his tragic
death. A recent book by Vincent
Sheean, Lead, Kindly Light is
an attempt to reveal the mean¬
ing of Kandhi's power and life
and teachings. The book brings
out the point that
Gandhi's
"peaceful resistance" is more pow¬
erful than the atomic bomb and
that if it can bring freedom to
India, why can't it bring free¬
dom from oppression for the
world?
One of the issues that is in the
news most during recent months
is Russia, her satelites and com¬
munism. Behind The Curtain, by
John Gunther, is a book about the
Russian satelite countries. John
Gunther has made a tour of these
countries and reports his findings
in this book of essential infor¬
mation- about Soviet power and
how it operates.
Many people like to read about
the exploits of Napoleon Bona¬
parte, of his rise and fall. Flet¬
cher Pratt has written a book,
The Empire and The Glory, that
covers the high period of the
French Empire during its most
active years. It begins late in
1799 when Napoleon becom3s
First Consul and carries the read¬
er through the reorganization cf
the government by Napoleon and
through his history making cam¬
paigns.
Three books that might help the
art students here at E.C.J.C. are
Water Color Painting, by Adolf
Lehn; Pastel Painting, by Gladys
Rockmore Davis; and Watercolor
at Large, by Eliot O'Hara. These
books discuss the essentials of
painting and will be interesting
to all students, especially art stu¬
dents.
So-long for now friends and
since I won't be back before the
Christmas Holidays may I wish
you all a very Merry Christmas
The best memorial for a mighty and a Happy New Year!
man is to gain honor ere death.
E.CJ.C.
—Beowulf.

by everyone; Santa and Mrs.
Santa will present every girl with
a loye gift; and refreshments will
be served. The following com¬
mittees have been appointed. Com¬
mittee to get the tree; Elsie Estes
(Chairman), Dot Richardson, Dot
Phillips, Margaret McKinney, Wil¬
lana Thomas, Annie Pearl Win¬
stead, Elon Mitchel, and Alice
Chipley; Committee to decorate
the tree: Ann Nance (Chairman1,
Maxine Rushing, Betty Jane Brid¬
ges, Ruth Richie, Carolyn Mc¬
Brayer, Louise Dixon, Betty Riv¬
ers, Joanne Meador, Glenda Ree
Quin, Lynell Thomas. Jean Gibbs,
Peggy Hunt, Doris Bobo, Versie
Lee Cumberland, Jo Boykin, nnd
Mary Kate Carter;
Committee to decorate the door¬
way: Charlotte Wells, (Chairman),
Nancy Herrington, Evelyn Holder,
Louise Smith, Adell Russell, Inez
Wood, Lucille Wood, Mattie Faye
Wooten, and Willaree Nichols;
Program Committee: Nell Dod¬
son (Chairman), Ina Faye Sim¬
mons, Mary Ann Wiggins, Mary
'Frank Johnson, Joanne Johnson,
Sara Aycock, Barbara Sue Fikes,
Ruby Ballenger, Jean Brown, and
Louise Ware;
Refreshment Committee: Pat
Shelton (Chairman), Mrs. Mc¬
Beath, Dot Roberts, Shirley Ann
McGivney, Nell Myatt, Barbara
Nicholson, Bobbie Jo Thrash, Wil¬
lie Frances Burt, Ruth Turner,
Anna Jean Watson, Lacessa Hen¬
ry, Sue Harrison, Shirley Hardy,
June Ethridge, and Rosemary
Johnson;
Committee to wash dishes be¬
fore: Bobbie Barnes (Chairman),
Lodena Townsend, Mildred Bates.
Mary Ann Busick, Doris Humph¬
ries, Peggy Harrell and Clara
Annie Hardy;
Committee to wash dishes after:
Jean Linch (Chairman), Joella
Chipley, Elizabeth Clearman, Fays
Burt, Carolyn Wagner, Annie
Ruth Vowell, Blanche Wiggins,
Charlene Bates, and Bobbie Dean
Shaw;
Committee to decorate the lob¬
by: Frances Byars (Chairman),
Joyce Rea, Sara Williams, Julia
Upton, Barbara Buckley, Hilda
Brantley, Lavernne Evans, An¬
nie Lee James, Ella Mae Loper,
Doris Bobo, and Virginia Rush¬
ing;
Committee to undecorate: Bob1r(ie Jean Toltyprt (Chairman),
Laverne Wilcher, Janeice Smith,
Omeria Bradshaw, Anna Jewel
Broome, Martha Hardage, Marvene Adcock, Marie Agent, Nancy
Kirkpatridc,
Frances Hutton,
Margie Melton and Elois Stevens.
Mr. and Mrs. Santa will be play¬
ed by Sara Aycock and Ruth 'Rich¬
ie, respectively.
E.CJ.C

Airlines Co-operate
In International
Friendship Project
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Students May Se Europe at
Reduced Rates
Youth Argosy is an educational
nonprofit membership organiza¬
tion coperating with individuals
and groups to provide low-cost
travel for the purpose of broad¬
ening intellectual, cultural, and
spiritual horizons and cementing
relations between young people of
all nations, creeds and races.
The organization is attempting
to do this by making available
to American youth at cut rate
prices trips to Europe, Represen¬
tatives of the scheduled Atlantic
carriers point out that the low
rate is made possible because on
each side of the ocean, a nonairline organization, takes care of
all the costs that the airlines
must add to the direct cost of
flying their planes—the mainten¬
ance of networks of traffic and
ticket offices, advertising, special
service to passengers, etc. This,
as a rule, accounts for as much

for direct flying cost.
Last summer
Youth Argosy
sponsored six student 'Round-theWorld educational flights this
summer, hitting spots of interest
including visits to: Honolulu,
Wake Island, Tokyo, Hong Kong.
Bangkak, Calcutta ,New Delhi,
Karachi, Teheran, Cairo, Tel
Arrive, Jerusalem, Istabul, Rome
Athens, Geneva, and Paris.
Two tours are now being plan¬
ned for the Christmas Holidays.
One is a flight directly to Qurich
leaving Ddlewild Airport on Sun¬
day, December 18, for a glorious
13 days adventure in internation¬
al friendship. Skiing, folk arts
and folk dancing under the eye of
the Swiss experts—then home again in time to return to work or
school on Monday, Jan. 2. An¬
other is to Rome for the celebra¬
tion of Holy Mass in the Eternal
City. Other places of interest there
are the Sistine Chapel, St. Peter's,
The Vatican, the Coliseum, the
Forum, Villa Medici, Palazzo,
Borghese, the Loggia of Raphael,
the Appolo Belvedere and the
Catacombs through which an¬
cient history, early Christianity,
classical literature and art will
take on new meaning.
For further information on
these tours contact Youth Argosy,
Inc., International Headquarters,
Nothfield, Mass., Telephone 437.
E.CJ.C

Dr. Todd Conducts
Radio Program

captains, George Stone and Eddie
Ware on the outlook of the game
with Perk. Questions were asked
of Janice Smith and Joella Chipley concerning their activities and
achievements in 4-H Club work.
Finally some members of the cast
of "The Barretts of Wimpole
Street" were introduced. They
included: Anna Jean Watson, Loyd
Matthews, Donald Dawson, aJne
Todd, and Jo Boykin.
E.CJ.C

T

EEPEE
WITS

Wanted: A tip-off as to wh&t
day rooms in the girls dormitory
will be checked.
Have you noticed: The freshman
crew cuts are growing out? 'Relief:
Needed: Bicarbonate of Soda
after Thanksgiving Day. (Burp)
Desired: Free typing paper for
all typing students.
Question: What two girls in
Jackson Hall had to enter their
room by ladder Sunday after¬
noon?
Wanted: Dark glasses to pro¬
tect tired eyes from the glare of
diamonds so prevalent on the
campus.
To whom it may concern: This
remark of Mr. Terrell overheard:
"It sure is good to get back to
work (?) so I can get some rest."
Wanted: Plenty of spirit in
backing up Warriors at the Lions
Bowl.
Dreams: Christmas Holidays.
Success: Open house at Boys
dormitory.
Wanted: Lessons in love mak¬
ing—Loyd Matthews.
E.CJ.C
Of boasting more than a bomo
afraid, a soldier should be modest
as a maid.—Yo.ung

On November 23 over WHOC a
varied program was conducted by
the President, Dr. L. O. Todd.
Interviews with various students
were held to give the public an in¬
sight into student activities tak¬
ing place on the campus.
Old soldiers never die; they
First, he interviewed the co- fade away!—War Songs.

COME SEE WHAT'S IN STORE
FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
AT

V

KASDAFS
PHILADELPHIA.

MISSISSIPPI

BEN FRANKLIN STORE
Buy All Your Christmas Toys
and Gifts HERE
PHILADELPHIA.

MISSISSIPPI

EVERYTHING AT LOWER PRICES
FREE DELIVERY—PHONE 119
GOOD MEAT. NO GRISTLE AND BONE
AT

M. G. DOGGET
DECATUR.

MISSISSIPPI

PURE OIL SERVICE STATION
DECATUR.

MISSISSIPPI
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"Come again; the welcome sign
is always out.
My predictions didn't hold one
hundred per cent true the last
time. Remember the weather
man's predictions
are wrong
sometimes. Drew Pearson and I
are still in the race to see who
is the better predictor. With all
sincerity and without an air of
egotism, I'm inclined to feel that
I have the edge on Drew.
The following predictions will
make even the dullest reader wake
up and take note. Because of the,
fact that our best actors will ap¬
pear in the dramatic club's "The
Barretts of Wimpole Street", it
will be the greatest Broadway
Production you will ever witness
As far as the romancing couples
go, I am keeping off of those for
Pictured from left to right are: Sara Williams, Ouida Eldridge, a short while. The only prediction
that I know will happen is that
Mrs. Gardner, Dot Richardson and Louise Ware.
we will beat Perk in the Lion's
everyone is really staying hid Bowl.
these days.
So long from Boys Town.
All I saw happening "n my
E.CJ.C
round was a tournament of ball
Five representatives of Jack¬ being played by our favorite hon¬
son Hall attended the twenty- orary members, the faculty. Rob¬
second annual Conference of the ert Roberts was doing a good iob strong, such a "he-man" that
Mississippi Inter-Collegiate As¬ as captain while Lynn Dale Fer¬ he frightened the invalid almost
sociation of the Student Govern¬ guson was doin>; an excellent job out of her wits. Robert Brown¬
ment Organization for Women as water boy.
ing, who insisted that he knew
which convened
Friday and
Pardon me for stealing a smoke Miss Barrett intimately though he
Saturday, December 2-3, at Mis¬ signal item, but I thought this had never met her, persuaded
sissippi College in Clinton.
was too good to miss. V/e have her to "talk intimately of art,
This is a conference of deans finally lost Troy 'big deal) Wil¬ and life and death, and love."
of Women, student conuselors, and liamson to Nancy (Haze) Kirk- "This", thought the snoopin re¬
presidents and officers of the dif¬ patriric, Our Bachelor's Club will porter, "is a case of love at first
ferent student governments of soon have to go out of business. sight. Anna Jean Watson and
women. The purpose is to dis¬
Mercy! I thought the world was Lloyd Matthews, when in the
cuss and work out the problems coming to an end the other nieht. world did you become so experienc¬
of women students in colleges. I heard much noise up on Bloody ed in love making?" Boy, oh boy,
This is a students' meeting con¬ Third of Neshoba, so I ventured am I going to sign up for les¬
ducted by'students. A student of up to see what was going on. Thn sons from that two!
Mississippi College is president is what I found. Several of our
Don Turns Villian; Jo Fights
and will preside at this meeting. most prominent members were
Back
The place of meeting is determin¬ going to cut a boy's hair before
Suddenly, just as Little Mr.
ed each year by means of rota¬ he went home for the Thanksgiv¬ Tom-Tom was getting his breath
tion. Blue Mountain College was ing holiday. They wanted his girl again, and his eyes losing their
host for the 48-49 conference.
friend to see what he looked like dreamy glaze, boom—on came the
The group to represent Jackson on Freshman Day. Wasn't that villian—that mean old father, Ed¬
Hall,are: Ouida Eldridge, Louise a nice, bright idea?
ward Barrett. "My goodness, how
Ware, Sara Williams. Dot Rich¬
The members of Scott and Ne¬ sinster he walks," trembled the
ardson. Mrs. Grace Gardne^ ac¬ shoba Halls are seeking quiet¬ reporter; "how strange he talks."
companied the girls as chaperon. ness in Scott Hall lobby. A five Why he must be the real Mc¬
E.C.J.C.
dollar reward will be given to Coy! Oh, he is going to hurt Jo
the person who catches the larg¬ Boykin, don't do that! Say, that's
est number of piano players after no import from the British Isles,
7:00 p. m.
that's Donald Rawson. Gee whiz,
Howdy Coeds,
Congratulations to our fine ball who'd have ever thought that
Greetings, salutations, and how team of Boys Town. The ole
easy going Don would have turn¬
do you do from Boys Town.
hawk eye (the writer of this ed out to be a mean old man'
The mischievous "writer of this column) or we all would like to
But why is he treating Jo so
column has just made his nightly add that co-captains should hold
cruelly, what has she done? Oh.
round to all of the rooms in Boys' their temper and not want to
he says "Henrietta," -man that
Town and I must admit that fight. While on the subject of isn't any Henrietta or Henry any¬
co-captains, shame, on Eddie. Ed¬ thing, that's Jo. "Don't you cry
die is a fine member of our sec¬ Jo!' What? She's Henrietta Bar¬
tion of the world, but what has rett? Well that explains it, and
happened to him? Eddie, tell what a Henrietta she is, the only
your watch dog to watch just a Harriett who is not afraid to defy
little closer the next time. Gossip her father. Say, I wish those Hinds
really flies around here and Eagles could see that girl right
especially when it has to do with now. They wouldnt crowd her on
romancing.
the basket ball court!
Boys Town has lost its mayor.
Barbara Flirts; Barnes Plays
Mr. J. O. Evans deserted his post
Fiance; B -others Make Hit
to take on a wife. The membsrs
All these reflections had Miss
of Boys Town extend to him their Harris's prize news gatherer gasp¬
sincere congratulations and best ing for breath, while his head
wishes on his new adventure.
went round and round, but he
A charming miss of the girl's hadn't seen nearly all the fire
world has done something thai works. In bounded the flirtingest,
I predicted wouldn't happen. She baby talkingist young lady that
has caused Charles Barnes to little guy had seen in all his lie,
make up his mind to settle down Miss Barbara Buckley. Right be¬
to just one girl. Apologies to side her was her rich, stuffed
Charles and more power to the shirt of a fiance, who could read
charmer.
poetry, "so wo'maticily,"
Mr.
A hint to the young female Charles Barnes. Oooh wee, the
visitors to the man's world on things I'm learning about these
Monday night Dec. 5. It's no East Central boys and girls.
Decatur,
Miss. fair stealing the good housekeep¬ They've kept all these things hid¬
ers you found over here. To the den but then, "sin will find you
fair lassies, however, we say. out!" Baby talk, poetry, reading,
oh, oh!
"But who are all those boys
who are just like peas in a pod?
/
They walk alike; they talk alike;
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
they even kiss alike—well, it's
,only their sister anyway, guess
HAPPY NEW YEAR
they can kiss their sister if they
want to, can't they? Octavius,
Septimus, Alfred, Charles, Henry,
George, the Barrett brothers—
known in real life as Cecil Mur¬
MISSISSIPPI
DECATUR.
ray, John Lyle, Ralph Rive.;,
Norman, Thomas, Harold Arnett,
David Sparks— wait till the guys
from Winston, Scott, and Neshoba

Jackson Hall Delegates to the Student
Government Convention

Jackson Hall
Delegates Attend
Stu. Govt. Assoc.

Theater Group ....
Continued from Page 1

Halls see this! They'll be kid¬
napping those guys by the second
night of performance. Get ready
for new talent, Mr. Slothower!"
Have No Prompter
Say, you '.enow, there's some¬
thing queer about the way this
thing is being directed—they
don't have a prompter. How in
the world can they have a play
without a prompter? What if
those kids forget their lines? Mr.
Slothower comforted our little
reporter on that score at once. He
explained in letters of three
syllables that the cast of his plays
fion't forget (jheir lines—that
simple.
Well, Mr. supehduper newsboy
felt pretty good and by the time
a certain cockney maid named
Wilson (Jane Todd) fluttered on
to the stage and announced Cap¬
tain Surtees Cook (Elbert Har¬
bor) he was sitting on top of the
world. For a handsome suitr
Elbert did a "bang up" job to
quote little snooper, and Jane
carries the maid role to a "fair
ye well." He saved plenty of nice
words for Dot Richardson as the
shy, retiring Arabel Barrett, for
Webber Anderson and Johnny
Jones as Dr. Chambers and Dr
Ford-Waterlow as the family phy¬
sician and consulting specialist
who watch
with amazement
Elizabeth Barrett's recovery of
health when she falls in love.
"That settles it," breathed the
Tom-Tom reporter, come rain or
shine, I'll be waiting for the cer¬
tain to rise on "The Barretts of
Wimpole Street" on Thursday,
December 8, and that ain't all,
I'll see it again Friday, just for
fun!"
E.CJ.C

Norman, Okla. (I. P.)—Women
students at the University of
Oklahoma now have earlier cur¬
few hours. Closing hc/urs for
Friday and Saturday nights have
been set at 12:30 by the Associa¬
tion of Women Students on rec¬
ommendation of President Geo.
L. Cross. Former hours were 12
midnight on Friday and 1:15 a.
m. Saturday. Curfew time for
freshman women will continue
to be 8 p. m., Mondays through
Thursdays
"There has been considerable
criticism," Dr. Cross said in
clarifying the change, "from par¬
ents, people of the state and
students for the 1:15 closing hour
as it is later than that of any
other Oklahoma state school. We
feel that our closing hours should
he in conformity with other state
institutions." He added that the
later hour "encouraged students
to seek entertainment out of
town, while many parents pre¬
ferred that they participate in
social functions on the campus."
Dr. Cross also pointed out that
all freshmen will be required to
live in university housing in the
f
uture regardless of whether they
are pledged by sororities.
He stressed the importance of
this latest move by disclosing
that many colleges and univer¬
sities have come to the conclu¬
sion that the most favorable en¬
vironment for social develop¬
ment, democratic living and
stimulation of interest in good
scholarship is to be found in
university-operated housing units,
particularly for students in their
freshman year.
ECJC
How sleep the brave, who sing
The
greatest
general is he who
to rest, by all their country's
wishes blest!—Old French Songs. makes the fewest mistakes.—Na¬
poleon.

E. L. PIERCE SERVICE STATION
TEXACO PRODUCTS

Babbling Bud
On Boy's Town

CRAWFORD'S
Variety Store

WALTON BROTHERS HDWE.

^

December 7, 1949
New 12:30 Curfew
Set For Women

FIRESTONE TIRES
Open 24 Hours A Day
Phone 705
PHILADELPHIA.

MISSISSIPPI

WILLIAMS BROTHERS
WHOLESALING AND RETAILING
PHILADELPHIA.

MISSISSIPPI

PEATURING FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR EVERY ONE
BOY AND GIRL CONTEST
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES

DECATUR DRUG STORE
THE REXALL STORE
DECATUR.

MISSISSIPPI

MARSHALL LEWIS
CURLEE SUITS

ADAMS HATS

NELLY DON and DORIS DON DRESSES
UNION.

MISSISSIPPI
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CALENDAR GIRLS

Wearing costumes appropriate to the seasons they represent
Calendar Girls from the recent Freshman Talent Show are shown
above. Reading left to right from January to December they are:
Willaree Nichols, Mary Ann Wiggins, Dot Milling, Shirley Hardy;
Sara Williams, Barbara Sue Fikes, Charlotte Wells Julia Upton,
Dorothy Phillips, Ann Nance, Jean Gibbs, and Nell Thomas.
says, the student ought to write
down the point or item or prin¬
ciple he happens to be dealing
New York, N.Y. (I. P.) — with when the mind "goes off
"Overlearning" ratHer than last track."
minute "cramming" is the best
Professor Max has some addi¬
way to study, according to Pro¬ tional advice for effective study¬
fessor Louis W. Max, chairman ing which some of the mor-; gre¬
of the Physiology Department of garious collegians may not like.
the New York University Col¬ "Do your studying alone," he
lege of Dentistry. "Students," he urges, "and you'll find it much
comments, "find it very tempting easier to concentrate. If you are
to stop work when they have certain you need help on doubt¬
once gone over the material be¬ ful or difficult points, check these
fore them and feel they have un¬ and later list them; you can ask
derstood it." This, he believes, is your classmates or instructor
all wrong because of the rapidity about them later. In the mean¬
with which memory impressions time, proceed to the next point."
are bound to fade.
He also recommends a "little
So, Professor Max's advice to tenseness" as an effective way of
the studious student is: "Go over keeping alert while studying. Do
the work quickly once more— without smoking, he says, or
drive it in and clinch it." Pro¬ newspapers or magazines or nov¬
fessor Max says he has no pa¬ els "which may lead you into
tience with, students who com¬ temptation." Studying in one
plain that they don't know how place all the time also helps, he
to concentrate. He contends that believes.
concentration is merely another
According to Professor Max, it
habit and ought to be as readily takes a special talent not to take
acquired as any other habit. The too many notes in the classroom.
way to begin to study, he adds, Spend more time in critically
is "simply to begin"
listening to your instructor, he
"Don't wait for inspiration or advises.
for the mood to strike you," he
-ECJCcautions college students. "Nor
should you permit yourself to in¬
dulge in thoughts like, 'This as¬
signment is too long' or 'Damn
Whew! That last class was a
that Prof.' or 'I guess I could
really let that go to some other killer—better save my breath—
gotta ma'xe a mad dash for the
time.'
"That type of attitude throws bus, only to find that it is late.
an extra load on your mental Oh! here it comes. What? Oh
machinery, and by making you well, the aisle looks nice; I guess
work against a handicap makes I can lean against a seat until
Noxapater
it harder for you to commence." the bus arrives at
Reading aloud, Professor Max be¬ (that's my old Home Town).
Ah! the bus moves smoothly
lieves, is a good device for those
whose minds begin to wander (yawn) makes me kinda sleepy.
while studying. Articulating "sub- Oops! almost fell down. Why's
vocally" for a few moments is the bus stopping now? Oh. it's
another
tonic
for
drifting Noxapater.
Huh, nobody to greet me, guess
thoughts. If this doesn't work, he

Cramming Not Road
To Good Grades

Ye Olde Home
Town

FOR THE BEST IN GROCERIES COME TO

Underwood's Grocery & Market
CLEAN AND SANITARY
YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED
PHILADELPHIA.

MISSISSIPPI

CONGRATULATIONS WARRIORS
ON GETTING INVITATION TO

Lion's Bowl Game
Let's Take The Jerk Out Of Perk This Time

THE NESHOBA DEMOCRAT
PHILADELPHIA.
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I'll walk around a little. Wonder
what's on Main Street icome to
think of it, what other street is
there). My, but Noxapater is a
thriving little town with all of
six grocery stores, two hardware
stores, one drug Ftore, one dry
goods store, one i.en cent store,
one barber shop, one beauty par¬
lor, four servics stations and
various other businesses.
There's the new elementary
school building, my but it looks
nice! It's really one of thore
modem buildings. And Vie old
high school building looks much
better since it was renovated. It
makes me jealous to think I
didn't get to go to school in the
nicer one. Oh well, I go to E.C.J.C.
and it looks much better to me
than anybody's high school.
Hmm, what's that new building
going up? Could it be the skating
rink that the F. F. A. boys talked
about sponsoring last year? Could
be, I hope so any way.
Some people have wondered
what 'kind of name Noxapater is.
Noxapater is an Indian name
which means "Little Bullet." If
you can't think of Noxapater just
call it "Trigger" (Dont ask me
how it got that nickname).
The week end surely has passFed quickly. Its time to leave my
old home town and head back
to E.C.J.C. to studies and to my
sweet and understanding teachers,
(that ought to get me a gradeK
E.C.J.C.

TOP TALENT IN FRESHMAN SHOW

The winners of the Freshman Talent Show, from left to right
are: Rupert Palmer, Ralph Rives, and Raysord Jones—Most Humor¬
ous; Denver Bracken, Norman Thomas (that's a mask on his face),
and Robert Wall—Most Entertaining; and Blanche Wigginscorniest.
it be now, Dot?
Freeman Hollingsworth makes
frequent trips to Jackson. What
great attraction is there over
there?
Kenneth Slaughter had a time
wiping off lipstick one day last
week. Oh, these home town girls!
Bye gang and Happy New Year.
E.CJ.C

Married Women
Lose Mentally
Marietta, O- (I. P.)—"Marry a
woman who knows more than
you do" is the advice given to
college students by Warren Biuneer, management
consultant
who is conducting an experimen
tal course in career determina
tion at Marietta College.
"A man's personality and, men¬
tal stature tend to increase as he

progresses in his occupational
field," he' told his class recently.
"On the other hand, a woman
starts going backward as soon as
she enters a career as a homemaker—unless she rfealizes the
danger and fights hard against it
"Educate her less than the man,
or s'art them even, and you pro¬
vide ir-. of several causes for
the case of d man in middle life
divorcini ' h? partner of his early
strugfites to seek a more compatib'e mate."
Marriage as a career is one of
many fields considered by Bruneer in his course. The course is
intendended, he said, to "lead to a
wise choice of specific careers
by exposing students to compara¬
ble information about a number
of career fields."

HOOPER & COMPANY
Paint, Hardware, Furniture, Building Material
and Norge Appliances
Phone 339.W
PHILADELPHIA,
Merry Christmas you happy
people! Santa has come to hand
cut his Christmas presents to
you.
Louise Dixon and John Webb
deserve distinction. They have
graduated with a degree called
STEADY!
Ella Mae Loper is one not to
be outdone. She and Wyatt Stan¬
ley were seen at the show to¬
gether Monday night.
Little did Julia grieve over hei
breaking up with James Earl.
"Nigger" came around to take her
to the show.
C. G. decided to come out of
his shell, too. Wasn't that Char¬
lotte I saw you with, C G.?
Sara had a worried look Sunday
afternoon! Couldn't be because
Charlie sent her word he wouldn't
be back until Monday, could it?
Wonder if he has another girl
somewhere?
Nell looks forward to letters
from Station A,
Hattiesburg. !
Wonder if it is because Paul Bunyan is going to school down
there?
Yea! Elsie! And congrats on
your first date with Rupert Palm¬
er.
Larry took some vitamins and
pepped up enoiigh to motor down
and se Joanne during the holi¬
days. Well!
Tip said the holidays didn't
last near long enough. Now I
wonder what he meant by that?
Bobbie and Mike staged a fine
homecoming celebration during
the holidays. Now, ain't love
grand?
Ina Faye had a visitor in a
good looking car Sunday. Seems
that I heard her say his name
was Ed. What about this, Allen?
Nanny and Ralph should have
a part interest in the Grill. They
have made it a habit to be there
every afternoon.
I do believe Dot Phillips and
Dwight Barham have decided for
each to TO their "' '

MISSISSIPPI

Ask for it either way .. . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

The Georgia Tech College Inn in Atlanta, Georgia,
is a favorite haunt of the Georgia Tech students.
That's because the Georgia Tech College Inn is a
friendly place, always full of the busy atmosphere
of college life. There is always plenty of ice-cold
Coca-Cola, too. For here, as in university gather¬
ing spots everywhere—Coke belongs.
BOTUED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

NEWTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

m
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and it's got to be the finest team
Backs:
that comes out on the long end
of the score with the Warriors.
The Hedges Brothers Team is
composed of Frank, James, Billy
Ray, Cone Jr., Max, Malcolm,
and Jhe Milton.
Frank is a graduate of Scooba
Junior College and also of Delta
State. He has played professional
ball and is rated as one of the
best players in the South. He is
now coaching at Hickory and
will play against several of the
boyo he has coached who are
playing at East Central now.
Frank can play either center or
forward.
Tames is also a graduate of
Scooba and Delta State and he
and Frank played together at
Delta State. James coached at
Bond in Neshoba county. Ke plays
guard and is rated almost as good
as Frank.
Billy Ray is now on the varsity
at Delta State in his senior year.
He plays forward and is also one
of the best.
Cone Jr., and Max were out¬
standing at Martin High School
during their day. They play either
guard or forward.
Malcolm is the oldest of the
brothers. He was also a fine play¬
er at Martin high.
Joe Melton is the youngest of
the boys; he also played at Mar¬
tin.
The probable starting lineup for
the Warriors is: Forwards, Ses¬
sums and Robinson;; Center,
Bracken; guards. Wall, Etheridge,
or Aubey.
The first conference game for
the Warriors will be with Hinds
on Dec. 13, at Raymond.
E.CJ.C

has two more years at East Cen¬
Wyatt
Davis
comes from
tral.
Louisville, Miss., where he play¬ three years. Ray has two more
Joseph Blanco
comes from
ed four years of high school end. years with the Warriors, since he
Birmingham, Alabama. He played
He made all-Choctaw Conference is in high school this year.
From Morton, Miss., comes
three years of high school foot¬
and last year on Lounsville's pow¬
ball at John Carrol High, at the
erful team. Wyatt is a freshman Charlie Adams. Charlie played
end for four years at Morton,
fullback position. Joe is playuu;
at East Central.
quarterback for the Warriors and
Ray Warren, another of our making second team all-Choctaw
is best on defense. Since Joe is
finest terminals, also comes from Conference -last year. He scored
a freshman, he has another year
Panama City, Florida. He played a total of 84 points at the end
at East Central.
high school football at Bay High position. •Charlie also has two
A Warrior who comes from Tesin Panama City, playing end for more years at East Central.
well. Virginia, is Bill Waldron. Bill
Total yds. passing 542
375
furnishes a pair of guards, Sam
participated in high school foot¬
Passes attempted 132
36
Fulton and Dwight Addkinson.
ball at Teswell, playing both end
Passes completed
62
36
Bill Addonizo, New York and J.
and back. He made the All-Area
Punting average
40
37
L. McLaughlin, Alabama, are fine
team as a back during his high
Penalties
220
275
defensive guards. C. G, Rives.
school play. Bill is a freshman at
No touchdowns
2-4
15
Selma, Alabama, Gene Cobb, Mia¬
East Central and is playing his
Total gained
1947
1495
mi, Bill Kelly, New York, and
first year of football with thp
Scores of scheduled games:
Carlton McMillan, Louisville, are
Warriors. He is a fine defensive
Decatur 6
Moorehead 0
outstanding tackles. A promising
back.
Decatur 31
Booneville 13
fullback has been found in Chester
Jimmy Lewis comes from Bir¬
Decatur 12
Ellisville 0
Herrington. who scored once amingham, Alabama. He played
Decatur 0
Summit 0
gainst Perkinston in regular sea¬
four years of high school foot¬
Decatur 25
Holmes 0
son.
ball at West End High School.
Decatur 14
Hinds 13
Statistics of season:
Jimmy made All-City at guard in
Decatur 20
Scooba 7
Decatur
OOpponent
1948. He is in high school at East
ecatur 13
Senatobia 14
Total, score
162
1C1
Central and has two more years
Decatur 14
Wesson 14
First downs
72
56 Decatur 7
with the Warriors.
Poplarville 13
Total yds. rushing 1495
1120
Billy Barnes hails from Noxa¬
Decatur 19
Perkinston 21
pater where he played four years
of high school ball in the back¬
The East Central Junior College
field. Billy is a freshman at East
Central and is playing his first football season is drawing to a
quarterback for the Warriors and year with the Warriors. He is a close. All of the conference games
is outstanding on defense, Billy sood defensive ball-player.
have been played; however two
non-conference games have been |i
"GIFT SUGGESTIONS"
his coaching last season, to whom scheduled.
he looks for lots of action; he has
The first of these was played
scheduled a hard season for his in Georgia on December 3 when
PANGBURNS CANDY
OLD SPICE
improved team.
the Warriors met the Soutn
E.CJ.C —
Georgia Junior College, the strong¬
Decatur High boys put in long
WHITMAN'S CANDY
EVENING IN PARIS
est team in Georgia which, inci¬
hours in workouts getting ready
dentally, played in the Little
for their opening game of the
JEWELRY
COTYS SETS
Sugar Bowl last year.
season with their rival opponent,
, The other non-conference game
Conehatta, on December second.
The East Central Cagers under is in acceptance to an invitation
After a successful season last
year with a record of nineteen Coach W. H. Vincent, will play to the fifth annual Lion's Bowl
wins and eight losses, one loss host to the Hodges Brothers in Laurel, Saturday night, Dec¬
MISSISSIPPI
DECATURbeing the game in the sub-reg¬ basketball team in the local gym ember 10.
They will face Perkinston, the
ional tournament at Meridian on Tuesday, Dec. 20. The Hodges
sending them to Laurel in second Brothers make up one of the best 1948 State Champions, and the
place for the Regional where they basketball teams in the South, winner of the 1948 Lion's Bowl
lost their first game in the Re¬ losing only one game last sea¬ classic. During the regular season
gional with a hard scraping game. son by a close score. They de¬ Perkinston won over Decatur, 21Coach Loper looks forward to a feated the Warriors last season 19 in one of the finest football
good season, having three of his in Meridian so this should result games of the junior college con¬
starting line-up back from last in a great classic. The Warriors ference.
The Laurel game will feature,
year. He has a number of improv¬ are rated as being stronger this
ed players back who were under season than they have ever been in addition to a great game, the
finest show ever staged by the
junior colleges in the state. Every j
junior college band has been in¬
vited for a parade, marching
contest, and for participation in
the activities at the game.
E.CJ.C will field the strongest
team since 1939 for this game.
Member F. D. L C
Beset by injuries since mid-sea¬
son, it has turned in a great re¬
cord; it has lost two games by
PHILADELPHIA.
MISSISSIPPI
six points each, and two by points
after touchdowns. It has develop¬
ed a real pass defense that fea¬
tures John Meadors, Goose Wil¬
liams, and Bill Waldron; it has
in late season developed a good
passer, Jackie Pope. Tip Canady
Your Purina Dealer
is one of the best offensive backs
in the conference and a great
Phone 2211
punter. Eddie Ware, co-captain,
from Carthage leads the ends.
UNION.
MISSISSIPPI
Other ends are Jack Dempsey, of
Louisville. W. S. Donald, Kos¬
"YOUR BUICK DEALER"
ciusko, and Ray Warren, Panamn
Phone 994
City. George Stone, co-captain,
and all-state center directs line
PHILADELPHIA,
MISSISSIPPI
play; his understudies are Allan
Webb, Philadelphia, and D. A.
Wallace. Panama City. Louisville
From Union, Miss., comes Lar¬
ry Cooper, one of the Warrior
tailbacks. Larry participated in
four years of high school football
at Union, being co-captain of his
team in 1945. He is a sophomore
at East Central and is playing his
second year of football with the
Warriors.
Charles "Goose" Williams hails
from Sylacauga, Alabama where
he played five years in the backfield at left half. He made honor¬
able mention all-State in 1947.
Goose is a freshman at East Cen¬
tral, having another year with
the Black and Gold boys.
Chester "Hank"
Herrington
comes to East Central from Louis¬
ville, Miss. He played four years
in the backfield at Louisville
High. Hank has developed into a
promising fullback in his first
year with the Warriors and is
expected to be even better next
season.
A Tennessee boy is Billy Joe
Clymer. Billy played four years in
the backfield at Dyersburg High
School. He made all-Tennessee
tailback and his team won the
Big Ten championship for two
years in succession during his
high school days. He is playing

THE
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MERRY XMAS

Decatur Hi Cagers
Prepare For
Initial Tilt

£. C. Cagers
To Meet
Hodges Brothers

COLLEGE DRUG STORE

>«*M««M'>H«

CITIZENS BANK

M*rr/J^Vmff|* Hoppy NetfYecr
Tar

HUGH MATTHEWS

Philadelphia Equipment Company
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WARRIORS

LION

IHIWl.

The entire 1949 Warrior foot¬
ball team is pictured aboye. Left
to right are, Front row: Manager,
Noel Shaw, Ray Warren, Charlie
Weeks, Jack Taylor, Larry Coop¬

er, Charles Barham, Billy Barnes,
Carleton McMillan, Wyatt Davis,
Dwight Atkinson, Sam Fulton,
Jack Dempsey, Manager, Vernice
Wilkerson, Second row: W. S.

Donald, Bill Kelley, J. L. Mc¬ my Lewis, Back row: Coach John¬
Laughlin, Billy Joe Clymer, C. G. ny Grace, Charles Williams, John
Rives, Joe Crabb, Bill Addinizzo. Meaders, JaCk Pope, Virgil Aub¬
George Bush, Earl Williams, Jim¬ ey, Howard Alsup, co-captains.

Warriors Drop Last
Game Of Season To
Perk By Close Score

extra point kick split the up¬
rights, putting the Bulldogs ahead 7-6.
After an exchange of punts, the
Warriors found themselves on
their Own 20. Pope was stopped
foi* no gain and on the next play
fullback Canady was hit hard,
knocking the ball into the air.
Ulebos, Perk tackle, tucked it in
his arms and went across for a
second Bulldog score. Cole again
converted and Perk went ahead
14-6.
But the Warriors were not to
be stopped at this point. Block¬
ing back Clyner took the kick on
the Decatur 35 and went to the
50 before he was stopped. Runs
by Pope and Canady with passes
from Pope to Lewis and Warren
carried the pigskin to the Perk
17 yard line. Another pass from
Pope to end Edie Ware in the
flat resulted in a Warrior T. D.
Aubey's kick was blocked, leaving
the count at 14-12.
Third quarter: Perk's final
score came early in the third
quarter. They received Canady's
punt on their own 35 and a sus¬
tained drive resulted in the score.
Runs by Adams and passes from
Burch to Evans moved the ball
to the Warrior 10 yard line. A
pass from Burch to Adams was
good for the score. Cole again
converted, making the score read
21-12.
Fourth quarter: Again the War¬
riors came back fighting. The
fourth stage opened with East
Central on Perk's 18 yard line.
Runs by Pope and Canady plac¬
ed the ball on the 3 yard line of
Perk. Chester "Hawk" Herring¬

ton came into the ball game for
one play in which he carried the
hog hide over for the score. Aub¬
ey's kick went through the posts
making the score 21-19 in Perk's
favor. Neither team threatened to
score in the remainder of the
game. The ball changed hands
frequently but neither could draw
blood. The ball game ended with
East Central on the Bulldog's
43 yard line with 1st and 10 to
go.
1st downs: Decatur, 10, Perk 20.
Penalties: Decatur, 25 yards
Perk 5 yards.
Passes attempted: Decatur 16,
Perts 14.
Pases completed: Decatur 5,
Perk 7.
Fumbles: Decatur 1, Perk 2.
Fumbles recovered by Decatur
1, Perk 2.
E.CJ.C

The Warriors of East Central
closed their regular season Wed¬
nesday night, Nov. 23, by losing
a hard fought battle to the Perk¬
inston Bulldogs. The extra points
told the story, the Warriors fail¬
ing on two of theirs making the
score 21-19 which signifies a nip
and tuck affair.
Outstanding on offense for the
Warriors were Tip Canady and
Jackie Pope, fullback and tail¬
back respectively. The defensive
stars were tackle, Bill Kelly, cen¬
ter George Stone, and guard Bill
Addonizio. All players participat¬
ing in the game exhibited fight
and determination and are to be
commended for their contributions
toward the near victory.
First Quarter:
The Warriors
drew first blood early in the peri¬
od with Tip Canady, fullback
plunging over from the 8 yard
line. The Warriors gained this
scoring position by recovering a
fumble on Canady's punt to the
Bulldogs. Runs by tailback, Pope
and fullback Canady moved the
ball to the Perk 8 from where
Canady went over. Virgil Aubey's
kick went wide, leaving the score
at 6-0.
Second quarter: Perk's first
score came early in the second
period. The Bulldog" took Cana¬
dy's kick on their jwn 43 yard
line, and Adam.; and Randall car¬
ried the ball to the Decatur 7
yard line. A pass from quarter¬
back Burch to halfback Randall
knotted the score at 6 all. Coles

LETS WIN THAT LION'S BOWL
WARRIORS

JACKSON'S
DECATUR.

MISSISSIPPI

DECATUR THEATER
COMING ATTRACTIONS
Wednesday and Thursday. December 7 and 8
THE RED PONY
Friday and Saturday. December SI and 10
ALIAS NICK BEAL
DESERT VIGILANTE
Monday and Tuesday. December 12 and 13
MY DREAM IS YOURS
Wednesday and Thursday. December 14 and 15
WE WERE STRANGERS
Friday and Saturday. December 16 and " T>Mirvc\\ S
ROSE OF THE YUKON
LOADED PISTOLS
Monday and Tuesday. January 2 and 3
LOOK FOR THE SILVER LINING
DECATUR.

MISSISSIPPI

Foreign Language
Made Easier
Ithaca, N. Y. (I. P.)—An Elec¬
tronically-equipped Modern Lan¬
guage Laboratory designed to
make foreign languages easier to
teach and easier to learn has been
opened at Cornell University.
The laboratory is based on Gray
Audograph dictating machines
especially adapted for the pro¬
ject.
Foreign-language
materials, piped through a mi¬
crophone into a multiple-record¬
ing bank of Audographs, prepare
oral-study materials for 100 stu¬

n
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Eddie Ware and George Stone,
BUI Waldron, Allan Webb, D. A.
Wallace, Eugene Cobb, "Tip"'
Canady and Coach Hillery Home.
dents at a time. A lesson can be
transcribed on ten records sim¬
ultaneously Using earphones and
another machine in a self-study
classroom, as many as ten stu¬
dents can work from each disk.
The laboratory takes part of
the burden from the teacher by
relieving him of the tedium of
repeating foreign language words
and phrases over and over again
for students. Students benefit
from having up-to-the minute in¬
structional materials which in¬
corporate the latest lessons learn¬
ed in the experimental language
teaching program.

Centers:

E. C. Warriorettes
Get Hard Workouts
The East Central Warrioretts
are now under stiff practice.
Coached by W. A. Vincent until
after football season.
The four returning players from
last season are Elsie Estes, Noxa¬
pater, Bobby Jean Tolbert, Elli¬
son Ridge, Maxine Rushing, who
made honorable mention last sea¬
son, from Forkville and Jo Boy¬
kin from Morton.
There are a host of new com¬
ers who are trying out for various
positions. Some of these were
very able players during their
high school days and are proving
to be as assets to the East Cen¬
tral squad.
Those who are working hard
for a position at guard are Dot
Phillips,
Philadelphia; Lucille
Wood,' Louisville; Barbara Sue
Fikes, Morton; Nancy Kirkpatrick,
Noxapater; Charlene Bates Clara
Ann Hardy, House;
Frances
Hutton,
Calhoune,
(Winston); Martha Pace, Cone¬
hatta; Bobby Jean Talbert, Elli¬
son Ridge, and Barbara Nicholson
from Dixon.
Those trying out for forward
include Elsie Estes. Noxapater;
Alta Sumrall, Good Hope; Margie
Melton, Arlington; Maxine Rush¬
ing, Forkville, Adell Russell, Cone¬
hatta; Jo Boykin, Morton; Dewanria Weatherford, House; Peg¬
gy Hunt, Lobutcha, Shirley Mc¬
Givney, Kosciusko; Joan Meadors,
Stratton; Doris Bobo, Zephyr
Hill; and Ruth Turner, Singleton.
The East Central girls opened
their first game of the season
with the Clarke College sextette
from Newton. For their next game
of the season they will journey
to Raymond on December 13, to
play one of the stronger teams in
the state.
E.CJ.C
Why is Harry pacing up and
down in front of his house?
He's worried about his wife.
Why, what's she got.
The car.

From Philadelphia, Miss, comev
Allen Webb, one of the Warrior
pivot men. Allan participated in
3 years of football at Philadelphia.
He is a sopphomore at East Cen¬
tral this year, having played foot¬

ball for the Warriors last year.
D. A. Wallace, another center,
comes to East Central from Pana¬
ma City. Before coming to East
Central, D. A. is a freshman this
year.

Gifts From Nichols Are Sure to Please.
A Complete Line of Jewelry
For Every Member of the Family

NICHOL'S JEWELRY STORE

WE WISH THE STUDENT BODY
AND THE FACULTY
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

DECATUR CLEANERS
DECATUR,

MISSISSIPPI
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Of Mice And
Women
Hello? Once more I can arise
and be a vapor that enshroudes
you so that I can find out all the
latest happenings in the old "hen
house."
Believe you me, it was almost
like a real wedding the other night
after the talent show. Barbara
Sue threw the bridal bouquet from
the stairs to see who would be
the next bride, and it was a tie
between Hilda Branltey and Ina
Faye as tb who caught it.
The other night after everyone
got back from the Thanksgiving
holidays, it was interesting to
wander up and down the halls to
find out the many things that
had happened during the holi¬
days. The general trend of con¬
versation was this: Did you know
that I didn't see Dwight but once
during the holidays, boy, did that
make me mad!
Some one made the remai'x that
went something like this, "Say
I went deer hunting and boy, did
I ever more have luck! Met two
of the cutest' boys I've seen in
' years and best yet, I've got a
date with one of them during
Christmas."
"Oh Sara, let's go back to Mo¬
bile and see Clyde, after all, we've
got an excuse, you did leave every
pair of your shoes but one down
there."
"Guess what, I had four letters
from Bill today."
Well, you can see what the
general trend was, and I thorough¬
ly enjoyed listening to all of that.
The girls will be glad to te!l
jou what flavor of gum to chew
if you wish to know. Of course,
there is a catch to that.
Frances Byars finally decided to
wash her bedspread, but to every¬
one's disappointment, she tacked
a sign on the door that stated
as follows: "People entering this
door will please refrain from sit¬
ting on Frances Byar's bedspread."
Well, you got the general idea.
A wail of dismay was heard
through the whole dormitory the
other night when Sara Williams
started to bed, only to find it
more like lying on a cactus than
a soft matress! Julia has managed
to fill her bed with, pecan hulls.
Adieu my fair ones! I shall see
you next issue.
E.CJ.C

Dramatics Club
Previews Play
OnWHOC
For the weekly radio program
ever WHOC November 30, the
Dramatics Club, under the direc¬
tion of Mr. Keith Clothower, pre¬
sented to the public a prevue of
their coming production of "The
Barretts of Wimpole Street."
"The play by the English play¬
wright Rudolph Besier, Mr. Clo¬
thower told the listening audi¬
ence," was first presented in New
York with the famous actress
Katherin,- Cornell in the role of
Elizabetrt Barrett, and with the
English actor Brian Aherne, in
the role of Robert Browning. The
Barretts Of Wimpole Street is
called a period play. The setting
is at 50 Wimpole Street, London,
in 1845. The author has delved
into the pages of history to bring
us the real account of the meet¬
ing, courtship, and finally the
elopment of the famous English
poets, Elizabeth Barrett and Rob¬
ert Browning. "The Barretts of
Wimpole Street" is their love
story—Since it's first triumphant
performance in 1931, the play has
been revived many times by Miss
Cornell. It was enthusiastically
reeived many times by Miss Cor¬
nell. It was enthusiastically re¬
ceived by soldier audiences w.hen
Miss Cornell took the performance
to Europe during the war."
Mr. Slothower highly commen¬
ded the cast who, he said, "Has
worked hard and from all indica-
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proaches, have prepared a fine
play for you." The director then
presented the cast, questioning
them about themselves and their
problems in presenting the play.
In closing Mr. Slothower prais¬
ed the committee which have
worked on various committees aid¬
ing the presentation of the play
giving special mention to work
done by the costume crew headed
by Miss Dorothy Roberts and the
properties crew headed by Miss
Evelyn Holder.
The program ended with an
invitation to the general public
to be on hand for the production
E.CJ.C

Dr. Fleming Gives
Timely Lecture
Dr. Fleming Gives Timely Lectu e
Dr. Bond Fleming, professor of
psychology at Millsaps College, on
Nov. 15, presented an education¬
al and inspirational discussion
on the subject '■Communism and
Christianity" to a chapepl assem¬
bly of East Central Junior Col¬
lege students. The speech was the
second in a series of educational
lectures to be presentd in chapel
by various outstanding speakers
on subjects of interest and im¬
portance to everyone.
As the subject of his speecli
indicates, Dr. Fleming's speech
was of vital interest to all who
were fortunate enough to hear
it. In his speech the speaker pic¬
tured Christianity and Commun¬
ism as two directly oppposed forc¬

es locked in a death grip for
world supremacy. On the one
side is
Christianity striving
through peace, love, and under¬
standing to bring about a world
living in harmony and Christian
fellowship. On the other side and
directly opposing Christianity, is
Communism desiring to bring about through force and subor¬
dination of the individual, a Com¬
munist dominated world in which
emphasis would be placed on eco¬
nomic security to the exculsion
of all religion. After presenting
without prejudice the weakness
and strength of each, Dr. Flem¬
ing concluded that Communism is
a threat to Christianity but that
it can not permanently endure.
Communism contains the seeds of
its own destruction, but Christ¬
ianity can endure if it can gain
strong support from Christians.
E.CJ.C

"Better Late Than"
"And they lived happily ever
after." I breathe a sigh of relief
as I finish my last book for this
six weeks, but the worst is yet
to come. It is the last day we can
make freshman book reports and
I only just finished reading the
book. I have been warned over
and over not to wait until the
last minute of the last day to
make a book report, but what
with so many extra curricular
player—well it was so easy to for¬
get. Anyway with my last chance
before me, I grab my pen and run
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to the Tom-Tom office. I nearly
fall out when I reach the door. I
certainly couldn't fall in, that's
for sure. Seems as if everyone
else waited until the last day,
too. Chairs are three deep. Thers
are two or three people to th:?
chair and others standing or sit¬
ting where there is floor space.
I push one unfortunate mis-fit
out the door and take his place.
"Oh dear! I'm afraid I came
terribly unprepared." I say as I
smile sweetly at the boy across
fiom me and grab three sheets of
his paper and an index card. I
push my way to the card file to
get the cards on Fiction. "What
only one left! Now I push my way
back to my seat and find it is
no longer mine. Three ^irl.- oc¬
cupy it. I jlire at them but they
are concerned crly with their
book reports. T see a small space
on the floor that may hold me.
Yep, it does. Now I'm all set. Thr
atmosphere and climatic condi
tions are definitely not good fo
thinking and the people jabbing
me in my side with their elbows
and shaking ink on me distracts
me somewhat, but other than
that everything is fine! In a mat¬
ter of thirty minutes or more m
book report is finished and I ma
go, that is if I can travel undt
the table, step on two hando
kick one poor soul in the eye.
Now I am out! I stand erect,
breathe deeply and feeling very
proud of myself hurriedly leave
the building.

You CAN Retire
When You Desire
• Want to quit work and
take life easy at 50? . . . 55?
. . . 65? You can name your
retirement date and your re¬
tirement income with a Jeffer)n Standard Retirement In¬
come Plan. Get ready to enjoy
rhe sunset years of life now
while you can qualify for our
plan. Ask your Jefferson Stand¬
ard representative for complete
details today.
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r-JEFFERSOU STANOAR
LIFE iNSmiCE COMPAIT
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